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Running title Sputum proteomic signatures in asthma  
Abstract 
Background: Stratification by eosinophil and neutrophil counts increases our understanding 
of asthma and helps target therapy, but there is room for improvement in our accuracy to 
predict treatment responses and a need for better understanding of the underlying 
mechanisms. 
Objective: Identify molecular sub-phenotypes of asthma defined by proteomic signatures for 
improved stratification.  
Methods: Unbiased label-free quantitative mass spectrometry and topological data analysis 
were used to analyse the proteomes of sputum supernatants from 246 participants (206 
asthmatics) as a novel means of asthma stratification. Microarray analysis of sputum cells 
provided transcriptomics data additionally to inform on underlying mechanisms.  
Results: Analysis of the sputum proteome resulted in 10 clusters, proteotypes, based on 
similarity in proteomics features, representing discrete molecular sub-phenotypes of asthma. 
Overlaying granulocyte counts onto the 10 clusters as metadata further defined three of these 
as highly eosinophilic, three as highly neutrophilic, and two as highly atopic with relatively 
low granulocytic inflammation. For each of these three phenotypes, logistic regression 
analysis identified candidate protein biomarkers, and matched transcriptomic data pointed to 















Conclusion: This study provides further stratification of asthma currently classified by 
quantifying granulocytic inflammation and gives additional insight into their underlying 
mechanisms which could become targets for novel therapies. 
Clinical implications: By further stratifying asthma, the sputum proteomes and molecular 
pathways identified in this study could explain the variability in treatment response to asthma 
therapies, in particular the biologics.  
 
Capsule summary: This study advances asthma stratification, shows that further 
stratification based on granulocyte counts is possible, points to novel mechanisms and 
identifies candidate biomarkers for use in research and clinical practice. 
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ACQ: Asthma Control Questionnaire 
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Introduction 5 
Asthma is a heterogenous disease, involving inflammatory and structural cells and a 6 
multitude of molecular mediators. Development of new drugs, including biologics(1), with 7 
stratified medicine will improve patient outcomes. Current, phenotypes of asthma are defined 8 
predominantly by clinical characteristics and a limited number of biomarkers(2). The most 9 
widely studied asthma biomarkers to date are sputum and blood eosinophils, exhaled breath 10 
nitric oxide (eNO) and serum periostin(3). Blood eosinophilia predicts risk of acute asthma 11 
exacerbations(4) and treatment strategies incorporating normalisation of sputum eosinophil 12 
counts have resulted in marked reductions in exacerbations(5). Eosinophilia has been used to 13 
enrich target populations in trials of the anti-IL-5 monoclonal. By comparison, defining 14 
asthma phenotypes by other inflammatory cell types has been less rewarding.  15 
In the first project to apply multiple ‘omics methodologies in an unbiased manner to stratify 16 
asthma, U-BIOPRED (Unbiased BIOmarkers for the Prediction of respiratory disease 17 
outcomes) has shed light on conceptually novel mechanisms and phenotypes. In the current 18 
study (Fig. S1), quantitative data-independent LC/HDMSE (HDMSE) was used to profile 19 
proteomes of the lining fluid of the bronchial epithelium sampled by sputum induction. We 20 
hypothesised that clustering of sputum proteomic data would identify molecular phenotypes 21 
at higher resolution than the existing asthma eosinophilic, neutrophilic and pauci-22 
granulocytic phenotypes based on sputum granulocyte counts. By investigating molecular 23 
pathways, defined by whole-genome array from the sputum cells of the same participants, we 24 

















U-BIOPRED is a multi-centre study where participants were phenotyped using standardised 26 
protocols, lung function testing and assessment of atopy(6) and applying several ‘omics 27 
unbiased technologies (genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, lipidomics, breathomics and 28 
metabolomics) to enable novel concepts of asthma mechanisms and phenotypes to be 29 
developed. In this study, we report the results of proteomic analysis of sputum supernatants 30 
as a means of studying the bronchial epithelial lining fluid sampled by standard sputum 31 
induction widely used in asthma research. Of the total 610 adult participants enrolled into U-32 
BIOPRED, 246 provided sputum samples that passed stringent quality control for proteomics 33 
analysis: 118 non-smoking severe asthmatics, 48 current or ex-smoking severe asthmatics, 40 34 
mild-moderate asthmatics, and 40 healthy participants (Table 1).  35 
Sputum induction and proteomic analysis 
Sputum collection and analysis were performed according to methods detailed by Burg et 36 
al.(7). Proteins were extracted from sputum supernatants by precipitation and analysed in 37 
duplicate via LC- MSE using a Waters G2Si mass spectrometer coupled to a nanoAcquity 38 
UPLC (Waters). Patient-matched cell pellets processed into RNAlater were assessed for 39 
global gene expression using Affymetrix HT HGU133+ microarray analysis. For full set of 40 
microarray data see previous report(8).  41 
Data analysis 
Patients were randomised into a training and test set with a 3:7 ratio. All proteomics data 42 
were log2 transformed. Batch effects were corrected using ComBat(9). Statistical analyses 43 
were performed in R, custom Python scripts, and Microsoft Excel. Clustering of patients was 44 
based solely on proteomic data using topological data analysis (TDA) performed in Ayasdi 45 















3.4 ×, equalized). Sub-phenotypes of asthma were assigned based on the persistence of TDA 47 
structure and conserved groupings of nodes when i) changing sampling settings, modifying 48 
input data, e.g. log vs. natural data, ii) varying the cohort input, e.g. all participants vs. 49 
asthmatics only, and iii) through use of metadata from consensus models and experimental 50 
composition (see online supplement). Cluster boundaries were created through an iterative 51 
process of varying resolution and gain settings and comparing the different analysis datasets. 52 
For comparison and validation of the TDA approach, the same data were also clustered using 53 
the consensus cluster plus R package, applying Partitioning Around Medoids (PAM) and 54 
Pearson’s correlation with settings of Maximum k=20 and 1000 repetitions with item 55 
resampling setting of 0.9 (Fig. S2). 56 
In order to identify individual predictive proteins that could be used in future studies as 57 
candidate biomarkers, we applied elastic net-regularised logistic regression (ENLR) to data in 58 
the training set and then tested the predictive value of the proteins by receiver operating 59 
characteristic (ROC) curve in the test set. Where it was not appropriate to break up data into 60 
training and test datasets because of sample size, exploratory analysis to identify predictive 61 
biomarkers was performed using ENLR alone applied to the combined training and test 62 
dataset, comparing the cluster of interest to the rest of the participants. The logistic regression 63 
and ROC curves were conducted using scikit-learn in Python. 64 
Pathway analysis of patient-matched sputum transcriptomics data  
RNA extracts from sputum cell pellets from the same samples from which sputum 65 
supernatants were analysed for protein content by HDMSE were subjected to microarray 66 
















The main demographic characteristics and medication of participants from the U-BIOPRED 68 
cohort whose data were used in this study (n=246) are shown in Table 1.  69 
Stratification of asthmatics by protein signatures 
Using our previously reported rationale for selecting sets of proteins for analysis(7), 270 70 
proteins, identified and quantified in ≥40% of samples, constituted the core dataset for 71 
statistical analysis (Table S1). Within the network constructed by TDA, 10 clusters were 72 
identified, representing phenotypes of asthmatics with distinct proteomic signatures that we 73 
termed “proteotypes” (Fig. 1). When sputum granulocyte counts were overlaid as metadata 74 
onto the TDA network, a strong association with sputum eosinophils and neutrophils across 75 
the proteotypes was observed: Proteotypes 1, 2 and 3 were highly eosinophilic (mean counts 76 
18.7%, 23.1% and 17.0%, respectively) and were, therefore, defined as highly eosinophilic 77 
“sub-phenotypes” 1, 2 and 3. Collectively, they represented a common, highly eosinophilic 78 
“phenotype”, comprising 31% of the cohort, with a mean eosinophil count of 21.1%. Clusters 79 
(sub-phenotypes) 5 and 6, had atopy as their main shared feature. Clusters (sub-phenotypes) 8, 80 
9 and 10 were characterised by raised neutrophil counts (71.8% for all three combined, i.e. 81 
the neutrophil phenotype,  p=1.03E-9 when compared to the rest of the participants), with 82 
counts progressively increasing from sub-phenotype 8 to 10 (mean 63.5%, 82.0% and 72.6% 83 
for proteotypes 8, 9 and 10, respectively). Two smaller, less well-defined phenotypes 84 
(composed of single proteotypes) were also identified: a mildly eosinophilic proteotype 4 85 
(mean eosinophil count 7.7%) and a mildly neutrophilic proteotype 7 (mean neutrophil count 86 
46.2%).  87 
Sub-phenotypes of eosinophilic asthma 
Sputum eosinophil counts in proteotypes 1, 2 and 3 were significantly (p=5.49E-9) higher 88 















differentially abundant comparted to health (p<0.05) (Table S2) and 49 proteins compared to 90 
the rest of asthmatics (p<0.05) (Table S3).  Additionally, 14 proteins were differentially 91 
abundant at a significance of p<0.05 when comparing the individual eosinophilic sub-92 
phenotypes (Table 3). Unlike the sub-phenotypes, the three major phenotypes were 93 
represented by sufficient patient numbers in the predefined, randomly assigned, training and 94 
test cohorts to allow testing of predictive success of associated proteins (training:test ratios 95 
were 40:22, 29:21, 38:21 for highly eosinophilic, highly atopic and highly neutrophilic 96 
phenotypes, respectively). Logistic regression/ROC analysis showed that ten proteins were 97 
strongly predictive of the entire eosinophilic phenotype (Fig. 3 and Fig. S3A): histone H4, 98 
vitronectin, histidine-rich glycoprotein, immunoglobulin heavy constant gamma 3, 99 
complement C3, transthyretin, serotransferrin and alpha-1 antitrypsin (all raised relative to 100 
the rest of the cohort) and galectin-3-binding protein and ezrin(both reduced).  101 
Other biomarkers from the U-BIOPRED database were also elevated in this phenotype 102 
including blood periostin (Fig. 2D), a biomarker strongly associated with the Th2 cytokine 103 
phenotype, eosinophilia and airway remodelling4 (Fig. 3A, Table 2) and sputum IL13 (Fig. 104 
2B) (Fig. 2C). 105 
Slightly fewer than a third of patients with this phenotype were on OCS and 55% were atopic, 106 
with more frequent respiratory infections (93.5% vs. 67.0%, p=8.7e-7), use of long-acting β-107 
agonists (83.9% vs. 58.5%, p=1.5E-4) and higher concentrations of nitric oxide in exhaled 108 
breath (eNO) (44.4±35.8 ppb) (Table 2), implying more severe asthma than the rest of the 109 
cohort.  Sub-phenotype 1 asthmatics had a higher prevalence of sinusitis (69.2% vs. 30.6% of 110 
participants in sub-phenotypes 2 and 3. Eosinophilic sub-phenotype 2 had the highest eNO 111 
levels (mean 48.77 ± SD 36.83 ppb) and highest sputum eosinophil count (23.08%), while 112 
sub-phenotype 3 had an increased frequency of atopy (81.8% compared to 37.3% in the other 113 















Sub-phenotypes of neutrophilic asthma 
The neutrophilic phenotype, composed of sub-phenotypes 8, 9 and 10 (Fig. 2 and Table 2), 115 
represented 29.5% of the asthmatics and had significantly higher sputum neutrophil counts (p 116 
= 1.03E-9). By comparison with other asthmatics, they had 134 differentially abundant 117 
proteins (Table S7). Fourteen proteins were differentially abundant between the neutrophilic 118 
sub-phenotypes (Table 3). Within this region of the TDA network, there was a concentration 119 
gradient of neutrophil-derived proteins, increasing from the left to the right side of the 120 
network (Fig. 2J and K): S100s, plastin2, leukocyte elastase inhibitor, MMP9 and leukotriene 121 
A4 hydrolase. This was associated with higher concentrations of sputum S100-A9 and matrix 122 
metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) proteins. The ten most predictive proteins identified by logistic 123 
regression/ROC analysis for this phenotype were histone H4 (of note also predictive of the 124 
eosinophilic phenotype), azurocidin, coronin-1A, chloride intracellular channel protein 1, 125 
annexin A1 and A3, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (all raised in this phenotype) 126 
and transthyretin (reduced) (Fig. 3 and Fig S3A). 127 
The number of ICU admissions in the last 12 months was highest in the neutrophilic 128 
phenotype (Fig. 2L). Their asthma symptoms were more likely to be triggered by fungus 129 
(54.2% vs. 23.6%, p=1.4 x10-5) and dust (81.4% vs 51.3%, p=2.3E-5). OCS consumption was 130 
highest in the neutrophilic sub-phenotypes 8-10, lowest in the highly atopic sub-phenotypes 5 131 
and 6, and intermediate, but heterogeneous, in the eosinophilic sub-phenotypes 1-3 (Table 2 132 
and Figure 2). However, statistical analysis showed that OCS use was significantly higher 133 
(compared to other asthmatics) only in sub-phenotype 9 which was also associated with 134 
decreased β-agonist reversibility. When compared to neutrophilic sub-phenotypes 8 and 9, 135 
sub-phenotype 10 (5.5% of asthmatics) was associated with higher frequency of ICU 136 
admissions (63.6% compared to 20.8% in sub-phenotypes 8 and 9; p=8.9E-3) but less rescue 137 















Sub-phenotypes of highly atopic asthma 
This group constituted 25% of all asthmatics (Fig. 2E), characterised by mild asthma, with 139 
highest quality of life (ACQ lower and AQLQ higher), overall good lung function (mean 140 
FEV1 78% of predicted), but with higher prevalence of atopy (78% vs. 53% in the other 141 
asthmatics, p=9x10-4) (Table 2) and total serum IgE concentrations (Fig. 2F and H). They 142 
had high levels of sputum uteroglobin and clusterin proteins (Fig. 2E and G). By comparison 143 
with the other asthmatics and healthy participants, 134 and 20 proteins were, respectively, 144 
differentially abundant (Tables S4 and S5). The predictive biomarkers for this phenotype are 145 
also shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. S4A. 146 
Comparisons of the two highly atopic sub-phenotypes showed significantly (p=0.005) higher 147 
abundance of lysozyme C in sub-phenotype 6 when compared to sub-phenotype 5. 148 
Conversely, eNO was significantly (p=0.002) lower in sub-phenotype 6, with a trend towards 149 
lower ACQ and higher AQLQ in sub-phenotype 5, suggesting that sub-phenotype 5 (9% of 150 
U-BIOPRED asthmatics) was less severe. Of note, sub-phenotype 5 had the highest incidence 151 
of atopy amongst all asthma sub-phenotypes and has a higher frequency of active hay fever, 152 
abut also had the highest FEV1 and FVC of all sub-phenotypes. Lysozyme C was more highly 153 
abundant in sub-phenotype 6, compared to sub-phenotype 5 (Table 3), possibly due to higher 154 
neutrophil cell count (Table 2). 155 
Pathway analysis of patient-matched sputum transcriptomics data  
The sub-phenotypes were next compared for upstream regulators by applying IPA to the 156 
transcriptomics dataset. This revealed a general trend, i.e. a broad pattern, when moving from 157 
left to right across the TDA structure, with decreasing T2/atopy-associated and increasing T1 158 
gene expression when placing the clusters approximately in the order shown in Table S9 and 159 
Fig. S6. The same analysis showed that gene expression in the neutrophilic sub-phenotypes 160 















cytokine, IL5 mRNA, was highest in the eosinophilic sub-phenotypes (Fig. S5A). The 162 
pleiotropic cytokine Thymic Stromal Lymphopoietin (TSLP) was detected at low abundance 163 
and was not clearly distributed between the sub-phenotypes; however, some of the highest 164 
TSLP expression was measured in eosinophilic sub-phenotypes 1 and 2.  165 
The TDA network was also characterised by increasing activation of IL2 from left to right. 166 
Neutrophilic sub-phenotypes had gene expression profiles predicted to result from down-167 
regulation of COL18A1, a gene associated with atopy. Additionally, there was a left to-right 168 
trend of predicted activation of virally-induced transcription factors; interferon alpha, 169 
KDM5B and TNF. The top canonical pathways and upstream regulators of gene expression 170 
were predicted by IPA analysis, top upstream regulator for each sub-phenotype is shown in 171 
Table S8. 172 
















Using unbiased proteomic profiling of induced sputum supernatants, we have achieved a 174 
greater degree of stratification than currently possible by granulocyte counts alone, sub-175 
stratifying eosinophilic and neutrophilic phenotypes each into three sub-phenotypes. 176 
Application of TDA provided a new perspective on stratification by creating a network with 177 
patient clusters defined by shared airway proteomes. Asthma severity increased across the 178 
network, the most severe forms being at the extreme right end where neutrophilia was a 179 
striking feature. Analysis of the sputum cell transcriptome from the same patients pointed to 180 
mechanistic pathways that could inform further optimisation of asthma biologics and help 181 
development of new asthma drugs. Logistic regression and ROC analysis identified several 182 
candidate biomarkers to be explored further for application in clinical practice, possibly when 183 
selecting patients for novel drugs and existing biologic treatments.  184 
As anticipated, the eosinophilic phenotype showed patterns of sputum cell gene expression 185 
normally associated with eosinophilia, i.e. IL-4 and IL-13 (Fig. S6), higher levels of serum 186 
IL-13 (Fig. 2B) and epithelium-derived IL-13-induced biomarkers (Fig. S6C), periostin (Fig. 187 
2D) and Eno (Table 2). Of note, only 50% of these patients were atopic, less than the 188 
neutrophilic phenotype (68%) (Table 2), in keeping with the notion that T2 mechanisms are 189 
found in both atopic and non-atopic asthmatics. However, there were other, as yet 190 
unrecognised, associations. Differentially expressed genes were predicted to result from 191 
downregulated synoviolin 1 (Hrd1)-mediated signalling (Table S8), a pathway which may be 192 
partially responsible for eosinophilia.  Hrd1 mediates clearance of misfolded proteins via 193 
Endoplasmic reticulum (ER)–associated degradation (ERAD)(10) and epithelial 194 
inflammation results from inhibition of Hrd1-associated ERAD(11). Under normal conditions, 195 
the Hrd1 ERAD complex degrades endoribonuclease IRE1α (a sensor of unfolded protein 196 















accumulates, causing epithelial inflammation via inflammatory mediators such as JNK. 198 
Active IRE1α causes increased expression of Xbp1, which is highly activated during 199 
eosinophil commitment from granulocyte-monocyte progenitors (GMPs)(12). Additionally, 200 
the gene expression signatures of eosinophilic sub-phenotypes 1, 2 and 3 were predicted to 201 
result from activation of the nuclear retinoic acid receptor (RAR)-α.  202 
Consistent with the knowledge of risk factors for asthma exacerbations(13), the eosinophilic 203 
phenotype was associated with a high prevalence of reported respiratory infections, use of 204 
long-acting β agonists and GORD. These patients had worse lung function and poor asthma 205 
symptom control, and 8% had been admitted to intensive care units because of exacerbations.  206 
Ten proteins were strongly predictive of the eosinophilic phenotype. Alpha-1-antitrypsin 207 
neutralises neutrophil elastase that is known for its role in lung damage, bronchoconstriction 208 
and airway hyperreactivity, so its higher levels suggest negative feedback but also, possibly, 209 
interference with neutrophil-mediated anti-infection mechanisms. Serotransferrin is involved 210 
in transporting vitamin A (retinol) bound retinol-binding protein (RBP) and sequesters iron 211 
from invading bacteria, thereby inhibiting their ability to replicate and cause disease(14). It 212 
has been shown that amyloid fibrils from three different sources (α-synuclein, Sup35, and 213 
transthyretin) induce NADPH oxidase-dependent neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) in 214 
vitro from human neutrophils(15). Transthyretin plasma levels have been reported to drop 215 
during systemic inflammation(16). We and others have previously observed reduced sputum 216 
transthyretin in COPD, a neutrophilic airways disease, and now show that in asthma the 217 
levels are increased in eosinophilic inflammation. Higher levels observed in asthmatics in the 218 
current study may also reflect corticosteroid use as suggested previously in an animal 219 
model(17).  220 
The neutrophilic phenotype was observed in about a third of the asthmatics. Their symptoms 221 















Lower levels of transthyretin observed in this phenotype, that were amongst the set of ten 223 
predictive proteins, is surprising considering the highest percentage of OCS use in the highly 224 
neutrophilic phenotype (Table 2). Other predictive proteins (Fig. 3 & S4E) included the 225 
neutrophil granular proteins, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL), azurocidin, 226 
S100A9, and myeloperoxidase, all of which were increased. Annexin A1 and A3, coronin 1A 227 
and the chloride intracellular channel protein 1 were also increased. S100A9 is highly 228 
expressed in neutrophils, activated monocytes and differentiated macrophages. It has several 229 
functions in cellular inflammation, responding to intracellular Ca2+. Extracellular S100 230 
proteins act as damage-associated molecular pattern (DAMP) proteins, initiating pro-231 
inflammatory immune responses. Annexin A1, a member of a large superfamily of 232 
glucocorticoid-regulated, calcium- and phospholipid-binding proteins, modulates neutrophil 233 
homeostasis and is an anti-inflammatory protein in innate immunity, modulating activation of 234 
several types of cells, including neutrophils. Annexin A1 inhibits NF-kB and blocks 235 
eicosanoid production by supressing phospholipase A2. Myeloperoxidase catalyses the 236 
formation of hypohalous acids that have antimicrobial properties. NGAL scavenges bacterial 237 
siderophores, thus depriving bacteria of iron. It is localised in azurophils and co-localises 238 
with myeloperoxidase(18). Azurocidin is a multifunctional inflammatory mediator with 239 
antimicrobial properties which binds endotoxin and is chemotactic for monocytes and 240 
macrophages(19). Sputum cell gene expression in the neutrophilic phenotype was predicted 241 
to result from higher activity of T1 cytokines, IL2 and IFNα (Fig. S6), and IL-1β, IL-17, IFN-242 
γ and IL8. S100A9 protein drives neutrophilic inflammation in asthma, possibly by inducing 243 
IL-1β, IL-17 and IFN-γ. In response to inflammatory stimuli, recruited neutrophils release 244 
granular proteins, histones and chromatin DNA. These neutrophil extracellular structures 245 
(NETS) amplify the efficacy of antimicrobial substances from neutrophils by maintaining a 246 















sub-phenotypes, Galectin-3-binding protein, LG3BP, was highest in sub-phenotype 3 (Table 248 
3).  249 
This study has also identified some important features outside the two main (eosinophilic and 250 
neutrophilic) phenotypes. IL-13 and MAPK1- mediated gene expression signatures were 251 
identified as increased relative to health in the highly atopic phenotype (Fig. S6C and E), 252 
suggestive of a T2 phenotype in this milder form of asthma characterised by lower sputum 253 
granulocyte counts. Clusterin, one of the biomarker proteins predictive of this phenotype 254 
(Fig.  3 & S4C), modulates NF-κB transcriptional activity(20), however, NF-κB-mediated 255 
gene expression was not upregulated in this study (Fig. S6L). The Interleukin-1 Receptor 256 
Antagonist Gene (IL1RN), a potent anti-inflammatory cytokine, was also activated in the 257 
highly atopic phenotype (Fig. S6B). The lack of eosinophilic inflammation in this phenotype 258 
may be also, in part, due to lower expression of the predictive biomarker protein, plastin-2 259 
(Fig. 3B), which mediates priming of eosinophils(21). Similarly, lower expression of cofilin-260 
1 and β-actin, proteins that are also involved in eosinophil priming, was predictive of 261 
classification of this highly atopic phenotype. 262 
The use of TDA enabled an appreciation of the features of the spectrum of sub-phenotypes by 263 
examining the molecular and clinical characteristics across the TDA network. The order in 264 
which the clusters are shown in Table S9 (approximate left to right order) and Figure 5 265 
(approximate circular order) should not be seen as absolute because there is some overlap 266 
between clusters and TDA networks do not have defined coordinates. Nevertheless, 267 
visualisation of the broad trends is helpful to explore the relative contribution of mechanisms 268 
across the whole network, something that is not possible with other methods like hierarchical 269 
clustering. For example, the type I interferon, Interferon-α and TNF, and KDM5B (JARID1B) 270 
demethylase were all identified as predicted upstream regulators of gene expression, seen as 271 















severe, granulocytic phenotypes are associated with viral and/or bacterial infections. Gene 273 
expression on the left side of the TDA network (sub-phenotypes 5, 6 and 4) was predicted by 274 
collagen type XVIII alpha 1 (COL18A1), shown to be associated with atopy(22).  275 
Furthermore, the shape of the TDA network revealed a broad gap between eosinophilic and 276 
neutrophilic asthma proteotypes (Fig. 1). However, as indicated by the links between the 277 
eosinophilic sub-phenotype 1 and the neutrophilic sub-phenotype 10 (see lines joining these 278 
in Fig. 1), the proteomes of the eosinophilic and neutrophilic sub-phenotypes can have some 279 
associations. In contrast, the absence of links between sub-phenotypes 4 and 10 indicated 280 
large proteomic differences. The highly atopic phenotypes (5 and 6) had the lowest asthma 281 
symptoms (ACQ) and the best lung function (FEV1 78% of predicted), lower symptom 282 
severity, hence best quality of life, compared to the highly granulocytic phenotypes. At the 283 
opposite, right end of the network were sub-phenotypes 1 and 10), where asthma symptoms 284 
(ACQ) were most severe, suggesting that the asthma spectrum progresses in severity from the 285 
left to right ends of the network, worsening either through the neutrophilic or eosinophilic 286 
pathways. There was increasing IL-2-mediated and decreasing IL-13 gene expression from 287 
left to right across the TDA network, suggesting a shift from T2 to T1 mechanisms with 288 
increasing severity (Fig.  5). Additionally, there was a trend across the TDA structure (Table 289 
S9 & Fig. S6I) of gene expression associated with the upstream regulator, Brahma-related 290 
gene-1 (Brg1, also known as SMARCA4), a chromatin remodelling factor known to inhibit 291 
expression of CD44(23) and E-cadherin(24), drivers of the T2 phenotype(25).   292 
Not surprising for a study of severe asthma, the use of OCS was high, with mean percentages 293 
of patients requiring OCS for disease control ranging from 27% in the eosinophilic sub-294 
phenotype 3 to 58% in the neutrophilic sub-phenotype 9. Not surprisingly, OCS use was 295 
highest in patients with neutrophilic sub-phenotypes possibly due to the pro-neutrophilic 296 















unit admission in these patients (Figure 2, panel L) suggest particularly severe pathogenetic 298 
mechanisms that result in the most severe forms of exacerbation.  We speculate that in the 299 
atopic, predominantly pauci-leukocytic sub-phenotypes corticosteroids were effective at 300 
reducing eosinophilic inflammation, while the persistence of eosinophilic inflammation in 301 
sub-phenotypes 1-3 points to at least partial insensitivity to corticosteroids. Full elucidation 302 
of the mechanisms to explain the levels of granulocytic inflammation and responses to OCS 303 
requires appropriately designed mechanistic studies. 304 
This study has limitations. The individual biomarkers and the sub-phenotypes need to be 305 
validated in a separate (validation) cohort and assessed for intra-subject reproducibility in a 306 
longitudinal study. Stratification of the highly eosinophilic, neutrophilic and atopic 307 
phenotypes into sub-phenotypes resulted in insufficient numbers of participants in the sub-308 
phenotypes prohibiting the extensive analysis we were able to conduct on the phenotypes. 309 
Furthermore, like other studies involving large cohorts, we have not undertaken a stringent 310 
analysis of adherence to treatment, using methods like FENO suppression testing which have 311 
been recently validated (26) Such additional analyses, and application of biomarkers in 312 
mechanistic studies with new asthma drugs, especially the range of biologics available and 313 
others in development, could point to further associations with exacerbations and provide 314 
why some but not all patients benefit from individual biologics(27,28). As in all studies of 315 
severe asthma, treatments varied significantly between participants and these variations are 316 
likely to impact on the biomarker profiles. Perhaps of greatest relevance is the variable use of 317 
oral corticosteroids even though there is hope that the majority of patients will no longer be 318 
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FIGURE LEGENDS  
 572 
Figure 1. Asthma sputum proteomes/proteotypes/sub-phenotypes. The data network was 573 
created by topological data analysis (TDA) of protein datasets from all asthmatic 574 
(mild/moderate and severe) participants and consisted of 10 clusters that we termed 575 
“proteotypes”. Differently coloured nodes and edges denote different clusters. Dotted 576 
boundaries represent clusters grouped according to shared granulocyte and atopy profiles, 577 
while the proteome clusters delineated by continuous boundaries represent sub-phenotypes. 578 
Connections (lines) between nodes represent overlap of patients between nodes/clusters. The 579 
percentage of participants in each phenotype is displayed adjacent to the phenotype name. 580 
 581 
Figure 2. Pathobiological, clinical and protein features associated with proteomes identified 582 
in asthmatics. Eosinophilic phenotype patients, circled red in panel A, had elevated blood 583 
periostin (D), IL13 protein (B), and sputum haptoglobin (C). The highly atopic phenotype, 584 
circled in yellow in panel E, had high levels of sputum uteroglobin and clusterin proteins (E, 585 
G), high total IgE and oral corticosteroid dose (F, H). The neutrophilic sub-phenotypes, 586 
circled blue in panel I, had higher concentrations of sputum S100-A9 and matrix 587 
metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) proteins (J, K). The number of ICU admissions in the last 12 588 
months was highest in the neutrophilic phenotype. Colours denote the concentrations of the 589 
individual variables, ranging from blue (low) to red (high) – see the vertical intensity bar 590 
alongside each panel. 591 
 592 
Figure 3. Sputum proteins shown by logistic regression and ROC analysis to be most 593 
predictive of A) the eosinophilic, B) highly atopic and C) neutrophilic phenotypes. 594 

















Figure 4. Selected top upstream regulators of gene expression across the sub-phenotypes of 598 
eosinophilic, highly atopic and neutrophilic phenotypes of asthma. The sequence of sub-599 
phenotypes shown in an approximate circular order, beginning with the highly eosinophilic 600 
sub-phenotypes (clusters) 1, 2 and 3, moving through the highly allergic sub-phenotypes 5 601 
and 6, and ending with the highly neutrophilic sub-phenotypes. 602 
 603 
Figure 5. The pattern across the TDA structure of activation of IL-13 and IL-2, upstream 604 
regulators of gene expression, representative of T2 and T1, respectively. Also shown are 605 
arrows indicating increasing neutrophil and eosinophil cell counts.  606 
















Table 1. Participant demographics. Data are presented as mean±SD unless otherwise stated. 608 
BMI: body mass index; FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC: forced vital 609 
capacity; ICU: intensive care unit; NA: not applicable. @Hydrocortisone and triamcinolone 610 
doses were converted to equivalent prednisolone dose. ACQ: Asthma Control Questionnaire; 611 
AQLQ: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire. 612 
 613 
Table 2. Clinical features associated with the eosinophilic and neutrophilic asthma sub-614 
phenotypes. Highest variable value is in bold, lowest value in italics. ACQ5 or 7: asthma 615 
quality questionnaire consisting of 5 or 7 questions. AQLQ: asthma quality of life 616 
questionnaire.  617 
 618 
Table 3. Sputum protein differences between sub-phenotypes within the eosinophilic, highly 619 
atopic and neutrophilic asthma phenotypes identified by logistic regression. 620 
 621 
 622 




























Subjects (n) 117 45 38 40 
Age (years) 52.88±13.07 55.2±10.25 42.37±15.23 37.2±13.11 
Age at diagnosis (years) 20.32±16.42 33.53±19.87 16.23±16.85 NA 
Sex ratio (M/F) 43/74 18/27 21/17 28/12 
BMI kg.m-2 28.98±6.61 30.1±6.47 25.44±4.61 25.61±3.19 
BMI >30kg.m-2 46 21 9 4 
Serum IgE IU.ml-1 274.88±440.53 385.09±1046.47 326.32±660.16 87.66±140.24 
FEV1% pred. 65.44±21.68 65.33±17.2 90.68±18.48 101.89±12.72 
FCV% pred. 87.67±19.89 89.67±16.8 107.91±18.15 108.71±12.91 
FEV1/FVC ratio 60.11±13.45 59.35±11.1 70.06±10.87 NA 
Exacerbations in previous year 2.27±1.79 2.6±2.46 0.45±0.93 NA 
Smoking history pack-years 2.46 (0-5) 23.7 (5-70) 3.62 (1-5) 2.25 (0-5) 
Intubation (ever) 13 1 0 NA 
ICU admission (ever) 28 7 0 NA 
Atopy test positive 83 26 39 14 
Oral corticosteroid 48 (40.6%) 24 (50%) 0 (0%) 
Prednisolone (equ.) mg 11.81±6.94 13.75±8.95 0±0 
Inhaled corticosteroids 114 (96.6%) 44 (97.9%) 38 (100%) 
Long-acting β-agonist 113 (95.7%) 45 (93.7%) 1 (2.5%) 
Short-acting β-agonist 92 (77.9%) 35 (72.9%) 30 (75%) 
Injected corticosteroids@ 8 (6.7%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
Long-acting muscarinic antagonist 30 (25.4%) 13 (27%) 0 (0%) 
Short-acting muscarinic antagonist 51 (43.2%) 22 (45.8%) 0 (0%) 
ACQ    
 Mean ACQ5 2.21±1.18 2.13±1.13 0.81±0.68 
 Mean ACQ7 2.56±1.25 2.55±1.04 0.95±0.65 
AQLQ    
 Total 4.55±1.22 4.54±1.14 5.86±1.05 
 Symptoms 4.51±1.31 4.53±1.21 5.88±1.1 
 Emotional 4.65±1.61 4.7±1.52 6±1.21 
 Environmental stimuli 4.83±1.45 4.55±1.45 5.59±1.36 
















Asthma Phenotype Eosinophilic   Highly atopic   Neutrophilic 
All 
Asthma Healthy 
Asthma Sub-phenotype 1 2 3 1, 2, 3 4 5 6 5, 6 7 8 9 10 8, 9, 10     
Number of participants 13 38 11 62 22 18 32 50 9 27 19 11 59 200 40 
Percentage of asthmatics 6.5% 19.0% 5.5% 31.00% 11.0% 9.0% 16.0% 25.0% 4.5% 13.5% 9.50% 5.50% 29.5%     





















































±11.83 5.86 ±12.58 0.28 ±1.09 






















±1.25 1.99 ±1.34 1.76 ±1.30 0.01 ±0.06 






















±1.23 2.32 ±1.45 2.06 ±1.39 0.01 ±0.06 






















±1.77 4.28 ±1.69 4.31 ±1.90 6.95 ±0.08 












% 28.81% 17.00% 0.00% 




















% 42.37% 33.00% 0.00% 













































































































% 67.80% 63.86% 32.50% 



























±22.48 34.36 ±32.4 
19.56 
±15.00 
Sputum eosinophils (% of 
























±9.58 2.77 ±5.19 
10.21 
±17.06 0.28 ±0.53 
Sputum neutrophils (% of 































Sputum macrophages (% 
















































Comparison Protein ID Protein name 















2 v 1 & 3 
HV320_HUMAN Immunoglobulin heavy variable 3-20 2.00E-03 0.07 
TCO1_HUMAN Transcobalamin-1 (TC-1) 3.00E-03 0.06 
MYH13_HUMAN Myosin-13 (Myosin heavy chain 13) 7.00E-03 0.11 
LDHA_HUMAN 
L-lactate dehydrogenase A chain (LDH-
A) 
1.00E-02 -0.06 
TPIS_HUMAN Triosephosphate isomerase (TIM) 1.00E-02 -0.06 
MYH7_HUMAN Myosin-7 (Myosin heavy chain 7) 2.00E-02 0.12 
CFAB_HUMAN Complement factor B 3.00E-02 0.02 
AL3B1_HUMAN 








3 v 1 & 2 
CLUS_HUMAN 
Clusterin (Complement cytolysis 
inhibitor)  
2.00E-04 0.05 
LG3BP_HUMAN Galectin-3-binding protein  9.00E-04 0.04 
PROL4_HUMAN Proline-rich protein 4 2.00E-03 0.07 
Highly 
atopic 
5 v 6 LYSC_HUMAN Lysozyme C 5.00E-03 -0.01 
Neutrophilic 
8 v 9 & 10 
TKT_HUMAN Transketolase (TK) 4.00E-11 -0.07 
CATA_HUMAN Catalase 3.00E-10 -0.1 
PEDF_HUMAN 




Galectin-3-binding protein (Basement 
membrane autoantigen p105) 
2.00E-07 0.05 
9 v 8 & 10 
BPIB1_HUMAN BPI fold-containing family B member 1 5.00E-04 -0.01 
MUC1_HUMAN Mucin-1 (MUC-1)  3.00E-03 -0.04 
CFAB_HUMAN 
Complement factor B (C3/C5 




Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase A (Lung 
cancer antigen NY-LU-1) 
4.00E-03 0.04 
ZG16B_HUMAN Zymogen granule protein 16 homolog B 6.00E-03 -0.06 
10 v 8 & 9 
IGHG1_HUMAN 
Immunoglobulin heavy constant gamma 
1 (Ig gamma-1 chain C region) 
2.00E-06 0.03 
HEMO_HUMAN Hemopexin (Beta-1B-glycoprotein) 4.00E-05 0.06 
A1AT_HUMAN Alpha-1-antitrypsin  3.00E-04 0.03 
FIBG_HUMAN Fibrinogen gamma chain 7.00E-04 0.09 
TKT_HUMAN Transketolase (TK) 1.00E-03 0.05 
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Schematic of the workflow for asthma sub-phenotype stratification by TDA of sputum 
proteomes, through to analysis of pathobiological/clinical data and pathway analysis of 
















TDA structures of the UBIOPRED sputum proteome. A) Discretely coloured 10 clusters 
found in data of asthmatics (60% missing data, no imputation, natural distribution, 
normalised correlation and multidimensional scaling).  The following figures (B-H) are 
examples of alternate structures, coloured by the group assignments from panel A, and 
highlight the local conservation of participant clustering despite treatment or dataset used. B) 
Asthma data, 60% missing data, no imputation, log2 transformation, normalised correlation 
and multidimensional scaling C) Asthma data, 10% missing data, zero imputation, log2 
transformation, normalised correlation and multidimensional scaling. D) Asthma data, 10% 
missing data, zero imputation, natural data, normalised correlation and multidimensional 
scaling E) Severe Asthma data, 60% missing data, no imputation, natural data, normalised 
correlation and multidimensional scaling. F) Severe Asthma data, 10% missing data, zero 
imputation, natural data, normalised correlation and multidimensional scaling. G) All cohorts 
data, 60% missing data, no imputation, natural data, normalised correlation and 
multidimensional scaling. H) All cohorts data, 10% missing data, zero imputation, natural 
data, normalised correlation and multidimensional scaling. I) All cohorts data coloured by 
cohort with Red indicating severe asthma and blue indicating healthy. It is evident that 
healthy participants and mild asthmatics cluster towards the centre of the structure, with the 















Consensus clustering group assignments overlaid as a colour scheme onto the TDA asthma 
structure. Regional conservation was observed in a number of consensus models. Shown here 
are A) 10% missing data with Pearsons correlation and PAM, K=4. B) 30% missing data with 















ROC curves of logistic regression models of proteins predictive of phenotype classification. 
Classification success rate of the eosinophilic phenotype using A) 10 proteins and B) 5 
proteins. Classification success rate of the atopic phenotype using C) 10 proteins and D) 5 
















Varying patterns across the TDA structure for T2 cytokine mRNAs (IL5 in panel A, TSLP in 
panel B) in the individual sub-phenotypes: for each mRNA, the colour scale from blue to red 















Varying patterns across the TDA structure for selected upstream regulators (see white text in 
each panel) of gene expression signatures in the individual sub-phenotypes: for each 
upstream regulator, the colour scale from blue to red denotes the levels of activation 
(maximum shown in intense red) and inhibition (maximum shown in intense blue) relative to 
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A_481 8672 1 T cohort_a 19.19035 20.24525 19.06476 18.10427 17.91289 17.18523 18.60488 17.74981 18.13433 17.86172 16.14275 16.90661 18.03125 16.02365 15.01979 18.44106 18.40544 16.72357 16.17843 19.21578 18.66202 15.223 16.27647 17.45549 17.45087 18.6751 15.71876 17.69639 16.66773 14.7393 16.2628 18.76913 15.88091 16.0822 14.87517 15.00952 14.41063 15.66194 15.44784 18.10254 16.71091 14.07925 15.34711 15.58605 14.5537 14.72912 13.1155 14.70104 15.41978 16.72436 15.18874 14.43682 14.15464 14.66518 16.12281 15.60871 16.79531 15.71377 14.676 12.09389 14.13741 13.70422 15.16706 16.49897 13.5563 16.10788 15.37427 15.42065 16.96461 12.83027 14.91616 16.40541 15.75327 13.34549 14.10371 15.67687 14.85075 12.99385 12.68464 15.63153 13.36916 14.73295 12.77364 13.8606 14.45721 13.97936 12.62039 11.95641 12.39335 16.91156 15.70101 15.42318 14.73395 14.52588 13.80919 14.73888 13.20952 15.13379 14.02279 16.01225 12.60999 16.79346 15.32896 16.02847 13.31198 14.22882 12.19841 13.81053 15.39801 13.66735 14.00065 16.7675 14.01957 14.93893 14.53992 12.32354 13.90198 11.92604 16.96783 13.99901 13.92796 13.29253 16.37555 13.05058 13.07386 16.28757 14.75148 14.03254 14.17068 15.22166 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 14.90684
A_611 8803 1 V cohort_a 19.04665 19.9722 18.77948 18.57068 17.29417 18.50268 18.66801 18.13014 18.3024 18.33155 16.8248 16.88488 16.93221 17.18531 16.20134 18.03048 18.987 17.28521 16.90161 18.64736 18.62828 16.85512 17.17323 17.70322 15.52814 18.4713 16.37202 16.60775 17.25478 15.71361 15.18509 18.69147 15.59697 16.34232 16.14691 15.33754 14.97927 13.77301 16.63062 14.70883 16.21127 14.89241 15.48295 16.37309 14.95178 14.85389 14.60472 14.77907 16.3952 17.36679 14.79245 15.12379 14.89964 15.5269 16.02408 16.55566 16.79531 16.41823 14.73657 13.10775 14.18906 14.15646 13.06331 16.39387 14.22869 15.72829 15.37427 15.49789 17.06737 14.63073 14.88987 16.96406 11.6746 16.35528 15.84264 15.23781 15.20139 13.75231 14.137 15.90344 16.66136 14.78705 13.54243 15.25146 15.78286 13.64108 13.37376 11.52961 15.34305 17.9915 15.70101 15.42318 14.73395 15.75526 13.21943 13.71182 14.78126 15.90411 15.45287 16.7673 13.09052 14.92845 16.15008 14.25214 15.06895 14.38665 15.0055 13.81033 15.20881 13.66735 15.99039 13.37167 14.68526 14.72708 16.14409 11.99521 15.0442 9.497704 16.65282 14.46272 13.93617 14.86916 11.08344 16.41277 12.37819 14.03581 12.21962 14.81869 15.52336 14.64679 14.30218 14.2259 16.08845 13.56897
A_457 8971 1 V cohort_a 18.55389 19.76291 18.9919 18.0294 17.82053 17.36093 18.15991 17.15586 19.11475 19.03798 16.42815 15.90323 17.50957 15.7643 14.3098 17.81562 19.19059 16.27113 15.95752 18.93197 17.55984 17.20142 17.28012 16.55907 18.68487 18.44585 14.94547 17.887 16.52439 15.38392 16.01563 18.68012 15.4354 16.88391 12.85533 16.21486 15.57159 17.07003 17.41926 12.27191 17.10844 13.82447 16.5232 17.03365 16.24178 14.93427 13.4859 15.03073 15.44833 16.38564 14.51986 14.85705 16.37506 16.09667 16.29242 17.09308 14.57346 15.59526 16.68605 11.06106 13.38176 12.78427 15.26228 17.12025 16.01023 15.75213 14.12424 15.84769 16.28543 14.6244 14.54617 12.97333 13.82025 15.95636 14.10371 16.61998 15.5032 11.93972 13.48014 16.25937 14.68924 16.08733 13.30572 16.91827 14.45721 13.52659 13.52975 13.1807 15.34305 13.57069 14.36254 16.47327 14.25636 16.41886 13.80919 14.65878 15.40232 16.34499 15.47054 16.22788 10.1535 16.24814 16.88372 16.10381 12.4443 15.81739 13.97709 13.81053 15.86775 13.66735 16.95221 11.78919 12.5174 14.99011 14.98714 13.31469 14.0127 10.12743 15.164 15.23114 14.51185 14.59843 14.02777 13.46622 13.07386 14.89573 13.40408 14.03254 13.23632 14.06916 13.93166 12.02521 14.05665 14.88999
A_446 8373 1 V cohort_a 19.01631 19.47695 19.05427 18.68231 18.44671 17.62353 18.7255 17.8197 17.79483 18.54164 17.76988 16.59295 17.53433 16.74859 16.02632 17.63671 18.67531 16.48916 18.11786 18.72278 18.5739 15.29283 16.89257 17.49943 17.67776 18.30848 15.73441 16.51043 17.44111 16.04168 13.95561 18.42183 17.95199 15.96582 15.22108 14.53523 14.66406 15.86804 16.27502 17.78165 16.83175 13.66144 16.53775 16.28987 15.60273 15.67909 14.59523 14.11807 16.08164 16.09392 14.4505 14.4386 14.59198 14.23265 15.37677 16.36539 16.17971 15.10118 15.66129 11.10846 13.10973 15.1071 17.07929 16.0929 14.27202 15.77907 14.36781 16.41891 16.14264 14.34573 14.89072 14.21371 16.5617 14.67087 14.43942 14.93398 14.75918 12.20255 15.00602 16.86883 14.43406 15.10697 14.37987 13.69132 14.10631 16.22059 11.94702 12.41663 13.51436 16.1216 14.27039 17.92032 14.73395 16.42124 13.67034 16.53722 12.14637 16.07837 14.70723 16.61293 11.47148 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 13.96236 14.55485 14.16967 13.81053 14.99317 13.66735 15.6373 15.70572 14.067 15.52984 16.14409 12.67227 14.51334 12.09997 14.00523 15.28773 10.88661 14.43317 11.78547 12.58524 13.07386 15.09065 12.85052 14.62105 15.04763 14.33227 13.38292 16.81068 13.79992 14.90684
A_451 8698 1 V cohort_a 18.77718 19.63846 18.53613 18.4851 18.67495 18.44076 18.57326 18.32101 18.33291 18.83637 17.09988 17.41702 17.13636 16.7777 16.28198 17.66731 18.71838 16.4163 16.41397 19.01714 19.12228 16.58606 16.42284 17.90054 15.18382 18.1472 15.25856 17.55239 17.40277 14.41106 16.14418 19.09574 15.77519 15.95056 14.92328 15.00312 15.51639 16.27041 16.07684 10.47772 16.84941 14.75143 14.28973 15.965 16.08525 14.10046 12.85823 14.08527 15.81931 16.29421 15.48625 13.75272 15.18002 14.65317 15.13776 16.51502 16.79531 15.99431 16.27449 13.90088 15.20244 13.0327 15.63973 16.17292 13.38881 15.04287 14.94697 14.53014 18.4472 13.24032 16.77098 15.80606 12.50429 14.53583 13.68866 16.69822 14.79298 13.21673 15.73291 15.67565 15.39556 14.51676 15.29662 13.10988 13.13371 16.16407 12.56681 10.6637 15.34305 17.37597 15.5453 14.64086 14.73395 14.66788 13.80919 16.22407 11.74846 15.18739 14.5505 16.85941 12.42231 16.06402 15.98545 16.02847 14.26639 14.19765 11.10602 13.81053 16.6833 13.66735 15.19998 15.418 14.31107 15.5332 16.13488 11.7937 14.39974 9.592886 14.84289 11.83717 12.32418 14.59843 14.8015 12.68959 13.07386 15.27992 14.2364 14.77979 14.5084 14.64679 13.93166 17.30136 13.98054 14.90684
A_588 8898 1 T cohort_a 19.0605 19.95254 18.59578 18.28901 17.83274 18.30435 19.01473 18.03998 18.6603 18.59139 17.0556 17.45564 17.61256 17.28479 15.80465 18.12402 18.80136 16.61831 17.28496 18.95534 17.02332 16.82779 16.7425 18.27206 15.91764 18.681 15.64793 17.40688 17.72212 15.3299 15.03703 19.06287 15.61836 16.68653 14.70158 15.51119 15.54565 16.60127 17.33204 14.70497 16.78301 13.54589 16.5232 16.49781 15.11061 14.04573 14.60472 15.22063 15.63604 16.77111 15.36381 12.89061 14.32114 15.39169 15.66 16.74508 16.61603 16.44645 15.94239 12.18011 13.83319 12.55629 15.63973 16.85649 14.85746 14.89029 13.77527 15.95155 16.76631 14.64638 16.31102 15.58148 15.79315 15.26958 14.03572 15.49599 15.37604 13.3681 14.67458 15.26532 14.68924 16.19038 12.74587 15.48225 14.45444 13.86828 13.35683 13.64786 15.34305 15.21408 14.04525 15.42318 14.73395 15.5755 13.80919 15.15017 12.72325 15.75099 16.06403 15.87645 12.92216 16.25642 15.32896 16.02847 13.49915 14.81706 13.97709 12.61062 16.50805 12.18872 16.72268 16.89884 14.01242 15.40258 15.89644 12.49099 14.46675 12.09997 12.42452 14.78769 13.6415 14.10777 14.01569 13.51218 12.63065 15.54034 12.21962 14.44272 14.86222 14.15202 13.93166 16.56865 15.42862 13.91983
A_722 8786 1 V cohort_a 18.73255 19.66835 18.88029 18.45194 17.49133 17.60928 18.75128 18.12897 18.1674 18.33971 17.69114 16.62808 17.86438 17.08079 16.43456 17.77615 18.67146 15.92486 17.11781 18.80939 19.03606 15.3461 16.59226 16.9889 17.75598 18.28177 15.62163 17.04707 16.88049 16.44324 13.58871 18.7164 16.08141 15.99252 14.82319 15.41743 16.0646 16.82038 16.56651 16.218 16.69927 14.96683 16.45508 15.69718 14.83391 15.81215 14.78309 13.6929 16.93085 16.5663 15.0794 14.74569 16.06673 14.32877 15.39051 15.61146 16.75112 16.43098 15.20879 14.22273 14.99816 14.46334 15.77698 15.00473 15.00866 14.77091 17.66765 15.21397 15.47687 15.16377 14.90344 17.04444 13.48996 16.30255 15.67579 15.93986 14.80549 14.06401 14.14225 15.83208 14.57364 14.79672 13.51806 15.19195 14.85499 12.985 12.72084 14.46585 12.40072 15.50118 15.73912 12.32017 13.02106 16.14343 14.19242 16.10503 16.36438 15.08141 14.6848 16.49944 15.14035 13.74233 15.98336 15.60415 14.33438 15.30165 13.97709 13.85336 14.00492 13.91024 15.6914 16.30102 14.53016 15.42844 17.09879 13.92394 14.27688 14.05643 14.77781 14.13303 14.2851 15.20171 14.36666 12.68556 12.07563 12.84673 14.19634 15.37551 15.1226 13.83263 14.22891 16.4105 15.82788 15.38357
A_000 8757 1 T cohort_a 18.71725 19.96277 18.85373 18.17381 17.50539 18.55997 18.52328 18.10696 18.40675 19.04541 16.35094 17.2179 17.47623 17.06703 15.79535 17.78066 18.88092 16.29018 16.16843 18.76048 17.35824 17.13435 16.82189 18.11401 15.98659 18.35601 14.57712 16.31599 17.34138 16.24096 15.29479 18.787 15.69531 16.32408 14.29904 15.44231 16.12128 17.38348 16.72163 17.53429 15.96554 14.01878 14.91858 16.51599 15.69295 14.56703 11.73655 15.39721 15.77606 16.85517 16.07626 15.04755 14.76827 15.70742 15.7355 16.29764 14.8534 16.96192 16.01321 14.68301 15.55754 15.1071 14.7596 16.05387 14.70887 16.26662 14.42228 15.2467 15.88112 14.17945 15.92614 13.38928 14.23551 16.30824 13.67348 15.93912 15.5032 13.35758 14.67458 15.36415 14.68924 14.76576 14.37987 15.67586 13.79885 13.52513 14.43424 14.02573 11.76739 15.31544 15.4541 13.54975 13.33018 15.50481 13.80919 15.94256 14.82929 15.42655 15.74903 17.68828 13.94782 16.21564 13.18672 16.25834 13.79527 15.14506 11.76106 14.65182 16.6395 13.66735 14.88928 14.61502 15.92831 15.1583 14.9178 12.35191 15.50033 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 14.5947 15.95402 15.7023 12.64968 13.07386 14.89573 11.26472 15.04318 15.69895 13.4675 15.06037 16.4105 15.66852 14.90684
A_247 8759 1 T cohort_a 18.85825 19.96735 18.87945 18.71974 18.21311 18.18638 18.27672 18.2443 18.32644 18.48483 17.59275 16.95899 17.19909 17.20659 15.81891 18.42384 18.5407 16.40689 17.923 18.5921 17.06207 16.45892 16.31519 17.66521 18.41006 18.33465 16.11142 16.30894 17.51441 15.28724 16.66202 18.50839 15.85601 16.20728 14.28426 16.07165 15.83979 16.27767 16.21875 13.06144 16.76507 14.46754 15.35116 16.04216 15.64757 14.94238 14.91398 14.09015 14.30435 15.68685 14.99403 14.16596 14.90902 14.5706 15.53326 15.63988 15.3281 16.23319 15.99962 12.25743 14.11926 15.05101 15.25863 15.49536 12.67695 15.72731 15.86502 15.73019 16.98549 13.71547 15.15075 13.64561 15.80409 15.21501 14.04973 15.36275 15.71605 12.80315 13.99534 16.95482 14.68924 15.38609 10.79725 15.34215 11.66893 12.83394 12.43353 13.43927 13.14215 17.90882 15.14951 15.9977 13.42054 15.37604 11.42792 16.62932 12.03928 15.5509 13.98622 17.45463 11.26805 14.88423 16.34176 16.29326 13.63254 14.65733 13.42166 12.7785 15.82201 12.33356 15.90531 15.91179 15.37784 15.84035 16.4879 14.33753 13.79999 15.35032 15.164 14.13303 12.78176 14.35352 15.7023 12.52675 12.22026 13.48678 14.85001 14.92319 14.64673 14.64679 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 15.55815
A_003 8820 1 V cohort_a 18.96919 19.62437 19.04929 18.42889 17.58775 17.83592 19.02261 17.64872 18.05752 17.78364 16.89755 16.97633 17.71946 16.71281 15.87651 17.3072 17.98754 17.60106 17.22582 18.9893 19.11222 15.37795 16.44071 17.4055 17.64469 18.55551 15.71658 17.71748 17.8968 15.56948 14.6071 18.76511 17.53058 16.41328 15.68325 15.38838 14.92863 15.17476 16.76651 17.09102 16.65976 15.17254 15.60279 16.23083 14.34641 16.15805 14.26704 14.94784 15.43848 16.06455 14.58565 15.08108 13.64264 15.24784 15.75766 15.92891 15.86223 15.32281 14.87523 13.00909 14.58314 14.96114 16.32086 16.62419 13.81911 15.16106 14.79335 16.22235 18.09248 14.55771 13.68007 16.44824 15.79315 15.53515 12.96408 15.97913 15.9899 15.78671 14.72688 15.99472 13.12361 16.09539 15.38027 16.18012 14.79568 13.21275 14.4902 13.72563 15.11005 18.23429 15.92316 16.6434 14.53926 16.39957 13.0938 15.98919 16.01061 16.47219 15.34977 15.34991 12.54404 14.25854 15.46575 14.66951 13.49654 14.41128 10.06152 13.81053 15.40308 12.11227 13.91631 12.59599 13.31379 15.08913 16.0993 12.35191 13.64591 13.05931 15.164 14.83062 12.66738 13.17698 15.7023 12.50611 16.4403 14.50589 14.11897 13.92482 13.77047 14.80726 12.1973 16.4105 14.45416 14.90684
A_240 8593 1 T cohort_b 18.80004 19.94725 18.67532 18.31075 17.13101 17.83978 18.86462 17.70228 19.01964 18.29659 16.84122 17.03361 17.58058 16.32872 14.71991 17.58212 19.12718 16.95477 17.13168 18.49365 17.49509 16.31974 17.06506 17.91948 18.30921 18.63403 15.10058 17.36121 16.69016 15.7555 14.46973 18.40053 16.24988 16.91047 14.49213 16.0096 14.93066 15.946 17.27777 13.45513 16.82161 14.48252 13.67452 16.6788 14.65877 13.79807 13.81138 14.91539 15.21082 16.5876 14.64753 14.60967 15.15217 16.19868 15.88227 16.64988 16.30899 16.01136 15.25023 13.29539 14.10447 13.49006 15.08434 17.07554 15.21465 15.73436 15.13839 15.99468 17.17768 14.38552 15.26484 16.92704 15.81017 15.38164 12.78767 16.11581 16.0637 13.50457 13.89586 15.80267 14.82799 16.04874 16.92829 15.57348 12.8076 13.62069 13.90982 14.24241 15.34305 15.96044 15.28654 15.40882 13.41547 15.58084 12.15544 16.65214 11.95573 16.13205 15.43939 16.91324 11.80351 16.30273 15.32896 15.72615 12.22332 15.2923 12.9578 12.72114 16.35334 13.66735 17.40883 16.00163 14.60444 15.16124 15.31925 13.02532 13.89322 14.67141 15.164 14.13303 14.54126 14.06467 15.7023 13.1811 15.60078 14.03177 15.37134 14.11024 14.58816 15.70116 13.93166 16.4105 12.79259 14.66917
A_486 8483 1 T cohort_a 19.20522 20.15077 18.61643 18.76389 18.56677 18.07144 18.36442 17.73468 18.29042 17.95995 16.80475 16.73033 17.21104 16.72127 14.60093 17.34792 18.77644 16.26405 15.9808 19.27245 18.62785 16.0374 16.89196 17.02194 16.36699 17.89604 15.02661 17.34152 17.9467 15.07355 17.77032 18.73107 15.24844 16.74249 14.93561 13.8222 14.26515 16.36699 16.52212 15.87419 17.46861 14.20143 12.17912 15.97441 14.70168 14.27417 13.10669 14.79345 16.51212 16.90536 14.77134 14.51311 15.40926 15.6381 14.78202 16.24105 14.28918 16.64916 16.15127 13.90088 13.01174 12.40139 13.98178 16.54473 14.69359 13.8335 14.07572 15.83956 17.48992 14.00576 16.70223 14.21473 15.91351 14.5472 13.99433 15.86667 15.46139 13.37199 14.67458 15.74631 15.55419 14.23179 13.59236 14.50294 12.89494 15.19458 12.85954 10.80626 15.34305 13.98412 14.35119 15.42318 14.73395 15.80703 12.07031 15.49184 11.63829 15.54932 15.02768 16.0165 12.60999 16.28846 15.92121 16.02847 14.36205 14.56303 11.87287 13.20911 16.1505 12.29553 15.61497 12.42696 15.56675 15.32538 16.14409 13.06659 14.42953 11.99085 15.164 12.80787 13.4823 14.62615 15.7023 12.59283 13.07386 14.141 10.89765 15.19215 14.89406 14.64679 13.93166 15.43967 13.92118 14.90684
A_430 8734 1 T cohort_c 18.76491 19.67924 19.22294 18.38607 18.26704 18.60957 18.43226 17.76315 18.94848 19.06152 16.5018 16.21094 16.999 16.46279 15.3979 18.39107 19.04112 15.82216 15.91335 19.46588 18.8377 16.45358 16.9951 17.38994 16.14894 17.69829 14.24274 15.91783 16.78142 14.36423 15.59429 18.85783 15.42304 15.7568 13.01579 14.64357 15.54554 16.61533 17.17717 16.48333 16.14281 14.74225 15.28617 15.67073 15.77208 11.04593 14.60472 14.2803 14.04569 15.76917 14.16687 12.63965 13.14777 15.91982 14.86039 16.25922 16.83175 16.19455 16.9436 13.90088 11.79922 15.1071 14.94469 16.15341 13.70368 15.89762 15.37427 14.58342 15.27305 12.93757 16.2465 16.40541 16.65319 14.64418 14.10371 16.08454 15.13564 13.89911 14.67458 16.01041 16.9157 13.05616 14.00623 13.71702 14.45721 13.68504 11.61035 11.11514 15.34305 16.91156 15.70101 15.74652 14.73395 15.42079 13.20214 15.98445 10.60454 14.71658 14.50406 14.73453 12.60999 16.77307 13.6795 16.02847 15.28987 14.21715 12.13893 13.81053 16.59951 11.79753 16.40241 15.16362 12.72876 16.30694 16.14409 13.32304 14.72456 13.05712 15.164 11.31203 10.91767 14.59843 13.64319 13.1915 13.07386 15.65261 12.21962 14.03254 14.7355 13.48559 13.93166 17.83726 14.05665 14.90684
A_684 8599 2 T cohort_c 19.19785 20.38352 19.359 17.74102 15.268 18.00097 18.58702 18.12319 18.04571 18.31484 17.84245 16.44848 17.90551 16.98139 14.32492 17.88553 17.31652 15.09506 17.28953 18.37492 17.53886 17.45404 14.65493 17.86747 18.63109 16.71862 13.6421 17.11689 16.37091 13.55291 16.21334 19.35196 18.23711 12.78366 13.8418 15.20134 15.99171 17.97703 13.85247 10.4203 16.23645 14.74225 15.95716 15.176 16.21533 17.6096 14.34729 13.07655 15.21454 15.58858 14.3819 13.28149 14.4504 13.22621 14.90543 14.82731 17.43217 15.26242 14.90893 13.17491 14.13741 15.8297 18.44056 15.1063 13.71063 16.00305 17.01486 14.55465 14.68396 14.25952 14.77724 16.40541 16.05703 14.8918 13.79545 14.93398 14.46018 13.62167 14.67458 14.93644 14.68924 14.51927 16.38782 14.00875 14.45721 14.08497 13.51862 11.21786 17.02531 14.27643 15.70101 17.62767 17.07191 14.42816 15.16706 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 17.92849 11.44858 15.14212 15.53469 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.67687 13.66735 14.80195 14.86057 15.01909 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 14.62895 12.09997 16.49201 14.13303 13.47014 14.72456 12.37096 13.05058 13.07386 15.31087 12.21962 14.03254 14.95989 14.81365 13.93166 13.396 14.05665 15.13391
A_108 8770 2 T cohort_a 19.32462 20.25031 19.01847 18.37371 18.91735 19.06254 18.64983 18.24244 14.47538 19.07285 16.82619 17.21916 17.74397 17.29279 14.12782 18.11761 16.83807 15.38858 15.30051 18.95996 18.87049 16.35866 14.45178 17.31783 16.04022 17.18659 14.01161 17.63349 17.70296 15.67111 16.33982 18.74471 15.50693 14.25017 14.16808 15.28572 15.90909 17.63047 13.03435 16.31436 15.85966 13.28804 16.16837 13.23581 14.99777 15.80855 13.0891 12.94874 15.75519 16.0291 15.71931 12.83892 14.4504 13.22692 15.75602 12.78408 12.04261 17.0817 14.01157 12.56798 14.24381 15.1071 14.00199 14.20335 13.71063 16.00885 15.37427 13.65696 17.66311 14.25952 14.90344 16.40541 15.99659 14.8918 13.17872 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 14.67458 15.17208 14.68924 14.51927 16.46006 14.49568 13.0219 13.66507 12.92204 10.7732 15.34305 15.57118 15.48377 15.42318 14.73395 13.47527 13.80919 16.23012 13.20952 13.71767 12.86805 18.05603 12.60999 13.19178 15.46505 16.02847 14.46304 13.48859 13.97709 13.81053 14.63437 13.66735 12.35712 15.67632 14.7532 15.5332 16.14409 11.2625 16.13304 13.38701 16.58042 12.95683 12.14646 16.24072 14.64259 11.44119 13.07386 13.04367 12.21962 15.05695 16.42124 15.3836 13.93166 15.33065 13.7349 14.90684
A_414 8552 2 V cohort_c 18.76009 20.70392 19.27532 17.96551 16.55257 18.44852 18.63873 18.34336 15.63938 18.71694 16.47803 16.56211 16.60697 16.80348 15.52287 17.94074 16.42225 16.5317 16.94024 18.57024 19.20007 17.29508 14.2568 17.79467 18.78675 17.87596 14.41315 16.63251 16.64949 12.89351 14.27098 19.08764 17.56883 15.00757 14.86159 15.74986 16.24792 17.53729 13.86603 10.12683 12.99628 13.65824 16.00278 13.03035 14.37903 15.51602 13.11563 13.07655 15.22218 16.0291 14.96837 13.71925 14.4504 14.2591 14.81656 14.82731 17.8374 15.82222 14.90893 14.22261 12.91955 15.1071 16.85028 15.1063 13.71063 16.56168 15.37427 13.98816 15.32038 13.04529 14.90344 16.47278 13.30659 14.31988 14.10371 14.93398 13.89524 13.89911 13.87226 16.15014 14.68924 13.45316 15.83374 14.49568 14.17512 14.08497 12.92204 13.11722 15.02744 14.76243 15.26656 15.72524 14.73395 14.42816 12.57937 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 17.47177 12.60999 15.15296 14.52531 16.02847 13.84759 12.01112 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 13.36278 14.76946 15.5332 16.14409 13.9729 14.45561 12.09997 16.67346 13.49963 13.47014 14.2511 16.36558 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 13.92529 12.55591 14.64679 13.93166 16.47189 14.42517 14.90684
A_650 8570 2 T cohort_a 19.30398 20.04129 19.02172 18.49286 17.84528 18.24155 18.97738 17.96735 16.14663 18.33581 16.70881 17.0174 17.55388 17.48009 15.01247 18.46303 16.59088 16.92803 15.34879 18.84935 19.18353 17.68692 14.47156 18.30895 16.3072 17.96215 14.39174 18.15201 16.25969 14.09289 16.53909 19.10228 16.76886 14.14681 14.57732 15.38889 16.26967 17.57746 14.6703 12.29784 12.63181 13.9516 16.37291 13.90141 15.64757 16.43799 14.60472 11.35039 14.72625 14.81591 16.37955 13.69311 12.44321 14.2591 15.74591 13.55012 15.42136 16.14495 13.00668 13.42709 14.13741 15.28372 15.85872 14.70013 15.68007 16.72917 15.37427 13.89802 15.28214 13.78331 14.43089 16.3015 13.2719 14.8918 14.10371 13.66521 14.46018 13.89911 13.90159 17.15936 13.41684 14.51927 15.93467 13.10521 14.98548 14.08497 11.39993 12.28273 15.44164 17.39351 15.70101 15.42318 15.15866 14.19102 13.53406 14.5887 13.20952 13.18622 14.06538 16.82242 12.60999 15.15296 17.0413 16.02847 13.84759 12.93069 14.3856 13.81053 15.40308 12.15488 14.80195 15.4603 15.08551 15.81563 16.14409 12.35191 14.67131 11.31192 12.97207 14.67693 13.47014 15.90686 14.18963 11.041 13.07386 15.08195 15.99487 14.73035 14.86155 14.50753 13.93166 16.75703 14.05665 14.90684
A_268 8602 2 T cohort_b 19.38476 20.5529 18.72249 18.0652 18.17929 18.39446 18.48302 17.90622 17.7732 19.08138 17.20504 16.55593 16.7481 16.55867 15.09293 18.33326 18.28004 16.53131 17.38516 18.87959 19.04402 15.66304 15.29306 17.58805 16.13015 17.66765 13.53401 17.11625 16.74894 14.23973 14.48553 19.03535 15.89976 14.76777 13.99202 16.48282 14.30092 17.31317 17.07159 10.28895 14.78191 14.36485 14.79395 14.27638 14.70602 14.82635 14.60472 13.83599 13.93077 14.92148 14.28911 14.21296 13.36659 13.55544 15.54706 14.48617 16.79531 16.00656 14.8839 13.90088 14.13741 15.1071 15.08079 15.41385 13.71063 15.47636 14.72565 14.00203 18.4185 14.25952 15.09748 16.09412 14.05916 14.8918 14.10371 14.67385 14.46018 13.89911 14.69581 17.15787 12.04686 13.85276 14.42742 14.49568 14.45721 15.55264 11.21155 12.88068 15.34305 16.91156 15.70101 16.29789 14.73395 14.37051 13.80919 16.27004 13.20952 14.2491 14.06538 16.09676 11.9794 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 12.78865 13.66735 14.80195 17.82592 14.15898 15.5332 16.38371 13.26759 13.58213 12.09997 15.68126 12.6083 13.47014 14.59843 16.20192 11.66018 13.07386 15.12734 12.21962 14.03254 13.28731 14.64679 13.93166 14.4383 14.05665 14.90684
A_465 8332 2 T cohort_a 18.66341 19.95377 18.96858 18.81517 17.84787 18.02145 18.83376 17.93245 17.67808 17.40541 16.78846 17.11735 17.57182 16.12743 16.80367 18.03167 18.01824 15.94698 16.1468 18.69882 18.94603 16.27282 16.22778 17.70626 18.24965 18.28182 15.01661 17.44533 16.73202 15.62916 13.4008 18.84911 15.50958 15.1572 15.15965 16.42904 15.93642 17.54354 15.52736 17.63757 16.1226 13.72674 16.28918 15.40934 14.80497 13.69049 14.60472 13.08528 15.8278 16.23785 15.97028 15.75892 14.48012 14.81807 16.22766 14.61303 18.13587 16.03062 13.9267 13.99334 15.01736 14.43007 14.70555 15.1032 14.84302 16.50034 15.27579 14.23224 15.58788 14.55909 14.90344 17.20196 14.60649 15.94637 14.62562 15.12562 14.85469 13.88697 14.67458 15.21231 14.68924 15.28209 13.87368 15.71239 14.40944 14.42946 14.02348 14.73733 15.00482 16.85654 16.06555 15.42318 12.69036 13.77649 13.80919 17.00368 13.21749 14.1566 14.64806 15.17529 11.23745 15.26429 16.79561 15.24115 15.02725 14.0596 14.57 14.50785 14.98296 13.40042 14.12002 16.75228 13.37338 15.5332 14.11179 11.70997 14.63242 11.27192 15.66955 12.12153 12.55383 14.06193 12.54775 12.22362 12.0799 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 14.04853 14.64679 14.2628 17.80357 15.05132 14.90684
A_638 8768 2 V cohort_b 18.40779 20.22208 19.15594 18.51936 18.52095 17.66965 19.0974 17.90126 18.17129 18.03119 16.42776 16.98542 17.40025 16.01698 15.54333 18.63096 18.55351 16.68546 16.2475 18.76133 18.99964 15.49602 14.72268 17.98243 18.70414 17.7142 14.50069 18.11049 16.19112 13.83391 14.24092 18.78528 16.67978 14.80849 13.9028 16.4687 16.64464 16.65162 13.9296 12.4181 14.09876 14.88052 15.92778 13.70572 16.1621 15.79196 14.77726 13.35261 15.17451 15.55765 14.94239 13.69431 14.17591 14.2591 14.53975 14.54119 16.40088 14.84202 14.4792 14.43289 13.35572 14.69405 15.21642 14.61746 13.71063 15.36767 14.89685 13.70825 15.58788 14.25952 15.00257 16.34815 15.45173 14.8918 13.54257 14.93398 14.57277 13.89911 14.21922 15.90344 13.90277 14.43868 15.66919 17.17439 14.45721 14.08497 13.60107 13.24315 16.39946 17.45376 15.70101 14.81532 14.36676 14.42816 13.1337 15.97223 13.20952 13.43243 14.06538 13.98896 12.60999 15.87726 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 16.17969 13.66735 14.80195 15.09685 13.47688 15.28045 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 12.58265 15.54017 16.99811 13.47014 14.59843 18.02409 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 13.92006 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 12.98121 14.05665 14.90684
A_659 8395 2 V cohort_a 18.76922 19.41097 18.76409 19.01408 18.38499 18.14989 18.53515 17.77929 18.16499 18.72049 17.00302 16.51221 17.85072 17.43378 16.99035 18.59051 18.61329 16.53983 16.82674 18.79287 18.78843 15.72228 16.47281 17.9647 16.35971 16.66413 16.1064 17.79777 16.75798 14.89447 16.71713 18.73919 14.78183 15.76041 15.35748 16.81473 16.68206 16.80876 15.96872 14.35756 17.47171 14.11071 16.46097 16.05597 16.58776 16.63222 12.63713 12.68952 14.94031 15.93892 15.59295 15.21901 14.92795 13.7103 14.86044 15.31418 15.98951 16.26696 16.60443 14.69638 15.06046 13.52717 15.63973 14.21791 13.5743 13.43067 13.82293 14.55465 16.67592 14.26706 15.1051 15.70629 15.79315 14.85993 13.81168 14.81733 15.19355 14.41267 15.97681 16.00762 14.68924 14.90093 14.37987 15.31783 13.05038 14.26482 13.33501 9.53208 15.39489 16.91156 13.77645 15.42318 14.7147 14.25371 14.86507 14.5675 11.87392 14.60218 12.32465 13.49396 13.32791 14.66382 17.30971 13.05725 13.94352 13.06306 14.48615 14.88956 15.91805 13.52149 15.00169 15.78954 14.78483 15.21888 15.33081 12.10938 13.3294 12.09997 16.23421 12.8526 13.32588 14.48214 13.02826 12.91177 12.91128 10.32413 9.502491 15.22688 14.49764 14.64679 13.93475 14.74039 13.48529 14.57551
A_223 8692 2 T cohort_a 19.26847 20.14907 19.62188 19.0339 18.56046 17.47571 18.36995 17.32353 17.10296 18.5591 16.93378 16.46084 18.56182 16.39423 14.68388 18.25837 17.51997 16.01585 17.27584 19.78124 19.10236 16.49237 15.05431 17.75327 16.42748 17.55508 13.83791 17.52619 17.26173 14.00491 15.04781 18.92419 16.87095 14.2491 13.1203 16.21486 15.93285 11.60558 14.01043 13.27868 14.36747 14.74225 15.33748 13.84702 16.54824 15.80855 11.23345 12.21265 13.85489 15.6513 14.94239 13.54807 14.4504 13.64288 13.73024 15.03593 15.11413 15.77836 14.16414 13.90088 12.43663 15.1071 15.09053 16.64726 13.71063 15.32059 15.37427 14.55465 16.17338 14.25952 15.41707 16.40541 15.03534 14.8918 14.10371 13.90081 14.46018 13.89911 14.6941 15.90344 14.62714 14.51927 15.6982 14.49568 14.45721 13.95175 12.92204 12.68135 15.34305 17.25483 15.1035 16.41834 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 15.51297 13.20952 14.51585 13.31902 15.38232 12.60999 16.21433 17.19037 16.28418 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.60861 13.66735 14.80195 14.61502 14.47342 15.97295 15.30266 12.35191 14.0234 12.09997 15.42849 15.71848 13.47014 15.81996 15.7023 13.05058 13.07386 10.80651 12.21962 14.03254 12.85896 14.64679 13.93166 17.08436 14.78826 13.77117
A_226 8523 2 V cohort_a 19.00961 19.95854 18.63077 18.46865 18.19701 18.81716 18.78938 18.30262 17.39171 18.49665 16.55047 16.25063 17.94494 17.04567 16.18754 18.38182 17.82574 15.62114 15.1717 19.05365 19.25371 15.53317 14.90546 16.69373 17.36081 17.82647 14.66285 16.64624 17.63186 15.05789 14.82244 19.26006 14.88814 14.37509 15.56366 16.33545 16.50255 17.46324 15.44784 13.06404 16.11735 13.87095 16.3951 15.67123 15.64757 15.80775 13.95842 13.07655 16.67289 16.0291 13.95259 14.21296 14.4504 12.24294 16.68156 13.90217 18.12454 16.21423 14.90893 12.76466 13.82347 17.74274 15.36804 13.29461 13.71063 15.00972 14.89875 14.55465 17.19315 12.68626 13.28395 17.69465 16.04077 14.08428 14.10371 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 14.83962 17.26134 16.69394 14.94369 14.37987 14.49568 15.03098 14.08497 12.92204 14.73957 15.5567 16.91156 15.09358 15.42318 13.65584 14.42816 10.16581 15.99343 16.31933 14.51585 14.06538 14.07375 12.60999 13.13125 14.37659 16.3706 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 17.27796 16.43946 15.94394 15.15848 11.25957 13.77238 12.09997 15.30365 14.28275 13.47014 15.27662 16.79392 13.05058 13.07386 15.78903 12.21962 14.03254 14.35777 14.83572 13.93166 16.13874 13.79934 14.80957
A_590 8321 2 T cohort_a 18.81284 19.98412 19.0057 17.9402 17.75074 18.37446 18.51333 17.91229 17.58607 17.8396 17.16223 16.95903 16.88014 16.99974 15.71478 17.78031 18.78336 16.63215 17.00986 18.85172 18.70831 17.28756 16.65899 17.83662 18.66667 18.1388 14.3828 15.91977 17.10385 15.26202 15.24289 18.52397 16.99952 16.52461 14.80579 16.39884 16.51125 17.29416 15.83928 17.55348 15.5637 14.60444 16.13887 15.72368 16.86753 16.48434 13.40558 14.05077 15.09297 16.46703 16.09963 10.76864 15.22494 14.97049 15.48439 15.61108 16.79531 15.8368 15.16616 13.56976 15.09585 14.5018 14.72606 15.98028 14.03006 14.99975 15.35142 15.77436 15.53888 13.15369 14.862 13.91232 13.28487 14.63723 12.9296 15.14393 16.07746 12.90964 15.34224 16.11264 14.68924 15.24145 11.91501 14.9442 14.45721 14.4038 12.25386 12.74711 14.82028 17.67141 15.70101 12.81513 14.32226 15.71468 15.50409 16.4725 8.176821 15.89817 13.43011 16.16225 14.62196 14.37918 16.37809 16.02847 12.60437 13.65163 13.93155 13.04313 14.95624 13.66735 14.13289 13.06769 15.11761 15.10039 16.14409 10.66172 14.19911 12.09997 14.47869 16.85055 11.65701 14.70819 14.39842 13.05058 13.07386 15.73096 12.21962 14.38068 14.87674 14.05849 13.93166 18.23349 13.10708 14.90684
A_462 8634 2 V cohort_b 18.866 19.54781 18.95164 18.95901 17.85341 18.47247 18.76111 18.09332 17.51091 18.73201 16.97291 17.36981 17.29423 17.50436 16.56204 18.77376 18.02424 16.92777 17.12383 18.79868 18.57294 15.82664 16.69249 17.73801 17.71244 18.09093 15.95169 17.64402 12.82124 15.3295 15.59225 18.54416 16.94254 15.49302 15.82404 17.40044 15.91473 16.37101 16.03274 17.39125 15.93982 14.74815 15.51699 15.34588 17.01583 15.69092 14.58431 9.978325 13.49655 13.04134 15.01903 14.08449 11.58029 13.4106 16.2932 14.7986 14.18076 15.70938 13.19384 15.25677 14.17231 17.33116 15.68414 15.28782 13.91858 14.69288 15.62611 14.72975 14.91964 13.3578 14.13207 16.47232 13.21334 15.83194 13.15981 14.73147 14.75842 13.58799 14.96311 16.56965 14.68924 15.09799 14.21588 14.76606 14.45721 13.65653 12.60112 11.27625 13.31986 16.59191 15.70101 13.22064 14.08244 14.35681 12.45459 14.99204 8.93996 15.31828 14.62204 15.24575 12.60999 13.56511 16.3227 15.85961 13.84759 12.91862 14.93105 14.55589 15.11568 13.18729 13.38534 14.61502 15.11256 15.14663 16.14409 12.44253 13.81594 12.48677 14.54786 13.43792 12.37392 14.61125 16.49348 13.05058 13.07386 13.6539 14.57226 14.72809 14.17068 13.73064 14.81906 17.61517 15.20376 14.42227
A_278 8573 2 T cohort_a 19.87426 20.30023 19.01628 18.68692 18.32432 18.74483 18.69063 18.24478 16.58152 17.83886 16.70329 16.41285 18.02778 17.02016 15.38111 18.26815 17.26621 16.9472 17.58356 19.30881 18.18773 17.23099 13.93067 17.93083 17.47604 17.85473 14.48736 17.71913 15.86484 13.53567 16.16941 15.07029 17.2967 13.61235 15.20208 15.35841 15.60813 16.56713 14.91857 14.70883 14.37531 12.96308 15.87866 14.09341 16.3396 14.35468 14.34203 13.94051 12.89566 15.83749 16.53769 14.76559 14.4504 13.74049 14.59128 12.43031 16.41486 16.52526 12.6293 13.90088 13.40127 13.44298 15.14267 15.02169 13.71063 16.6607 15.37427 13.96417 17.79319 12.358 14.27169 15.97178 15.9815 13.7126 14.10371 14.93398 14.46018 12.75739 14.71465 16.22967 15.49733 13.28245 14.37987 13.19042 13.22274 14.56854 12.92204 10.33024 13.5062 16.91156 14.73689 15.72547 14.73395 14.42816 11.16834 16.84928 13.20952 13.28283 14.06538 17.34679 12.60999 15.12164 16.4543 16.29304 14.71516 12.38615 12.93775 13.81053 15.26223 13.66735 14.80195 13.7798 15.1665 15.5332 16.14409 10.78139 14.12763 11.76155 16.42634 14.13303 13.47014 14.799 15.54544 19.49095 13.07386 15.67666 18.03251 14.27282 13.76705 14.40785 13.93166 16.45152 14.58322 14.74752
A_203 8424 2 V cohort_c 19.4593 20.29694 19.21505 18.03519 18.34248 17.19975 18.43876 17.46771 18.49664 16.51358 16.43364 16.90834 18.09818 16.27364 15.94428 18.8002 18.74986 15.62634 17.23767 19.0113 19.01483 17.61435 14.75669 16.92066 17.95413 18.42267 14.61471 17.12551 16.29533 14.90371 16.21979 18.86861 16.41645 15.63998 14.17924 16.11545 14.9733 16.41153 14.46765 10.86511 13.59231 14.74225 16.01085 14.99424 16.00626 15.80855 14.55614 12.66221 15.22218 16.77715 15.51593 14.21296 12.84868 13.76255 15.26046 14.53118 16.79531 14.18443 15.2523 13.90088 14.14825 14.20072 15.08934 15.1063 13.5617 14.77771 15.37427 14.68074 15.58788 14.25952 15.84074 16.40541 16.11423 14.47523 14.10371 14.61105 14.8775 13.87051 13.53617 16.52767 14.68924 14.51927 15.54185 14.49568 13.34887 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 15.34305 17.0077 15.70101 13.29215 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 16.05731 12.35956 14.51585 14.06538 13.98834 12.97679 16.97989 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 13.91638 13.97709 13.81053 16.16682 13.66735 14.80195 17.0106 15.2211 15.5332 14.53277 12.72794 13.95562 11.88443 15.90239 13.30258 13.47014 14.59843 15.16631 13.05058 13.07386 15.47986 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 15.54541 17.64229 14.18775 14.90684
A_568 8430 2 T cohort_c 19.14385 19.75591 19.07008 18.82838 18.33126 17.75504 19.28153 17.82089 17.28061 18.54063 17.26773 16.85921 18.19662 16.50758 15.37424 19.05354 17.29065 17.67248 16.82766 18.6088 17.66802 15.93598 16.00416 17.14282 18.10613 18.3029 15.85891 17.26198 17.15903 14.96686 15.34372 19.03701 16.34735 14.42283 15.16059 16.39951 15.93285 15.99727 16.7649 17.41763 15.42357 15.3222 16.28565 14.84499 16.24357 15.80935 14.71197 12.81839 15.05977 14.45201 14.94239 14.54216 14.4504 14.13902 15.74459 14.74141 15.45412 14.85595 14.70128 13.58206 14.25971 16.04702 16.27251 15.79863 13.5826 14.25904 15.72043 14.69189 17.12819 14.20777 13.35027 16.70036 13.35973 15.23804 13.74763 14.16869 13.88465 13.85068 14.1216 15.93643 15.99353 14.28555 14.14735 13.30655 13.89294 13.51315 12.39935 12.71269 14.57308 17.48223 14.9959 13.64346 14.48332 15.685 12.28892 16.97648 13.43068 14.88081 12.9988 14.62721 12.60999 14.38061 16.89167 13.79433 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.45344 15.44203 13.66735 14.80195 14.61502 14.43118 16.03071 16.82382 13.65696 13.18589 12.09997 15.32427 14.13303 13.47014 13.74936 16.6361 13.05058 13.07386 16.54045 14.50993 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 14.48629 16.63883 14.05665 15.91386
A_418 8851 2 T cohort_c 19.50269 19.79536 19.07507 18.83123 18.43359 17.8677 18.37331 17.80009 17.74835 18.14061 16.95462 17.3584 17.82433 16.61917 17.10499 18.58476 17.48958 15.73445 17.0629 18.57977 19.07211 16.45777 16.17585 17.20245 17.86154 18.09032 15.09733 18.04835 17.25339 14.7809 14.39692 18.90714 16.12306 15.37746 15.41719 16.4153 16.1534 17.45473 15.85138 11.43631 14.67503 13.14106 17.13049 15.20865 15.96404 17.13214 14.60472 13.58588 15.21883 15.72907 15.77439 14.51999 13.69287 16.22495 15.45903 14.32958 16.88337 14.50963 14.55046 14.14922 15.181 15.1071 15.63973 14.31891 13.58366 16.01894 15.37427 14.09855 14.47905 14.62373 16.0458 16.92928 16.88193 13.97508 14.08364 15.04205 14.06727 14.24353 14.67458 15.87576 14.8376 15.64998 13.2174 15.15632 15.11991 14.08497 13.31669 11.82423 16.14263 16.91156 15.24221 15.42318 15.77933 16.03454 14.51708 16.73583 14.61105 13.37302 14.06538 14.82764 12.7861 16.21354 15.32896 16.72333 14.76057 14.68526 14.52093 13.49655 16.31791 14.66382 14.80195 17.07877 14.49274 15.74108 15.77589 12.35191 14.91569 9.776875 14.59005 13.99539 13.47014 15.09075 17.12385 13.05058 11.9341 13.46685 13.32905 14.03254 14.70905 14.64679 15.78553 16.86467 14.05665 14.90684
A_386 8572 2 V cohort_a 19.68946 20.14424 18.6293 18.25445 17.83824 17.92467 19.08328 18.16331 17.47461 17.40527 16.91746 16.55973 17.5112 16.94381 16.6083 17.90986 18.31424 17.18556 17.09934 18.83043 18.08641 15.19175 15.35054 17.11859 18.9599 18.42153 16.13231 17.05847 17.69804 14.99864 15.06305 16.82997 17.57553 15.00757 15.72578 15.62412 15.74976 16.73972 14.96622 15.27334 15.42783 14.73521 16.73014 14.71378 14.97849 15.73856 14.25903 11.32784 15.4937 17.79272 15.69376 14.43026 13.78639 14.2591 15.28529 14.30058 17.51927 15.51154 14.48496 14.82961 13.55732 17.45618 15.53076 15.43504 12.99511 16.22578 14.51659 15.19079 15.58788 14.37475 15.80626 17.09851 15.6742 14.71795 15.10523 14.22943 15.1867 14.40645 14.44419 16.85762 14.15067 14.30328 13.76923 14.23451 14.99925 14.24559 12.24051 13.58637 13.7406 16.26325 15.36954 15.42318 13.83966 14.0343 12.50624 16.98765 12.17442 14.01137 14.38908 15.44687 13.53065 15.31458 15.32896 16.43354 14.16789 13.40965 14.36388 14.05872 15.51263 14.60952 13.0478 13.01828 14.28054 14.96176 16.14409 8.247093 13.69962 13.53441 16.17936 12.38921 13.62113 14.80183 12.73753 12.8453 13.73545 14.89573 12.21962 13.76844 12.39647 14.56223 14.45072 16.36587 14.21001 14.90684
A_412 8729 2 T cohort_a 19.76287 20.70904 19.3236 18.24023 18.06137 17.9405 18.75359 18.25044 17.69269 17.17696 16.88782 17.01573 17.29224 16.82568 15.2027 18.56167 17.90248 15.92928 17.09687 19.17134 18.95879 16.03788 15.22852 17.93601 17.73441 17.65641 14.73188 17.56723 17.86178 13.59337 15.15038 14.70962 16.09913 13.87609 14.67041 15.96736 15.93285 16.46987 15.13288 11.19182 14.75417 14.74225 15.31701 13.98443 15.2415 14.63391 14.55647 13.07655 15.22218 16.0291 15.35286 14.21296 14.4504 13.1821 15.02253 14.29985 16.17123 15.78627 13.24664 13.90088 13.20348 14.6934 14.96095 14.64306 13.71063 16.96181 15.41196 14.37979 16.52875 13.03889 14.90344 15.19595 15.85999 13.83632 14.10371 14.93398 14.32065 13.89911 14.67458 16.45769 14.09835 14.51927 15.50736 14.49568 14.02545 14.08497 13.72835 12.56866 15.34305 17.40895 15.70101 14.45606 14.73395 13.84291 10.84317 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 13.26255 17.17641 12.60999 14.17473 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.44882 14.03432 15.98071 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 14.20023 12.09997 14.67561 16.36625 13.47014 14.98966 17.45891 13.05058 13.07386 14.88739 12.21962 13.46595 14.17068 15.26895 13.93166 14.3617 14.05665 14.90684
A_248 8912 2 T cohort_a 19.31117 20.67303 19.17587 17.97774 18.08369 18.08694 18.84201 18.17108 17.35268 18.48888 16.71906 16.86006 17.02692 17.28984 14.56049 18.18672 17.91341 16.22838 16.72591 19.25938 16.86716 16.33804 15.39447 17.72393 17.28885 17.88753 11.67881 17.64812 15.74432 14.14235 14.10169 19.00786 17.17382 15.24783 14.50976 14.72823 14.72322 17.28795 14.81211 17.61742 16.23645 13.27864 15.61527 14.22306 13.90259 14.16241 13.38082 13.07655 16.20331 14.60377 14.84483 12.93905 13.41041 13.54556 14.98006 14.59434 16.79531 16.46756 15.92681 13.90088 14.13741 15.1071 14.95556 15.32734 13.28868 16.07266 15.37427 14.98033 16.90944 14.25952 14.90344 16.40541 16.85564 14.09044 14.10371 13.94697 14.23178 13.89911 14.04954 16.19219 14.68924 12.8386 16.13703 16.70127 12.56552 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 15.34305 16.91156 15.70101 16.40602 14.73395 14.6917 13.80919 16.73583 13.20952 15.49218 12.93858 17.36451 9.75894 15.35811 15.59182 16.88878 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 15.74039 15.00568 15.5332 16.14409 14.46336 15.04205 12.09997 15.7349 13.77613 13.47014 14.69649 15.7023 13.05058 13.07386 12.90451 12.21962 14.31051 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 17.00509 14.05665 14.90684
A_112 8498 2 V cohort_c 19.00539 19.80458 19.09866 18.54634 18.30258 17.4956 18.69139 17.65847 18.54767 17.62463 17.34867 16.4176 17.66617 16.78317 15.77199 18.32126 18.84848 16.18871 17.67624 19.13894 15.08293 17.23201 15.29595 17.49561 18.62288 17.81655 14.89909 17.47419 17.42514 14.53846 16.33728 18.99997 16.35712 15.36364 15.5577 15.7319 15.68874 17.60345 14.77669 17.20373 15.80197 13.78947 16.44883 14.44235 16.57814 17.07547 14.89262 12.08914 14.08839 15.55655 14.41421 13.31843 13.82408 14.01391 14.22909 14.82731 16.33255 15.30883 16.02127 12.37005 13.58766 13.93193 15.35377 12.68622 13.30296 14.38782 15.38542 15.23397 13.54237 12.60923 15.8206 14.07909 13.80632 14.8918 13.39626 16.62739 15.51083 12.63191 16.25589 15.92451 14.68924 15.15129 13.82422 16.76203 12.8139 15.54413 11.36067 14.14104 16.54882 16.09804 15.70101 15.98358 15.58146 15.41949 14.72684 17.26261 16.85093 13.48034 12.77465 14.81091 15.36518 15.78672 15.71628 16.02847 12.75287 13.56691 12.98292 13.55294 15.74989 13.66735 14.06427 14.66787 14.48846 16.43485 16.14409 14.43121 14.56658 13.03251 15.13709 12.61028 11.52983 15.30269 13.75632 13.1307 13.07386 14.46489 12.21962 14.02908 14.17068 14.65249 12.72449 14.60977 14.52056 14.36274
A_399b 8979 2 V cohort_a 18.51554 19.90838 19.16705 18.53118 17.9812 17.75684 19.21055 18.07709 17.87835 18.63944 17.12168 17.27976 17.25907 17.73257 15.98726 18.80458 18.02044 16.71471 17.73812 18.52955 18.63424 15.7394 16.26513 17.69995 17.0748 18.17524 14.53352 18.153 14.51093 14.11159 15.69725 18.52693 15.27928 15.14637 14.77295 16.75055 15.5333 16.71554 14.84547 13.67386 15.81959 13.66529 15.91208 15.2531 14.30205 18.32941 14.60472 12.23082 15.28333 15.20024 15.65852 14.13178 13.98914 14.06359 14.43834 15.69058 15.66499 15.5292 15.59465 13.86237 12.91643 14.26407 15.63973 15.78886 12.06495 15.80889 14.07176 15.10423 17.5746 14.25952 14.27755 17.45459 15.6502 14.8918 13.23759 16.74515 14.46018 13.9458 12.98301 16.23169 14.68924 16.28877 16.62298 14.13889 13.80878 15.95552 14.16272 13.70222 18.02473 17.88773 15.70101 15.42318 17.41023 14.12802 16.58527 16.6076 13.20952 14.83822 14.06538 17.8032 12.05419 14.50974 15.30666 16.02847 14.45837 14.10172 14.28817 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 14.6968 14.43654 15.32671 16.14409 12.35191 14.17516 14.00901 13.00136 11.69126 13.47014 14.3747 15.7023 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.3041 14.03254 13.93256 14.64679 13.93166 15.10141 14.05665 14.90684
A_209 8841 2 T cohort_a 19.29865 19.71736 18.69708 18.61762 18.10158 18.08672 18.51707 17.84892 17.16979 18.10392 16.75349 16.88808 17.66747 16.81924 15.71893 18.59758 17.31305 16.10027 17.37542 19.05879 19.05799 16.62181 16.25199 17.71719 18.47899 17.58316 15.61514 17.52709 18.33644 15.54542 14.92319 18.5149 16.99705 14.28723 15.6035 16.12968 16.20027 13.45796 15.74718 16.853 15.64695 14.17952 16.48848 13.59848 17.72599 15.42736 14.19141 14.19712 16.08034 15.27976 14.94556 15.36285 13.62528 13.87805 14.11713 14.55241 17.11988 16.00921 13.55618 15.60423 15.52301 15.32258 16.51266 14.09575 14.57438 15.6994 14.66312 15.6792 17.83206 14.39602 13.6006 16.6801 14.43847 16.4243 15.28095 15.81668 13.43784 13.45345 13.36307 16.43804 14.68924 14.12193 14.00788 16.20557 14.89532 15.00358 13.63655 13.38926 15.09537 17.15928 15.52788 15.36407 14.4569 15.43727 13.43796 16.89293 16.94554 13.52655 14.93298 16.05334 14.3777 13.7894 15.85714 14.32219 13.94519 10.2527 15.83967 16.10462 13.84745 13.89785 14.80195 13.27684 14.84434 15.863 16.81314 11.17345 14.17618 13.96168 15.164 10.66586 13.81796 15.21095 14.86423 12.51748 12.72343 14.89573 15.12989 14.65528 14.43828 14.61491 16.26819 16.4105 16.76759 14.70559
A_035 8480 2 V cohort_b 19.12595 20.24475 19.26961 18.69619 18.10402 17.79464 18.8875 17.86578 17.70688 18.09218 16.64451 16.75307 17.45897 16.44578 15.98235 18.28606 17.98971 16.22693 16.16421 18.99912 19.05566 16.20927 14.81804 17.53896 17.90874 17.88536 15.06107 18.06991 16.91796 14.12734 15.53963 18.81667 16.58095 13.91173 15.42448 13.56988 15.98275 16.88596 13.76975 16.45731 14.79271 14.4331 16.47287 13.54424 14.5326 16.13792 14.60472 11.25249 14.1854 15.42809 15.08967 13.8626 12.31868 13.32519 14.36604 13.89607 17.44581 15.46667 15.81312 13.90088 14.13741 14.72803 15.60837 13.95062 14.8502 15.80757 15.37427 13.23111 15.70484 14.25952 14.70897 16.75837 16.58596 14.8918 13.98669 16.63774 13.96143 13.59398 13.42169 15.39526 14.58501 12.67369 15.45631 14.49568 14.94351 15.95648 13.46127 13.52149 15.83703 17.40308 15.34219 15.89283 14.58969 14.42816 12.75607 16.24487 13.20952 12.86 14.06538 14.72762 12.99337 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.96116 14.02693 16.02717 13.66735 14.80195 13.36814 13.82552 15.5332 15.27233 12.98871 12.8466 11.20252 14.04697 11.63364 13.47014 14.59843 17.6571 12.20989 13.07386 16.03577 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.66974 13.93166 16.54578 14.05665 14.90684
A_085 8819 2 T cohort_b 19.05349 20.27051 19.07768 18.32551 17.71312 18.32662 18.70081 18.39333 17.61182 18.52005 17.13348 17.18145 17.93688 17.40856 15.50338 18.306 18.18483 16.37673 16.99595 19.16276 17.68653 17.07938 15.47572 17.83663 17.04944 18.2947 16.21487 17.75871 17.64481 14.97887 16.07266 18.93096 16.30488 15.34747 14.39027 14.81348 15.08422 16.96955 15.95123 14.92331 15.47298 14.60467 16.02375 15.31347 14.09961 14.95365 14.08064 11.96935 16.38393 14.40272 14.63812 14.00002 13.65591 13.97466 15.87589 15.76503 15.93493 16.87232 13.68622 12.66497 14.13835 14.02472 15.71018 15.7956 13.44507 16.58781 16.4991 15.15508 16.74917 13.62814 14.90344 15.87156 16.04542 15.06446 13.47182 16.81729 14.3586 12.64411 14.31688 15.81389 14.68924 14.64243 16.20573 16.44499 14.61723 15.55403 11.82067 11.83368 15.34305 14.99291 14.37813 12.83596 14.73395 15.06997 13.80919 16.9708 9.563382 15.40602 14.15108 17.46999 13.37783 14.8806 16.73488 12.93066 14.47186 13.9107 13.77113 12.87641 15.40308 12.47691 14.26444 12.2416 15.22597 15.13673 16.08288 12.35191 14.47255 12.09997 16.7498 14.13303 13.0296 15.27321 15.7023 12.09322 13.07386 15.56942 10.37334 14.75229 16.7564 13.71487 12.18773 16.4105 14.0408 15.27223
A_352 8932 2 T cohort_b 19.13534 19.80646 18.98059 18.44063 17.38153 17.94086 18.68998 17.51754 18.58897 17.94784 17.50002 17.16887 17.43512 16.39995 16.22484 18.48041 18.84746 16.06128 17.52769 18.94581 17.24162 16.68716 15.43519 17.07284 18.40002 17.94877 15.56028 17.38345 17.4908 14.69274 15.23579 18.39998 16.44471 15.40293 14.95772 14.61226 16.24733 16.7067 15.22305 17.46573 16.23806 15.29632 15.99839 15.53389 15.75386 16.38427 14.91452 13.35874 15.73978 17.11017 15.14684 13.7132 15.26665 14.81921 14.3825 15.29795 17.19738 15.87997 15.40805 14.3767 13.74257 15.79826 16.11551 15.62402 13.75951 15.70778 15.7751 14.23961 13.28114 13.83972 15.25839 17.8145 16.65598 14.95977 14.64164 16.00089 15.04774 13.73258 15.10077 15.99437 14.87924 14.67049 16.05455 14.3181 14.10391 14.0167 13.77886 13.5278 15.77298 17.19383 15.08352 15.42318 15.31952 15.20615 13.88933 16.40345 12.47394 13.99868 14.60121 16.51306 13.055 15.96563 15.32896 16.54438 13.53312 14.18985 14.50904 14.36973 15.98847 13.56573 15.07082 16.91489 14.16048 15.64621 15.78801 12.35191 13.82745 10.67215 15.164 14.13303 14.11183 14.8272 15.7023 14.15939 13.32862 15.66714 14.62081 14.22189 14.03309 14.57401 13.48775 16.4105 14.72693 15.36508
A_163 8322 2 T cohort_b 19.22954 19.86359 19.20257 18.68597 18.66635 17.88958 18.82927 17.62901 17.37218 17.67755 17.34039 17.02995 18.40393 16.31206 16.44856 18.94577 17.8905 16.80319 16.00949 19.56932 17.21482 16.80186 15.53748 16.84408 17.36767 17.60399 15.44018 17.49934 18.20223 12.46003 16.74146 18.89135 15.4667 15.36915 14.82655 17.0878 15.80331 16.91248 14.34237 10.83392 14.75674 15.70495 16.24727 14.36835 13.75746 15.8911 15.0896 12.26521 13.59807 16.55123 14.93921 13.57824 13.5604 14.28105 14.77922 14.45331 16.58222 15.58551 14.87703 14.10335 11.88763 13.59016 15.63973 14.69894 13.57572 14.36458 15.32375 15.06007 14.22315 13.54884 13.8539 15.21728 15.69152 14.33289 13.37328 13.74282 14.28758 13.72953 15.85108 15.11931 14.54988 14.15658 14.37987 17.225 13.73275 13.91224 9.591959 12.88068 14.53379 16.91156 14.63137 15.42318 13.96575 14.42816 11.69449 17.51911 12.5882 13.96603 14.06538 14.2456 14.83329 14.12022 13.76946 12.19992 13.84759 12.99321 13.48379 13.74008 13.33688 13.3689 14.09648 14.61502 13.84029 15.7007 16.27594 10.71126 14.59144 12.37062 16.69398 14.80612 13.47014 14.79851 13.36606 17.88497 13.07386 17.27448 13.0637 13.92913 13.60232 14.38107 13.75207 16.77364 14.66216 14.13729
A_614 8492 2 T cohort_a 18.81633 19.67734 18.67762 18.37995 18.541 17.72311 18.87556 17.21289 18.25002 18.40924 17.75683 16.9123 17.29135 17.39611 15.96712 18.2487 18.40055 16.82708 16.74838 18.82683 18.80348 15.33609 15.67039 17.78754 19.05934 17.82681 15.40944 18.24141 15.8502 14.94261 15.26714 18.62433 16.92618 15.00074 15.4914 17.07813 15.88612 16.82818 14.64799 15.3018 15.50311 14.71917 16.10722 15.76605 14.42593 17.22423 14.25729 10.87553 16.00628 14.94558 14.79476 13.68775 15.24026 13.81514 15.30035 13.88715 16.69255 15.54848 14.3908 14.33086 12.37267 14.66733 16.71064 13.53006 15.02062 15.63307 15.75849 13.69753 13.07633 13.38807 15.88854 17.26693 14.64561 14.04235 14.80495 16.60585 14.51331 13.96915 15.25105 15.37011 14.55646 15.69914 16.39419 13.57553 14.60126 14.08497 13.45499 13.38679 17.10171 16.97021 15.70101 14.92054 16.13948 12.93664 15.22845 16.73583 17.15307 13.08228 13.56878 13.19022 12.60999 15.42141 15.53548 16.02847 14.70183 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 16.1828 13.92333 14.04171 10.71316 15.53364 15.32135 16.14409 12.32881 13.61544 14.2927 16.07235 14.56292 13.47014 15.35519 17.18567 12.72322 12.7076 14.90124 11.77525 14.29421 13.9017 14.64679 12.92811 14.3656 14.11484 14.18328
A_316 8619 2 T cohort_a 19.31094 20.36936 19.48747 18.95131 18.37366 18.17514 18.83761 17.54326 17.93514 17.25686 16.88959 16.37337 17.79353 16.62343 15.39279 18.50537 18.17205 15.87221 17.73446 19.02782 18.60919 15.96848 15.87356 17.41307 16.69561 17.4726 15.52096 17.18496 16.81232 14.79772 15.29754 18.4591 16.02095 15.5739 14.63963 15.03813 15.47011 15.45527 15.1214 17.46473 14.72837 14.28955 15.29111 14.63988 15.95371 14.17069 15.07219 14.52953 13.36244 16.19027 15.13294 14.21296 13.75318 14.35768 14.63936 15.36494 16.17448 15.48256 15.45173 13.90088 14.13741 13.41314 14.52021 14.7605 13.70033 15.21413 14.53124 14.5284 16.78061 13.96058 13.80707 16.40541 14.04858 14.27915 14.10371 14.82614 14.46018 13.89911 13.17074 16.57443 16.05458 14.51927 14.76221 13.39835 13.38138 14.43052 12.92204 12.39098 15.34305 15.91426 15.70101 14.66923 14.73395 15.07804 13.80919 17.87827 13.20952 13.76066 13.75471 14.94025 10.91039 16.1843 16.73543 16.31661 13.84759 13.2678 13.97709 13.81053 15.52455 13.66735 14.55897 11.15481 14.00496 16.12287 16.14409 11.67519 14.19889 12.09997 13.801 15.34577 13.47014 14.59843 16.07721 13.05058 13.07386 16.91828 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 11.24942 14.05665 14.90684
A_549 8890 2 T cohort_a 18.87334 19.95277 19.51931 18.76073 18.57875 17.64599 18.97874 17.65221 18.02533 18.15957 16.94045 17.38986 18.35816 15.94623 16.08381 18.54234 18.06035 17.53643 17.44681 19.05379 17.90985 17.17723 15.24654 17.72493 17.86154 18.51707 14.93695 16.99049 17.15119 14.88927 15.17082 18.87282 15.93299 15.28001 14.91547 16.55527 14.94645 16.17888 15.21843 15.72514 14.19939 14.63033 16.2636 14.9601 15.87754 16.48805 14.27353 13.4116 15.11208 15.2273 14.75425 14.61194 14.08928 13.48916 15.64012 14.69731 15.21722 15.30316 13.46159 14.58767 14.60363 14.92187 15.97462 15.80504 13.73709 14.94128 13.99846 15.36258 16.84407 13.01059 15.28361 17.49763 16.35206 14.67114 14.38975 15.35447 15.23653 13.50604 16.35192 16.42899 13.64615 14.92417 13.85603 14.47094 13.6737 14.87266 13.40477 13.9474 15.76687 15.86056 15.91912 15.17553 15.58446 14.68853 14.17602 16.73583 12.95371 15.00146 13.66146 16.2597 12.5667 15.89543 11.33 16.44999 14.37294 14.1962 14.44629 13.87228 16.2429 12.30948 12.87918 15.73677 13.886 15.61019 13.74583 10.02912 14.44132 12.12145 13.22383 14.13303 13.91954 13.43914 15.7023 12.3502 12.35422 13.45511 15.22623 13.62 12.11154 14.64679 14.02718 16.4105 15.49307 14.6897
A_200 8892 2 T cohort_a 19.2488 20.36825 19.47492 18.42536 17.70543 17.77477 18.44648 17.7044 18.40123 17.91094 17.22792 16.56388 17.33754 16.77528 16.61076 18.56256 18.52103 15.83862 16.6045 18.44955 16.14066 17.20417 15.18014 17.16029 19.05277 17.92352 15.45762 17.55981 16.99816 15.65202 14.13752 18.56222 17.446 15.269 15.17286 14.74434 14.50403 18.19401 13.94488 14.70883 14.23906 13.50391 16.67569 15.67198 14.03015 18.25965 14.72059 15.25841 15.6074 16.93714 16.15747 15.40248 15.34114 14.41021 15.27081 14.8648 16.60834 15.18902 15.10473 14.34315 14.36126 16.07233 17.37417 15.62933 14.57882 15.55757 13.5661 13.87555 14.74925 13.46497 14.96097 16.83851 14.28032 13.43456 14.81702 15.96369 14.47347 14.7523 14.67458 14.40296 15.08062 15.58474 14.77941 15.26354 15.29162 15.26471 14.54434 14.38145 18.00023 17.78036 16.5219 17.38923 17.61748 14.13941 16.48175 16.62726 15.19531 14.92715 15.0648 16.71398 13.2019 15.51404 15.32896 16.9237 14.5448 13.79513 14.09522 15.21831 15.66251 13.91786 13.74314 14.61502 14.38679 16.09931 16.14409 12.35191 12.77353 12.09997 16.23787 14.13303 14.22633 15.07414 15.7023 13.32188 13.57812 14.89573 11.5262 13.94115 14.93055 15.34026 13.77592 16.4105 13.50447 14.95688
A_208 8410 2 T cohort_c 19.41574 19.96137 18.8869 18.50109 18.69138 17.50602 18.61517 17.50518 18.38666 17.51618 17.32662 17.20814 16.94704 16.41468 16.02732 18.58665 18.30733 16.38424 16.96565 18.35274 18.54799 17.15556 16.02601 17.12073 17.83526 18.08856 15.47158 17.95603 17.73829 15.18943 15.74774 18.44111 16.56035 16.028 15.25121 16.87268 15.8111 17.38233 14.7371 10.58361 16.53771 14.81657 16.00078 15.73558 16.60082 17.123 15.57919 12.4348 13.64806 15.1633 14.92651 15.01315 14.83112 14.72607 15.46588 14.51669 16.61462 14.80246 13.52309 14.93456 14.78043 15.1071 16.07901 15.02041 14.79391 14.9197 15.564 15.57588 12.28538 14.05642 15.11359 16.40541 14.0158 13.21889 13.33243 15.75378 15.58664 13.78074 15.11794 16.46196 14.68924 15.598 9.956542 14.75708 14.45721 14.1595 14.09653 12.02409 16.40993 15.37743 14.04109 16.25296 16.38897 14.66335 15.2534 13.99234 11.78022 13.68924 14.38052 14.66605 12.60999 14.417 15.24125 16.02847 12.58688 14.34868 13.84818 14.37414 14.77654 14.12896 16.41342 12.85099 12.69727 14.92803 15.28923 12.35191 13.64162 14.83027 14.71131 15.17368 13.73452 14.31383 15.7023 12.22984 13.07386 16.47675 13.75869 12.70977 14.17068 14.64679 14.54225 13.38394 14.50378 14.90684
A_449 8649 2 V cohort_a 19.82436 20.40018 18.80701 18.05631 17.97756 18.96232 18.59302 18.01564 16.26805 18.33242 16.61081 16.94073 16.98209 17.01013 15.09717 18.12973 16.97759 15.8306 16.19664 19.02844 19.02009 16.47856 15.33606 18.09356 18.05141 17.38849 15.18044 17.9957 18.12289 13.52022 15.72198 19.05164 15.19772 14.79026 14.52342 15.07001 15.80044 16.80996 15.44784 15.03181 16.23645 14.72888 15.87647 13.59746 15.39611 15.0725 14.60134 12.33757 13.47781 13.65924 15.07309 13.07165 14.4504 12.68273 13.46139 12.33263 13.85406 15.83005 13.56494 13.31446 13.77683 11.35757 14.07641 14.00433 11.50943 14.13689 15.70511 14.30102 16.68704 12.47522 14.41749 14.08885 12.90445 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 13.98667 13.89911 13.55659 16.02984 15.86377 13.60362 14.37987 14.49568 13.1087 15.64283 12.92204 12.88068 12.91939 12.34947 15.70101 15.42318 14.73395 12.44203 13.80919 17.9112 12.05718 12.87046 14.06538 16.07563 12.60999 13.94237 15.73765 16.51946 13.84759 14.10172 12.6609 13.81053 14.57065 13.66735 14.80195 14.61502 15.2323 14.98048 13.81439 13.40692 14.93366 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 15.03837 15.7023 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 11.25965 14.5159 14.19959 15.00183 13.9337 18.15834 12.31595 14.90684
A_691 8382 2 T cohort_b 18.73378 20.07069 19.17963 18.62075 18.24569 18.13817 18.88367 17.74889 18.32236 18.54292 16.82483 16.90684 17.86979 17.32286 14.75619 18.81416 18.5027 16.12386 16.13649 19.13791 18.82052 15.84673 16.14367 17.9897 17.20288 18.28676 14.24261 16.49587 17.41048 14.54959 15.49891 18.56859 16.54552 15.38739 14.3097 16.30824 15.44144 16.32179 15.77681 11.59653 16.39438 14.74225 15.66678 15.22475 15.98628 15.80855 13.93538 14.06658 13.70802 16.0291 14.46861 13.20205 14.15092 14.26306 14.99508 15.26324 16.2278 16.51597 14.35205 13.90088 14.13741 12.54471 15.47015 14.64419 13.11304 15.92047 15.37427 14.71571 17.29269 14.25952 14.90344 16.40541 16.13155 14.31951 14.10371 13.66706 13.67843 13.89911 13.91321 16.758 14.17228 13.62495 16.46066 17.52985 14.45721 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 15.34305 14.10497 15.70101 14.6172 14.73395 12.94625 13.80919 16.71605 13.20952 14.19052 13.32438 16.65402 12.60999 14.85079 16.27275 16.02847 13.84759 13.57481 13.97709 13.81053 14.92781 13.66735 14.80195 14.27224 15.29588 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 14.23923 11.46096 15.10195 13.14795 13.47014 14.24889 16.20473 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 13.6623 14.03254 14.54998 14.64679 13.93166 18.18541 14.05665 14.90684
A_496 8627 2 T cohort_c 18.67756 19.60561 19.00571 18.33919 18.75509 18.60355 18.53709 17.9494 16.15258 19.1088 17.20454 17.19274 17.81922 17.56867 17.56132 18.75164 16.47539 15.2302 17.60842 19.02283 19.07489 17.3824 14.08402 16.29115 19.13341 16.83979 14.50677 18.10648 15.91543 12.92665 16.67793 16.85298 16.51863 12.53191 15.09092 16.25417 17.76606 17.85662 15.44784 12.26852 13.70265 12.83557 17.21044 15.176 15.57699 17.10627 13.7308 13.07655 14.87646 16.0291 14.92353 14.21296 14.4504 14.2591 14.81656 14.82731 15.8645 16.36818 14.90893 13.86698 14.13741 17.14759 14.5136 15.1063 13.71063 13.40941 15.79811 14.55465 15.58788 14.25952 13.5068 17.15511 15.79315 14.8918 11.87998 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 12.02783 16.97097 14.68924 14.51927 13.09031 14.49568 15.64365 15.47903 12.92204 12.88068 16.05112 16.91156 15.70101 15.42318 15.52049 14.42816 15.05961 16.66375 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 12.84457 12.60999 12.88389 16.33134 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.42594 13.05632 15.40308 13.30467 14.80195 16.53381 15.35606 16.09403 16.14409 12.21418 14.41806 12.09997 15.72553 12.49198 13.47014 16.46999 16.40659 13.05058 13.07386 14.41488 13.68902 15.39158 15.64763 14.46911 13.93166 13.3041 14.05665 15.11529
A_564 8894 2 V cohort_a 18.59741 20.25781 19.20669 18.47535 18.08643 18.88146 18.71478 18.2745 17.69379 18.88633 16.60215 16.66034 18.11418 17.51846 15.71536 18.16376 18.20833 15.60008 16.42663 19.15573 19.26263 16.23289 14.99718 17.82346 15.6255 17.93557 14.76241 17.08941 17.65796 15.01999 16.52172 19.16341 13.86506 14.51645 14.52975 14.72136 16.41136 17.20966 15.4572 9.390033 16.348 12.33769 16.22744 15.12643 14.06531 15.80855 12.8156 13.21827 15.36584 16.25952 16.45749 14.21296 13.7807 13.71163 15.14171 15.13924 14.94962 16.86345 15.58593 12.43526 12.72665 15.1071 12.06448 14.90778 12.41376 16.29627 13.50966 13.52396 16.66242 14.25952 15.04407 16.40541 7.141745 14.30504 13.01941 15.30015 13.24748 11.91838 15.13525 15.52062 12.60325 13.53698 13.09076 13.26329 13.36604 13.97353 10.20189 8.354939 15.34305 16.91156 16.64449 13.46163 14.73395 14.13293 13.80919 16.73583 11.17615 14.22469 13.79541 17.64741 10.63906 15.15296 16.87959 13.09459 14.08992 14.60831 13.00437 13.81053 16.12172 13.66735 15.08561 14.61502 15.56639 14.55213 15.64947 12.35191 16.35456 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 11.49679 15.85359 15.7023 11.52549 12.60261 14.89573 12.21962 15.1108 15.88972 13.9063 13.93166 16.4105 13.58313 14.90684
A_357 8751 2 T cohort_a 18.90088 19.64701 18.86524 18.71999 18.72282 17.71833 18.75756 18.43595 17.50005 18.39257 17.18347 17.7326 17.80975 16.70351 15.89848 18.53905 17.75414 16.9367 16.55059 19.15923 19.09151 16.79034 15.8803 18.3622 17.71683 18.06384 14.25191 17.71277 16.60019 15.55917 15.93257 17.74991 16.49967 15.83302 14.88229 17.02902 15.48424 16.50385 15.93715 13.02556 16.18599 15.53307 16.42183 15.05666 15.54158 14.78255 14.69877 14.08086 16.04044 15.60999 15.81391 14.0003 13.60338 14.17355 15.07532 14.80476 14.47746 16.54776 14.55255 13.28997 13.6112 15.09473 13.62768 16.09557 12.36645 13.90785 16.89391 15.26313 17.55015 13.57535 14.52494 14.02592 16.53185 14.46257 13.95221 14.98029 15.03413 13.00625 15.84169 16.78751 13.05151 15.20615 14.44 14.12883 13.15231 16.16132 12.63318 11.43351 14.01802 16.91156 15.70101 13.7807 13.93204 15.09945 12.01173 15.99474 11.68321 15.37465 13.20999 16.10112 9.893719 14.3777 11.22574 13.42429 13.58298 13.78861 10.51164 12.39263 15.37943 12.322 13.22214 15.34251 15.9399 15.5332 15.12423 12.35191 14.49811 12.25027 15.164 14.13303 13.89729 14.79814 15.7023 13.05058 10.35428 14.89573 12.21962 15.06824 15.5768 14.47816 13.08571 16.4105 14.02092 14.30653
A_137 8885 2 T cohort_b 19.02155 20.3886 18.95263 18.3699 18.16549 18.5868 18.92774 18.30748 17.51183 18.65724 16.87647 17.18554 17.56708 17.40109 15.7635 18.45911 18.00887 16.82528 16.90631 18.4561 17.07093 15.7585 15.33058 18.60753 17.45141 18.52993 14.39988 16.54073 17.85499 14.53909 15.61791 18.97181 16.4944 15.67204 14.24475 14.93075 15.88249 15.77341 15.74255 14.33282 16.55027 14.7672 16.38775 15.176 16.29477 13.58989 15.50192 14.52461 15.22218 14.49512 16.13898 13.09729 14.4504 13.00368 16.44123 14.51557 16.76168 16.65779 13.02773 13.90088 14.13741 13.77966 15.25941 16.02169 13.56124 16.04015 14.53916 14.5597 17.42726 14.25952 12.58369 15.50751 16.1118 14.39465 14.10371 14.93398 14.44816 13.89911 14.67458 15.71263 15.93627 13.91135 15.42306 13.42074 12.87741 14.47009 12.92204 12.88068 15.34305 16.91156 15.84778 16.27339 14.73395 14.88175 13.80919 16.49565 13.20952 15.42704 13.47605 18.12069 12.60999 13.60055 15.60471 16.02847 13.84759 12.98567 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 14.61502 15.69547 16.34379 16.14409 12.35191 15.02667 12.09997 15.164 16.25237 13.47014 14.74934 16.28818 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 15.18781 14.23627 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 14.90684
A_619 8505 2 T cohort_c 18.88938 19.8496 19.2026 18.94156 18.53901 18.6326 18.21732 18.31313 17.60861 19.01847 16.81995 16.44802 18.04356 17.21899 17.36889 18.01257 18.28598 15.07122 15.97451 19.20104 19.19531 17.28784 15.06371 16.7986 17.10825 17.56926 16.02949 16.14679 17.52746 15.11591 14.53493 18.48333 16.5471 14.72142 15.44384 14.34105 16.99739 17.23202 15.14927 14.10173 16.75922 13.80198 16.91485 15.3671 15.32743 13.61494 15.00408 12.29238 14.66752 16.0291 15.24406 12.97388 13.32036 12.64195 14.5307 14.46626 16.07253 16.81458 15.76258 13.90088 13.64094 12.8446 14.16073 13.6189 11.38353 13.60388 15.83983 13.89502 17.51198 14.49269 15.6745 13.75189 15.03816 14.29813 13.61114 13.81039 13.00604 13.89675 15.70878 17.07805 13.94727 13.42809 11.97764 13.62519 15.6602 15.63308 11.56381 11.97414 15.34305 16.91156 14.69226 15.42318 11.24703 13.99385 13.80919 16.9778 13.20952 12.74708 12.26323 12.72083 12.72839 15.88859 16.44615 14.27439 12.78979 14.35773 13.97709 12.97533 15.87833 14.33706 14.95342 14.61502 14.84651 15.90447 15.17891 12.21904 15.13455 10.62765 15.164 12.21987 12.51322 14.02993 15.7023 9.742549 14.22509 14.89573 12.21962 14.48848 16.14886 15.32817 12.96387 16.4105 14.05665 14.11241
A_553 8811 3 T cohort_b 19.70345 19.88374 18.54161 18.70874 18.84536 18.35587 19.21411 17.54211 16.67225 18.64779 17.43628 17.02212 16.03926 17.36481 16.78101 18.8433 16.78549 17.16047 17.78664 18.73752 18.34271 16.27667 13.88889 17.00724 18.0125 17.40353 15.6567 16.77415 16.98574 14.48183 16.65692 18.32004 15.87045 13.96776 15.63571 17.74362 16.50898 16.28917 13.13387 16.12012 16.54333 14.84132 17.05248 15.176 16.70178 17.01907 13.65095 11.54444 13.86389 12.96104 14.37707 14.21296 11.63858 14.2591 14.81656 13.10432 16.26771 15.72501 14.90893 14.35336 12.93586 17.18639 15.28862 15.1063 13.71063 15.83083 15.59626 13.4663 16.29129 14.25952 14.90344 16.78001 16.03407 14.94421 14.83583 14.93398 14.46018 13.58723 12.5887 15.90344 15.58992 14.51927 15.0578 14.49568 15.96638 12.83672 12.92204 12.88068 15.53425 12.15272 15.86918 15.07378 15.54137 13.04252 14.62682 17.92722 12.80368 14.51585 14.06538 17.18309 12.60999 15.15296 14.41165 16.05811 13.4194 14.10172 14.49119 14.12374 15.40308 12.68628 10.43347 16.23764 14.48941 15.5332 17.29167 11.04111 13.85828 13.57749 12.51798 12.87979 13.47014 14.35951 17.06741 12.89008 12.76136 12.85965 12.21962 14.50652 14.19772 12.6717 13.93166 17.83776 14.02972 14.63624
A_204b 8784 3 T cohort_a 19.05458 19.72058 18.88512 18.67803 18.48028 18.37215 19.03447 17.85311 17.55442 18.13499 16.91094 17.12958 17.68363 16.67473 16.01925 18.65241 17.71172 17.23345 17.2678 18.62472 18.76534 16.59155 16.06252 17.44323 17.37934 17.87131 14.51336 17.98158 17.52811 15.25373 13.71663 18.76731 17.0594 14.20441 15.89557 16.35196 15.58615 16.9891 15.52296 17.13931 14.28805 14.79082 16.37286 14.52987 16.05075 16.87335 14.28604 12.48714 15.75784 15.85712 14.8144 13.89351 14.20934 12.60782 14.82307 14.66789 16.20092 15.52694 13.75972 13.67962 14.48378 14.78637 16.81734 14.54112 13.25092 15.94537 15.55434 14.18281 16.06784 13.4589 14.19804 16.19001 13.6092 15.10739 13.90354 14.02854 14.46018 13.53833 14.44168 15.90344 14.2637 14.76138 15.76553 13.20558 14.11557 14.04369 13.20303 13.57731 16.0618 16.64715 15.70101 16.41041 15.65588 15.23456 14.61378 16.50212 14.41881 14.24937 12.74939 15.75764 11.85042 14.30604 16.19276 16.02847 14.32399 12.52252 13.50707 12.86912 15.49731 13.66735 14.02474 14.61502 14.48275 15.5332 16.05578 12.35191 13.69587 12.09997 14.86097 17.17203 13.72998 14.59843 16.17315 12.03621 12.19185 15.21333 14.78097 13.82835 14.17068 14.64679 11.408 15.67185 13.65044 14.90684
A_273 8646 3 T cohort_a 18.97577 20.01961 19.33952 18.63269 18.18324 18.22683 18.72123 17.88661 18.08337 17.63437 17.30698 16.96008 17.54943 17.39674 16.27106 18.50431 18.39395 16.35126 16.90825 19.20909 16.7044 16.80376 14.04393 17.43351 19.46163 17.31054 14.70346 17.97227 16.45999 15.4026 15.34846 18.83727 18.02767 14.04123 15.3566 15.86247 15.85041 17.87077 14.35921 13.51842 13.46435 14.7137 16.41658 13.59792 15.64757 17.48874 14.44119 12.46153 15.22218 13.89138 15.43725 14.21296 14.11802 12.99988 14.81656 14.82731 16.96979 15.55888 14.25333 12.94826 12.47052 14.31612 16.73258 14.09725 13.71063 14.31327 14.77171 14.95881 15.14088 14.25952 14.44382 16.30101 15.96223 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 13.75064 13.89911 15.46967 16.55487 15.40117 15.24841 14.29916 14.49568 14.7278 14.32621 12.92204 12.85233 16.8019 16.91156 15.70101 13.40806 16.30079 14.42816 14.75461 17.54579 16.15593 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 12.60999 14.70213 14.94699 16.02847 13.84759 12.27619 13.97709 13.81053 15.40815 13.66735 14.80195 16.10495 13.8729 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 14.32364 12.09997 14.65113 13.80596 10.55238 15.8906 17.35115 12.46495 13.07386 11.96269 12.21962 15.1319 14.17068 15.37193 13.93166 16.31789 14.05665 14.90684
A_397 8863 3 T cohort_b 19.82643 20.30215 19.46926 18.79346 17.67824 17.34409 19.03786 17.98739 17.48454 16.59572 17.77374 16.6072 17.71584 17.90851 16.42289 18.54588 18.07512 15.31487 16.6427 18.45834 18.09167 15.58752 15.18418 17.1246 18.1726 17.52324 14.90599 17.88533 17.8117 14.76145 14.23852 17.84968 16.74551 12.87285 15.19677 15.92337 16.14595 14.87112 12.69785 9.616157 13.89699 14.6556 16.84623 12.92806 15.80275 15.48954 15.09261 10.59525 12.75117 15.87792 14.63106 13.73876 13.30203 13.55008 13.68704 13.40038 18.3429 15.01242 13.22737 13.92949 13.16346 15.53819 16.15093 13.74575 13.71063 15.27936 15.39538 13.44173 15.58788 13.63966 13.87285 17.87165 15.79315 14.08661 12.85511 14.93398 12.83994 13.89911 11.53824 13.26518 13.99404 13.83256 15.25122 14.49568 15.14996 14.08497 11.94205 12.19472 13.73431 15.48172 16.34868 17.35383 14.71495 14.42816 13.3245 16.73583 13.20952 11.56069 14.06538 13.89521 12.60999 14.10563 15.32896 16.5686 13.66179 14.10172 13.26916 13.92093 15.40308 13.66735 12.88338 14.55558 16.42057 15.10483 17.52879 8.34404 13.18299 9.45901 16.15493 14.87256 13.47014 15.95855 17.52655 13.05058 11.96772 14.2509 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.31383 13.84813 16.77552 14.00164 14.90684
A_221 8618 3 V cohort_c 19.32417 20.24938 19.47655 18.63945 18.19319 17.83012 18.8943 17.94094 17.22806 17.91984 16.71449 16.59347 17.85882 16.21868 16.68787 18.62998 17.46883 16.30586 15.5945 18.65255 19.12191 15.05227 13.80601 17.40224 16.82447 17.90804 15.55194 17.3663 18.03816 15.34185 13.65212 19.01134 15.1502 14.03957 15.521 16.52231 15.66451 16.66093 13.86813 16.48671 16.22074 14.82759 17.10171 14.37554 15.64757 15.78381 14.64308 11.38879 13.20626 12.84909 14.82307 13.94233 12.22272 14.2591 14.55878 13.54076 17.17384 15.08358 12.41428 14.38382 15.22959 16.94514 14.71953 15.1063 13.26261 15.94247 14.76031 14.55465 15.54858 14.25952 14.90344 16.87192 16.35456 14.8918 14.42638 14.93398 14.46018 14.1194 14.93217 15.90344 10.28622 14.51927 15.15593 14.49568 15.26809 14.07334 12.92204 12.88068 15.52342 17.1153 15.70101 15.42318 14.63613 12.82083 13.01416 16.17706 14.19397 14.51585 14.06538 14.41845 12.40424 15.15296 15.22315 16.02847 14.56492 14.10172 14.56922 13.69038 15.40308 14.61294 14.80195 13.82193 14.4654 14.91187 16.42213 12.35191 12.9156 13.45126 15.51359 11.86657 13.47014 14.59843 17.84826 13.05058 12.58802 11.66689 12.21962 13.35168 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 17.78234 14.05665 14.90684
A_310 8976 3 V cohort_a 19.11712 20.38819 19.11043 18.68315 17.39425 18.11941 19.12432 17.88765 16.82021 18.27724 17.60518 17.56122 17.31257 17.24847 15.981 18.70918 17.31067 17.08426 17.28254 17.93198 17.51495 16.83077 15.87151 18.39863 19.22788 17.97767 14.13213 18.33438 16.77849 13.13138 15.11232 18.38877 15.4774 14.4449 15.23269 15.52668 14.99367 17.4764 13.27135 8.365435 12.26952 14.63468 16.25799 13.77966 14.84925 18.39598 14.99171 12.52443 14.40743 15.17966 15.71107 12.46975 13.18848 13.77033 15.19335 13.89945 16.32837 15.59691 14.53814 13.42594 13.30385 15.08198 15.5175 15.41852 13.91482 15.54251 13.96067 14.50484 16.45051 12.80841 13.04497 15.81615 15.4755 13.54289 13.46128 14.4188 14.58189 13.49942 14.82855 15.19818 15.56916 15.29754 14.37987 13.43008 13.88874 14.00907 12.5316 12.62177 17.73912 16.91156 15.96717 15.42318 17.22873 13.92146 16.49828 16.83909 16.38845 14.20548 12.47998 17.39544 12.54568 13.63355 15.32896 16.37735 13.01982 12.64654 13.97883 12.95809 14.45162 12.72252 14.80195 14.61502 14.26044 15.5332 16.15832 12.35191 14.2257 13.44304 15.164 14.13303 12.77878 15.15542 15.7023 11.11243 13.07386 14.89573 15.16726 14.55389 14.52688 15.98045 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 14.38187
A_717 8981 3 T cohort_a 19.34479 19.76424 18.85993 18.78964 18.74818 18.13056 18.85097 17.31145 17.1361 17.94606 17.82403 17.69302 17.88984 16.15265 16.27881 18.45677 17.2952 17.15467 16.9061 18.872 18.87949 16.39219 15.8078 17.31227 17.9123 17.7761 15.52531 18.09259 18.04565 13.61954 14.63268 18.918 17.07893 14.94729 15.07509 16.75606 15.93285 16.76242 15.3095 11.55431 15.04181 15.95876 16.55119 14.9745 15.66599 15.48513 14.09431 13.76928 14.53918 14.31382 14.63932 14.78107 13.88553 13.69009 15.13161 14.52396 15.5464 15.8678 14.11809 13.98625 12.50462 14.41645 15.43547 14.90441 13.56632 15.36794 15.62704 14.48687 15.59109 13.09705 13.76113 15.3291 16.59675 14.61489 12.57062 16.58301 14.46018 13.31824 14.33952 16.14446 13.6944 13.21452 11.87217 14.49568 15.23775 12.96475 12.92204 12.88068 15.34305 17.37732 15.71926 13.25801 14.73395 13.99971 13.80919 17.32489 13.74601 14.6817 13.82911 17.14806 12.60999 15.15296 15.32896 15.8837 13.36858 14.10172 13.60952 13.66236 14.1551 13.66735 14.80195 15.78741 13.78888 15.15594 16.92072 12.35191 14.27529 12.09997 14.08765 15.5486 13.47014 14.84622 15.28292 13.05058 13.07386 14.87638 12.21962 14.88323 14.49895 14.64679 14.01944 17.01615 13.84262 14.38176
A_366b 8978 3 T cohort_a 19.01357 19.8039 19.09193 18.53066 18.74185 17.81528 18.41553 17.87819 17.26341 18.43336 17.51791 17.40611 17.52158 16.72954 16.31739 18.72045 17.47245 15.72159 17.79273 18.67517 18.76435 17.04472 15.13168 17.98914 19.04161 17.30549 14.3939 17.43902 15.72143 13.33492 15.39575 18.74363 17.03618 13.71414 14.41272 16.63455 16.37102 17.04647 14.50197 16.51299 15.88121 14.29381 15.96338 15.176 15.97487 17.72908 14.61153 13.07655 13.66977 16.16642 14.68926 13.56324 11.13143 13.26946 13.12089 13.8296 16.79531 15.92295 12.98767 13.44909 10.54237 15.5074 17.27092 15.1063 13.8157 15.92527 16.25143 13.84381 14.95078 13.36056 14.32671 16.2247 13.06131 13.68046 11.93185 14.29936 14.46018 14.19214 14.67458 15.56434 14.68924 14.54563 12.29898 14.49568 13.73048 13.56249 12.92204 11.18754 16.4956 15.28715 13.6266 15.60497 17.02411 12.72148 15.17875 16.99195 16.73003 13.0051 14.06538 17.23311 12.60999 14.70185 16.05058 15.80725 13.84759 14.10172 13.362 11.66231 15.40308 12.6161 14.5279 15.4364 13.98433 15.5332 15.23855 12.35191 14.85354 13.07816 16.44165 16.3264 13.47014 14.20154 15.52402 11.54897 13.07386 12.83226 12.43804 14.05672 13.98647 13.91025 13.93166 15.80243 13.35515 14.70866
A_536 8849 3 V cohort_a 19.27566 20.20941 19.27376 19.08848 18.70001 17.96766 19.2197 18.40453 15.83585 18.21432 17.26805 17.25218 18.28008 16.99017 16.4031 18.77602 15.94317 16.43546 16.9462 19.0474 19.40412 16.12843 12.17777 17.74283 16.32654 16.50781 15.1573 18.41979 16.52387 13.53192 16.01706 18.91958 15.75641 12.55433 15.0294 16.31293 16.20309 16.20614 15.44784 14.34989 16.16546 14.71725 16.8815 14.0322 15.13456 13.5533 14.70167 10.74019 13.28108 13.45388 15.4383 13.4902 14.4504 12.2585 12.8212 12.11841 17.1437 16.52002 13.91757 13.22786 13.92318 15.12532 13.3191 12.44537 12.0212 15.67393 14.68591 14.55465 15.90223 13.768 14.56587 16.40541 14.71712 15.10227 12.38907 14.93398 14.46018 13.78263 15.17287 16.97628 13.61626 14.51927 14.37987 14.49568 15.32296 14.05945 11.39937 8.93892 15.34305 16.91156 15.76703 12.61666 14.73395 12.314 13.80919 17.01541 16.95091 14.51585 12.42223 16.63309 11.27984 14.92977 16.88913 17.06123 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.54997 15.06357 13.66777 14.80195 14.61502 14.85355 15.5332 16.50119 11.79539 14.96714 11.9529 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 15.5568 15.7023 12.40015 13.07386 14.89573 9.086122 14.22625 15.26898 14.64679 13.18961 16.4105 14.05665 14.70817
A_252 8793 3 T cohort_a 19.74469 20.10259 19.09927 18.18442 18.96637 17.80533 18.82747 18.06074 18.17067 17.9999 17.77764 16.80306 17.07345 16.87259 15.65408 19.02509 18.48237 15.70821 15.82238 18.55239 17.53594 16.67375 16.29989 17.52398 18.2446 17.45656 14.89257 17.83846 17.66875 14.0507 15.74488 18.70457 15.49602 13.97127 14.07584 16.75308 15.08414 16.74583 13.88344 11.89238 13.00148 14.47561 16.17077 13.6925 15.95602 16.88646 15.14825 12.52731 14.60594 15.53777 15.30837 13.68634 14.27777 15.43816 14.91563 14.645 17.41526 14.49953 14.00217 14.52817 12.47729 14.73509 15.08835 15.67075 14.07037 15.61189 13.82129 13.50623 15.58788 12.84103 12.69786 15.43375 15.40151 12.85229 14.06758 15.34403 14.14863 13.16097 14.83522 14.36075 13.76191 14.02254 14.47236 13.66338 14.45721 12.29048 12.4405 13.64964 16.81765 14.78919 16.48909 17.38439 16.2159 12.29336 15.11858 18.3358 8.439739 14.51585 14.53277 16.24787 12.20907 13.68069 15.32896 16.47247 14.93375 13.69433 13.40042 14.43494 13.8803 12.79834 14.25469 15.60479 14.58978 15.5332 16.37328 12.35191 13.96269 12.80269 15.164 14.13303 10.61472 14.25509 15.7023 14.37794 13.05908 16.49771 15.16714 14.04482 13.54518 14.64679 13.98806 16.4105 15.49221 16.16436
A_053 8737 3 T cohort_a 19.46244 20.51002 19.15556 18.26567 18.87824 17.29843 18.98994 17.93508 17.86823 17.42101 18.17958 17.19809 16.89606 15.74648 16.13156 18.62957 18.23918 16.10177 17.02984 18.57983 17.5134 15.9087 14.96344 16.46379 18.58157 17.92648 13.51331 17.22703 17.77296 14.42589 14.75829 18.96072 11.61573 13.95144 15.26821 15.76147 16.28097 16.13336 15.44784 15.39169 15.24377 14.6315 17.09199 13.93865 14.37601 17.89734 14.15304 13.07655 14.5884 16.12637 14.08674 11.44233 13.79047 15.98995 14.81742 15.01463 17.99937 14.18627 13.3422 14.65365 12.70831 16.32366 15.96341 16.79808 14.48677 15.67291 14.93183 14.69017 17.73793 12.62216 14.90344 16.50925 15.79315 13.89937 14.48575 16.56329 14.62533 12.62509 11.45647 13.21135 14.68924 15.28258 14.37987 14.98439 14.45721 12.60412 11.62416 14.17161 17.96312 14.87875 16.08326 16.13696 17.37031 14.42816 16.37355 16.73583 11.87639 14.92219 13.91356 15.79319 13.92621 13.58457 15.32896 16.27559 13.22039 14.10172 12.85284 15.24217 13.92717 12.78933 13.71726 14.61502 13.21772 15.94836 16.14409 11.87215 13.31176 14.56364 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 14.65069 14.49401 14.89573 15.59245 13.62909 14.3677 15.19896 13.72577 16.4105 13.04686 15.0518
A_642 8907 4 T cohort_a 19.18608 19.50879 18.92336 18.16606 16.91991 17.07859 19.07244 17.6471 17.63418 18.36482 17.46938 14.87509 16.90885 15.17902 15.70799 18.73631 18.11042 16.11154 18.61895 18.27247 18.62199 16.20897 15.24916 15.9922 19.91153 18.10972 14.91294 17.62562 16.7702 15.62213 16.34558 18.49527 17.56763 15.00757 15.18398 16.93438 17.49008 16.52392 15.24646 16.38505 16.23645 13.31296 16.07503 13.89176 13.7939 18.41146 14.78541 13.07655 15.34788 17.08497 14.94239 14.00812 12.70822 14.45252 14.81656 14.20871 15.86019 15.04206 13.27129 14.68263 14.76437 16.77138 17.65778 13.97879 13.55014 14.77771 16.13586 14.55465 16.50867 14.08924 13.11828 16.86907 15.69834 13.98295 14.70974 14.93398 14.46018 14.00453 13.68786 15.63705 13.79605 15.34652 12.76858 13.57672 13.92728 14.08497 13.8608 11.79265 18.04111 17.12531 15.67586 11.62189 17.97423 14.42816 16.65214 16.73583 16.12725 14.51585 14.06538 14.67392 14.22147 15.15296 10.07612 14.95478 13.49811 14.10172 13.90898 13.93431 13.70524 13.01128 14.80195 13.34429 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 11.09006 13.85828 11.21138 16.99433 12.35598 13.47014 14.59843 15.57404 11.24844 12.72393 13.7569 14.46786 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.92614 16.4105 14.08038 14.90684
A_080 8478 4 V cohort_b 19.42609 20.10632 19.57546 18.66331 18.5571 17.02504 19.13984 17.3837 17.66749 17.28018 17.17303 16.24924 18.12444 15.99561 16.08993 18.6396 17.55 16.23474 16.34276 19.19621 19.01142 15.64246 15.89782 15.97904 17.92018 17.4612 15.59402 17.4551 18.16131 15.09143 14.12468 18.97463 16.16757 14.14659 15.1951 16.19885 15.67401 15.77362 14.51105 10.83745 14.56143 14.66652 16.69911 13.3089 15.11282 14.76472 14.80762 12.49287 14.87244 15.74957 14.06604 15.08664 13.15705 14.2591 15.18236 14.82731 16.99059 14.47377 14.01532 13.05756 13.44939 15.2731 15.31682 14.44129 13.74468 14.80809 14.73937 13.50658 15.58788 14.11854 14.75677 16.67472 16.16801 14.06556 14.70411 15.45088 14.46018 14.26423 14.34086 15.90344 13.42209 13.51372 15.53757 16.88708 14.9087 14.7073 14.09656 12.88068 15.83578 16.90572 15.70101 15.42318 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 16.80444 16.74906 14.51585 12.94414 14.66605 12.40992 15.75671 15.16358 16.4476 14.66393 14.10172 14.57396 14.3228 15.66761 14.06213 14.80195 12.10029 14.01957 16.16834 17.22014 11.82619 13.85828 12.24292 14.94772 12.83132 13.47014 14.59843 17.49952 13.05058 15.15806 14.93344 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.93272 14.12081 15.14327 14.05665 14.85945
A_626 8580 4 T cohort_b 19.33088 20.03089 19.13622 18.45651 18.36095 17.24907 19.07193 17.7893 17.69509 17.29803 17.50966 16.0084 17.85686 16.24978 16.81133 18.48803 18.00767 16.39409 16.95306 18.72711 18.75972 15.4478 15.40616 16.95921 19.1021 17.83423 14.88263 17.32346 17.78499 15.87667 13.60267 18.6864 17.11027 13.80537 15.14068 16.29324 17.24402 16.22298 14.29255 12.60801 16.64877 14.83669 16.74333 13.5856 17.02013 16.10181 14.59657 14.52134 15.0666 15.49029 14.53795 14.18078 11.88599 14.2591 14.73263 13.99003 17.53553 14.58009 13.41464 14.51136 13.32939 16.35979 15.85827 13.96239 13.83963 14.77771 15.13986 13.80352 15.90545 13.34567 14.96185 17.37388 14.48629 14.39076 14.11306 14.51458 13.7065 13.89911 14.17316 14.71358 14.62637 13.69714 14.49234 14.49568 15.64494 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 13.14739 16.99798 15.44378 16.67772 14.42587 14.42816 12.91471 16.08199 13.20952 14.51585 13.47396 14.60002 12.32823 15.27735 14.99974 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.29397 15.39244 12.6778 11.79147 11.70243 14.01957 15.06059 16.95804 12.72823 13.85828 11.42694 14.15492 16.16089 13.47014 13.92975 16.30949 11.95344 16.26193 17.06301 10.6945 12.62685 13.33881 14.64679 13.93166 17.30065 13.86084 14.90684
A_444 8814 4 T cohort_a 19.50817 19.5993 19.22945 18.64556 18.42739 17.33203 19.04559 17.32763 17.45046 17.80609 17.68125 16.07023 18.24386 16.13934 16.26128 18.71326 17.42587 16.57064 16.68909 19.13247 18.8383 16.16563 15.04393 16.35755 18.11356 18.04233 15.82634 17.09897 18.30188 14.33334 17.20114 18.87629 16.19225 14.41743 15.48498 15.80802 16.01384 16.22298 15.17227 11.35458 16.80602 14.86211 17.04678 15.71186 15.16711 15.51291 14.65383 14.62369 15.70379 16.11211 14.26709 14.21296 14.29202 16.46261 14.69258 14.06765 17.75033 14.46575 14.66285 13.08017 14.13741 15.1071 15.63973 16.03035 13.77352 16.95388 15.37427 14.16355 14.9845 14.25952 14.49928 11.33475 14.9154 15.24842 14.10371 14.93398 13.65055 13.89911 15.05032 15.90344 14.66765 14.51927 14.37987 14.49568 14.45721 14.08497 12.75962 9.253958 13.2042 17.79747 15.70101 14.83593 14.73395 14.42816 13.85382 16.53579 13.20952 14.51585 12.88043 13.6552 12.01883 14.8963 17.20251 16.66402 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 12.69648 11.62906 14.38727 14.80195 14.4397 14.01957 15.52503 15.69473 10.49036 13.68235 12.09997 15.65849 13.38978 13.47014 14.60156 15.64009 13.05058 13.07401 16.4096 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 15.11479 14.07348 14.05665 14.90684
A_723 8732 4 V cohort_c 18.60117 19.41302 18.55662 18.7115 18.31457 17.63012 19.40777 17.02518 18.74072 17.22136 17.72893 16.85696 16.88554 16.04605 16.34409 18.76307 18.65601 16.29323 17.65482 18.25306 18.24223 15.2395 15.91806 15.8299 19.10197 18.65389 15.82422 17.44153 16.99171 15.49362 14.31605 18.13912 16.59275 15.39354 15.2495 17.49283 15.79754 15.74748 14.00993 17.40672 16.88853 14.38735 16.23363 15.55088 15.95913 17.93959 15.77148 13.15396 13.35598 15.3356 14.71646 15.59043 15.80069 14.01113 15.63565 15.67665 17.57432 15.04206 17.01992 14.73993 14.45455 15.1071 15.88571 14.71492 12.91783 14.77771 16.52083 15.55964 15.50196 14.42229 13.21132 15.98607 14.67732 14.8918 14.20863 14.93398 15.65011 13.88185 14.67458 15.90344 14.43658 16.58242 15.31089 13.58014 14.45721 14.08497 14.12802 12.88068 17.86228 16.63172 16.02093 16.7207 16.64889 14.30905 16.50182 17.23672 13.20952 14.47848 14.06538 14.66605 12.60999 14.28955 15.32896 16.60961 14.64015 14.76806 13.97709 13.81053 14.88224 14.0187 15.11194 12.50598 14.01957 15.5332 16.19517 12.63792 13.85828 10.29924 14.11382 16.89525 13.36728 14.59843 17.96149 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.83199 13.93166 14.58121 14.05665 14.90684
A_320 8736 4 V cohort_c 18.47194 20.00931 19.49964 18.55679 18.40234 17.81217 19.4538 17.81672 18.0404 17.84307 17.51546 16.64207 17.22544 15.72788 16.25715 18.75685 18.47206 16.58616 16.84123 18.21116 18.92282 14.71434 15.81059 16.32522 19.02078 18.55735 15.23524 17.64262 17.01493 15.6686 15.62534 18.74531 16.22559 14.24006 15.61254 17.21473 17.15113 16.43635 15.11326 14.70883 14.85025 14.93606 16.68802 14.58853 15.64757 16.71874 14.70314 12.75651 15.375 16.0291 14.94239 14.46049 14.4504 13.97384 14.71495 14.39134 17.73692 14.91612 14.90893 14.9466 14.66358 17.55272 16.63601 17.33864 13.98818 15.74202 15.88413 14.55465 14.47362 14.25952 14.90344 17.33422 15.6227 15.87347 14.10371 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 14.67458 15.90344 14.68924 14.27522 15.08976 14.49568 14.96907 14.08497 12.77547 15.41362 16.1243 17.62131 15.70101 13.82988 15.63014 14.42816 14.16418 18.73411 13.10783 12.87447 14.06538 13.75336 15.34096 15.15296 15.32896 16.74619 13.84759 13.91238 13.97709 13.52575 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 14.48742 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 14.91035 15.95593 18.34658 13.47014 14.59843 18.09861 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.19119 15.03769 14.98519 15.96148 14.90684
A_227 8983 4 V cohort_b 19.16797 19.64266 19.01461 18.6885 17.99932 17.52249 19.223 17.61794 17.57777 18.26916 17.59704 16.47415 18.12681 16.51353 17.11002 18.11148 17.87934 17.04227 16.75292 18.88329 18.87084 15.56096 16.10591 17.25837 17.07058 18.18902 16.53509 17.3128 18.23046 16.07937 15.97722 18.69717 16.1184 15.71684 15.6855 16.86511 15.61947 15.506 15.98077 13.52231 16.30645 15.94618 17.01893 15.76368 14.69677 14.77557 13.83103 11.19477 16.74592 15.87151 15.27024 15.12762 14.16431 13.55703 14.80485 15.49166 16.79471 15.87346 15.79169 14.49577 14.72977 15.0414 14.49305 14.59865 14.76628 15.44476 16.13904 14.28989 17.98106 14.8523 14.46114 16.79082 9.617748 15.78004 15.76561 17.54867 14.19783 16.151 14.67458 15.90344 13.33858 13.17236 16.19292 14.34195 15.48437 13.52128 11.80345 10.55251 15.34305 17.41413 15.49105 15.27079 14.73395 15.40242 13.80919 17.35615 13.43115 14.70499 14.79623 16.54171 13.52136 14.59912 15.32896 13.96533 14.29851 13.57325 15.76154 14.55096 14.54509 13.86143 13.38929 15.78527 13.84645 15.14269 17.00769 11.12525 13.84646 12.09997 14.71564 13.90655 13.52696 14.59843 14.97919 12.62322 13.03835 14.48391 12.21962 14.03601 15.44826 14.64679 14.77717 16.56478 15.71243 16.33129
A_537b 8808 4 T cohort_b 18.99777 20.00182 19.40012 18.50402 16.7403 16.68898 17.99929 16.96824 18.24338 16.98912 17.48014 16.2407 18.19732 14.7618 16.42026 18.55805 18.37477 15.10275 17.26538 19.15447 19.15731 14.88641 14.81724 16.45771 19.40669 17.40376 15.56819 18.61947 16.76669 13.8575 14.47164 18.80507 18.20054 13.31593 14.01757 16.21486 15.93285 16.73673 15.44784 9.165968 16.23645 13.12781 15.80019 15.176 15.64757 17.92656 14.83295 13.87891 15.22218 13.43181 14.94239 14.21296 14.48404 13.88557 14.81656 14.82731 18.5378 15.04206 14.90893 12.74131 15.48767 15.80285 16.77126 14.03465 11.72039 14.46843 15.37427 14.55465 14.82403 14.25952 13.85144 15.7572 14.46582 14.8918 13.76211 14.55789 14.46018 13.89911 14.67458 13.72752 14.44833 14.51927 14.43115 14.49568 14.45721 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 17.71287 16.91156 16.20881 16.95462 16.89694 14.42816 16.08161 16.92829 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 13.28363 12.80282 14.02889 16.07975 16.02847 14.93873 14.10172 13.97709 14.35959 13.90797 13.26208 14.80195 15.66671 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 12.16493 13.85828 12.88343 15.07945 18.37573 13.47014 14.59843 14.24249 13.05058 13.5479 14.79253 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 15.23965 13.93166 16.74384 14.05665 14.93982
A_282b 8991 4 V cohort_c 18.85161 19.54228 19.51201 18.95773 18.07791 17.17619 18.93407 17.05787 17.42837 17.56485 17.52784 16.82731 18.36565 16.74214 16.51826 19.31406 17.96309 16.52312 17.01199 18.14755 18.97807 16.62219 15.45541 15.80463 18.96296 18.03771 15.28189 18.16661 15.79232 15.33543 15.92734 18.8142 15.53079 13.41823 14.91641 16.20133 16.04958 17.32409 15.48103 16.26883 13.48095 14.34668 17.08679 14.69326 15.64757 16.51368 15.21568 11.78486 13.1686 14.95476 15.56962 13.53597 15.54829 14.71622 14.81656 14.82731 17.11748 13.83866 14.60592 13.96066 14.13741 14.32378 15.29948 15.1063 13.10032 14.40603 16.13091 14.19151 14.13654 14.18262 14.90344 16.42075 16.51316 14.8918 13.23394 14.30269 13.43546 15.02731 14.67458 16.57038 16.6116 14.51927 15.80879 13.11831 14.37929 14.80218 11.69488 12.46888 15.96301 17.43007 15.3667 16.57114 16.09246 14.42816 14.63892 16.73583 13.20952 13.13093 14.06538 13.66594 11.54953 13.74923 15.95376 16.02847 13.84759 12.6273 12.78255 12.30304 13.42014 13.33816 15.5254 14.61502 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 12.19646 11.82416 14.97378 17.3634 13.09297 14.59843 13.02855 13.05058 14.07202 16.5176 11.68215 14.03254 13.9201 16.19626 13.93166 17.21524 14.05665 15.26396
A_415 8504 4 T cohort_a 19.0632 19.0063 18.912 18.52895 18.30463 17.03464 18.74768 17.35885 18.3436 17.99687 17.52534 16.83899 17.56872 16.95785 16.57788 19.0372 18.59516 16.50728 17.2623 19.02466 18.81273 16.86973 15.94588 16.74034 18.88823 18.16395 15.78642 17.85931 16.60628 15.47988 16.34555 18.88222 16.68954 14.96222 15.46712 16.36811 15.7525 16.20608 15.34246 14.01128 15.40028 14.53059 17.08897 14.56584 14.84898 17.40563 14.64969 10.5142 14.66355 15.73432 14.19008 14.56569 15.35626 14.59134 14.75427 14.79115 17.02488 13.67282 15.31582 14.17252 14.42076 15.52796 16.04033 14.31034 13.42005 13.31764 14.87376 13.7051 16.88825 12.85232 15.64563 17.31388 17.30034 15.1286 14.28168 14.68811 14.59117 13.89911 14.87691 15.90344 15.12527 12.42742 16.39138 13.98219 12.18258 14.35666 13.50457 12.92758 17.01506 17.33243 15.70101 15.42318 16.30779 14.42816 15.19345 17.11232 12.07561 14.18726 13.28651 12.86195 12.18197 15.27518 15.21294 16.02847 14.45217 13.32805 13.03178 14.61284 10.68405 14.26153 13.79471 16.18051 12.24323 15.67286 16.14409 9.770834 13.85828 13.7102 15.16972 14.13303 13.50084 14.06495 16.52022 13.05058 13.21398 16.04079 12.7589 14.79253 13.69923 16.27551 13.33136 16.21015 14.72786 15.45684
A_673 8830 4 T cohort_b 19.10113 19.76337 19.21725 18.89359 18.22744 18.03514 18.98015 17.72 17.94641 18.26858 16.9575 16.68391 17.69507 17.33982 16.45221 18.68188 17.99248 16.31008 16.03322 18.51506 18.67992 16.07552 16.3596 16.80854 16.63013 17.97547 15.63946 17.78508 18.16195 16.16052 11.86472 18.75415 13.99976 14.14768 16.10819 15.15747 16.20736 15.99475 15.63876 16.19479 17.30821 14.50061 16.93416 15.03814 12.61217 15.98008 12.72039 12.95471 15.65042 15.0264 15.84348 14.97733 13.81743 13.22825 15.14453 15.19715 17.94412 14.86005 13.07664 15.54132 15.35942 15.14726 15.63973 14.45666 14.93089 15.21372 14.84968 14.09169 16.23486 14.85251 12.50434 18.25928 16.7926 16.72292 14.5607 15.66308 13.66671 14.69085 13.71855 16.1511 15.38663 14.52177 14.86632 17.05115 15.93296 14.36296 13.71813 12.88068 14.97813 17.39785 16.32264 16.56993 14.83517 13.84083 12.17613 16.569 16.98823 13.7198 14.26677 14.64472 13.56109 15.15296 15.02131 15.58183 14.35481 13.26953 15.05767 15.02542 14.58475 13.24835 14.01074 14.02544 13.64169 15.6612 16.14409 11.84289 13.89671 12.09997 14.97984 14.6323 13.04142 14.64887 16.73514 13.05058 13.39041 13.03707 10.68603 14.03254 14.17068 15.47131 14.89184 13.69618 16.63297 15.61576
A_038 8306 4 T cohort_b 19.61799 19.28938 17.80617 18.15546 18.54886 16.61703 18.99379 17.58032 18.38092 17.95133 18.55143 17.63053 16.08881 15.58327 15.96891 17.94479 18.50353 16.12635 18.4661 18.61923 18.60742 15.65455 16.69366 15.17142 18.4759 17.76419 15.11062 16.71143 18.09519 15.63737 15.34846 18.54249 17.0618 15.5909 15.40122 16.7401 13.94631 16.64003 15.34821 11.15309 17.50739 15.09821 17.70732 13.71367 17.13932 17.24121 14.10492 12.2067 15.39272 17.27326 14.94239 14.70591 16.31547 13.58066 14.50007 14.56913 17.97029 14.18966 13.73797 16.24237 13.97788 16.45807 17.52677 13.70986 14.02472 16.1739 16.35899 12.62517 15.58788 13.9023 15.47898 16.55561 14.57682 15.75423 14.35076 14.42416 14.89362 13.27205 14.66364 15.90344 15.45292 15.66433 12.61959 13.99666 14.36322 14.08497 14.4003 11.77691 16.3862 16.97346 15.89883 15.62578 16.23662 13.29608 14.90701 16.73583 12.12844 14.29488 14.30492 16.66967 13.68643 14.55634 15.32896 14.01468 13.0135 11.72527 14.97018 16.83621 10.75409 11.44628 13.03344 14.72601 12.49249 15.98705 18.26913 15.64846 13.85828 11.92064 14.94173 15.12515 11.73421 13.93073 15.49985 15.18568 13.3708 14.89573 10.03693 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 12.16327 15.71756 13.87799 15.80436
A_574 8303 4 T cohort_c 18.62697 19.61204 19.13587 18.81388 18.71267 17.89292 18.89675 17.46098 18.6237 18.29582 17.00136 16.78349 17.98932 16.73982 15.97259 18.29083 18.98394 14.99167 17.8488 18.69197 19.01527 16.26209 14.8942 16.77667 18.00315 17.73174 15.12742 16.89895 17.31593 15.34775 15.33219 18.89255 14.49512 14.37119 14.35656 16.27512 16.18808 16.56914 15.10707 16.09217 16.63113 13.8901 15.28064 15.10037 15.80653 14.56458 15.13471 12.13547 15.0151 16.78985 14.32103 13.33708 15.50204 13.51063 13.90564 16.11552 17.36585 15.10062 17.01766 13.90088 14.13741 15.1071 15.77424 15.10512 12.91896 15.01271 13.83924 14.55465 13.81651 14.25952 14.64617 15.21084 16.2674 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 13.55081 13.89911 14.86924 16.31221 15.40184 13.38384 15.19556 14.49568 14.48064 14.05453 12.92204 11.66549 15.34305 16.91156 14.20565 16.97512 14.73395 13.94149 13.80919 16.79118 13.20952 13.71258 13.80305 14.89612 12.60999 16.64853 15.32896 16.02847 13.00934 13.73266 13.97709 13.81053 16.47715 13.66735 14.90992 15.51977 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 9.472737 13.0671 15.78822 15.79641 18.03396 13.47014 14.59843 14.83586 13.05058 13.07386 15.12036 15.96789 14.03254 12.78358 14.6619 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 15.21484
A_351 8761 4 T cohort_b 19.04961 19.72258 19.22355 19.09739 18.56219 18.22991 18.58137 17.78058 17.09303 18.17725 17.24659 16.25216 18.57611 16.05958 16.97871 18.50254 17.10425 15.98893 16.57331 19.10255 17.72525 17.09803 15.51285 16.22672 16.59254 17.3792 15.85299 18.06636 17.33613 15.09648 15.82299 19.21216 15.28514 13.59393 15.8745 15.64875 16.4819 16.87845 14.75022 17.15204 16.23406 13.14161 16.94594 14.37899 14.9654 15.43593 14.52154 12.71683 14.69783 16.1253 15.52978 14.08152 13.87175 12.77536 14.64002 14.29711 18.06249 16.26002 15.00895 13.48937 13.14079 13.98368 14.93644 14.22817 13.16174 15.61954 14.14338 14.55465 15.23747 15.13692 15.61223 17.51439 14.87324 15.44013 14.79327 15.6354 14.46018 14.20101 12.69516 16.2786 14.10317 14.51927 13.96 14.49568 16.29079 14.72885 13.39508 12.88068 15.34305 16.91156 15.70101 15.42318 13.24366 13.39164 13.80919 13.97256 13.13407 14.51585 12.17717 13.13524 12.60999 15.80929 15.32896 16.18367 14.38576 14.10172 15.15321 14.47473 16.08127 14.39898 14.80195 16.48246 13.8429 15.5332 16.14409 10.49374 13.85828 12.09997 15.19945 13.61342 13.47014 14.43755 15.7023 14.04436 12.52428 15.88403 16.28929 13.01327 14.00237 14.33053 14.59634 16.4105 14.05665 16.1969
A_291 8795 4 V cohort_a 19.17543 19.40772 18.87932 18.61958 18.45091 17.49594 18.88711 17.00799 17.97029 17.76226 17.20535 16.28741 18.33908 16.38433 16.51807 18.89065 18.20625 15.77932 17.31342 18.82624 19.20791 16.50262 15.73985 16.91474 17.66229 17.92642 14.29003 17.99693 17.93655 14.41682 16.09441 19.04404 17.77778 15.16599 14.81151 16.25426 16.11096 16.33598 16.0929 8.99881 15.67337 15.04433 16.48696 14.77002 16.42953 15.43958 14.60811 12.91896 15.08153 16.23256 15.0816 13.93649 14.51771 13.94481 14.76631 15.29171 16.59161 15.45299 15.64114 12.39377 14.91506 14.61878 16.92692 15.019 13.69832 14.80206 15.76924 14.59956 14.88604 13.24049 15.57262 16.4087 16.39599 14.8209 12.98708 14.39989 14.39664 13.02575 12.27502 16.93814 15.94014 15.29137 16.17822 16.44875 15.29247 14.85503 10.97519 10.5663 14.13563 14.86781 16.54587 16.81094 13.55973 14.56585 12.3794 17.12943 16.73285 14.40705 13.91313 14.9112 9.769719 15.63101 12.55164 13.8754 13.84759 13.9273 13.97709 13.81053 15.87399 11.9673 14.04744 11.39846 13.97472 14.13332 16.50318 14.76431 15.19018 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 12.70695 13.92317 16.60934 11.20645 11.61297 14.89573 10.17188 13.79481 14.60313 14.64679 12.79798 16.4105 12.75905 16.35036
A_102 8785 4 V cohort_a 19.57971 19.74138 19.11956 18.4558 18.19456 17.50717 18.60087 17.11218 17.17579 17.88934 17.73907 16.66491 17.83928 15.7455 16.82046 18.87932 17.39926 16.3667 16.69478 19.19184 19.18381 15.24232 15.08694 16.43507 18.35725 17.4358 15.42714 17.74489 18.32342 14.44752 17.08116 19.15559 15.47001 14.09836 14.64472 15.50438 15.27526 15.84745 14.7582 16.90066 16.0795 15.42603 16.58131 14.30628 15.59919 15.47074 14.28136 12.83706 15.48814 15.99381 15.19613 14.0265 14.93127 12.22466 13.70166 13.96714 16.52939 15.05391 13.27453 11.95428 13.84757 14.88403 14.4731 13.64173 13.05074 13.96128 16.00765 14.17854 16.39569 14.21543 14.02786 16.29988 16.9053 14.51541 14.57166 14.93398 13.279 13.89911 15.43064 16.96996 15.84713 14.51927 15.6909 15.34193 15.93644 13.35196 13.43244 12.0645 12.05654 16.91156 16.49357 15.42318 13.58676 13.21986 13.06066 15.87109 13.20952 13.07518 13.01673 15.94986 12.22226 13.39633 15.86922 16.02847 13.29535 11.73518 13.97709 13.35397 15.40308 12.88054 14.41609 14.61502 16.23506 15.37447 16.94942 12.35191 12.63848 11.20408 13.20173 16.68312 11.68896 14.59843 12.64889 13.05058 11.09643 15.10323 12.21962 14.09579 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 18.29155 14.05665 16.55064
A_091 8507 4 T cohort_a 19.21809 18.96045 18.73771 18.94081 18.27356 16.87096 18.68559 17.1663 18.02369 17.47919 17.57573 17.85978 17.77946 15.64924 16.36217 18.9911 17.87768 16.92655 17.83223 18.96801 18.96894 15.99842 16.26634 16.57411 17.88484 17.86952 14.95613 17.58914 17.84815 15.0887 16.24973 18.49773 16.8325 15.497 15.30966 17.50966 15.23972 16.14162 15.77732 17.8148 15.34025 15.14503 16.37517 15.50981 17.41016 15.82076 14.56059 14.63489 14.35851 14.78233 14.99481 14.79119 13.86506 15.14402 15.63997 15.36202 15.29814 14.90709 14.49902 14.48636 13.43548 15.06022 15.90531 16.12498 12.68536 14.48494 15.16045 15.27958 13.94822 13.69905 15.60947 16.40541 15.79315 14.59625 12.55827 16.04292 15.47704 13.8796 12.71408 15.46951 14.85117 15.8649 17.72089 15.05742 12.59678 14.44468 13.927 13.32954 15.54714 17.04393 15.40585 15.67437 15.35112 15.31342 14.14623 17.82547 14.50982 15.58327 14.54841 13.23676 11.95527 15.23805 16.7814 17.20264 15.27275 13.89288 9.400782 13.28254 15.33823 12.42221 13.31376 14.61502 16.57769 15.5332 13.75281 11.53626 12.83417 12.09997 13.96924 17.05664 13.74099 13.21435 15.7023 13.91052 14.78095 14.89573 10.57752 13.48922 13.17973 15.07976 13.48832 16.4105 13.96003 15.89289
A_338 8754 4 T cohort_c 19.15245 19.76016 19.32991 18.79992 17.90849 17.48091 18.78533 17.56491 17.49687 17.71556 17.00267 16.20877 18.44629 15.08933 16.0164 18.09377 17.7892 17.09382 17.23187 19.026 19.6536 15.76043 14.96264 16.28817 17.98931 18.11775 15.26066 17.75462 18.02627 13.8688 15.27153 19.93378 15.53354 14.85076 15.32891 16.88399 15.9667 17.53751 13.97075 11.35364 15.11234 14.44552 16.51792 14.89217 16.17817 16.13132 13.84068 12.27592 13.7927 16.09594 15.43692 14.02537 12.44164 12.80281 13.77254 13.96852 16.99623 14.58397 13.64297 13.6627 13.76662 15.28297 15.63973 14.76435 13.70882 15.0908 14.82544 14.49567 13.04826 13.85993 14.17485 18.19178 15.79315 14.48181 13.88016 14.61912 13.93277 14.11068 14.21006 15.51036 14.83338 13.91564 15.31673 14.15786 15.25971 14.24616 13.0611 13.90457 15.15713 15.84169 15.93185 12.69409 14.81686 12.58792 13.47441 16.76676 11.40117 12.47828 12.93623 14.65819 15.24135 14.9374 15.32896 16.89994 12.96421 14.10172 13.75859 13.92209 14.78205 14.29806 13.93155 14.61502 12.69782 15.5332 15.65106 12.35191 12.53431 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 14.41794 15.7023 13.36019 13.35708 14.89573 14.78799 13.56986 13.98065 15.88636 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 15.6161
A_036 8839 4 T cohort_a 19.40296 19.89316 19.5608 18.70848 18.37893 17.29271 18.81627 17.66447 17.615 18.21438 17.23703 16.98886 18.24882 16.071 16.69549 18.49592 17.62213 15.81452 17.18551 18.83586 18.51237 16.92188 14.99386 16.80035 17.6084 18.16783 15.36383 16.51828 16.5767 15.01067 14.86424 19.41006 15.27683 14.68664 15.43638 17.12584 16.19079 17.35448 15.40856 12.81597 16.55803 13.89257 16.92027 14.71314 15.31374 16.08794 15.27511 12.3466 14.72748 15.7853 15.29122 15.0309 14.08194 13.22322 15.57747 14.26555 17.88659 15.19045 15.04113 15.61841 15.57139 15.07967 14.22688 13.62132 13.60778 16.14053 14.99505 13.39164 13.96486 14.58334 15.36207 17.29471 16.33029 14.31281 14.52237 15.08612 13.90267 14.57779 16.43589 15.00585 13.4885 14.33254 12.55292 15.0123 14.59531 12.59672 14.3402 13.03198 16.46062 16.87016 15.90819 17.55728 15.59447 13.77526 14.85941 16.43445 13.20952 13.78066 14.02811 15.34657 13.92198 16.23317 15.85698 17.24833 14.01802 11.75284 14.88465 15.44269 15.86437 14.22402 11.872 14.61502 14.20751 16.28461 15.68161 12.35191 14.35572 10.33226 16.1767 14.13303 13.59138 14.79388 15.7023 12.62661 13.56536 15.8954 15.65469 13.72055 13.75721 15.94406 15.14504 15.90877 15.02752 15.56582
A_101 8508 4 T cohort_a 19.65063 19.32053 18.68709 18.31488 18.50792 16.60526 19.14626 17.19391 18.30171 14.05764 18.33124 17.66204 17.74539 16.12948 15.84509 18.88372 18.25919 16.77805 17.53419 18.32127 15.84532 16.64985 15.73325 15.03939 18.74459 18.29872 15.57165 17.94256 16.37637 15.29345 14.48629 18.54986 14.88457 15.17053 16.05584 17.40356 14.19622 15.99863 13.24454 17.63694 13.99637 14.75514 16.29557 15.11213 14.82275 19.54692 15.3018 13.71564 15.87111 15.62267 13.9049 15.33326 14.76177 14.93816 14.7496 13.81159 17.03316 13.3398 13.11621 15.11457 13.67743 15.86788 17.21145 15.67707 14.65478 14.88288 14.99811 15.73937 15.54363 14.15047 12.27038 17.20207 15.79315 13.98878 15.65296 15.04317 15.33567 14.6115 13.3526 15.90344 14.10337 17.02403 14.37987 13.90829 13.38692 14.08497 13.69406 14.48736 19.26768 16.98673 14.64086 12.20009 18.30277 13.1544 18.541 18.13482 14.15138 14.72067 15.3714 14.66605 13.54474 12.81213 15.32896 14.80599 14.27052 14.10172 13.97709 15.46201 13.16609 13.46289 15.52082 14.61502 12.11642 15.06206 16.14409 12.35191 12.15215 12.04721 15.164 14.13303 13.68275 13.65138 15.7023 16.61889 13.26337 14.89573 12.71983 12.50186 14.33647 15.89132 14.46598 16.4105 15.16289 14.05892
A_182 8815 4 T cohort_a 19.41443 19.83157 19.07031 18.68873 18.56086 17.44491 18.86816 17.46848 18.40837 17.45428 17.42498 17.65458 17.26021 16.66387 17.26659 18.79603 18.70021 16.73478 16.59141 18.02751 18.63594 16.67943 16.19928 16.92569 18.34785 18.42167 15.4198 17.91631 18.38124 15.48295 13.84795 18.37336 16.20853 15.17159 15.64732 16.09682 15.82603 15.68695 15.47353 10.45653 16.45999 14.9444 16.40104 15.70551 16.77712 16.4369 14.60472 13.65754 14.64791 15.2509 15.91549 14.43477 13.76298 14.22867 14.20035 16.07559 15.6126 14.8843 14.09086 13.47336 13.62005 14.4243 16.93323 15.3042 13.29818 15.28154 15.37427 15.51788 16.63814 12.8463 14.55787 16.18012 15.79315 14.8918 14.10371 15.78165 15.47416 13.89911 14.67458 15.90344 14.68924 14.97529 14.9423 13.10265 14.45721 17.52886 13.85718 14.01508 15.55513 16.91156 17.01771 16.29561 15.5138 14.18912 14.54855 17.34118 15.78912 13.91899 14.12861 14.25885 9.831958 14.50544 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.04019 13.97709 13.81053 14.88604 13.66735 15.11331 15.11965 14.01957 14.90503 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 10.62848 13.30972 17.75004 13.09598 14.59843 16.50056 13.05058 13.07386 17.06525 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 16.94779 13.76162 14.90684
A_084 8318 4 V cohort_a 18.99399 19.38291 18.94498 18.88514 18.58901 18.09833 18.60839 17.52648 17.94713 18.60529 17.10388 17.3375 17.8994 17.41672 16.91158 18.64455 18.03457 16.5506 16.61864 18.91384 18.80427 16.45526 15.33794 17.32804 16.60776 18.05105 16.05169 17.58972 17.61908 14.39266 16.71649 18.73807 16.08299 14.99415 15.78189 16.18722 16.64575 16.63185 15.15588 13.37117 15.74003 13.84742 17.56667 15.54261 16.37319 15.92077 14.02084 11.97924 14.73903 16.10575 15.28785 13.17317 14.4504 13.90891 14.09726 14.48563 17.08399 16.22344 14.05773 14.08335 14.46573 14.08796 16.16853 13.63418 13.10399 14.77771 13.48067 14.25573 16.50103 14.74325 15.77053 17.33678 15.79315 13.88463 14.70642 16.25055 13.65633 14.35346 15.36233 16.43154 14.16089 15.13518 12.53155 14.73663 12.96415 13.83791 13.02984 12.09855 15.01337 17.36807 14.76444 15.42318 14.60782 13.7967 13.26499 15.76297 14.66493 13.50522 12.39857 12.41971 12.7282 15.07235 11.22664 15.97034 12.15295 13.44903 15.39206 15.07642 16.01689 14.44989 13.76564 15.93791 14.23354 15.59233 16.14409 12.35191 13.18279 12.09997 12.56765 15.15844 12.03409 16.05645 16.50366 14.38817 12.84446 14.21287 12.09323 14.9699 14.54544 14.64679 13.93166 17.70148 14.39295 15.45914
A_213 8349 5 T cohort_a 18.87585 19.72657 19.23341 18.53416 18.75461 16.98825 19.56682 17.12946 17.68344 17.86011 17.83404 17.66447 17.62511 15.72653 15.95036 18.98096 17.71683 16.30898 18.06924 19.04947 18.71243 15.45955 14.2219 17.33722 17.57885 17.70863 14.79418 18.11584 17.61397 14.30058 15.12047 18.83041 17.14408 13.82874 14.58548 17.44707 15.93285 15.89349 13.4613 17.10944 16.23645 16.28281 16.26839 14.07699 15.62584 16.45146 14.7466 13.07655 12.84772 16.0291 14.94239 14.21296 14.4504 14.2591 14.84931 13.85963 15.47306 14.50651 12.79368 14.05335 14.13741 16.90238 16.63172 14.35543 13.71063 15.3288 16.88475 14.40817 17.01035 12.90839 14.90344 16.60413 16.04071 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 14.09565 13.89911 13.33512 15.90344 16.15248 15.21793 14.37987 14.49568 14.45721 13.91085 12.92204 12.88068 16.9486 16.91156 15.47567 16.08177 14.99034 14.42816 14.24713 17.86521 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.20328 12.60999 15.15296 15.0716 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 15.36962 14.01957 15.5332 15.81327 12.35191 13.85828 12.09997 16.84792 14.48171 13.47014 14.59843 18.38569 13.05058 13.07386 13.62463 12.21962 12.65538 14.17068 14.98339 13.93166 15.27705 14.05665 15.03667
A_304 8598 5 V cohort_b 19.17914 19.48848 18.91769 18.67252 19.05913 17.4491 17.88376 17.11535 17.6267 17.92731 17.70296 17.11248 18.49116 16.45917 16.38523 19.29161 17.26197 16.17301 16.49466 18.19035 19.2264 16.15528 15.72739 16.90641 19.05333 17.91844 15.44607 18.64822 17.8778 15.47571 16.1474 19.04137 12.54187 13.92752 15.67348 15.97594 17.05375 16.22298 15.75492 9.626376 13.77959 14.12734 17.04806 15.33836 15.64757 16.23529 14.51585 13.05857 15.11517 15.8678 14.8495 13.80173 14.68608 14.10945 14.75192 14.6546 16.79531 15.04206 15.29935 13.72712 12.09987 14.93177 15.63973 15.69623 13.74921 14.77771 15.37427 13.46381 16.48756 14.25952 14.90344 18.35564 14.82592 14.85529 14.10371 14.64396 13.97625 14.58523 13.88875 16.52413 15.36536 14.51927 14.34795 13.82885 14.83246 15.54339 12.87158 12.07797 15.89456 17.37155 15.54122 14.43497 16.02356 14.42816 14.2809 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 12.98895 12.60999 15.15296 13.12794 16.51382 13.84759 14.10172 13.26419 13.81053 12.01546 13.44 15.18438 13.71258 14.01957 15.5332 16.79472 11.59483 13.85828 12.09997 12.42591 12.57902 13.47014 15.37679 16.56065 12.40765 14.02221 16.51446 11.71939 14.03254 13.59435 16.08442 13.93166 14.25486 14.67191 15.99442
A_452 8586 5 V cohort_b 19.67343 19.94268 19.56216 18.64626 18.27448 17.39289 19.02827 17.58551 17.17481 17.2092 17.3876 16.97469 17.40635 16.26646 16.67132 18.55676 17.232 16.2727 16.65619 18.70751 19.25429 15.95124 15.5801 14.96358 18.6715 17.17591 15.38296 17.35068 19.16414 14.33604 15.1364 17.725 15.41355 13.86924 15.02371 16.59946 15.89176 16.26948 13.97606 16.51723 16.0944 15.52684 17.13666 13.19235 14.90367 15.61883 14.8829 11.03213 15.22218 16.0291 14.94239 12.44136 14.4504 14.2591 13.99075 12.60501 17.85514 14.09998 14.95448 14.07227 16.05325 16.32246 16.37152 15.1063 11.73675 15.36871 15.72411 13.41037 15.58788 13.82194 13.51817 17.13793 15.79315 14.8918 13.82903 13.80706 14.46018 12.9926 13.42744 15.77923 14.39584 14.51927 14.52258 14.49568 13.40558 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 14.61312 15.91431 14.27889 14.92283 14.86305 14.42816 13.66371 18.52554 10.77827 14.51585 12.86786 14.66605 12.60999 15.15296 15.49604 12.58631 13.84759 14.10172 12.32876 13.3856 15.40308 13.76657 12.7676 16.136 12.69115 15.8872 16.97529 10.456 13.85828 12.93611 15.78617 10.85935 13.47014 15.8534 16.73802 12.15755 14.02279 13.5497 12.90224 14.03254 14.17068 15.73191 13.93166 16.69487 14.05665 15.10866
A_664 8383 5 T cohort_c 18.97119 20.23639 19.30576 18.92826 18.57129 17.4517 18.99905 17.79418 17.56555 17.63916 17.83471 16.83105 17.29367 15.89726 16.42452 19.07254 17.51707 16.27092 17.59272 18.92265 17.92643 16.02015 16.89922 17.22454 17.08306 17.56296 15.07431 16.73971 18.76269 13.5732 16.04162 18.02011 15.54783 13.89136 14.86257 17.5957 15.96725 16.6095 15.44784 17.25098 15.03851 14.8612 16.56207 13.4202 15.10427 14.86515 15.83478 14.81131 15.22218 16.0291 14.94239 13.22037 11.83082 14.2591 14.81656 14.82731 17.85525 14.63486 14.90893 14.14766 14.13741 15.02261 16.33025 15.1063 13.71063 15.62547 15.84738 14.55465 12.33284 14.25952 14.90344 16.07281 16.22945 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 12.64006 12.14308 14.67458 16.64009 14.68924 14.51927 14.37987 14.49568 15.1336 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 15.85348 16.36077 15.85656 14.82844 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 18.93171 12.44879 14.51585 14.06538 14.67807 12.60999 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 15.05841 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 14.05789 13.67025 16.64514 14.07199 14.44464 12.89413 12.35191 13.85828 13.15722 15.164 16.07784 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.66909 13.93166 13.41124 14.05665 14.90684
A_373 8378 5 T cohort_a 18.86012 19.54827 19.12479 18.62091 18.57289 17.10988 19.28609 17.29852 18.17131 17.23395 17.73471 17.24464 17.56324 16.40427 16.45282 18.92712 17.9495 15.75068 17.96876 18.66761 18.61803 15.54384 15.14911 15.18656 18.79753 17.81084 15.03769 17.42127 18.03214 15.78585 16.43066 18.45616 17.42961 13.90488 14.95744 16.23443 16.95951 14.69536 15.71116 17.09381 16.23645 14.81144 16.56699 13.99767 15.80339 16.09055 15.88096 11.49408 15.04724 14.57929 15.24787 14.39754 13.16931 14.2591 14.98716 14.11774 17.96559 15.04206 14.90893 14.99513 14.13477 15.12595 16.98421 13.59885 13.91346 14.77771 16.49901 13.8981 15.58788 13.65582 14.90344 16.38053 15.92249 12.82832 13.58793 14.72841 14.21957 12.947 14.1842 15.90344 14.56444 14.75547 15.11913 14.00518 14.00691 14.08497 14.06011 13.29643 15.33338 17.02899 16.19791 16.91837 14.8157 14.42816 13.82517 17.05535 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 12.60999 15.15296 10.49337 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.61752 13.18347 15.40308 13.53997 14.80195 14.97331 14.01957 15.30175 15.10848 15.77044 13.85828 12.09997 17.23667 14.13303 13.47014 14.59843 17.27651 13.05058 13.07386 13.71339 10.34703 14.03254 14.17068 15.45718 15.21761 16.22045 15.59543 14.90684
A_494 8987 5 T cohort_a 19.32494 19.78012 19.07708 18.67016 18.73896 17.45258 18.93857 17.1341 17.25749 18.36238 17.62612 17.32914 16.88244 16.14479 16.51575 18.68947 17.47386 17.16391 17.49524 18.05829 18.57708 14.73697 16.20476 17.44567 18.57305 17.95702 15.94556 17.54064 18.2031 15.49722 15.47978 18.5625 17.48166 14.60858 15.7379 16.72412 14.77326 15.8352 15.31172 16.54959 14.62216 15.83697 16.7686 14.00534 16.32489 16.31642 14.83211 15.08392 15.87709 13.92677 14.48386 14.37303 13.12492 14.29337 14.40021 14.35883 16.92333 14.51756 14.0577 14.23172 14.44544 15.39606 16.64353 13.42786 13.00697 15.4759 15.5112 13.91452 16.3018 14.6134 13.93662 15.3347 16.09124 15.2516 14.85369 13.61656 13.55405 13.10359 15.01059 15.00714 14.32451 13.91212 14.59004 13.08255 13.98426 15.88074 12.92204 12.88068 13.37262 17.27046 15.1768 16.89389 14.26436 14.19074 14.62943 17.82201 13.30795 15.58558 13.11057 16.12351 9.594401 13.20964 15.06017 16.02847 12.88926 12.52005 15.35041 13.90067 15.40308 14.73324 12.56454 12.14668 13.10944 15.5332 16.16468 13.80914 13.07412 12.09997 14.40349 15.03161 12.30586 14.06124 16.81908 13.05058 13.07386 16.44819 9.631445 14.4579 13.3861 14.52553 14.43659 16.50078 15.64728 14.78977
A_104 8417 5 T cohort_c 19.74348 20.01089 19.13916 18.41666 17.84256 17.46162 18.70625 17.61412 17.62939 16.18286 17.36983 16.33045 17.61209 16.56037 16.47652 18.69597 18.03699 16.58298 16.75053 18.41111 19.23943 16.28969 14.87171 15.06566 18.4668 17.82227 15.75768 17.79807 19.18812 13.98206 16.27351 17.9563 16.5616 13.76524 15.66957 16.03084 16.33189 16.3565 13.52185 15.60036 16.42533 15.59627 16.83981 14.05877 15.58513 16.62291 15.20865 14.77912 13.87013 15.62511 15.25124 14.09775 11.82852 13.21502 13.04902 13.41473 16.98616 13.32209 13.17473 14.09281 13.48882 15.31083 16.26701 14.96113 12.94167 13.24135 15.75972 13.4208 15.58788 14.10416 14.86728 15.23373 14.21437 12.86547 14.23344 14.93398 13.59666 13.80739 14.91505 15.25133 15.96194 15.0153 13.01515 12.9219 14.43847 13.98113 13.335 13.15448 17.46237 16.40264 15.70101 15.09079 15.44143 14.42816 16.05228 18.11694 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 12.60999 14.4226 15.32896 16.02847 13.18258 12.89009 13.07211 13.88318 14.11559 15.10463 11.76722 14.61502 14.84289 15.05392 16.36538 11.8606 13.85828 12.69255 13.75871 14.52845 13.47014 14.6475 17.16313 13.68513 15.27878 12.49215 11.50088 11.96699 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 17.85463 14.15171 14.90684
A_555b 8750 5 T cohort_a 18.98484 19.26751 19.14636 18.57824 18.85707 18.11666 18.72811 17.58472 17.68418 17.76263 17.81604 17.49539 17.86241 17.3792 16.83272 18.7772 17.90415 16.02729 17.49859 18.83405 18.98463 16.52104 15.26237 17.04629 19.16094 17.63231 15.09887 17.96349 14.90451 13.54303 15.76709 18.78225 16.20852 14.39811 15.94516 16.3829 15.87431 17.14965 14.23308 8.550211 14.38971 15.04183 17.54085 14.23726 15.27458 17.33443 14.81422 11.58315 13.96526 14.21064 14.51474 13.23238 15.07849 12.85544 14.81656 13.77132 16.79531 15.37792 12.72614 14.47424 13.45552 15.20314 15.49665 15.1063 13.01061 14.68304 15.5484 13.64716 15.12847 13.51012 14.42316 16.01324 13.88704 14.06244 13.83989 13.57624 14.63433 13.653 16.33131 15.90344 14.29952 14.51927 12.96151 13.4301 14.63581 13.41361 13.71301 12.88068 16.75233 16.91156 14.32196 13.36943 16.07526 12.99621 15.38428 18.02682 11.79221 13.07101 14.06538 11.32532 12.60999 15.15296 17.35109 16.42302 13.64916 14.10172 15.04707 14.04938 15.01199 13.50291 16.39601 17.35835 14.35897 15.51296 15.77461 13.29718 13.16519 10.28054 15.36329 14.13303 13.47014 14.5953 16.49998 13.05058 11.88331 11.8797 13.36997 14.70727 14.24825 14.88046 13.93166 15.57362 14.05665 15.22268
A_456 8281 5 V cohort_c 19.00325 19.53077 19.11076 19.02786 18.74553 17.72611 18.81649 17.26569 17.83195 17.92018 17.45236 17.47859 18.22726 16.76947 16.52254 18.76844 17.89018 16.91214 17.28737 18.73277 19.01551 16.70516 15.28003 17.30653 17.87046 17.91197 15.24421 17.78053 16.68814 14.60743 15.85926 18.79257 15.77204 14.89221 14.57868 17.0383 15.60625 16.45253 14.25269 11.54526 14.59342 14.06107 17.13472 15.48317 16.24896 17.14625 14.15513 9.735369 15.07093 15.8222 13.84456 13.93015 14.08933 12.27105 14.2264 13.34489 16.61217 15.30153 14.33226 14.57923 13.70676 14.46454 14.12309 13.41967 13.4665 14.72003 15.09106 13.8846 14.2785 13.60347 13.59061 16.08926 15.86662 14.8918 13.72661 16.55054 14.11248 14.08962 15.31597 15.90344 14.29392 15.67699 14.37987 14.49568 14.45721 15.25451 12.41959 12.88068 15.84014 16.91156 15.70101 15.74277 15.77685 13.36679 14.75676 17.0575 15.28906 13.1158 14.06538 13.69037 11.26191 15.15296 15.32896 16.85928 14.45089 13.29486 14.19295 13.85391 15.40308 13.39211 14.80195 13.22988 13.78247 15.78152 15.71551 13.48956 13.91753 12.06149 15.00962 15.84359 12.92121 13.97491 13.89142 13.90965 13.07386 16.03188 11.18024 14.27107 14.17068 14.64679 13.90172 16.4105 15.97493 15.12269
A_616 8862 5 T cohort_c 18.92062 19.93314 19.13839 18.63478 18.45139 17.88664 19.10755 17.25022 17.22904 17.68513 18.08429 17.19538 17.47077 16.69101 16.88197 19.11209 17.54412 15.9309 17.3308 18.64884 18.98843 16.3657 15.15231 14.09463 18.81447 17.71179 15.43642 17.51195 17.88076 15.2956 15.39748 18.40536 13.53371 13.70973 15.3697 16.86452 16.56631 17.00598 14.34398 8.438171 15.19634 15.27786 16.71583 14.00874 15.01508 16.94847 14.72534 12.40626 14.64354 14.93481 14.42642 14.4273 14.04486 14.51677 13.99789 14.57421 18.11398 14.79834 15.20798 14.93547 14.10132 16.05128 16.50729 14.14769 14.16006 15.81038 16.73283 13.14375 15.8406 13.60891 12.31752 18.02431 16.75312 14.28682 14.90332 14.99485 13.34405 13.7809 14.81864 15.34193 15.63056 13.3612 14.37987 13.90586 15.31249 14.01482 12.67055 13.72751 16.85193 16.91156 16.30068 16.25731 16.26475 13.47721 15.2824 17.85703 16.16002 13.12731 14.49399 15.06721 13.53284 13.76463 16.39803 16.66756 15.13524 13.06092 15.0152 14.28482 13.85023 13.60171 14.80195 14.61502 14.05826 15.5332 17.13558 12.35191 14.74802 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 13.62782 15.15347 15.7023 14.34635 12.91129 14.89573 9.920255 14.47237 14.43469 14.61571 14.67784 16.4105 14.6514 15.76188
A_539 8938 5 V cohort_c 19.15692 19.59258 18.85932 18.7366 18.70755 17.57278 19.14448 17.55386 17.25667 18.00796 17.45543 16.48554 17.97895 16.57643 16.72494 18.76482 17.24816 17.41367 17.63479 19.06313 19.14208 16.74803 15.77038 16.20466 17.60616 17.73725 15.30904 17.74261 18.54684 14.28198 14.86749 18.77084 17.44805 14.33502 15.54304 16.52053 16.25164 15.18771 14.88528 10.72116 15.90325 15.51393 16.68944 14.6523 16.98764 14.89562 15.00561 11.70269 14.64563 14.46947 15.16045 13.78563 12.64142 12.95194 14.45746 13.77848 16.58317 15.04011 14.23089 13.14029 14.13696 15.86409 15.31497 14.88848 12.18857 16.15721 16.00018 13.7277 15.5816 13.9778 14.34293 17.44957 15.67641 14.84659 13.56816 13.73505 14.46018 13.93993 13.12935 15.28579 14.68924 14.56413 12.60571 13.41736 16.38205 13.33617 12.19352 11.12915 15.34305 14.65741 16.80432 16.73064 14.41211 13.57327 13.01414 18.26103 10.94799 12.90437 13.28991 15.74248 11.79077 14.97375 11.19286 14.16534 13.46605 12.14532 13.56869 11.82363 15.36926 13.44322 11.68482 14.61502 14.31279 15.29038 16.18366 11.13968 14.71619 11.3757 14.68966 14.13303 12.35086 15.02136 14.23154 11.02671 11.98867 14.89573 11.0371 13.94611 14.74992 15.83134 12.90387 16.4105 13.24941 15.86228
A_138 8630 5 T cohort_a 18.95097 19.37353 18.92855 18.54218 18.90871 18.0492 18.66156 16.67469 17.21185 17.89385 17.49508 18.31372 17.82369 17.51847 16.61431 19.07007 17.22888 16.20783 17.52344 18.72643 18.95728 17.34377 14.92992 17.8788 18.90372 17.70085 14.78905 18.05011 16.44437 15.05789 15.31337 18.93959 17.32158 13.47905 15.50159 16.49225 15.82266 16.59278 15.44784 11.59846 13.0778 15.24512 17.00631 13.63011 15.62748 17.45264 15.14198 13.07655 13.69608 16.0291 14.74545 14.21296 14.4504 11.09072 13.58456 13.40062 16.79531 15.25392 14.90893 13.84231 14.13741 14.47919 16.85339 14.1876 13.71063 14.77771 16.0506 13.58457 15.58788 12.88248 12.84976 16.40541 13.57044 14.8918 14.10371 15.60223 14.34604 13.32322 15.21527 16.29159 14.95497 15.04917 14.37987 14.49568 14.1794 13.28209 11.74335 12.88068 17.04112 16.91156 15.70101 15.42318 15.90933 14.42816 15.04392 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.74006 12.60999 15.15296 15.75073 16.02847 14.68337 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 14.61502 14.03191 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 12.97504 12.09997 15.2964 16.91763 13.47014 13.16999 16.50597 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.17415 13.71774 14.64679 13.93166 13.4206 13.56369 14.90684
A_419 8662 5 V cohort_a 19.43455 19.93024 18.93662 18.69123 19.19625 17.54151 18.90457 17.54789 17.26173 17.80722 17.55947 16.69396 18.26575 16.04519 15.78408 19.24725 17.24444 15.72643 17.31797 19.06356 17.83677 15.87662 15.93433 16.90334 17.57328 17.59439 15.55726 17.75459 18.09034 14.79873 15.38745 19.50314 16.31033 14.3435 14.68458 16.39009 16.47701 17.3622 15.26744 12.33968 15.9549 14.45056 16.94165 13.66656 15.37559 13.9971 15.58228 11.22114 14.88938 15.33708 14.34307 14.59136 12.26443 13.39257 15.46727 14.13909 16.79531 15.30275 13.05305 14.77423 15.32254 15.13212 15.80443 13.26084 13.60982 15.73055 15.15883 14.55465 16.07939 14.34221 13.53729 15.98325 15.79315 16.158 14.57303 14.78087 12.93098 13.58504 13.81783 16.56416 13.6983 12.79891 13.46738 13.79247 14.79613 14.17991 13.51156 12.86002 13.29137 16.93136 15.95794 16.29027 14.12013 13.44313 11.14505 17.4165 14.77959 11.68954 13.59992 16.20143 12.68392 14.70716 14.12813 16.5978 13.4688 11.75657 13.97709 15.04915 14.40701 13.53531 11.59638 14.61502 14.00459 16.26196 16.89865 12.35191 14.13672 11.72711 15.164 14.13303 11.43709 15.09741 15.7023 13.79845 14.5417 16.82422 10.38567 13.86244 14.04183 14.606 15.31682 16.4105 15.13696 15.27962
A_289 8776 5 T cohort_a 19.33239 19.71882 19.16897 18.53159 18.64994 17.89215 18.95967 17.18373 18.08988 18.23879 17.26414 17.69519 17.66584 16.53538 16.60767 18.60536 18.25161 16.12258 17.55576 18.74776 18.9417 14.7391 15.96145 16.29522 17.92011 17.44708 15.65627 17.33141 18.08049 14.83621 13.43906 18.1247 17.29398 14.79375 15.92153 16.48832 16.13286 16.5865 15.00385 12.34428 16.08147 15.08883 17.15329 14.66752 15.71783 16.02003 15.54536 11.53204 16.01062 14.88913 14.76681 13.66728 14.90073 13.07782 14.28086 14.48658 16.68649 15.05731 13.90768 13.89418 14.63011 15.0012 17.00007 14.43006 13.18851 15.0259 16.11364 14.53583 14.64457 13.9734 13.02375 17.38623 16.31574 15.09961 14.10371 14.74589 14.32648 13.20363 14.24078 16.34526 14.72305 13.68703 16.24335 13.79725 15.04574 13.94695 11.88183 12.97196 15.13484 17.8192 15.68275 14.50148 14.67755 14.23575 13.8604 18.27561 12.37378 13.38795 13.19471 13.94982 14.51542 13.89994 16.42737 13.96856 13.50862 13.85543 14.3127 13.9313 15.40308 13.66908 13.70727 14.61502 16.36645 15.7238 16.18098 12.35191 12.80177 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 12.2549 13.22016 15.7023 13.31975 13.04695 14.89573 14.72369 14.53655 14.1442 14.60892 14.0868 16.4105 14.9338 14.981
A_678 8603 5 V cohort_a 19.28493 19.73292 18.96414 18.78196 18.65509 17.53885 18.70306 17.25004 18.02627 18.25233 17.66761 16.84605 17.1666 17.13534 16.89016 18.65108 18.08193 15.9535 17.52507 18.37582 18.8483 14.65884 15.63751 16.33535 19.08614 18.02666 15.62709 18.08945 17.56315 14.58846 14.6663 18.14637 15.66226 14.21037 15.0462 17.37895 16.42265 16.22628 15.13822 14.70883 15.87291 14.70837 16.97633 14.93518 14.62854 16.75187 14.64863 12.82026 12.89365 16.05769 14.94981 14.11564 13.2845 12.80203 14.89562 14.33202 17.3662 14.10812 14.49058 13.60824 13.69684 15.14868 14.05969 15.24053 12.89234 15.27198 16.08419 13.92802 14.05062 14.2125 14.39475 16.81305 15.5115 13.83651 13.21488 14.42673 14.06601 13.95516 14.67458 14.88653 15.37071 13.66158 16.99344 13.30125 15.00127 14.10946 13.5353 12.73659 16.18735 16.91156 15.72716 13.21615 15.86727 13.5098 14.37862 17.79961 8.479208 13.47517 12.81131 15.9615 13.10836 14.39579 15.32896 15.37847 15.1746 13.23605 14.02714 13.6681 15.6315 13.17729 14.21151 14.61502 14.45053 15.8697 16.0332 12.53618 13.69054 13.17328 15.164 14.13303 11.51101 15.7739 15.7023 12.33651 13.31259 14.89573 10.51198 14.14261 13.61102 14.3073 13.87356 16.4105 14.05665 15.27505
A_608 8974 5 T cohort_c 19.49743 20.16472 19.44015 18.90264 18.12701 17.60979 19.19314 17.31967 16.82961 17.42757 18.16624 16.8496 17.60109 17.19295 16.60275 18.73503 17.23213 16.24347 17.41084 18.65066 19.19261 17.13308 15.71047 14.96777 18.81873 16.99626 14.90808 17.61165 17.27808 13.20786 16.20271 18.66946 15.49913 15.00757 15.71831 16.18908 16.35053 15.91917 15.44784 9.006371 15.19029 14.35817 16.90443 13.26131 15.34119 17.08416 15.06604 11.38904 11.74132 14.92371 14.65088 12.37212 11.47607 11.76697 14.296 12.92876 17.95956 13.71375 12.84489 13.82168 12.33921 15.90676 16.18136 13.21223 12.68686 15.5247 14.7907 14.55465 15.58788 12.72419 12.4082 15.93021 15.79315 12.8924 13.5716 16.04212 14.09694 12.8198 13.87673 14.86842 15.00251 13.3663 14.37987 13.91526 13.99049 14.32886 11.64704 13.65852 16.82753 16.91156 16.41855 15.79036 16.60452 14.42816 15.09274 16.73583 11.68964 14.51585 13.25827 14.40866 12.39757 15.15296 11.95894 17.06116 15.6261 14.10172 13.37206 14.18115 13.11827 13.90015 14.80195 14.61502 12.90575 15.5332 16.53631 12.85785 13.85828 14.22293 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 13.03359 14.05762 14.89573 11.56983 14.15906 14.19717 15.89103 13.55911 16.4105 14.2382 14.27016
A_410 8874 5 V cohort_c 19.27014 19.95763 19.3759 18.84271 17.45842 17.97135 18.83355 17.87771 16.75104 17.72876 17.78495 16.36091 17.56654 16.59135 16.76732 18.83836 17.02629 15.83605 17.80395 18.97258 19.16954 15.74367 16.03936 14.64815 19.31663 17.3369 14.99683 13.95463 18.11166 13.74465 15.29358 18.71889 17.47951 13.03867 15.87659 16.45775 16.38047 16.95925 12.96274 15.17464 13.11372 14.40819 16.65717 13.79757 15.62108 15.84309 15.23448 12.34368 13.01316 14.64976 14.50289 12.93011 12.04101 12.43181 14.81656 14.82731 18.17376 15.07268 14.90893 14.24304 13.98581 16.31935 17.74969 16.0002 12.99901 14.77771 15.23423 14.55465 14.99499 13.20114 14.90344 18.19285 15.80759 14.13607 14.11466 15.75239 13.33061 13.22534 14.35002 15.89825 14.81298 12.59408 14.37987 12.31053 15.29032 14.58843 12.79592 12.889 14.98499 16.91156 16.55975 14.90664 15.83105 12.62166 13.51025 17.00487 17.15397 14.51585 13.64104 13.84076 12.80669 12.18673 12.28108 16.99421 13.84759 14.10172 13.88931 13.94447 15.40308 14.09102 14.80195 14.61502 15.61305 16.30433 16.60082 11.77002 13.85828 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 14.79469 15.7023 14.01677 12.7416 14.89573 11.4673 13.75456 14.45893 15.33032 14.3047 16.4105 14.05665 15.10216
A_251 8996 5 T cohort_a 19.50556 19.59391 19.00433 18.62613 18.69041 17.51456 18.94011 17.57122 16.54245 18.16662 18.04998 17.44773 17.51592 15.42118 16.19913 18.89536 16.74515 16.14867 18.63618 18.74148 18.99763 17.13636 14.32622 17.08087 18.87856 17.20073 14.17642 17.8286 17.59347 14.31875 15.96222 19.00442 16.19557 13.6671 14.95521 16.97779 15.17339 16.34551 14.40426 14.30325 14.36921 15.50292 16.92632 15.176 15.71956 15.90917 14.71934 11.04237 13.43192 16.0291 14.74323 13.43635 14.4504 12.25283 13.61155 14.82731 15.78022 14.49487 14.09153 14.27191 14.13741 15.53868 16.07455 15.1063 13.71063 14.76728 15.46059 13.76897 16.92023 13.27922 13.30805 16.08888 16.85345 13.08747 14.42063 14.93398 13.22607 13.89911 14.67458 15.97318 14.80776 14.51927 14.37987 14.49568 14.68103 14.50192 12.92204 12.63193 15.68989 16.91156 16.09862 14.66018 15.16788 14.42816 13.71728 16.73583 13.20952 12.44141 14.06538 16.15452 12.06123 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 12.05443 14.10172 13.09291 13.48016 14.6483 13.66735 14.80195 14.61502 13.96119 16.17305 15.48187 12.90252 12.36198 12.09997 15.164 11.80527 13.47014 14.59843 16.65998 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 16.23504 14.05665 16.69916
A_129 8854 6 V cohort_a 19.79884 19.31869 19.03009 19.01679 18.65883 17.0194 19.25765 16.83816 16.54805 17.05018 18.34242 17.60503 17.18103 16.4308 16.44024 19.0761 16.5252 15.6461 17.63531 18.41788 18.43287 17.11058 15.76599 15.41317 18.74807 18.11608 15.78824 18.22666 17.96044 15.55408 13.76989 18.74531 17.30475 14.39088 15.26579 17.3105 15.65436 14.05099 15.47477 17.07303 16.23645 15.45443 17.38161 15.30386 17.48901 16.76147 16.71404 10.92207 13.62387 16.0291 14.94239 14.50242 12.60876 14.2591 14.44306 13.86937 17.46173 15.04206 14.90893 15.31791 13.82911 16.69241 17.03862 16.52707 12.91026 13.78394 16.61879 14.55465 16.36783 14.25952 14.90344 16.40541 15.15833 14.79087 14.59138 13.70257 14.46018 14.34424 16.09332 15.90344 14.96864 14.51927 13.34535 13.87437 14.74768 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 15.6176 16.86591 16.31713 17.92107 15.75464 14.42816 14.9312 17.51667 13.20952 14.51585 14.123 13.09834 12.60999 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 14.38605 15.31324 15.40308 13.93534 14.80195 15.98166 14.01957 15.5332 16.76257 8.406739 13.85828 12.09997 14.23307 18.17769 13.47014 14.59843 17.73952 13.05058 14.04469 12.78512 13.45445 14.03254 14.17068 15.1285 15.34136 14.61999 15.93911 14.99597
A_530 8528 6 T cohort_a 19.84646 19.68961 19.08873 18.55753 18.28018 16.62005 19.11109 16.20058 17.43614 13.98794 17.74573 16.76197 18.1401 15.07095 16.03772 18.55324 17.66973 15.70878 16.94602 19.01441 19.06034 16.35812 15.6865 14.74586 18.46623 17.32983 14.95345 17.73399 18.95889 14.6336 14.66499 18.98222 16.39636 13.65685 15.74022 16.43922 16.02623 15.58509 13.65348 14.70883 15.71872 15.0921 16.56558 15.176 16.23649 15.6104 15.03252 13.06781 13.47157 16.66628 14.42863 13.13036 11.99075 14.2591 13.39662 13.30612 18.58959 15.04206 14.08027 14.3222 13.95988 15.31081 16.46595 14.09853 13.58191 14.2586 16.44329 13.48172 9.647222 14.25952 13.27313 16.50737 14.36135 14.04241 13.27378 14.93398 13.4424 13.27853 13.72407 14.4609 13.2121 14.51927 13.07462 12.95662 14.14322 13.44413 12.92204 13.97711 14.0562 16.26269 16.852 15.25837 14.75295 14.42816 13.45067 17.70058 11.33193 15.84602 14.06538 12.39969 12.60999 13.3906 13.41504 16.35485 14.11021 14.10172 13.97709 13.44585 15.40308 13.20267 14.80195 14.56567 14.01957 15.25817 17.60935 12.35191 13.85828 13.21172 16.4287 14.16503 13.47014 14.59843 14.57857 12.54586 14.09883 16.44609 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 13.93496 15.37001 16.54609 13.50892 14.90684
A_631 8887 6 V cohort_a 19.11727 19.40598 19.18982 19.23425 18.89238 16.77224 19.35448 16.41478 16.90288 17.0665 17.54828 17.23407 18.29864 16.00879 16.33689 19.39135 17.40558 16.7542 17.90342 18.92276 19.07915 16.85035 14.98319 16.58606 18.8481 17.50064 15.29384 16.69103 17.89182 14.76431 16.06915 19.07378 14.78035 13.86501 15.40706 17.27802 15.93285 16.22298 13.50181 11.34634 13.64999 14.16312 16.81379 14.31064 15.43788 15.04392 15.43081 13.07655 15.22218 16.0291 12.9768 13.08456 14.4504 14.2591 13.82132 14.82731 17.22265 15.04206 15.3865 12.77238 14.13741 15.1071 16.18742 15.1063 12.38277 14.77771 15.51347 14.55465 13.41242 13.72227 14.90344 16.49524 16.66845 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 14.46018 13.34676 13.83643 15.65958 14.89434 14.51927 14.41356 14.49568 14.06501 15.2112 12.92204 12.88068 15.34305 16.59112 16.39307 14.20186 14.73395 14.42816 13.59957 16.21153 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 13.26586 12.60999 15.15296 15.94848 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 14.03238 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 15.81171 14.01957 15.78511 15.45006 15.9132 13.85828 11.77902 15.164 15.8883 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 11.00187 14.03254 14.17068 14.6342 13.93166 13.67451 14.05665 14.90684
A_363 8307 6 V cohort_a 19.33135 19.06336 19.36326 18.88147 18.78989 17.34758 19.21979 16.69046 18.08248 17.10525 18.10893 17.11437 18.15312 16.87164 16.55897 18.96824 17.79007 16.16268 17.95354 18.72758 19.08528 16.45182 14.72021 15.15111 18.2057 17.81134 15.71947 17.34914 17.32893 13.95646 14.98831 18.91126 15.80558 14.08884 16.34852 16.63729 16.35677 17.16465 14.54047 13.24282 15.54942 15.82187 17.24814 14.22129 15.66923 17.08472 14.82187 12.54402 13.96642 15.22903 14.7606 12.86866 12.75455 12.75648 14.50848 14.82731 16.79531 15.04206 14.72018 14.29556 13.99064 15.23618 13.66622 16.16085 12.29011 14.77771 16.88935 13.16716 15.58788 14.16614 14.08783 15.96765 15.79315 13.6315 14.50318 14.33064 14.46561 13.19893 15.87497 14.19864 14.14084 14.51927 13.11262 14.80675 13.30847 9.51472 13.35854 12.88068 16.89402 16.79542 14.25521 15.71937 16.78343 12.98341 15.56776 16.27893 17.12982 12.81791 14.06538 14.66605 12.81596 15.43047 15.83328 17.04937 12.17964 10.28376 11.92412 13.27864 15.13119 14.0011 13.82799 13.11664 14.01957 16.2752 16.14409 13.20067 13.85828 10.65983 14.70295 15.47705 16.66036 14.59843 14.28326 13.89401 13.07386 16.76442 11.57841 12.64995 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 17.06184 14.05665 14.62699
A_458 8707 6 T cohort_a 19.63465 19.62008 18.99064 18.8371 18.85766 16.91152 18.82638 17.16679 18.1451 17.14629 17.78643 17.05968 17.40693 16.36691 16.09178 18.4346 18.37251 16.14836 18.40455 18.34019 18.8611 16.47987 15.09413 16.32856 18.13391 17.56128 15.49094 18.32422 18.33732 14.34579 13.9282 18.61963 17.42261 13.78905 16.07631 17.15192 15.62287 16.22298 14.14446 12.2262 15.63234 15.22613 17.06218 14.75152 16.74473 16.74942 15.59966 11.94848 13.63532 16.6918 14.51568 14.21296 14.57184 14.2591 13.64999 14.27835 17.95462 15.04206 14.90893 13.90088 15.65124 16.21681 16.71359 14.44441 13.71063 13.90462 15.88488 14.27937 14.49696 13.90575 15.05309 16.27705 16.64628 14.00702 14.10371 13.8419 13.9018 13.89911 14.67458 17.16968 12.83476 13.34954 15.43265 14.49568 14.45721 14.08497 12.92204 10.48042 16.64599 14.38839 16.29019 15.42318 15.58992 14.42816 13.83264 16.73583 16.5086 14.51585 13.36232 14.66605 12.60999 14.93831 15.16476 16.62881 13.84759 14.20762 13.97709 13.18817 15.18028 13.98504 13.81163 13.61191 14.01957 15.5332 17.75632 10.17223 13.85828 12.09997 14.68324 14.81765 13.47014 14.59843 17.23346 13.05058 13.07386 12.96938 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 14.69339 14.05665 14.60609
A_685 8297 6 T cohort_a 20.188 19.86465 19.74831 19.28725 18.18386 16.00261 19.23739 16.3597 17.3054 16.96105 17.18159 16.40502 18.70881 16.14828 15.57216 18.56956 17.20816 15.87597 17.53355 19.18232 17.89506 16.21977 13.44742 14.41693 16.79376 17.40395 15.63074 18.02721 18.06539 13.22356 13.74069 18.87828 13.82604 13.18493 14.98038 17.33894 15.93285 14.13177 14.46902 9.468359 16.1703 14.04904 16.80542 15.176 16.26809 15.1663 15.31827 13.07655 15.22218 14.21332 14.94239 14.21296 14.4504 13.93701 14.81656 13.25108 17.62401 15.04206 14.90893 12.85482 14.13741 15.65648 15.21829 15.1063 13.71063 14.77771 15.37427 14.55465 14.6433 13.53647 14.90344 13.69429 16.17366 13.9091 14.10371 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 13.85225 15.97933 14.68924 14.51927 14.37987 14.71685 13.83231 14.90418 12.92204 12.98176 16.88969 16.40343 17.31215 15.45374 13.87409 14.42816 12.57211 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 13.80439 14.61739 12.15563 13.46829 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.54755 15.40308 14.32387 14.80195 15.10237 14.01957 16.64331 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 13.61664 15.07921 12.19094 13.47014 14.59843 17.71612 13.05058 13.07386 12.18746 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 17.3938 14.05665 14.90684
A_286 8741 6 T cohort_a 19.21104 19.201 19.03814 18.82484 18.91742 16.31239 19.27906 17.2631 17.80863 17.56818 17.67004 16.62223 17.87706 16.60696 16.94235 19.16133 17.81344 15.9935 17.52967 18.51166 17.37307 15.33024 16.23369 15.68178 19.99668 17.5446 15.55916 18.7769 17.57723 14.76842 15.93022 17.56222 17.90947 14.03124 15.75762 17.43685 14.68082 16.31438 13.55182 16.78919 13.32486 15.3348 16.91453 13.40271 16.52708 16.78146 16.45757 13.02568 15.56043 14.93002 14.80372 16.53837 15.99067 12.2412 14.81656 14.21942 16.63154 14.23014 14.90893 14.79733 15.18687 16.29637 17.23619 15.1063 14.59188 14.77771 16.34496 13.24107 15.58788 14.25952 12.91726 15.95823 16.65064 13.63793 14.69528 14.38937 13.94735 13.89911 14.67458 17.44328 13.90385 13.02993 12.68162 13.4715 15.00642 14.08497 13.58446 12.88068 16.75826 16.03093 15.70101 15.89416 15.2591 13.47902 14.54786 16.73583 16.35978 14.51585 14.00023 14.66605 12.60999 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 13.50276 13.97709 14.08028 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 13.96646 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 12.09997 15.53937 13.46248 15.55769 16.20003 17.59943 13.05058 13.07386 15.21734 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.91926 14.86908 17.13081 15.33229 14.90684
A_216 8610 6 V cohort_a 19.4592 19.89917 19.22257 18.57654 18.69128 17.44914 18.98246 16.82204 17.53677 17.02067 17.37931 17.19944 18.09977 15.68911 16.40769 18.9427 17.51147 15.42511 17.87891 19.09629 18.50392 15.85726 14.17081 16.46414 15.28112 17.71242 15.35075 17.43965 19.52697 13.7168 15.77782 18.5891 15.46588 14.82942 14.90889 16.66124 15.14981 15.30162 14.80664 10.551 16.18824 15.41844 16.23781 14.31623 16.43563 15.75984 15.54446 11.52618 14.00272 16.20356 14.95797 13.22559 11.9009 14.82063 14.63207 13.84553 17.54916 13.5909 13.95954 12.90744 14.60934 15.1646 15.3396 16.07048 10.87217 14.30997 15.70093 14.02119 15.00448 12.89049 14.08706 16.11858 15.68719 13.57146 14.13803 14.93398 13.84929 13.13058 14.44461 15.03993 14.68924 14.51927 14.37987 13.5032 15.13845 12.98376 10.14313 11.54829 15.34305 16.91156 16.54162 14.77591 14.73395 14.58354 13.80919 18.26261 13.20952 12.477 13.04785 14.79134 12.60999 14.29382 14.35266 15.69568 12.90891 12.43062 10.99056 11.98206 15.40308 12.87547 14.80195 16.34983 12.94336 16.08562 17.03251 13.70167 13.3695 11.18316 14.48567 12.12552 13.47014 14.59843 14.54069 12.41713 12.45749 16.17651 14.36397 14.03254 13.1988 14.92511 13.22354 12.86336 14.05665 14.90684
A_050 8324 6 T cohort_b 19.31591 19.83818 19.36611 18.84283 18.8728 16.94214 19.35786 16.12192 17.92501 17.42882 17.52254 17.13831 18.06714 15.98993 16.75381 18.8646 17.93242 16.01741 18.12422 18.47496 18.77923 12.44859 12.87107 15.31425 17.66917 17.85081 15.73297 18.11216 18.48895 15.01675 15.34846 16.30039 14.908 14.37916 15.92956 17.47657 15.97017 11.97022 14.8338 17.20557 15.24464 15.76632 16.85058 13.97144 16.66228 15.51556 15.69142 12.5624 14.71383 14.32281 15.66401 13.81885 13.52657 14.2591 14.99017 15.45478 17.21729 14.21938 13.64078 14.83885 15.63851 15.14895 16.11192 14.0184 13.5592 14.93293 16.298 13.56444 15.58788 14.30939 14.90344 16.90351 15.98159 15.20497 14.13176 14.93398 14.46018 13.63377 14.92607 15.90344 14.36377 14.88386 14.4278 13.60255 14.35004 14.08497 12.92204 14.78119 16.96365 16.91156 17.08219 15.42318 14.41551 14.42816 11.87073 18.27528 17.01362 16.51073 14.06538 14.66605 12.60999 15.01543 14.65068 16.11671 13.79183 14.10172 14.88627 13.81053 15.40308 13.43542 12.98149 12.58665 14.01957 15.54394 17.06231 12.35191 13.85828 12.86692 15.79742 11.5948 13.47014 14.59843 17.54653 13.05058 13.04637 12.87398 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 15.49293 16.71839 15.10887 14.90684
A_156 8897 6 T cohort_c 19.37174 19.05182 19.48893 19.00437 18.43776 15.96398 19.03245 16.48916 17.36172 17.54374 17.65956 17.41756 18.00174 16.25903 17.36012 19.38592 17.53971 15.61819 17.71963 18.65666 18.75553 10.51486 15.62333 14.26207 19.44871 17.72061 15.24208 17.91572 15.64712 15.76847 14.54068 18.72896 16.71659 12.80568 14.62512 16.85366 17.05807 15.21918 16.01103 17.07553 14.52541 14.49989 16.80633 15.176 14.09624 16.17985 15.04518 11.44848 13.31947 13.84854 15.34738 14.21296 11.54283 11.78217 14.81656 14.82731 17.74618 15.04206 13.04271 14.11511 12.42079 15.21565 15.78807 13.46285 9.654286 14.77771 16.53649 14.55465 15.59054 14.25952 12.24223 15.61196 13.98142 14.69461 14.10371 13.64596 14.46018 13.87213 14.20341 16.01044 14.68924 14.51927 15.40961 14.49568 13.62259 15.88175 12.92204 12.88068 15.92739 16.7035 16.67932 15.08894 15.09942 14.42816 14.34877 18.14681 17.37172 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 14.06917 15.15296 17.13301 15.19775 13.84759 14.10172 12.48896 13.81053 15.40308 13.80108 12.99912 13.66612 14.01957 14.67528 16.14409 11.13872 13.85828 13.63892 14.55113 13.86197 15.2767 14.59843 17.29692 13.05058 13.27498 13.22996 10.84312 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 12.11426 14.4739 15.25158
A_658 8574 6 T cohort_a 19.36758 19.15247 19.31991 18.77947 18.62532 16.87244 19.23541 17.24475 17.72617 17.19113 18.24076 17.01867 17.94161 16.33667 16.91179 19.16745 17.98246 16.10971 17.37091 18.77982 18.98361 16.22574 14.95368 14.95626 18.48672 17.73341 15.7368 18.21314 17.07169 15.82031 15.96829 18.82809 16.65256 14.56747 15.45747 17.10743 16.5321 16.05803 14.75686 12.02609 14.48184 15.14403 17.32617 14.17521 15.64757 17.25438 14.56343 9.927845 15.01332 15.78275 14.94239 14.4291 13.46246 14.2591 14.47562 14.82731 16.79531 15.04206 13.93799 14.71995 14.62466 15.64033 16.1677 13.36706 13.60991 14.2129 15.62014 14.55465 15.55178 14.64705 14.19989 18.14794 16.59971 14.8918 14.6652 14.75755 13.26854 14.07779 15.3237 16.70081 14.89703 15.22425 13.37177 13.33086 15.70669 14.08497 12.53939 10.21515 16.7786 17.03192 16.33943 17.20182 16.63566 14.42816 15.10575 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 13.61046 15.15296 15.02577 16.22516 13.7061 14.10172 14.44449 13.81053 15.40308 14.38965 14.80195 15.21356 14.01957 16.21316 16.14409 11.86494 13.85828 12.09997 13.41002 13.7407 15.44275 16.98472 15.48498 12.3615 13.70736 12.97628 11.26203 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 15.44325 16.86677 14.05665 15.26794
A_403 8632 6 V cohort_a 19.34864 18.91588 19.2366 18.89909 18.62577 17.29741 18.536 17.07057 17.24363 17.49551 17.60472 16.67999 18.65947 16.5982 16.87991 19.10293 17.15723 15.77032 17.72275 18.67462 18.1009 16.61474 15.70011 14.80773 17.96383 17.88008 15.94121 17.77072 18.1443 14.56903 16.70392 19.13788 15.4586 14.73454 15.60824 17.54122 16.21374 16.26852 15.4245 16.39628 15.58106 15.00065 17.72228 14.77745 16.856 17.28111 16.49777 11.84563 13.53805 15.38005 14.45457 13.30832 15.71991 11.2722 12.60802 13.13825 17.11603 13.56161 12.86305 15.27951 12.98822 14.63008 15.61969 15.1063 13.21137 12.81927 14.74285 13.0603 15.58788 14.57908 13.40387 16.40541 16.9668 15.10696 14.20596 13.91684 13.84244 14.56377 16.22538 15.57232 14.34901 14.632 15.51093 15.99578 12.41041 13.55912 12.64059 8.659676 16.96056 16.91156 14.51499 15.42318 16.04854 14.42816 14.98822 16.73583 12.83184 14.51585 14.06538 12.72079 12.25992 13.70162 13.02936 14.8237 13.84759 14.10172 12.96142 13.22136 14.42579 14.34533 14.80195 15.34301 14.99911 15.5332 16.14409 8.937544 14.85351 9.630313 14.1207 13.83826 13.47014 14.59843 12.66981 13.05058 12.95154 14.4401 12.21962 13.42262 13.54121 15.55034 13.58499 17.62132 14.05665 14.42254
A_679 8550 6 V cohort_a 19.69503 19.46993 19.07568 18.6866 18.26886 16.59655 19.42042 16.84904 16.85076 16.29671 18.343 16.40581 17.68052 16.09661 17.42607 19.1679 16.85126 14.3576 17.7547 18.39668 18.99018 15.88683 16.48326 16.02041 19.51689 16.54087 15.35567 18.12281 17.61345 14.04751 15.984 18.89567 16.74188 13.32781 13.97082 16.85208 17.44724 13.9094 14.19594 14.2107 16.00229 15.61224 16.71482 15.176 16.28528 17.84104 15.21605 10.23248 15.22218 13.79498 14.94239 14.21296 14.4504 14.2591 14.81656 14.82731 16.98343 15.04206 14.90893 14.19309 14.13741 15.81059 17.27087 15.1063 13.71063 14.77771 17.33412 14.55465 15.16728 14.25952 14.90344 16.15705 14.715 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 14.32115 15.90344 16.8272 14.51927 17.18901 14.49568 12.03932 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 17.00995 15.2921 16.04464 15.38883 16.84378 14.42816 15.54285 17.93071 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 12.62162 12.81881 15.15296 10.25888 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.94473 15.40308 13.66735 14.80195 13.60447 14.01957 15.5332 15.73116 12.35191 13.85828 12.09997 13.94038 14.88925 13.47014 14.59843 13.27139 13.05058 13.07386 11.8536 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.13805 13.93166 13.17547 14.05665 14.90684
A_044 8319 6 T cohort_a 19.56911 19.41192 18.96556 18.52983 18.89872 17.40243 19.1703 17.10339 17.63587 17.65086 18.37072 17.41527 17.61967 15.878 15.90004 18.90347 17.40122 16.38111 18.09586 18.81538 18.80584 16.81407 15.41926 16.29195 17.83524 17.51918 15.69229 17.26598 17.48895 14.9742 15.61173 18.98658 15.65089 13.94971 15.8792 17.18178 15.68001 16.78979 14.6792 8.657604 13.20929 16.23696 17.20673 15.176 15.79774 17.20028 14.03639 12.38109 15.95149 14.48349 14.59016 15.17193 14.09407 12.79006 14.81656 14.82731 17.01784 13.74442 14.90893 15.34567 15.02606 15.52569 14.03549 15.1063 14.74092 14.77771 17.60776 14.55465 15.58788 14.76998 14.90344 16.40541 16.80903 14.79232 15.15153 14.41525 14.37797 14.02599 14.74372 15.01162 13.6624 14.51927 15.11373 14.38974 14.45721 14.08497 14.28772 12.91564 16.95068 16.48241 15.16659 13.97233 16.61285 14.42816 15.5732 16.73583 10.84989 13.35753 13.11317 14.66605 12.99628 15.15296 16.38902 16.6826 13.23427 14.10172 15.87985 15.66955 15.40308 13.66735 11.0369 17.41151 14.01957 15.5332 17.33042 11.84495 13.67733 11.44377 15.67784 14.65904 13.47014 14.59843 17.38916 13.05058 13.44843 14.89573 12.09723 14.03254 14.10943 15.60236 14.6605 16.20015 15.06779 14.17713
A_174 8922 6 V cohort_b 19.59643 19.54795 19.07655 18.86623 18.66089 17.49483 18.68988 17.16446 17.67059 17.33565 17.87418 16.28395 18.24542 17.06132 16.01104 18.52776 17.82395 16.21221 17.47449 19.12571 18.99362 16.76233 16.41421 16.28658 18.30754 17.8393 15.34234 18.17326 18.20421 15.50776 15.66066 18.8765 16.13233 14.31199 14.78609 17.15195 15.56035 16.22298 15.41985 12.01954 15.95908 15.17894 16.42793 14.06397 15.74762 14.86126 14.85831 12.30763 14.07872 14.9671 14.47922 13.03623 11.79937 13.27335 14.21737 14.11179 17.21304 14.46431 13.15197 14.1668 15.8334 15.23983 15.63973 13.71448 12.37528 14.78087 15.78905 13.62131 14.50384 14.25952 12.38883 14.52786 16.98791 15.08012 14.10371 14.93398 13.81214 13.14699 13.92737 15.17036 14.68924 13.97625 12.9936 14.49568 14.55543 13.57139 12.92204 12.73194 15.34305 16.78039 16.09716 16.45179 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 13.64576 13.66614 11.35289 15.15296 15.32896 12.02349 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.0416 12.68606 14.80195 14.61502 14.01957 15.14083 16.94934 12.35191 13.08969 14.74237 14.91873 17.57123 13.47014 14.59843 16.78772 13.05058 13.07386 14.19682 15.08403 13.4152 14.17068 14.11444 13.93166 16.12761 14.49812 14.90684
A_603 8487 6 V cohort_b 19.3647 19.34931 19.28239 19.03591 19.28313 17.08838 19.00643 17.0601 17.80541 17.98497 17.49716 17.16053 18.07635 16.20004 16.93599 18.78147 17.95344 15.34168 17.51496 18.96226 17.13469 17.20661 15.51579 15.31903 17.33631 17.1687 15.43026 18.28424 17.96595 14.81376 14.97636 18.73091 16.34752 13.37738 15.84163 17.77356 16.29804 15.03547 15.29616 16.56347 17.33201 15.2677 17.20547 12.95535 15.34856 16.57536 14.52449 11.43759 14.67432 14.09485 14.96287 12.58356 13.28945 14.92492 14.3173 14.82731 15.72603 13.16078 14.90893 13.61272 14.13741 15.1071 16.31477 12.42195 13.71063 14.24011 13.79204 14.55465 15.58788 13.8868 14.90344 18.27346 16.23915 14.8918 13.70824 14.93398 14.46018 14.65114 14.87914 13.90819 14.68924 14.51927 15.78936 14.49568 14.45721 12.05846 11.09366 12.88068 16.03899 14.40252 16.66627 15.33788 15.72573 14.42816 14.73586 16.73583 13.20952 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 12.6535 15.15296 10.41824 16.31634 16.49999 14.10172 13.71163 13.81053 14.30991 13.07189 14.80195 14.88374 14.01957 15.50371 17.99133 13.76642 13.85828 12.09997 15.29703 12.32581 13.47014 13.06179 17.87688 13.05058 14.23408 13.30956 12.21962 12.4061 14.17068 14.03685 13.93166 14.7442 14.05665 14.68541
A_279 8756 6 T cohort_a 19.32896 19.48281 18.78501 18.94159 18.0967 17.51068 19.17334 17.24629 17.76838 17.58472 17.85174 17.04053 17.79113 16.72034 16.73427 18.9978 17.90626 16.69643 17.58099 18.75955 17.63129 15.62641 16.62953 16.40627 18.09484 17.97461 15.76027 17.88502 18.1707 14.87573 15.72357 18.39372 16.04266 14.88764 15.5737 16.21486 16.67537 15.09603 15.30683 16.46749 15.88134 15.66525 16.74626 15.42632 15.59568 15.98188 14.2676 12.64745 13.60126 15.69555 14.08054 14.62205 12.85985 15.18765 14.72284 15.00078 18.03306 15.07945 15.31923 14.03464 13.7888 16.12564 14.72164 14.32311 13.70113 15.23022 16.28768 14.55393 16.3293 14.35279 14.57658 14.83766 13.71879 15.26123 13.73022 14.61516 13.61303 14.60593 14.04441 16.70777 13.64784 13.8796 16.5154 14.99003 15.59511 14.8145 12.92204 10.7415 14.60241 16.35934 16.44098 15.42536 15.36494 14.34241 13.17026 17.54358 15.90153 13.35313 13.77594 13.89749 12.76119 14.78859 14.52236 12.86089 12.87857 13.79132 14.9102 13.54147 14.90616 13.98103 13.88496 14.61502 16.2937 15.42442 17.25655 12.35191 13.47464 12.09328 15.164 14.13303 13.29752 14.91849 15.7023 13.82514 13.25122 14.89573 15.13351 13.516 14.01232 14.73963 14.26056 16.4105 13.45601 14.09409
A_170 8763 6 T cohort_b 19.08162 19.59569 19.19944 18.94812 18.68333 17.47563 19.09161 16.99634 17.58253 17.3947 17.69122 16.75481 18.05147 16.10062 16.88044 19.1032 17.68994 15.63088 17.42357 18.95867 18.9463 14.44303 15.69982 16.80268 19.05109 17.49993 15.61569 16.51715 17.61511 14.01608 14.11666 17.93638 17.5329 13.98251 15.80064 16.18194 15.77619 15.82921 14.78464 13.47704 14.66822 15.75584 17.03029 13.98406 17.14195 16.74213 16.08446 11.87686 15.09895 14.363 14.18898 13.1171 14.26173 12.95373 13.96205 13.91174 17.55904 14.32013 13.48721 13.30429 13.81615 16.15536 17.17837 12.66041 12.21281 15.22811 17.26786 13.38798 16.28059 14.03286 14.90344 18.20039 14.94216 14.0437 14.25331 15.41749 13.74564 13.98507 14.96204 17.33808 16.24453 13.50026 14.72391 16.33267 13.76356 14.93482 11.62088 10.33816 15.79668 16.91156 14.55846 17.50558 15.39148 13.06605 15.08472 16.33874 17.3126 13.23466 13.43652 13.03345 10.39059 13.49839 16.89595 14.39908 12.14688 14.10172 14.42831 12.678 15.40308 13.4328 12.88941 15.08805 12.8944 17.22213 17.35644 13.0483 13.63554 11.33947 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 12.76063 12.34594 14.89573 12.21962 12.70246 13.02599 15.71756 11.50241 16.4105 14.05665 15.34607
A_349 8294 6 T cohort_a 19.05551 19.84429 19.02789 18.94552 18.53267 17.56755 18.86678 16.98033 17.86094 17.43156 17.90256 17.46959 17.91069 16.32662 16.80396 18.73612 18.02754 16.19399 17.57667 18.72597 18.55758 17.00827 15.54427 16.77164 16.0813 17.59215 16.34729 17.36285 18.51613 14.38668 15.63918 18.62163 15.09978 13.7202 16.2772 16.02831 16.42637 15.4562 14.0079 16.98074 17.09277 15.63564 16.93562 14.9553 16.02414 15.73992 14.40839 14.14742 15.23533 14.16249 15.14233 13.94132 14.52612 12.29704 13.94814 14.7687 17.9167 14.44635 15.37428 13.10742 13.39396 16.0395 13.22744 14.41239 12.62077 14.3775 16.72634 14.32669 15.95965 14.74882 14.81306 16.3028 16.07761 15.02593 14.73876 14.93398 14.46018 15.25518 14.67458 15.41548 15.21409 12.28043 14.24188 14.49568 14.64987 13.90833 12.92204 10.55735 12.3224 16.91156 16.56584 14.2684 14.12547 14.42816 12.29486 16.73583 16.93491 14.51585 12.51792 11.82458 11.6481 15.46035 14.84183 15.78529 13.85167 12.4966 14.3461 14.89268 15.6357 14.39561 13.10452 14.61502 13.17325 14.15146 16.83047 14.78065 14.09571 14.08337 16.99271 13.14135 12.05482 14.58142 17.04582 13.05058 13.042 16.16235 12.21962 13.5328 14.17068 14.13019 11.51325 16.4105 13.32017 14.86118
A_151 8387 6 V cohort_a 19.20348 19.13889 19.17225 18.94221 18.89389 17.22071 19.05026 16.69389 17.95588 17.48472 17.43932 17.31416 18.43928 16.06982 16.74341 19.10171 17.92769 16.37166 17.12548 18.86169 16.99084 16.38081 16.11532 15.12703 18.45544 17.91421 14.31956 17.8029 18.65666 15.11057 14.53881 18.71188 14.56415 14.99926 15.59201 17.43534 16.02394 16.4318 15.91224 14.70883 16.55956 15.89715 17.41173 15.26545 16.39866 16.32123 15.54926 13.24566 15.22218 15.28964 14.35626 13.66869 12.33688 15.75207 14.8157 14.55556 17.51178 12.81113 14.51695 14.23743 13.64643 15.15898 15.8083 13.99227 12.70074 14.77771 15.90112 13.31463 15.58788 13.04743 15.2629 14.60987 17.73337 14.8918 14.10371 13.84921 12.78524 14.68095 14.67458 15.90344 15.0687 13.61807 15.64796 14.32328 14.41131 14.11709 11.90542 12.67982 15.22348 16.91156 15.83722 16.44767 15.20353 13.08749 13.53381 16.73583 10.66826 14.10859 12.59824 14.66605 14.29081 15.38302 15.32896 16.39592 12.99034 13.32415 13.97709 11.45588 15.89291 12.39985 14.80195 14.47827 14.01957 15.44374 16.93396 12.35191 13.85828 11.86575 15.164 15.65855 12.69274 14.59843 15.91151 13.05058 12.97228 12.66872 12.21962 12.12394 14.17068 14.64679 14.07057 14.14777 14.05665 14.92368
A_335 8549 6 T cohort_a 19.77336 18.90166 19.12284 18.9818 19.23918 16.52671 18.86878 16.35367 17.75021 16.69333 17.95175 17.77063 18.27273 15.88477 16.57099 18.9473 18.20474 15.48525 17.82554 18.98299 19.1766 13.65001 15.33131 15.73791 16.59409 17.13611 15.49277 17.80648 18.46895 13.34173 15.82469 18.7459 15.1869 14.40774 14.99581 17.0315 15.24689 14.18023 14.79773 9.598561 17.73175 14.90661 16.46808 14.54671 16.55095 14.75841 16.25439 11.87187 15.32709 16.20583 14.38297 12.88068 13.15597 12.8822 13.2097 14.47765 16.72972 13.67266 15.54237 12.47222 8.819685 14.19862 11.13333 15.73675 13.02857 13.60792 16.14444 13.00476 14.17849 13.95456 15.5833 15.01793 14.40164 14.44838 12.81804 12.16026 12.94183 13.72849 15.32449 16.18359 14.25765 12.90749 14.37987 13.1913 13.84062 13.91042 11.18337 9.926093 13.23407 13.33917 16.42868 14.60155 13.23665 12.65674 13.80919 16.19931 17.08946 14.51585 13.00527 14.66605 10.54918 15.40363 12.82446 16.44977 13.00502 13.37647 13.0021 12.83533 15.43794 14.8247 15.82233 14.61502 14.9005 15.5332 14.99518 12.35191 12.69951 14.89034 15.164 14.13303 11.45244 13.14448 15.7023 12.14412 12.45972 14.89573 12.21962 13.69871 13.77664 15.90923 12.75836 16.4105 12.67161 14.1056
A_033 8774 6 T cohort_c 19.44454 19.72318 19.00285 19.15475 18.98109 17.18839 19.38881 17.17218 17.25704 17.26013 17.56597 16.98197 17.73866 16.78732 16.63796 18.55841 17.40314 16.40683 17.77389 18.43026 17.08567 15.63706 16.06044 15.31372 18.46876 17.78945 15.75244 17.48642 18.55008 15.34462 14.49154 18.60781 17.17893 13.89023 14.48742 16.90468 16.26999 14.82681 14.71467 15.09517 15.63303 15.22657 16.60942 14.22179 16.64698 15.46291 15.95168 12.3254 16.52728 16.0291 14.00193 14.44931 13.0532 14.43372 14.31915 14.62233 18.12463 14.38753 13.86161 14.05155 13.88194 15.73456 16.22036 13.40509 13.00778 14.50952 16.90469 12.34167 15.10836 14.65694 13.41216 17.86143 15.79315 16.11364 15.26139 13.52724 14.46018 13.39953 13.30004 16.43011 15.4537 13.28699 14.19867 12.77278 16.31279 14.71649 12.29019 11.56178 13.57301 16.40888 16.09831 17.00458 14.23448 13.64204 11.90336 18.25779 13.10238 12.89182 14.08053 13.66312 13.30722 14.37343 16.67589 15.79025 14.04521 13.23588 15.34456 13.33737 14.04843 14.03109 13.46143 15.58078 16.3191 15.21877 15.14693 12.35191 13.28532 12.09997 15.38564 12.9472 12.48617 12.42047 15.7023 11.81269 12.82804 13.86345 10.42167 14.09752 14.30512 14.75984 14.79943 16.4105 13.24053 15.96376
A_010 8419 6 T cohort_c 19.46598 19.47276 19.12595 19.00354 18.72997 17.4569 18.55405 17.35452 17.67885 18.19201 17.421 16.83181 18.16971 16.30134 16.32768 19.08042 17.78541 16.38195 17.0423 19.31682 18.00494 17.2069 15.89008 14.78943 18.57235 17.40032 15.61701 17.91256 17.52224 14.2652 16.29964 18.61508 16.09187 14.51583 15.55674 16.79101 16.36351 16.49483 13.7714 17.12007 14.82796 15.37816 16.649 13.65666 16.68625 15.96925 15.58184 11.04957 14.7693 14.6973 14.92823 14.11075 13.34771 13.7054 14.23199 14.06437 16.11672 14.60932 14.23691 14.57024 14.435 16.19634 16.45564 13.98756 13.49341 14.46256 14.69359 15.1304 14.28736 13.94956 15.42913 15.79628 15.79315 13.45174 14.44549 14.48079 13.30206 14.28106 12.58007 16.51559 14.96087 14.19682 12.50419 14.90081 13.2662 14.88066 13.10011 12.8432 16.0883 16.2074 14.62422 16.46136 15.3438 14.47049 13.93667 16.23473 11.68801 13.44896 14.12316 12.2783 11.55923 15.49197 15.91907 16.65617 13.43921 14.82036 13.64196 14.62585 15.56565 14.85126 12.51634 15.98225 12.73112 15.5332 15.43481 12.35191 14.19577 11.60345 15.164 14.13303 11.56188 14.80058 13.87219 15.19077 12.09102 14.89573 10.80021 13.73768 12.75917 15.46589 14.35316 17.7684 13.67641 14.78162
A_243 8985 6 V cohort_b 19.80109 19.3013 19.30413 18.86993 19.17878 16.52277 19.29346 16.59196 18.0474 17.54345 17.93406 17.48487 18.2531 14.94017 16.01678 18.91795 18.06619 15.78797 18.11034 19.02343 17.13325 14.43101 15.16951 15.59683 17.4013 17.68233 15.473 17.92019 18.26064 14.55904 14.73292 19.07425 15.75741 14.81667 15.11344 16.74212 15.93285 16.41381 15.75308 14.96502 15.11471 14.60146 17.24268 15.52774 17.1356 15.80855 15.46238 12.83845 13.3389 15.17424 14.94239 14.21296 14.4504 15.82012 15.10554 13.28523 16.64919 13.4847 14.26402 13.90088 14.13741 14.72628 15.34786 14.44409 13.95942 13.95756 15.37427 14.51451 14.92847 14.01736 13.91736 16.59987 16.71383 14.8918 14.10371 14.93398 13.81441 13.89911 15.48306 15.15489 14.68924 14.51927 12.35226 14.49568 14.45721 14.08497 12.92204 12.88068 15.96284 16.91156 17.08279 15.42318 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 18.71285 13.20952 13.17261 13.12041 14.66605 12.60999 14.63554 15.32896 16.02847 13.84759 14.10172 13.97709 13.81053 15.40308 12.93865 12.90572 13.1596 14.01957 15.5332 15.59632 12.35191 13.85828 12.09997 15.15827 14.13303 13.47014 14.59843 16.60479 12.25017 13.07386 15.40367 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.77575 13.93166 17.43182 14.05665 15.40459
A_173 8399 6 T cohort_a 19.0537 19.04157 19.02836 18.72322 18.96782 16.56633 19.16793 16.82433 18.00309 17.59531 17.80894 17.96056 17.83663 15.9841 16.60585 18.95411 18.173 15.85319 17.65023 18.83419 18.50929 15.51502 16.06465 14.49467 18.24358 18.07716 16.69301 17.44838 17.52578 15.78268 15.01781 18.56573 17.0031 14.18699 14.97959 17.8471 15.34426 15.23352 15.44916 17.29969 16.63979 15.61022 16.90944 13.18672 15.34744 17.51467 14.83666 12.02244 16.34763 15.80775 13.57261 15.81381 14.89592 13.06009 13.63274 14.52968 16.06262 15.04206 14.06553 15.42966 15.40927 15.22349 17.21959 14.09365 14.28915 14.77771 17.10996 14.55465 15.30645 14.43197 14.33899 16.40541 16.33389 15.99826 16.1085 14.27867 13.19135 13.9764 15.85909 14.00893 12.73379 15.41105 14.37987 13.79484 13.02769 14.08497 12.99584 12.87236 16.74685 17.54969 15.32269 12.75572 16.37156 12.43977 15.27353 18.9363 10.93821 13.95619 14.06538 14.66605 12.86008 15.15296 15.1224 16.46031 16.91406 12.20695 16.10342 16.18235 15.26481 13.93828 12.89779 14.61502 14.01957 15.80664 16.90828 11.56557 13.85828 10.41295 12.60961 13.98444 14.21609 14.59843 16.75873 13.00349 15.35131 14.89573 11.39456 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 14.89366 16.47008 15.88873 15.54697
A_020 8810 6 V cohort_b 19.52766 19.32821 19.12104 18.88143 18.7572 16.55671 19.15239 16.96848 17.48097 17.69155 17.56472 16.96542 18.17712 13.95713 15.6817 19.15284 17.69846 16.2443 17.82506 18.96977 19.1946 15.4836 15.76603 15.85676 17.42782 18.28211 16.11063 17.44915 18.24214 14.72201 14.7597 19.06169 14.61371 15.20469 15.55801 17.35658 14.96174 15.9705 15.10554 16.48985 16.40461 15.1376 16.79642 14.4677 14.80315 15.56876 14.59417 12.40893 14.45759 15.22898 14.07423 14.51174 12.90006 14.2221 14.91607 14.33392 16.55913 13.84432 12.62842 14.50336 14.76974 15.25856 14.59845 15.28459 13.96255 12.75477 15.2424 14.0396 14.93181 14.88113 13.21451 17.20132 15.79315 15.4368 14.82242 14.64639 14.36467 14.47263 15.01866 14.84271 15.03776 14.4293 14.37987 14.77539 14.19626 13.69265 12.27059 13.02027 15.92305 17.497 15.8438 15.53714 14.03414 13.79716 14.70615 18.02164 14.64662 13.89862 13.64491 13.69614 12.45136 13.66299 11.38963 15.87571 13.6813 12.72635 14.38384 14.26706 13.53313 13.9601 12.61129 14.61502 14.01957 15.77836 16.82575 12.33391 11.28524 11.8561 15.164 14.13303 12.72661 14.59843 15.7023 14.09457 13.20002 14.89573 12.64542 12.67397 12.67931 15.18208 14.25235 16.4105 14.21926 14.90684
A_069 8838 6 V cohort_c 19.49675 19.26266 18.91265 18.87324 18.14503 16.38952 18.64564 16.87313 17.88227 16.87298 16.97618 16.44176 17.90095 17.53804 16.46771 18.52353 18.13609 16.40471 16.62154 18.94231 19.03021 16.35245 15.8085 14.77925 18.50711 18.09085 16.47904 17.20848 18.41741 15.16711 16.41119 18.50435 16.94446 14.22247 15.79357 16.1402 16.4469 15.57903 13.68948 14.40624 16.00983 14.74225 16.91554 14.82182 16.36125 17.12938 15.07826 13.92678 14.96027 16.92301 14.31166 15.00662 14.27268 12.33462 14.13854 13.34123 18.84124 12.45426 15.00219 15.14879 14.23578 15.78198 16.9151 14.05995 13.7463 13.63333 13.09542 14.41087 15.58788 14.94953 16.01337 16.5812 15.79315 13.98515 15.31477 14.67797 14.14132 15.12733 11.66814 15.88802 15.93939 14.81764 14.37987 14.31452 15.82699 14.98076 13.69331 14.18258 17.25848 15.9771 15.72144 16.24371 16.56883 12.75871 16.02826 16.57858 12.62265 14.51585 14.3283 14.66605 13.87936 16.04078 16.10636 17.20349 14.92775 12.83091 15.41794 15.26568 16.13733 15.4394 15.68719 14.61502 10.95133 15.3501 16.08283 11.74375 14.157 12.7718 15.164 14.13303 13.04374 15.58122 15.7023 15.72038 14.54987 14.89573 10.32251 14.346 14.17068 16.1834 14.38968 16.4105 14.05665 15.48713
A_110 8648 6 T cohort_a 19.35274 19.15181 19.29563 19.03855 18.78131 17.1758 18.99333 16.63289 17.62926 17.28083 18.26395 17.31435 17.22296 16.9329 15.93972 19.0768 18.0711 17.22171 17.71372 18.4601 18.93411 15.69732 14.18079 15.60657 18.7667 17.54489 16.72345 17.69329 17.39878 14.58336 16.10213 18.24098 15.75739 12.9429 16.05264 16.73794 16.50639 14.56462 13.68111 16.329 14.17046 15.78959 17.36008 13.56886 14.24879 17.25861 15.66209 12.08607 14.97831 13.7877 15.49405 14.43014 14.34343 14.69886 13.89757 13.28591 17.28138 13.45912 13.49053 15.02938 14.19406 15.99676 17.30053 14.55402 13.67797 13.18225 14.97485 13.47563 16.15225 14.29206 13.91967 15.30965 15.79315 13.62721 14.4735 14.67985 14.23832 14.50756 14.76523 13.74758 12.55375 13.74697 14.37987 14.86559 14.7813 13.44527 12.24548 12.29759 16.97934 16.13873 15.0048 14.39797 16.78685 12.87264 15.45916 17.16782 12.6363 13.91138 14.11087 12.69404 14.37298 13.97386 14.6012 14.80812 14.49618 12.73231 12.03315 14.35461 15.0012 14.94791 16.29103 14.61502 12.59663 15.69601 16.15329 9.031217 12.57699 12.51931 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 15.18516 15.7023 16.27965 13.84011 14.89573 11.32569 14.7058 14.31398 14.83512 14.62983 16.4105 14.53953 15.61111
A_398 8584 6 T cohort_b 19.47543 19.29558 18.87324 18.75884 18.19292 16.38267 19.06444 16.9647 17.93021 17.03523 17.51994 16.47312 18.27653 15.8548 15.76558 18.99373 17.99448 15.89618 17.76063 19.04542 19.0038 14.75691 16.41149 15.01001 17.78903 17.75762 15.79639 17.32164 18.89864 14.48507 14.45112 19.02395 15.28366 14.76234 15.14212 16.74893 16.18312 14.44305 14.25168 12.90247 17.14707 15.36658 16.86465 14.83916 15.84928 14.63898 14.35549 12.93784 14.05834 16.59174 13.94492 12.81044 13.27871 14.25236 14.53551 14.4224 18.99386 12.52156 14.664 13.14401 14.07442 15.39419 15.63973 13.60419 12.59987 14.43422 15.6009 13.90656 15.32998 14.50054 14.70468 17.3248 16.72282 15.3862 12.8737 12.61849 13.94193 15.32651 14.28948 14.12186 13.31441 13.42714 13.8601 13.06579 14.51587 13.39376 12.18185 12.72066 15.34305 17.4426 15.82338 15.42318 13.25044 12.41883 13.80919 18.0503 16.43571 12.51177 14.26598 13.30166 12.58951 15.46476 11.91279 16.40299 12.63173 14.10172 14.45087 14.56775 14.97875 13.97717 12.25121 14.2645 14.01957 15.5332 16.31737 10.86097 13.85828 12.09997 14.79526 12.83948 13.47014 14.59843 15.14863 13.05058 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 12.62663 14.17068 14.64679 13.01529 17.25865 14.05665 14.90684
A_686 8718 6 V cohort_a 19.39232 19.35836 19.1725 19.0314 18.71787 17.54153 18.82501 17.35492 17.85175 18.05981 17.59755 17.4879 17.6198 16.74775 16.48694 19.01387 18.37616 15.55166 16.68428 18.80353 17.38876 16.76019 14.51748 15.53388 16.62695 17.39602 15.41068 17.48158 18.23084 14.49529 15.58135 19.00007 16.13832 14.16127 15.89038 15.83169 16.36003 16.80968 12.61198 16.39425 16.23693 15.02337 17.36207 13.80741 14.69452 16.79664 15.42246 12.61404 13.13254 14.27852 15.06506 13.34846 14.6938 13.65194 13.71268 13.88936 18.73431 14.26886 13.38847 14.33103 12.36352 15.93972 12.31898 15.1063 13.76744 13.69143 14.17505 13.4246 13.486 13.88783 13.51733 17.81171 15.79315 15.07988 13.00194 14.64964 13.70536 14.13519 15.63547 15.72027 14.71661 15.59477 13.87188 13.15645 13.63579 13.94743 12.82711 13.27723 16.40096 15.91807 17.0381 15.61955 16.47028 14.42816 14.97813 18.01779 13.20952 14.51585 12.94055 14.66605 12.06818 14.47614 11.66245 16.23972 13.1081 14.10172 13.91417 15.2898 15.74251 13.66735 14.01382 14.61502 11.89697 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 13.94753 14.23747 14.13303 13.47014 15.63427 15.7023 13.4695 13.57948 15.7066 13.98947 13.42987 14.17068 15.43854 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 15.41237
A_119 8870 6 V cohort_c 19.29302 19.51639 19.30232 18.63642 17.75179 17.52742 18.86769 17.00497 17.78736 18.06264 17.4535 16.58582 18.2941 17.22917 16.85585 18.17986 18.02553 16.61595 17.59239 18.73804 17.9963 14.91508 16.00948 15.48804 18.73454 17.76586 15.87058 17.3949 18.32986 14.91992 16.8183 18.78097 14.30622 14.28473 16.36137 15.6665 16.65916 15.22612 14.61543 17.25377 16.49226 15.27403 17.10576 14.3902 16.05727 16.24539 14.86685 11.36632 14.36423 15.70427 15.23471 12.34859 14.02888 13.11781 15.25908 13.98452 17.91269 13.93299 14.33152 14.42316 13.2619 15.93784 15.67574 13.78136 13.16465 15.42482 15.73307 13.75124 15.83659 14.15801 13.41005 17.2963 16.79584 14.07588 14.32515 14.5763 14.333 14.12442 15.21682 15.67283 15.25466 14.00221 14.39226 13.94193 15.59478 14.94509 12.07319 13.0849 15.67723 16.82405 15.94991 16.42159 15.65401 12.92389 14.07343 16.87255 17.32923 13.96699 13.03371 11.4828 12.5345 14.25029 16.47914 14.61464 13.6338 13.1169 14.10536 14.22705 15.40308 16.70002 13.73388 16.41572 13.37504 16.10196 16.96021 11.81267 12.42562 14.4162 15.164 14.13303 14.34977 14.17361 15.7023 14.77383 14.034 14.89573 10.25666 14.64428 14.21784 14.64679 13.50788 16.4105 14.32252 16.07833
A_051 8984 6 T cohort_b 19.7994 19.28671 18.94278 18.78005 18.95776 16.36718 19.31838 16.46601 17.43744 17.54487 17.7577 17.34262 17.6153 15.59265 16.62418 19.35141 17.41976 16.92808 17.84873 18.83716 17.50916 15.25264 16.73674 15.47826 17.44067 17.16186 15.92325 18.09999 18.85002 14.609 16.57608 19.0368 16.36766 13.91797 16.40979 16.62189 15.66239 15.80467 14.68749 12.59314 16.83147 15.97374 17.05927 14.6392 16.53385 14.99964 15.25621 11.32335 15.27695 14.01248 13.1299 13.91394 12.66553 12.75093 14.2788 12.99175 15.30723 13.40174 13.53085 13.32981 13.1757 16.14817 14.92969 13.50534 13.01936 14.31414 16.56719 13.76848 13.53807 14.13164 13.74113 16.68954 16.0249 15.19954 14.27249 14.93398 14.46018 14.04632 15.82716 15.17763 14.7368 12.03498 14.37987 14.49568 15.26525 13.13926 12.2082 11.74722 14.44273 12.99642 16.19076 15.52264 13.46882 13.00912 11.07331 17.90993 14.36032 14.51585 12.06468 14.3396 12.91729 15.15296 15.32896 16.36146 13.20163 14.10172 15.58956 13.61922 15.40308 13.69074 12.74317 14.61502 13.00799 15.11651 19.17608 12.35191 11.56066 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 11.89115 12.40616 14.89573 13.5996 13.5608 11.78044 14.64679 13.56404 16.4105 14.05665 14.74749
A_695 8372 7 V cohort_c 19.23857 19.32811 18.95964 18.51356 18.39984 17.66311 18.91291 17.28416 18.06925 18.05821 17.77397 17.24043 17.41096 16.1522 16.70527 18.7893 17.99948 16.12964 17.16573 18.66038 18.55798 16.31234 16.40125 16.85934 19.01259 18.10041 16.02913 17.63257 17.55385 15.49968 15.01962 18.5471 17.00118 15.02728 15.72347 16.42331 15.44832 16.40699 15.63503 13.87943 16.08839 15.13217 16.95895 14.98081 16.28718 17.1973 15.51671 11.32517 16.24783 14.67819 14.05902 15.21729 16.29036 12.64348 14.79199 15.22808 16.96696 14.21877 14.28333 15.06071 13.82713 15.44701 16.73762 13.07666 16.05424 14.3171 17.05506 14.48822 14.51957 14.23586 12.76082 17.41842 15.69033 15.50187 15.20822 16.19191 13.81801 14.14864 15.89694 16.04148 14.25404 14.77517 13.61922 13.82432 15.56652 15.87698 13.64177 13.30695 16.03746 17.2427 15.91978 16.87426 15.64658 14.37776 16.23455 15.42275 14.40411 13.84903 13.87925 13.90172 13.99017 15.15296 15.32896 16.02847 13.67015 13.56187 16.02277 14.77221 15.40308 13.73071 13.50551 12.62568 12.0585 14.67072 17.18338 13.66781 13.85828 10.23543 15.62684 12.11246 12.73889 13.81138 17.15961 12.09443 14.41878 13.73861 10.09216 13.81121 14.17068 14.37173 15.04157 16.11099 13.557 15.43643
A_474 8779 7 V cohort_a 19.14241 19.57551 19.12087 19.13221 18.6123 17.51025 19.02213 17.53273 18.22979 18.20605 16.9337 17.01074 17.55659 17.35777 17.08782 18.52677 18.27647 16.38354 15.86699 18.52546 18.78195 14.71581 15.63765 15.76549 18.06927 18.0777 15.81023 17.49688 17.88343 15.0825 14.67594 18.62071 17.33674 13.63673 16.6394 14.60115 16.60316 14.20682 15.13677 10.32597 17.20568 14.50178 17.06493 15.04197 14.9068 16.20998 14.10064 11.9329 14.72642 15.15152 14.75116 12.17154 13.63915 15.5718 14.63094 13.94431 17.91893 14.35992 14.02354 12.74689 14.58597 15.36419 16.47644 13.87286 13.76396 14.38206 15.04583 13.73249 15.88888 14.93959 14.90344 17.36802 16.82327 16.06925 14.38881 14.93398 13.11306 14.64785 14.95763 15.90344 15.19949 12.98737 16.11954 14.49568 16.45527 14.08497 15.17013 12.86756 15.70345 16.94948 15.84023 14.68558 15.1711 13.58409 12.92475 15.57842 16.97471 13.20095 14.06538 13.12254 13.46348 15.19916 14.76457 15.2899 14.23734 14.10172 13.9536 14.54411 15.42593 13.66693 13.83417 13.69361 12.98699 16.51085 16.01388 13.70521 13.23684 12.72172 15.36837 17.8359 13.47014 16.59921 16.77846 12.40473 13.72804 13.7639 12.21962 14.03254 13.92708 14.64679 13.93166 16.71546 13.48013 14.24014
A_191 8899 7 T cohort_a 19.60868 19.68435 19.6644 18.99791 17.15184 16.93323 18.67111 16.84035 18.07305 17.1724 18.0515 16.86015 18.56322 15.78921 15.84773 18.33775 18.01274 16.18433 17.60016 19.34162 19.00987 15.01035 14.75807 15.73909 17.64325 17.55103 15.58037 17.84066 17.42335 15.11113 15.50738 18.87471 14.56629 13.8887 14.52129 17.03885 15.60147 15.70764 14.59406 17.05258 16.12984 15.35574 16.21067 15.63869 13.7032 14.9891 14.28989 14.64605 15.34888 16.27404 13.86166 15.49492 14.13533 13.18053 14.81656 14.90074 17.01543 15.04206 14.47599 14.0733 14.76503 15.58731 15.63973 15.90475 13.70325 14.77771 17.02842 13.41715 14.36467 14.25952 13.09398 16.40541 16.58103 14.71217 14.82561 14.93398 14.46018 13.89911 15.22955 15.3544 15.44593 14.51927 14.47867 14.49568 14.45721 14.11082 12.92204 13.16402 12.81639 16.80827 15.98874 11.77626 14.73395 14.42816 13.80919 15.99241 13.20952 14.51585 13.35552 12.2118 12.23787 15.15296 17.11587 16.02847 13.84759 13.11253 13.2623 13.39956 15.40308 13.18663 13.46112 14.61502 14.01957 16.26113 17.91459 12.74158 12.33494 12.10665 13.41729 16.29686 11.60532 14.59843 17.28323 13.05058 13.07386 13.73332 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 15.34292 13.93166 16.93929 14.05665 14.90684
A_142 8801 7 T cohort_a 19.39355 19.53871 19.01766 19.07767 18.39278 17.86952 19.09888 17.4058 17.91601 18.08601 17.50629 16.85011 18.43659 16.18013 16.54477 18.84486 17.83307 16.87123 16.35868 18.76072 17.26702 15.32043 16.02108 16.29413 18.58102 18.09261 15.55241 17.57749 18.02049 15.6067 13.77715 18.96175 15.77134 14.78585 15.98216 16.50142 16.09401 16.5172 15.49682 11.49658 17.01289 15.11175 16.32919 14.54678 16.58785 15.5836 14.15527 14.06567 15.23548 16.74622 13.77118 14.54373 13.52201 12.76522 15.58489 14.62386 15.75728 14.74376 13.73557 13.63014 14.83431 16.26116 15.63973 14.49868 13.79878 14.53977 15.62095 14.16163 16.11566 14.44692 15.07525 17.61166 16.51598 15.93214 14.85091 13.38614 14.46018 13.89911 15.61374 15.24871 15.65725 14.51927 14.36003 13.44548 16.4893 14.08497 12.78556 12.88068 14.67621 17.32702 15.63618 15.42318 14.09426 13.34475 11.23968 16.55675 13.20952 16.31013 13.92458 13.81449 10.61414 15.19831 15.32896 14.55559 13.41895 14.10172 14.12959 13.5988 15.28566 13.66735 14.80195 17.29741 12.77245 16.02221 15.77381 11.97153 12.79062 12.09997 14.31636 13.4807 13.60274 14.59843 15.80191 13.05058 13.18304 14.33355 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.87716 15.9893 14.61367 14.90684
A_025 8329 7 V cohort_c 18.9903 19.28122 19.13609 19.10507 18.68999 16.81211 18.89852 16.78841 18.08906 18.02683 17.65531 16.66245 18.38971 16.75507 16.06123 18.63807 18.00533 15.84541 17.71877 19.18927 18.11366 15.64481 15.58137 17.03382 17.36 17.83063 15.18237 18.12324 18.54901 15.02153 15.79814 18.98129 15.24141 14.13125 15.46857 16.78654 15.92407 16.36174 15.62031 9.326905 16.55469 14.26153 16.9123 14.97506 16.98743 14.88802 15.19421 12.17535 15.0626 14.79405 14.52855 13.66281 13.08811 14.16558 15.38176 14.57166 17.74591 14.54788 14.59838 13.76905 14.66132 16.17686 15.29066 16.25929 13.53578 13.55228 14.55185 14.55465 15.85159 14.25952 14.90344 16.40541 15.08814 15.40274 13.7508 12.97319 12.73482 13.53816 15.3313 17.18001 14.68924 13.29181 13.72801 14.49568 15.39327 14.87447 12.92204 13.73572 14.85685 17.35903 16.54387 14.93772 13.25839 14.42816 14.3032 16.73583 13.31428 14.51585 13.55024 14.96335 12.60999 14.25359 15.99045 16.97329 13.84759 14.10172 13.52193 13.81053 15.40308 13.3022 14.80195 15.77636 14.01957 16.15016 15.2213 12.35191 10.8819 12.98271 13.7413 14.09448 13.47014 14.59843 16.45365 13.35624 13.07386 13.79528 11.25076 14.03254 14.17068 14.77174 13.87333 17.56062 14.90977 13.07567
A_155 8571 7 T cohort_b 19.4191 19.898 19.09755 18.55678 18.59225 16.99536 19.46091 17.60362 17.9351 17.63097 17.16795 17.2567 17.04834 15.99144 16.27552 18.45398 18.20636 16.18069 17.12894 18.90539 18.73256 16.48183 15.62124 15.48305 16.61635 18.14514 15.93058 16.95295 17.34224 15.83928 15.21496 18.59688 14.38564 14.80766 15.53274 16.95453 15.88687 12.57684 15.31761 18.15785 16.86242 15.05159 16.85344 14.80227 15.64757 16.40419 13.87653 11.19532 15.95466 18.10882 14.46758 15.36099 14.58248 13.68916 14.81656 14.71859 16.94511 14.22986 15.30148 15.22016 14.64767 16.35421 13.94929 14.62915 14.8147 14.16481 15.17523 14.55427 16.88189 14.66316 15.57811 18.17771 16.514 15.91605 15.33515 14.27618 14.32122 13.89911 14.67458 15.90344 13.29018 14.51927 14.16314 14.6618 15.23061 14.08497 14.02403 13.94697 15.82491 16.23297 15.70101 15.42318 14.49581 13.34754 12.91091 16.73583 12.14205 14.51585 14.439 14.66605 13.35257 15.15296 15.71653 15.10587 13.61528 13.395 15.84553 14.47226 15.66619 14.72362 14.80195 16.42018 11.59521 15.31424 17.80404 12.35191 13.85828 11.3469 16.52539 13.19989 13.65335 14.59843 15.81165 13.05058 12.54146 15.65213 12.87393 14.03254 14.17068 14.23183 15.12373 14.40343 15.71975 14.90684
A_193 8547 7 T cohort_b 19.37346 19.39556 19.37153 18.90698 18.79779 17.24888 19.57681 17.05742 18.0626 18.30972 17.21306 17.30905 17.86799 15.97363 16.83276 18.66057 17.84685 17.03466 16.68932 18.87943 17.44284 15.75387 15.24279 15.80672 18.23188 18.40645 15.59315 17.76074 16.80789 14.88876 17.03105 18.78973 15.7384 15.04706 15.5565 16.86314 15.72291 15.91041 15.25511 14.70883 16.20082 15.13328 17.13908 14.94384 15.64757 16.73775 14.60472 14.92093 15.32378 14.56687 14.94239 14.17004 15.35786 13.83637 14.41758 14.7704 15.56858 14.7818 15.01377 15.03642 14.92557 15.10181 14.09954 15.1063 13.05406 14.77771 13.37249 14.6408 14.76423 14.83641 15.01092 18.09383 17.33369 14.8918 13.93259 15.75829 14.2178 15.41499 14.17976 15.68167 15.32802 13.04942 15.13273 14.49568 15.08248 13.26919 12.92204 12.88068 17.23631 16.91156 15.21496 15.74752 14.94828 14.42816 14.59095 16.40748 14.57349 13.68035 14.06538 13.09621 14.53874 15.75838 15.32896 16.5068 14.4105 13.73484 14.92989 13.24115 16.28053 13.80951 14.80195 13.82701 12.01729 15.16384 15.99276 12.9673 13.85828 13.04582 13.80568 15.10552 13.47014 14.59843 15.7023 12.2322 13.74515 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.86668 13.93166 17.06734 14.05665 13.43438
A_502 8777 7 T cohort_b 18.76064 19.62156 19.25127 19.10923 18.27517 18.19508 19.38772 17.79688 17.86466 18.36704 17.54912 15.94932 17.87815 16.06908 17.10451 17.56228 18.22379 16.0173 16.70461 18.96505 19.19551 15.51921 16.06084 14.9194 17.94583 18.04045 16.47758 17.16894 17.7272 16.04843 13.12319 18.74971 15.47008 14.87434 15.61565 15.76555 16.53838 14.63745 15.47789 9.260705 17.27868 15.41822 17.12029 14.9631 15.3917 15.26026 13.81075 13.11167 16.20541 15.36847 14.79941 13.79185 14.86046 13.92289 14.60185 14.67512 16.84965 14.92434 14.6583 13.76272 13.6033 15.28873 15.47099 13.8002 13.71243 13.22196 16.98708 13.43608 13.36098 15.32715 14.70336 17.80959 14.65438 15.69289 15.56485 13.75772 13.77202 14.73057 15.71381 15.84023 16.44773 13.63618 15.01083 13.34214 15.59945 13.20947 11.72337 12.75041 14.3242 17.81714 16.37394 13.97903 13.62674 14.65206 13.80919 17.18911 13.10769 12.6704 13.61042 13.6262 13.9341 14.96884 14.6002 16.45056 14.43523 14.02919 15.5427 10.73828 15.19358 14.63644 13.50667 13.73847 13.67052 15.5332 17.80659 9.946231 13.46808 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 13.05525 13.51139 15.7023 12.40404 12.67756 14.89573 14.23685 14.27977 14.31473 13.89727 13.74192 16.4105 14.01709 14.90684
A_303 8486 7 T cohort_c 19.17212 19.12184 19.13823 18.76713 18.85825 17.07113 18.44392 16.86647 18.29775 18.38318 17.51282 16.51053 18.06782 16.74886 16.78751 18.99213 18.24421 15.51448 18.23037 18.76042 17.47352 16.42081 14.91873 15.54303 18.90846 17.77305 15.13326 17.54677 17.65319 15.96484 16.91692 18.74008 16.41427 14.70629 14.71405 17.1153 15.88253 16.80446 15.15972 16.72334 15.50243 13.7622 17.02084 14.64787 16.17473 15.35678 14.39512 14.79512 15.26753 15.05373 13.64363 13.91467 16.53104 13.83201 14.0126 15.08224 17.55802 13.86459 15.79201 13.3234 14.45644 14.15032 16.54934 15.1063 13.00326 14.77771 13.7301 13.59075 15.21389 14.12901 14.74767 16.23917 16.96873 14.46774 12.99167 14.50263 13.43198 13.99944 14.92445 15.24268 15.16555 14.51927 12.60037 14.49568 14.45721 12.76091 12.06661 12.90333 14.00514 16.05666 14.89784 14.55681 13.77165 13.46844 14.30637 16.73583 12.92442 16.42904 14.06538 14.66605 11.98498 15.1495 15.20028 16.47 13.55408 14.84617 13.61417 13.91705 15.59796 13.35379 15.68269 12.44492 14.01957 15.73805 16.14409 12.80789 13.85828 12.25134 15.164 13.96357 13.35933 14.59843 15.7023 13.05058 12.4772 15.81626 14.27209 13.85409 14.89465 14.64679 13.25554 14.88386 14.05665 15.2647
A_387 8517 8 T cohort_c 18.99977 19.65169 19.08146 18.73695 18.24129 16.97883 18.93115 17.14209 18.16414 18.30084 17.30597 16.86934 18.05766 15.7503 16.8785 18.07232 18.84255 16.67292 17.14574 18.62143 18.68246 16.16223 16.74178 15.76967 15.97186 18.27786 15.89537 15.83835 17.85198 16.39586 16.16625 18.67986 16.28071 16.63234 15.12185 16.34167 15.33836 15.04376 17.04344 13.50572 17.32062 14.8054 16.53656 16.58021 15.92157 15.17124 14.59463 14.85975 16.89984 16.84114 15.17873 14.72994 15.92098 15.55117 15.50045 16.53741 17.01448 15.11818 15.71002 12.75751 14.71156 13.92186 15.58319 15.84304 14.48896 13.72344 15.82241 15.96168 15.33126 14.41068 15.7223 16.40541 14.3119 15.00187 14.6671 14.4447 15.09093 13.75679 14.82086 15.90344 13.08815 14.29489 11.82523 14.85136 14.04406 13.6388 12.58923 13.36686 15.34305 17.58941 16.23918 15.8135 14.73395 15.6738 13.01191 17.58772 11.04153 15.16924 14.78726 14.86812 13.76383 15.39771 16.34422 16.60913 13.95831 15.44761 11.76145 13.64627 15.34 13.07379 15.7088 12.65949 14.01957 15.63241 16.14409 12.47992 13.26726 12.09997 14.47766 15.57271 13.92742 13.26746 13.81478 13.52924 13.07386 15.81789 10.98003 13.82068 15.06547 13.68302 13.8429 14.28435 13.74288 14.81916
A_527 8325 8 T cohort_b 18.94302 19.25853 19.14217 18.71068 17.97412 17.31781 19.26068 17.29632 18.79449 18.1682 16.71891 17.00289 17.50619 15.23965 16.89578 18.12127 18.83798 17.39747 17.80262 18.76377 18.18885 15.45635 16.91148 16.43136 13.99751 18.75086 17.29611 16.90527 16.36398 16.20046 13.28684 17.92242 16.23711 16.45862 15.90169 16.16668 15.93285 15.8033 17.24464 17.38244 16.39713 15.77111 17.20776 16.20947 15.69252 13.57761 14.04981 12.64751 16.35442 17.42733 13.45952 15.65486 15.23889 15.18816 16.1203 16.18694 17.05192 14.48572 15.99334 14.6282 15.02296 15.54239 15.33281 15.3207 14.73006 14.86556 16.13761 16.02193 14.42636 15.23674 16.53859 16.96795 14.05437 16.47804 15.6099 15.81381 15.70224 14.41495 14.38817 15.79501 15.60759 14.79773 13.38463 15.18223 16.09864 13.73322 13.91486 13.51741 15.34305 17.82444 15.15504 17.24781 13.82185 15.46698 13.80871 16.73583 14.26178 15.68718 14.94187 13.4362 13.77374 15.15296 16.43593 16.20709 14.57453 15.31292 15.32508 14.97834 15.63027 14.34268 14.65709 13.99545 14.01957 13.70641 17.06777 11.78942 14.20162 11.32721 17.29125 12.82678 14.4052 12.9923 15.61524 13.82455 13.49839 12.68889 12.21962 14.1397 13.77026 13.16189 14.78001 16.59743 14.58097 14.90684
A_005 8676 8 T cohort_c 19.03477 19.68599 19.28847 19.14218 18.11118 17.4905 18.843 17.45233 17.99544 18.4112 17.56055 16.21931 18.36111 16.60651 16.35293 17.27739 18.41271 17.18059 16.60981 19.11658 18.82062 16.88334 16.36716 15.65872 17.16407 18.39263 16.4214 16.71481 17.98588 15.13002 15.07078 18.63534 16.47529 15.25972 15.04599 15.48989 15.98755 15.69407 16.16888 11.52915 17.38209 14.20712 16.17752 15.80556 14.72625 15.80855 13.78552 13.62013 15.91883 17.1054 14.73198 14.12383 14.02122 14.26146 15.64101 15.79881 17.15475 15.04206 16.29399 13.08141 14.3803 16.6208 16.47371 16.24367 14.82568 14.67897 15.91157 14.61821 16.60505 15.19618 16.34445 15.5454 17.25827 15.73594 14.39523 14.11666 14.46018 14.3223 13.22735 15.77071 15.49283 14.51927 14.03463 14.03704 14.45721 13.33398 12.88897 12.88068 15.34305 17.62247 15.42722 15.01341 14.73395 14.28844 13.80919 15.26527 12.25672 14.51585 14.50794 15.15664 12.60999 16.91425 15.52383 16.38203 15.00069 14.49224 14.92996 14.6993 16.46764 14.86178 15.05879 14.64281 13.42793 15.86874 16.30876 15.78467 14.39689 12.09997 12.07863 15.75408 13.0336 13.90686 15.22496 13.21903 12.61083 15.13302 12.21962 14.03254 14.46471 14.64679 14.68192 17.21848 14.41315 16.17443
A_039 8515 8 T cohort_b 18.65151 19.388 19.20081 19.13808 17.57132 17.14851 19.17371 17.27911 18.82253 17.81092 17.03625 16.24863 18.71336 16.10199 16.5533 18.11358 18.88393 16.396 15.34126 18.6314 17.83347 16.09503 16.31066 15.63109 16.70031 18.21992 16.06804 17.84395 16.80212 15.50942 14.30024 19.13695 16.97551 15.24209 16.4346 14.91711 16.1846 15.39266 16.12263 16.82234 17.70156 14.8009 16.82835 15.40594 15.2354 15.14791 13.31792 12.22519 15.12549 14.7339 13.61755 14.26547 14.55405 13.82024 15.60363 15.70172 18.73387 13.74655 13.9155 13.90088 14.13741 15.98197 15.82943 15.2624 13.65441 14.5187 15.30877 14.87742 16.04072 14.09028 12.3694 17.44089 16.94156 15.64504 13.90403 13.95462 14.31652 14.73051 14.80731 16.58966 13.5746 14.50463 16.12446 13.35221 14.45721 14.08497 12.92204 11.68276 16.19902 17.68081 16.43434 14.38082 14.18852 13.75057 11.72683 15.37291 13.20952 14.87515 14.32755 14.66605 12.60999 14.22142 15.13047 15.36919 13.84759 14.41193 13.97709 14.08028 14.08263 13.44865 15.10589 13.53601 14.01957 15.5332 17.56744 11.11128 13.85828 13.06334 15.84041 16.85458 11.95504 16.91826 16.93386 13.27782 12.79082 16.74264 10.98289 13.09355 14.17068 14.42923 13.93166 14.4236 13.51278 14.90684
A_256 8713 8 V cohort_a 19.2351 19.57559 18.88737 18.9817 17.98222 16.73737 18.77301 17.49725 18.50454 18.05674 17.60221 16.99252 18.05487 16.37155 17.21489 18.41732 18.8488 16.15476 16.94232 18.823 18.54521 15.28583 16.50082 15.94373 16.7402 17.85566 16.22614 16.92428 17.92985 15.8581 15.57298 18.58167 14.66592 16.56938 15.12217 15.72703 15.88073 16.37271 16.15997 12.27114 17.26946 14.17708 16.55267 16.32659 16.10651 15.45793 14.77653 14.26074 16.76476 16.01053 15.76133 14.61172 15.82382 15.47925 14.78974 16.53724 17.77653 15.17081 15.21333 11.74608 13.95745 15.61087 13.15804 15.46317 13.47127 14.86036 14.96925 15.96016 15.97603 14.32297 15.68083 16.43105 13.76105 13.63998 15.0904 14.4207 15.38979 15.4989 15.77001 14.58056 14.68924 14.43075 12.71736 14.26846 14.06489 14.0632 11.04899 13.09345 13.28925 16.91156 16.91507 15.42318 13.43889 15.96696 12.99463 16.73583 13.20952 15.3229 14.85135 12.89846 12.18663 15.10332 15.17277 12.42973 14.39537 15.11068 14.70183 12.73285 15.10763 13.35334 15.58856 15.10321 12.68829 15.04926 16.14409 11.65939 12.51919 12.03243 14.60819 15.16696 13.11494 14.23523 15.41783 13.89762 13.07386 15.76649 10.05 14.21615 15.06154 13.36688 12.97287 17.01791 13.64951 14.90684
A_409 8287 8 T cohort_b 18.96447 18.9211 18.94901 19.04042 18.40205 17.15442 18.95064 17.01855 18.43347 17.76537 17.24784 16.04186 18.04374 16.33088 16.80377 18.5728 18.52196 16.44906 17.59243 18.56453 18.73436 15.69878 16.6117 15.95956 18.38252 18.21331 16.1663 17.71083 17.72237 15.32596 15.07065 18.76572 15.29442 15.85457 15.19595 14.65112 16.02082 16.22298 16.49953 17.21328 17.10818 14.55264 16.26156 16.20341 16.94386 16.0067 13.04853 13.60748 16.38433 17.06026 13.93454 14.58082 16.39849 14.80543 14.72617 16.3897 17.64828 13.81975 16.5226 14.26589 14.71396 14.76217 16.01523 15.40477 14.25829 13.79952 15.25717 14.78798 15.78918 15.28054 17.26033 16.89598 13.54118 15.20404 14.35815 15.06041 14.20132 13.92429 13.3058 15.90344 15.29405 13.42327 15.8564 14.17697 14.43891 13.91672 12.86092 12.99873 13.44032 16.91156 15.95739 16.35477 12.9579 14.74742 10.19458 16.73583 13.20952 15.65695 14.16063 14.62801 13.80527 16.75714 16.60752 16.14133 14.5346 14.85362 14.12973 13.95908 10.93591 14.4582 15.58077 10.05426 11.37474 15.15657 15.97176 13.683 13.85828 14.10161 12.76713 13.9645 13.44619 14.12298 15.25479 13.07231 12.90895 14.41042 10.16594 13.33592 13.88658 14.64679 13.60925 17.87633 14.05665 14.87483
A_220 8998 8 T cohort_a 19.3489 19.67166 18.83033 19.01654 18.46976 16.95346 18.58304 17.45466 18.21753 17.92217 17.36555 17.14585 17.8781 16.61878 17.16187 18.4414 18.85543 16.07575 17.02185 18.60586 18.52805 16.39108 16.58308 15.98051 16.90133 17.77836 16.4116 16.59471 18.12955 15.83105 16.43198 18.36531 16.51828 15.59581 15.5878 15.84774 15.94554 15.51805 15.61193 14.22699 17.45526 14.93428 17.16802 16.0436 15.47838 15.47821 13.71774 13.84711 16.69414 17.57936 16.1582 14.04906 15.64796 14.97524 14.51185 16.09849 16.57985 14.9574 15.53579 12.9416 16.19218 14.7364 15.75585 15.05439 13.97292 14.89577 15.27059 15.30245 14.29044 14.63892 15.54747 13.53126 17.20612 15.94626 14.89264 13.72486 14.7449 13.57226 15.62025 14.73388 8.595838 14.51927 15.0831 15.35675 14.93496 13.34664 12.699 12.08598 12.27453 13.96011 17.02966 16.06925 12.26943 14.18722 13.80919 16.40943 13.38984 14.5826 14.37629 13.40629 14.8048 15.00494 16.86137 16.10768 13.86392 14.8181 14.50251 12.65595 15.4223 14.0128 15.37448 12.06695 15.99537 14.91771 17.18176 13.68079 13.84152 15.07828 15.0275 16.06693 11.71292 14.42978 13.83435 13.12415 13.07386 15.52119 13.15119 14.04929 15.19793 14.64679 13.10122 17.79664 14.90072 14.90684
A_581 8520 8 V cohort_a 18.55165 19.26467 18.65808 18.77144 18.19006 17.54167 19.00206 17.35735 18.40991 17.41465 17.7622 17.07573 17.84282 16.58362 16.98571 18.46151 18.55845 16.58535 17.49041 18.71185 18.9178 16.3515 15.77346 16.45129 18.61926 17.94092 15.90093 17.15076 18.12006 15.57739 15.10095 18.18569 15.95339 15.68363 15.5783 15.82578 16.17766 15.46397 15.4909 14.70883 17.179 16.05913 16.689 15.73019 15.74366 16.66751 15.3342 14.3794 16.04413 16.87974 15.64971 13.65741 15.59452 14.80738 14.5287 15.73056 14.63193 15.15259 14.65937 13.42133 13.90431 15.70241 15.74519 14.92404 13.48934 13.80716 17.17714 14.29545 16.35444 14.61542 13.34872 17.58288 17.10692 15.23276 15.80903 14.80738 15.02085 14.33084 14.68552 16.24952 16.50819 14.61388 13.67366 14.52296 15.14438 15.91609 12.51367 13.02154 15.24557 17.4258 16.47634 12.32168 15.25306 15.48603 14.49554 17.73116 12.93427 14.64005 13.57512 14.09724 14.29475 15.15296 15.32896 14.9508 13.87256 14.60938 13.97709 13.39666 14.6299 14.05749 15.14145 14.47859 14.19833 15.36481 16.41939 11.77646 13.25017 10.30579 15.164 14.13303 14.04754 13.79095 14.237 12.31685 12.90198 14.89573 9.834843 14.16105 14.66466 14.64109 13.70667 16.4105 13.60143 13.65226
A_288 8499 8 T cohort_c 19.08294 19.19678 18.86918 19.00112 18.48585 17.51637 18.33941 17.31447 18.62923 17.98612 17.42377 16.55719 18.52345 16.79837 16.69775 18.84349 18.54641 16.47403 16.81656 18.98779 18.16886 16.23164 15.90587 16.60051 17.34809 18.07446 15.99551 17.78908 16.76005 14.73764 16.11003 19.04334 16.23113 16.01786 15.34822 16.69079 16.45861 16.67684 15.96668 16.63773 16.4928 15.02024 14.71802 15.72402 15.79528 16.00097 14.85968 13.46626 14.78917 16.85839 15.22258 14.51192 14.87052 14.55343 15.03016 15.56491 15.97258 15.22523 16.21197 14.35656 14.46321 14.85894 14.60531 15.59756 13.7709 14.20599 15.42893 14.78781 13.99923 14.5555 15.46962 15.75514 15.79315 13.73868 14.36881 15.54503 15.2873 14.7137 15.44048 16.22654 14.39609 15.28374 13.32765 15.17446 13.25904 15.70229 12.66613 13.04964 15.39738 16.81901 14.97363 14.87575 14.92925 13.71368 14.42588 16.10945 10.94379 15.05694 13.10981 14.66605 10.98208 15.54371 15.93639 14.72287 14.67552 14.34646 13.29667 14.50508 15.73155 14.96563 16.19011 14.61502 13.53759 15.57522 16.14409 11.84439 14.34444 14.24315 15.164 14.13303 13.46432 15.26668 15.7023 14.35177 15.06752 14.89573 14.06596 14.64281 14.21229 15.52583 13.83762 16.4105 13.61092 15.49702
A_519 8720 8 T cohort_a 19.2624 19.50017 18.89768 18.89056 18.56893 17.47392 19.0586 16.83064 17.78636 18.0457 17.39311 16.64848 18.1434 16.63655 16.39975 18.63575 17.87248 16.11221 17.12322 18.93519 17.90605 16.57078 16.13734 16.4305 17.3421 18.06563 15.72666 18.1296 17.75179 15.54045 15.35721 18.84615 17.27739 15.23148 15.64861 16.01313 15.99518 14.29576 15.92449 17.65068 16.86501 15.2006 16.78559 15.42598 15.22432 15.44002 14.23919 14.08638 15.94675 16.48254 15.1966 15.02281 14.341 14.56153 15.28066 15.27454 16.69701 14.75068 15.14897 14.2586 15.30588 14.99944 16.08916 14.87853 14.16685 14.88459 15.83593 14.82349 16.10603 14.73344 15.02898 15.80325 16.32075 15.90241 15.19069 14.99809 14.47515 14.20817 15.41519 14.99078 15.63081 14.13918 14.37987 14.6278 16.00059 15.16829 13.50359 11.92295 13.79104 17.38535 16.5809 16.64932 14.34277 14.76128 13.73838 17.42534 13.09024 13.80317 14.41067 15.44752 13.03866 15.53456 12.54439 14.80162 14.00869 13.45484 12.77573 14.3706 15.34229 14.1756 14.03403 14.61502 13.86637 15.5332 15.98475 14.68161 14.32714 13.82109 15.39358 14.13303 13.57367 13.54829 15.7023 14.22901 13.0172 14.89573 9.825781 13.61253 14.36907 14.74684 14.64611 16.4105 14.62063 14.70069
A_500 8529 8 T cohort_c 19.22469 19.07613 19.1992 18.89353 18.67994 17.21555 18.93221 17.13538 18.20284 18.0967 17.06158 16.43319 18.07958 15.97162 16.97293 18.20379 18.12824 16.65806 16.60605 18.76453 18.86733 15.55056 16.46892 15.59308 18.51964 18.21826 16.19697 17.97769 17.51059 15.13521 14.42229 18.84011 15.90028 14.58618 15.3719 16.04311 16.80269 16.86284 15.67176 17.23116 16.75269 14.12269 16.80616 15.07913 15.11147 15.27759 13.4519 12.36073 16.07138 15.90672 14.02995 14.22756 16.41657 13.57767 13.57958 15.22544 17.3948 13.96747 16.11036 14.23198 14.43649 14.31399 16.06292 15.1063 13.63962 13.64249 12.36162 14.01381 12.86137 15.67377 16.56431 16.46202 17.4789 14.83029 14.97656 14.39599 12.89546 13.85616 15.1507 15.90344 14.13065 14.51927 15.8107 14.49568 14.95341 14.36828 12.45277 12.63636 15.80651 17.48125 15.15514 11.30236 14.73395 13.53412 13.80919 16.73583 11.22692 13.58379 13.26056 14.66605 11.67134 16.35713 15.32896 14.43937 14.47345 13.23734 14.67392 14.67826 16.5262 15.41736 13.51124 13.70002 14.01957 15.74562 16.14409 13.27621 13.85828 12.09997 16.04561 14.21428 13.55476 14.59843 16.79103 13.76324 13.99896 14.75854 11.35236 14.03254 14.17068 15.37604 13.83426 16.42255 14.05665 14.09265
A_024 8969 8 T cohort_a 18.81958 19.51628 19.04391 19.039 18.12882 17.03609 18.96543 17.33919 18.49238 17.10158 17.78087 17.65338 16.93566 16.60254 16.19347 18.40164 18.72942 16.02866 17.40817 18.57191 18.81245 14.45852 16.11148 17.32884 18.50693 18.19268 15.20017 16.34025 17.39177 14.92403 15.20655 17.93322 16.07876 15.76687 15.02117 16.35893 16.42861 14.86551 15.31767 16.50984 17.12269 14.73636 16.5232 15.83789 17.06402 16.06351 15.26163 12.96212 14.58432 16.96512 14.73023 9.69364 14.90014 15.11366 15.1137 15.6506 17.65428 14.37383 15.50503 14.05021 14.43977 15.33066 15.50052 15.10749 14.04802 14.15191 15.82841 14.80984 14.77504 13.5602 14.40679 16.40949 15.80427 15.13497 13.55365 15.21091 15.6038 14.17601 14.60177 15.90344 13.0924 14.40825 14.4217 15.55223 14.27575 12.1392 13.0686 13.39656 15.34305 17.99899 16.04328 15.94525 15.2361 13.63617 13.47241 16.88036 11.4609 14.21234 14.05637 14.71338 12.36162 15.56306 16.00216 16.3228 13.91141 14.93639 13.85698 13.34593 15.54973 13.3927 15.49874 12.75986 15.97871 14.51611 16.53276 11.13145 12.96128 10.69489 15.164 14.13303 13.97501 13.91227 15.33077 13.87247 13.4038 13.85058 14.59282 14.15865 14.09602 13.9915 13.58305 16.4105 13.59314 14.90684
A_637b 8760 8 V cohort_b 18.87104 19.46419 19.16888 19.13775 18.91385 17.44508 18.98128 16.86782 18.6553 17.25422 17.03869 17.50839 17.86419 16.36172 16.15624 18.86446 18.80493 16.25791 17.27076 18.42308 18.56292 15.94025 16.00615 15.59914 18.42588 18.07257 16.04527 17.7518 17.99134 15.55655 14.41668 18.63454 15.51942 15.02637 15.76486 16.20956 16.22991 14.9797 15.44158 15.44965 17.39075 14.82002 16.0257 16.15345 15.77219 14.24856 15.23185 11.16219 15.70359 15.52795 14.06004 13.92205 14.89195 14.31885 14.73663 15.70526 16.28849 14.16939 16.60451 13.74955 13.24176 14.66303 15.93514 14.84162 15.85345 14.77771 15.25149 14.8513 15.29341 14.65127 16.07972 16.14184 16.84748 15.58658 14.37873 14.71839 14.19796 13.89911 14.67458 15.90344 14.84049 14.04395 14.09891 13.60684 14.45721 14.08497 13.01536 12.88068 15.34305 17.3083 15.3714 13.90475 14.73395 14.10506 13.80919 16.45659 13.43542 14.37963 13.6252 14.66605 11.54354 16.7377 15.32896 15.80904 14.48566 13.36398 14.3214 13.04236 16.71862 13.84449 14.04322 11.98896 14.01957 15.5332 16.76334 13.13335 13.85828 13.07125 15.164 13.93445 13.25541 14.66796 16.33098 13.05058 17.0913 14.9929 13.82715 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 14.27469 16.98458 13.72518 14.90684
A_027 8531 8 V cohort_c 19.42424 19.1575 18.67192 18.68625 18.45473 16.25144 18.80862 16.62755 18.05116 17.66459 17.6163 16.82592 17.9402 16.57499 16.67593 18.31364 18.26648 16.2016 17.20893 18.88682 19.09724 14.69121 15.77438 14.45138 15.23397 17.56558 16.43036 18.37924 18.20819 15.3053 17.39287 18.44653 16.9086 15.68855 15.06748 15.71841 16.04973 15.36353 15.96458 16.23838 17.99156 14.99208 16.92179 15.64551 16.73981 15.86169 15.02541 12.6221 16.06657 17.22466 14.20382 13.93399 14.96548 14.30153 15.0175 15.4012 17.45404 13.59297 15.97365 13.62755 14.90576 15.88613 15.95548 15.05965 13.46317 13.67375 16.64338 14.86688 15.58521 15.55132 16.24293 16.40541 14.98106 15.21625 14.61669 13.63104 14.81755 14.33431 13.70213 16.50028 16.02287 13.93047 14.71062 15.30488 15.52487 14.13077 12.3097 12.71385 14.21829 17.27799 16.19027 15.91971 13.1459 15.67947 13.64211 17.92043 9.255712 13.96417 14.09547 10.96573 13.69178 15.75804 14.66021 17.0668 13.8435 14.19995 15.06796 14.17723 16.118 15.34733 14.28488 14.61502 12.12857 15.13667 16.54643 13.96948 13.78042 10.7014 15.164 14.13303 13.43479 15.04715 15.7023 13.86703 13.85816 14.89573 12.32518 14.04272 14.00965 13.9073 14.19686 16.4105 13.59223 14.23968
A_558b 8489 8 V cohort_b 19.01338 19.04286 19.11487 18.70418 18.84469 17.27617 18.77393 17.28612 18.39242 17.76277 17.96046 16.84929 18.105 16.05257 16.50755 18.79611 18.18372 15.8058 17.33969 18.87151 18.69388 15.98379 16.23005 17.01689 18.76436 17.82708 16.03959 17.04464 17.89917 15.1782 16.19621 18.54711 15.95062 16.39327 15.32703 16.56357 16.43005 16.10534 16.66717 8.53218 17.03055 15.05407 16.78865 16.34418 16.85478 16.09881 14.89172 13.4421 14.60488 16.6929 14.43951 13.77856 13.54442 13.40567 14.05669 15.51204 16.39289 14.93969 16.57763 14.55941 13.86213 15.27558 13.91988 14.82284 13.62182 13.42383 16.49973 14.18801 16.24196 14.7693 15.9981 16.18463 16.27333 14.19695 13.53892 14.70525 14.92226 14.44827 14.67458 14.97126 14.68924 13.93651 14.37987 14.46676 13.1304 14.60966 11.54451 13.62537 14.50175 16.37696 14.80681 15.80095 14.83402 14.48446 13.61243 17.44943 14.11767 16.55443 13.11063 16.469 12.1822 15.15296 15.32896 16.85934 12.6389 14.22489 13.85145 13.29167 16.27887 13.66735 14.27451 14.91507 13.04761 15.31045 16.82481 12.35191 14.39966 13.37549 16.92114 14.18095 14.26408 13.62527 15.7023 13.13641 12.81801 14.89573 14.13597 13.7817 14.01638 16.19905 12.69661 16.4105 14.05665 14.98572
A_333 8781 8 V cohort_a 19.24042 19.53243 19.36745 19.04855 18.68679 16.9987 18.92709 16.74941 17.88547 16.83425 17.28429 16.98323 18.4737 16.59545 16.60595 18.54874 18.21303 15.92381 16.73747 19.2003 17.42594 15.04137 15.7659 16.31644 16.54327 18.16325 16.72309 16.26526 18.22298 15.12292 17.46878 19.07477 17.39112 14.63851 15.69811 15.78914 16.20547 13.45701 15.26184 15.42532 17.38397 14.94575 16.75553 14.78757 15.95611 15.10492 14.16025 13.31344 16.17175 17.01988 15.78365 14.63929 14.37048 13.92957 14.42895 15.12086 16.72589 14.90535 15.5726 13.3202 14.01761 15.86326 16.91819 14.55765 13.65413 15.37799 15.52474 15.73965 11.90809 15.51692 15.65859 15.59151 15.79315 15.70938 15.14731 14.31643 13.56725 14.39981 14.96396 17.12074 15.57404 12.95554 12.55713 13.62229 14.55993 15.30929 13.36261 11.13829 12.99693 14.98313 16.79997 14.08341 13.52553 13.96925 13.0283 17.58208 12.6268 12.82494 14.35123 13.93609 12.81147 15.86844 15.57933 14.36672 13.4033 13.47655 15.68977 14.034 15.9273 14.80967 14.7473 14.61502 16.47296 15.22619 16.77644 10.70336 14.19722 11.61332 11.8823 13.26469 12.58037 14.13454 15.7023 14.80412 14.10383 14.89573 12.21962 12.82233 13.86686 15.38178 14.02832 16.73529 13.91705 15.06787
A_407 8691 8 T cohort_a 19.01036 19.26795 18.91079 19.06368 18.94621 17.13205 18.75662 16.9043 17.81133 18.22943 17.74392 16.51679 18.41489 16.82923 16.12835 17.9993 18.64328 15.34505 16.84626 18.92897 18.50081 16.52277 15.68658 15.24877 15.9271 17.6473 16.0991 17.46171 18.54901 15.00835 17.08445 18.37948 13.52739 16.15357 14.7163 14.43331 16.54081 16.29259 15.86847 17.29519 17.9971 14.74225 15.01395 15.8533 15.32288 15.80855 15.62911 13.87898 15.82205 18.26374 15.29907 13.61689 14.21562 15.09146 14.691 16.02183 17.7097 16.15256 17.25691 12.54435 12.69075 13.8977 15.63973 15.7412 13.44077 12.72049 15.08876 14.04078 14.37002 14.11759 17.03343 16.40541 16.38861 14.34031 14.25517 14.93398 13.03668 14.33959 14.69637 15.20481 12.86825 14.51927 12.06682 14.53994 16.02339 13.99406 11.45459 9.899071 15.34305 16.54185 15.18478 15.42318 14.73395 15.04738 13.80919 16.46954 12.79089 14.99258 14.37851 14.66605 10.33317 15.15296 15.32896 16.54616 13.25632 14.96433 13.76674 13.08329 12.94151 14.68179 15.6621 13.68594 14.01957 16.07292 16.14409 14.04892 14.68669 12.09997 15.164 16.63255 12.78227 14.38272 15.7023 13.56637 12.20221 15.60935 12.21962 13.90691 14.61022 14.37457 12.51251 16.4105 14.05665 14.31449
A_323 8583 8 V cohort_b 19.4348 19.80996 18.73803 18.49674 18.15593 17.21453 18.85015 16.88952 18.25707 16.70597 17.33402 16.30475 17.73014 16.23092 16.60993 18.51981 18.36249 16.16855 17.32955 18.74094 18.44502 15.2104 16.36662 15.48437 19.00536 18.14843 15.80693 17.65076 18.49229 15.76354 14.7188 18.50069 16.81671 15.55171 15.20449 16.3778 15.46193 14.22429 16.13336 9.891205 16.06773 14.96727 16.26632 15.98311 16.20702 15.40619 15.35945 15.44386 15.66013 17.98115 15.36063 14.36947 15.32403 14.93718 15.51618 15.63983 17.47971 13.37725 14.61519 13.40512 14.50683 15.13678 16.27763 15.5621 14.20011 14.22544 15.14592 15.29697 15.58788 14.4152 14.93628 16.50279 15.41978 14.93119 14.73546 14.98813 15.599 13.39881 13.69153 14.5895 14.37121 15.17865 14.13037 15.95303 13.83255 13.812 13.24004 14.27132 14.51051 16.91156 16.82823 13.4248 14.27805 14.18149 13.96396 17.26025 16.73624 14.14052 14.71927 10.49784 11.33248 14.78411 14.10837 16.17747 13.25299 14.47516 14.47635 13.48762 14.69806 13.55526 14.59911 14.06919 16.31256 15.58846 17.04035 11.85183 13.28948 13.71797 15.164 14.45732 13.69228 14.84454 15.14569 13.05058 13.2657 16.21404 16.76586 14.03254 14.17068 14.1523 14.13371 17.14255 14.05665 14.90684
A_103 8326 8 T cohort_b 18.45637 19.27243 19.26465 19.08125 18.48822 16.22258 18.95514 16.71683 18.44825 16.99041 17.64989 17.09614 17.95088 15.68375 16.23305 18.5049 18.94425 16.45466 17.77801 19.10681 18.29846 9.678616 16.79585 16.39741 18.34634 18.17613 16.24189 16.69313 17.59877 15.876 14.22832 18.4842 16.25036 16.20235 15.39626 15.43876 16.00272 13.2781 16.22421 17.71624 17.3855 15.64487 16.65845 16.2159 16.29973 16.71003 15.03884 13.43536 16.24989 16.22732 15.07942 14.89536 15.49806 14.9362 14.66041 16.13353 16.45644 13.83486 14.93395 13.84133 14.34104 14.27058 16.04155 15.42846 15.06757 14.30443 16.09209 15.57438 15.58788 14.79423 12.05394 16.7119 17.13417 16.12022 14.41594 14.8704 15.21284 15.54453 13.95645 15.90344 15.26093 14.43371 14.6404 14.22136 14.45721 14.08497 12.66234 13.41904 14.90271 17.60879 15.57273 16.74205 15.02763 14.65642 14.99444 16.86964 12.88839 15.07312 13.93606 14.66605 12.67012 13.89809 12.74949 16.43635 13.93745 14.84777 15.03227 13.44504 15.40308 13.79008 15.63993 12.17965 14.01957 15.5332 17.57665 13.54503 13.85828 11.2287 13.10354 14.13303 13.47596 14.59843 15.74657 13.05058 12.81384 16.21313 14.1164 14.03254 12.87899 14.64679 14.04155 16.4105 14.85375 14.90684
A_098 8661 8 T cohort_a 18.93692 19.38297 18.84422 18.99307 17.9701 17.49965 18.85137 16.96151 18.21613 17.68234 17.02657 16.83192 18.51779 16.52872 16.6262 18.26789 18.53115 16.55644 16.12749 18.93369 17.54381 15.62827 15.85563 15.62769 16.46121 18.17727 16.59779 17.92051 18.13667 15.45866 14.98356 19.15659 16.75526 15.71404 15.73392 13.53385 16.64096 15.68221 16.15723 13.32161 18.25102 15.22933 16.90795 15.6676 15.92297 14.66508 13.51581 13.69209 16.0447 17.70337 16.4411 14.48826 15.1674 14.81852 15.13049 15.70774 16.88863 15.22249 16.15404 13.79394 14.50766 15.20671 15.09594 15.31751 14.47061 15.19289 14.36044 14.9756 16.0834 15.30548 15.84877 15.71326 16.4878 16.10274 14.76234 14.70667 14.8436 14.76024 14.72383 16.66703 15.26287 14.52575 12.07443 14.7394 16.12842 15.23913 12.55223 13.29657 15.18809 16.37241 16.89645 15.46537 14.73395 14.63543 13.80919 17.40984 13.24485 14.46689 15.12721 14.10174 12.70651 15.15296 14.69398 14.76045 13.95497 14.69664 14.85557 14.60551 15.84866 14.91271 15.22969 13.34486 16.38986 16.4322 16.59506 11.62112 14.17972 11.52548 15.164 14.13303 13.36521 14.16671 15.7023 14.85481 14.07813 15.01544 12.21962 14.0904 14.56198 14.40173 14.66904 16.4105 13.54934 15.55423
A_009 8639 8 T cohort_a 19.15573 19.32669 19.49905 19.04822 19.1642 17.09711 18.91201 16.77251 17.74004 17.76888 17.67942 16.7691 18.35349 16.15062 16.9139 18.70502 17.66992 15.7479 16.75558 19.16967 16.76241 15.06926 15.91669 16.08835 18.14426 18.20932 15.79547 17.95357 17.3408 15.6038 15.53489 18.59791 16.62484 15.32494 14.93662 16.55724 15.89289 15.28511 15.88308 17.22126 16.02229 15.01147 16.92481 15.45232 16.93805 15.16012 15.68179 14.18372 15.94776 15.51912 14.70743 14.81717 13.86662 13.17259 15.08652 14.6847 16.86423 13.53782 15.09367 14.13942 14.30311 14.93662 15.55739 14.80275 13.74865 14.77771 16.79849 13.78485 15.51369 14.71044 14.68996 14.71479 14.51702 15.06493 14.44764 13.99692 13.6246 14.45728 16.12751 16.6785 16.66214 13.68856 14.37987 14.82572 15.99597 13.92784 13.26236 12.28361 13.50261 17.72488 14.90219 14.362 13.77204 15.34313 12.77828 16.76803 15.83473 15.55752 12.03601 11.40865 10.22397 14.80837 14.69531 15.15745 15.20214 13.82686 12.3278 13.29517 15.55319 13.83919 12.76802 14.61502 12.32725 15.5332 15.17977 9.95414 11.6267 11.74316 15.164 14.13303 12.97822 14.10995 15.7023 13.0844 12.78295 14.89573 10.56758 14.64568 14.50544 14.64679 14.57659 16.4105 15.16842 15.53017
A_275 8323 8 T cohort_a 19.25251 19.43747 19.21026 19.30553 18.54086 17.5671 18.71568 17.34939 18.0238 17.48021 17.5367 16.7773 18.1884 16.1641 16.734 19.00288 18.08109 16.71144 17.25674 18.92601 17.35876 15.04557 16.98275 16.05029 17.39235 18.33514 16.54023 17.24432 17.96222 14.65775 18.30673 19.04983 15.99171 15.74291 16.02116 17.04105 16.42423 15.31908 15.28999 14.93932 16.48943 15.07098 17.02388 16.3056 16.15915 16.32157 14.46662 12.76166 15.93702 16.09276 14.47413 14.59945 12.51339 14.18608 14.89159 13.55984 17.75506 14.30474 14.06523 14.71675 14.18154 14.64208 14.93524 14.79888 12.84635 12.96212 14.60304 15.27085 15.13587 14.75062 14.78473 16.40541 13.54957 13.53657 14.07367 14.29648 14.72899 14.00465 14.84039 15.30745 13.63859 14.25209 14.37987 14.77323 15.11894 13.36145 12.57042 13.59059 14.50781 17.96585 14.26243 16.87428 14.52847 14.20944 12.91194 16.73583 11.35841 14.51585 14.06538 14.66605 12.60999 15.25162 14.79519 16.4473 13.62608 13.15467 12.75782 14.41273 15.0039 14.78655 15.28013 14.61502 12.64102 15.96713 16.14409 10.25693 13.85828 12.09997 16.65346 13.55776 12.00558 13.71647 15.73345 14.45446 12.62882 14.89573 12.21962 14.03254 13.1776 14.20263 14.21836 17.58725 14.05665 15.45163
A_563 8640 8 T cohort_a 19.17435 19.11865 19.21482 18.7051 18.78058 17.42147 18.78466 16.96157 18.74701 17.87992 16.90767 17.56844 17.44186 16.7424 16.75442 18.4848 18.8471 16.48481 16.71423 18.53058 18.94552 13.94502 16.5007 17.20688 18.12846 18.39651 15.14049 17.49274 16.40655 15.07971 15.3171 18.34934 14.50955 15.83708 15.28867 16.88778 15.54096 14.54281 16.25933 13.53431 16.17601 15.20296 16.05588 15.91368 16.5374 16.06171 13.21938 14.27715 15.13958 17.43259 15.37523 14.71114 16.74156 14.54864 15.47662 15.91661 15.53548 14.16695 16.45913 14.37718 14.14219 14.82923 15.63973 15.70101 13.63056 13.38092 15.78978 15.24389 15.1213 14.00403 16.22103 14.55853 15.2775 14.06216 13.55752 15.34809 16.0446 14.36142 15.17774 15.42182 13.57314 16.34204 14.37987 15.56071 12.66092 13.84833 14.13545 13.14523 15.323 16.38966 14.17885 15.11426 14.85122 14.80782 13.61898 16.02214 12.30605 15.16369 13.32806 13.82583 10.9733 15.69267 15.32896 13.30197 14.84649 14.39417 14.68536 13.81142 11.52681 12.91676 15.51351 14.61502 13.93826 15.5332 16.11884 10.62834 11.90222 11.16474 15.164 12.64758 14.65343 14.3564 15.7023 11.30267 12.39878 9.792783 12.21962 14.14972 14.06535 15.21979 14.08027 16.4105 12.63769 14.986
A_724 8914 8 T cohort_b 19.27254 19.53609 19.52553 18.97265 18.71284 16.48374 19.24936 16.78584 18.3274 16.02619 16.85544 16.70304 18.16204 16.44304 16.93316 17.61672 18.74474 16.43475 16.79888 19.00359 18.80397 14.76981 16.80649 15.77622 17.1115 18.06456 16.41702 16.33419 18.58175 14.78533 14.56163 18.83863 16.4396 15.95756 16.09229 14.64569 16.0475 14.09739 14.78695 14.18595 16.89083 15.17392 16.5232 15.96256 13.03699 16.27132 14.24872 14.81649 15.84453 17.47714 13.95306 14.21296 15.19215 14.95925 14.37212 16.28644 17.08435 14.60678 16.89657 13.90088 10.69264 15.1071 14.77303 15.57777 14.38371 13.8751 15.37427 15.28553 16.61545 15.32103 17.57856 17.11182 16.10318 14.2423 14.73651 14.57605 15.20382 13.51647 14.67458 16.67851 14.34743 13.14092 15.84374 14.08768 15.24204 14.08497 13.44546 10.46517 15.34305 17.55121 15.30566 15.42318 14.73395 14.20749 13.80919 16.60272 16.76871 13.81302 14.11435 14.66605 12.37462 17.46318 15.32896 13.70933 13.42917 13.93159 13.99743 13.81053 13.31041 14.92792 15.91266 12.09799 14.01957 15.71377 16.11228 13.27557 12.10149 11.67372 14.41639 14.13303 13.05314 14.59843 15.7023 12.08821 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 14.85907 14.40631 13.59567 13.93166 16.4105 14.05665 14.90684
A_484b 8893 8 T cohort_b 19.18344 19.80437 19.42461 18.94199 18.42438 16.4824 19.09648 17.28871 17.86672 17.52716 17.33955 16.90799 18.08279 16.65672 16.10078 18.10658 18.02617 16.74047 18.3051 19.15953 18.76891 16.60981 15.67408 15.5039 14.57092 17.90087 15.95668 17.37374 17.77968 14.88342 14.8303 18.74829 11.72884 15.00932 14.7647 16.05152 15.14201 15.87691 15.20527 16.52399 17.55863 15.27268 16.07139 14.92883 15.35146 16.36743 14.6163 16.13376 15.44777 16.57643 15.21253 14.01405 13.91528 15.17194 14.75366 14.74357 17.01286 14.18989 14.72882 12.48713 14.12631 16.24583 15.63973 14.33406 12.96061 12.94001 15.3695 14.6328 13.21774 13.80942 15.30979 17.49404 16.02167 14.6394 14.47771 14.25726 14.35941 13.39805 14.50768 16.06315 15.16251 14.40314 14.37987 13.52329 13.88022 13.3656 12.54535 12.76278 14.91684 14.95749 16.27624 12.51415 13.42748 14.5987 12.86742 16.50735 11.41449 13.0598 13.1389 14.66605 13.7249 15.62478 15.32896 16.50482 13.36464 13.3051 14.84892 13.56224 15.52936 13.92529 13.50715 13.97542 14.01957 15.9898 18.24359 15.46591 13.85828 10.12507 16.08471 14.5261 12.88847 14.59843 13.2555 13.05058 13.51484 16.11471 12.88671 14.03254 14.17068 14.08318 14.14944 16.4105 14.27103 14.90684
A_354 8433 8 V cohort_a 19.10774 19.24831 18.92454 19.11784 18.64831 17.28064 18.25679 17.1879 18.34471 18.21447 17.20798 16.99027 18.33181 17.07009 16.90386 18.35467 18.36671 16.63058 17.1313 19.08856 17.37457 16.00939 16.92382 16.99282 15.90018 18.02951 15.84106 18.08315 17.53833 14.8525 17.33217 18.86613 15.93887 15.37884 15.81817 15.29116 16.48455 15.44998 15.99559 14.54832 18.08261 14.13579 16.38977 16.29282 15.67435 15.55566 13.93895 13.81144 15.89088 17.14648 16.09219 14.92969 15.26216 14.65241 14.85564 15.90719 17.06618 13.89403 16.86149 13.60539 14.08805 15.1071 15.94835 15.50058 13.98572 14.75017 13.75873 14.60977 17.22319 15.05038 17.31431 16.27349 17.36741 14.8918 14.08385 14.80466 13.92624 14.06002 14.07091 17.44481 15.98087 12.79221 14.37987 13.98752 14.29793 15.24116 13.4595 10.94532 13.57028 15.11843 15.96977 15.42318 13.68125 14.42816 13.57598 16.73583 12.9662 14.3329 14.07439 12.43809 15.23037 16.79379 16.68388 16.16084 13.53467 14.73016 13.7672 13.81073 17.02724 13.65148 16.04545 14.61502 14.01957 15.5332 15.09929 12.35191 14.24931 10.96614 15.164 14.13303 13.60009 13.84657 15.67115 13.44429 13.12481 15.07563 11.34303 14.29873 16.10667 15.51292 12.7603 16.4105 13.88423 14.90684
A_296 8845 8 T cohort_b 19.01415 19.2887 19.075 18.74566 18.81541 16.47754 18.77985 17.07052 18.58427 17.53441 17.09631 16.87295 17.95122 16.24101 16.00311 18.26075 18.64821 15.92359 17.29845 19.0765 18.93432 15.65398 16.26011 16.33869 18.24109 18.1127 15.32072 17.96971 17.72202 15.45218 17.48579 18.36036 15.06912 15.50145 15.28457 16.57244 15.63553 14.12043 16.04067 15.1059 17.2912 15.11197 16.10372 15.46876 16.69367 15.37125 14.91287 13.30136 15.19519 16.41427 14.52759 13.80137 15.3165 14.33099 14.76746 15.34393 16.56356 14.35055 15.90901 13.81653 14.2308 14.49087 14.10546 15.14356 14.14053 14.05423 16.16016 15.35505 15.96855 14.42636 15.60499 15.44824 15.79315 15.71083 13.69253 14.75051 15.29362 13.54879 14.88654 16.7016 12.67844 14.67977 13.94639 16.44413 14.45721 13.29436 13.0314 12.76082 14.59145 15.11389 15.29481 15.9846 13.85277 14.75678 13.24736 16.96517 16.80065 14.55323 13.59925 15.67159 11.75002 16.04865 11.90675 14.2109 12.74407 14.33976 14.62698 12.40926 12.20668 13.41943 15.02098 14.61502 12.13147 15.5332 17.09854 14.91153 13.85828 15.46323 15.164 14.13303 13.03806 14.59843 15.7023 13.02084 12.29314 14.89573 11.34475 13.65031 12.72884 14.62463 13.69917 16.4105 13.23621 13.5226
A_396 8704 9 T cohort_c 19.17103 19.63829 19.11785 18.76423 17.88288 17.02349 18.62462 16.71796 18.71222 17.5 16.76574 17.11685 17.96552 16.76537 16.19715 18.31375 18.61332 16.17101 17.13719 18.91463 18.68628 16.57288 16.75007 15.99138 16.38898 18.2391 15.62797 17.48438 17.96319 15.42256 16.73056 18.55299 16.54756 16.34382 14.40226 15.57469 15.758 16.02712 16.7252 12.88066 17.64794 14.61128 14.8836 16.66116 14.57064 15.45323 14.68367 14.65133 14.55235 18.37921 16.1719 14.68022 15.16513 15.87081 14.95723 16.54032 16.37581 14.54447 15.79982 12.39753 13.86593 14.2573 16.43848 16.31991 14.49734 15.16776 12.69204 16.13841 12.34907 14.51946 15.59413 13.71937 14.86745 15.19285 12.17536 15.42283 15.9693 14.31695 14.32247 16.05795 16.49882 15.15357 14.37987 15.00865 11.90533 16.14085 12.8605 14.07751 13.82373 15.07939 16.52577 15.42318 13.68338 15.0695 11.81487 15.21309 12.43715 14.90295 15.47319 12.24055 12.34195 15.58011 14.65774 14.88548 13.70897 15.16529 13.97709 12.18371 15.05115 12.24206 16.02842 14.61502 14.01957 15.78387 15.81014 10.31614 11.97421 11.13211 15.53858 16.26054 14.29077 14.0971 15.43754 13.30528 14.07532 13.93955 11.6698 13.23613 13.4599 14.12621 12.39135 17.75423 13.77614 14.90684
A_513 8690 9 V cohort_a 18.68542 19.21065 18.35965 18.03707 18.54917 16.37805 18.33084 17.1143 18.9583 18.91523 16.69138 15.65845 15.68131 16.30938 15.49413 17.47703 19.30217 17.29139 16.18745 18.35322 18.36341 16.00919 18.28669 16.98005 12.96105 18.88504 13.80925 15.56582 14.95247 16.86474 16.56532 18.40607 11.69769 17.84483 14.01852 15.50404 15.29895 16.22298 18.17687 17.78183 18.20796 13.34898 16.5232 18.21027 14.09728 14.92946 12.61858 16.52123 15.61033 17.91373 15.79679 15.54387 16.57444 16.36143 16.51492 17.38992 16.79531 15.70498 17.679 15.26634 14.97421 15.1071 14.16416 17.47211 16.02628 14.15297 13.77593 17.13152 16.65014 15.54737 18.57128 15.55419 15.5324 16.47722 14.10371 16.93214 16.77993 13.70717 14.67458 14.38186 15.29204 16.15917 13.1411 16.5598 14.45721 13.18851 14.23672 15.58204 15.34305 17.83519 15.70101 15.42318 11.63809 17.09708 13.15563 16.73583 13.41599 16.89536 16.83317 14.22179 14.70414 15.54977 10.57671 16.02847 13.72609 16.99737 13.97709 13.81053 17.92525 13.66735 18.19752 12.21379 11.2021 15.5332 16.14409 12.97895 13.85828 12.09997 16.07981 13.56326 15.353 14.66736 15.18483 12.97257 11.6584 15.27596 11.98464 12.92807 14.25782 14.09242 13.93166 16.20996 14.05665 13.68906
A_185 8642 9 T cohort_a 18.63002 19.06524 18.8993 18.04658 18.15229 17.18601 18.38802 16.03837 18.98743 17.99484 16.53545 15.71085 18.11339 16.3572 15.09601 18.05771 19.17201 16.70105 15.16338 18.87824 19.16873 16.62103 17.75741 16.27942 14.89261 18.17406 14.99828 17.60264 14.94212 15.74591 15.0212 19.04591 12.5095 17.23271 14.05786 13.45396 15.11001 16.44658 17.38328 11.11323 17.99139 14.05518 16.5232 17.37472 14.84376 14.00158 14.60472 14.97122 16.67307 18.92282 15.83083 14.90045 17.43693 15.77211 15.8305 17.48013 16.79531 15.68012 17.34066 12.06864 15.06304 12.34253 15.63973 16.9275 15.26018 14.00028 14.05646 15.80312 16.93336 14.46168 17.53132 16.40541 14.95953 15.51335 13.3787 16.0236 16.14468 14.4589 14.67458 14.42097 11.7831 15.39176 14.46805 15.59978 12.73044 13.56055 14.45411 14.25145 15.34305 16.91156 13.89602 15.42318 13.16114 14.77864 13.80919 13.7342 15.59703 16.16958 16.47769 14.66605 11.49089 16.94983 13.65861 15.92341 14.54884 16.16433 13.97709 13.81053 15.52353 12.04896 16.88799 15.26035 12.40144 15.08653 15.52805 13.98215 13.8701 10.35166 15.164 14.13303 15.05349 14.05157 13.97018 11.6212 11.58019 13.32158 12.54116 11.15519 13.82285 14.09391 13.93166 16.4105 13.78102 14.79969
A_694b 8317b 9 T cohort_b 19.02067 19.34033 18.96945 18.53968 18.0211 16.96405 18.53974 15.84466 19.01426 17.50272 16.86888 16.54807 18.27239 16.31832 16.13556 17.81046 19.22231 16.44533 16.59229 18.99458 17.61685 16.12934 17.21443 16.34398 15.818 18.62102 15.2773 17.52796 17.43132 15.48022 15.33363 19.06951 16.30592 17.34853 13.84082 15.52212 15.507 15.23362 16.896 17.60048 17.48435 14.33793 14.85059 16.89726 15.33424 15.0724 14.70923 15.37868 16.2772 17.90928 16.02499 15.42266 16.68888 16.3142 15.39045 17.02139 16.79531 14.46134 16.95869 12.77451 14.66962 13.52965 15.67799 16.87506 15.50684 14.77771 14.61549 16.58837 15.20611 14.49529 15.94875 16.40541 13.52677 15.61022 13.15886 16.30395 16.73252 14.12591 14.87094 16.07247 11.99815 15.77717 10.77437 15.48481 14.45721 13.38411 13.56958 14.84415 12.96615 16.91156 15.70101 15.42318 13.03583 15.89793 11.86518 16.73583 11.96553 15.61551 14.57628 9.595997 11.97547 16.49852 14.6059 15.61087 13.96101 15.90947 9.733071 13.81053 16.53385 13.66735 16.55941 12.63878 10.9586 15.14566 16.14409 12.35191 11.25045 10.33148 13.34004 12.24467 14.56519 14.59843 13.33642 12.47013 11.41727 14.45777 9.390929 13.23994 13.0769 14.1603 13.93166 16.36725 12.254 14.60631
A_680 8502 9 T cohort_a 18.81183 19.31649 18.99892 18.77212 18.31957 17.36947 18.28372 16.37544 18.83421 18.53597 16.31683 15.70283 18.55069 16.76534 16.45735 18.19472 19.28998 16.1724 15.06641 19.26484 19.13625 18.31223 16.17914 15.59258 14.19849 17.94328 16.33844 17.39612 17.49458 14.11875 16.37498 19.00939 16.12306 16.31633 14.67549 13.61984 16.15936 16.89767 16.19167 16.28188 17.91036 12.51656 16.5232 16.44497 14.66013 15.80855 12.90074 12.75902 16.00742 18.06653 15.96661 13.64109 15.68397 14.40362 13.90773 16.91514 15.11907 14.90986 16.97344 13.90088 11.24883 15.1071 15.63973 16.27811 13.10615 14.77771 15.37427 15.3993 17.37261 14.45492 16.72614 16.40541 16.53445 13.9556 13.25062 15.26572 15.09452 14.25276 15.23074 14.19319 15.01914 15.05875 14.37987 15.74719 13.12281 13.65139 13.676 12.88068 15.34305 17.77717 15.70101 15.42318 14.73395 15.25961 13.80919 16.73583 16.13569 14.70761 14.21208 14.66605 14.23278 15.15296 16.17928 13.8833 13.84759 14.97412 13.95828 13.81053 15.40308 13.2272 15.11405 10.87554 14.01957 16.36266 14.31206 12.35191 13.82601 12.09997 15.164 14.06208 13.43093 14.96979 11.32436 13.05058 12.67312 14.89573 12.21962 13.50954 14.46754 15.33571 12.36675 16.6106 12.26276 15.57407
A_529 8331 9 V cohort_a 18.59638 19.74563 18.70351 18.93385 18.11774 17.92777 18.9079 17.60311 18.61416 18.00317 16.04714 16.21056 17.95845 17.22857 16.68247 17.39018 18.92175 16.23854 15.27599 19.06953 18.81272 15.76692 16.36486 15.80665 18.30438 18.46953 16.03463 18.02447 16.22258 15.62286 13.8855 18.64344 15.36023 15.66152 15.47794 13.9471 16.30099 16.14599 15.90819 12.64488 17.75481 14.45634 16.29083 15.8187 14.35185 16.47122 14.18583 13.07655 16.10506 16.64995 15.62598 14.68818 16.00273 14.38818 14.79203 15.72109 17.90666 14.41834 16.32019 14.4533 14.21405 15.11046 14.58874 14.80537 13.46851 14.67278 13.23614 14.0686 14.00951 14.77894 16.71468 17.75064 13.56395 15.5782 15.91465 14.33109 14.08146 14.21089 15.80647 17.31043 14.68924 14.40652 15.01568 14.19941 15.71423 13.68837 12.90806 12.88068 15.09023 17.74737 15.60755 16.61744 14.67002 15.20921 14.719 15.08073 13.00766 14.82193 15.68769 15.46627 13.23648 15.9349 16.84643 14.58117 14.80216 14.75759 15.70258 14.49096 16.44245 14.29817 14.93328 16.22886 13.62205 14.88971 16.14409 11.84144 12.97615 13.10398 14.81296 12.76381 12.30768 14.01973 14.65612 12.79436 14.3862 15.13184 10.88357 15.15443 14.0948 14.61523 13.81288 15.39525 13.53127 14.46686
A_244 8514 9 V cohort_a 19.38133 19.40916 19.04314 18.36611 18.83577 17.35971 18.43543 16.7211 19.10299 17.30933 17.16982 17.21685 17.36367 16.16365 15.59391 18.74823 19.40799 15.73925 17.22403 18.74831 18.84716 15.54408 16.62692 16.42536 18.12179 17.79348 15.05642 16.20531 18.33762 15.05602 15.56208 18.80269 14.75489 16.0142 13.78063 16.48155 14.99991 15.64437 15.70157 9.846478 17.10736 14.69814 15.45452 15.82741 13.16851 15.89377 15.15142 12.83267 16.17763 17.31776 14.6174 13.95892 16.4547 15.41126 13.37667 16.32372 14.48007 13.73168 16.62929 13.90088 14.19741 14.37822 15.63973 16.46281 12.93395 14.77771 14.86805 15.28818 15.47835 13.52125 16.74023 16.40541 16.31539 14.8918 13.891 14.3603 15.65353 13.89911 15.32166 15.0573 14.88882 14.25025 13.37631 13.91543 14.45721 12.56951 13.24149 12.88068 14.01572 16.91156 15.70101 14.02171 14.51427 12.85741 14.22654 17.58454 13.20952 13.88701 13.73649 14.66605 12.60999 15.15296 14.67819 16.02847 13.48713 13.8448 13.97709 13.40415 14.31384 13.66735 15.58216 14.69228 14.01957 14.94313 14.81547 14.33374 13.85828 10.66091 16.4543 9.53415 14.73326 13.25039 16.83639 13.05058 11.87043 14.89573 13.58022 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 16.92646 13.78192 14.13071
A_499 8391 9 T cohort_a 19.0467 19.61788 19.04369 18.28403 17.50498 17.44596 18.44056 17.07164 19.3683 17.60367 16.37123 16.5847 17.6469 15.98887 15.79727 17.87224 19.06829 16.93798 15.85484 19.01797 18.34765 14.90312 17.66522 16.43268 17.66229 18.53251 15.12881 17.16104 15.91269 16.14791 12.69894 18.21272 15.49219 17.25902 13.65577 14.9602 14.78818 16.04744 17.42787 13.86686 17.73792 14.4211 16.5232 17.36054 14.26916 14.67376 13.326 15.65184 16.3001 18.65823 15.80339 15.3198 16.35447 17.04184 15.55081 17.30546 13.6759 14.80988 16.21375 12.22619 14.13741 15.1071 15.04827 17.04039 15.32615 14.38464 14.35556 16.7169 17.17133 14.73714 16.00392 14.13424 13.0157 15.28798 13.31248 16.41313 16.87548 13.58358 14.67458 13.95104 14.22984 15.91024 10.63292 16.31786 14.45721 14.08497 14.08883 14.2486 15.34305 18.03477 15.51406 15.17397 12.09042 16.41432 13.80919 16.60428 16.59373 16.08906 16.56367 14.66605 12.04124 16.64631 13.83657 16.02847 14.31518 16.27546 13.97709 13.81053 16.11769 13.66735 16.83367 14.61502 14.01957 15.62142 15.39147 13.24464 13.10062 11.20819 16.06979 14.55329 15.2687 14.29831 15.89816 14.09274 12.69931 12.99069 13.54976 12.93981 13.68054 14.34039 13.93166 17.35647 13.72616 14.90684
A_493 8393 9 V cohort_a 19.33953 19.76354 19.12517 18.52161 17.89918 17.27446 18.52923 17.13176 18.77929 17.46459 16.83276 16.00601 18.32966 15.87984 15.44348 18.13499 18.93932 15.98054 15.87587 18.93548 19.33889 15.16335 16.61849 16.84942 16.89172 18.14651 15.95113 17.06544 17.669 14.79453 13.61586 19.08474 14.09892 16.35868 13.65209 15.5029 14.78606 16.32836 15.59864 17.04182 17.55603 15.11863 14.0588 15.70275 13.8062 15.80855 13.78979 13.29282 15.78405 18.27222 14.81982 14.6718 15.16344 15.64666 14.76091 16.3349 15.11946 14.81138 16.86293 11.37778 15.2786 13.38995 11.47879 16.25617 13.99377 14.44402 14.71888 15.14175 14.90728 14.17919 17.04647 15.69632 15.48593 14.96722 13.81686 15.2782 15.49652 13.82037 14.09495 15.50726 14.90722 14.18965 12.91953 14.51092 14.45721 13.2797 11.21297 11.27013 15.34305 16.91156 15.84255 13.15214 14.73395 14.18845 13.80919 16.73583 9.3331 14.77482 15.07353 14.39088 12.60999 16.94734 15.67351 16.13435 13.70687 15.48059 13.24805 14.23374 16.33216 13.23384 15.78093 15.84893 12.57151 15.66536 15.72157 11.17925 13.16928 9.443417 15.89204 15.45206 13.23257 13.49098 15.64678 12.8033 12.8946 14.0177 12.21962 14.03254 13.10171 14.64679 13.27858 16.01275 13.6792 14.90684
A_362 8925 9 T cohort_c 18.28026 19.4671 18.90839 18.30505 17.66164 17.16959 18.34015 17.13992 18.79475 18.05902 16.70822 15.89283 17.32923 16.6044 16.46498 18.05193 19.1459 17.07517 16.30844 18.45621 18.81547 15.44111 17.82966 16.73277 16.58094 18.84954 15.22397 16.75436 14.71079 17.0237 16.20736 18.21017 16.05796 17.22966 13.82095 13.02654 14.8293 15.17731 17.65545 14.58635 18.03715 12.97605 15.09336 17.13993 14.4837 14.86861 13.90084 16.41991 17.09845 17.76899 15.88277 15.6331 17.13318 15.94453 16.30065 17.17296 15.91056 14.70346 15.34961 12.11299 15.45939 13.3788 15.92549 17.19193 16.47793 13.18661 14.82547 16.42234 15.9256 15.71139 13.66988 15.11653 16.20987 16.53486 13.76907 16.26136 16.38614 14.50164 14.52982 16.40573 13.22628 16.26608 13.67266 16.19836 13.96915 13.66251 14.22319 14.46914 15.34305 17.08713 15.86036 13.22674 13.37088 17.11903 13.80919 15.8058 13.48847 16.38484 15.75808 13.80071 13.37314 15.15296 10.31499 15.82507 14.04227 16.52624 13.97709 13.81053 14.27567 12.44335 17.33828 10.97704 12.44851 14.42783 16.13423 12.42128 12.68201 12.0398 15.17323 11.72607 15.6364 13.78583 13.76055 14.98573 14.82727 15.4739 12.21962 14.03254 14.59727 14.48345 12.92979 14.3436 14.34835 15.41705
A_132 8739 9 T cohort_b 18.71221 19.35219 19.13927 18.88981 18.3585 17.21772 18.23536 16.72851 18.87974 17.75001 17.19162 17.41305 18.18331 15.75444 15.62136 16.73452 18.99188 17.21176 17.15391 19.02212 19.13749 16.47625 17.5446 17.0073 18.04903 18.34183 14.94491 17.99334 15.59719 16.10243 15.31463 18.70419 16.12306 17.39027 14.53361 16.7007 15.89169 17.39997 15.96197 18.01307 17.49815 14.85784 16.5232 16.56568 15.64757 14.96354 13.08956 15.74454 15.27305 17.64752 14.22605 15.04247 16.32513 15.7399 15.51446 16.80679 13.7503 14.63252 16.98595 13.90088 14.24776 16.6224 15.06787 17.06336 15.42999 12.76316 14.93306 16.52877 14.57072 13.73475 15.77673 16.14377 15.5952 15.23786 14.10371 17.04402 16.97888 12.7816 13.80735 17.05646 14.68924 16.32821 10.92026 15.86591 14.45721 14.17632 13.84832 14.40691 15.34305 17.34238 15.70101 14.63963 14.73395 16.1119 13.7218 14.13678 13.20952 15.78472 14.00063 14.66605 14.35557 15.7418 14.67387 16.02847 13.01252 15.69143 13.97709 13.81053 16.01198 13.66735 16.68575 14.61502 14.01957 14.85269 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 11.90466 14.40624 14.06208 14.33071 14.59843 16.25435 16.80309 13.07386 14.93053 11.88181 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 15.3869 13.388 14.90684
A_285 8302 9 T cohort_a 18.66905 19.40351 18.92238 18.8923 18.52726 17.42169 18.97162 17.36634 18.19891 18.03598 17.45523 16.47666 18.11166 16.11988 16.04092 18.58917 18.50148 16.58417 17.69274 18.89393 17.26964 16.14224 16.73785 17.16776 18.12152 18.22834 15.74987 18.30282 17.87466 15.69529 15.11968 18.85774 15.17908 16.08426 15.47974 15.89379 15.53989 14.59761 15.98044 17.65569 16.17087 15.0201 15.13398 16.40684 16.0829 13.55804 15.01602 17.06794 16.03449 15.47779 15.10091 14.67826 15.24053 14.83323 14.54109 16.16722 15.63411 15.61647 15.94779 13.07221 14.19264 13.45465 14.09545 16.15143 13.77443 14.10647 15.90539 15.48524 16.94143 15.30865 15.16434 15.8497 15.86821 15.93287 14.05157 15.0395 14.50862 11.49216 14.723 15.6092 16.16446 14.40119 14.86049 14.16909 12.48315 14.18824 11.53182 12.85947 13.72153 16.64282 15.58315 17.26217 14.73395 15.38808 13.80919 14.79869 14.85551 15.26879 14.91509 14.05582 12.13576 13.01516 14.88995 15.99883 14.85409 13.85826 14.3153 13.81053 16.14324 13.66735 14.85659 14.63324 13.15258 15.11799 15.93394 13.25478 12.63388 13.4752 14.03252 14.01992 13.95897 13.49212 16.15028 13.05058 13.18714 16.0936 11.00664 14.03254 13.79669 14.64679 13.52955 14.42563 15.2722 14.90684
A_612 8636 9 V cohort_a 18.88477 19.21747 18.6726 18.44824 18.67547 17.43835 18.49686 17.13807 18.68791 18.12755 17.65681 17.20534 17.98374 16.17413 16.02382 18.65412 18.98941 15.91718 16.9638 18.85893 18.88355 16.35023 16.44938 16.8999 16.00798 17.90611 15.7086 17.76183 17.55645 14.70085 15.96201 18.2255 16.69689 16.05521 14.64423 16.39972 15.74104 16.06223 16.29683 13.09846 17.3712 15.36005 15.05233 16.07163 16.09081 14.43518 14.17518 13.89664 15.94879 17.80169 15.10811 14.37586 16.32785 15.42299 14.87029 16.60864 15.21266 15.97065 17.32959 13.92462 14.73421 14.3364 14.47171 16.21909 14.05939 12.69854 16.5442 15.14909 13.4103 14.57293 17.16176 13.94988 15.39985 15.60484 13.4311 14.98154 15.17686 13.93355 14.67458 16.74681 15.52639 14.59598 15.24944 15.77426 11.99265 14.95323 13.38198 13.00274 12.73399 17.30068 14.57776 12.59795 13.79974 14.64757 12.51459 16.29481 16.64637 15.57111 14.62964 12.75846 12.08986 15.15296 13.03888 16.5957 13.656 14.74927 11.26644 13.46152 17.49109 13.65109 15.47359 14.61502 13.27442 15.79129 15.10841 13.7735 14.71626 12.40568 15.57458 14.13303 13.72551 14.43751 16.47269 12.84398 11.84844 14.89573 12.21962 13.03137 14.0978 14.29583 13.94453 16.4105 15.4577 13.82617
A_127b 8392b 9 V cohort_a 19.28394 19.61283 19.25484 18.76339 17.3592 17.06467 18.23568 17.10399 18.83718 16.96312 17.35697 16.81149 18.27443 16.60928 16.32017 17.77037 18.753 16.07668 17.01517 18.96125 17.57347 16.52472 16.70778 16.67209 16.80149 18.63582 15.5623 17.6984 17.70714 15.23793 15.16855 19.13265 16.24095 16.83972 14.9551 14.90047 16.08954 15.63167 15.9398 17.93969 17.15263 14.53804 15.54837 15.15977 13.0317 14.26492 13.14183 14.51486 14.97752 16.46455 16.43228 17.22348 15.02302 14.49705 15.11537 16.32119 17.25026 14.69344 14.27723 13.90088 13.5358 14.11435 15.71741 16.29997 14.42088 14.36146 14.55153 15.36214 12.69024 14.62317 14.36722 17.28246 16.37784 14.80218 12.40911 15.58126 15.4885 13.27292 13.40446 16.12772 14.55402 14.72828 14.82553 14.31288 13.92162 14.20861 12.7467 12.23769 15.34305 17.73586 15.94569 15.42318 14.73395 15.24305 13.80919 16.75562 13.20952 15.25865 13.85939 12.68051 12.30219 15.09544 14.90144 15.86725 13.47796 14.60486 13.30211 12.37818 15.40308 13.60451 16.70764 13.74043 14.42664 15.28103 16.14409 13.53423 14.61248 16.42374 15.18271 13.05628 12.61699 13.37462 16.72193 13.05058 13.07386 12.98162 12.13515 14.03254 13.9822 14.02344 13.93166 16.16865 14.05665 14.90684
A_694 8317 9 T cohort_b 18.97627 19.47326 19.23193 18.6705 18.18469 16.74781 18.43797 15.80978 18.98684 17.59299 16.82002 16.6638 18.46744 16.12513 15.81072 18.00171 19.60218 16.73943 16.79949 18.94115 17.20674 16.14491 17.27549 16.43135 15.8233 18.55128 15.05336 17.17604 17.25627 15.6891 15.37076 18.9988 16.36269 17.31042 13.60956 15.79236 15.52995 14.65811 17.1381 15.56873 17.48812 13.9002 14.74934 16.99493 16.05246 14.39202 14.35381 15.6194 15.94942 16.93941 15.97504 15.20501 16.06419 16.27698 15.67728 17.02285 12.95746 14.69514 17.00034 13.81852 14.34367 13.24832 15.97848 16.74474 15.39362 12.38998 15.37427 16.66671 15.37165 14.24306 15.97841 16.40541 14.6166 15.33086 11.91519 16.21062 16.75031 14.27659 14.98934 15.90344 12.79174 15.7814 14.91213 15.44277 14.45721 13.27583 13.26392 14.65804 13.56493 17.32806 14.48224 13.36199 13.04732 15.60305 10.65429 16.73583 13.13554 15.49976 14.62745 14.66605 12.15187 16.8047 13.63521 15.98807 14.59321 15.97835 9.918617 13.81053 16.62017 13.66735 16.45686 15.71326 10.51549 15.3645 16.14409 10.6112 13.85828 10.69124 15.39599 14.13303 14.72984 14.59843 15.85845 12.1785 13.07386 14.89573 11.32237 14.03254 12.67074 14.04716 13.93166 13.09447 13.54999 14.1039
A_528 8837 9 T cohort_a 18.67931 19.34987 19.17212 18.56594 18.50507 16.9864 18.39762 16.85167 19.36681 18.6868 16.33201 15.91868 17.81337 16.67989 15.59665 18.30347 19.47974 16.18886 14.75501 19.06566 17.06296 15.51602 17.57586 16.58224 14.09481 18.69045 15.26569 16.70198 14.89425 15.54698 16.10366 18.70446 13.7298 17.26431 15.18398 16.21486 15.41233 15.95717 17.69975 17.11293 17.87231 14.74225 16.5232 17.20161 15.21238 16.00094 12.01122 14.95913 15.21463 17.46642 15.30243 15.77527 15.86257 15.56337 16.43341 17.40958 14.06585 14.95315 17.40888 13.90088 13.9903 15.1071 15.63973 16.90283 14.63664 14.36239 15.37427 15.7323 15.98168 13.58448 17.2297 16.40541 14.19803 14.8918 14.10371 16.3039 16.37908 13.52124 14.56811 15.90344 14.40149 15.77177 14.89564 14.93092 14.45721 13.38996 12.54954 13.21625 15.30526 17.0566 15.70101 15.8288 14.73395 15.71648 13.80919 16.73583 12.09912 15.60311 15.83883 14.66605 10.90125 17.82799 15.68359 16.02847 13.84759 15.53992 13.97709 13.81053 14.38561 13.66735 16.57292 16.45306 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 13.29581 15.164 16.66119 15.45193 14.59843 14.86589 13.988 13.07386 15.66626 11.2358 14.03254 12.32025 14.64679 13.93166 14.04265 14.05665 14.90684
A_207 8590 9 T cohort_a 19.02642 19.52072 19.13013 18.66744 17.63845 17.70101 18.79 17.19827 18.29623 17.67362 17.32229 16.4185 18.10839 16.40093 16.58882 18.12953 18.21538 16.85289 17.47498 18.59785 18.39462 16.77912 17.03938 17.43733 17.34867 18.68188 15.28193 18.34609 17.05525 15.28095 15.08301 18.85967 16.51088 15.88292 14.70551 15.86733 16.42613 16.92969 16.94476 11.98349 15.30888 14.13916 15.78159 16.50814 15.64757 16.04803 14.947 14.43391 16.06222 17.22034 14.68917 14.98625 15.27861 15.05161 14.75194 16.3088 17.87605 15.04206 16.09054 13.13707 14.57203 15.1071 16.40896 15.98438 14.5119 15.35354 15.17898 15.69312 15.58788 14.3835 14.94008 16.92961 16.83299 14.68549 14.00508 16.16675 15.22604 13.77632 14.67458 11.37771 14.94786 14.70267 14.37987 15.41977 13.99497 15.91245 13.91091 14.01161 14.59914 17.08744 15.59876 16.30812 14.43041 14.09674 12.7456 16.73583 17.12586 15.08406 14.30837 15.52457 11.83069 14.82878 17.04198 15.86879 13.84759 15.19266 14.45161 13.42609 15.36908 13.65469 16.46665 10.6167 13.48954 15.70377 16.14409 12.35191 13.85828 10.99286 15.17508 15.31305 13.69663 14.43137 15.47882 14.52896 14.01018 14.11899 13.04754 12.8258 14.17068 16.47238 13.2172 16.69811 14.05665 13.8154
A_127 8392 9 V cohort_a 19.19985 19.74759 19.33687 18.80772 17.4724 17.0501 18.10965 17.06305 18.77828 16.79035 17.24253 16.79536 18.23772 16.49711 16.06556 17.74263 18.8709 16.25686 17.17735 19.14512 17.88441 16.62839 16.38828 16.61904 17.1177 18.60091 15.69184 17.57976 17.88106 15.22257 15.34846 19.02569 16.22543 16.78644 15.0533 16.21486 16.15946 15.40826 15.98799 17.66425 17.41606 14.56462 15.62811 15.36444 13.03893 14.4003 13.65599 14.33205 15.22553 17.46778 16.47826 14.88348 14.59517 15.1114 14.81656 15.86236 16.86717 14.96074 14.15577 13.90088 12.53846 14.58731 15.34032 16.54648 14.69374 14.25464 12.8857 15.23362 14.14256 14.36394 13.94095 17.21602 15.78801 14.5147 12.14171 16.47429 15.59801 13.15373 12.08174 11.50138 14.68924 14.27166 14.37987 14.47638 14.1866 15.95138 12.82843 14.14197 15.34305 16.02073 15.70101 15.42318 14.73395 14.85129 13.80919 16.70794 16.35292 13.96206 14.34861 13.16738 10.68253 15.22466 15.0956 16.02847 13.83094 14.35509 13.97709 12.61599 15.40308 14.57517 16.42958 16.02993 12.76213 15.43199 16.14409 16.02677 13.85828 12.09997 15.41827 12.88808 13.65843 14.59843 14.24943 13.05058 14.2009 14.61266 12.21962 14.03254 14.17068 14.64679 13.93166 15.6483 14.05665 14.90684
A_559 8490 9 T cohort_a 19.05348 19.23635 18.8655 18.88499 18.37524 17.90016 18.50176 17.09057 18.36195 18.25424 17.05862 17.37827 18.36927 16.69876 16.69355 18.52215 18.71769 16.27457 16.74288 19.06873 17.04945 16.19112 15.94632 15.21436 16.91762 17.90512 16.00213 17.93567 18.47606 15.05976 14.78862 18.84019 15.23546 15.64467 15.98015 14.87072 16.62439 16.77199 15.53524 13.18583 17.92387 12.20566 16.04796 15.94617 14.57764 14.07181 13.97644 13.92334 14.77745 17.89453 16.77944 14.00297 14.58182 15.14479 14.67898 16.29576 15.67218 15.43867 16.68186 12.6451 12.89845 10.34931 14.19172 15.20216 13.80224 13.26469 15.21212 14.42043 16.23804 14.55481 16.85205 15.21632 15.79315 14.63926 13.57307 14.8313 14.88003 14.11768 14.67458 17.21081 14.53013 14.18845 13.08536 14.98085 15.17777 14.36633 12.64252 12.50336 13.84745 14.63438 15.2756 15.42318 13.74747 14.54619 11.0278 15.51862 16.87774 14.99587 14.88327 14.66605 11.92026 15.15296 14.81287 16.54291 12.7269 14.93941 11.93544 13.28936 15.92681 13.64655 15.34621 14.61502 12.83985 15.20226 14.54522 12.65459 14.22741 12.09997 15.61495 14.68892 13.60839 15.60316 15.47272 12.38579 12.98568 15.92011 12.33828 14.40875 15.42284 14.50907 13.2423 16.39846 13.95868 13.90413
A_292 8804 9 T cohort_a 19.33434 19.38699 19.17615 18.79896 18.49152 17.88065 18.65725 17.27969 18.50305 18.40249 17.1714 16.51837 18.41208 15.85911 15.74187 18.27593 18.5034 16.40773 17.3368 18.87015 17.99063 16.59214 16.22874 17.14653 15.90466 18.02251 15.87829 17.98177 17.36021 14.96683 12.17436 19.14325 14.33194 15.78146 15.0858 15.76907 16.88831 16.80099 15.66699 12.54969 16.84687 13.98046 15.99972 16.27437 14.9438 15.19324 13.42896 14.3429 16.18082 17.71698 14.86841 14.48404 14.95606 15.34976 15.30692 16.15874 16.26554 15.06888 16.9366 13.93753 13.98288 14.72454 15.63973 16.17737 14.21764 14.34942 14.98991 13.97118 14.19539 15.17405 17.27824 15.89596 14.47596 15.28715 15.15569 15.31029 14.53239 14.07982 15.08281 15.26164 15.18577 14.32404 11.31036 14.45297 15.349 14.62983 14.211 11.76188 13.99369 17.79447 15.67664 14.44685 13.35983 14.54176 12.10948 16.60335 15.68015 15.29059 15.35932 12.35647 13.11998 15.15296 12.82601 15.22464 14.92805 14.91137 14.68222 14.4439 14.94949 14.77184 14.28817 17.86947 13.6295 15.77164 14.97516 14.31035 14.43849 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 14.34719 14.96718 15.7023 14.09973 13.94134 14.89573 11.75123 13.21227 14.03783 13.85671 13.77961 16.4105 12.51948 15.64336
A_720 8616 9 T cohort_a 19.20597 19.77333 19.09047 18.66855 18.18683 17.9668 18.50993 17.44705 17.94965 18.17857 17.22109 16.63175 18.13519 16.53776 16.71424 18.02338 18.43871 16.10644 16.07373 18.87804 18.79099 15.99107 16.0601 16.51701 15.88674 18.10547 16.02894 16.59682 18.53237 14.6525 15.32739 18.59804 15.62563 15.67603 15.31703 13.7972 16.54636 15.78686 16.09581 18.12811 17.81001 13.74004 16.68952 15.54442 14.47728 15.80855 14.10957 11.50147 15.7177 18.07939 15.50017 14.21296 14.74536 13.80801 14.73824 15.49118 18.20266 15.74255 15.8476 13.90088 13.51678 14.48631 15.63973 14.91217 13.71063 15.04397 15.37427 14.55633 14.1339 14.54179 16.11546 16.76702 15.73285 14.8918 13.84318 14.50334 14.13 13.05647 14.2374 16.08079 14.79903 14.32853 12.84593 14.48842 16.3071 14.17969 12.92204 11.36408 15.34305 16.91156 16.18737 15.42318 14.73395 15.381 13.80919 17.62387 13.20952 13.32386 14.72049 13.29131 14.37761 15.15296 15.53422 16.57379 13.84759 14.14384 13.71118 14.42173 16.31153 13.46713 14.3831 14.61502 15.93446 15.88452 16.34959 12.42295 14.10703 12.09997 15.164 14.2292 12.9836 15.9455 15.7023 13.16297 13.07386 14.89573 12.21962 13.69189 15.12141 14.64679 13.07986 16.4105 14.05665 14.63229
A_562 8834 10 V cohort_a 19.05246 20.1349 18.68427 17.67557 17.513 17.64378 18.27174 17.55032 19.4711 18.75626 15.59046 15.07419 16.30288 15.69011 14.88305 17.04432 19.05684 16.8864 14.75065 18.28858 18.35898 16.09353 18.07589 17.16077 16.67185 18.8247 14.67323 14.9491 13.25174 15.99541 12.18484 18.10463 12.7029 17.4273 12.63045 14.39625 15.00367 16.10003 18.13358 14.32001 17.63021 12.93369 16.5232 17.91849 12.83404 14.18643 12.9623 15.58956 16.01379 18.26875 15.55981 14.95026 16.53836 17.30042 16.3011 17.79144 13.85425 15.06474 16.56786 11.2582 14.18246 13.32459 15.63973 17.66933 15.54321 15.11248 15.37427 16.62861 13.38069 15.13387 16.63523 13.29821 13.1563 16.46604 13.06379 16.71742 16.97669 14.55438 14.67458 16.27151 13.5509 16.7939 12.78791 16.20298 14.45721 14.08497 14.89758 10.35449 15.34305 16.91156 14.0861 13.86426 13.87653 17.25761 11.6591 16.73583 11.42579 16.75929 17.14785 14.66605 11.61441 16.31031 14.18874 15.76066 13.7458 16.47974 13.97709 13.81053 16.37168 13.66735 16.97951 14.35343 14.01957 15.72907 15.25827 13.74278 13.66389 10.82877 16.24863 12.33871 15.72631 14.81753 15.037 14.12472 12.68031 15.35059 14.35973 13.09097 11.97017 14.64679 13.93166 16.71204 14.03269 13.40489
A_146 8380 10 V cohort_a 18.70767 20.25082 19.31535 18.57439 18.29533 17.52769 18.59558 17.30798 18.667 18.22365 17.68263 16.49372 17.82233 16.56444 15.36297 17.81928 19.15758 16.50167 16.93399 18.89954 16.90509 15.24141 17.00044 16.77764 18.63282 18.01533 14.94256 16.80922 16.58846 15.14585 13.66508 18.68808 16.93848 15.97943 14.44317 16.20313 16.5398 16.32981 16.95578 13.23475 16.5651 13.735 15.14945 16.34219 15.31171 15.10252 14.43167 14.61158 14.64902 16.22171 14.08635 13.82101 14.71597 14.72884 14.93872 16.21764 16.61949 15.43658 16.6425 11.23663 13.79452 12.54581 14.73701 16.40657 14.27197 14.56182 15.37904 16.39333 16.51664 14.41794 14.30268 16.87448 15.73782 15.74912 12.26321 15.35715 15.66773 14.24034 14.19413 15.90344 16.4084 14.40605 13.76546 14.882 13.30077 15.19881 12.08856 12.88068 14.73543 16.52119 15.70101 15.54031 12.8931 14.91023 12.31529 15.57754 12.25564 15.169 13.97248 14.06537 10.9939 15.84137 15.5725 16.02847 13.84759 15.01024 13.97709 12.32914 15.21888 13.66735 15.65145 14.42124 15.09423 15.40034 15.27381 15.19912 14.04078 14.39134 15.94309 12.05316 13.80111 14.59843 15.17444 13.05058 13.07386 13.51009 11.45662 14.03254 13.94426 14.47611 14.28414 17.74508 13.59275 14.6371
A_190 8891 10 T cohort_a 18.18791 19.26236 18.72342 18.08681 17.85591 15.51468 18.30451 17.79134 18.96267 18.46848 15.93287 16.78895 17.41795 16.94075 16.07577 17.572 19.25156 17.07644 14.49536 18.87032 17.91172 15.31298 17.95461 17.57093 11.8713 18.40909 14.00179 17.62757 13.86949 16.25637 15.70486 19.00025 16.12306 17.60078 14.47349 14.4185 15.71655 15.86198 17.69575 17.22725 18.63009 13.47769 16.5232 17.86108 14.37192 14.10198 11.73451 15.99277 16.62634 17.14951 16.0532 15.35523 17.04176 16.46492 15.95193 17.6236 10.94734 15.91563 16.65431 13.90088 14.37716 15.1071 15.63973 17.20444 14.71646 13.97864 13.71788 15.98958 17.4183 14.67791 16.2099 16.40541 16.52761 15.64344 13.60267 16.10199 16.12119 13.25845 13.49212 16.45775 14.4683 16.15564 13.02083 15.3776 14.45721 15.06905 14.35528 13.37666 15.34305 15.88311 13.88267 15.42318 12.91146 16.11991 13.80919 16.73583 14.12851 16.37937 16.48983 13.43428 13.30854 17.07532 15.32896 16.27319 13.65747 16.51657 13.97709 13.81053 13.00818 13.66735 17.14143 12.05794 14.01957 15.58754 16.14409 13.76142 14.3357 13.56182 14.44501 14.13303 15.71524 14.97984 13.66789 14.05085 15.233 14.41965 10.89815 13.49166 14.50022 14.76666 13.93166 15.20388 13.60871 15.64883
A_550 8381 10 V cohort_a 18.41801 19.88 18.93947 18.19576 17.94567 17.89282 17.88746 17.75103 19.25654 18.40003 16.36803 17.11417 17.33989 16.86872 15.73448 17.91605 19.51395 16.72593 15.30738 17.99126 18.89834 16.33123 18.14147 16.96375 17.05737 18.51814 14.12712 15.2577 17.59877 16.0919 14.37267 18.99345 15.6333 16.87175 13.61578 14.14995 14.67716 15.57624 17.66629 15.20884 17.33134 12.80024 16.5232 17.49944 16.07072 14.77022 14.60472 15.26062 15.12223 16.86565 14.88579 15.29118 15.7572 16.11956 16.80006 17.04993 12.60645 15.04401 15.06116 13.90088 14.07481 15.1071 16.11195 17.10799 15.16381 14.51479 15.37427 16.28353 15.46266 14.55806 14.54152 16.40541 16.40141 16.16929 14.10371 17.07421 16.14938 13.82857 13.47757 16.73148 14.68924 15.88389 10.8965 15.00491 14.45721 14.08497 13.44353 14.44917 15.34305 17.19571 15.70101 12.57654 14.73395 15.4553 13.80919 16.73583 13.0801 16.33906 15.25033 15.89741 12.60999 16.07784 15.32896 16.02847 14.0138 16.01138 13.97709 13.81053 15.92985 13.66735 16.85804 16.58852 14.01957 15.0182 16.14409 12.35191 13.4395 14.51764 15.32686 14.13303 14.43213 14.59843 16.8428 13.20785 13.07386 15.24922 11.14732 14.03254 13.5287 14.64679 13.93166 13.8073 14.50998 14.60859
A_477 8783 10 T cohort_a 18.30924 19.55168 17.87254 17.32801 18.63845 16.88548 18.37032 17.48642 19.54538 18.31394 15.68857 16.40622 15.23375 16.24348 14.97335 17.12129 19.71782 17.25339 13.95244 17.73697 18.19375 15.02795 18.2821 17.90195 16.20395 19.23121 13.92937 17.55981 14.36457 16.69722 11.47696 16.91931 14.303 17.53069 12.53243 16.21486 15.15977 15.30692 17.85143 18.33993 17.83739 14.74225 16.5232 18.06306 11.99912 16.70283 14.60472 16.02867 15.75881 17.20629 15.37265 15.53462 17.69769 16.37525 16.95885 17.77837 16.79531 15.32187 17.9483 12.12691 15.0864 15.1071 13.20405 17.83184 16.0975 14.49475 15.37427 16.8348 15.58788 15.08421 18.25909 16.40541 15.26155 15.3655 12.63502 16.99206 17.04756 14.14356 14.67458 15.90344 14.68924 16.81297 13.39234 16.63393 14.45721 14.08497 15.36852 14.36275 16.24826 18.45198 14.51377 15.42318 15.07778 16.71076 13.72712 16.73583 12.40713 16.79211 16.70542 14.66605 13.66068 15.15296 15.32896 14.27821 13.55624 17.10252 13.97709 13.81053 16.41968 13.66735 17.92943 12.55068 14.01957 15.5332 16.14409 11.8919 13.76297 12.09997 15.164 14.13303 15.89713 14.02409 15.7023 14.06134 13.3038 14.39055 13.92851 12.76402 13.58919 14.64679 13.93166 16.4105 13.5229 14.90684
A_602 8812 10 T cohort_b 18.8138 19.82046 19.09672 18.62143 17.67231 17.54541 18.88123 16.99278 18.34956 18.56776 16.50287 16.23286 18.16357 16.91106 15.95792 18.35715 18.58282 16.35621 15.49544 18.85199 19.2766 16.69347 16.70118 15.91228 18.08007 18.60869 15.81571 16.97482 17.21079 14.96945 15.71977 18.98118 14.56901 16.58454 14.38052 14.76949 15.55654 15.75134 17.24713 17.8082 17.03214 13.28705 14.76949 16.38249 15.7991 15.80855 14.60472 14.64268 15.31323 17.38497 15.58585 14.08949 14.83148 14.77841 15.4462 16.29795 16.77337 15.41863 15.68926 12.34883 13.47319 15.1071 14.28908 16.1193 13.81159 14.73701 15.37427 15.85045 15.05259 14.71831 15.35596 16.35384 14.3371 14.63676 12.47671 15.41458 15.46361 13.89911 10.16343 14.88924 14.68924 15.5187 13.58565 15.36393 14.45721 14.08497 12.15505 13.83529 15.34305 17.34752 15.26505 14.49409 14.73395 15.09006 13.80919 17.54859 11.77927 14.86972 15.1599 14.86765 13.51464 15.20182 15.43659 15.91173 13.84759 15.18649 13.97709 12.51045 15.77034 13.66735 15.9478 15.10938 14.01957 15.90017 15.86958 12.62436 13.57735 12.58614 14.16754 14.13303 13.73316 14.59843 15.55544 13.19725 13.07386 14.10558 12.21962 14.03254 14.35547 15.87305 13.5034 16.4105 14.22905 14.90684
A_065 8333 10 T cohort_a 18.93417 19.62635 19.16832 18.62132 17.75226 18.00983 18.83827 17.44148 18.37388 18.44348 16.68474 17.28301 17.64621 16.3414 16.65238 17.91459 18.97254 16.4752 15.79881 18.43753 18.86017 16.70766 17.0162 17.29691 17.81359 18.25179 15.48509 16.02172 17.27833 16.2713 15.56785 18.50742 15.60435 16.68257 14.96835 13.5252 14.97662 14.90279 16.69453 17.51292 17.08571 14.64907 16.15755 16.4005 14.27872 16.37759 13.19536 14.71788 16.53635 17.10662 15.82979 14.52512 15.61985 15.3128 14.94729 16.35371 15.66866 15.74934 15.41514 12.40456 14.25433 13.15471 14.7558 16.50197 14.15361 15.13367 15.05769 15.93058 17.13385 14.56953 15.61935 16.48757 13.83422 15.07849 14.12136 16.18445 16.04992 13.04343 14.18611 15.90344 13.76259 15.25766 12.49887 15.29986 13.30351 14.78315 12.8979 14.02638 13.77194 16.75214 15.61038 15.42318 13.96464 15.96115 14.42805 15.57331 16.75079 15.87808 15.40854 14.90294 13.29336 15.69407 11.53769 11.81526 13.42837 15.06084 13.85656 13.81053 15.40308 13.66735 15.95336 13.89575 13.44018 15.65002 16.29839 12.35191 13.30528 11.19573 12.97051 14.20258 13.44405 14.74205 14.11672 12.51921 12.92592 15.03439 11.3558 14.00185 14.66518 15.41991 12.66367 13.10729 15.2689 14.81829
A_019 8643 10 V cohort_a 18.74277 19.46752 18.86613 18.60742 18.2321 17.19588 18.48499 17.11409 18.90125 17.96462 17.68957 16.93662 17.97365 16.22218 15.2297 18.33204 19.20767 16.59992 15.25188 19.03614 19.06597 16.71198 16.42645 17.38771 17.2014 17.69422 15.32659 17.47998 16.39357 15.11213 15.90144 18.39694 16.57882 16.59915 13.50163 15.86601 15.4751 16.86781 15.56553 14.70883 17.02855 15.22947 13.73823 16.57344 15.40634 15.64682 14.7564 14.31395 16.3716 17.67195 14.91538 14.68316 16.44867 15.65935 15.13718 16.61155 15.83116 15.54577 16.69905 14.82265 14.3903 14.63353 14.44676 16.22455 13.84423 13.87081 16.10584 14.7131 15.63417 13.81474 16.29121 14.39757 15.79315 15.1261 14.50525 15.37424 15.71038 14.21013 13.62289 13.81007 14.49517 14.97515 15.50862 14.43527 14.45721 13.05526 14.30894 12.99135 14.46188 17.66509 13.87572 15.42318 15.30145 14.719 14.18214 15.192 12.26903 15.51642 14.82501 14.66605 11.12102 16.58466 16.80322 15.0272 15.18636 14.48539 13.92435 13.44069 17.23291 12.93933 16.07403 14.61502 13.61401 16.03935 15.26282 12.35191 13.55723 13.28153 15.164 14.13303 13.95806 14.36428 15.7023 12.03157 11.94163 14.89573 13.78987 13.05063 13.68812 14.64679 13.43706 16.4105 15.999 15.05368
A_064 8752 10 T cohort_a 19.07133 19.36205 18.76813 18.61467 18.27373 18.06966 18.01766 17.31651 18.72471 18.39004 17.15955 17.06421 18.23123 16.71498 16.69764 18.87315 19.0199 16.02827 16.32493 19.02817 17.60193 15.16214 16.25326 16.33061 16.30357 17.63074 16.4148 17.60607 18.05555 14.61941 15.18788 19.07966 16.44169 16.19605 14.63405 16.21486 16.30307 16.31923 16.80206 8.243279 16.42465 13.47422 14.74767 16.33484 14.32992 14.29598 13.5989 13.37362 15.46197 18.36528 15.13833 14.62401 14.76416 14.82214 14.6326 16.04586 16.76963 16.71774 16.60031 13.72976 14.39476 11.09244 15.63973 15.99017 13.6817 13.84392 14.32229 14.83418 14.27822 15.1781 17.07198 15.53599 15.06943 14.96478 14.27143 15.33062 15.03768 14.49763 12.35066 16.48652 14.68924 14.96985 15.56943 14.75647 14.85494 15.07923 13.45567 13.018 13.94017 16.82729 14.98219 11.97679 12.73365 14.10371 11.98593 13.64205 13.41059 14.79507 14.44381 14.66605 12.27095 16.49938 13.38673 15.11169 13.69934 14.77916 14.66442 13.77736 16.93167 14.59441 15.99341 14.29866 13.5703 15.555 12.04169 12.01343 14.01995 10.62822 15.164 14.13303 13.72787 15.13518 14.51701 12.80907 13.45355 14.89573 12.63695 14.67217 15.60328 14.99937 13.61183 16.4105 13.07548 14.47423
A_647 8537 10 T cohort_a 18.9795 19.68705 19.09905 18.65402 18.53861 17.78596 18.64932 18.07768 17.71185 18.32288 17.40845 17.16304 18.06914 16.61613 16.30363 18.6953 18.22263 16.46276 16.73013 18.74859 18.62665 14.18793 16.38992 17.64797 15.83346 18.39555 15.8983 17.0812 18.06726 15.7731 16.91017 18.65727 15.43544 15.90662 15.25463 14.6489 16.42312 12.09325 16.44069 11.8032 16.68486 14.27649 15.79346 15.85747 13.99763 15.80855 14.60472 12.98981 16.97284 17.83473 15.68397 14.88201 15.78438 14.33979 15.32075 16.25018 16.64774 15.60364 16.36453 12.87174 14.37962 15.1071 15.26331 15.73877 13.93796 14.44958 16.24415 14.659 15.85902 15.05644 17.83188 16.40541 13.5575 15.61687 15.41372 14.4277 13.8389 14.32794 14.67458 15.40874 14.68924 13.57387 14.37987 15.1579 15.30517 15.7944 14.3369 12.40096 15.34305 17.7543 15.18646 15.42318 14.73395 15.45763 13.80919 16.73583 12.77003 15.2773 14.68738 15.78462 10.82621 15.15296 16.64634 16.02847 15.43545 15.03445 14.84312 14.02691 13.29393 13.07522 15.46474 14.61502 13.2929 15.5332 15.33827 12.61317 14.74618 13.52779 17.2988 13.66312 12.84265 14.94918 15.49832 14.55932 13.13439 14.89573 12.00174 14.03254 14.17068 13.99751 13.71635 16.90761 14.05665 14.49212
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14.23439 14.05186 12.81521 12.04657 14.16482 13.17846 15.22593 13.70825 17.83039 14.31632 15.8911 13.31269 13.61332 14.53353 13.40706 14.50182 16.04496 14.48099 15.80817 13.43429 12.99575 15.81658 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 16.31934 13.30152 14.49311 14.01747 14.57981 13.69468 15.34615 13.01184 12.91627 12.8553 10.73267 14.06261 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 17.21708 13.59738 13.70372 11.15916 11.55384 14.43709 13.50849 16.34196 12.33205 12.33759 11.29692 12.80972 13.80679 12.28112 15.54179 15.82588 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 15.44758 10.872 12.7387 13.3269 14.63332 13.40029 11.11212 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 15.02204 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 18.66496 12.78752 14.73294 13.11571 13.08481 13.13247 15.62954 14.56032 13.48246 15.31882 13.33374 14.74225 12.91068 15.78558 14.23225 13.48738 16.4763 15.00516 13.59885 14.41354 8.58206 14.65519 10.27737 12.48582 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 9.849974 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 17.5228 13.94998 12.61471 11.26622 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.23865 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 13.89549 14.7555 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 13.56487 4 186 1330
14.17702 15.64908 12.81521 14.51775 13.30469 15.84968 15.53179 14.32376 17.54038 17.04686 15.45348 14.92015 15.02549 16.74308 12.77875 16.70032 16.65545 15.80634 14.31966 13.43429 13.4437 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.27003 12.10336 16.13189 14.63734 13.62294 14.37767 14.57981 12.50017 13.96162 13.81315 8.038667 12.8553 12.86382 14.39701 13.49645 14.9206 12.58008 17.24135 12.58813 12.83836 9.907271 9.336983 14.43709 14.17643 16.34196 15.05301 14.80407 14.26241 14.79176 9.719945 11.76912 14.52218 17.14686 14.21878 12.71514 18.43262 16.79507 12.8412 12.11876 12.05951 14.73528 11.6098 11.79279 15.36837 15.6129 13.57456 13.62253 13.63696 14.75807 12.68631 13.45068 14.12409 17.44342 15.19728 12.37525 12.55761 13.76963 14.79378 15.63505 14.74056 14.72298 15.24389 12.7139 15.76937 12.91068 15.78558 13.85492 13.48738 13.56551 10.57552 13.92871 14.50953 8.877412 13.49856 15.63965 12.9706 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 9.646429 14.26084 14.4104 14.98344 14.15379 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 10.69296 12.78315 12.01337 14.8737 9.6825 11.0878 17.86792 13.83539 14.17863 11.76572 11.08786 12.17601 14.99171 9.479165 13.33722 12.86061 14.34811 13.82376 13.20641 13.68317 16.70451 13.64181 12.06649 4 82.4 1450
16.68605 15.22551 12.31921 11.81401 15.21589 15.37807 13.59506 12.52211 14.03192 15.05566 14.58482 13.93874 15.30735 14.62524 11.16892 15.4128 16.93532 14.80838 13.96206 13.79706 14.22408 15.42123 15.74398 12.51506 13.70241 15.1968 10.6171 11.82016 14.49311 14.11941 14.57981 15.00706 14.48212 14.55946 12.59548 12.8553 11.79023 14.11644 12.75635 14.09525 12.58008 15.77565 12.15964 13.70372 9.361344 11.55384 14.43709 12.88385 16.34196 12.33205 15.48429 15.22291 13.2608 11.74591 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 14.59018 14.09527 17.69486 14.97858 10.3007 12.7387 15.49483 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 16.09311 15.22289 14.36746 12.40469 12.5512 13.45068 12.50868 17.76877 12.54269 14.73294 12.55761 13.64665 13.13247 15.6573 15.61424 13.48246 15.88842 15.25121 13.04939 13.69796 15.78558 15.22618 14.20592 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 15.43282 13.76569 14.65519 13.29391 13.48587 14.66827 10.54861 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 11.77983 14.4104 14.33391 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 14.04353 10.90021 12.59973 17.57817 16.39682 13.14927 11.78655 11.08786 12.17601 15.88552 14.40925 12.39755 14.09027 15.85075 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 11.66296 4 27.9 553
14.87733 15.49646 12.81521 13.77423 14.27655 14.21862 15.22593 13.09419 17.63197 13.95201 14.40107 15.01282 13.8477 15.40278 10.10471 14.32142 15.75446 14.65985 16.01154 14.8799 12.16339 13.96394 13.89961 12.28383 13.41231 15.20818 16.54825 15.69354 15.5655 14.37767 13.14774 14.12932 13.07775 13.61119 10.52097 12.8553 13.7251 13.98757 12.7182 14.80009 12.58008 16.6498 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.96553 16.87207 12.07748 10.84763 14.20545 13.03847 12.77839 14.27682 15.17804 17.1665 14.22622 12.71514 17.94196 14.66808 14.4339 12.7387 13.08821 14.44234 13.40029 11.97988 16.36162 14.85687 14.03176 13.4568 13.53857 12.95417 14.52769 14.17481 12.50868 17.44342 12.23409 12.27053 12.03569 12.03086 13.13247 14.04305 15.17287 14.18112 15.24389 9.7679 14.65534 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 12.40138 12.91823 15.71629 12.23136 13.29391 13.50326 14.73345 11.92994 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 13.73902 13.52714 12.86518 14.98344 11.77496 13.94998 12.61099 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 10.93939 12.32758 17.12712 14.3529 12.29761 10.75996 11.08786 9.729066 14.77191 11.55185 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.16476 14.78614 13.68317 16.18242 13.06935 11.31515 4 37.9 845
14.23439 16.00308 12.81521 14.51775 15.51853 15.94231 10.88429 14.05842 17.40238 14.0167 15.10397 14.63058 14.25736 14.53353 9.98753 16.08055 16.58923 14.86634 14.31966 11.94169 12.19878 16.62627 15.74398 14.45697 11.92162 15.67 15.78133 13.13702 14.49311 14.37767 13.97795 14.3524 12.7611 14.0904 12.59548 12.8553 11.71567 14.62247 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 17.14534 13.22008 13.39314 12.4932 11.55384 14.43709 11.93825 16.34196 12.33205 13.00643 13.85432 13.74752 15.56495 16.52354 16.64859 15.67239 12.34848 12.83762 18.07037 15.98563 12.8412 15.41606 14.51314 14.63332 13.40029 11.65375 15.57327 15.88773 14.86087 12.80708 14.01444 13.58353 14.27737 13.45068 12.50868 15.56477 13.47501 15.16909 12.55761 12.71928 13.13247 14.43123 15.92505 13.66552 15.24389 13.33374 15.9774 12.91068 15.78558 13.71747 13.48738 16.87382 11.04698 13.99818 14.88624 13.68801 11.6435 11.83072 12.83587 14.66827 10.37281 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 13.08683 14.04673 14.4104 13.52384 16.67486 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.02286 11.05498 12.01337 13.51125 12.20314 11.35841 17.3255 15.17411 13.71418 12.92387 13.32143 12.17601 14.67351 12.86582 12.39755 13.1965 15.48056 13.01267 14.01405 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 11.17922 4 244 1010
17.76083 16.71798 12.81521 14.51775 14.49323 15.17903 13.85316 14.58665 18.18016 15.8992 15.89966 15.73804 14.42962 14.53353 12.96367 13.25486 15.26766 14.82703 12.14243 13.42455 13.93541 15.61531 15.74398 12.87571 13.41231 15.2122 16.86092 14.63734 15.00181 14.37767 16.66306 14.43416 14.11571 14.65882 10.83502 12.8553 11.4131 14.064 12.65299 14.56049 12.58008 16.99844 12.78663 13.29436 14.58043 12.04473 14.43709 14.76987 16.34196 12.33205 14.43537 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 16.4258 16.66599 13.85767 12.64106 12.49789 15.4481 12.8412 11.64945 15.15813 13.90691 13.40029 14.0852 13.74537 14.02708 16.329 13.22901 14.36746 13.09699 13.7849 13.45068 12.50868 18.66798 11.40946 14.73294 12.55761 13.364 13.13247 15.08868 16.87103 12.80354 16.17389 13.33374 12.32158 12.91068 15.78558 13.87498 13.48738 10.20906 14.12361 13.05106 14.87107 11.91472 16.44954 10.82069 12.83587 13.67299 10.06947 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.86091 14.4104 14.58429 12.71805 13.94998 12.53326 11.02105 12.1649 11.22696 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 11.65158 17.12712 16.06938 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 15.59119 12.70995 14.3685 14.09027 12.45672 12.55641 13.09965 13.68317 16.18242 14.03948 10.21988 4 129 762
16.41518 16.30739 12.81521 13.20517 14.23548 15.37807 16.31733 14.35899 15.69784 16.5816 14.39264 15.89976 14.34101 14.19918 15.19001 13.24035 14.95614 15.51042 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 13.83028 13.7996 14.74111 15.20818 14.14919 14.08124 14.49311 14.37767 11.9611 14.9103 13.57937 15.25234 12.59548 13.63429 11.08126 14.7968 12.96118 15.11861 11.87321 14.79574 13.59738 16.09653 14.91349 11.55384 13.96924 15.351 16.34196 13.74885 13.43545 13.89784 13.55229 12.77839 12.26581 15.17804 14.80671 13.95714 12.94359 17.69486 14.97858 13.2367 13.62805 13.08821 14.03525 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.40035 13.32946 16.50072 14.75807 13.76633 15.44263 15.16234 18.00989 10.4875 14.73294 12.55761 12.47086 15.92405 13.82898 15.26578 13.90211 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 11.99322 14.61755 15.22618 13.66146 10.87906 13.35645 12.56885 14.11649 11.91472 14.65519 11.94881 13.58062 14.85698 12.7313 13.26526 16.06781 13.24881 8.788857 13.26105 15.5746 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.37747 13.16852 12.08504 12.15159 12.77846 16.08529 11.92728 12.59973 17.12712 14.06093 13.7266 16.32361 9.995592 12.17601 14.70863 12.25694 15.05293 14.09027 15.48056 13.36613 14.38211 13.68317 16.80447 13.64181 12.54357 4 18.1 683
16.99033 16.72848 12.81521 14.51775 14.74338 15.89257 15.22593 15.57078 15.45809 15.36702 14.58482 14.63101 14.83826 14.85663 13.40706 15.12077 16.52554 16.26554 14.31966 12.94801 12.99575 16.54885 15.74398 13.7996 14.57529 14.98049 13.55421 14.14107 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.32747 14.01856 15.49489 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 15.74504 13.12251 15.96275 9.660563 15.47339 13.59738 13.78554 12.9674 13.52012 14.43709 14.89467 16.17332 15.17047 13.43545 15.48268 14.52257 12.77839 15.61846 16.14846 14.80671 14.59831 13.10737 17.69486 14.97858 11.5618 13.28802 13.08821 14.63332 15.49091 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 16.46027 14.06577 16.43651 14.75807 13.76633 13.80245 14.1288 17.49915 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 14.89905 14.48001 17.34861 13.33357 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 11.12306 14.602 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.59958 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 14.34434 13.45077 11.72796 12.38412 16.03538 10.91679 9.442847 14.44616 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 11.54337 13.52016 13.51125 11.13738 12.59973 17.21672 17.05961 13.92327 10.30421 12.67474 12.17601 15.19985 9.348829 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.59421 14.38211 11.01314 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 75.4 959
17.06045 14.84874 12.81521 15.46 14.50771 15.60699 12.36822 14.81271 17.45095 17.07053 14.58482 14.63101 14.54882 14.60855 13.50204 15.4128 18.04189 16.13132 14.31966 13.14743 12.99575 15.17335 15.74398 14.98091 12.98533 15.20818 14.56661 13.00913 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 13.96609 13.53915 15.33957 12.59548 12.8553 12.37836 14.69149 12.5836 15.05716 9.57774 16.52402 13.59738 13.70372 10.27 11.55384 14.43709 15.19996 16.53129 12.33205 13.43545 15.11558 13.76964 12.77839 15.57409 15.17804 14.80671 13.91571 12.33511 17.69486 14.97858 10.1977 12.39213 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 16.22009 13.32978 16.35206 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 18.06197 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 14.18383 13.13247 14.41769 17.30592 12.15066 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.59521 13.82831 13.39966 13.56551 14.12361 14.17615 14.8133 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.9406 14.28628 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 13.45294 14.4104 14.98344 14.08955 12.52176 12.61471 13.16852 13.59748 12.13509 12.01337 14.97996 10.65107 12.59973 17.74328 16.48955 14.16763 12.19359 11.35114 12.17601 14.29895 13.27966 12.39755 10.17924 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 15.73144 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 52.8 812
13.53455 14.76174 16.82052 13.50427 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.7794 18.46168 16.35576 14.58482 14.63101 14.90605 12.88748 11.13875 17.45511 16.11546 16.94026 14.31966 13.76101 12.99575 12.64183 15.74398 13.7996 13.56268 15.20818 16.99249 11.90194 14.49311 12.12442 14.57981 11.70385 13.57565 12.80119 12.59548 12.8553 14.16159 13.14638 13.49645 14.14047 15.44756 16.83354 12.61141 12.39032 12.41834 11.5937 13.54087 13.03368 16.34196 15.25899 13.43545 14.40203 14.19748 12.77839 15.48493 15.17804 14.80671 15.07421 13.28259 17.69486 14.97858 14.0098 12.7387 13.08821 15.01967 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.11788 12.85877 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.06298 10.05319 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.91815 13.07602 15.85178 16.02302 13.45716 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.80148 15.78558 15.22618 13.96074 13.56551 14.9159 14.1089 13.57222 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 14.09363 13.56431 11.72796 10.26917 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 13.00269 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 12.23474 12.58526 13.64622 13.01807 10.9319 12.01337 11.25985 11.42985 12.59973 17.12712 14.47941 14.6511 11.57775 11.08786 12.17601 15.37995 12.92541 13.91461 14.09027 15.48056 14.14985 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 97.4 509
14.23439 15.99882 14.04271 15.3886 13.89125 14.97281 15.22593 14.40105 17.85699 16.96582 14.58482 14.63101 15.65582 13.64546 12.9362 16.66362 16.36941 15.15521 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.89328 15.74398 14.53959 14.85827 15.20818 16.52692 13.18745 14.53106 14.55174 14.57981 14.97805 13.71788 13.39394 12.59548 12.8553 14.1357 14.2983 13.49645 14.83277 13.40198 17.07541 12.90786 12.10508 10.59016 11.55384 12.68165 14.09643 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 15.47919 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.61348 14.80671 14.64492 13.38321 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 11.6997 15.56591 13.44655 13.40029 12.98087 13.25473 14.02708 15.29732 14.65694 16.54615 14.75807 13.76633 15.16905 12.50868 18.10152 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 14.77425 13.13247 15.94199 16.19268 12.85977 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.83018 15.22618 13.86183 13.56551 15.6355 13.36273 16.05433 11.91472 14.65519 11.8131 14.33717 13.00621 11.72796 12.38412 16.54309 12.38112 10.80062 13.2411 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.65347 12.59973 17.94557 15.98394 14.70032 13.23177 11.08786 12.17601 16.04207 15.39503 12.39755 15.54541 15.48056 13.28335 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 49.2 979
14.23439 15.09433 12.81521 14.51775 14.26881 15.37807 14.73461 14.17493 16.51329 15.05566 14.3456 12.61224 14.54721 14.53353 12.59587 13.90495 15.929 14.23972 14.31966 12.17662 13.42211 16.85139 15.74398 11.97303 11.09544 14.06531 15.44653 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 15.03152 13.54365 13.87463 12.44294 12.8553 13.24775 14.03481 13.49645 14.66142 12.58008 17.60872 12.45216 13.24883 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 14.49077 16.34196 12.33205 11.79211 14.26241 14.65504 12.19064 15.61846 15.17804 14.15963 13.73887 12.00778 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 10.97796 10.83315 13.9681 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.0512 13.33801 14.12202 12.84605 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.56494 13.47501 13.90836 11.21035 12.2648 12.85026 14.86213 15.21569 12.81827 15.24389 13.33374 11.79422 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 11.50696 13.57804 15.61088 13.59885 14.3915 11.90908 14.65519 16.62667 12.37259 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 13.84191 10.80062 12.84728 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.25852 12.13509 12.01337 12.73773 11.6138 9.601625 16.10125 15.38802 12.68673 11.17848 11.44946 12.17601 15.42895 9.634474 12.39755 14.72705 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 422 1420
14.23439 15.70493 12.81521 14.51775 15.38264 15.32698 14.18529 13.83162 17.26012 14.38144 12.05056 14.1733 13.69151 14.53353 12.43406 15.93994 16.75266 14.46557 14.31966 13.78315 14.24493 17.03491 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 12.86591 14.37767 14.02169 14.70421 13.29056 14.2524 13.15578 14.65607 12.5366 14.33951 13.49645 13.01164 10.79219 13.42596 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.84147 16.63439 12.33205 11.50596 12.74304 14.90986 11.22005 15.61846 15.17804 12.73027 13.43967 12.03918 15.26245 15.98571 12.8412 12.7387 9.320096 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.07047 13.73787 14.36746 16.69254 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.45855 12.37792 12.71683 13.13247 14.2212 16.06317 13.48246 15.24389 11.84163 12.59632 12.91068 16.07717 15.22618 13.48738 12.88213 14.12361 13.59885 14.28778 11.91472 11.72881 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 14.29111 12.5446 10.35281 12.37559 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 11.25235 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 16.01403 11.6138 12.36542 17.12712 15.55371 13.71418 12.69529 10.81828 15.15771 14.07681 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 51.5 1040
14.23439 15.20276 14.33594 15.70565 14.27655 15.11443 12.3472 15.90898 15.69784 16.64932 14.58482 17.16331 13.96334 14.53353 17.32828 15.4128 16.75561 15.93037 15.45204 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 18.6015 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 16.89323 14.37767 15.7743 14.01815 13.29056 14.20907 14.57782 17.95011 14.67341 13.99405 13.49645 15.0687 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 12.2529 12.41834 11.83326 14.48885 13.02464 16.34196 11.47996 10.41455 14.26241 14.65504 11.21162 15.61846 15.17804 15.53868 13.85767 12.71514 18.89188 14.97858 14.5221 13.10138 14.04206 14.63332 13.40029 16.0053 16.25513 14.30541 15.35311 13.4568 11.94176 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 14.16106 11.24355 11.21528 13.08481 14.56948 14.22526 15.79696 13.48246 14.97724 14.60906 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 17.09907 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 10.70288 12.50346 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 14.24532 16.03677 13.38814 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 14.15021 16.14419 12.61471 13.16852 13.25206 12.13509 12.85983 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 15.5429 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.42612 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 16.0465 13.53037 15.33298 12.18338 16.18242 13.64181 16.71657 2 63.2 548
14.12798 16.58088 12.81521 14.51775 12.32877 12.70434 13.41494 15.10435 15.98982 12.7972 14.19385 11.04687 13.96334 14.53353 13.39841 13.84889 18.02554 15.86847 14.29375 13.43429 15.88427 13.68095 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 17.94645 15.27375 14.63734 15.03138 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 15.09354 10.25493 12.8553 12.86382 14.99599 13.49645 15.5773 12.58008 16.63374 13.59738 14.68843 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 15.70352 17.50581 12.33205 13.06537 14.26241 14.65504 12.42952 15.61846 15.17804 14.24356 13.85767 12.71514 18.28115 16.52486 11.3327 14.11412 13.02018 14.63332 13.40029 15.60223 15.67394 15.04287 13.23384 13.4568 14.36746 14.07557 17.97139 13.45068 12.50868 13.51363 11.58521 13.53469 9.946671 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.96597 14.13376 12.91068 15.69709 15.45472 13.48738 9.898594 14.14671 13.59885 14.41354 11.63881 15.79753 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.68988 12.09105 12.32512 11.86421 14.98344 13.7674 13.94998 12.61471 18.08372 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.02114 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 8.379637 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.34466 12.0253 13.01267 15.28494 13.62584 16.18242 13.42913 15.9493 4 NA NA
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 13.65493 14.27655 15.83235 11.99722 15.10998 16.44206 18.26632 15.69712 13.29946 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.10731 16.59376 16.12198 14.1263 12.5437 12.47726 15.61531 15.74398 13.24549 13.41231 16.20096 14.31331 14.63734 14.58301 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.6812 13.47707 14.00971 12.86382 14.22557 13.49645 14.02196 12.58008 15.02937 12.08036 14.22612 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 12.6095 16.34196 12.33205 11.58958 14.26241 14.01881 16.58356 14.5092 15.17804 16.39256 13.85767 12.71514 19.19772 18.53132 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.66953 16.58732 16.35535 14.03176 13.4568 17.92234 15.76403 14.61416 13.45068 9.433207 18.07024 14.9969 14.74424 14.46318 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.79215 11.94643 12.91068 15.78558 14.98851 13.48738 11.34489 13.78472 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 15.84177 14.5912 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 13.38227 16.03677 10.81389 13.27164 12.96865 12.95387 14.98344 16.42104 13.86339 12.61471 13.16852 12.10686 12.13509 12.01337 15.60468 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 12.60449 14.93849 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.58932 11.2535 13.01267 12.74327 13.9132 17.43287 15.5195 14.65093 2 88.4 1010
14.14236 13.63109 12.81521 12.62355 14.27655 12.97957 15.44245 15.65623 17.21987 15.05566 13.71799 14.68322 13.96334 14.53353 14.36918 15.90747 16.9684 16.33298 16.74155 13.43429 15.75609 15.61531 15.32569 14.2796 13.87737 11.17788 15.92653 8.913056 15.80054 14.37767 14.67122 12.7711 13.29056 15.55216 13.67437 14.23706 14.92894 15.59342 13.49645 15.44437 12.58008 14.29214 13.59738 14.69154 12.30383 10.76987 14.43709 14.48802 16.9849 16.66127 13.15089 14.26241 14.65504 13.49584 16.25803 14.61912 15.80917 13.85767 12.71514 18.57305 13.37055 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.20364 16.03696 13.69764 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 13.43107 9.642334 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 12.37954 15.11771 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.97985 12.60804 14.61209 12.91068 15.78558 16.2444 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.12588 14.41354 11.88699 17.16719 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 11.64892 13.05367 14.81546 17.26294 15.47623 12.76265 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.94231 15.79883 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 17.59524 13.01267 14.81352 13.68317 16.18242 12.62238 14.56125 4 78.5 1030
14.23439 14.29768 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 12.43609 14.74902 14.10998 17.26722 14.28801 14.19427 13.64047 13.96334 14.53353 13.91456 16.92347 16.55045 15.10643 12.90353 14.32735 14.73352 16.12855 15.74398 10.91854 13.41231 16.3219 15.78491 11.1874 14.94166 14.37767 10.84779 14.74975 13.29056 13.20955 16.78969 12.8553 12.44276 13.53692 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 16.07487 13.59738 14.26723 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.42151 16.4843 12.33205 12.49092 14.26241 14.65504 10.80432 15.81661 15.17804 13.30447 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 15.19196 12.8412 12.7387 9.990913 14.63332 13.40029 11.27547 15.14643 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 11.6525 14.70556 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 16.50494 13.01812 16.54674 13.08481 13.13247 14.22931 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 14.15944 10.91243 12.62486 15.78558 15.54331 13.48738 12.84846 14.12361 12.70683 14.41354 16.24971 11.71278 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 15.37148 14.98344 15.51555 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 14.95081 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 13.96926 17.12712 12.83434 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 14.71576 14.62349 12.70995 11.73451 14.09027 17.89912 13.01267 14.07819 13.68317 13.04249 13.64181 14.32616 3 49.4 991
14.23439 14.6519 12.81521 14.51775 13.9264 15.37807 15.22593 15.58944 15.69784 16.97228 13.74838 12.39726 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 16.66527 15.44382 14.8262 11.35663 13.43429 14.44987 14.56398 15.74398 13.7996 14.96567 14.53626 14.14919 14.63734 13.38938 14.37767 13.79059 13.80847 12.88465 13.4387 12.59548 12.63529 12.86382 14.49491 13.49645 14.93827 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 11.32689 12.5387 14.00796 13.92616 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 15.20765 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.38788 14.80671 13.85767 12.19252 17.69486 15.41892 12.8412 12.7387 15.60633 14.63332 13.40029 13.9396 15.28424 14.80129 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 10.87871 13.45068 14.60029 17.4076 12.09721 14.24746 12.55761 12.56081 13.92064 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.49147 13.33374 9.898063 12.91068 14.62364 15.22618 13.48738 13.12423 14.12361 13.59885 14.33243 9.987526 17.19578 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.79045 12.38412 15.48959 14.15973 10.50665 12.52699 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 13.39566 13.51125 10.44519 12.59973 17.14211 14.41615 16.25394 12.78084 11.08786 12.77799 14.62349 12.17919 12.98081 14.09027 15.48056 15.24898 14.38211 13.18235 16.18242 13.98421 13.56549 4 58.8 660
14.23439 14.76174 11.86438 13.95659 15.32662 13.59367 15.93822 13.83162 17.53679 14.17404 16.19636 11.42513 13.96334 14.53353 14.41706 15.4128 15.81358 14.76049 15.73425 13.43429 14.60793 16.06403 13.47204 13.7996 13.41231 12.66883 15.70087 14.63734 15.86396 14.37767 15.38389 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.71921 12.88791 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 16.22516 13.59738 14.0692 12.41834 14.26679 14.43709 13.31989 15.80957 12.33205 17.20232 14.26241 14.65504 12.76939 16.19067 16.62581 14.85302 13.85767 12.91878 17.69486 14.88335 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.46581 16.01882 15.67803 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 17.26124 17.80136 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 16.37063 14.73294 15.51286 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.57449 13.83319 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 16.80599 13.48738 16.38068 16.37908 13.59885 14.41354 12.873 16.2247 14.70267 12.83587 14.66827 12.40215 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 12.57672 12.96865 14.11591 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 9.761921 11.6138 12.59973 16.55614 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 13.31207 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 13.96971 12.88083 15.48056 13.01267 17.98642 14.38903 16.18242 12.8794 13.49543 3 285 931
17.80329 16.89853 9.237473 12.27944 14.07469 14.87654 12.51688 13.83162 15.70876 16.98535 13.43897 17.50139 15.60328 15.88611 15.85838 15.01137 16.02051 15.58645 11.68038 15.67378 13.1331 14.86482 15.8067 13.7996 13.41231 15.53383 11.343 14.63734 12.62388 14.37767 13.63282 14.11885 12.85273 13.4387 14.76019 12.8553 13.69701 14.52587 13.49645 14.71174 11.23153 14.25366 13.59738 12.47763 12.41834 12.24983 14.43709 12.95315 16.34196 11.85484 12.84463 11.50128 14.44483 14.89311 16.45042 14.95832 13.78754 13.54596 12.71514 14.68619 14.25379 12.8412 14.2795 11.33764 15.13019 13.40029 12.57823 16.04428 15.08691 12.94301 12.13957 15.9236 12.79859 13.63153 12.65447 10.77463 17.79854 15.46939 16.82873 11.52763 12.5905 14.66745 12.43249 14.07566 13.85213 15.49249 14.12366 14.36333 12.91068 16.42118 13.86649 13.82703 13.14224 14.12361 14.04385 14.41354 11.91472 14.51837 12.55747 15.27439 14.66827 11.72796 12.84747 16.84062 12.5446 10.15242 13.60579 13.49046 14.94257 16.19386 11.42916 12.24437 13.16852 11.84809 13.18723 11.26358 12.96727 11.6138 12.26619 17.65224 14.41615 13.71418 11.83302 11.527 9.775362 13.77059 13.1132 12.39755 14.51275 15.48056 12.76953 14.8691 10.69639 16.18242 13.55182 13.43814 4 150 1470
14.23439 14.19311 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.12442 15.22593 15.39123 15.39019 18.13118 14.13531 11.9858 13.96334 14.53353 13.0575 15.4128 16.10847 15.32984 12.23993 14.20212 12.63335 15.61531 15.74398 13.64208 13.41231 15.20818 14.14273 14.63734 14.22161 14.37767 14.58897 12.44217 13.29056 13.31083 16.38449 12.8553 13.59986 13.7307 13.49645 14.26209 12.58008 15.66451 13.59738 9.036566 12.69343 11.55384 14.43709 13.87886 17.14121 12.33205 18.12596 14.26241 15.82495 15.39795 15.79729 15.73555 14.74276 13.85767 12.71514 18.39409 15.17541 12.8412 12.7387 13.06248 14.63332 13.40029 12.24061 15.57327 13.91413 15.9849 13.4568 11.04545 17.158 10.48356 13.45068 12.50868 17.47559 11.65153 14.73294 13.07819 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 16.6644 13.48246 15.24389 15.3048 16.96072 12.91068 15.83042 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 13.96487 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 16.78365 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 12.70868 12.96865 17.31021 15.29046 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 16.35589 13.71418 11.96326 10.37271 16.94666 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.66964 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 18.19979 12.33111 13.0253 4 62.3 1010
14.23439 13.40667 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.843 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 14.29682 11.56938 13.96334 14.53353 14.09646 16.30189 12.598 15.76252 12.31846 11.23305 15.13227 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.98865 14.14919 14.63734 13.67538 13.38606 16.39804 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.48535 12.8553 12.86382 14.81827 13.49645 14.62758 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 11.75682 12.41834 10.57451 14.88093 13.31989 16.34196 13.41326 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.65129 12.98087 15.29085 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.81698 15.25242 13.45068 10.84954 17.44342 13.06099 13.35588 10.63565 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.13711 15.26666 16.99737 13.48738 12.07402 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 11.5015 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.61435 16.03677 12.5446 10.22521 12.96865 17.03354 14.48564 16.96268 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 14.19948 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 16.70925 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.730323 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 12.33802 16.85759 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 14.38358 12.94204 4 72 1560
19.12325 16.69765 12.24899 15.03997 13.90384 15.64254 13.38757 13.83162 17.70635 13.35549 10.83162 15.93693 14.67093 14.70085 13.17523 12.43669 16.88409 15.43593 14.92228 12.99948 11.15015 14.72826 14.44326 12.55869 13.41231 15.51052 15.12014 14.63734 13.4179 14.37767 14.28382 12.40642 13.04541 13.30472 13.54391 10.46898 12.86382 15.08421 13.56594 14.09525 9.544022 15.99267 12.07676 16.06277 9.262318 8.620525 14.43709 14.42828 16.74376 12.33205 13.43935 14.40709 14.65504 11.35146 11.86694 14.95384 17.79152 13.81237 12.71514 16.05351 16.47403 13.0679 12.7387 13.88805 14.63332 13.40029 13.17981 15.55514 13.55979 13.04745 13.4568 17.88508 16.11037 14.65051 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 15.11653 13.25996 12.93216 12.96806 13.98648 14.86623 14.1834 15.24389 12.40877 12.68804 12.91068 15.78558 14.92708 13.48738 12.06305 13.00031 13.59885 13.26586 11.83461 12.71703 16.38962 11.34315 14.66827 12.79127 13.0094 16.5199 12.5446 10.75007 13.61548 11.96447 14.61891 14.07838 14.44479 12.61471 15.64119 13.01807 10.60818 12.01337 13.48671 11.6138 12.05798 17.52138 13.02785 13.71418 11.80032 12.46338 11.57024 14.14951 9.634682 9.709683 14.09027 11.69815 13.01267 14.38211 10.98433 16.18242 15.75409 12.24171 4 139 929
14.23439 12.77761 12.81521 14.38786 14.27655 16.81097 15.99105 13.83162 17.43494 14.36033 14.58482 14.63101 13.18415 14.71237 13.40706 17.37244 16.4851 15.8861 13.5607 13.43429 12.99575 14.17583 15.06153 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.50072 14.60135 13.71901 13.83349 10.97395 14.01815 13.29056 13.36646 14.70444 14.02312 14.13621 14.39326 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.43153 13.59738 15.10896 9.895677 11.15924 13.5645 13.31989 15.75488 12.33205 18.03995 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.2945 15.17804 12.77877 14.47656 12.71514 18.20064 14.97858 11.5476 12.7387 13.08821 15.26563 13.86666 12.98087 16.15435 15.40908 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 12.15353 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 14.92666 15.78924 11.63692 13.08481 12.95172 14.23495 14.6135 14.04143 15.24389 10.69105 13.89493 12.91068 14.08399 17.51658 14.05742 13.10965 12.91625 15.27206 14.41354 13.32879 14.81078 13.29391 12.83587 14.92855 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 15.64593 13.85441 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 12.68332 15.0258 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 11.84434 17.73478 14.41615 13.71418 11.14863 10.81527 14.47057 14.62349 13.38089 12.11326 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 11.43064 10.48608 16.18242 12.62328 12.24034 3 151 942
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 12.08725 14.51942 16.40716 14.42555 14.6218 14.4385 11.25475 14.53353 13.55893 15.37567 16.51548 15.89837 15.79039 13.43429 13.26739 15.0874 15.74398 15.31132 13.41231 14.64625 15.68083 14.63734 15.4266 13.64407 13.70177 14.01815 13.29056 15.12554 16.91445 12.8553 12.86382 15.07826 13.49645 14.74794 12.58008 14.58392 13.8255 15.10886 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 15.88885 17.84495 12.33205 15.40682 14.26241 14.65504 11.1207 12.50516 15.17804 18.4615 13.85767 12.71514 13.4605 16.58335 14.7054 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.02611 13.26145 16.36251 13.87442 13.4568 14.36746 14.20799 15.42555 13.45068 12.50868 12.73799 12.38402 15.46748 13.35978 13.08481 12.87752 14.22526 14.49628 13.48246 14.77943 12.11462 14.57572 12.91068 15.78558 16.78668 13.48738 13.96828 13.44284 13.52947 14.41354 12.82574 11.64117 10.92674 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 13.48731 16.03677 12.96403 10.20875 12.86301 11.91738 15.28038 17.00667 13.94998 12.61471 12.52403 14.04942 12.13509 11.61333 12.00891 12.93289 12.59973 16.27624 13.3188 13.71418 13.11989 11.42602 10.70177 14.62349 11.14532 13.51258 13.0954 16.41225 13.01267 11.97258 13.04628 16.18242 14.59484 11.61317 4 85 993
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.24985 11.81537 14.66667 13.83162 15.69784 15.54719 17.15904 12.51495 13.96334 14.53353 13.02341 16.38135 14.75214 14.62171 15.28476 13.43429 10.96035 16.33694 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 16.44451 14.14919 14.63734 13.67617 13.91697 13.6893 13.52263 13.76009 13.4387 13.73394 12.8553 12.71054 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.44541 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 17.07998 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 15.63852 12.70808 11.91414 18.12352 14.23923 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.02577 14.48012 14.28411 14.66533 12.99536 14.36746 14.75807 16.84845 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 14.8728 14.73294 10.91032 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 16.33539 13.48246 14.81127 11.04592 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 12.2041 15.79013 13.59885 14.41354 10.87608 11.8627 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.83532 12.38412 16.03677 14.02171 10.80062 12.96865 16.77555 12.90199 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.39532 17.12712 14.92826 13.71418 11.96326 10.93132 9.738297 14.62349 12.70995 11.07994 14.10425 17.03642 13.01267 10.42868 13.68317 16.18242 13.13946 11.17983 2 35 871
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.42458 14.27655 14.29104 16.42064 15.69843 17.59153 15.05566 12.7367 13.58237 12.33921 14.53353 13.40706 14.86053 14.19613 14.80838 16.55871 13.43429 13.19858 15.61531 15.74398 13.4585 13.41231 15.20818 15.64036 14.37497 16.28019 14.37767 16.31323 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.96275 12.8553 14.19524 13.2397 13.49645 13.52735 15.49719 16.30395 13.59738 14.25605 12.41834 11.55384 13.46512 13.31989 16.41327 12.33205 13.86749 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 12.43401 13.85767 12.71514 18.39818 14.81435 11.1518 12.7387 13.08821 14.96891 14.01515 15.33375 15.12375 15.98899 14.03176 13.4568 11.94216 14.75807 15.01919 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 12.50425 12.88614 15.26984 13.08481 13.13247 14.18428 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 14.35421 13.78801 12.91068 15.78558 16.72178 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.89213 14.41354 10.66175 14.18659 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 15.70337 12.5446 12.45957 12.96865 15.9497 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 18.04179 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 10.92758 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.71532 13.12448 11.09781 2 69.4 763
14.23439 14.76174 12.93005 14.51775 13.80218 17.63575 12.03418 15.43289 13.62367 17.01425 14.31846 13.91262 14.11296 14.53353 11.68036 16.64718 15.44382 15.8225 13.66818 13.43429 10.9891 15.61531 15.82523 13.7996 15.18654 15.0656 14.14919 14.63734 14.17686 14.37767 15.40732 14.01815 13.29056 14.6521 12.59548 14.6595 10.01757 13.03242 13.52323 14.09525 12.0773 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 12.35578 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 15.99205 12.20595 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 16.01251 12.74392 13.85767 12.37625 18.45665 16.00705 12.8412 11.99377 9.076353 14.63332 11.94467 13.82454 16.14999 13.62342 15.80436 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 12.29155 13.181 12.92496 15.9058 12.93655 14.73294 12.55761 12.56913 12.75906 14.22526 15.78036 13.48246 16.16205 15.08606 13.77438 12.91068 16.11913 17.1863 13.53883 13.56551 9.249711 13.59885 14.41354 14.28934 15.6564 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.67944 16.99217 16.03677 12.36894 9.706276 12.96865 15.281 15.22201 12.83831 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.91505 13.51125 11.6138 13.11716 17.12712 14.84778 13.71418 11.96326 10.54667 10.67126 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 11.81516 13.50936 10.66228 13.80953 16.18242 14.17658 10.96314 2 64 648
13.8245 14.76174 12.03288 14.49287 12.89018 15.73015 15.16819 14.21983 17.44751 14.96332 11.89332 13.51419 13.07306 12.58038 12.63902 13.89686 15.44382 14.80838 12.97844 13.27425 12.70579 15.69976 15.74398 14.25263 12.97622 15.42407 13.61643 14.63734 14.85677 13.80077 8.923732 14.01815 12.63141 13.56047 14.98067 12.8553 12.86382 14.09219 13.25523 14.09525 12.73809 14.84679 14.63372 13.34623 13.20538 10.90904 14.43709 12.61174 16.29741 10.71125 13.43545 14.13647 14.65504 13.05964 16.11058 15.17804 15.3925 13.85767 12.59898 17.69486 16.79145 11.9476 14.17436 15.52598 14.63332 13.29798 14.05688 11.87868 15.96971 12.70697 13.4568 14.36746 13.50509 11.50998 13.46841 12.13179 17.44342 13.62938 12.38833 14.63699 13.21387 13.13247 13.56101 13.97042 13.48246 15.24389 13.8071 12.54501 12.91068 15.78558 14.68407 12.90585 13.71994 13.6403 13.00155 14.41354 8.803864 15.02682 14.10923 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 14.61652 16.03677 11.97814 8.552693 12.33094 13.84999 14.98344 12.52914 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 14.22604 12.33032 11.13852 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 16.31603 14.41615 13.71418 15.46115 11.08786 14.50838 13.65273 12.80639 12.39755 15.43563 14.73901 12.68575 15.50426 13.68317 17.29668 14.29655 10.5541 4 123 794
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.00464 13.31441 15.37807 14.99722 13.83162 15.86844 15.52604 12.5621 13.24782 13.96334 14.53353 11.61155 16.20693 16.48216 15.76201 14.91824 13.43429 12.99575 14.81797 15.74398 15.28682 13.41231 15.6836 14.56335 14.63734 12.23437 14.37767 14.30403 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 13.43832 12.8553 10.44036 14.46941 13.49645 14.6463 10.81534 15.02937 13.59738 14.39396 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.3913 16.77904 12.33205 10.10619 14.26241 14.65504 12.83542 16.51491 15.17804 12.98776 13.85767 12.71514 12.07362 13.0152 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.35225 14.33519 13.86978 14.48525 13.4568 14.36746 15.44894 16.77652 13.45068 12.50868 11.96923 15.08178 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 15.68602 13.48246 15.24389 12.69346 11.97146 12.91068 15.78558 13.60127 13.48738 11.66542 14.84114 13.59885 14.41354 12.00827 10.4807 15.54161 12.83587 14.66827 9.41369 12.38412 16.03677 11.68918 10.5164 13.15652 13.87645 14.98344 14.49501 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 10.98174 12.13509 12.01337 15.72907 11.6138 13.92957 15.95751 15.34663 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 8.940229 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 13.43892 17.7729 13.01267 10.66109 11.92908 16.18242 14.6931 10.40138 4 56.1 445
14.23439 15.1819 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.83162 16.53337 15.16189 14.64551 14.43782 13.34134 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 16.49901 15.35987 13.73479 13.43429 11.0964 14.52368 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.82697 14.81824 14.02569 14.37767 16.18307 15.23123 13.29056 14.56053 15.02648 12.8553 12.69281 14.45463 13.49645 14.86834 12.58008 15.69226 13.59738 14.75505 12.49392 11.55384 14.43709 13.98041 16.08344 12.33205 10.54903 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.25255 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 11.3632 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 13.11943 15.54701 12.5459 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 18.25104 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 16.6972 14.73294 17.09606 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 16.16958 14.15654 13.98769 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.90587 14.96177 10.79279 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 11.2548 12.96865 14.4104 14.72939 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 17.06588 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 12.38589 12.74866 14.62349 12.70995 13.87633 12.30821 16.92205 13.01267 13.50903 13.68317 15.4308 13.64181 8.566718 4 32.4 507
12.72261 15.69107 14.60581 14.55797 14.20834 15.56717 16.80809 13.35413 14.43505 17.4848 16.37011 15.26652 12.1131 15.48436 10.03542 14.67809 16.0831 14.80838 14.32811 13.29092 13.54235 15.61531 15.79947 13.7996 13.41231 15.55032 14.14919 14.2396 14.9375 15.08025 14.57066 12.86436 12.22403 13.46442 11.0894 14.98029 11.34312 13.7876 13.8755 12.84663 11.79486 15.02937 13.46072 13.70372 10.86068 10.91513 13.85578 13.31838 16.48633 13.734 12.40853 14.18263 15.22969 14.26071 15.61846 16.14796 15.18579 12.5073 13.35395 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 13.86683 12.5355 13.76564 14.33364 15.62414 15.61566 13.4568 14.36746 17.00779 11.49874 13.74733 11.54567 17.44342 12.16489 16.44061 13.82351 13.08481 13.09612 14.22526 15.96638 16.65371 15.24389 13.33374 12.80383 12.38152 16.64676 15.50202 13.49411 12.48106 15.46845 13.59885 13.03761 12.64603 14.65519 15.50603 12.83587 15.72092 11.72796 13.30992 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.34605 12.31628 15.39885 15.99791 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 15.54786 12.13509 12.01337 11.95905 11.6138 13.20467 17.2898 15.17681 13.71418 11.96326 12.15087 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 11.44398 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 13.37224 13.68317 16.18242 13.45786 12.54357 2 38.6 771
14.23439 15.91774 14.4723 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.79905 15.21805 18.00151 12.81264 11.86784 14.63101 16.78389 13.44808 13.40706 16.82351 16.44065 15.25287 14.61313 13.43429 12.66788 15.61531 16.71237 13.78839 13.07994 16.09969 16.69641 14.63734 15.56672 16.41296 16.57615 14.01815 13.29056 14.61534 12.59548 14.42184 13.9313 14.71192 13.49645 13.24283 11.07534 16.73562 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 12.428 14.43709 13.80806 16.20456 13.81144 14.47867 14.26241 14.65504 13.09626 15.61846 14.694 14.65366 13.85767 13.3323 16.59911 14.97858 12.8412 12.65073 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.12342 14.71733 14.02708 15.04873 13.4568 12.33193 14.99692 13.76633 13.45068 11.94935 17.44342 13.47501 11.89935 13.70993 13.08481 11.06338 15.51514 15.38007 13.23403 15.24389 13.33374 16.65968 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 15.25639 13.59885 14.41354 13.89149 14.94934 13.29391 13.62471 14.66827 11.72796 10.83558 16.03677 14.05118 11.18778 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 12.40614 13.01807 12.13509 12.18376 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.27707 14.63002 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 17.96829 13.64181 12.54357 4 657 1570
16.58696 13.77902 13.88442 15.27661 14.27655 15.68104 13.8353 14.56383 15.53558 14.95332 14.58482 14.63101 11.84203 15.98937 10.05092 15.02112 16.27334 15.03622 15.07802 13.72208 12.99575 13.13144 15.18723 13.7996 9.791747 15.46375 13.65338 12.82432 14.49311 14.46296 14.57981 14.01815 13.20781 15.13245 12.14647 12.06541 12.86382 15.15898 12.83658 14.39728 10.14447 14.13281 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.43895 13.5408 13.77464 16.34196 14.61053 13.43545 14.55311 14.96822 13.40254 14.2666 15.17804 16.35311 12.78773 13.76562 17.69486 14.97858 12.3479 12.0754 13.08821 14.14789 14.1284 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.06909 13.4568 14.36746 16.09241 13.76633 15.02147 13.97781 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 14.14113 15.5712 14.22526 13.19932 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.39785 15.96347 15.22618 12.86888 13.56551 12.95692 13.59885 12.90949 11.91472 14.65519 10.66798 11.94673 14.70617 11.68815 13.29793 15.64358 12.5446 10.42878 13.67144 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.59752 12.42611 15.77487 13.01807 13.69318 12.83023 11.77966 10.7552 13.57536 17.12712 14.41615 15.01804 11.62068 11.08786 12.17601 13.32945 9.756353 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 14.36896 14.38211 13.68317 17.07244 13.64181 12.54357 4 103 1110
14.23439 13.0483 12.68178 14.51775 13.81728 15.37807 15.28691 13.83162 16.0765 15.05566 15.20081 14.94798 13.96334 14.53116 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 15.42901 15.98996 13.43429 13.72708 15.40397 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.1449 14.63734 15.76366 14.62203 10.52927 14.11425 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 14.64081 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.24054 13.79408 14.72326 15.40843 12.03377 14.43709 13.31989 15.22 13.64294 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 17.35919 15.61846 16.06311 14.80671 13.85767 11.57304 17.92299 14.97858 12.0189 12.7387 10.5484 14.35485 14.38979 11.06637 15.57327 12.80921 12.30345 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 14.96593 13.45068 10.29141 17.53442 13.47501 14.73294 14.97192 12.92448 13.13247 14.22526 13.57901 13.48246 15.24389 13.46625 16.99602 12.91068 15.78558 15.24208 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 12.0275 15.41796 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 11.53097 16.03677 13.18022 11.28726 12.96865 16.56381 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 11.98943 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 10.8689 14.62349 12.70995 15.23733 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.05196 17.00527 13.64181 12.54357 3 87.6 794
12.8138 15.87338 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 14.84877 17.57572 15.05566 14.58482 13.92844 13.32524 15.63575 13.40706 16.35167 16.96612 15.83611 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 13.99965 15.74398 11.85602 13.41231 15.20818 16.4374 14.32406 14.49311 13.96116 14.57981 12.46103 13.08445 14.14242 12.59548 12.8553 12.77092 15.24229 12.29731 16.0321 11.56878 16.40719 13.59738 13.70372 15.26897 11.55384 13.25595 15.20127 16.34196 12.33205 11.68569 14.26241 14.61919 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 12.81806 11.95401 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.31384 9.989255 13.10949 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.86746 12.50868 17.86188 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.83247 13.13247 14.31147 14.56032 13.48246 14.81236 13.33374 11.52823 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 12.84543 13.08291 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.26869 13.74155 11.72796 12.38412 15.46371 12.5446 11.04163 14.42171 14.23996 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.13274 17.16688 13.01807 11.52756 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.07664 11.4717 11.35806 12.17601 14.30138 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.1498 16.59188 13.68317 16.98004 13.64181 12.54357 3 177 748
17.42008 15.17546 14.15711 13.85971 14.91478 16.87758 15.18417 14.49316 14.29197 17.02833 14.58482 16.44121 16.31335 14.86951 14.4124 14.64206 15.36985 15.01549 14.31966 13.79633 12.99575 15.88519 15.24271 14.2635 13.3142 15.53357 14.11863 14.63734 14.49311 14.8518 14.57981 11.39628 13.38031 13.20347 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 14.38035 13.11969 14.26117 14.68765 14.41159 12.52361 12.41698 12.41834 9.047164 14.99824 13.33829 16.07377 12.33205 13.43545 11.99474 14.44234 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 13.09321 17.69486 15.26739 10.9457 11.96738 13.08821 13.97882 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.37851 13.6301 16.30757 14.75807 13.76633 13.52698 14.695 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.77759 15.99466 13.89064 14.78445 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.08822 16.0062 13.654 13.48066 13.56551 14.12361 12.39674 15.1481 11.91472 14.65519 16.14575 13.04269 14.66827 11.60532 11.80111 15.87348 11.98032 10.80062 12.41198 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 12.83279 13.70429 13.16852 9.992298 11.13842 10.69474 14.92584 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.19308 14.65019 13.12627 11.08786 12.17601 14.00308 10.1037 12.39755 14.32274 15.48056 13.43906 14.38211 14.78193 16.78459 13.64181 12.54357 3 123 943
14.23439 14.93942 8.951665 12.78947 14.24283 12.93271 15.22538 13.21119 16.7972 15.05566 14.58482 11.2785 13.96334 15.89713 13.40706 15.4128 16.28983 14.80838 14.31966 13.84698 14.17034 14.9185 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 13.78138 14.01657 14.49311 15.22491 15.24749 13.43241 13.29056 13.45351 12.59548 12.8553 14.41612 13.31688 13.01094 13.91194 12.58008 14.35203 13.55549 13.70372 12.41023 11.97255 14.43709 13.69849 17.28745 8.732941 10.80194 16.42752 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 17.36343 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 11.01486 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.52075 13.47501 13.25101 12.55761 13.08481 15.45019 13.8299 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 14.45002 12.91068 16.60569 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 15.41971 13.07722 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.65874 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.97924 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 14.64047 13.01807 12.13509 11.53301 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 10.26118 12.17601 13.38288 12.70995 12.39755 11.95448 15.48056 13.01267 15.18172 13.68317 16.3516 13.64181 12.54357 3 87.3 952
11.64276 15.26613 14.44591 16.13491 14.89413 14.97148 15.22593 13.83162 16.36233 15.88321 14.75538 11.64626 13.96334 14.53353 13.45732 15.29185 16.96244 14.80838 15.75695 13.43429 10.56262 16.33129 16.70436 15.77401 13.41231 15.45673 13.86092 15.15626 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 12.53524 13.4387 11.84979 12.8553 14.06121 15.08284 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 12.16818 13.59738 13.70372 12.0863 11.55384 14.43709 12.01854 14.55798 12.65942 16.45661 14.26241 14.65504 12.07266 15.61846 15.17804 15.51111 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 15.6911 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.40642 17.02904 16.56877 13.45502 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 14.41737 17.44882 13.22043 13.34544 11.86782 13.08481 15.75473 14.22526 14.06394 12.8379 15.99621 15.79228 14.0871 12.7074 15.84328 15.22618 12.73344 13.87083 14.12361 13.16555 14.41354 11.92037 14.65519 15.85201 12.83587 15.89712 11.72796 14.59303 16.03677 11.07484 14.45182 13.63207 12.31562 14.98344 13.81755 13.85995 12.61471 14.7329 14.85488 11.72914 12.01337 13.60974 12.29593 12.59973 17.26736 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 14.89681 10.84621 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 16.35127 13.01267 14.38211 16.48113 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 76.6 398
14.23439 13.91494 12.81521 14.51775 14.54126 14.34512 16.36264 13.83162 16.31407 15.05566 14.47503 11.62893 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 16.13898 14.80838 14.31966 12.6946 10.99983 16.27338 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 13.20389 14.7544 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 10.4772 14.33461 13.29056 14.17349 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 14.22858 13.49645 13.10748 12.58008 15.62984 13.59738 11.36187 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.95601 16.3626 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 16.15879 15.17804 14.80671 15.57547 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 14.19426 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.59084 13.4568 14.36746 11.1965 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.24506 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 17.03645 13.48246 15.76855 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.44242 14.66251 13.02237 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 11.38929 12.83587 14.66827 13.59687 12.38412 15.77028 12.5446 10.57368 12.88578 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 16.6958 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.84928 17.12712 15.59632 13.71418 11.96326 10.77114 12.17601 13.24489 12.70995 12.39755 13.74241 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 15.04741 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 111 704
13.07101 14.76174 13.15977 14.15703 13.22995 14.70787 15.22593 14.57303 18.0353 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.7106 14.94366 15.17755 15.4128 15.56046 15.1749 14.31966 10.3812 12.79709 16.20301 16.59585 12.84996 13.35867 15.20818 16.48802 15.08292 14.49311 14.37767 16.45031 11.53459 12.80118 12.11047 12.59548 9.030263 11.86313 14.41442 13.0659 13.42773 13.12075 16.51413 13.57059 13.70372 12.41834 12.16374 13.84405 13.10126 16.2097 10.48588 13.43545 12.04369 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 16.03956 14.80671 13.85767 13.95605 17.69486 14.97858 12.5557 11.97447 13.08821 14.95817 12.82946 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.30832 13.4568 9.9541 14.75807 13.76633 13.03159 15.0536 18.28303 13.47501 12.22686 12.55761 15.00607 15.75989 14.71861 13.94892 15.75158 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.12169 15.926 15.22618 13.7518 13.56551 14.12361 15.23467 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83767 15.03944 11.32576 12.17803 16.03677 12.51333 10.80062 12.93471 14.4104 12.53582 10.27498 13.94998 11.68418 12.52675 13.01807 11.95011 12.09737 14.32827 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.05464 14.13017 10.84969 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 8.706336 10.43484 14.09027 15.48056 13.46016 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 255 1070
12.62514 14.20216 15.34798 14.10413 13.53337 13.76471 15.22593 15.6255 15.18145 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 15.44995 13.03412 16.60569 15.4128 14.98575 16.35854 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.45999 17.22812 12.74269 14.83541 15.20818 12.12959 15.32058 14.49311 15.53542 14.57981 12.34089 13.21331 13.71383 12.59548 10.34336 15.13563 14.10455 13.09048 14.86914 14.31579 15.02937 14.07726 12.32476 12.41834 9.180516 14.01079 12.14838 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 15.52657 14.58421 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 14.6783 12.79185 17.69486 14.97858 16.3694 12.7387 11.88939 12.60078 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.29926 13.14645 15.28088 14.75807 13.76633 13.99428 14.04561 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.88947 13.17044 15.03917 15.4399 13.84441 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.29632 14.18614 15.846 14.04982 14.36483 13.0042 11.96899 14.84091 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 13.35025 14.66827 12.46605 10.5501 16.03677 12.5446 12.07816 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.64823 12.67611 13.01807 12.13509 11.69978 13.6708 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 15.16429 14.815 11.96326 9.209057 12.17601 14.26013 14.74707 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.96304 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 198 810
13.59718 14.76174 14.41206 14.0426 13.80011 17.22457 15.98688 13.83162 14.91385 15.61594 16.62883 13.31789 13.20751 14.53353 14.80279 12.87806 15.47664 14.80838 15.95357 13.43429 13.98445 15.61566 15.44268 16.18907 12.96826 16.70277 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.88769 13.75951 13.05366 13.4387 14.27533 11.83177 12.86382 13.98757 13.55893 14.09525 9.955921 15.02937 13.59738 13.38393 11.08907 12.35624 14.19272 13.31989 14.02645 12.85534 11.75506 14.99846 14.65504 12.77839 16.46707 15.80857 14.80671 13.53227 12.71514 18.26505 14.29654 12.8412 12.7387 14.25634 13.32493 14.14283 13.08218 16.19452 14.02708 14.36652 13.57346 14.36746 14.75807 15.78421 13.17932 12.15676 18.07913 15.10344 14.55651 12.20547 12.86816 12.99533 14.22526 14.20297 12.30602 15.24389 15.63806 13.82491 13.73528 15.78558 16.56188 14.10662 15.07066 14.12361 11.63007 12.59093 8.691034 14.86963 11.93642 13.06743 15.89042 11.72796 12.81378 16.03677 15.1547 12.21427 11.75783 14.4104 14.98344 14.88387 15.08234 12.61471 12.91544 14.30612 12.13509 12.01778 13.51125 12.42717 12.99902 17.58909 13.65356 12.78813 9.810159 11.08786 12.08232 13.21991 12.62673 11.64297 14.31467 15.16732 12.9101 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 77.1 675
14.23439 13.22687 12.81521 14.05435 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.83162 16.85527 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 16.21792 15.70887 14.31966 13.74645 14.6304 15.21601 15.74398 14.24294 13.41231 15.20818 14.97575 14.63734 14.49311 15.5824 14.32056 14.01815 13.29056 14.63727 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 14.80561 13.49645 14.69601 11.55887 13.6021 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 14.16793 16.10921 13.57335 13.43545 14.26241 13.37032 12.77839 15.61846 14.04421 15.02525 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08086 14.63332 14.04655 13.80134 15.57327 14.02708 11.70627 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.45667 14.03553 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 13.23491 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 14.95283 11.85216 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 11.45202 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.94536 11.72796 10.33538 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 13.16188 14.4104 16.33583 13.79415 12.0817 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 11.63126 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 13.50517 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.75519 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 114 714
14.23439 15.31536 12.81521 14.51775 14.08767 15.9248 15.22593 13.83162 15.73569 16.08521 16.9288 17.37989 16.90303 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 16.40047 16.08125 15.5509 13.43429 13.08977 15.61531 15.74398 14.60972 13.41231 13.79014 15.10595 14.63734 16.03114 14.37767 16.58062 13.82944 13.29056 14.64478 14.31569 12.8553 12.86382 14.36273 13.49645 14.72495 12.58008 15.21563 13.59738 12.94669 11.20147 11.55384 14.43709 13.88252 17.17003 12.33205 11.28891 14.26241 12.10212 11.70456 16.00209 14.19065 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 15.73326 11.5802 12.73014 9.636861 14.63332 13.40029 14.23675 15.57327 13.81774 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 17.6451 13.45068 12.50868 18.32625 12.44828 14.73294 13.23873 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 13.46447 13.48246 15.24389 10.20055 14.2506 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 16.1283 15.66545 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.85862 17.27652 13.93032 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 12.99546 11.08786 10.77215 14.62349 12.70995 14.40436 14.09027 14.23043 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 53.2 568
14.23439 14.10451 11.30678 17.03487 14.27655 15.37807 16.84896 13.83162 15.69784 12.70179 16.18933 14.63101 13.96334 16.16941 15.35077 14.44388 16.50729 16.26246 15.33171 15.79886 11.44659 15.61531 16.14907 15.87055 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 16.54693 13.24543 13.90839 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.51653 12.34413 13.18682 12.86382 14.80931 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 12.23286 12.41834 11.28801 14.43709 15.36563 17.72219 12.00098 14.45565 14.26241 15.83435 12.48398 15.61846 13.27268 12.56809 13.85767 12.71514 15.09775 16.85565 12.8412 12.7387 12.43306 14.63332 14.44883 14.99114 15.78651 16.77848 13.69945 13.4568 11.29132 16.53082 13.28737 13.45068 13.42823 17.44342 14.18756 11.13637 10.60919 13.08481 15.39819 14.22526 14.33747 13.48246 14.21432 11.10691 13.04939 12.36598 14.61833 17.13732 13.48738 13.56551 12.50201 13.59885 14.41354 12.56818 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.10881 11.72796 12.64128 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 14.27267 14.1198 15.29697 14.93537 14.88217 12.61471 13.156 13.01807 12.13509 12.27158 13.51125 11.6138 12.73991 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 13.12256 12.50858 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 50.2 537
13.5506 16.23016 12.81521 14.51775 14.43117 15.37807 12.06689 14.89258 16.0281 15.05566 14.58482 13.40514 12.6071 16.22105 11.99303 15.4128 16.89556 16.05979 14.31966 13.5371 12.99575 15.56628 15.74398 12.69767 13.41231 15.20818 16.31306 14.63734 14.49311 13.62525 14.57981 14.73709 13.62578 15.31002 12.59548 12.8553 12.39634 16.11265 12.40627 16.22789 12.58008 16.1823 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 15.32988 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.66629 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 12.95081 12.26636 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 11.64005 12.65532 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.43348 11.64463 16.145 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.42056 13.47501 13.55958 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 13.41678 14.00414 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 13.6259 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 15.34663 12.34407 14.40894 11.91472 14.65519 16.86709 11.74111 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 15.423 12.5446 10.80062 13.45211 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.55126 13.16852 8.955126 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.65471 13.05754 9.86362 12.06192 12.17601 13.96268 11.44128 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 529 1360
11.65286 14.87813 12.81521 15.09481 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.7411 18.02475 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.06671 15.39066 10.7514 15.4128 17.21621 15.77666 14.31966 15.02717 12.99575 13.82558 15.74398 12.34044 13.41231 14.40503 17.06196 11.34356 14.49311 14.77412 15.53709 13.25816 12.81594 14.35667 16.81952 12.8553 12.86382 14.49085 12.78019 14.29318 11.37349 16.31323 13.59738 13.95315 11.99315 11.55384 12.43682 14.7234 17.33433 12.33205 13.43545 13.64414 17.00998 12.77839 13.55572 15.17804 14.80671 13.74747 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 11.1401 11.99691 12.65856 13.94478 12.32106 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.11202 13.4568 11.88632 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.63628 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.19114 13.13247 14.8232 15.87943 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.44286 12.04946 15.22618 13.48738 13.8175 10.84176 13.91557 13.0061 11.91472 14.65519 13.79799 13.14384 14.72266 10.70075 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 14.37023 14.4104 15.01512 13.79415 13.06226 12.61471 13.16852 11.13106 12.13509 12.01337 13.77439 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 15.62798 13.10504 10.22444 13.31919 12.17601 14.87402 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 293 2310
18.03884 15.37153 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 12.67678 15.50866 17.06441 15.05566 14.58482 16.45129 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 17.01681 16.60493 14.31966 13.43429 14.66787 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 13.64218 15.12862 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 14.82975 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 15.09876 13.49645 15.4827 12.58008 15.9527 13.23203 14.20779 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 14.58302 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 17.38187 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 16.7106 13.0365 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 18.54059 13.58882 14.99363 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 13.83687 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.65999 15.00423 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 11.60127 13.50239 18.14558 14.98344 13.14759 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08614 12.17601 13.7813 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 147 1020
12.30928 16.41174 12.81521 13.30521 14.28019 15.37807 15.992 14.22168 13.98513 15.05566 15.90484 14.63101 15.32281 16.2198 13.40706 15.4128 16.28985 16.21441 14.31966 15.3249 12.99575 15.82595 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 13.21142 11.36574 14.49311 14.72987 14.57981 14.25783 13.00071 14.32688 12.59548 12.8553 12.55343 14.49186 14.02145 15.68796 16.72124 13.85771 13.59738 13.76435 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 15.49324 16.88857 12.33205 13.43545 12.66008 14.65504 12.77839 14.88292 15.30458 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 11.70547 10.7165 12.7387 13.08821 14.98207 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.41395 12.01972 15.58235 14.75807 13.76633 14.22168 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 12.1093 12.95723 14.90787 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 16.15733 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.3988 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.01162 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 14.80464 12.5446 10.80062 13.25607 14.4104 15.21081 13.79415 12.13359 12.70555 12.65193 13.01807 12.55775 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 11.34715 16.80208 14.33742 11.24892 12.78567 14.21824 12.17601 13.08656 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 527 2180
15.01495 12.95856 12.52046 14.51775 14.27655 14.59885 16.78635 15.10578 14.01625 15.03652 14.52241 15.86079 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 16.43163 16.38277 16.1524 15.88688 13.43429 15.16778 15.61531 15.82752 14.97834 13.41231 14.20459 16.8158 14.63734 16.01556 14.37767 16.54993 14.01815 13.29056 14.85184 15.02674 14.56973 13.7016 14.28684 13.5635 14.49841 12.8871 14.10739 13.59738 14.7544 12.41834 10.6568 14.19585 13.97578 15.08777 16.78492 15.57923 14.26241 14.65504 10.58387 15.41125 15.17804 13.70417 13.85767 12.71514 18.62143 14.92535 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 13.19844 17.89595 15.75251 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 11.74062 10.59568 12.76199 10.93899 17.44342 14.73224 13.41634 12.8742 13.08481 13.69077 14.22526 13.67331 13.48246 15.24389 12.99037 14.05021 12.91068 15.78558 16.62647 13.48738 12.54836 14.12361 13.59802 14.41354 11.62496 18.03278 11.92172 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.48032 12.5446 10.80062 14.47799 13.36215 14.98344 13.30509 13.94998 12.61471 17.42278 15.55967 12.13509 10.22731 14.6433 12.68665 15.09498 15.79062 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 18.04937 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 16.36311 16.27222 13.01267 14.68564 15.83211 16.18242 13.05998 13.19598 3 30.5 294
14.23439 13.65835 12.67322 14.51775 14.27655 17.044 15.79761 13.83162 16.06254 13.47037 13.98361 15.53996 12.40629 14.53353 12.14776 16.26736 15.47048 15.70064 11.62401 13.43429 10.62619 15.08928 15.8348 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.69163 15.30246 15.46097 14.02272 14.57981 12.5286 13.29056 13.38348 10.75363 14.77308 12.86382 14.61712 13.49645 14.23148 12.58008 15.54459 13.59738 14.55967 12.75098 10.03647 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 15.93193 15.97563 14.26241 14.65504 13.19832 15.61846 15.10531 16.06991 13.85767 12.71514 15.32893 14.97858 11.8423 13.14544 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 11.40295 16.48739 14.02708 14.62263 11.10413 14.36746 16.85138 16.06646 13.45068 10.7489 17.44342 13.47501 14.79065 9.36808 13.08481 12.28379 13.56208 14.43321 13.29335 15.06582 11.42333 13.49128 12.75941 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.11036 16.68248 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.06146 16.03677 10.09307 10.35355 12.96865 13.45274 14.98344 13.79415 14.08431 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 11.73175 13.51125 12.62807 14.35721 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.28138 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 17.05608 13.01267 10.49501 12.60876 16.42969 11.78722 12.9388 4 37 952
14.23439 14.76174 11.209 14.51775 13.87471 12.12044 17.2804 13.83162 14.28685 16.8632 14.69413 15.57363 13.96334 15.1601 13.40706 16.55917 16.22246 15.18508 13.12233 12.64472 12.99575 10.30172 15.45279 13.7996 13.41231 15.43651 14.14919 13.68031 14.12699 14.37767 12.91034 14.01815 11.93365 13.4387 16.03612 16.90543 13.17221 12.59666 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.24646 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 13.9516 12.88144 16.02126 16.12688 13.43545 14.26241 16.19875 11.36035 15.61846 15.02879 15.13593 13.85767 12.71514 17.33889 15.07316 15.0932 12.7387 14.51461 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 14.03704 13.97328 15.26821 13.4568 17.13845 16.86839 13.76633 13.45068 11.86332 17.41948 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 15.34038 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.09254 12.59461 15.78558 15.56558 13.48738 13.56551 15.8621 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 15.15971 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.31893 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 15.78054 15.35691 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 15.47071 13.59646 12.13509 13.99014 12.91676 11.6138 9.936406 17.12712 15.25798 13.71418 11.96326 10.3756 11.57275 14.62349 12.70995 12.67966 14.59262 17.26175 13.01267 14.99738 15.3096 16.18242 13.64181 11.85446 4 66.2 1080
13.71683 13.72183 12.57063 14.10519 14.27655 13.15251 14.86371 13.77798 15.69784 14.0406 14.16987 14.54695 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 16.8855 15.44382 14.80838 13.94786 13.43429 15.49023 15.61531 14.30029 16.81339 13.41231 15.3894 14.14919 14.63734 13.89831 13.84205 15.40053 14.01815 13.29056 13.50947 12.86676 12.8553 12.86382 13.11968 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.44537 14.77239 15.17378 10.02185 13.19929 13.31989 14.02566 12.04526 10.36653 13.38774 14.65504 12.55085 17.28511 14.45107 15.4193 13.85767 12.71514 18.06788 16.89737 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.74366 12.52383 15.61806 13.0355 13.80092 13.4568 14.36746 10.49143 13.69575 13.45068 13.28745 17.58835 9.9881 14.52539 12.7561 13.11622 13.13247 14.22526 14.18266 12.27582 14.03325 13.48394 10.99947 13.11558 15.78558 15.22618 12.45918 10.47048 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 13.71926 14.4955 14.33537 16.61892 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 14.69199 10.80062 12.96865 15.46231 15.00995 12.96092 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 12.88036 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 15.65148 16.5852 15.0079 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.01074 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.2676 15.49386 13.01267 14.10908 13.07335 16.18242 14.96819 11.24102 3 27.6 494
14.23439 14.76174 11.78864 14.51775 14.27655 17.19775 15.22593 13.83162 14.14286 13.04595 12.27282 12.07389 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.8961 14.80838 13.34659 13.43429 12.99575 17.43683 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 17.17127 14.14919 14.63734 14.51084 13.12715 16.41135 14.01815 13.29056 14.12045 10.96003 14.41414 12.86382 15.16835 13.49645 14.09525 16.48219 15.02937 13.59738 14.89106 12.41834 12.83009 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 10.97495 12.84676 14.26241 14.65504 9.740863 15.61846 13.44994 16.57973 13.85767 12.71514 18.15611 16.62147 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 11.45903 12.41575 14.85353 14.03176 13.4568 11.99661 16.60616 13.84676 12.86783 15.52414 17.77845 13.41486 14.72163 14.87688 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.26716 12.6358 12.91068 15.78558 15.36862 12.76332 14.52986 15.66715 13.59885 14.41354 11.90818 13.34601 11.12659 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.08163 16.03677 12.57587 10.80062 12.96865 16.82283 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 11.78765 12.13509 11.66692 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 15.54644 14.41615 13.71418 15.68215 10.67694 12.1729 14.62349 12.70995 9.780072 14.09027 15.13366 13.01267 15.27354 10.86299 14.55946 13.64181 9.734384 2 75.3 1040
14.23439 13.95198 16.05305 15.30692 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 14.77509 17.50846 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 11.9831 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 16.98496 15.70255 14.31966 10.77334 12.99575 14.063 17.0532 15.58478 12.50793 15.20818 16.11799 15.2851 15.6838 14.58092 14.57981 14.01815 12.83489 14.24636 12.59548 12.8553 13.30321 15.24446 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.49469 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.87394 15.08888 13.55687 16.34196 15.36148 13.43545 14.26241 14.92296 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.43176 17.69486 14.97858 11.1993 13.73102 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.59919 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 10.17273 17.69074 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 9.867518 14.67523 13.9274 13.14999 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 16.30417 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.6558 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.6075 11.72796 13.7653 16.2401 12.5446 10.80062 13.77491 14.4104 14.34351 13.79415 13.94998 11.58214 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 11.29647 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.2403 13.04768 11.96326 10.19139 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.14488 13.64181 12.54357 4 188 803
13.37616 12.28857 12.81521 14.31189 12.88832 16.03826 15.22593 14.2475 16.37557 15.05566 13.43756 13.17275 13.96334 15.05167 13.40706 15.4128 16.38159 15.32228 14.31966 13.66678 12.95149 15.61531 15.74398 13.17396 13.41231 13.8756 15.45156 14.99231 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 12.55923 13.19677 13.56663 12.86382 14.16767 13.49645 15.0429 12.58008 16.77858 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 14.82154 14.26241 14.6438 12.77839 15.7884 13.67921 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.86874 14.97858 11.9906 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 15.06774 15.5737 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 15.73442 11.71514 13.08481 13.13247 13.64867 14.56032 13.48246 14.07888 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.74425 14.23112 14.41354 10.34606 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.41517 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.07917 14.107 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.79224 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 12.68255 13.74991 11.00604 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 15.63429 12.76165 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.59625 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 11.93048 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 31 500
18.076 15.16396 13.43443 14.71753 14.27655 17.01436 14.88184 15.30421 15.07805 12.25399 15.16108 14.63101 13.96334 14.12306 13.40706 15.4128 16.1384 14.93201 13.89459 13.23994 12.60428 15.61531 17.3787 11.0685 13.41231 16.80819 14.14919 15.15474 14.49311 14.61102 14.57981 12.3134 13.29056 14.41586 11.45049 16.27044 12.86382 14.73319 13.49645 14.57603 12.58008 14.35823 15.25882 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 13.94211 13.15322 15.85314 11.60817 13.43545 14.26241 14.23775 11.92176 15.61846 14.39107 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 13.3106 12.7387 12.95797 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 12.36644 11.55745 14.331 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.63623 12.50868 17.44342 15.75082 13.4293 9.895844 13.08481 10.585 14.22526 15.03524 13.48246 14.55144 12.34237 13.00953 13.03955 15.78558 16.97155 13.48738 13.1954 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 13.48618 10.17392 14.30449 16.89842 12.5446 9.746359 13.22323 14.4104 14.72652 14.41061 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 10.33878 15.65769 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 12.98697 12.77571 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 13.33746 13.62775 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 102 727
14.04808 14.57646 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 14.52941 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 15.9809 13.40706 15.4128 17.37893 16.02721 14.31966 13.7153 12.99575 14.82794 15.74398 12.65331 13.41231 13.64989 14.66033 12.34389 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 15.19101 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 15.46753 13.34856 15.74958 12.58008 13.14582 12.86099 13.70372 12.34934 11.55384 14.43709 14.74593 16.62801 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 15.17944 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 11.8939 13.3064 13.08821 14.63332 12.53671 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.57557 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.31843 12.50868 15.30149 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.15769 13.48246 15.02481 13.33374 13.04939 12.95012 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.48164 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.47334 11.2723 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 14.42797 14.4104 14.34866 13.79415 13.94998 12.56315 13.16852 13.01807 11.18512 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.45273 13.71418 11.96326 11.17319 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.30287 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 40.6 725
14.23439 14.90687 14.06126 14.51775 12.84048 13.49347 15.22593 15.96133 17.37893 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 13.06566 13.40706 14.98566 15.13924 15.95669 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 16.74321 13.7996 13.53777 15.20818 13.74056 15.26454 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 12.43815 14.23165 12.59548 12.41429 12.81781 14.68422 13.49645 15.22181 14.84658 15.02937 15.10886 13.70372 12.41834 11.71644 14.92786 13.55742 16.34196 11.44998 13.43545 16.41044 15.99417 12.77839 15.61846 13.9637 14.80671 13.85767 15.16096 17.69486 16.47616 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.34365 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.83437 15.29305 17.1777 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.26422 13.30358 12.89816 15.06846 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 16.50334 15.22618 13.67519 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.15851 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.55014 14.81244 11.72796 11.47244 15.90173 11.60305 10.28844 13.28787 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.40211 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.67224 12.59973 17.12712 14.02451 14.83223 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 15.02094 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 11.39923 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 35.5 1310
14.23439 14.32546 13.63195 13.5654 13.34544 15.37807 15.22593 14.80631 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 16.83974 13.24638 13.96148 15.20818 14.14919 16.70521 14.49311 14.45672 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 12.45309 12.59548 15.18284 15.21102 13.81429 13.49645 13.20439 12.58008 15.02937 15.07074 13.70372 12.41834 12.18151 15.77827 13.31989 16.34196 13.95047 13.43545 14.72995 14.65504 12.77839 17.13879 13.88391 14.80671 13.85767 13.27831 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 10.57376 14.63332 14.29063 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.93741 11.90521 17.66533 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.52362 16.25407 14.22526 14.56032 14.79769 14.40568 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.30757 15.22618 13.982 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.54478 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.56686 14.66827 11.27824 13.65904 14.91521 13.68828 10.61664 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.43564 13.29645 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.23255 13.51125 14.58408 12.59973 17.12712 12.7073 14.08227 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 53 686
14.23439 14.76174 18.56497 16.13856 14.27655 14.70708 14.93118 13.95004 15.69784 14.80146 16.46914 13.95144 13.96334 14.53353 16.66824 15.51046 14.93853 14.80838 14.21926 13.43429 13.4307 13.08107 18.02841 15.61467 14.24481 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.58764 14.37767 15.57368 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 15.21424 10.96264 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 15.91162 15.02937 12.77921 11.46044 14.32524 14.91513 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 14.78154 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.318 14.21092 12.61934 13.85767 12.71514 17.98683 16.79259 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 15.84753 12.98087 16.00877 14.13423 14.03176 13.4568 11.68857 14.75807 14.83688 13.45068 13.35843 17.47874 13.47501 14.73294 12.91369 13.08481 18.54861 11.83483 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 14.16958 10.46126 12.91068 15.78558 16.0111 12.59691 13.56551 15.11268 13.59885 14.41354 12.4395 14.80468 13.73574 12.83587 14.66827 11.88282 12.38412 16.03677 11.45938 10.81265 12.96865 16.43888 14.98344 13.79415 14.96545 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 12.22048 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.34073 14.62349 12.70995 12.99031 15.50909 16.83322 13.01267 12.7835 12.97153 16.18242 15.87881 15.79558 4 NA NA
14.08867 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.19031 14.77233 15.3257 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 16.52623 15.80269 13.96334 14.53353 12.94541 16.45826 15.44382 14.80838 16.87375 13.43429 13.93455 15.87074 15.74398 14.04139 13.42627 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 15.16726 14.22788 14.57981 13.1158 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 15.83332 13.4505 13.59738 13.91249 12.41834 11.55384 13.81234 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 10.17197 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 15.70773 13.85767 11.6715 18.22412 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.37384 14.43554 13.16587 14.71027 11.7141 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.1903 11.8599 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.37048 13.96063 15.03406 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.26694 16.09697 13.27198 14.05324 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.39186 14.12361 14.29255 14.41354 8.830602 14.69445 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 10.5883 12.38412 16.04765 12.933 11.01609 12.96865 17.79128 14.98344 11.29845 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 11.36437 9.999196 11.83354 17.07515 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.14134 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 13.91783 15.48056 13.01267 14.19758 13.68317 16.03969 13.64181 15.53434 3 897 2140
13.89482 14.76174 12.78366 14.51775 14.13645 15.53497 16.2751 14.40637 14.13244 13.38883 16.16598 11.86615 13.96334 14.53353 14.19307 15.61698 13.61028 14.4218 13.42623 13.43429 10.37565 15.92654 16.42586 13.81172 13.41231 15.56431 14.14919 14.63734 15.5925 16.20573 14.57981 13.5352 13.29056 13.4387 13.88802 11.53892 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.81886 15.02937 14.65929 14.1223 12.41834 11.07315 13.28409 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 14.1572 16.16643 14.65504 15.09109 12.15487 15.1377 13.81063 13.85767 12.15257 18.64766 15.96594 12.3293 12.7387 13.08821 14.14101 13.40029 14.41328 15.73426 12.56755 14.03176 12.2596 14.23332 16.39265 14.07518 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 12.5388 13.06793 11.52569 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.27259 11.97455 12.91068 15.78558 17.56719 13.48738 11.64681 14.12361 13.36118 14.41354 13.74924 13.22125 13.29391 12.83407 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 18.36559 14.98344 13.79415 13.5922 12.61471 11.40287 16.14071 12.13509 15.24244 16.46758 11.6138 12.60394 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 10.84594 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 13.53902 15.48056 13.01267 13.72633 14.30907 16.18242 12.47474 15.42687 3 NA NA
14.16083 14.76174 12.81521 13.85933 14.14659 15.68047 17.28172 12.68776 15.69784 12.60515 14.52287 14.63143 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 16.4269 14.96129 14.51013 12.78989 13.72765 12.99575 15.22121 15.74398 14.58194 13.41231 15.83274 15.87828 14.63734 13.58237 14.46654 14.57981 13.06146 13.29056 13.4387 13.4185 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 13.44681 13.59738 12.32895 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 15.87697 12.33205 17.99271 14.26241 13.40257 10.39122 15.7383 15.17804 15.90909 13.85767 12.71514 17.84326 15.15299 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 10.78438 16.60212 12.91041 13.22171 13.4568 14.36746 17.05292 16.31205 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 16.42354 15.74463 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.84339 12.85003 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 15.67329 14.12361 13.59885 12.87562 11.2524 15.68327 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 15.07805 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 16.05898 15.35838 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 12.40651 14.1403 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 10.6319 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.51091 13.01267 14.22835 13.68317 16.58649 15.77264 15.11213 4 43.2 1130
14.23439 14.76174 14.60724 15.49744 14.31005 15.37807 14.22687 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.83961 14.53353 16.56015 13.36133 15.44382 14.80838 16.69441 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 15.79336 15.59041 13.70708 15.61976 14.14919 14.63734 15.53816 14.37767 16.5222 13.67475 14.45607 13.4387 10.96194 11.2192 13.96373 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 15.7519 12.41834 11.55384 15.25891 13.31989 16.34196 13.70407 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.47018 12.5293 13.85767 12.92971 16.76778 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.45521 16.67278 13.01592 14.03176 13.4568 16.84489 13.14034 15.71645 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 15.78818 12.55761 13.08481 13.83952 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.61447 14.64003 12.91068 15.78558 16.72471 13.69615 11.23044 14.65037 13.59885 14.41354 11.61263 14.65519 15.91005 12.57281 14.66827 11.72796 12.43356 16.03677 13.32944 11.96627 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 14.14266 11.6138 12.59973 17.84797 14.41615 13.71418 15.5674 10.7489 15.17757 14.62349 12.70995 13.75206 14.97613 16.82077 13.01267 14.38211 15.02552 16.18242 13.99111 14.3666 2 97.5 956
15.02602 14.76174 14.28094 14.51775 14.27655 14.00109 15.22593 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 16.59004 15.01443 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 14.56363 14.80838 14.94056 13.43429 14.03087 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 14.95461 15.21592 14.14919 14.63734 15.50883 13.84262 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 14.52977 14.49767 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 14.90215 13.4925 11.55384 15.40723 13.31989 15.40823 13.42868 15.06156 14.731 14.65504 16.17953 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 13.001 18.54807 16.88926 12.514 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.73626 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.77536 17.33166 11.10913 13.58332 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.49173 13.08481 15.59477 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 14.71689 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.82673 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 14.03121 16.90665 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 11.05498 16.03677 12.24575 10.80062 12.96865 16.44544 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 13.3986 12.59973 18.00808 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.48311 14.62349 12.70995 14.24903 14.49088 15.6147 13.85989 16.62789 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 14.14678 2 83.6 753
15.00437 14.82423 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.64503 14.27828 14.44718 16.00837 15.60494 15.17785 15.07216 13.08689 13.82766 11.31575 12.20496 17.11312 14.80838 11.26373 14.63472 12.99575 13.97741 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 16.40284 15.81389 14.63734 12.84668 14.37767 14.57981 13.1862 13.09869 12.95872 11.74303 12.8553 14.63332 13.42412 14.76799 16.92154 10.7259 16.47541 13.61086 16.31393 12.74119 11.55384 14.43709 13.71605 16.25358 11.01127 16.32946 13.19982 13.99579 13.35562 12.47654 15.17804 13.83623 13.86093 12.71514 18.38253 13.40803 12.8412 11.82704 14.23079 15.35814 14.13277 13.4263 16.24232 15.34 13.79441 13.66235 14.36746 13.60904 14.38495 14.30359 13.27782 17.44342 11.33881 11.87706 10.6939 13.57118 13.82308 14.69826 14.93889 13.85915 15.24389 13.60022 11.88636 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.40978 14.41354 12.32597 10.34604 15.87562 12.66269 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.77724 12.96865 11.19889 14.40678 11.99228 11.66555 13.02178 13.16852 14.53889 12.68825 12.01337 13.87246 11.6138 14.21854 17.86158 13.79107 14.30817 12.91633 11.1324 12.17601 13.34374 11.82767 12.39755 13.82817 15.21535 12.9184 11.81916 11.76878 14.94371 13.62236 13.68629 3 241 689
14.23439 14.76174 15.21334 14.77252 14.92197 15.37807 16.44565 13.83162 15.69784 15.48331 15.26153 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 12.12863 15.27062 14.81159 14.80838 15.38526 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 15.74398 16.35286 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.31545 14.60106 15.76272 13.76981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.19775 10.4542 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 12.09116 14.43709 13.31989 14.61005 14.8196 13.15345 14.26241 15.09845 16.0664 15.61846 15.52485 13.55789 13.85767 12.63691 14.93804 16.41255 13.1702 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 11.56816 17.05254 14.93219 14.03176 13.4568 11.59778 16.40362 16.8812 13.45068 12.50868 15.535 15.6842 15.851 12.80373 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.21276 10.01761 13.25708 12.91068 15.78558 16.54748 13.48738 13.56551 14.17106 13.59885 14.41354 12.62823 13.90576 12.62471 12.83587 14.66827 11.3271 10.8782 16.03677 12.00658 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 17.92276 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 12.68469 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 10.97641 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.78176 13.01267 14.38211 10.89584 15.75161 14.64972 13.25849 3 216 328
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 13.99212 14.27655 16.49962 15.6079 13.83162 16.1241 15.05566 16.04034 18.00302 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 13.74307 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 15.6401 13.7996 12.99884 15.20818 12.6815 15.62409 14.49311 14.99236 14.96999 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 11.83981 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 17.09733 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 13.40227 14.49271 14.43709 13.31989 16.58943 11.54596 12.23462 15.10568 14.65504 12.77839 16.93421 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.9886 16.03362 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.27286 15.7158 14.03176 13.4568 12.69442 13.49998 13.76633 13.45068 12.32944 17.44342 13.47501 15.81167 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.57127 13.33374 16.8501 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 12.97948 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.19288 9.932962 16.03677 12.5446 9.977096 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 16.10839 12.13509 13.84132 13.51125 10.68625 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 15.78601 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 15.02863 13.76476 17.95265 13.64181 11.4477 2 177 879
12.68294 14.17862 13.70149 15.51601 14.27655 12.96695 15.57809 13.83162 18.52323 18.73706 15.01706 14.98777 12.89009 14.81785 12.13361 16.33065 15.44382 14.80838 14.52957 15.63405 12.73316 15.61531 16.6866 15.62483 11.24894 15.56514 9.90091 15.07838 12.53858 14.74787 11.20931 12.79027 12.57602 13.4387 9.853522 11.92 13.83819 13.98757 13.477 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 12.45734 13.00037 13.94489 13.15646 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 13.14349 13.43155 14.26241 14.65504 13.17664 15.61846 16.23741 11.99416 13.85767 12.71514 17.21398 16.21869 10.6834 12.7387 11.489 14.63332 13.0368 15.07148 15.87925 13.22918 14.03176 13.45108 14.36746 15.08074 13.26305 13.45068 12.58335 17.44342 14.94353 14.73294 14.09092 13.08481 11.30372 12.80286 16.66783 12.89212 16.21708 11.10854 12.41746 12.91068 15.40789 15.22618 13.99475 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.3884 16.90108 13.17668 12.26863 12.83587 15.43367 11.28696 15.84608 16.03677 14.45542 12.34316 12.96865 16.82715 14.94136 12.56563 14.45399 12.23375 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 9.241218 13.51125 11.6138 11.01582 17.40264 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.5739 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 13.13744 11.43567 14.18052 10.86354 12.79486 17.47988 15.62504 11.30584 4 33.5 1090
14.23439 14.11064 12.05841 14.51775 13.30384 13.80607 15.54631 14.10587 15.69784 13.98473 16.35713 14.79369 13.96334 14.53353 13.6701 16.22316 15.44382 14.80838 13.29222 13.43429 12.25156 15.61531 16.9901 13.7996 12.59211 14.67996 14.14919 14.15404 13.78003 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 15.74301 11.93247 11.95133 13.98757 13.49645 13.24814 16.60893 15.02937 13.59738 13.26944 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.41 11.26422 13.77604 13.60384 14.65504 12.77839 14.82035 13.89676 16.25059 13.27886 12.71514 18.179 14.26793 12.8412 12.7387 15.09989 14.63332 14.22833 11.28772 14.75713 14.17594 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 14.21934 13.3515 15.59893 17.44342 13.46448 14.85591 13.99555 13.36745 15.45701 14.22526 9.890518 13.48246 14.71707 12.73793 13.04939 12.17361 15.78558 15.22618 13.11105 14.29882 14.12361 12.88994 14.41354 12.41 15.78516 15.07072 12.83587 14.66827 12.52654 12.38412 16.03677 13.43413 11.82508 12.96865 14.82962 14.98344 14.34172 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 13.66736 13.51125 11.6138 13.60878 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 13.35119 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 16.83525 13.01267 14.38211 14.60337 15.67892 15.30654 10.95245 3 149 1120
15.6219 16.21142 13.3273 15.15512 12.55733 17.23052 14.2707 14.13831 14.90907 14.90218 14.74037 15.29522 13.96334 14.53353 15.5957 16.24781 15.44382 13.78137 13.60834 13.43429 12.74741 14.54452 15.59095 13.7996 13.94711 15.62773 14.14919 15.33654 14.55942 14.37767 11.90366 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 14.94647 14.33822 12.86382 13.44385 13.88387 14.09525 10.3693 13.02506 17.88784 13.70372 12.41834 10.98818 14.65504 13.31989 16.34196 14.12027 10.99089 16.85359 14.40517 13.90833 15.60916 15.17804 13.65387 11.75494 13.43244 17.63686 15.24444 15.5076 13.85876 13.08821 14.89516 12.97982 14.26961 15.97458 14.19159 14.03176 12.25298 14.36746 14.31357 14.33845 13.18051 13.96422 11.7949 16.31648 14.73294 16.96271 13.0093 15.90091 12.90088 13.90564 13.38879 14.03611 10.31585 11.01387 14.03315 15.78558 15.22618 14.11041 11.73717 11.48379 14.74486 14.41354 15.8897 12.5688 12.63929 11.23547 14.66827 11.75126 11.93565 15.6896 12.70503 9.778294 13.20106 12.81352 14.43657 13.25746 14.59298 13.45283 13.16852 10.77204 13.32595 15.10608 13.47994 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 15.99297 12.41284 11.08786 10.76746 14.62349 15.0898 12.89559 14.07629 17.00561 13.01267 16.54059 11.26596 16.18242 11.52085 9.040619 3 234 648
14.23439 13.68252 12.81521 13.4049 16.43362 14.8594 11.19928 13.37966 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 16.73285 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.89449 14.80838 16.21269 12.78262 12.26092 16.42085 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 13.61279 14.57981 13.16732 13.29056 14.57127 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.86892 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.47845 13.70372 13.67823 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.7694 12.33205 13.43545 13.15614 14.65504 12.61676 17.21124 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.35832 13.18219 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.97723 13.4568 13.84259 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.14554 13.47501 17.47999 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 13.829 14.54888 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 12.83857 13.48738 13.56551 16.42623 13.59885 13.38116 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 14.15996 14.4104 14.79109 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 11.43548 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 15.31172 16.54684 13.64181 12.54357 2 26.6 788
14.23439 14.64997 12.81521 14.51775 13.97721 15.56219 15.22593 13.83162 17.64983 15.05566 15.83015 15.34518 13.96334 13.47591 13.40706 15.54764 12.45135 14.80838 14.31966 12.61315 11.60294 15.75369 15.74398 13.44288 13.41231 15.20818 11.62987 14.63734 15.33345 14.37767 14.57981 12.47843 13.29056 13.0067 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 14.23784 13.49645 14.3193 12.58008 14.73555 13.17706 13.70372 13.61656 11.55384 14.43709 13.79313 16.34196 12.33205 13.72666 14.26241 14.23612 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.2125 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 12.93514 12.98087 16.37219 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.06268 12.50868 17.18544 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.80486 13.33374 13.04939 11.66351 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 13.59226 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 10.21253 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 12.07719 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.57273 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.80457 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.50005 13.64181 12.54357 3 67.5 984
13.66648 13.54097 12.81521 14.13965 14.08317 15.37807 15.22593 13.44965 14.12323 16.66915 14.58482 15.4236 15.93426 15.04982 13.03161 14.33419 15.27877 15.06436 14.31966 14.20281 12.99575 15.74461 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 12.35244 14.9318 14.49311 14.8648 12.15145 15.24316 12.57936 14.2035 12.59548 12.6446 11.528 14.49598 13.78894 14.76297 11.18868 13.62181 13.59738 13.70372 11.47297 11.55384 13.6285 13.31247 16.41919 13.23482 13.43545 12.33974 14.27486 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.23647 12.38992 17.69486 14.97858 15.0538 12.28339 13.5937 13.9964 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.09636 13.30899 12.81086 14.75807 13.76633 11.77971 10.96615 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 12.68064 14.84647 13.21492 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.02182 15.92002 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 12.70517 14.98195 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.20281 15.04445 9.327553 12.93746 16.03677 14.20857 13.98209 13.25707 11.96304 15.12166 13.79415 13.94998 10.91577 12.04278 11.43352 10.68168 11.72431 14.15153 11.6138 12.59973 17.13754 14.74537 13.1615 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.26149 10.12649 11.71493 14.09027 15.48056 12.5236 14.38211 15.41546 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 22.3 958
14.74852 13.3509 10.43096 14.83988 14.27655 16.75973 15.76925 13.66931 15.41762 15.05566 15.08174 14.69878 16.40355 15.56128 13.71752 15.4128 14.23525 14.80838 15.49539 14.2288 15.4186 12.50016 15.74398 12.23979 13.41231 15.20818 13.99536 14.63734 15.70582 14.37767 14.57981 12.28746 13.29056 12.19796 11.35458 12.8553 11.63627 13.42363 13.28906 12.92298 12.58008 15.02937 13.09277 13.70372 12.41834 10.71838 13.55742 12.53732 16.22418 12.33205 10.86415 14.26241 16.69924 12.77839 15.24081 13.39662 13.81589 13.85767 13.02099 18.15472 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 13.91978 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 13.4791 14.03176 13.4568 15.12895 12.53848 13.76633 12.74498 9.388387 17.44342 14.28064 14.73294 12.55761 12.7772 12.49175 14.22526 14.56032 12.72035 15.25258 13.33374 11.98043 11.99964 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.16146 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.69114 15.94956 12.38412 16.10351 12.5446 10.80062 12.44389 14.4104 15.208 13.60913 12.66203 13.95265 13.16852 10.47334 11.16712 8.259418 13.53578 11.6138 15.50589 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 10.03398 15.34454 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.92723 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 22.9 710
13.07886 13.79627 13.44801 15.56755 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 12.59989 18.57799 15.05566 14.58482 15.07409 14.38376 14.83828 13.40706 15.4128 15.00289 14.07086 14.31966 14.45946 12.99575 15.61531 15.87993 16.56642 12.60559 13.88806 16.13778 14.86951 14.49311 14.50753 16.65544 12.28221 13.38507 12.14062 12.59548 11.93753 12.86382 13.98757 14.03436 14.27073 10.51313 15.85012 13.59738 13.9178 13.56642 10.91771 14.60829 12.42142 9.983542 11.62344 13.43545 16.0149 15.71569 12.77839 15.61846 15.66924 14.80671 14.55616 14.26073 17.69486 13.45103 14.287 12.19541 13.08821 14.4167 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.614 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 10.81402 13.01148 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.01953 11.97408 15.45198 13.97553 14.59215 15.37756 13.33374 13.04939 13.51751 14.60749 15.22618 13.70628 13.56551 14.12361 14.99386 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 13.70764 15.1666 11.72796 13.50234 16.50491 12.5446 10.80062 12.76818 14.4104 15.16644 13.79415 12.34909 12.02691 13.16852 13.01807 11.35573 12.84553 13.03505 11.8912 12.59973 16.20823 13.55943 14.2488 9.877026 10.64561 12.17601 15.04746 13.14504 11.40002 14.31123 15.48056 14.41113 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 490 765
13.43311 13.36362 13.4542 15.02861 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 14.54132 16.66744 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.17431 13.21079 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.42604 14.31966 13.39838 12.99575 15.61531 15.92943 18.18761 14.29139 15.20818 14.03238 15.07933 14.49311 15.44281 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 11.30685 12.86382 13.38184 13.49645 13.63572 14.13959 15.39872 13.1187 13.70372 13.29565 11.55384 14.13355 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 11.83947 13.80393 12.77839 15.61846 14.76351 14.80671 13.44342 14.64584 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 14.70604 13.84534 15.34961 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.52654 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.391 15.52531 17.6487 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.88805 12.52685 14.09679 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.15299 16.93131 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.37814 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.02776 14.66827 11.08457 12.38412 15.35904 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 16.12605 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 12.08349 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.78539 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 90.5 859
16.93894 13.52116 15.0229 13.70442 14.27655 17.5873 16.60544 15.09642 14.47436 17.26847 14.58482 14.63101 12.54519 14.44242 13.40706 16.3139 15.0859 14.84123 11.88477 13.37764 12.82636 15.32268 17.83106 13.10317 14.37964 13.14703 14.14919 14.63734 16.73825 14.98184 12.7851 14.01815 12.70822 13.47527 11.43022 12.8553 10.56621 14.47531 13.49645 15.34465 12.16019 15.02937 12.44027 13.70372 12.41834 10.55679 14.21777 12.05703 16.34196 13.00907 12.29773 15.61815 15.48013 12.77839 14.86885 15.37446 13.36544 13.98092 12.48899 17.69486 14.97858 11.8504 12.89321 13.08821 15.11047 11.1265 12.98087 14.97006 14.02708 13.62816 12.83213 10.19428 14.89105 13.76633 13.77874 14.47214 17.7761 11.61564 14.99704 10.52053 13.348 14.73098 14.22526 13.41386 13.60948 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.00007 15.81322 15.22618 14.04084 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 8.484134 14.65519 13.29391 12.07782 14.22306 11.72796 16.83052 16.44955 13.20841 10.80062 13.1122 14.4104 15.23687 13.79415 13.94998 13.20693 15.59176 14.34317 13.25997 11.36158 12.38641 12.39028 12.59973 16.61568 14.41615 14.73638 11.96326 11.08786 13.20885 14.62349 11.32585 13.3108 14.09027 15.48056 13.59181 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 67.9 2600
13.91572 15.17637 16.0557 15.07731 14.78306 14.96966 15.22593 13.83162 16.96016 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 13.43429 13.02853 13.34203 17.13052 13.7996 13.42813 15.20818 13.01486 14.63734 14.49311 15.47579 14.57981 14.01815 14.46407 13.28083 12.59548 11.63921 13.7457 11.88377 12.95854 13.5354 12.51507 15.02937 15.82743 14.03181 12.33214 15.719 16.41836 13.31989 16.34196 15.74124 13.43545 16.33029 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 14.01919 14.80671 13.85767 11.74844 17.69486 14.97858 15.6974 12.37721 13.08821 14.63332 13.51943 12.98087 15.30596 14.02708 13.21044 13.4568 13.61023 14.75807 13.76633 13.90925 12.86741 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.54229 12.05886 13.52396 13.95493 12.71703 13.11569 13.33374 13.04939 14.04347 15.78558 15.22618 14.56357 13.56551 14.12361 14.19321 14.41814 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.2672 16.3318 14.55587 11.29996 15.66499 11.40608 12.04906 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 15.49075 13.61881 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 10.90461 13.51125 12.77456 12.59973 17.12712 13.24968 13.92254 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 13.27877 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.97125 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 57 387
13.75362 13.671 13.70213 14.51775 14.88203 14.76885 17.0838 13.3011 16.90693 15.05566 16.3446 17.57766 12.09588 14.53353 13.40706 16.06292 15.44382 14.80838 16.74639 13.43429 11.70088 15.61497 15.74398 15.09958 11.89217 15.68117 13.86425 14.63734 15.62177 14.37767 14.57981 14.12518 13.0236 13.4387 12.49099 11.32315 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 14.55517 15.22593 13.1618 12.41834 12.79225 14.43709 13.31989 14.56937 11.38786 14.47239 14.26241 14.65504 14.18775 15.61846 15.4341 17.79874 13.85767 12.07188 17.69486 15.74514 12.2792 12.2371 12.52207 14.63332 13.40029 12.21077 15.57327 13.79115 13.89699 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.37775 13.45068 13.00325 18.55295 13.47501 14.73294 13.5175 13.08481 15.41448 13.95082 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.27282 13.04939 12.64603 15.78558 14.37991 12.54615 14.37344 12.64538 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 13.68962 11.15489 12.35854 14.66827 11.23717 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.96945 13.94998 12.61471 13.42874 10.97958 12.13509 11.32024 13.51125 11.53641 12.59973 17.44171 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.60407 14.60408 15.2337 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 84.7 628
17.66267 14.97241 11.36989 13.98671 14.27655 15.37807 16.2233 13.83162 15.38024 15.05566 14.51404 14.28274 13.96334 16.50892 14.57762 16.65648 15.51342 15.40252 14.31966 14.38294 12.99575 15.61531 15.90931 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 13.21067 15.52559 14.49311 14.37767 14.49987 12.42469 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 10.56077 12.86382 13.6611 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 13.58658 13.59738 12.9864 12.41834 10.73424 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 15.60184 14.26241 16.06122 12.77839 15.61846 16.02048 15.41561 12.49127 12.71514 17.69486 12.62989 12.8869 12.7387 13.08821 14.8635 12.83302 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.71294 13.4568 16.24418 14.75807 13.76633 12.30739 9.202469 9.507162 15.57962 17.04029 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 13.09563 14.56032 13.23646 15.72628 13.33374 14.30994 12.91068 16.57955 15.22618 13.48738 13.6211 16.25334 12.82705 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 11.85559 12.83587 14.18655 11.72796 12.83178 16.03677 12.22724 10.15661 13.27793 14.4104 14.66617 13.90986 13.46405 12.71638 15.83583 13.01807 11.92686 12.01337 12.66643 11.6138 13.85842 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 10.27388 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 11.78263 13.82223 14.10801 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 86 656
13.78716 14.76174 12.82504 13.85655 14.27655 15.37807 17.42594 13.83162 17.28808 13.44425 15.2588 14.45698 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 16.78826 15.44382 14.80838 15.65247 13.43429 15.98491 14.37293 14.00003 15.99406 13.41231 16.88615 15.08301 14.92271 13.90274 13.59095 16.62312 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 10.39097 13.39065 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.68104 12.41834 11.15291 15.95415 13.31989 16.34196 10.14535 14.73795 14.26241 14.65504 15.22011 15.61846 15.17804 12.64206 13.85767 12.71514 18.18425 14.97858 12.4869 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.70034 16.54455 14.28913 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 17.17514 14.33192 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 15.64002 14.73294 9.478369 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 15.84562 13.04939 13.49846 15.78558 14.70538 13.48738 15.50923 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 9.473954 14.41883 12.95938 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 11.19115 14.82634 12.96865 17.38556 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 14.97558 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.07769 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 13.92931 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 15.14616 12.09565 16.18242 13.64181 16.87842 4 307 949
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 13.08691 14.27655 11.22951 15.56455 14.28206 14.82865 16.00004 13.79842 14.63101 13.96334 12.70209 13.40706 15.51898 15.44382 14.01522 14.98597 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 16.6204 13.7996 13.41231 15.09446 14.14919 14.63734 14.29374 15.79575 15.74673 12.84691 13.29056 13.4387 16.53667 12.8553 12.86382 12.04169 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.00265 14.24005 12.23628 14.75205 15.93312 13.31989 16.34196 10.97717 15.40547 13.86388 14.65504 13.15264 15.61846 15.16085 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.97014 14.85872 12.8412 14.23593 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 11.27844 16.38131 14.24322 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 15.03059 12.26981 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 11.98472 14.0383 11.01498 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.42428 11.17774 11.07187 12.91068 12.37863 17.89938 13.48738 13.56551 15.04735 13.59885 13.99626 11.91472 16.4265 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 15.16268 9.181803 12.96865 17.17927 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 13.055 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.14527 14.62349 12.70995 11.01369 14.09027 16.14216 13.01267 12.70094 15.37916 16.18242 15.097 13.84328 3 95.1 827
14.12978 14.76174 12.27952 13.55633 14.27655 15.37807 15.85396 13.55233 14.2549 14.83997 15.40291 14.51592 13.96334 14.53353 13.41497 13.95232 15.44382 14.80838 15.3789 12.59441 11.28365 13.99995 14.47227 13.95013 13.41231 15.58239 12.5032 14.63734 12.37704 17.09827 15.91445 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 15.86901 14.091 12.86382 12.85713 13.51082 12.26554 8.622761 15.02937 15.4154 16.22365 12.41834 13.16032 14.40825 13.31989 16.20414 10.3292 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 13.47033 15.61846 13.62439 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 18.01239 16.56319 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 12.15222 10.20389 15.29916 15.72919 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.66313 11.54624 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 11.90069 14.73294 8.594558 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.45791 11.79416 13.53483 12.91068 15.78558 17.04027 13.48738 13.11984 14.12361 13.51193 14.41354 11.70813 15.80666 13.00934 12.83587 14.66827 13.66669 12.38412 16.03677 11.58565 10.80062 12.96865 16.96909 15.04492 10.5092 13.93607 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 13.84541 15.84431 14.41615 13.71418 15.43168 11.08786 16.57533 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.03884 17.89537 10.80165 12.00542 11.67162 16.18242 12.93999 12.38802 3 30.1 763
14.23439 14.76174 10.17734 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.62083 16.46222 14.59135 15.24635 15.55344 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 16.10504 15.44382 16.13668 15.34848 13.43429 13.65756 15.61531 15.74398 15.05157 13.41231 16.78498 14.14919 13.56494 16.10603 13.68249 15.34238 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 11.12855 15.02937 13.59738 15.99659 12.41834 11.55384 14.59344 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 13.7959 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 16.0249 15.45584 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.31023 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.21072 12.38412 16.03677 14.89822 12.0511 13.8152 11.75359 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.17115 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.92917 13.64181 11.83541 2 28.1 746
13.80002 14.76174 12.87405 14.4295 13.6107 15.37807 15.22593 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 14.55712 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 12.05438 15.4128 15.44382 16.01207 14.31966 13.43429 15.9578 13.44796 15.18364 16.37006 13.69256 15.50012 14.14919 13.44969 14.42632 13.77427 16.48518 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 14.13916 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 14.28243 15.02937 13.59738 13.72641 15.53632 13.20244 14.90825 13.31989 16.34196 10.59895 13.43545 14.83657 14.65504 16.90085 16.84771 15.17804 14.30282 13.85767 12.40704 17.98349 14.97858 13.4892 12.7387 10.93383 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 16.54961 12.392 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 10.85287 13.76633 13.45068 14.38315 17.44342 12.29103 14.73294 13.81682 13.15911 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 11.7275 13.04939 12.91068 15.62958 15.22618 13.75784 14.86237 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 14.91834 14.59303 15.38407 13.54603 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.54896 10.6042 10.80062 12.49057 15.83468 14.43805 13.79415 14.00931 12.61471 13.26813 13.9858 12.13509 12.01337 14.07843 11.77885 11.37882 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 10.33043 14.62349 12.70995 15.41013 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.7089 13.68317 16.18242 17.82045 9.85645 4 NA NA
15.5763 13.86733 12.80538 14.4307 13.55962 16.67751 12.78607 14.78912 16.32669 13.70334 14.67279 16.8504 12.93245 14.32256 12.87049 13.05256 15.44382 14.80838 14.01199 13.43429 14.81847 15.61531 15.92581 13.7996 10.92194 15.20818 14.4924 14.63734 13.13432 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 14.03612 13.53535 13.58718 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 14.46224 16.8343 14.24759 16.00159 13.11886 12.59144 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.76703 16.34196 12.33205 11.11652 14.0225 13.32783 15.56628 15.61846 13.87108 13.92767 12.94862 12.71514 16.85082 14.08765 14.1723 12.63373 14.26717 14.63332 13.17863 10.76333 15.10198 13.22068 14.03176 13.4568 16.66952 11.84349 13.76633 12.82404 12.50868 17.44342 16.54947 16.11567 12.55761 13.23452 13.84046 14.22526 14.56032 13.26878 15.24389 13.33374 14.23928 12.91068 15.78558 13.77176 13.48738 14.07938 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 16.5907 13.60573 12.83587 14.66827 12.44486 12.38412 16.98441 12.5446 11.2725 12.41189 11.78763 14.98344 14.99279 13.67725 13.7949 13.16852 13.01807 12.39764 12.01337 13.51125 11.43149 14.21338 17.37898 14.41615 13.17987 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 10.88921 11.13148 14.09027 15.48056 12.89382 14.96486 14.14846 16.18242 14.83941 12.54357 4 NA NA
13.01075 14.76174 14.13585 14.51775 14.02615 15.37807 15.5547 13.83162 15.69784 15.47666 13.86427 15.11408 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.14853 13.10126 11.60719 13.43429 14.98082 15.05746 15.03728 13.7996 13.66974 14.98396 10.87598 14.02192 15.80974 14.50599 13.76566 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 9.831566 12.26064 14.72121 13.98757 13.52112 14.09525 12.58008 12.95712 13.15544 12.05308 13.6323 13.72825 14.90876 13.31989 13.65913 12.60489 14.23234 14.26241 14.65504 14.93599 16.69242 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.52723 13.14584 14.6196 12.7387 13.08821 13.7944 10.97708 14.0029 15.57327 15.94595 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 14.203 14.79303 12.12892 17.935 13.47501 15.28744 14.89657 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 8.838711 16.87189 14.22769 14.13531 12.93038 13.44688 15.78558 14.83697 13.17765 14.36698 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.55926 14.61592 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.1845 15.07591 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 11.93285 14.31736 12.61471 13.16852 12.30119 12.89031 11.05174 13.51125 11.6138 11.83598 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.58485 11.4966 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 11.12933 13.66892 13.01267 14.38211 11.66486 15.42735 14.10869 12.54357 2 45.1 599
14.57907 15.97792 13.04716 15.32769 13.93437 16.76332 14.94893 12.58196 14.14009 15.66816 13.41504 15.28793 13.96334 14.18576 14.11614 16.85722 15.44382 14.24723 13.95181 12.23344 13.63615 14.9874 16.43215 13.28004 13.41231 15.8715 14.14919 15.1584 15.63628 14.91596 15.85332 14.01815 13.29056 12.75142 13.50587 12.83151 14.47421 13.57402 13.99148 14.09525 12.06655 15.02937 14.96758 13.70372 12.41834 11.04426 14.85532 14.19265 16.89949 12.55094 13.01471 14.26241 14.65504 10.20385 15.61846 15.17804 13.80715 12.83048 12.71514 17.49932 14.97858 13.2804 12.7387 10.58022 14.89671 13.40029 12.29689 16.12665 13.27233 13.15653 13.4568 14.36746 17.15756 14.87331 13.45068 9.695231 17.44342 13.47501 17.81117 11.5847 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 13.15658 13.37155 15.24389 11.94031 13.04939 12.91068 14.12834 15.10909 13.03195 13.56551 14.71366 13.59885 14.41354 9.503724 15.94332 13.29391 12.83587 14.62065 11.72796 11.70325 16.03677 12.7752 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 12.41539 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 14.35731 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 12.27175 13.71418 11.96326 9.674016 13.66892 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 11.97959 14.79848 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.2036 13.4383 12.54357 4 69.1 740
14.23439 14.13873 11.70461 15.0303 13.7593 15.37807 14.37066 12.47718 15.46479 17.02611 16.31265 14.05345 13.96334 16.39373 13.40706 15.4128 14.04501 14.86248 14.76522 12.01993 12.99575 15.61531 16.30524 13.7996 13.31792 15.20818 14.14919 15.90684 14.49311 14.37767 13.98305 14.01815 13.29056 12.38062 12.59548 10.95681 14.41046 13.98757 14.28228 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 10.3106 10.57558 14.43709 11.78246 16.34196 12.6838 12.43205 13.6687 15.96428 12.77839 16.25313 13.85523 14.80671 13.85767 12.20792 18.84638 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.64995 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 13.22099 13.15565 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 8.891487 17.44342 17.02069 14.33018 13.26192 13.08481 11.67368 14.22526 13.70866 13.48929 13.90777 13.33374 14.58466 12.91068 14.66112 15.10447 13.48738 14.84381 14.12361 13.76546 14.41354 10.76803 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.81828 11.95707 11.56216 16.03677 13.29875 10.62742 12.64751 14.4104 15.46555 13.79415 13.75488 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 11.38963 9.978397 13.60905 11.30506 12.59973 16.83292 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.765091 13.03402 14.62349 12.02858 12.39755 14.83489 15.48056 13.01267 15.43861 13.68317 16.97863 13.64181 12.54357 2 54.5 909
14.02207 14.28644 13.50327 15.1546 13.43208 15.37807 15.22593 13.83419 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.87475 14.27421 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 13.85783 15.00671 12.91061 12.99575 15.61531 16.13458 13.7996 13.0501 15.20818 14.14919 15.8013 14.49311 14.58201 14.57981 14.01815 12.93691 13.4387 12.59548 15.07497 11.46055 13.93267 14.16681 14.35908 12.58008 15.02937 15.99142 13.70372 14.52273 11.54475 16.32404 12.03829 16.22352 11.95905 13.43545 13.43852 15.18198 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 14.47564 17.69486 14.97858 13.811 12.6364 13.08821 13.63467 14.37665 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.83519 12.15187 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.27576 11.82733 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.75742 13.33374 13.04939 13.11109 15.79536 15.22618 13.45112 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.83425 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.30334 15.26679 11.72796 9.320695 16.73535 12.5446 12.38007 12.44623 14.4104 15.09215 13.79415 14.44042 12.44282 13.16852 13.01807 12.1842 9.996385 13.51125 12.15434 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.98858 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.92599 14.38211 13.68317 16.0099 13.64181 12.54357 2 NA NA
16.36012 12.49327 11.73118 15.02316 13.62742 15.37807 15.22593 13.91525 15.76927 16.81315 14.58482 15.68499 11.9687 13.93041 11.33226 15.4128 15.5571 15.2887 14.31966 12.34001 12.99575 13.99822 15.74398 13.7996 14.1251 15.94329 14.76069 14.37272 14.49311 14.15376 14.91903 12.72581 12.23309 13.6842 12.59548 13.35957 13.98394 14.05182 14.02408 13.57391 9.214345 14.65978 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 10.46731 14.27142 14.2267 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 13.81558 12.77839 17.20639 14.58255 13.13019 13.85767 12.40092 17.69486 14.97858 14.912 12.06707 13.08821 14.35244 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.00655 12.51966 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.70722 12.50868 16.9319 14.88876 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.57176 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.116 14.41162 17.0723 13.48738 8.902292 10.67006 14.34256 13.57364 11.91472 14.65519 10.75057 12.62453 14.82433 11.72796 12.38412 17.10418 12.5446 11.68708 12.96865 11.92743 14.12374 13.79415 14.72236 11.11028 11.87198 12.20155 10.95122 12.01337 12.20121 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.47968 13.18731 16.06148 10.70919 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 10.93266 14.09027 15.48056 14.49735 14.22529 12.70902 15.76583 13.64181 12.54357 2 40 647
12.99659 14.76174 13.92524 16.01397 11.26896 15.37807 15.40339 13.83162 16.20558 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 13.85284 13.40706 15.4128 16.10263 14.8083 14.31966 12.82175 12.99575 15.61531 16.68665 11.98784 13.41231 15.20818 13.965 14.40824 14.9078 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 14.9427 13.64995 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 14.09595 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.44327 11.09368 13.43545 14.26241 14.50775 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 17.22017 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.48061 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.11285 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.23698 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.71448 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 9.565274 13.29376 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 14.40124 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 15.24006 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 145 966
16.07292 15.02678 10.62343 14.56493 12.61147 14.13411 15.22593 14.03406 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 11.54274 13.83354 13.40706 15.4128 16.14081 14.70689 14.31966 13.85704 12.99575 15.61531 15.74398 13.82843 12.55136 15.20818 14.14919 13.90819 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.68449 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.55689 13.46509 14.7024 12.44438 15.02937 13.43326 13.70372 14.46238 11.55384 12.92569 11.64152 16.34196 8.914266 13.43545 14.26241 13.7571 12.77839 15.61846 14.00743 14.80671 13.85767 11.78631 17.69486 16.41027 14.5667 11.09021 13.08821 13.35851 14.48093 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.72476 11.71075 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 14.66501 12.34625 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.00827 13.35528 14.22526 12.14002 11.74227 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.14029 16.34845 15.22618 12.13759 13.56551 14.12361 12.40954 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.63036 10.27534 11.62142 16.84446 11.70806 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 14.24197 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.79575 11.5357 13.51125 10.8498 12.59973 17.12712 12.11053 13.93666 11.96326 10.21636 12.17601 12.66251 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 14.40007 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 45.4 608
14.22321 13.73784 11.64234 14.90586 11.72487 15.37807 15.22593 13.76171 14.20186 16.52186 14.58482 14.63101 12.36473 15.44036 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.70522 15.59388 12.84883 12.99575 15.61531 14.40587 15.53036 11.87694 15.20818 14.14919 15.139 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 11.9264 11.9363 12.95362 12.59548 12.8553 14.14149 13.88477 13.86378 14.16255 12.7859 14.51305 12.73451 13.70372 12.17222 12.10716 14.04205 14.30677 16.21585 12.83296 13.43545 14.26241 14.77875 12.77839 15.61846 14.06864 14.80671 13.20626 12.25442 17.69486 14.97858 15.0822 12.7849 11.82131 14.30742 11.89643 12.98087 16.24945 14.02708 14.03176 13.08454 11.71374 14.75807 13.76633 13.13818 12.50868 10.96867 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.38977 14.57485 13.04058 14.56032 13.48246 14.85036 13.33374 13.04939 12.2191 16.10882 15.22618 12.38433 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.3846 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.98195 14.56397 11.72796 12.71641 15.92962 12.5446 10.80062 12.92976 14.4104 14.52572 13.79415 14.12873 12.59038 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.166 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.31556 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.88483 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 46 1070
16.15459 14.92039 12.46253 15.22683 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 14.43213 14.71302 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.32887 13.72924 15.89642 15.4128 15.44382 16.27456 14.31966 11.81419 14.82139 15.0166 15.74398 13.24972 13.00853 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 12.21313 12.4108 12.52502 12.59548 16.98525 12.27843 13.33513 14.37965 13.81313 10.55732 13.28287 13.61213 13.70372 12.41834 11.72359 16.27476 11.82473 15.66676 13.08323 13.43545 14.34622 12.24397 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.04808 13.76048 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.82805 13.08821 14.41693 13.64305 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 15.33382 14.75807 13.76633 13.38216 12.93234 17.54576 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.4385 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.22665 13.33374 13.04939 11.81791 16.64404 15.22618 13.93139 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.78148 11.34515 14.84355 11.66691 10.76591 14.82669 11.15881 10.80062 12.57671 14.4104 15.2143 13.79415 14.87108 12.39438 13.16852 13.01807 11.23616 12.6545 13.51125 11.66476 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 10.28123 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 11.87968 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 44.9 966
16.4625 12.91059 12.57271 14.9266 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 14.8092 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 11.65775 12.52771 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.55668 14.31966 12.39171 12.99575 15.61531 16.6765 13.40545 12.92351 15.20818 14.14919 14.94777 14.49311 15.00737 13.4893 14.01815 13.29056 12.80136 12.59548 14.05034 15.97254 13.45594 13.49645 14.09525 13.47498 15.02937 14.62062 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 15.31756 13.31989 16.34196 12.4098 13.43545 14.26241 15.14725 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 13.62301 17.69486 14.97858 13.9374 11.68424 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 11.51712 16.90279 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.80682 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 13.36214 13.33374 13.04939 12.94081 16.6244 15.22618 12.81049 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 16.45687 12.83587 14.66827 11.54534 11.94301 15.24809 14.33875 10.87437 12.96865 14.4104 15.42355 13.79415 13.87143 12.07903 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 13.60366 13.51125 13.11714 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 13.10645 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 32.8 616
14.02269 14.30974 10.44875 15.91202 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 15.24951 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 11.5596 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 15.52319 14.31966 12.75653 12.99575 15.61531 15.69782 13.7996 14.1463 15.20818 14.14919 14.87423 14.49311 14.78307 14.57981 14.01815 12.65433 13.67414 12.59548 13.00812 13.69606 14.22799 13.68779 12.91489 12.58008 15.02937 15.4042 13.70372 15.35885 11.72372 15.47241 11.79761 15.87461 12.26283 13.43545 14.26241 15.59144 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.57459 13.85767 16.08405 17.69486 14.97858 15.8386 12.7387 13.08821 13.12286 12.35177 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.39509 12.50868 16.77128 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.95687 15.78558 15.22618 12.97185 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 13.93699 16.03677 12.5446 10.83118 13.68948 14.4104 15.37675 13.79415 15.27411 13.58084 13.16852 13.01807 12.48157 10.84259 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 10.21012 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 92.3 1180
14.23439 14.76174 12.23281 15.61516 14.27655 17.38528 15.22593 13.60669 16.00386 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 14.11622 15.23534 14.86273 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 16.6652 11.19915 13.41231 15.20818 15.16325 14.95615 14.49311 14.37767 15.33557 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.57872 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.32565 13.70372 12.41834 12.44011 15.20335 13.31989 15.86521 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 15.14159 12.77839 15.61846 13.41576 14.80671 13.85767 11.62262 14.97987 14.97858 12.7694 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.38383 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 10.60033 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 16.924 12.91068 15.19033 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.57886 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.05157 11.72796 12.06091 16.03677 12.5446 10.07474 12.96865 14.4104 15.19698 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 11.06472 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 54.6 564
15.18639 14.76174 15.14882 14.51775 14.27655 15.92319 15.75339 13.83162 15.69784 17.48328 16.14749 14.03856 13.96334 14.53353 13.39652 14.58544 15.44382 14.80838 15.3116 13.43429 11.86799 15.61531 15.35318 16.07368 13.41231 15.33712 14.14919 14.63734 12.64824 14.82604 14.90768 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 13.93708 12.86382 13.98757 13.81187 14.09525 16.70924 15.02937 15.34596 14.17624 12.41834 11.55384 15.35705 13.31989 14.80363 12.33205 14.29545 12.92753 14.65504 10.58135 15.72418 15.17804 13.8631 13.31726 12.39448 15.19297 16.57533 14.0334 12.26443 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.82572 15.4689 13.70577 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 17.13844 15.41489 13.45068 13.13202 17.44342 13.6805 15.94201 15.46182 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 11.93629 13.38291 15.24389 13.34844 13.96441 14.43263 15.78558 16.97748 13.48738 13.36592 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 9.512765 14.65519 10.94527 12.83587 14.66827 14.60607 12.38412 17.20183 12.92272 10.80062 12.96865 16.8688 14.98344 14.76167 16.56179 12.38259 13.16852 13.50527 11.91822 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 17.30406 17.53775 14.41615 12.6704 11.96326 11.08786 9.495907 14.62349 12.70995 13.07802 15.73733 15.48056 12.82188 16.0146 12.45071 16.18242 11.87287 16.53124 4 NA NA
13.44668 14.76174 11.46453 14.51775 13.758 14.13914 15.22593 12.63542 15.69784 13.02421 15.63931 15.92683 13.96334 14.53353 10.83831 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 13.3962 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 14.35573 13.7996 12.32635 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 15.15603 14.45411 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.10367 14.05765 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 13.46336 15.02937 14.40804 11.25734 10.23385 11.46491 14.94028 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 14.17932 14.26241 14.65504 13.3373 15.61846 14.27376 11.47169 13.85767 11.86059 17.33924 16.60997 12.9166 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.83446 13.59672 15.59139 13.72667 14.03176 13.4568 12.73586 14.75807 15.07691 12.32004 12.74654 17.44342 13.99161 16.75478 12.18958 13.08481 15.17726 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33537 11.87368 12.83564 15.78558 17.24196 12.03545 14.70544 13.71107 13.59885 14.41354 12.49563 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.06595 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 16.079 14.98344 13.45718 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 11.37669 12.13509 12.28716 10.50119 11.6138 12.55755 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.130884 12.09013 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.36945 12.00573 13.26559 14.38211 13.16019 16.18242 16.53545 14.77762 4 44.3 952
14.11973 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.23816 14.69876 15.05566 13.51677 16.48523 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.25978 15.44382 14.80838 16.16175 13.16585 12.90664 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 14.88963 14.14919 15.8978 15.99307 14.07232 15.17094 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.96058 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 11.40914 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 12.30082 16.51512 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.41163 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.73314 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 13.63913 15.36175 11.80274 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.69451 15.48105 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.90291 13.88449 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.36627 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 17.3557 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 16.68833 14.99092 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 16.04504 15.48056 13.01267 11.57275 13.68317 14.27843 13.64181 14.16742 4 43.4 599
14.23439 14.76174 14.45243 14.44916 13.35372 12.93915 17.1289 13.83162 15.50492 16.88341 15.49829 16.0228 13.96334 14.53353 13.6912 15.57806 15.44382 14.60698 12.99494 14.31143 11.29893 15.61531 17.7773 12.67493 13.57011 16.01527 14.14919 13.88379 12.35158 14.5454 14.57981 12.35631 13.29056 13.4387 8.205113 12.57783 12.86382 13.98757 13.41842 14.43189 12.58008 15.02937 13.84496 12.23211 9.324427 15.1576 15.39704 13.31989 15.96662 13.62423 11.52215 13.54321 14.65504 14.10142 15.61846 14.59547 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.40459 13.10208 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 12.75464 12.98087 17.50692 15.66052 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 17.54001 13.644 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 12.97625 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 17.19916 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.79648 12.07447 11.91472 16.23965 14.52772 12.83587 15.5135 12.4812 10.27433 17.24717 12.95677 10.7886 12.96865 16.93325 14.98344 15.01497 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 10.18245 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 13.71074 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.60038 15.48056 13.01267 14.98902 14.80569 16.18242 10.09843 14.15939 4 107 841
13.92753 14.76174 13.26887 14.71779 14.53763 15.37807 13.26441 13.83162 15.69784 16.8022 11.57883 11.37218 13.96334 14.53353 16.07503 15.25926 14.86925 14.80838 17.32091 13.43429 15.08637 16.57563 15.1236 13.95529 13.41231 14.67518 14.14919 14.47799 15.70297 14.13803 15.10911 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.89812 16.73891 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 15.05054 13.70372 12.41834 11.6391 15.0622 13.31989 16.34196 11.75642 12.49256 14.26241 14.65504 14.4666 16.75519 15.17804 12.89413 13.85767 12.71514 17.20711 14.28373 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 11.72513 13.72964 15.92164 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 17.8075 15.2748 13.45068 12.50868 17.72345 13.78829 14.73294 13.1626 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.92532 14.07212 13.04939 12.58853 15.78558 15.46915 13.48738 13.56551 15.70428 13.59885 14.41354 12.60663 14.65519 12.41602 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.72384 10.80062 12.96865 12.94057 15.19259 15.1397 14.89696 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 13.04244 16.46722 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 12.73021 10.94908 14.62349 12.70995 9.771249 13.33219 15.10446 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 15.67194 13.64181 14.04417 4 NA NA
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 13.53494 13.8792 17.88489 13.83162 15.69784 13.34379 15.02019 14.66141 13.96334 14.53353 12.08832 16.19385 15.44382 14.80838 16.40155 13.43429 16.8396 15.61531 15.74398 14.99989 13.41231 15.83493 14.14919 14.63734 13.59715 14.37767 15.11405 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 9.903003 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.11376 12.41834 14.14801 13.33602 13.31989 16.34196 11.70204 13.42971 14.26241 14.65504 15.72797 15.61846 14.17703 15.27244 13.85767 12.71514 17.96977 14.59523 12.8412 12.7387 12.87112 14.63332 13.40029 14.62906 15.03083 16.07917 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.20934 14.13401 13.45068 9.686252 17.44342 15.17871 13.98377 14.2859 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 15.97642 11.62011 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 13.60816 13.59885 14.41354 9.939524 14.95747 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.3419 15.2258 11.96643 10.80062 12.96865 17.09463 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 13.26072 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 16.35574 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 16.83025 16.74234 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.00779 16.12205 14.03775 4 44.6 588
14.23439 14.76174 11.80216 16.30111 14.27655 15.41974 15.22774 13.83162 15.69784 14.61658 13.57283 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 14.90183 15.44382 14.80838 15.75968 13.43429 12.41358 15.08076 16.58302 13.27787 13.41231 17.14841 14.14919 14.63734 16.97437 13.87308 14.86095 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 10.55598 12.83106 13.34514 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 12.37574 13.10407 11.55384 15.01913 13.31989 14.33684 11.68221 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.54737 15.61846 13.54253 15.72428 13.85767 12.71514 16.99918 14.18168 16.4607 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.24657 16.72576 14.02708 13.6349 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.38789 13.45068 13.43606 10.72112 12.34955 12.05814 12.98102 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.44505 13.22562 14.64742 15.78558 17.63466 12.43889 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.77513 13.19518 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.27909 14.98344 14.61421 15.22303 12.61471 13.16852 12.22765 12.19035 12.01337 13.51125 13.33836 12.17676 17.12712 14.41615 14.42306 12.82259 13.82839 11.41128 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.0388 16.6398 13.01267 16.50125 15.11607 16.18242 13.64181 12.95719 4 155 1020
14.33358 12.37696 12.81521 14.51775 13.00989 14.1869 14.4719 12.35506 16.24746 13.30547 12.7647 14.31192 13.96334 14.53353 12.27328 15.14386 13.9811 13.98825 12.60741 13.43429 14.21224 15.61531 15.74398 11.34142 13.41231 14.33507 14.17474 14.63734 14.77609 14.4818 15.63186 11.90339 13.29056 13.4387 11.46189 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.90733 12.97409 12.58008 15.56267 13.59738 11.70214 8.002988 11.55384 13.37269 13.31989 16.61084 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 14.69203 15.02906 13.85767 12.71514 13.93322 12.30891 10.5771 11.79304 11.41206 14.63332 13.40029 10.6613 16.71197 13.50811 12.98646 13.4568 14.36746 16.2228 14.76424 13.45068 12.50868 17.69185 14.10317 14.73294 12.64093 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.77255 13.04939 13.75568 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.85701 14.41354 14.41359 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.56098 11.72796 12.38412 16.71727 14.03734 10.80062 12.96865 15.63759 13.89744 15.26718 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 16.60569 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 16.92058 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.817029 10.00477 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 12.2095 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 15.72312 12.74486 4 64.4 1100
14.80972 14.76174 12.83949 15.20884 14.27655 12.89857 16.58908 13.83162 15.69784 15.0241 16.01005 15.23158 13.96334 14.53353 15.41637 17.29934 15.78542 14.80838 15.05384 12.43161 12.99575 15.30924 15.74398 14.92343 13.41231 13.05114 14.14919 14.63734 15.85057 12.69571 14.95476 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 9.176447 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.53785 14.09525 16.44206 15.02937 13.59738 11.1132 10.34343 11.77569 14.47174 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.26929 14.26241 14.65504 13.32061 15.58227 15.14054 13.48775 13.85767 12.71514 15.862 13.76018 12.8412 12.7387 12.56055 14.63332 13.86172 12.00403 16.94078 13.42055 14.03176 12.39006 14.36746 16.87013 11.2664 13.45068 13.59892 12.09086 13.09192 13.12624 15.87651 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 14.66048 13.46798 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.47021 13.48738 11.64129 13.29818 13.05714 14.41354 15.51969 16.96271 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 13.3046 10.80062 12.96865 16.17347 14.98344 17.09204 15.39365 12.61471 16.05071 13.01807 12.13509 11.32318 13.51125 11.6138 10.72598 16.64866 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 13.06418 14.62349 12.70995 14.59127 14.92614 17.01657 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 14.48887 12.54357 3 128 845
14.23439 14.76174 13.04867 16.34892 14.27655 16.82268 15.53125 13.83162 15.69784 16.50245 15.15091 14.87396 13.96334 14.53353 15.94378 13.6832 15.44382 14.80838 12.18486 12.72396 12.99575 15.61531 15.74887 15.00933 11.67237 15.20818 14.14919 14.49927 15.02009 14.5872 12.438 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.52497 16.24607 13.75312 13.98757 13.43036 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 14.6578 14.31884 15.21533 15.37251 13.31989 16.34196 11.09159 12.25752 14.26241 14.65504 12.22122 15.63523 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 14.85462 17.13029 12.8412 12.76556 9.874457 14.63332 10.48849 12.98087 15.74137 12.98173 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 12.6151 12.98843 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 12.52648 13.02665 9.661163 13.93431 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 10.67124 12.80142 12.91068 15.78558 17.93106 13.48738 14.96847 15.16219 13.59885 14.41354 14.99107 13.47126 11.45441 12.83587 14.27686 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.49378 10.80062 12.96865 14.78643 14.98344 13.33463 14.17036 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.88805 12.03658 11.6138 13.55745 16.37776 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 10.83932 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 16.54438 13.01267 14.34821 15.03215 16.18242 15.85017 12.3299 2 20.1 574
14.23439 14.76174 15.60517 14.51775 14.27655 13.58827 16.69625 13.83162 13.89054 14.0392 16.59719 15.30091 13.96334 14.53353 13.73349 15.95807 15.44382 14.80838 14.95847 13.43429 9.634057 14.53059 16.09752 17.47575 11.55522 15.04671 14.14919 14.63734 14.47538 14.45764 12.41763 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.8936 14.96034 13.05192 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.99292 10.23968 12.72903 14.43447 16.23325 13.31989 15.22681 12.51049 14.09723 14.26241 14.65504 11.64638 16.63674 15.17804 15.53004 13.85767 12.71514 17.79947 14.39763 12.8412 12.7387 13.68265 14.63332 13.40029 16.06432 16.68536 16.89331 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 12.4279 13.45068 12.50868 15.18579 13.14145 14.86413 16.70564 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 12.64051 14.00462 13.04939 12.73436 15.4098 17.02291 12.63132 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.92695 10.71217 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 11.93089 16.03677 12.09525 13.27687 12.96865 14.05586 14.98344 12.22847 14.5223 12.61471 11.80228 15.33965 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.56209 14.62349 12.70995 16.32448 15.0278 15.8394 13.01267 15.66208 15.50788 16.99232 15.7449 11.69643 4 175 527
17.13109 14.76174 13.02229 15.28966 14.27655 15.81471 15.22593 13.53547 15.69784 14.42982 13.86363 14.34135 13.68066 14.50191 15.85453 15.36349 15.44382 14.80838 17.83833 15.15991 12.22631 15.61531 16.92404 13.7996 13.41231 15.62785 14.14919 14.63734 12.62125 14.37767 15.1581 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 13.12185 12.8553 12.49463 11.39833 14.29509 13.50203 16.92751 15.02937 15.09181 12.23588 12.08598 12.31358 14.59311 13.31989 16.97614 12.30562 14.74896 12.54311 14.42923 13.53622 14.63851 13.80089 16.16732 13.85767 12.71514 17.62169 14.83001 12.8412 12.37139 14.24759 14.48336 14.49382 12.92575 17.6482 14.02708 12.22526 13.05362 14.36746 17.42255 13.85214 12.98331 10.66471 17.44342 15.27875 11.49902 12.20111 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 12.33296 15.77977 12.2681 16.20886 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 16.78471 13.66589 14.41354 10.64155 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.26556 11.72796 10.3835 16.52787 12.5446 10.80062 13.16384 13.32458 15.44703 14.6822 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 14.50519 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.02485 15.27176 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 10.5332 10.57759 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.89648 13.13178 12.30703 13.08799 12.8066 16.18242 13.64181 11.61268 4 62.3 955
14.54418 14.76174 13.77381 14.51775 11.33207 15.37807 14.73223 13.83162 15.69784 14.86811 15.90353 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 14.66354 14.47761 14.80838 14.91317 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 15.14327 15.97498 13.41231 13.6086 14.14919 14.63734 16.62546 14.19708 16.90922 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.84955 11.57444 12.86382 13.98757 13.48942 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.64206 12.29848 12.41834 9.659247 15.81772 13.31989 16.34196 12.80031 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 15.29265 15.22814 15.17804 14.56165 13.85767 12.71514 17.71991 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.69891 15.75543 14.64472 16.39817 14.03176 13.4568 16.24458 16.25114 13.92839 13.45068 15.17626 17.44342 12.79196 14.51705 13.99226 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.27707 13.08585 12.91068 15.78558 17.38712 13.48738 12.58807 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 13.15164 15.75042 13.22551 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.4553 14.88866 14.51661 10.80062 12.96865 14.78621 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 17.33419 12.13509 11.66859 13.51125 14.38116 14.00102 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 13.60228 8.973684 14.62349 12.70995 13.15334 16.15007 16.35158 13.01267 16.55033 14.70195 16.18242 13.64181 11.21914 4 NA NA
14.23439 12.7504 12.29224 14.40086 14.27655 15.40694 17.25191 13.83162 14.52433 17.30829 12.33666 16.14592 13.96334 14.53353 15.01469 14.83548 13.25378 14.80838 12.58852 13.43429 13.84493 15.61531 17.12427 13.7996 13.41231 16.27733 14.14919 15.76838 17.03683 13.95061 15.20024 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.94851 16.29598 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 16.72838 15.02937 13.50644 12.69304 11.69091 8.952423 16.06196 13.31989 16.34196 10.70416 15.36514 14.23665 16.10448 9.382047 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 18.01061 16.26471 13.8398 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 13.39758 17.21969 11.70975 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 18.30111 13.76633 14.47585 11.93066 17.44342 11.67123 14.73294 13.76492 13.08481 16.00844 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 12.23 15.01863 13.04939 12.91068 16.41669 17.17342 14.12001 13.56551 14.12361 12.38466 14.41354 12.30412 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.51264 11.72796 13.67265 16.03677 13.81199 14.11865 12.96865 11.87778 14.98344 13.08898 14.789 12.61471 12.1785 13.01807 12.7011 13.8847 13.51125 12.62654 16.86215 17.12712 14.41615 14.71467 11.96326 11.08786 13.20554 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.90642 16.53621 13.01267 15.09376 13.36474 16.18242 12.40257 10.73069 4 58.6 736
14.06274 14.76174 12.81521 15.36077 14.27655 15.37807 15.52078 13.60371 14.57669 15.05566 13.0697 13.05146 13.96334 14.39627 13.40706 13.20043 15.44382 14.80838 13.90266 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 14.53145 13.30954 15.81069 15.14088 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 9.772137 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 13.08695 12.58008 15.02937 14.57463 12.95226 13.6391 14.0617 14.46594 13.31989 15.5552 12.33205 12.29457 14.26241 14.65504 10.27512 15.61846 13.89926 12.88067 13.85767 13.77456 17.62919 14.69074 10.3122 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 14.1585 15.57327 16.37686 12.33113 13.4568 14.36746 14.59463 11.1304 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.06925 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 10.1656 13.45954 12.91068 16.07202 13.29698 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 13.06146 16.73958 14.92224 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.0931 10.80062 12.96865 16.67416 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.31349 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.97454 11.96326 11.08786 14.86413 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 12.51688 14.94241 13.01267 14.99288 13.68317 16.39133 12.48137 9.485898 3 57.1 1430
14.26556 14.76174 12.45834 14.51775 13.38387 15.33575 14.90559 13.76222 15.69784 13.90182 16.06072 10.32462 13.96334 11.35657 13.45305 13.63363 9.821624 13.70624 13.10782 13.43429 11.21755 15.61531 16.57493 15.45549 13.41231 14.51185 14.14919 15.21596 18.16993 14.40573 16.10148 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.67984 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.04019 13.70372 12.41834 10.39549 14.43709 13.31989 15.23512 11.25255 16.42372 14.26241 14.65504 12.03005 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 18.32617 12.5352 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 15.76591 13.40029 14.58419 16.77991 16.4082 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 17.36136 12.7872 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 16.19253 13.46567 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 12.74517 14.04592 13.64807 13.04939 12.47675 15.78558 16.58149 13.48738 17.06288 14.12361 15.37267 14.41354 11.89314 14.65519 13.34822 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.67005 11.90786 8.625203 12.96865 16.28608 16.23978 15.15981 13.94998 12.61471 12.48866 11.87922 12.13509 10.27161 13.51125 11.6138 12.76606 16.32089 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 14.05731 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.27631 14.68887 13.70775 13.44037 12.54357 3 149 955
16.19109 14.29262 11.11936 14.48523 14.27655 15.37807 12.27434 13.59884 14.53425 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.59923 13.94543 11.81478 15.4128 15.59557 14.80838 14.31966 13.4929 12.99575 15.26448 14.89192 13.37822 9.272248 15.20818 11.22477 13.2414 14.49311 13.87339 14.57981 13.91283 13.26974 12.88287 12.59548 16.03321 9.337926 13.84532 14.64517 12.33139 15.28137 11.83817 14.59883 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 15.21389 12.39946 16.34196 12.05326 13.43545 13.36234 13.66502 12.77839 13.88672 15.22039 14.80671 13.43181 12.71728 17.43669 16.73723 12.261 13.1996 13.02146 14.83225 12.85726 12.98087 12.57059 14.02708 12.85992 13.58311 14.36746 15.16088 13.76633 14.08996 10.49884 16.86543 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.38083 12.14463 12.59524 13.18418 12.93863 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 14.77353 14.87754 15.09676 11.7823 13.58033 13.36078 13.38105 13.71853 11.91472 14.65519 13.32021 11.98855 14.16949 14.37981 13.26132 15.58507 12.5446 10.40074 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.9234 10.99054 14.37552 11.40486 12.01337 13.55085 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.20597 12.78381 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 14.33662 13.39061 14.09027 15.48056 13.24993 14.38211 13.68317 17.17239 13.64181 12.54357 4 106 1100
14.78964 13.63604 13.09369 17.48695 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.20934 13.69827 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 16.71195 15.27658 15.4128 15.44382 14.61802 14.31966 14.07229 12.99575 15.61531 15.86275 15.72408 10.50877 15.20818 14.14919 16.25667 14.49311 14.37767 15.56245 14.01815 12.30536 13.36066 12.59548 10.6286 12.68697 13.4203 14.07957 14.03313 14.84636 15.02937 13.17616 13.70372 12.42645 11.79548 15.82612 11.54422 16.58436 11.11117 13.43545 14.26241 14.51708 12.77839 16.65916 15.17804 14.80671 12.94801 11.44648 17.69486 14.97858 14.5284 13.24041 11.30468 15.75506 13.5946 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.5336 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.46709 11.97318 16.78133 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 12.17043 14.22526 14.35676 13.88824 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.3892 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 13.1394 15.32778 13.00957 11.91472 14.65519 11.78057 12.83587 13.99726 10.49178 15.82942 17.49668 12.5446 10.80062 12.31442 14.4104 14.22209 13.79415 17.34593 14.45104 15.81292 12.48458 12.13509 12.02383 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.98252 13.57848 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 17.08589 13.64181 12.54357 3 95.6 1250
18.00277 14.76174 15.27766 14.51775 14.9755 14.24081 16.06234 13.83162 15.69784 17.64053 13.91664 14.63101 13.96334 15.01911 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 15.59569 15.88354 15.75709 15.74398 14.18323 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 15.71225 15.31726 13.78215 14.05118 11.94282 13.29056 13.4387 11.4474 11.76435 15.37327 13.98757 13.37411 13.42911 16.60347 15.23883 14.57043 13.70372 13.35477 11.37969 14.50978 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 11.59566 15.15542 15.17804 14.16387 13.85767 12.713 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 13.83147 13.08821 15.39453 13.40029 13.07214 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 12.95245 15.45595 11.23607 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 13.62931 15.58647 13.08481 13.13247 13.06402 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.47932 15.81379 12.30962 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 11.74324 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.70935 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.37433 14.86884 10.10042 12.13509 12.01337 13.07195 11.6138 12.59973 16.45181 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.997851 12.3085 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 15.088 15.77669 13.64181 12.54357 4 126 959
13.41089 14.76174 12.7038 14.51775 14.48465 13.53908 16.47416 13.0367 14.05969 17.26236 11.64537 14.52552 13.96334 12.70689 14.08567 15.18255 15.44382 14.46144 17.26335 13.84421 15.4329 14.9147 15.6912 13.83826 13.61912 15.28038 10.9823 15.89259 14.32706 14.37767 14.57981 13.26478 12.26239 13.4387 10.997 13.44671 9.509037 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 9.200318 13.65212 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 13.60027 13.31989 16.5349 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 13.60944 15.61846 15.72999 13.20049 14.13735 12.71514 17.69514 14.97858 12.8412 13.96144 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 13.00667 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.27095 14.36746 14.05164 13.76633 13.45068 9.674351 17.44342 14.70785 16.70723 12.40074 14.25907 13.13247 12.56927 14.56032 13.48246 15.62074 10.92445 13.16732 12.54043 15.39818 14.06088 12.77143 16.19662 14.12361 13.2404 14.41354 10.76533 16.80218 16.04696 12.83587 14.66565 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.86496 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.63677 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.81534 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 11.7763 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.65098 14.69741 13.68317 14.91128 13.64181 12.54357 4 14.6 767
14.13039 14.50215 12.81521 14.51775 13.8217 16.20961 15.22593 12.74109 14.92578 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.79703 15.3839 13.40706 15.4128 14.06556 14.80838 14.31966 13.05824 12.09372 15.17113 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 13.35907 13.40963 12.50202 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 11.86912 14.27269 13.06685 12.58008 13.95167 13.77341 13.70372 12.89371 11.55384 13.94056 13.31989 16.33912 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.99465 12.77839 16.44447 15.64633 14.80671 13.7454 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 13.00436 15.41087 14.56805 15.27864 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 12.17795 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08536 13.13247 12.09592 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.45942 15.15017 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.51677 13.79659 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.72405 15.57233 12.38412 15.49788 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.92243 13.16852 13.01807 11.57499 11.34687 13.51125 11.6138 13.05267 17.12712 12.45944 12.91009 11.96326 11.76186 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 12.87948 13.64181 12.54357 4 NA NA
15.26187 14.76174 11.02883 14.21261 14.27655 15.37807 16.73189 12.96791 15.69784 16.82211 16.9559 14.63101 12.31269 14.53353 10.36594 15.4128 13.15798 14.16756 14.31966 13.58983 12.99575 13.81453 14.45424 13.7996 15.31358 13.38492 14.14919 13.84663 14.49311 14.43378 14.57981 13.56446 15.37797 13.24729 11.49494 11.41539 12.86382 13.10832 14.43958 13.36028 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.55602 12.98863 16.34196 11.20351 13.43545 14.26241 13.24455 12.77839 16.35586 15.17804 14.80671 13.1247 12.31217 17.82221 14.97858 13.054 12.95767 12.32424 14.6835 12.53035 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 12.73327 12.89512 14.36746 14.54972 13.15528 13.78897 12.03205 16.62324 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.19093 12.20581 14.22526 14.56032 13.20298 14.54732 13.33374 13.04939 13.75604 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.84472 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.21883 11.164 12.38412 16.10514 12.5446 9.291495 13.3312 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 14.28706 12.49093 13.39986 13.01807 12.31328 11.05441 12.21516 11.6138 12.59973 16.75701 14.41615 13.71418 11.90101 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 14.31477 14.38211 15.20073 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 74.2 905
13.77332 13.43912 12.47991 15.19697 13.11613 14.19783 12.28493 13.25699 15.13417 13.23468 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 15.13415 13.40706 15.4128 15.20833 14.99111 13.85601 15.23652 12.99575 15.41469 16.22966 12.59913 13.41231 15.20818 11.89872 15.29481 14.40141 15.23573 12.47613 12.55936 12.97843 12.30162 12.59548 10.03204 12.86382 13.12104 14.26326 12.25298 13.1014 15.02937 12.4653 13.70372 12.72166 11.55384 14.28403 11.4213 16.34196 11.4059 13.43545 16.05394 15.46008 12.77839 15.61846 15.38068 14.80671 11.66429 10.61036 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.70512 14.41411 12.98087 15.57327 15.17718 13.52716 11.77501 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.6711 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.72471 13.13247 14.22526 13.23781 14.31246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.77088 16.1025 15.22618 12.23117 13.56551 11.79097 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.05 14.66827 11.0871 12.92569 16.38752 12.5446 9.52711 12.96865 14.4104 15.49314 13.68673 14.26477 12.02723 13.33634 13.01807 13.72385 12.37639 13.93552 11.57951 12.59973 17.12712 13.94616 12.30274 10.95176 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 14.69478 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01171 14.38211 14.85948 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 103 964
14.29234 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 16.07843 15.7849 13.83162 16.81124 15.05566 16.64113 14.44438 13.96334 16.94111 15.96016 16.95786 15.44382 14.80838 12.70175 13.43429 12.99575 14.81314 15.74398 15.63997 13.41231 15.08674 14.13815 13.81325 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.86746 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 16.34209 14.86231 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 14.68399 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.84016 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 15.53159 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 14.94257 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 11.28768 13.45068 14.29293 17.79245 14.74498 14.73294 16.02976 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 17.21538 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 15.31251 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 10.77123 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.67549 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 14.52108 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 156 839
13.34027 14.76174 13.19792 15.90456 13.47063 15.37807 15.22593 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 16.98407 13.96334 15.51197 13.20455 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 14.17289 12.39728 15.61531 16.33372 12.76195 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 11.52745 13.29267 13.98757 13.52895 14.09525 13.0153 15.02937 14.00226 13.70372 10.89068 10.83679 16.00914 13.31989 16.46888 13.09677 13.43545 14.26241 15.54607 12.77839 15.61846 14.07429 14.80671 11.24608 12.71514 15.81702 14.97858 15.0074 12.7387 13.08821 14.8882 11.16133 12.78128 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 14.36895 16.09564 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 13.42496 14.94803 15.55757 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.19217 13.33374 13.04939 14.28488 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.05225 14.41354 14.45558 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.83827 11.72796 15.42313 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.55356 13.79415 14.51563 13.33863 13.16852 13.01807 12.80846 14.02128 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 14.12376 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 16.70222 14.09027 15.48056 14.32777 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 101 736
13.05941 14.76174 12.93419 14.22701 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 13.21807 17.51882 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.41543 15.24245 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.41016 14.31966 14.49898 12.99575 15.61531 13.97525 13.7996 12.72812 15.20818 15.82428 14.63734 14.49311 12.13116 14.57981 14.01815 12.5198 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 11.91229 13.98757 13.76645 12.91559 12.58008 16.45669 13.98609 13.70372 12.41834 15.11669 14.1388 13.31989 16.34196 12.43292 13.43545 11.98291 15.43165 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 12.82603 12.46229 17.69486 14.97858 12.0471 11.25647 13.08821 14.89148 13.06842 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.40858 9.698457 17.56524 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08425 12.15375 14.36093 14.56032 12.56145 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.73693 16.0969 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.6286 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.46002 14.09802 11.72796 11.52098 16.40165 15.21796 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 13.26439 13.79415 13.94998 13.06075 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.34439 12.59973 17.12712 12.23455 14.3777 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.21481 12.70995 11.5646 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 58.8 890
13.62195 14.76174 13.12229 14.94574 15.29913 15.58328 15.22593 14.38809 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.81708 13.85591 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 13.01921 14.31966 12.44416 12.99575 16.52564 17.48043 11.9342 15.42995 15.20818 14.14919 15.75649 14.49311 15.38342 15.26159 14.01815 12.95281 13.4387 12.59548 16.23226 13.14104 12.37815 13.51793 13.62842 14.21223 13.20024 14.87829 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.79786 13.31989 16.34196 11.7284 13.43545 13.31845 15.35645 12.77839 15.61846 16.31006 15.93443 13.3435 13.22428 17.69486 14.97858 14.0829 12.94196 13.08821 15.0933 13.05706 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.54427 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 15.22726 14.99516 17.43802 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.39692 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 14.09247 16.19081 13.33374 13.04939 12.16226 15.27877 15.22618 13.95085 13.56551 14.12361 11.78493 14.94891 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83768 14.66827 12.52504 14.81399 15.40727 13.16279 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 15.15822 13.79415 14.2285 14.47996 13.16852 13.01807 12.3006 11.38594 13.51125 12.46097 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.25256 10.93349 12.17601 14.62349 9.13289 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.96784 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 51.5 1220
13.34932 13.94935 12.97334 15.30786 13.92172 15.37937 15.22593 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 11.61914 14.2933 13.40706 15.4128 14.57727 14.80838 14.31966 13.43429 12.99575 14.6043 17.39459 13.7996 14.01628 15.20818 14.14919 15.16005 14.49311 14.59501 14.57981 14.01815 12.86116 13.4387 12.59548 15.34286 13.81842 12.23917 13.77036 13.41404 14.94751 15.02937 14.73662 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 16.49413 13.31989 16.34196 12.91402 13.43545 14.26241 15.31163 12.77839 15.61846 15.20461 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 16.1947 12.68416 13.08821 14.633 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.22175 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.38031 10.24228 17.39531 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.51187 13.13247 14.22526 13.9667 13.5102 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 16.86653 15.22618 13.55137 13.56551 14.12361 13.32419 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.38428 11.72796 12.3099 15.66057 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 15.09082 13.79415 16.2372 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 13.50469 15.24365 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.51154 13.11488 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.63992 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 75.1 1100
14.15422 14.76174 12.81521 13.98648 14.02371 15.37807 15.79398 12.86655 15.69784 15.05566 16.20012 17.15727 12.78013 13.56856 12.88384 15.77757 14.83335 13.52511 13.46344 13.43429 15.90262 15.61531 15.74398 12.27958 14.23284 13.09354 14.14919 15.46765 13.72595 14.37767 11.40805 13.17932 13.29056 13.4387 12.15207 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.07074 16.03344 13.89352 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.58535 12.33205 12.39876 14.26241 14.65504 11.93209 15.23903 15.70658 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.24413 13.74544 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 13.83521 14.3232 16.11704 11.91589 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.80179 11.9989 13.48882 12.50868 13.96873 13.23899 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 13.43831 13.48246 14.70677 17.12884 14.16002 13.2921 15.78558 17.86369 13.48738 15.75172 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 12.89024 13.78123 14.64923 12.83587 15.2673 11.09015 12.38412 15.72877 12.28757 10.80062 12.96865 12.89082 14.98344 13.45584 13.94998 12.61471 13.64192 13.01807 12.84767 12.01337 13.51125 11.07225 9.931398 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 13.02847 13.59667 12.70995 12.39291 14.93522 15.23368 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 15.9 651
14.23439 14.76174 13.43274 14.51775 13.74689 17.12557 15.22593 13.96018 14.11334 15.05566 14.58482 14.97187 13.99805 11.67495 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 13.87585 14.31966 13.43429 12.30469 15.61531 16.7431 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 13.54816 13.16357 13.29056 13.4387 11.0743 10.59864 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 16.5435 13.99213 13.59738 13.23242 12.41834 11.55942 16.00019 13.31989 16.34196 11.66741 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.19743 17.34873 13.85767 12.71514 17.64538 16.21347 12.8412 11.32557 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 16.30586 15.57327 13.02197 14.03176 13.4568 12.5319 14.06384 14.74683 14.52422 12.50868 16.24452 13.47501 14.73294 10.18375 11.85327 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 15.89551 10.73183 12.91068 15.30313 15.22618 13.17523 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.01849 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.54159 11.72796 14.23365 16.03677 12.5446 11.39589 12.96865 14.4104 15.58322 13.79415 13.94998 12.24175 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 16.13043 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 13.65954 14.62349 12.70995 11.73463 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 48.9 582
14.11494 13.98062 12.84549 14.52984 14.27655 17.39393 15.22593 13.9949 13.41276 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 12.12305 14.79983 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.51473 14.31966 12.33561 12.99575 13.68807 15.53455 13.7996 13.85941 15.20818 14.14919 13.36168 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 13.77934 12.93529 13.74885 14.32026 12.1445 15.02937 14.48605 13.70372 12.62609 13.2102 15.01335 13.31989 16.34196 10.14304 13.43545 14.26241 13.67342 12.77839 16.59737 14.08697 14.80671 13.85767 12.00737 17.69486 14.97858 13.2268 13.37442 13.08821 14.46152 12.06952 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.41955 11.10086 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 15.38296 14.22526 14.56032 12.59971 14.04821 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.85883 15.22618 13.0554 13.56551 12.30859 13.59885 13.56784 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.80616 14.66827 11.33279 10.26597 15.99102 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.19857 12.77975 14.22646 13.01807 12.5776 12.01337 13.51125 13.10413 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.37306 11.03395 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 10.7743 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 32.8 591
14.61021 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 12.74304 15.45888 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 13.64738 14.31966 12.75502 12.99575 15.61531 13.55907 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.00595 13.28845 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 12.97782 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.2626 13.14711 15.49735 16.19341 13.59738 13.70372 11.38573 11.55384 14.19546 12.26178 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 16.21477 14.97858 12.5651 12.7387 15.4687 15.7264 12.21926 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.73729 10.7871 16.6385 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.57527 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.26963 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 15.18064 13.35976 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 15.20217 11.72796 12.38412 17.50871 12.5446 10.80062 13.52512 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 11.96896 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.31931 17.18864 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 20.3 525
15.06511 13.35563 12.73228 15.00991 14.27655 16.98336 15.61156 13.83162 14.40466 13.85813 13.00141 15.67491 13.06519 14.53353 11.91755 14.37129 14.9874 14.80838 15.28202 13.43429 10.01593 15.61531 15.86766 16.26087 13.41231 12.81958 12.89907 14.63734 14.73417 12.57156 15.27648 14.01815 12.88315 13.4387 15.21708 11.69023 14.96879 13.98757 13.524 14.09525 10.92586 15.02937 13.59738 11.89853 10.58861 13.55855 15.16365 12.4748 16.12337 11.56528 13.59595 14.56434 15.3894 11.72798 16.77327 13.80444 11.93012 13.30993 12.38451 18.08467 14.39032 13.977 12.86006 13.08821 14.85123 13.40029 16.17532 15.57327 14.70144 16.15489 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 15.73182 13.384 11.44286 17.44342 13.47501 17.59082 11.87605 13.31723 12.93515 14.22526 13.55187 13.59791 15.24389 12.34869 13.13877 13.00223 15.78558 16.6802 13.16767 13.56551 14.00649 13.22275 14.41354 10.6276 13.94193 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 10.37261 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 9.020485 11.60412 14.86903 14.18203 13.79415 14.48654 12.61471 13.52443 13.01807 13.07081 12.96718 13.51125 11.28541 10.31432 16.40689 14.41615 14.41343 11.96326 9.728705 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 13.07569 11.7442 11.91442 13.01267 14.38211 17.46412 16.18242 16.05262 15.79811 2 113 563
13.91357 14.01266 11.04831 13.07274 14.27655 13.0526 15.66166 13.76926 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 11.45723 13.96334 14.53353 13.25167 15.55735 15.44382 14.80838 14.01216 13.43429 11.64684 14.00564 15.6318 13.7996 13.41231 13.45171 14.14919 14.63734 13.65043 13.18747 15.98632 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 13.11656 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 12.88717 13.21105 15.69108 11.29954 14.43709 13.31989 17.52558 9.539053 14.2386 14.26241 14.65504 11.29506 16.10835 15.17804 12.60746 13.85767 12.71514 17.86472 13.8657 12.2653 12.43098 13.08821 14.63332 11.67886 10.18513 17.00715 12.3978 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.70508 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.72758 17.1862 17.59225 9.916387 13.04469 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 12.75264 13.99233 10.27755 12.91068 15.78558 15.00595 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 13.39289 14.18963 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.29455 10.58775 16.03677 12.5446 11.0998 12.96865 14.24791 14.98344 11.87821 13.94998 12.61471 12.30112 12.89189 12.13509 13.56886 13.51125 10.9453 14.23469 16.78884 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 14.29949 10.85901 14.62349 12.70995 13.85087 14.09027 16.73035 13.01267 11.82265 16.56633 17.66866 12.32172 15.25034 4 NA NA
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 16.32491 13.83162 15.69784 16.66717 15.75171 12.52865 13.96334 13.993 14.81109 16.33192 15.44382 14.80838 14.5664 14.32984 10.78973 15.61531 15.74398 13.13433 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 12.90943 15.49046 16.23256 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 10.18191 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.63172 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.18256 9.03368 12.41834 11.55384 14.64862 13.31989 17.56637 12.33205 10.97623 14.26241 14.65504 14.03503 16.64741 13.62451 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.50337 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.39935 14.63332 13.40029 13.26782 16.52384 14.16706 13.16109 13.4568 14.14263 14.16503 13.74776 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 16.38367 9.980324 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 11.51436 12.7318 12.91296 15.78558 18.10268 13.48738 10.56127 15.88728 13.59885 14.41354 11.39611 9.706744 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 12.18681 12.38412 15.67718 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 13.85636 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 10.95803 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 11.69052 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 13.09187 14.62349 11.89453 10.88048 14.09027 11.85846 13.01267 14.41601 13.68317 16.14543 13.55009 13.99757 4 14.9 542
13.60271 14.76174 12.54974 15.40909 14.27655 17.41987 15.22593 14.10763 14.88529 15.05566 16.52968 15.37914 12.1656 14.53353 12.29057 17.03688 15.44382 14.80838 14.95679 13.43429 12.99575 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 11.75902 15.62386 14.63734 13.09245 12.90579 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 13.4387 11.31661 13.86607 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 13.45913 12.58008 16.48509 13.59738 13.58131 13.27814 11.14937 14.43709 13.31989 16.00182 14.1708 11.62795 14.26241 14.65504 10.39787 15.61846 15.19508 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 18.14399 14.38521 11.2155 12.7387 12.54721 14.63332 13.80105 13.82539 16.69885 13.23983 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 16.76869 12.96471 13.20759 14.08858 17.44342 11.53867 14.22563 11.93194 13.08481 15.51219 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.5151 15.39844 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 13.44763 13.48738 11.75545 11.11002 14.63897 12.83379 11.64331 14.01971 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 10.76141 12.42634 16.03677 12.5446 11.02264 12.96865 11.42193 14.98344 13.79415 13.70979 12.61471 13.16852 9.931114 11.98084 13.78631 13.51125 12.48208 10.16573 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 9.356526 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.65747 13.01267 11.12164 13.68317 14.38105 12.1593 13.49828 4 115 972
14.39232 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 16.89264 16.0837 13.83162 15.69784 17.66292 15.9009 12.86492 13.96334 14.51035 13.40706 15.33052 14.45606 14.80838 14.1267 13.36805 13.51385 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 12.15901 14.14919 11.60098 13.6316 15.25191 14.57981 14.01815 13.29056 12.4611 11.95032 13.20043 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 14.66639 15.94513 10.45587 14.43709 12.80408 16.34196 12.33205 12.44628 14.26241 14.65504 13.23618 15.61846 15.17804 12.66033 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63332 12.9057 11.41079 15.57327 15.31554 14.28129 12.57369 14.36746 12.55771 10.96668 13.45068 12.50868 17.09347 16.11097 16.73828 11.55534 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.84969 13.48246 13.8022 11.70707 13.01292 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 16.89602 13.29391 12.83587 14.48239 11.72796 11.17037 16.90132 12.5446 10.51123 12.96865 14.57166 15.78876 12.33401 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 14.41546 17.12712 13.94278 13.71418 11.96326 10.91305 12.60384 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 13.73411 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 10.08943 2 39 1060
14.23439 14.76174 16.06314 14.51775 14.27655 13.85097 16.47503 13.04177 15.69784 18.23197 14.38127 15.17519 13.96334 14.53353 13.74703 15.45108 15.44382 14.80838 13.78786 13.43429 13.61894 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 12.33368 14.17248 16.64256 14.63734 16.73039 13.5796 14.48634 14.03252 12.40772 13.4387 11.15399 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.20867 13.51936 13.92348 13.15886 9.593338 11.05138 14.43709 13.31989 15.16 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 10.88225 16.18597 15.8458 15.72079 13.85767 12.98106 18.28868 13.90478 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.941 13.40029 13.83515 16.43793 13.04833 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 13.38996 13.76633 14.33277 14.00886 17.44342 13.01697 15.38035 13.07038 13.08481 14.1588 14.22526 14.56032 15.2202 15.24389 13.36286 9.478656 12.91068 15.78558 12.99439 13.48738 13.61035 14.12361 14.38724 14.41354 12.31011 14.94272 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 9.597762 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.49544 14.98344 11.25418 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 11.29127 13.51125 11.68637 12.59973 17.43601 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 10.30512 14.31325 16.48014 13.10036 17.0746 9.24175 16.18242 11.8726 9.083422 3 46.2 870
14.23439 14.76174 12.1362 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 17.13371 13.10013 16.43361 15.66485 14.58482 14.63101 14.22789 15.49814 12.17537 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.53136 13.43429 15.24468 15.39859 16.42567 13.7996 11.11987 15.55164 15.54054 14.63734 13.22031 15.0526 14.57981 12.85513 12.97297 13.4387 14.11573 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.49794 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 11.7713 16.23502 15.36428 14.33243 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.56309 14.70508 15.46522 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 12.0846 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 16.54596 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 12.51935 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 11.11047 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 16.27036 15.05485 15.50245 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 15.67891 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.86226 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 14.02209 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 14.57701 11.73242 12.01337 14.19681 11.6138 13.37273 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 13.10572 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 11.86498 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 13.36552 13.68317 14.98457 13.64181 12.54357 3 NA NA
14.36893 14.76174 12.81521 14.50646 13.41392 14.56587 15.22593 15.42828 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.6767 13.335 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.70127 14.31966 13.67381 12.99575 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 12.86293 15.20818 14.14919 13.09216 14.49311 11.28917 14.57981 13.73093 13.30139 13.16961 12.59548 12.8553 11.73832 13.57144 13.56375 14.20463 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 9.790135 11.55384 14.27935 13.65386 16.43216 12.33205 13.43545 13.32417 14.65504 12.77839 12.67895 14.74133 14.80671 13.75596 11.96995 17.69486 14.97858 11.9172 12.7387 11.39148 16.44193 12.3806 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.83165 12.58649 14.75807 13.76633 14.21285 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.57412 12.65254 11.78095 14.56032 13.18686 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.01036 15.59918 15.22618 13.48738 15.25878 12.46846 15.37799 13.39905 11.91472 14.65519 14.48503 12.07774 14.70968 8.808745 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 15.24251 14.4104 12.71538 13.79415 12.86568 13.98037 12.6929 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 14.8688 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 14.02671 12.88818 11.08786 12.17601 13.02906 11.71457 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.58383 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 60.1 1330
14.3306 14.76174 12.81521 15.67018 12.72681 15.61014 15.22593 13.83162 15.69784 16.63191 14.58482 15.0968 12.80086 13.18591 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 11.74951 12.40354 10.0738 15.48445 16.43909 11.76582 13.32436 15.20818 14.14919 14.06809 14.49311 14.45002 8.771662 12.09245 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 9.529294 14.90962 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 10.1842 12.15887 14.43709 13.31989 16.17491 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 11.93762 12.77839 13.13656 15.14037 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 13.7512 12.03515 13.53789 14.63332 13.24359 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.79078 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.34044 13.33374 12.5388 12.91068 15.86665 15.22618 12.3422 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.00015 11.91472 14.65519 11.56444 12.83587 14.6755 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 12.54196 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 11.56429 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 16.66438 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 11.08413 13.00993 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 2 96.4 703
17.78083 15.66259 12.81521 13.35782 14.62895 15.58159 13.04189 13.01794 14.45238 14.81635 12.87795 15.56022 15.19525 15.3155 11.45429 15.36309 15.46432 14.45976 15.46968 13.32145 13.40725 15.61531 14.40763 14.68926 14.71131 12.5205 14.74186 13.24978 14.10918 14.37767 12.04894 14.57701 13.96357 13.53153 14.00038 15.29651 15.26839 12.2725 13.45525 13.7521 12.42957 15.58704 13.95671 14.3591 11.71244 11.55384 14.43709 13.41959 16.34196 12.33205 9.276677 12.8299 15.4965 12.50168 16.45007 15.3215 15.51994 14.69655 12.71514 14.88555 14.21533 12.7956 12.7387 14.48911 14.63364 12.34449 12.17725 15.43881 13.36458 13.22854 13.95743 14.39982 14.96163 14.44781 12.20788 12.50868 17.44342 15.46119 14.07901 13.83182 12.88265 13.24995 14.49634 14.27023 13.90354 15.28902 12.68152 13.61204 12.91068 16.15315 12.45979 13.48738 13.18549 14.6259 13.77513 13.959 9.465751 14.65519 13.29391 12.38962 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 11.54691 15.43924 14.13319 15.05077 11.73362 12.80608 11.71073 16.45879 12.13466 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.18802 17.12712 14.41615 13.20815 12.17715 11.08786 9.126143 14.08149 12.70995 12.76164 13.90432 15.48056 12.12281 14.51044 14.21745 16.07276 14.89103 16.13058 2 33.3 1040
14.79288 14.45955 12.84401 14.13833 15.22872 13.50762 14.75422 13.83162 14.33523 14.78314 14.35528 16.00595 14.66712 15.23195 11.56774 16.85155 15.44382 14.80838 12.73215 13.43429 12.58719 16.08212 14.58099 13.7996 14.46031 15.20818 14.20252 14.53116 14.2424 14.37767 14.10246 13.93572 13.71136 12.44848 13.49029 9.056308 13.11131 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 14.01353 14.24601 13.39788 16.20173 14.22177 11.55384 13.61201 13.31989 16.66686 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.85618 10.92007 14.95367 15.85356 16.39122 14.74585 13.78843 17.81099 14.30003 12.8412 12.91689 13.08821 15.95458 12.81456 13.49933 16.65385 12.32068 14.03176 13.49382 16.36113 14.14551 12.17001 14.29027 12.56368 15.07428 11.4899 16.95268 11.71859 14.23378 13.78691 14.07679 14.56032 13.63707 15.56878 10.42011 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 16.25149 13.48738 13.83233 14.12361 14.35427 13.54908 15.42412 13.6775 13.29391 13.38123 14.66827 11.48958 12.38412 16.03677 13.68908 8.952998 13.11095 14.4104 16.32064 13.28233 12.6818 12.61471 11.48412 11.95352 12.52778 16.59347 13.93522 11.16769 13.50967 17.12712 14.41615 14.3613 11.96326 12.34094 10.17078 13.98162 14.01748 11.20781 15.70453 14.98276 13.44788 14.05311 13.22084 14.6176 14.50399 13.96213 3 83.3 1060
14.23439 14.32087 12.81521 14.51775 14.49239 16.3187 15.34654 13.83162 15.69784 13.44891 15.79847 16.55823 13.28182 14.67229 13.40706 16.29483 13.86133 14.80838 13.94926 13.77433 11.6054 15.61531 15.74398 14.84898 13.41231 12.61275 13.28815 12.66117 16.21629 14.37767 15.02977 15.64958 13.15234 13.4387 17.47709 12.8553 11.35021 14.1327 13.49645 14.86694 12.58008 15.01955 12.96448 14.13528 15.70378 11.55384 14.43709 12.76107 16.34196 12.33205 12.72007 14.26241 13.45197 14.30728 15.61846 16.62364 14.80671 14.23439 12.71514 18.0542 13.68165 12.8412 12.7387 13.77819 14.79331 14.12687 8.253306 16.52877 13.33173 14.03176 13.4568 13.71911 14.75807 12.20764 14.21069 12.50868 17.44342 13.42667 17.35438 11.42442 13.11533 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 16.46442 15.4688 12.90217 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.68635 14.37553 11.40001 14.70936 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 10.26921 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 16.5318 14.98344 15.12602 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 10.92882 12.59973 17.98501 14.51453 13.71418 13.21343 11.08786 12.06042 14.62349 13.5395 12.5269 14.09027 16.58806 13.01267 14.38211 14.48992 16.64632 10.94066 11.46004 2 50.4 1270
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.4805 15.86134 10.83671 13.83162 15.69784 14.16507 15.92711 15.59068 12.49619 14.53353 14.59597 16.33323 14.38076 14.80838 15.7108 12.75635 12.99575 15.61531 13.05005 14.08536 13.41231 15.72163 14.14919 14.63734 16.72161 13.72327 15.8121 12.25942 13.16494 13.4387 11.87303 13.65824 12.86382 13.98757 12.507 14.09525 16.65545 13.70103 13.59738 15.39029 13.53107 13.07729 14.43709 13.31989 17.87584 12.33205 12.504 13.30254 14.65504 13.27927 16.83933 15.17804 14.80671 14.22305 12.71514 17.64757 14.37432 14.078 12.7387 13.08821 15.8319 13.40029 9.714734 15.2382 12.08134 14.03176 13.42588 14.80966 16.61237 14.46636 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 11.57705 16.27285 10.14057 13.08481 13.13247 13.14614 14.56032 13.58347 14.54716 14.61583 12.40395 12.91068 15.78558 16.83031 13.48738 16.46453 12.96266 13.28877 13.39691 10.13427 16.15852 12.65244 12.83587 14.66827 11.19924 12.38412 15.77584 11.70416 10.43908 12.96865 14.32305 14.98344 16.54753 13.94998 14.21724 12.08608 10.16017 12.13509 12.01337 12.65514 11.6138 12.10614 16.66896 14.41615 13.71418 12.57777 11.08786 15.73695 12.79604 12.70995 12.39755 12.74018 15.48056 13.01267 12.37795 13.77839 15.55905 12.98421 10.08301 3 68 654
14.37901 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.68604 15.71977 14.30316 13.83162 14.45225 17.27381 13.87684 11.81014 14.87787 13.19667 13.39915 14.92555 15.44382 13.03764 13.93386 15.34807 10.9235 15.61531 14.23425 13.7996 13.41231 13.33642 13.53218 14.3635 14.33486 13.65788 12.50655 13.72284 13.83963 13.3408 15.0741 9.941402 10.40755 12.62152 14.26549 13.24818 11.9399 15.03919 13.62834 13.51179 10.08641 9.244507 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 11.69972 15.73974 14.24234 15.14846 15.28156 11.41002 14.83076 15.0973 14.39475 12.7715 17.53933 15.03441 12.8412 13.66224 13.08821 15.2216 14.17021 12.67241 13.34081 10.85227 14.03176 13.43224 14.67142 11.04659 15.03673 13.45068 12.50868 17.51767 11.67138 12.66837 12.6242 13.08481 15.15364 14.61759 14.56032 13.09185 15.24389 9.502216 11.92472 12.48258 15.78558 12.59688 13.48738 12.57967 13.94182 13.59885 14.32761 11.91472 13.8893 14.6828 12.61661 15.02883 11.72796 13.58731 15.8779 12.5446 8.471496 12.96865 13.65786 12.08558 13.79415 13.94998 14.09101 13.16852 14.37171 12.30091 12.01337 17.06832 11.6138 12.39493 17.12712 14.41615 12.15124 10.7219 11.08786 12.17601 14.5407 15.8198 12.06341 14.70298 15.46727 13.01267 14.75662 11.26104 14.6763 14.58528 12.54357 4 260 779
17.52451 14.72809 12.81521 13.90624 15.63444 15.8305 16.31013 13.46509 15.69784 15.0748 13.7716 15.58551 14.44991 13.75102 11.48038 15.77484 15.44382 14.80838 12.8012 12.44294 14.87011 16.81192 15.70676 11.56996 13.14031 15.7461 11.06441 13.49416 13.65568 14.37767 14.74534 14.91831 13.28022 13.2501 15.19647 15.46188 12.86382 13.98757 14.22976 14.09525 12.58008 14.51846 13.59738 13.70372 11.15495 11.55384 14.43709 12.61081 16.21901 12.33205 13.43545 12.76417 14.65504 9.596394 14.50745 15.17804 14.87165 14.25872 12.71514 17.49448 14.65903 10.9279 13.30698 14.89931 15.63538 14.00255 12.35808 15.57327 11.98966 13.53611 14.13521 13.84267 11.96289 10.06078 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 14.50318 15.23292 12.11225 12.58965 13.13247 13.47716 14.56032 13.68947 16.37023 13.44557 12.92363 11.83209 14.10549 15.87737 13.14753 12.66448 13.84286 14.78233 15.24821 13.35082 14.65519 12.31107 11.78878 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 11.72294 10.0571 12.47023 12.14538 14.63356 13.79415 11.5831 13.59394 13.16852 8.828655 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 12.22166 14.80211 16.92096 14.41615 13.59438 9.29254 11.08786 12.17601 14.068 15.58883 9.933425 14.53301 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 12.93806 15.1171 13.37157 12.54357 3 153 1320
14.5558 14.68036 12.81521 14.51775 14.57596 12.8968 15.69601 12.61206 13.14983 13.39765 13.56166 13.49518 14.41869 15.05826 13.67974 14.51784 13.41739 13.65303 16.27171 15.34603 13.17754 15.61531 15.74398 15.77623 12.98654 15.20818 12.7729 13.82609 14.31315 14.37767 12.02224 13.70829 13.14492 13.17118 13.53694 12.8553 11.01662 13.98757 14.3555 15.35819 12.05803 15.53523 13.59738 13.53217 14.30992 12.33857 14.43709 13.06337 16.24741 12.33205 13.88171 14.26241 15.39734 12.64992 12.57044 15.45043 15.00983 13.87288 12.71514 18.18698 15.03182 13.9686 12.68178 13.08821 15.07577 10.09199 12.55303 15.32362 15.7564 14.03176 13.05452 16.67537 12.63869 14.1212 12.005 12.72042 17.09828 10.56587 12.38646 12.33674 13.08481 12.74272 13.06029 14.56032 13.88056 15.24389 12.82903 11.46632 12.10074 15.78558 15.33575 13.48738 10.83552 14.90036 14.20542 14.25193 9.359812 14.87806 11.12237 11.14993 14.37295 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 11.99724 10.80062 13.09842 12.33358 14.98344 14.25366 13.94998 13.15802 10.99648 12.6824 11.68495 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 11.51624 17.12712 14.41615 12.81527 12.50122 11.08786 10.96934 14.97114 9.781662 12.39755 15.28948 15.80312 13.01267 15.27921 14.94391 14.89766 12.9274 12.54357 4 29.4 428
15.34826 14.89522 10.90058 14.72945 13.24027 15.37807 13.64221 12.95146 15.05136 13.39924 14.58482 14.63101 14.10738 14.53353 13.1631 15.02516 14.03518 13.91121 14.31966 14.65042 12.99575 15.61531 15.69679 12.24243 11.96701 16.36231 12.04795 12.87249 12.11213 14.77684 14.57981 13.30903 13.35255 13.4387 12.59548 10.02244 13.08733 13.5575 14.39989 14.19296 13.89258 14.3631 14.16051 13.28544 13.12242 11.55384 15.69477 13.71266 16.43494 11.2608 13.43545 13.56135 13.72771 12.77839 10.56878 14.1523 14.80671 13.84935 12.87002 17.69486 15.40677 13.0273 12.80205 14.10227 15.4482 13.32979 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.8161 14.3383 15.81024 14.75807 13.76633 13.87435 14.53895 16.51611 13.47501 14.73294 15.53711 13.08481 15.25869 13.9141 13.95585 13.92751 14.46718 13.33374 13.04939 13.89407 14.80634 13.74354 12.69296 14.736 15.08418 13.46717 13.84659 11.91472 14.65519 14.0318 13.28023 14.83704 13.20683 13.91319 17.64284 12.5446 10.5545 11.81694 14.4104 14.63435 13.44628 12.85753 13.50223 13.16852 13.01807 12.23323 11.00528 12.25538 11.41047 12.59973 17.12712 12.85565 13.02616 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.46193 9.778564 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 12.15573 17.37093 13.64181 12.54357 4 30.6 887
13.65891 15.17955 10.7646 15.06796 14.98498 15.37807 15.22593 12.92741 13.41364 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.56476 16.48308 13.40706 15.4128 13.03645 15.39542 14.31966 14.31469 12.99575 15.43842 15.1107 13.49399 13.11005 15.20818 12.93567 15.62542 14.49311 15.48382 13.71466 14.45925 13.60278 13.55007 12.59548 13.63488 12.56867 13.92448 14.21709 14.65142 11.43784 14.44027 13.22192 12.99329 12.41834 11.63591 13.29169 13.87363 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 16.51844 15.18629 12.77839 12.74548 15.17804 14.80671 14.57981 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 10.5912 11.46781 13.66749 15.00548 11.42875 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.13452 13.89275 14.64072 14.75807 13.76633 14.50864 12.50868 17.10373 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.26592 13.13247 14.70487 12.75425 12.98428 15.75405 13.33374 13.04939 12.34465 15.86806 15.22618 13.4035 13.56551 14.12361 13.25399 15.13336 11.91472 14.65519 11.19266 13.52013 15.10217 10.12313 13.42374 16.05035 12.5446 10.80062 12.95946 14.4104 16.1326 13.79415 13.94998 13.80545 15.90519 12.55906 12.70922 16.58742 13.51125 11.13365 12.59973 17.12712 13.42075 13.71418 15.50057 9.823312 12.17601 14.77082 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.89389 14.38211 13.68317 17.32189 13.64181 12.54357 2 212 1320
14.46429 16.3837 12.30167 13.51575 13.82884 15.37807 15.22593 13.76744 15.81145 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 16.06066 15.1958 13.40706 15.4128 13.82073 14.13354 14.31966 14.96511 12.99575 13.7902 14.01681 11.85004 15.01869 15.03707 15.54162 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 11.17274 13.06431 13.34522 13.49772 12.59548 13.31393 10.60058 14.03804 13.97463 14.26634 12.14846 14.60669 13.72344 13.70372 15.36949 12.34374 13.44681 12.99086 16.34196 9.129351 13.43545 13.97318 13.63936 12.77839 15.61846 15.12661 14.80671 13.46314 12.18457 17.69486 15.9843 13.8608 12.07914 14.14844 14.2864 13.32138 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.43212 15.20379 14.75807 13.76633 14.16051 13.12795 16.79452 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.70529 13.39523 13.14076 14.56032 13.17141 15.61346 13.33374 13.04939 14.09653 15.78558 15.22618 13.15782 11.71227 14.12361 12.88141 14.14164 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.42287 14.61608 11.72796 12.62199 17.23054 12.91318 10.80062 12.68965 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61299 12.98435 13.01807 12.73109 12.66216 10.96807 11.6138 11.58972 16.99334 14.41615 13.8398 10.09124 13.03807 12.17601 14.23759 12.95407 11.31763 14.09027 15.48056 13.65746 14.38211 13.68317 17.16012 13.64181 12.54357 4 83.6 900
13.18936 14.34468 12.81521 14.51775 14.95298 17.0264 15.33759 13.83162 16.678 17.90571 14.58482 15.67983 13.06549 14.85821 11.20661 16.04696 15.44382 14.80838 13.28667 13.43429 11.64771 16.38583 14.60046 16.42265 13.57667 15.20818 14.53187 15.93112 14.49311 14.18947 15.28275 14.62957 13.29056 13.4387 12.40658 14.23637 12.72254 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 11.45796 14.61276 13.59738 13.70372 11.14781 11.55384 14.43709 12.28323 16.52484 12.33205 12.79297 14.26241 14.65504 8.739182 15.61846 16.11421 14.90052 12.93642 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 13.79818 12.79419 14.63332 13.77771 12.98087 14.97735 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 12.61326 15.14995 13.76633 14.46837 12.50868 17.44342 11.24624 14.98715 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 12.86144 14.56032 13.48246 16.24526 13.33374 10.15307 12.91068 14.85723 15.22618 13.48738 14.8936 14.12361 13.89644 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 12.28331 12.83587 13.60721 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 11.2074 12.96865 14.4104 14.96353 11.69918 13.94998 12.48648 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.35971 11.6138 12.59973 17.04249 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 16.51389 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 17.07234 13.64181 12.54357 2 36.5 899
16.63539 14.9067 13.89762 15.92285 14.78856 15.37807 15.22593 14.01638 13.61706 14.68758 14.58482 14.63101 13.36112 14.42919 13.40706 12.88831 15.26753 14.09692 14.09106 12.53475 12.99575 15.39191 14.74868 13.43819 13.47675 15.20818 14.00286 14.63734 13.64705 11.85633 14.57981 14.01815 13.3117 12.58581 12.59548 12.33104 9.710743 14.0954 13.09927 13.6323 12.28054 14.76735 13.57526 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.59407 11.93691 15.66382 13.44145 13.43545 12.38606 14.65504 12.77839 12.59005 15.35937 14.80671 13.56824 13.4305 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 13.28172 9.79094 14.74076 10.64028 12.98087 15.57327 14.03417 14.49695 12.97837 15.44869 14.75807 13.76633 13.26529 12.00282 17.7782 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.03231 11.02786 12.73706 15.08285 13.06392 14.00004 13.33374 13.04939 13.08546 15.99429 15.22618 13.94586 13.56551 15.35231 13.87919 14.59997 11.91472 15.20174 13.2676 12.82921 14.60224 11.08603 12.16637 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.97853 14.4104 14.15543 13.79415 14.53834 12.49151 13.37454 12.48987 11.07903 12.00895 14.49558 11.6138 12.59973 17.13105 13.92422 14.46606 8.617125 11.08786 12.17601 12.92891 10.96406 11.76467 15.63803 15.48056 12.42913 14.38211 16.07569 15.98235 13.64181 12.54357 4 37.2 437
14.91534 13.04825 12.81521 13.58883 16.86145 17.09952 11.17215 13.83162 13.27121 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.22705 14.53353 10.10774 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 13.43429 11.75499 16.74934 13.76327 14.86922 13.41231 15.59305 13.02703 14.63734 14.49311 13.75493 14.57981 14.27137 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 11.36746 13.98757 13.37836 14.09525 14.00951 14.6986 14.32403 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 12.32271 14.65504 12.77839 17.51788 15.17804 14.80671 14.25564 12.41806 17.69486 14.26455 12.8412 12.77285 13.64247 15.12974 11.72177 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.5932 16.33346 14.75807 13.76633 12.05296 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 15.18372 12.55761 12.61565 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 16.64904 13.33374 12.12651 12.91068 15.78558 15.14016 13.48738 14.41259 12.97639 13.59885 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 14.48732 12.83587 13.57369 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 9.244095 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 15.19243 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 15.00579 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 9.727511 11.08786 12.17601 14.62349 16.02994 12.90395 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 15.52777 13.64181 12.54357 3 54.1 1180
16.07603 13.91668 12.81521 14.51775 14.28213 15.37807 15.22593 13.39623 15.05674 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.27131 14.53353 13.40706 15.6917 15.44382 12.99286 14.31966 13.86556 12.99575 15.87045 15.74398 13.7996 13.17403 15.20818 13.91595 15.44098 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.46744 13.14161 12.1944 12.59548 12.8553 11.49732 13.98757 14.40119 13.38314 8.48019 15.47123 12.9743 13.70372 9.570978 11.55384 13.25934 12.80366 16.35669 12.33205 13.43545 12.65532 15.33282 12.77839 16.90137 16.21497 14.80671 13.8544 11.83055 17.69486 13.32152 13.0632 14.72236 14.79717 15.00885 14.89478 13.10474 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.96948 15.67302 14.75807 13.76633 14.21803 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.29786 11.53776 12.88284 14.56032 12.26491 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.39158 15.66242 15.22618 12.4988 13.56551 13.88731 11.15592 14.67804 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.55355 15.22825 12.05058 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 12.6233 14.44276 13.16852 13.01807 11.88209 12.01337 13.51125 11.05429 11.49835 17.30327 14.41615 13.57483 12.87667 11.08786 12.17601 14.10397 12.70995 12.39755 15.0682 15.48056 12.76382 14.38211 10.96683 12.31156 13.64181 12.54357 2 140 916
14.42195 16.37807 12.81521 16.08886 14.18608 16.11951 10.87625 13.01401 12.93948 15.05566 13.70067 14.63101 14.38666 14.6887 13.40706 15.4128 14.61333 14.80838 14.31966 13.43429 14.58286 15.61531 17.72239 10.72816 14.45236 14.46352 8.563528 14.93474 14.49311 14.83765 14.57981 14.01815 13.04013 12.6559 13.79126 12.8553 12.49138 12.59428 14.5154 13.59128 12.59018 15.02937 16.57001 13.70372 11.13037 11.10422 14.05418 13.31989 17.02249 10.11592 13.43545 14.44545 13.77205 12.77839 15.61846 15.39339 14.80671 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 15.23241 13.5478 13.73782 14.76209 15.38595 13.43348 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.72952 14.02371 14.36746 13.08038 13.76633 13.52769 12.50868 16.68681 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 13.30012 14.35776 13.18215 16.2513 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 15.31707 14.1218 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.48502 14.40223 11.64971 10.33023 16.32103 9.939325 10.80062 12.35159 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 12.71395 12.69315 12.86795 13.01807 11.0785 12.01337 13.51125 10.64645 12.59973 17.12712 12.78727 14.21514 11.96326 11.9862 12.17601 14.24191 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.50849 14.46403 15.70635 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 59.5 1230
14.30644 14.15343 13.39667 11.071 13.73991 11.65431 15.22593 13.60973 12.15075 13.66008 14.58482 14.63101 13.62579 10.45783 14.17717 15.4128 14.59454 14.26639 14.31966 13.78851 12.99575 16.09659 15.74398 13.7996 11.20764 14.80766 14.53828 10.86563 12.28859 14.37767 14.57981 14.34736 13.06637 13.536 14.26224 13.65782 14.23821 13.50424 13.33236 14.26455 13.56794 13.29419 13.37411 13.70372 14.53362 11.55384 13.34776 12.77207 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 12.93029 14.14604 11.95607 10.51844 15.17804 15.27001 12.97262 11.59213 17.69486 14.97858 14.4637 12.32649 9.88337 14.87885 12.10842 11.52617 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.49376 12.42387 14.75807 13.76633 14.85423 14.01743 17.49074 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.47444 15.63819 14.22526 14.56032 14.58414 15.24389 13.33374 11.34442 12.83178 15.23611 15.22618 13.71453 13.50674 16.75606 13.73693 14.01375 11.91472 14.65519 15.66195 12.40871 14.40877 10.92072 11.92749 16.03677 12.5446 12.54278 12.30542 14.31732 14.98344 15.35871 12.30053 13.59608 13.16852 14.12585 12.13553 10.37893 12.785 9.61725 12.59973 16.04509 15.78687 13.71418 9.62981 14.60674 12.17601 13.89394 14.09887 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.97844 14.38211 14.82806 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 33.8 858
14.23439 13.43429 12.81521 14.51775 15.67533 15.93019 12.89548 13.16449 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 13.49125 13.3169 14.69382 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 13.18312 13.44402 13.14929 16.78414 15.74398 11.01653 13.41231 13.62601 11.97638 15.2772 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 15.47262 13.87506 12.99065 14.44695 10.84722 14.90403 13.98757 13.22611 13.72147 12.58008 14.81474 14.52209 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.3639 12.33205 14.4505 12.16242 14.45294 12.8333 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 14.4174 12.71514 17.55066 14.97858 12.8412 12.34969 11.10532 14.90834 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.99473 15.48773 13.79504 13.76633 12.49876 12.50868 17.33973 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.07231 13.13247 13.44311 14.56032 13.48246 16.64593 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.35324 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.83229 11.91472 14.65519 13.52579 12.83587 13.58063 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 14.83939 12.79073 13.69006 11.62847 12.01337 10.33698 10.63796 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.770415 12.17601 11.84507 12.70995 12.98407 14.09027 12.36418 13.01267 14.38211 13.84648 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 38.1 1130
14.39857 14.76174 13.91833 15.69363 15.06218 15.37807 13.62412 13.83162 15.69784 17.41543 14.5241 14.35428 13.97724 14.53353 16.78415 14.53273 15.44382 14.80838 12.54421 11.35737 13.76364 15.02736 14.48025 14.51297 14.093 15.60447 14.14919 14.53932 14.42401 14.37841 13.09504 13.79204 13.96457 13.4387 11.18924 11.58648 12.86382 13.98757 12.82319 14.09525 12.58008 15.02937 14.5329 14.6735 13.67541 14.72335 13.5526 13.31989 14.45985 11.67306 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 12.45059 13.84835 13.93461 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.96308 13.08821 14.46706 13.94692 14.07014 15.43327 12.38692 14.03176 13.95604 16.53722 11.95626 13.76633 13.65727 14.70909 17.9693 15.02737 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 12.37017 13.63675 14.56032 13.35097 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 18.0183 14.29444 13.56551 13.93592 14.71279 15.51242 11.91472 14.65519 15.00138 15.72495 14.79491 12.24955 13.45034 14.14817 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 12.30975 13.9639 12.61471 13.16852 14.3917 12.13509 11.46179 13.94713 12.89142 13.30464 16.49271 14.41615 13.35038 11.96326 11.08957 12.17601 14.14353 10.64867 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 15.14002 14.38211 13.80812 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 66.5 1130
15.22378 14.79628 12.45184 14.51775 14.31632 15.37807 13.52923 13.83162 15.69784 17.65742 14.58482 14.63101 13.5392 14.53353 13.40706 11.90423 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 13.37983 16.24772 15.61531 13.50666 10.81398 13.06994 15.20818 14.14919 13.63446 14.49311 14.37767 13.90804 12.44263 12.9485 11.60291 12.59548 10.57481 12.44649 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 11.31029 15.02937 13.23423 13.70372 12.41834 11.01414 14.43709 11.80853 16.34196 14.04786 13.43545 11.99902 14.65504 12.77839 15.62387 15.17804 14.80671 13.74892 12.71514 17.69486 14.34908 12.6741 12.93757 13.55057 15.5196 14.51496 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.8604 13.70754 14.75807 13.76633 15.1341 13.28533 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.56784 12.69918 14.22526 14.56032 15.49699 14.69569 13.33374 13.04939 12.28175 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 12.6858 14.90605 13.9153 13.95631 11.91472 14.65519 13.72372 12.54128 15.46928 10.18188 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.97308 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 10.83826 11.6138 11.71356 16.50819 14.41615 13.06586 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 14.66049 10.86118 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.44288 13.69014 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 37 623
15.96831 14.86362 12.81521 12.67376 13.38185 15.37807 15.22593 14.13247 16.01201 15.05566 14.58482 14.9793 13.69294 14.93926 12.19981 15.4128 14.49793 14.46166 16.51887 14.92484 12.99575 16.00597 12.75553 12.18089 13.05318 14.80573 14.55602 15.33452 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.99236 13.67275 13.3346 13.4224 10.16278 11.41336 13.26304 14.17129 13.83246 9.057849 15.51166 13.23939 13.14886 7.965121 12.8213 13.88593 12.79969 16.3892 12.33205 13.43545 13.50356 14.30718 12.59629 13.85605 15.17804 14.80671 13.38075 12.65012 17.69486 14.97858 13.0779 13.02831 13.08821 15.87085 12.98113 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.30304 12.66189 14.75807 13.76633 14.0674 12.42214 17.19565 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.6685 12.0903 14.14487 14.56032 13.09312 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.27374 13.35713 15.22618 12.4533 16.06773 15.47687 13.57794 15.70871 11.91472 14.65519 11.01958 12.53458 14.50996 11.72796 12.38412 15.27649 12.93782 10.80062 12.64795 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.93387 13.61741 14.09894 12.26069 12.01337 13.51125 10.73032 12.59973 16.11383 13.18904 13.12106 10.97733 12.54149 12.17601 14.83323 12.45517 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.34153 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 94 1090
14.02582 13.86556 12.81521 14.3523 14.27655 15.37807 15.22593 11.94881 14.42454 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.45784 15.08926 13.40706 14.98839 14.41401 13.61774 14.31966 14.66247 10.17219 15.40002 15.74398 14.94315 11.55071 15.20818 14.8156 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 12.27388 13.40915 13.06837 12.89152 12.59548 13.09934 9.800551 13.98757 13.78354 11.87493 16.82033 13.71502 13.52622 13.70372 12.41834 10.87966 14.36975 13.32328 16.77106 12.33205 13.43545 15.10511 13.65615 12.77839 16.59316 15.17804 14.80671 15.04324 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 10.6642 10.86184 11.02531 15.01442 13.36672 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 14.19954 14.82865 14.75807 13.76633 12.9123 10.59 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.31664 13.53709 14.56032 13.48246 15.2059 13.33374 13.04939 12.88579 16.00528 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 12.82402 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.12982 14.67089 11.71514 12.38412 17.49429 12.5446 10.80062 11.6487 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.66883 12.4826 13.16852 13.01807 12.24373 12.22968 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 11.83981 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 12.85333 15.41661 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.09858 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 85.7 1010
14.43039 13.58053 10.49333 14.51775 13.47108 15.37807 15.31413 13.83162 15.29984 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.07668 13.67813 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.20469 15.71566 12.21073 15.29626 15.61531 15.40065 14.45667 13.41231 12.66048 12.6064 14.63734 14.49311 13.56243 12.73411 13.32853 14.59323 12.72577 14.34746 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 14.2824 12.55578 12.58008 15.02937 14.26431 13.70372 10.53799 11.81247 13.91341 11.71582 16.34196 11.48406 13.43545 13.09243 14.65504 11.65723 11.41803 15.27479 14.80671 13.48972 12.71514 17.29919 15.05027 12.8412 12.7387 10.2091 14.45391 13.90501 15.964 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.32179 14.36746 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 13.52299 14.75192 13.47501 16.68517 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 12.39591 14.56032 13.48246 15.10004 13.33374 12.49601 12.57524 16.7355 12.90106 12.99924 14.6634 14.38099 13.39916 14.41354 11.91472 14.65519 15.33479 12.83587 14.66827 12.06197 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 9.75113 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 11.8951 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 10.59394 13.51125 11.01112 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 13.09217 12.70995 17.24638 14.09027 15.48056 12.23123 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 32.4 658
14.23439 14.66005 10.57696 14.94071 14.85489 17.00076 15.22593 13.13747 14.89753 13.79953 14.58482 14.63101 14.22721 13.90906 13.40706 15.4128 14.27198 15.1017 14.31966 13.87475 12.92689 15.8984 16.34716 15.65918 12.50884 15.20818 11.38876 15.81864 14.49311 12.54243 14.57981 14.93534 13.18993 13.36575 12.59548 12.13099 13.2523 12.81161 14.238 13.34923 12.58008 13.72699 13.59738 12.76075 11.90546 9.814985 14.7976 13.13779 16.34196 15.11732 13.43545 14.26241 14.74161 12.77839 17.17993 15.93673 14.80671 14.5707 11.44619 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.67757 8.644868 14.63332 13.35366 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.17454 14.24804 11.05205 14.75807 13.76633 11.85182 12.53675 17.87375 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.74157 12.11005 14.46689 14.7 13.53777 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.70471 14.66306 15.22618 14.59783 13.56551 14.12361 13.78999 14.5172 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 13.30435 15.52007 12.05024 9.400741 17.89967 11.85625 10.80062 13.4396 14.4104 14.55614 13.79415 13.94998 11.34516 13.16852 13.01807 11.43706 12.01337 13.51125 12.20771 11.58928 17.12712 14.09898 13.17389 14.46396 10.398 12.17601 13.6258 15.56937 14.57317 14.09027 15.48056 11.95131 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 29.7 544
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 15.39027 15.37807 15.22593 13.83162 13.56754 14.0569 16.29861 14.63101 13.68933 12.20983 11.97521 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 15.48781 11.5851 17.79634 15.74398 13.53987 13.41231 15.20818 13.42144 14.63734 14.49311 12.69689 11.20428 15.69535 13.29056 13.4387 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 13.08397 12.58008 15.24919 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 11.4494 15.17804 14.77326 13.5696 13.16429 17.69486 14.03778 12.8412 12.68048 14.58019 15.29879 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.4568 12.89516 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.03144 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.90704 11.91472 14.65519 12.07254 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.19306 13.16852 14.86263 12.1016 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 13.05823 10.39802 12.17601 13.64202 12.70995 12.39755 14.09027 16.13161 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 125 567
14.11125 14.76174 11.68603 14.51775 14.27655 15.37807 13.56884 13.83162 16.29718 15.05566 14.91321 14.63101 11.52138 14.16291 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.80838 14.31966 11.85587 14.9149 15.63908 15.74398 12.36387 13.41231 15.20818 13.35855 14.95209 14.49311 13.73554 10.30179 12.99263 15.25068 13.4387 14.0275 12.8553 12.26716 13.98757 12.98084 14.09525 9.957651 15.02937 14.32861 13.70372 12.41834 9.791735 14.43709 13.31989 16.3448 12.33205 13.80459 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 16.8463 15.9231 17.50587 13.85767 12.71514 17.66264 14.97858 12.8412 11.78685 13.08821 14.50246 14.29702 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 12.14287 11.63738 14.75807 14.13808 13.1174 13.64385 17.16006 13.47501 14.73294 11.92789 13.08481 11.10366 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.0135 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 14.41354 13.18784 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.26763 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 11.09282 13.51125 11.6138 12.05311 17.66535 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 10.08766 12.17601 14.62349 12.70995 12.39755 15.96797 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 53.5 1350
14.23439 14.76174 12.10987 14.51775 15.1845 15.37807 15.22593 14.16641 15.21567 13.77091 14.58482 17.90645 13.55733 14.60109 13.40706 15.4128 13.58236 14.36395 14.31966 14.79433 12.96297 16.97187 15.47705 13.6164 13.71988 15.20818 12.63089 16.1146 14.49311 14.41125 14.57981 15.13717 13.12102 13.31768 12.59548 11.61208 12.86382 13.18742 13.49645 13.33314 12.55449 14.24466 13.1616 13.70372 9.992431 9.834898 14.43709 11.46372 16.29491 12.33205 13.43545 14.26241 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 13.95463 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 15.24454 14.72367 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.49618 12.98852 13.05748 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.80957 12.55761 12.45555 11.38619 14.04372 14.82686 13.48246 17.05702 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 14.92327 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 15.04544 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.95046 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 15.10582 11.15919 8.690376 12.96865 14.4104 15.22308 13.79415 13.94998 11.79388 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 10.74033 12.59973 17.46607 13.79006 13.71418 10.54079 11.08786 12.17601 13.92667 15.87623 11.58218 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 104 635
14.21738 14.48765 10.40114 14.51775 15.24432 15.37807 15.22593 12.72295 13.47966 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.60071 14.00207 13.40706 15.4128 14.76753 13.68076 14.31966 14.49792 13.7737 15.61531 15.08679 13.42459 14.04297 15.73793 11.68839 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 10.06737 14.37803 12.96433 12.5579 12.59548 12.8553 13.46655 13.98757 13.2664 12.61794 17.16711 14.46786 13.90047 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.40549 15.06031 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 13.80195 14.65504 12.77839 14.46534 16.21042 14.80671 13.92032 12.49776 17.69486 14.97858 12.3517 13.04933 9.846197 14.81312 13.80718 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.09918 13.63419 12.14261 14.75807 13.76633 13.57527 12.50868 17.58467 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 14.10112 13.00825 12.98371 15.03628 13.3062 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 13.01399 15.75 15.22618 13.70934 13.56551 14.88517 15.01578 12.63994 11.91472 14.65519 12.79255 13.03903 14.40852 11.63285 13.83095 15.8623 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 11.85496 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.33104 13.85691 13.38043 12.61782 11.08786 12.17601 14.10262 13.07665 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 3 200 1060
12.02723 13.36512 12.2595 14.51775 14.19504 13.57813 15.45811 13.82904 15.69784 16.36059 13.23002 13.1931 14.43155 14.43353 11.42928 12.60567 15.44382 14.40094 16.69511 14.24206 12.30276 15.82622 15.74398 13.12 13.41231 15.46139 13.61761 14.63734 15.57996 14.7444 14.57981 14.37663 14.31063 12.42843 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 12.73702 13.931 11.7973 15.02937 14.21786 13.70372 11.47424 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 17.04958 12.33205 15.31721 14.27376 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 17.38262 14.27831 12.60364 17.63815 14.46676 11.1084 11.99161 15.50388 13.89275 13.12889 14.44331 15.57327 12.39038 13.262 13.92961 14.82678 14.75807 12.12347 13.45068 12.50868 17.68722 13.47838 15.71659 14.79311 13.08481 12.1919 14.63281 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 15.75533 13.04939 12.91068 15.43059 16.90964 13.45363 10.71675 14.12361 13.59885 15.51046 11.91472 13.00506 13.29391 13.25321 13.54224 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 15.43819 11.73808 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 12.34886 11.6138 10.40282 17.12712 12.73874 12.97194 12.42492 11.08786 11.81362 15.31948 10.77181 12.39755 14.85695 11.63975 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 15.08243 16.15941 14.90255 2 196 848
14.23439 15.27628 12.81521 14.51775 15.47065 13.03049 14.96909 13.82242 14.80395 16.37106 13.74614 12.69508 16.88134 14.53353 15.21859 13.19944 14.83739 14.62445 13.35063 12.68612 13.67348 17.93514 15.74398 13.7996 15.55785 15.60837 14.00444 14.63734 14.14443 13.98331 14.94998 15.24499 15.29258 13.59131 9.575137 12.8553 12.86382 13.66133 13.40063 13.82538 13.54321 16.16721 13.59738 16.19425 13.5782 10.06461 14.43709 13.14101 16.34196 12.33205 12.44194 15.41617 14.65504 14.7734 14.44674 15.17804 15.63469 16.15823 15.28234 17.77332 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 9.358836 14.15179 13.40029 8.975236 14.75205 15.54514 15.44182 15.88336 14.36967 13.14833 14.00732 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.99745 16.85213 12.55761 13.40018 13.59281 15.9103 16.23087 14.26789 17.95791 12.31624 13.04939 13.29603 15.78558 14.3683 15.45639 10.65766 13.66204 13.59885 16.1614 15.62747 15.79347 13.00098 14.95405 14.66827 12.68586 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.02993 13.88546 14.98344 14.29042 13.94998 12.61471 13.18104 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 12.90347 12.13945 11.67931 17.08009 15.6635 14.90327 11.41219 10.75119 13.9745 16.41401 11.6722 12.39755 13.01632 11.35452 11.78578 14.95127 11.86526 16.18242 13.73785 13.93731 4 46.5 395
14.23439 16.3763 12.81521 14.51775 16.50995 15.37807 15.22593 12.66318 16.69083 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 15.41476 14.40261 15.20168 13.85119 13.51264 14.80838 14.31966 15.08175 12.99575 17.70018 15.74398 13.7996 11.20886 15.64101 14.99552 14.83933 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 15.94017 14.54097 13.47113 12.59548 12.34231 14.27901 11.58609 12.63888 13.37877 12.58008 16.82757 13.59738 15.17995 10.02176 11.55384 14.43709 11.23606 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 15.93754 14.9639 12.77839 14.1686 15.17804 14.80671 13.90896 13.06378 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 17.15333 14.70095 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.93042 15.32187 15.68261 14.75807 13.76633 9.274527 12.50868 16.99772 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.51869 13.13247 16.24626 14.26116 14.12331 17.77946 13.33374 13.04939 12.39751 15.47013 15.22618 13.48738 11.16732 14.12361 13.89922 16.71051 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 15.13703 12.66025 13.04293 12.38412 16.21031 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.29061 9.358394 13.01807 11.0461 12.01337 12.45167 10.52037 12.59973 17.12712 14.96605 13.89374 12.26747 11.08786 12.17601 16.96844 14.41861 12.39755 12.61118 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.07868 13.64181 13.27199 4 157 923
14.23439 15.0555 13.31031 14.51775 16.05971 13.17646 11.20684 13.83162 14.33484 12.86435 16.69391 12.60997 15.59057 13.85492 13.40706 13.34038 13.22776 14.80838 11.30909 14.98953 10.77112 16.53674 15.74398 12.09162 12.47785 15.20818 10.65503 14.63734 14.66447 13.65885 14.83663 14.67271 14.25134 12.68169 12.55061 12.8553 12.07058 13.98757 13.0192 11.97496 8.544676 15.11733 13.00173 15.04874 8.622009 10.92211 14.43709 10.76581 16.34196 12.33205 14.88314 15.201 14.97241 9.982169 15.61846 15.17804 14.62465 14.6457 12.05628 17.44259 17.37302 11.5048 12.7387 8.827095 13.88916 13.40029 11.75052 15.24773 14.59294 13.10057 14.64701 15.9913 12.42673 12.39097 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.21965 11.85287 16.7845 14.31305 13.0102 15.48981 13.08499 13.69202 15.24389 10.1973 11.30123 11.5902 15.97692 13.91482 14.5925 13.56551 14.82217 13.16244 16.37281 12.1542 10.41599 11.6372 13.67891 13.37185 12.20354 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 12.50325 13.51593 11.33478 13.94998 11.31685 11.71582 10.77806 10.44556 12.01337 11.98488 11.32913 11.81218 16.62281 12.93098 13.66134 9.692547 11.08786 9.234045 15.95185 15.10993 11.36106 11.74683 15.36222 12.572 14.38211 13.68317 15.68791 13.91755 12.73727 3 38.2 435
14.23439 14.76725 12.81521 14.51775 15.15211 14.66941 15.3254 13.83162 15.69784 14.19923 12.86254 13.42669 15.11309 14.53589 10.62793 14.10973 15.44382 13.67752 14.31966 14.80308 12.99575 16.55952 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.07093 11.61672 13.18174 14.2129 14.37767 14.57981 14.56294 13.66691 12.89562 14.86923 11.2029 12.86382 13.98757 13.56054 14.09525 12.58008 14.77183 12.83156 14.17771 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.58087 16.34196 12.33205 13.63328 14.58089 14.19182 10.5498 16.67237 15.17804 13.46944 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.11257 12.8412 12.7387 10.27994 14.55309 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 12.72182 14.1136 13.29349 12.89119 14.6632 10.97312 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 13.11674 8.774189 13.08481 13.13247 14.3306 14.56032 12.61418 16.27034 11.82004 13.34526 12.91068 13.70586 13.87159 13.48738 14.74914 11.68645 13.59885 15.7405 11.8788 17.28613 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 12.61051 13.94998 13.27782 14.34972 11.73949 12.13509 12.01337 12.32744 11.6138 11.86297 16.61357 14.41615 13.33399 13.17533 8.96738 12.17601 15.25329 8.866342 12.39755 14.09027 13.79457 13.01267 14.38211 13.40841 16.2187 11.63005 12.71336 4 89 1030
13.01189 13.78825 11.08582 14.94157 15.39548 13.73053 15.63359 13.83162 15.69784 17.67918 13.0134 15.2005 14.09102 14.94017 15.00549 16.20163 15.77485 14.80838 15.64015 13.39598 13.71219 16.5051 16.01719 13.7996 14.02651 15.32644 13.04883 16.48743 13.08319 13.54738 10.60315 14.63024 13.29056 13.32045 12.63234 12.8553 11.07008 13.98757 12.97569 14.09525 13.90387 14.79389 13.88391 12.90167 7.925238 9.828015 14.43709 13.87 17.36197 11.00657 11.41936 14.39862 14.13072 14.75075 15.61846 15.17804 14.87593 14.82203 12.89604 18.03758 14.23034 12.8412 13.31197 13.08821 15.30115 13.19969 13.52529 15.61633 15.23963 13.7225 13.71784 17.10766 12.52338 14.38089 13.46056 12.50868 17.44342 14.98572 16.0458 12.6812 13.08481 11.7887 14.08105 14.83032 13.74079 16.34203 14.05411 12.71093 12.91068 15.79205 14.15114 13.50786 13.56551 15.12204 13.59885 13.77986 11.36791 13.36024 15.66971 11.90489 14.66827 11.5745 11.18176 16.04976 13.5137 13.37476 12.32192 13.10721 15.11742 15.08366 14.48631 12.47451 12.53251 10.45959 12.30688 10.97318 14.89369 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.50745 13.41192 12.06756 13.01296 13.01204 14.72127 12.88709 16.26399 10.94332 11.46056 13.39958 14.38211 12.24075 17.71482 13.46177 11.78605 4 306 1270
13.31499 13.84256 9.621734 14.51775 16.13224 15.37807 15.14089 13.83162 15.02451 13.9669 13.39068 13.30075 13.08268 14.53353 16.12062 11.87909 15.12984 14.80838 15.94979 13.43429 10.99883 17.04131 14.80955 13.46877 13.41231 14.61238 12.71651 14.63734 13.66634 14.05405 14.96488 15.11808 12.2017 13.4387 13.88987 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 12.83195 14.09525 11.55228 14.92486 13.31477 14.47591 9.853482 10.066 14.43709 13.31989 15.92756 12.33205 14.12112 14.26241 16.02477 11.48289 15.61846 15.17804 15.06838 13.85767 12.71514 17.0036 16.52397 12.8412 12.7387 11.1221 14.63332 13.40029 11.39901 17.26874 12.4961 14.59476 13.40306 14.36746 12.39678 11.67734 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 12.51155 15.31275 12.24684 12.26321 13.13247 14.74977 14.15583 13.48246 17.12804 12.65619 14.84966 13.44725 15.78558 16.66481 13.48738 14.55468 14.12361 12.72364 14.41354 8.518445 12.28275 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 11.55728 10.80062 12.96865 13.7586 12.9641 14.01786 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 12.49015 12.74217 17.09799 14.23631 13.71418 9.095653 9.337236 12.17601 15.05836 15.21767 12.39755 11.83424 15.52467 13.01267 11.47905 13.60251 16.18242 14.15271 11.54789 4 42.1 874
14.23439 14.8633 12.81521 14.51775 14.77977 14.49163 14.40671 13.83162 16.68631 12.97321 13.01379 13.96918 15.79719 14.53353 11.58094 16.04179 14.37583 14.80838 14.31122 13.37285 13.4352 16.70973 15.74398 12.77948 13.07515 14.43961 14.87241 14.63734 15.41749 14.37767 14.57981 17.1461 14.20317 13.4387 12.18113 12.8553 11.16376 13.07797 12.44827 14.09525 12.58008 15.46116 12.75961 15.9655 13.32917 10.62641 14.43709 12.49392 16.14093 12.33205 16.06601 15.6078 14.65504 14.57744 16.49591 15.17804 14.80671 15.11905 14.42056 14.88736 14.43007 11.5824 11.86611 11.11063 13.81895 13.40029 9.756495 15.57327 12.90681 14.41056 15.19153 14.42201 12.62853 12.73272 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 15.0598 17.12845 9.871181 13.77417 12.67025 15.99599 14.3721 13.98064 16.09957 13.74852 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 12.97339 14.2347 13.85184 11.60647 12.79284 15.92869 10.00888 13.51425 13.29391 14.41412 14.66827 11.79497 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 13.61325 14.2299 11.66218 13.94998 11.59157 13.16852 9.885502 12.13509 12.01337 16.03458 11.6138 9.806721 17.36017 14.66065 14.09789 13.89957 11.08786 12.24582 16.55795 15.40314 12.39755 14.09027 12.62659 13.01267 14.83802 12.47333 16.18242 14.29463 11.49849 4 NA NA
14.23439 14.6119 12.81521 14.51775 15.06002 16.77662 15.22593 13.78621 15.57922 12.62769 15.55595 13.18631 14.00269 14.53353 11.6389 16.56546 15.06782 13.11904 14.06852 11.55621 12.13439 17.25274 15.74398 13.17536 13.41231 15.20818 14.55376 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 11.22858 15.77645 13.19501 12.37795 13.85621 12.8553 10.58832 13.54535 13.49645 12.96113 12.58008 14.28673 12.27096 14.2949 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 11.4377 16.14329 12.33205 14.599 13.04573 14.31451 12.77839 10.22909 15.17804 14.80671 13.48667 12.83945 12.24134 13.8905 12.8412 14.42728 15.01415 13.64683 13.78902 11.72479 15.15056 14.05913 14.06363 13.62591 14.01808 16.93032 9.659512 13.45068 13.37602 8.888139 13.08228 16.1063 10.00479 12.47787 13.52458 14.76695 14.1998 12.92987 16.2407 13.54237 11.03002 12.91068 11.15814 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.13048 13.59968 16.03753 9.530004 10.66328 13.29391 12.02152 13.14397 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 12.71295 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 10.47255 13.01807 11.10615 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 13.75158 13.71418 10.74469 11.3013 10.30336 15.5735 11.7748 11.95487 13.23783 14.05812 11.39955 16.43805 13.68317 16.53 15.95374 10.88105 4 34.9 729
12.97772 15.9507 12.81521 14.51775 14.22746 12.90827 15.22593 13.3743 14.82831 11.37696 13.58382 13.90485 15.92444 12.3537 11.97906 13.02743 15.28266 13.6469 12.8923 12.61531 12.99575 15.61531 15.74398 13.7996 14.42541 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.85838 14.37767 15.26314 15.00588 15.28216 13.80957 9.695262 12.8553 13.28373 13.98757 12.80611 14.09525 12.01154 15.59348 13.13644 15.88394 10.62459 11.55384 14.43709 12.52575 15.79165 13.64769 14.09143 15.59712 13.0529 12.23729 17.60184 15.17804 14.30979 16.01233 14.23417 17.69486 12.1622 11.8809 12.98531 14.05333 14.44487 11.61359 12.98087 15.57327 10.38721 13.84747 15.63078 14.99302 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 11.78756 17.51988 11.0167 14.73294 12.55761 13.52757 12.57055 15.57422 14.73952 14.25745 14.51435 13.33374 13.04939 11.8354 13.41606 13.28183 15.07564 14.14746 13.5729 13.59885 16.22482 11.91472 13.46854 13.44515 15.48704 12.96892 12.10066 12.38412 16.65956 12.5446 10.80062 11.80959 14.4104 13.46579 13.79415 13.94998 12.65193 13.16852 12.01419 11.55869 12.01337 16.8048 11.6481 12.59973 17.94062 14.80197 13.60582 10.1263 11.08395 12.17601 16.62411 9.368213 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.97861 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 9.713906 2 117 917
14.23439 13.37077 12.90361 14.51775 15.40632 15.60407 13.52045 13.83162 15.25913 13.65716 15.19534 15.26634 14.89391 12.86415 13.51323 17.3287 15.44382 14.80838 13.80203 14.32217 12.99575 16.05387 14.21374 13.7996 13.41231 15.37968 13.26659 14.15509 14.71421 14.37767 11.95521 15.19397 14.0703 13.4387 11.23721 10.78912 15.2733 13.98757 13.02248 14.09525 12.58008 13.96684 13.59738 15.34856 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 16.14383 15.19334 14.65504 13.52992 17.53224 16.03166 14.68585 13.82482 12.71514 14.54554 12.30255 12.8412 12.7387 15.64952 14.63332 13.40029 12.18282 14.38959 14.02708 14.61322 14.8702 12.26399 14.75807 11.25774 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 14.75381 13.03308 11.46808 13.08481 13.13247 15.61581 14.08464 13.5538 15.24389 14.95584 16.68204 12.91068 15.78558 14.81679 14.61768 12.78044 13.03882 13.26962 15.18351 14.17632 15.12198 11.11694 13.42967 14.76932 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 15.17766 11.5622 13.94998 12.61471 13.50519 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 11.91714 11.6138 13.389 17.78974 14.6896 13.71418 11.05543 11.08786 15.22152 15.98671 13.13332 11.49053 14.18898 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 14.38285 16.18242 14.812 12.54357 3 199 546
14.55256 14.40255 12.81521 14.84906 14.82531 15.37807 14.20641 13.83162 17.11504 13.79826 13.0744 12.3042 13.94944 14.41227 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.17536 15.05943 13.43429 12.73944 15.87344 15.74398 13.39484 13.41231 15.19424 15.80028 14.63734 14.34428 15.63247 11.7671 13.92514 13.29056 13.4387 12.62061 12.8553 10.89321 13.98757 14.04959 13.87439 10.60312 16.59131 13.59738 13.26644 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.61958 16.34196 12.33205 13.50918 14.07839 15.43834 14.08851 12.36518 16.0823 16.68949 14.92702 13.34779 17.85741 16.46467 12.8412 12.7387 14.14668 14.55631 13.40029 13.77998 15.15638 14.05781 14.4318 12.87046 13.43843 16.97634 11.08336 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.1529 14.73294 11.88577 13.08481 13.13247 14.58633 15.39164 13.84632 16.07703 12.20323 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 14.92684 13.48738 13.1228 13.70559 13.59885 13.90942 11.91472 17.03823 11.65296 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 15.48273 12.5446 10.7603 12.75289 14.4104 14.61383 13.79415 12.83741 12.61471 14.20303 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 10.99766 11.6138 11.88197 17.12712 14.76639 13.71418 13.44906 11.59059 14.03127 14.94493 12.31659 15.36126 14.02529 17.09496 12.78073 14.38211 13.68317 16.06664 14.5968 12.54357 4 216 880
11.73321 15.68165 12.81521 14.91877 16.41591 15.37807 15.22593 12.79933 16.54632 15.05566 12.62582 14.63101 13.91942 15.50132 13.20284 15.4128 15.81911 14.73708 14.31966 15.42253 12.99575 17.75023 15.06615 13.7996 13.41231 16.06363 15.48408 15.42426 14.49311 14.37767 15.60314 15.78798 13.55041 13.03848 12.59548 10.3357 12.86382 13.94171 13.45048 13.94897 16.6551 16.96766 12.9617 12.9904 12.41834 9.98744 13.039 13.42001 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 14.54104 15.33311 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.7405 13.94281 11.68289 17.69486 14.97858 10.4292 12.7387 13.90414 13.79279 13.55816 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 13.70328 13.4752 15.79282 14.75807 12.17182 14.36992 12.50868 17.01387 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.72421 13.13247 15.49744 14.23661 12.93582 17.49677 13.33374 13.04939 12.08855 14.78739 15.22618 13.48738 13.97099 14.12361 12.22977 15.73896 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 13.67913 14.93795 11.72796 12.88763 16.77621 12.5446 8.623917 12.12694 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 11.15285 11.83247 13.16852 13.01807 12.32407 12.01337 15.53263 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.79204 14.03858 11.07744 11.08786 12.17601 16.02883 13.91853 12.20698 13.57195 15.48056 12.33275 14.38211 13.68317 16.86492 13.50101 12.54357 4 92.5 1180
13.54351 14.93374 12.81521 14.51775 13.67419 13.83236 14.5075 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 14.95771 13.0341 13.20077 14.53353 15.9344 14.28534 15.44382 14.00254 13.73774 13.43429 15.96024 14.98868 15.74398 13.7996 11.97011 13.38718 14.14919 14.78437 14.00726 14.03211 11.69199 14.38312 12.67123 11.97587 12.74587 12.8553 11.54937 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 13.85219 12.97618 13.70372 7.691979 11.55384 14.43709 11.74579 16.34196 12.33205 14.06124 15.87237 14.65504 14.9782 13.18084 15.17804 16.7049 13.85767 10.78636 13.76837 13.6201 12.8412 13.91322 10.40112 14.63332 13.40029 12.10446 14.43795 14.01082 12.93903 13.4568 13.40211 13.69633 16.08541 14.94138 12.50868 17.44342 14.8173 14.03507 11.49336 13.61944 10.94411 14.33499 13.08359 13.62685 14.87796 16.79419 11.26314 12.04821 15.78558 12.19478 13.07689 11.3478 10.43417 13.59885 14.41354 12.86236 15.11829 14.0674 12.49391 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 15.4985 14.98344 14.28027 13.94998 11.07705 11.31376 11.18479 12.13509 12.01337 9.626484 11.6138 12.59973 16.9641 14.73953 13.71418 14.30768 11.08786 13.54772 14.7295 13.35291 9.592969 15.93583 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 14.50845 16.18242 13.01889 12.54357 4 38 661
14.23439 14.63521 12.90888 14.51775 15.90338 17.48466 13.26423 13.83162 14.23328 15.05566 13.96884 14.63101 15.07338 13.64993 14.72577 17.80705 15.44382 14.80838 13.88975 15.11677 10.49636 15.61531 15.74398 12.85498 12.04554 14.28876 8.657981 14.63734 12.96437 13.45761 15.35223 14.79685 13.78806 13.4387 10.51921 12.8553 13.3171 16.17542 13.05895 12.32198 12.58008 14.95725 12.56622 14.37479 9.592813 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 12.98085 15.33602 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 16.8423 15.30173 14.75937 12.32915 12.06476 15.82107 12.8412 12.7387 10.62984 13.52304 13.40029 11.70926 14.98583 14.02708 13.08303 14.62241 12.90278 13.66185 13.01179 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 13.19648 12.55761 13.08481 13.8902 15.43061 14.56032 14.31587 16.64865 13.80549 13.04939 12.91068 16.09538 15.22618 14.53212 13.56551 15.06564 14.01695 16.25538 11.91472 10.19854 13.29391 13.98745 12.77785 11.72796 12.38412 14.79057 12.5446 12.89216 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 12.85721 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 9.95262 12.01337 13.51125 12.87763 12.59973 17.4591 13.47914 13.91961 11.20396 11.08786 12.17601 16.16296 15.36302 10.747 12.27678 15.48056 12.84194 15.39794 11.18931 16.18242 12.26614 12.54357 3 38.2 435
14.23439 15.25944 12.81521 14.51775 16.85065 15.37807 14.6686 13.83162 15.69784 15.05566 16.14507 14.63101 14.85 14.53353 14.42979 16.18926 15.44382 14.80838 17.32515 13.05345 12.62503 17.72689 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.97099 14.48326 13.2749 12.59548 11.94029 14.94946 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.67127 14.24924 13.59738 13.80367 13.90028 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 16.87616 14.65504 12.26727 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 14.87323 12.71514 17.69486 14.55014 12.8412 12.7387 15.74443 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.66114 13.86585 14.34598 13.84642 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 18.49576 11.35591 14.73294 12.55761 13.30394 13.13247 15.83462 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 14.85916 12.91068 15.78558 13.4646 13.31467 12.5431 11.21478 13.59885 15.57915 11.91472 13.71286 13.29391 14.68058 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98765 10.36324 13.94998 12.61471 15.55682 14.37471 12.13509 12.01337 14.66329 11.6138 12.59973 17.36618 14.24141 13.70177 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 16.14143 15.43495 12.39755 14.09027 12.7138 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.85811 13.64181 12.54357 4 47.1 912
14.23439 15.34246 12.81521 14.0765 14.70859 18.06867 12.68765 14.38902 15.46857 12.69945 12.39089 14.63101 14.52584 12.19576 13.52177 16.63095 14.12383 14.80838 12.80302 13.43429 11.06802 15.61531 15.7737 12.97064 13.41231 14.21344 12.39609 14.63734 14.49311 16.44618 13.88832 13.5787 11.84592 12.75818 12.05204 14.84672 12.64334 13.98757 13.49645 14.64551 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.48663 14.43709 13.31989 16.31751 12.33205 15.58953 14.39396 14.65504 13.64371 15.19855 15.15179 14.80671 13.8306 13.46635 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 13.14919 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 11.85643 15.57327 15.08851 14.03176 13.8488 12.61423 13.55997 13.76633 11.94835 12.50868 10.25438 13.47501 13.03673 12.55761 12.55115 13.13247 15.15812 14.56032 13.48246 15.49088 13.33374 11.78951 12.91068 15.39615 15.22618 13.48738 15.61202 14.12361 14.1317 15.5545 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 13.40663 14.66827 12.70913 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 11.10782 12.96865 14.4104 15.15613 12.67225 13.94998 12.61471 11.9704 13.38132 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 12.94498 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 11.08786 12.17601 13.75491 12.70995 12.7677 12.96465 15.48056 13.01267 13.66939 13.68317 16.05233 13.64181 12.54357 4 53.9 532
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.27655 15.77275 13.60298 13.83162 15.69784 16.75023 12.90193 14.15494 13.1736 14.53353 13.40706 16.92601 15.44382 13.06561 13.07714 12.14278 11.71727 15.06211 15.74398 13.7996 13.72259 15.20818 14.14919 14.63734 13.94332 13.28064 14.57981 14.84057 12.35854 13.4387 14.02227 12.8553 12.86382 13.98757 13.49645 14.09525 12.58008 13.39147 13.59738 14.96117 12.41834 11.55384 11.3888 13.31989 14.22371 12.33205 9.730848 14.25106 14.65504 10.80398 15.61846 15.17804 14.45094 13.85767 12.71514 17.69457 16.11273 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 13.19285 13.40029 12.98087 15.52236 13.78592 14.03176 13.38154 12.92545 14.75807 12.15556 13.45068 12.50868 17.89508 13.7959 14.55627 11.24518 13.08481 13.13247 14.29552 12.67062 13.48246 15.24389 14.70068 12.30682 12.91068 15.78558 14.40501 13.01544 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 15.49877 13.91963 11.15143 13.29391 12.54975 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 12.51186 14.98344 14.90219 13.94998 12.61471 13.26693 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 15.45236 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.324837 13.0557 14.62349 13.35132 11.93123 14.09027 15.78341 13.01267 14.38211 12.71504 15.84768 13.64181 12.54357 4 38 661
14.23439 15.58594 11.48922 13.4096 15.45655 14.04713 15.22593 13.25276 13.15937 15.81846 15.64227 8.889299 13.83597 12.93952 13.5445 14.50523 13.17672 14.56658 14.31966 15.07805 12.99575 15.61531 13.81613 13.7996 13.88752 14.86369 11.44301 15.00891 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 15.56495 13.58962 13.61251 12.59548 13.18739 10.97271 13.44893 14.33256 14.09525 15.8443 14.17239 11.94635 12.94043 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.74559 16.44815 12.33205 10.90395 14.60904 15.34821 10.64751 15.61846 16.75045 14.80671 13.5105 12.28043 17.69486 14.97858 10.2419 12.1612 11.97817 15.58162 13.40029 12.60215 15.64224 14.02708 12.55024 13.58262 11.69464 14.75807 13.76633 10.49456 12.50868 14.70345 13.47501 14.73294 14.68062 12.16859 8.862017 14.15785 12.88053 13.03262 15.24389 13.33374 15.67204 12.51775 15.78558 15.22618 12.49685 13.88083 14.55687 13.11105 14.60938 11.91472 14.65519 12.14876 15.33075 15.12166 11.03085 12.38412 16.50711 8.896985 11.12078 11.92255 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.94156 13.16852 16.68056 12.37716 12.01337 10.81426 11.40008 13.02558 17.12712 13.82661 13.71418 13.86401 12.37411 13.22219 15.08107 12.80164 10.35582 14.09027 15.48056 13.54942 13.04532 13.68317 11.99769 13.64181 12.54357 4 162 853
12.26605 15.08836 12.81521 14.51775 15.81801 15.37807 15.22593 14.00366 17.07611 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.34735 14.53353 13.53075 12.84935 15.09786 14.42582 14.31966 12.12112 12.99575 17.63536 15.74398 13.7996 13.94041 15.20818 16.88862 14.22891 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 15.03157 13.6438 13.22507 12.59548 12.8553 13.04791 14.25228 12.94548 14.1924 12.07982 17.60308 13.59738 13.68084 8.891363 11.55384 14.43709 13.3958 16.34196 14.09126 13.43545 15.13211 13.91249 12.77839 17.00931 15.17804 14.80671 14.48293 12.55491 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.23929 12.40113 13.85239 14.93378 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.86792 13.90488 15.3836 14.75807 13.76633 14.02642 12.50868 11.98198 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.23001 13.13247 15.65021 15.68991 12.61765 17.75687 13.33374 13.04939 13.16212 14.57798 15.22618 12.16022 14.12721 10.99722 13.59885 15.29037 11.91472 14.65519 12.68861 12.96617 13.37507 11.72796 12.38412 15.38664 11.59923 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 11.8091 13.85532 10.3618 11.59335 12.01337 10.93894 10.52888 12.59973 17.12712 15.55681 12.03108 10.804 11.08786 12.17601 15.66728 12.71918 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.67221 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 235 1890
17.28159 15.36544 12.81521 14.51775 14.87747 15.37807 15.22593 13.978 15.69784 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 14.31643 14.53353 12.79576 15.4128 15.44382 14.49122 14.31966 11.4546 14.43195 16.35569 15.74398 13.7996 14.14638 15.20818 10.42128 13.46653 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.93523 13.28427 12.76633 11.0658 12.8553 10.95908 13.98757 13.10374 13.42207 12.58008 15.02937 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.01608 16.64493 12.33205 13.43545 13.43816 13.45468 15.14474 14.37418 15.17804 12.5409 13.85767 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 13.2071 13.93936 13.08821 13.55343 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.03176 13.71759 12.10883 14.75807 13.76633 13.4408 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 12.56729 13.13247 14.22526 14.56032 13.48246 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 14.03696 13.48738 14.66337 14.12361 13.59885 14.58937 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 13.98221 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 11.47265 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 14.90809 11.71324 12.13509 13.22468 13.51125 11.23043 12.59973 17.12712 14.41615 13.71418 11.96326 9.311111 12.17601 13.26525 14.55242 15.51546 14.09027 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 33.7 1150
14.23439 16.10097 12.81521 14.51775 15.07216 13.41301 13.62323 13.80568 16.08913 14.33642 15.96147 14.31538 16.54064 14.53353 11.2363 11.47329 15.85095 14.59895 14.59136 12.32007 11.63344 17.07662 15.74398 13.83613 11.65323 14.53151 14.31095 13.04348 12.82836 14.37767 14.57981 14.43092 15.40436 14.29226 11.63301 12.8553 9.88038 13.17027 13.49645 14.09525 14.67414 14.21081 12.73075 16.51321 13.40475 11.55384 14.43709 12.49826 16.63819 12.33205 12.60864 15.98382 14.65504 10.09237 15.61846 15.17804 14.62671 15.35553 16.24969 18.39559 13.66409 12.8412 11.5668 15.66222 12.82367 13.40029 13.05482 14.97337 15.51535 14.40185 15.82784 14.85954 13.80612 12.12303 13.45068 12.03385 18.43977 13.47501 14.40793 8.709764 14.84395 12.95682 16.73456 14.65833 13.12774 15.24389 11.39933 15.65277 12.91068 15.78558 14.65391 14.45916 12.89696 14.12361 13.59885 16.24176 10.35365 15.29158 12.34947 15.23187 14.66827 11.74077 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.11936 12.86412 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 15.51709 13.09551 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 12.24847 17.12712 14.77186 13.92732 12.12379 11.08786 12.25535 16.49621 10.5146 12.39755 13.05396 15.31592 13.01267 15.11886 13.68317 16.77275 12.73846 14.4461 4 80.2 1180
14.23439 14.79426 12.81521 14.03206 15.07149 15.98599 15.40603 13.83162 15.69784 17.85337 14.97533 17.02531 14.534 14.53353 16.41609 12.86365 15.1722 13.61052 14.91998 13.23585 11.62716 15.94654 15.74398 15.08154 13.41231 15.20818 9.189816 14.63734 14.79974 13.01151 12.24244 15.08796 13.71028 14.05273 11.98379 12.8553 14.09718 12.56 13.49645 13.45301 9.684144 13.32927 13.59738 13.70372 10.03355 11.55384 14.43709 12.50068 14.97533 12.33205 12.93476 13.15528 14.65504 10.02812 13.35553 15.17804 14.24471 14.02801 13.08437 17.71976 15.30812 12.9494 12.7387 14.09802 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 14.7844 11.81827 14.80705 13.35093 12.22737 15.05133 13.35233 13.45068 12.50868 17.44342 14.45838 14.00347 12.26945 13.08481 14.12373 14.65306 14.86427 13.48246 15.46277 14.41974 12.52615 12.91068 16.54713 14.29284 12.75043 13.55297 12.07881 13.59885 14.41354 10.33692 14.65519 14.26596 12.3205 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.92656 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.10433 12.61471 12.87781 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 15.06452 11.6138 11.93986 17.5041 14.9292 13.71418 10.93826 11.08786 16.97249 14.19642 12.34339 10.68233 11.04435 14.03412 13.01267 14.38211 14.90884 17.78824 14.25851 12.15672 4 26.1 564
14.23439 16.80707 11.69955 14.51775 14.81147 15.37807 15.22593 13.87903 16.37401 15.99684 14.58482 14.63101 15.82267 15.78583 15.53493 15.06348 15.38315 14.80838 14.31966 13.10682 12.99575 16.50754 15.74398 13.7996 13.84217 14.9232 13.61447 14.78154 14.49311 11.71887 14.57981 15.02933 15.25882 14.9289 12.59548 12.8553 12.1928 14.44773 12.66966 14.00902 12.2755 16.61866 13.59738 16.42518 11.33522 11.55384 14.43709 14.41381 16.34196 12.33205 15.94435 16.05018 15.91305 14.39046 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 15.67196 14.49353 17.69486 14.3885 12.8412 12.92062 13.73548 14.15975 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 16.35154 16.03353 15.65565 14.75807 13.76633 13.45068 12.50868 17.9852 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.40038 14.67114 16.11839 17.46693 13.93212 15.24389 13.33374 12.04458 12.91068 16.02499 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 12.82334 16.79208 11.91472 10.99118 15.57692 15.76709 13.51544 11.80077 12.38412 16.03677 11.35405 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 15.75159 13.79415 13.94998 12.90614 13.21953 13.01807 10.66666 12.01337 12.94762 11.6138 12.59973 17.12712 16.92487 14.2223 15.03993 11.08786 12.17601 16.93509 10.99165 12.39755 13.50436 15.26267 13.01267 10.57143 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 11.82116 4 127 955
14.23439 15.41004 12.81521 14.51775 14.23015 16.85777 16.61816 14.12846 14.56924 14.92422 14.378 11.52647 15.56779 14.53353 13.9319 16.53151 15.65429 15.403 14.1752 13.43429 13.95685 15.01243 15.74398 15.13729 13.3563 14.41017 14.14919 13.70936 13.78677 13.31542 14.57981 14.50894 13.35249 13.36245 10.57753 16.32722 10.1817 13.45774 13.49645 14.09525 11.18675 14.96871 13.59738 15.07462 14.80744 11.55384 14.43709 13.31989 16.34196 12.33205 16.4568 16.67786 14.65504 13.3901 15.61846 15.07327 12.6101 15.42546 14.27368 18.01223 16.33357 12.8412 12.97256 13.08821 14.63332 13.40029 12.94098 13.7457 10.48095 15.86642 15.04451 14.76752 15.58258 13.48695 13.45068 12.50868 18.56598 13.28562 17.43821 11.95979 13.13902 13.13247 15.3285 16.66564 13.48246 15.24389 12.70158 14.79024 12.91068 15.78558 14.74229 14.63321 10.51165 14.12361 13.59885 15.89594 13.74418 12.19205 13.29391 13.78135 14.66827 12.27013 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 12.98228 12.96865 15.08124 14.98344 13.10612 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 14.0649 18.29935 15.66154 13.38327 12.17843 14.02293 12.17601 15.79657 12.01562 11.59605 14.09027 15.91833 13.01267 11.21828 13.68317 16.60031 13.42444 11.72889 4 36.7 1120
14.23439 16.8975 9.671111 14.51775 16.71253 15.37807 15.22593 14.24445 14.84257 16.74255 14.58482 14.63101 16.41137 14.53353 16.19703 15.84073 14.76667 14.80838 14.31966 12.26834 12.99575 19.1214 15.49993 13.7996 15.00768 15.20818 14.71977 14.63734 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 15.38241 14.81415 14.01855 10.77088 14.22286 10.97164 13.84435 13.49645 14.09525 11.06652 15.22525 13.59738 16.35778 10.32965 10.75805 14.43709 12.36929 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 16.21317 15.27016 12.77839 18.20677 15.17804 14.80671 15.12916 15.70425 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 13.47859 13.08821 13.78734 13.40029 12.91319 15.57327 13.34973 15.68781 15.1083 15.7844 14.75807 14.50039 13.45068 11.66119 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 14.31843 11.17404 16.3277 16.09982 15.45909 12.86443 13.40363 13.04939 12.91068 13.14987 15.22618 15.66555 12.13774 15.12983 13.59885 16.47722 12.00573 16.83821 9.959413 16.09544 14.66827 12.18598 11.94483 14.01613 12.5446 10.80062 12.44277 12.946 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 14.07389 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 13.39653 12.59973 18.38366 15.81929 14.78072 15.88539 11.08786 12.31409 16.98622 15.81891 12.39755 14.04629 15.48056 11.69476 14.38211 13.68317 16.18242 13.64181 10.39164 4 24.2 226
14.23439 14.76174 12.81521 14.51775 14.94606 16.37434 15.22593 13.66719 14.9018 15.05566 12.70521 16.55833 14.73889 14.42501 13.40706 15.4128 15.44382 14.9445 14.31966 15.75282 12.13294 15.68346 15.74398 13.7996 14.30728 15.20818 13.58999 16.20139 14.49311 14.37767 14.30363 14.50905 13.44655 12.13987 12.59548 12.8553 12.11359 13.98757 13.49645 13.66314 12.58454 15.15331 13.59738 13.70372 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 12.67611 17.28017 12.33205 13.97944 14.26241 14.06616 12.77839 16.68072 14.95891 14.80671 12.42416 12.71514 17.69486 14.97858 12.8412 12.7387 13.08821 14.63701 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.64587 14.03176 14.31666 12.77256 14.75807 15.99032 12.21144 12.50868 17.44342 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.08481 13.13247 14.16074 14.56032 12.55672 15.63327 13.33374 13.04939 12.91068 15.78558 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 14.12361 14.31744 15.71413 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 11.94743 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.03677 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 11.81531 13.16852 13.01807 11.2002 12.01337 13.51125 11.6138 15.16512 17.32453 14.41615 13.71418 12.01886 11.08786 12.17601 14.86335 12.70995 15.66361 13.51811 15.48056 13.01267 14.38211 13.68317 15.58252 13.60968 12.54357 3 39.7 967
15.06762 15.06551 12.81521 13.17038 14.1476 12.90601 12.96657 13.77528 17.47052 15.54861 14.49546 16.41827 15.35708 15.9669 15.57394 15.78764 14.75563 14.61391 15.1001 12.62639 13.81386 15.61531 15.74398 12.40096 13.57573 15.20818 16.05617 15.27055 13.08237 14.37767 15.62827 13.67602 14.11841 13.20828 9.581242 12.8553 14.1455 13.01598 13.14151 14.50653 16.47309 17.07666 12.97077 13.65535 13.01658 10.67509 14.43709 14.50535 17.01318 12.33205 11.57911 13.72344 14.65504 13.24961 15.61846 15.40272 15.79864 14.89563 13.09825 15.47019 15.08098 12.8412 12.7387 9.114008 14.59606 13.40029 11.94586 15.29949 14.02708 14.29676 15.45197 16.2834 11.66169 13.04836 13.45068 12.50868 17.61027 12.57381 15.14839 12.90385 13.86744 12.14788 14.43073 15.39309 13.73535 15.24389 13.33249 13.8941 12.91068 16.19768 13.6391 13.48738 14.37083 13.29472 13.59885 14.00761 9.381668 13.06187 13.29391 13.05441 12.53763 11.72796 9.783883 16.03677 12.5446 11.29059 12.40776 14.4104 14.98344 13.49148 13.94998 12.62842 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.01337 13.51125 11.24152 13.48222 17.48582 14.91011 13.71418 11.58455 9.530833 12.17601 15.58705 10.32068 11.07134 12.00407 13.337 12.64504 13.09982 13.91894 14.76409 10.31653 12.54357 4 387 738
14.23439 16.19288 10.94859 14.52903 15.46585 15.37807 15.22593 13.23942 16.96644 15.05566 14.58482 14.63101 13.52977 14.13343 16.46579 15.4128 14.92735 14.80838 14.31966 11.27298 12.99575 16.48938 15.48061 13.7996 14.04614 15.20818 15.44023 13.27342 14.49311 15.6023 14.57981 15.22582 13.91051 12.56947 12.59548 10.3772 14.59852 12.46821 13.44141 14.47799 15.61103 16.26767 14.35579 15.89981 12.41834 11.55384 14.43709 13.43725 16.35341 14.21259 13.43545 15.06753 15.50065 12.77839 17.72448 15.17804 14.80671 14.68538 11.45744 17.69486 14.97858 11.4393 12.7387 13.08821 14.09576 15.28303 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.99292 14.38179 13.19354 14.75807 13.76633 12.07722 11.98426 13.94994 13.47501 14.73294 12.55761 13.95575 11.51178 15.52265 15.7408 13.08427 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 12.7436 16.22661 15.22618 13.61969 13.56551 14.12361 14.11647 15.67436 11.91472 14.65519 16.3704 13.75199 14.90385 11.72796 11.99405 15.83606 12.5446 10.80062 12.5398 14.4104 15.61647 13.79415 13.94998 12.25468 12.66846 13.01807 12.39041 11.23247 14.13444 10.1616 12.59973 17.17114 15.47623 14.52256 14.20575 9.977188 12.17601 15.37844 12.29963 12.39755 14.09027 16.96457 14.40736 14.38211 13.68317 16.86104 13.64181 12.54357 4 272 753
14.23439 16.72197 11.01235 13.89418 14.81744 15.37807 15.22593 13.70928 15.69784 16.42007 14.58482 14.63101 14.27751 16.48983 13.40706 16.42046 15.46705 15.21726 14.31966 14.61611 12.99575 16.9024 15.74398 13.7996 13.41231 15.46265 11.20708 15.15896 14.49311 14.37767 14.57981 14.99347 13.62855 14.11672 12.59548 12.8553 13.93738 13.66688 13.34245 14.35362 12.87273 14.83676 12.8322 13.45323 12.41834 9.982161 14.43709 12.52394 16.34196 12.33205 13.43545 15.62239 15.19719 15.19832 12.31894 16.65253 14.80671 13.63325 12.5655 17.69486 14.97858 9.94173 12.7387 13.08821 14.86105 13.50939 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 14.54163 13.94415 15.9303 14.75807 13.76633 14.12628 10.72571 17.44342 14.28649 14.73294 12.55761 12.40112 13.13247 14.44878 15.03623 12.41447 15.24389 13.33374 13.04939 11.42505 15.97502 15.22618 13.48738 13.56551 16.01564 12.45828 15.6835 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 13.88245 14.8952 11.72796 12.38412 15.4305 12.5446 10.80062 13.03287 14.4104 14.98344 13.79415 13.94998 13.53801 11.89448 11.48798 12.86679 12.01337 14.92543 11.25475 12.59973 17.12712 15.34975 13.09373 11.90765 11.08786 12.17601 15.60721 14.91873 12.39755 14.09027 15.48056 12.82497 14.38211 9.998262 15.81 13.64181 12.54357 4 70.6 504
14.23439 15.57002 12.81521 14.51775 15.43485 14.10937 15.22593 13.83162 15.24367 15.05566 13.63816 14.63101 13.96334 14.53353 13.40706 15.4128 14.88303 15.46353 14.31966 13.43429 12.13648 17.46006 15.74398 13.7996 12.68249 15.20818 15.78044 14.63734 14.49311 14.37694 14.47736 16.61057 13.67206 14.04919 12.59548 12.8553 12.86382 14.33778 13.49645 13.9626 12.60397 16.03259 13.59738 13.70372 12.5289 11.55384 14.43709 14.54074 15.77425 12.33205 13.00854 16.95111 14.65504 12.77839 15.61846 15.17804 14.80671 14.63986 13.77694 16.42179 14.97858 11.9163 12.43974 13.73662 14.63332 13.40029 12.98087 15.57327 14.02708 15.70891 14.82865 15.16045 14.75807 13.76633 14.40217 14.03083 17.44342 13.47501 13.99222 12.55761 13.08481 14.71699 14.06644 16.5756 13.48246 16.97378 13.33374 13.04939 12.08331 15.78558 15.22618 14.65414 13.56551 14.12361 13.59885 13.4357 11.91472 14.65519 13.29391 12.83587 14.66827 11.72796 12.38412 16.26653 12.5446 10.80062 12.96865 14.4104 14.57459 13.79415 13.94998 12.61471 13.16852 13.01807 12.13509 12.65351 13.51125 9.602935 12.59973 17.12712 16.34853 13.71418 9.602743 11.08786 12.17601 13.81038 9.605183 12.17631 13.33468 15.48056 13.0177 14.38211 12.92228 16.18242 13.64181 12.54357 4 NA NA













EOTAXIN (pg/mL)EOTAXIN 3 (pg/mL)IFN GAMMA (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 10 (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 12 P70 (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 13 (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 2 (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 4 (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 6 (pg/mL)INTERLEUKIN 8 (pg/mL)IP10 (pg/mL)MCP-1 (pg/mL)MCP-4 (pg/mL)MIP1ALPHA (pg/mL)MIP1BETA (pg/mL)TNF ALPHA (pg/mL)Genentech Cytokines_CCL17 (pg/ml)Gene tech ytokines_CCL18 (ng/ml)Gene tech ytoki es_IL-13 (pg/ml)Demo raphic Data_Ageategorical_Demographic Data_SexTotal Daily Oral corticosteroids Dose Normalised to PrednisoloneReversibility_FEV1 ChangeSpirometry_FEV1 Predicted (L)Periostin (ng/mL)Sputum _Bronchial epithelial (No)Sputum _EosiNophils (No)Sputum _Lymphocytes (No)S utum _Macrophages (No)Sputum _Mast cells (No)Sputum _Neutrophils (No)Sputum _Other (No)Sputum _Pct EosiNophilsSputum _Pct LymphocytesSputum _Pct MacrophagesSputum _Pct Mast cellsSputum _Pct NeutrophilsSputum _Pct OtherSputum _Pct squamous cellsSputu  _Resuspension Volume (mL)Sputum _Sput  Weight (g)Sputum _Squamous Epithelial (No)Sputum _Total cell c unt (No)Sputum _Total Inflammatory cells (No)Periostin (ng/mL)Clini a  DataAtopy_Immu0globulins E (IgE)_IgE Total (IU/ml)Exhaled nitric oxide (0)_0 Standard Flow RateHaem & Biochem Screening_Albumin (g/dL)Haem & Bi chem_Scree ing_Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Alt (U/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Ast (U/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_basophils (x10^3/uL)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Basophils PctHaem & Biochem_Screening_Blood Urea Nitrogen (mg/dL)Haem & Biochem_Screening_C Reactive Protein (mg/L)Haem & Biochem_Scre ing_Creatinine (umol/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_eosi0phils (x10^3/uL)Haem & B ochem_Screening_Eosi0phils PctHaem & Biochem_Screening_Gamma Gt (U/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Haemoglobin (g/dL)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Ldh (U/L)Haem & Bi chem_Screening_lymphocytes (x10^3/uL)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Lymphocytes PctHaem & Bi hem_Screening_mo0cytes (x10^3/uL)Ha m & Biochem_S reening_Mo0cytes PctHa  & Biochem_Screening_neutrophils (x10^3/uL)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Neutrophils PctHaem & Bioc em_Screening_ latelets (x10^3 /uL)Haem & Bi c em_Scre ning_Potassium (mmol/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Sodium (mmol/L)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Total Bilirubin (umol/L)Hae  & Bioche _Screening_Total Protein (g/dL)Haem & Biochem_Screening_Wbcs (x10^3 /uL)Airflow Limitatio _Airflow Limitation (Quanjer - ERS guidelines)Airflow Limitation_Airflow Limitation (Ten Brink  et al)Plethysm graphy_Plethysmography RvPlethysm graphy_Plethysmography SgawPl thysmography_Plethysmography TlcPlethysmography_Total lung capacity (TLC) Predicted (L)Plethysmography_Total lung capacity (TLC) Predicted PctReversibil _FEF 25-75 Change (L/sec)Reversibil _FEF 25-75 Post Salbutamol (L/sec)Reversibility_FEF 25-75 Pre Salbutamol (L/sec)Reversibility_FEF 25-75 Pre Sarbutamol Pct (L)Rever ibility_FEF25-75 Absolute Change (L/sec)Reve sibility_FEV1 Absolut  ChangeReversibility_FEV1 Post Salbutamol (L)R ver ibility_FEV1 Pre Sarbutamol (L)Reversibility_FEV1 Pre Sarbutamol Pct (L)Reversibility_FEV1/FVC Post Sarbutamol Predicted Ratio PctReversibility_FEV1/FVC Post Sarbu amol Ratio PctReversibility_FEV1/FVC Pre Sarbutamol Actual RatioReversibility_FEV1/FVC Pre Sarbutamol Actual Ratio PctReve sibility_FEV1/FVC Pre SarbutamolReve sibility_FEV1/FVC Pre Sarbutamol Predicted Ratio PctReve sibility_FEV1/FVC Ratio Predicted LLN PctReve sibility_FEV1/FVC Ratio Predicted PctRevers bility_FVC Absolute Change (L)eversibility_FVC Actual (L)Reversibility_FVC Post Salbutamol (L)Reversibility_FVC Pre Sarbutamol (L)Reversibility_PEF Change (L/sec)Spirometry_FEF 25-75 Actual (L/sec)Spirometry_FEF 25-75 Pct (L)Spirometry_FEF 25-75 Predicted (L/sec)Spirometry_FEV1 Actual (L)Spirometry_FEV1 Pct (L)Spirometry_FEV1 Predicted (L)Spirom try_FVC ActualSpirometry_FVC Pct (L)Spirometry_FVC Predicted (L)Spirometry_PEF PctVital Signs_Baseline Day 1_Respiratory RateDemographic Data_R ce(ACQ) ACQ7 from CRF lung function(ACQ)_Average (ACQ1-ACQ5)(ACQ)_Average ACQ (with ACQ 7)(ACQ)_Question 1(ACQ)_Question 2(ACQ)_Question 3(ACQ)_Question 4(ACQ)_Question 5(ACQ)_Question 6(AQLQ)_Average (Activity limitation -1,2,3,4,5,11,19,25,28,31,32)(AQLQ)_Average (Emotional-7,13 5 21 7)(AQLQ)_Average (Environmental-9,17,23,26)(AQLQ)_Average (Symptoms-6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22,24,29,30)(AQLQ)_To al mean_Questionnaires_Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS)_Average_Questionnaires_Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS)_Total(HADS)_T tal(HADS)_Total (Anxiety(H DS)_Total (Depression)Medication Adherence Rating Scale (MARS)_Total(S0T 20)_Average(S0T 20)_TotalResidential LocationSmoki g History_Pack YearsSmoking Years
103 54.6 4.81 NA NA NA 2.3 NA 1.12 6.8 203 119 97.1 NA 40.6 1.73 709.09 307.59 3 41 female NA -3.01 2.85 60.75 4 138 2 51 0 328 0 26.59 0.39 9.83 0 63.2 0 1.9 1.65 0.41 10 533 519 60.75 391.8 2 3.9 68 18 16 0.0444 0.4 10.27 20.9 56 0.5328 4.8 9 13.9 614 1.5429 13.9 0.5439 4.9 8.2695 74.5 336 4.5 140 11 6.5 11.1 1 0 NA NA NA 6.0236 NA -2 0.49 0.5 13.97 -0.28 -1.4 1.29 1.33 46.67 44.48161 55.72 44.48161 44.48276 55.72 55.72 68.03 79.83 -2.72 -3.01 2.9 2.99 -8.94 0.5 13.97 3.58 1.33 46.67 2.85 2.99 90.33 3.31 58.63 14 white_caucasian 6 3 3.43 2 3 3 4 3 1 4 3.6 3.5 4.08 3.91 1.75 14 14 5 9 17 2.15 43 suburban 5 10
110 22.2 3.64 NA NA NA NA NA 0.754 3.08 214 92 37.6 NA 36.6 1.71 NA NA NA 38 female NA 19.86 2.85 NA 26 43 0 182 0 9 0 18.38 0 77.78 0 3.85 0 19.8 1.01 0.25 64 324 234 NA 100.5 15 3.7 40 20 16 0.02331 0.3 14.94 3.1 72.48 0.27972 3.6 11 14 632 2.37762 30.6 0.52059 6.7 4.42113 56.9 217 4.3 138 16.41 6.1 7.77 0 0 NA NA NA 5.8638 NA 28.05 1.05 0.82 22.47 6.3 9.82 1.69 1.41 49.47 69.45813 88.35 69.45813 71.0084 86.42 86.42 68.57 80.37 10.61 17.24 2.38 2.03 2.37 0.82 22.47 3.65 1.41 49.47 2.85 2.03 61.52 3.3 73.82 16 white_caucasian 6 4.2 3.86 0 5 6 6 4 0 1.55 3.6 2.75 3 2.56 1.25 10 23 11 12 24 3.45 69 urban NA NA
284 9.34 17.9 NA NA NA NA NA 1.33 2.35 906 98.1 88.5 NA 38.2 1.64 430.55 474.07 0.64 63 female NA 32.91 2.11 45.41 0 1 0 17 0 532 0 0.18 0 3.09 0 96.73 0 1.6 2.44 0.61 9 559 550 45.41 18.9 12.5 3.7 61 19 19 0 0 21.28 5 47 0.099 1 14 14.1 437 2.97 30 0.297 3 6.534 66 215 4.3 144 8 6.61 9.9 0 0 2.59 0.76 6.08 5.6241 108.11 44.19 1.24 0.86 31.05 13.72 24.64 2.1 1.58 74.88 65.02058 88.15 65.02058 66.87898 85.7 85.7 64.07 75.87 28.17 29.22 3.14 2.43 7.68 1.39 50.18 2.77 2.19 103.79 2.11 3.29 130.56 2.52 103.13 18 white_caucasian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.18 6.8 6.75 6.5 6.47 1.13 9 NA NA NA 24 0.25 5 urban 5 20
103 24.7 11 NA NA NA NA NA 0.832 1.21 194 114 36.4 NA 68.7 1.86 233.99 133.26 1.01 69 male 10 20.49 3.29 72.7 3 139 1 16 0 359 0 26.99 0.19 3.11 0 69.71 0 3.2 1.6 0.4 17 535 515 72.7 25.2 22.33 3.5 36 17 17 0 0 28.2 1 57 0.595 7 16 14.4 365 2.295 27 0.595 7 4.998 58.8 201 3.88 142 18 5.8 8.5 0 0 2.92 0.72 8.03 6.156 130.44 9.84 1.34 1.22 37.65 3.7 15.2 2.94 2.44 74.16 61 81.45 61 61.89474 80.27 80.27 65.29 75.99 17.48 18.75 4.75 4 11.52 1.22 37.65 3.24 2.44 74.16 3.29 4 93.24 4.29 98.31 NA white_caucasian 3 0.2 0.57 0 0 0 1 0 0 6.09 6.6 6.5 6.83 6.5 1.5 12 3 2 1 24 0.1 2 rural NA NA
67.6 2050 26.8 0.883 NA NA 0.773 NA 1.82 1.82 1110 57.9 38 28.2 85.4 1.61 NA NA NA 39 female NA 22.81 2.78 NA 6 82 4 23 0 407 0 15.89 0.78 4.46 0 78.88 0 1.3 12.36 3.09 7 529 516 NA 144 138.5 NA 105 21 15 0.16284 1.38 NA 80 44 1.2036 10.2 19 12.1 282 0.8732 7.4 0.65254 5.53 8.909 75.5 365 4.4 150 12 NA 11.8 1 1 4.34 0.2 6.1 5.7839 105.47 23.33 0.37 0.3 8.31 1.94 4.68 0.7 0.57 20.5 30.31915 45.94 30.31915 36.84211 37.81 37.81 68.39 80.19 0.62 1.06 1.9 1.88 19.01 0.3 8.31 3.61 0.63 22.66 2.78 1.74 53.87 3.23 26.29 NA white_caucasian 6 2.4 2.71 0 4 3 3 2 1 4.64 5.6 3.25 4.83 4.69 0.75 6 NA NA NA 23 1.3 26 urban NA NA
168 28.8 14.4 NA NA NA NA NA 6.31 4.52 601 234 148 28.1 84.3 3.09 474.54 404.8 1.62 65 female 7.5 0.82 2.13 72.35 5 162 0 64 0 259 0 33.4 0 13.2 0 53.4 0 5.6 2 0.47 29 519 485 72.35 160 15 3.7 108 21.6 22.8 0.09984 0.64 22.4 22 72 1.0998 7.05 31.2 12.7 240 2.8002 17.95 1.39932 8.97 10.4052 66.7 355 3.4 141 9 6.8 15.6 0 1 2.51 0.52 4.97 5.7839 85.93 66.67 0.7 0.42 15.44 10.29 0.47 1.23 1.22 57.28 58.37321 75.41 58.37321 56.94444 77.31 77.31 63.71 75.51 2.75 3.35 2.16 2.09 -8.82 0.95 34.93 2.72 1.33 62.44 2.13 2.06 80.78 2.55 72.93 12 white_caucasian 4 3 3.14 1 3 4 4 3 2 3.73 5 5 4.33 4.31 1.38 11 3 3 0 24 NA NA suburban 2.6 26
91.2 20.8 4.81 NA NA NA NA NA 2.07 2.08 255 109 39.9 NA 37.2 1.45 112.19 99.73 0.44 51 male NA 17.77 3.47 33.57 34 0 6 84 0 472 0 0 1.07 14.95 0 83.99 0 4.2 1.11 0.28 26 622 562 33.57 19.5 13 3.9 37 27 21 0 0 22.8 7 74 0.1008 1.6 19 13.5 445 1.8018 28.6 0.3969 6.3 3.8997 61.9 245 4.3 138 13 7 6.3 0 0 NA NA NA 5.628 NA -10.91 0.98 1.1 28.5 -3.11 10.09 2.32 1.97 56.77 65.23179 79.82 65.23179 63.38798 82.15 82.15 68.71 79.41 14.88 21.19 3.66 3.02 8.68 1.1 28.5 3.86 1.97 56.77 3.47 3.02 70.23 4.3 59.09 NA white_caucasian 5 3.6 4 2 3 4 4 5 3 4.36 4 6 3.58 4.22 1.13 9 29 15 14 24 1.8 36 urban NA NA
86 NA 4.15 NA NA NA NA NA 0.775 2.63 1370 127 44.7 NA 58.9 1.75 273.63 138.59 0.49 59 male NA 15.19 3.67 40.91 72 2 23 191 1 303 0 0.38 4.42 36.73 0.19 58.27 0 5.7 3.52 0.88 36 628 520 40.91 140 64.5 4.6 74 26 25 0 0 17.02 6 90 0.42 6 21 14.6 439 1.54 22 0.42 6 4.62 66 211 4.3 144 30 6.81 7 0 0 2.03 0.95 6.55 6.288 104.17 41.22 1.85 1.31 35.31 14.56 11.17 3.11 2.7 73.57 67.5 93.07 67.5 72.49417 86.66 86.66 67.19 77.89 6.21 7.25 4.29 4 -5.85 2.94 79.25 3.71 3.19 86.92 3.67 4.29 91.86 4.67 83.39 10 white_caucasian 2 3.6 3.71 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 3.6 3.5 3.75 3.78 1.75 14 15 8 7 25 2.45 49 urban NA NA
91.4 NA 52.4 NA NA NA NA NA 2.49 1.73 147 119 33 NA 52.7 1.6 211.33 229.52 2.35 58 female NA 19.59 2.39 109.5 0 10 3 10 0 606 0 1.59 0.48 1.59 0 96.34 0 5.1 4 1 34 663 629 109.5 196 26 3.9 59 30 33 0.055 1 13.34 7.7 60 0.385 7 16 13.5 589 1.265 23 0.385 7 3.41 62 131 3.9 142 17 6.97 5.5 0 1 2.56 0.79 5.16 5.9437 86.81 37.5 0.66 0.48 16.05 6.02 7.95 1.16 0.97 40.59 54.49438 79.95 54.49438 61.37566 70.98 70.98 64.97 76.77 3.9 6.18 1.89 1.78 -7.58 1.4 46.82 2.99 1.75 73.22 2.39 2.35 83.33 2.82 100.49 20 white_caucasian 3 2.8 2.71 2 4 3 3 2 0 3.18 4 4 3.42 3.5 0.5 4 6 3 3 23 2.7 54 rural NA NA
141 25.2 NA 0.632 NA NA NA NA 0.43 2.21 224 61.6 136 NA 38.1 1.1 862.49 206.08 1.07 44 male 12.5 3.48 4.58 50.19 3 368 3 49 0 88 0 72.44 0.59 9.65 0 17.32 0 4.5 1.99 0.5 24 535 508 50.19 74 87 4.8 60 31 28 0.05979 0.57 24.02 0.6 78 0.11959 1.14 28 15.13 157 1.3595 12.96 0.48044 4.58 8.46963 80.74 231 3.9 141 9 7.7 10.49 1 1 3.59 0.81 9.89 7.014 141 -0.85 1.16 1.17 25.6 -0.22 2.18 2.97 2.87 62.66 50.35088 63.1 50.35088 50.9434 62.36 62.36 70.04 80.74 2.28 2.28 5.83 5.7 0.55 1.17 25.6 4.57 2.87 62.66 4.58 5.7 100.18 5.69 89.77 14 white_caucasian 4 1.6 1.71 0 3 2 3 0 0 6.36 5.4 6.75 5.58 5.97 0.75 6 5 4 1 24 1.15 23 rural NA NA
106 28.3 7.9 NA NA NA NA NA 0.681 2.37 358 112 55.7 NA 51.5 2.39 465.56 335.63 1.17 56 female 5 10.99 2.44 63.51 1 112 1 18 0 380 0 21.92 0.2 3.52 0 74.36 0 1.2 1.96 0.49 6 518 511 63.51 2074 54 4.6 99 16 32 0.04991 0.68 33.63 3.2 74 0.36994 5.04 75 12.4 257 1.39974 19.07 0.35966 4.9 5.16002 70.3 296 4.1 143 5 7.3 7.34 0 0 2.14 1.12 5.36 5.9437 90.18 -4.59 1.04 1.09 35.74 -1.64 8.2 2.02 1.82 74.59 67.40741 85.31 67.40741 65.79805 87.39 87.39 65.33 77.13 12.89 13.7 3.07 2.7 14.57 1.09 35.74 3.05 1.82 74.59 2.44 2.7 94.08 2.87 79.94 11 white_caucasian 3 1.4 1.57 1 0 2 2 2 0 5 5.4 4.75 5.42 5.19 1.5 12 17 10 7 NA 1.6 32 rural 31 31
407 2040 9.54 2.01 NA NA NA NA 1.42 3.86 346 112 142 23.9 87 3.63 973.67 706.93 10.4 71 female NA 11.54 1.67 94.57 9 126 0 25 0 365 0 24.42 0 4.84 0 70.74 0 0.2 4.12 1.03 1 526 516 94.57 113 10 NA 254 12 26 0.06901 0.76 25.49 3 89 0.61926 6.82 16 14.4 409 2.62412 28.9 0.64105 7.06 5.1302 56.5 367 4.4 145 11 7.3 9.08 1 0 2.83 0.25 NA 5.1447 NA 13.64 0.25 0.22 9.09 1.24 3.59 0.58 0.52 31.14 32.5 41.67 32.5 31.01604 43.67 43.67 62.63 74.43 13.24 16.87 1.87 1.6 23.27 0.23 9.5 2.42 0.51 30.54 1.67 1.55 75.98 2.04 32.43 13 white_caucasian 6 1.6 2 0 3 2 2 1 0 3.36 5.6 3.5 5.17 4.41 0.75 6 6 6 0 23 0.9 18 urban NA NA
68.6 20.9 5.42 NA NA NA NA NA 0.971 2.69 404 116 16.9 NA 45.9 1.96 335.4 85.13 0.35 28 female NA 1.27 3.49 58.18 11 8 7 181 0 344 0 1.48 1.3 33.52 0 63.7 0 8 2.16 0.54 48 599 540 58.18 170 27.5 3.8 58 13 20 0.0324 0.6 21 2.5 59.23 0.243 4.5 12 13.1 200 2.2788 42.2 0.4914 9.1 2.3544 43.6 266 4.45 140 4.11 6.7 5.4 0 0 2.76 1.35 6.55 6.6628 98.31 10.71 5.17 4.67 113.35 12.14 1.43 3.98 3.93 112.61 89.52164 114.24 89.52164 93.86792 108.95 108.95 70.37 82.17 -3.75 -3.42 4.24 4.39 -1.95 4.67 113.35 4.12 3.93 112.61 3.49 4.39 109.75 4 109.05 13 white_caucasian 0 0.8 0.57 0 2 1 0 1 0 6.45 6.8 6 6.5 6.47 0.63 5 7 6 1 25 0.35 7 urban NA NA
83.9 18.9 2.86 NA NA NA NA NA NA 2.3 156 73.3 64.9 NA 30 1.41 NA NA NA 32 male NA 31.25 4.37 NA 1 4 3 204 0 318 0 0.76 0.57 38.56 0 60.11 0 35.5 4.32 1.08 292 822 529 NA 61 18 NA 181 19 20 0.0381 0.86 NA 3 63 0.07885 1.78 12 15.6 326 1.70555 38.5 0.37921 8.56 2.22829 50.3 236 4.5 145 15 NA 4.43 0 0 1.81 0.69 7.03 6.156 114.2 51.43 5.3 3.5 72.31 37.19 27.46 5.04 3.84 87.87 75.59055 100.18 75.59055 83.16832 91.05 91.05 72.32 83.02 18.67 19.29 6.06 5.08 20.86 3.88 80.17 4.84 4.06 92.91 4.37 4.91 93.52 5.25 104.85 NA white_caucasian 1 0.2 0.29 0 1 0 0 0 0 6.55 6.4 7 6.92 6.72 0.75 6 10 6 4 17 0.9 18 urban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 39 male NA 3.73 3.9 NA 7 352 5 120 0 126 0 58.37 0.83 19.9 0 20.9 0 1.5 5.08 1.27 9 619 603 NA 71 158 NA 141 16 18 0.06601 1.15 NA 3 68 0.49536 8.63 29 17.8 368 1.48666 25.9 0.56539 9.85 3.1283 54.5 235 5.3 147 17 NA 5.74 1 1 3.49 0.37 7.65 5.76 132.81 4.95 1.06 1.01 22.85 1.13 1.54 1.67 1.61 41.28 51.93548 64.09 51.93548 52.3511 63.58 63.58 70.99 81.69 1.9 2.9 3.19 3.1 19.19 0.64 14.48 4.42 1.35 34.62 3.9 3.04 64.27 4.73 32.21 NA white_caucasian 6 2 2.71 2 2 2 2 2 1 5.09 4.8 4.75 4.92 4.94 0.5 4 7 6 1 20 1.47 28 urban NA NA
96.1 29.2 7.04 NA NA NA NA NA 0.45 3.44 230 109 43.1 NA 75.6 2.47 925.9 208.54 2.19 51 male NA 21.26 3.64 58.6 35 299 20 85 0 135 0 55.47 3.71 15.77 0 25.05 0 6.8 2.92 0.73 42 616 539 58.6 900 85 4 57 17 21 0.04 0.8 2.11 1 97 0.51 10.2 21 14 204 1.48 29.6 0.33 6.6 2.61 52.2 182 3.9 138 7 7.2 5 1 1 3.49 0.46 7.86 5.892 133.4 45.21 1.06 0.73 18.53 8.38 12.09 2.51 2.07 56.87 47.69585 65.99 47.69585 52.40084 60.06 60.06 68.71 79.41 9.93 10.37 4.79 4.34 28.77 0.73 18.53 3.94 2.07 56.87 3.64 4.34 95.81 4.53 81.18 NA black_african 5 0.6 1.29 1 0 0 1 1 0 7 7 6.75 6.42 6.75 1 8 NA NA NA 22 0.3 6 suburban NA NA
88.8 22.4 5.63 NA NA NA NA NA 0.552 4.48 325 98.1 57.3 26.7 54.9 2.82 448.87 154.72 1.09 58 female NA 43.84 1.99 48.12 5 22 13 320 0 216 0 3.85 2.28 56.04 0 37.83 0 9.4 1 0.25 60 636 571 48.12 6.6 22 4.5 78 29 20 0.0497 1 15.87 8.4 53.92 0.38269 7.7 37 14 472 1.32202 26.6 0.22365 4.5 2.89751 58.3 221 4.2 141 17.1 7.3 4.97 0 0 NA NA NA 5.1447 NA 11.43 0.39 0.35 12.24 1.4 16.08 1.05 0.73 36.68 54.07407 84.43 54.07407 64.81481 70.44 70.44 64.97 76.77 11.34 20 1.62 1.35 33.86 0.35 12.24 2.86 0.73 36.68 1.99 1.35 56.72 2.38 37.14 18 white_caucasian 6 3.6 3.86 2 4 2 5 5 1 4.09 5.4 5 3.75 4.28 0.75 6 7 1 6 20 0.65 13 urban NA NA
193 24.2 10.3 NA NA NA NA NA 0.603 4.43 466 97.1 117 22 44.4 2.03 280.25 235.87 2.08 69 female NA 21.21 1.92 63.09 7 220 4 85 0 157 0 47.21 0.86 18.24 0 33.69 0 21.3 2.56 0.64 128 601 466 63.09 90 93 NA 133 22 29 0.12557 1.99 NA NA 71 0.6941 11 34 16.8 430 2.01289 31.9 0.27827 4.41 3.19917 50.7 226 5 146 10 NA 6.31 0 0 3.26 0.56 5.85 5.5442 105.52 20.62 1.17 0.97 38.04 7.84 14.58 1.6 1.32 68.75 69.10995 95.51 69.10995 71.42857 92.41 92.41 62.99 74.79 14.22 17.28 2.24 1.91 33.56 1.01 39.61 2.55 1.59 82.81 1.92 2.32 100 2.32 68.78 NA white_caucasian 2 1.8 1.71 1 2 2 3 1 0 NA NA NA NA NA 0.88 7 18 12 6 24 2.2 44 urban 15 50
103 16.6 34 0.87 NA NA 0.966 NA 0.782 4.18 842 109 50.3 32.5 59.4 2.54 224.14 78.91 0.27 41 female NA 11.35 2.42 46.52 27 6 7 191 0 271 0 1.26 1.47 40.21 0 57.05 0 1.6 0.51 0.13 8 510 475 46.52 150 24 4 65 28 19 0 0 21 5 83 0.0969 1.9 21 14.8 501 1.6014 31.4 0.3978 7.8 2.9988 58.8 188 3.67 138 27 6.5 5.1 0 0 1.44 1.36 4.84 5.1447 94.08 12.24 1.1 0.98 28.49 3.49 8.68 2.06 1.85 76.45 61.46179 81.15 61.46179 64.77987 76.99 76.99 68.03 79.83 6.03 5.65 3.18 3.01 22.05 0.72 20.93 3.44 1.71 70.66 2.42 2.63 93.26 2.82 66.45 NA white_caucasian 3 2 2.29 2 3 1 2 2 1 6.36 5.8 6.5 5.08 5.81 0.63 5 NA NA NA 24 1.35 27 suburban NA NA
75.2 30.8 4.62 NA NA NA NA NA NA 4.38 317 88.5 83 NA 35.8 1.25 593.76 359 3.95 46 male NA 18.18 3.4 46.39 10 251 1 150 0 101 0 49.9 0.2 29.82 0 20.08 0 27.7 10.08 2.51 197 710 503 46.39 6811 64 NA 168 52 31 0.0925 1 NA 8 55 0.6475 7 91 15.8 374 2.1275 23 0.6475 7 5.735 62 202 4.5 136 15 NA 9.25 1 1 3.7 0.35 8.44 5.298 159.31 9.01 1.21 1.11 27.89 2.51 11.18 2.47 2.09 61.47 53.45269 67.7 53.45269 54.40529 66.52 66.52 69.66 80.36 15.22 16.11 4.54 3.91 44.81 0.56 14.07 3.98 1.48 43.53 3.4 3.2 77.29 4.14 40.52 NA white_caucasian 6 2.2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3.91 2 2 2.08 2.69 1.88 15 9 7 2 22 0.9 18 urban 22.95 27
84.3 NA 7.51 NA NA NA NA NA 1.44 3.43 710 110 34.1 NA 64 3.19 543.56 214.81 0.24 50 female NA 15.35 2.47 31.81 9 8 4 217 0 296 0 1.52 0.76 41.33 0 56.38 0 4.5 1.08 0.27 25 559 525 31.81 23 16 36 69 23 20 0 0 5 13 78 0.3002 3.8 21 12.3 497 2.09982 26.58 0.59961 7.59 4.99991 63.29 325 4.2 139 13 71 7.9 0 0 1.65 0.88 4.18 5.704 73.28 13.13 3.36 2.97 92.24 12.11 12.55 2.33 2.02 81.78 89.77778 113.71 89.77778 88.9313 114.79 114.79 66.41 78.21 12.76 16.44 2.62 2.25 19.65 2.97 92.24 3.22 2.02 81.78 2.47 2.25 77.59 2.9 73.99 NA white_caucasian 2 4.6 5.14 5 5 4 5 4 6 2 3.6 1.75 2.33 2.34 1.5 12 7 4 3 25 2.7 54 urban NA NA
105 16.2 6.95 NA NA NA NA NA 1.13 3.87 613 135 46.9 31.9 45.9 2.17 608.46 94.79 1.13 47 female NA 49.25 2.55 51.64 10 169 0 29 0 217 0 40.72 0 6.99 0 52.29 0 12.4 1.06 0.26 60 485 415 51.64 78.2 45 4.1 90 27.6 24.6 0.0198 0.44 15.69 2.7 64 0.49995 11.11 20.4 12.7 168 1.8 40 0.40005 8.89 1.7001 37.78 294 4 139 NA NA 4.5 0 0 NA NA NA 5.704 NA 88.41 1.3 0.69 20.78 18.37 25.88 2 1.34 52.55 67.33668 90.06 67.33668 70.92199 85.51 85.51 66.95 78.75 27.85 41.71 2.82 1.99 75.37 0.69 20.78 3.32 1.34 52.55 2.55 1.99 66.78 2.98 54.3 NA white_caucasian 5 3 3.43 2 3 3 3 4 2 4.18 4.8 1.25 3.25 3.56 0.86 6 6 2 4 25 2.05 39 urban NA NA
52.3 12.4 8 0.737 NA NA NA 0.106 2.35 2.38 389 113 56.3 NA 71.5 1.77 NA NA NA 30 female NA 3.94 3.52 51.28 3 0 2 363 0 159 0 0 0.38 69.27 0 30.34 0 1.5 2.09 0.52 8 535 524 51.28 68.9 20 4.1 47 53 30 0 0 12.6 4 67 0.19943 2.59 33 13.5 450 1.9789 25.7 0.39963 5.19 5.1975 67.5 379 4.21 138 8 7.5 7.7 0 0 NA NA NA 6.8226 NA 15.68 4.28 3.7 90.69 14.22 3.98 3.69 3.55 100.85 85.54217 103.21 85.54217 84.43936 104.56 104.56 70.01 81.81 5.45 5.3 4.37 4.15 6.88 3.7 90.69 4.08 3.55 100.85 3.52 4.15 102.72 4.04 103.84 NA white_caucasian 0 0.8 0.57 0 1 0 2 1 0 5.45 6.2 5.75 5.67 5.69 1.25 10 3 2 1 24 2.95 59 urban NA NA
63.4 13.7 3.95 0.879 NA NA NA NA 1.37 3.14 353 82.9 67.9 33.9 61.8 1.46 752.39 179.76 1.66 50 female NA 12.73 2.98 60.79 9 31 1 50 0 415 0 6.24 0.2 10.06 0 83.5 0 4 2.32 0.58 21 527 497 60.79 92 41 39 68 22 25 0.19987 2.53 4.6 3 57 0.89981 11.39 34 14.6 552 2.00028 25.32 0.59961 7.59 4.29997 54.43 259 4.2 136 10 67 7.9 0 0 2.98 0.41 6.67 6.7427 98.92 38 1.38 1 29.59 11.24 9.4 2.48 2.2 73.83 62.5 86.88 62.5 67.94521 79.91 79.91 66.41 78.21 3.75 3.69 3.65 3.52 4.23 1 29.59 3.38 2.2 73.83 2.98 3.52 101.44 3.47 105.93 18 white_caucasian 3 0.6 0.86 0 0 1 1 1 0 6.09 4.6 7 5.83 5.88 0 0 13 5 8 21 1.2 24 rural NA NA
113 9.36 5.18 NA NA NA NA NA 5.07 3.65 138 112 16.2 NA 44.9 1.81 1087.87 201.72 0.22 52 female 10 52.7 2.97 36.33 103 26 1 450 0 7 0 5.37 0.21 92.98 0 1.45 0 38.1 1.68 0.42 361 948 484 36.33 1 31 40 78 17 14 0.1003 0.85 4.1 13 55 0.40002 3.39 73 13 567 3.8999 33.05 0.80004 6.78 6.59974 55.93 261 3.9 136 11 60 11.8 0 0 2.39 0.46 6.17 6.8226 90.43 130.43 1.06 0.46 13.81 18.02 26.26 2.26 1.48 49.83 49.33333 78.89 49.33333 61.41304 63.37 63.37 66.05 77.85 19.6 22.67 3.68 3 -7.27 0.46 13.81 3.33 1.48 49.83 2.97 3 86.46 3.47 52.83 21 white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA urban 24 32
177 27.2 6.97 NA NA NA NA NA 0.433 2.79 341 104 64.9 24.3 280 2.67 443.48 193.61 1.54 62 female NA 4.88 1.58 66.6 8 191 5 191 0 129 0 37.02 0.97 37.02 0 25 0 21.7 1.92 0.48 145 669 516 66.6 1368 32 4.4 83 22 29 0.03275 0.5 17.74 2 57.2 0.45195 6.9 24 13.1 488 1.63095 24.9 0.262 4 4.0348 61.6 333 5.4 141 9 6.7 6.55 0 0 NA NA NA 4.5055 NA 47.25 1.34 0.91 34.73 16.41 5.06 1.72 1.64 103.8 65.07937 96.65 65.07937 73.50427 85.57 85.57 64.25 76.05 -9.38 -7.14 2.34 2.52 16.22 0.91 34.73 2.62 1.64 103.8 1.58 2.52 131.25 1.92 49.28 NA white_caucasian 0 3.4 3.14 3 3 3 5 3 2 2.45 1 1 2.67 2.13 1.5 12 18 9 9 22 2.8 56 urban NA NA
80.8 25.7 10.1 NA NA NA NA NA 0.487 3.83 361 112 24.4 29.9 38.8 2.47 214.46 53.19 0.63 18 male NA 11.91 5.72 45.22 10 5 56 181 0 184 0 1.17 13.15 42.49 0 43.19 0 3.8 1.29 0.32 17 453 426 45.22 478 21 4.4 96 16 19 0.0162 0.2 33 1.6 75.14 0.324 4 13 14.8 189 1.5957 19.7 0.7533 9.3 5.4108 66.8 175 4.38 141 8.38 7.1 8.1 0 0 2.6 0.89 11.61 7.608 152.6 25.3 4.16 3.32 56.66 14.33 11.01 5.92 5.29 92.48 59.4382 76.94 59.4382 65.92428 69.37 69.37 74.98 85.68 1.16 0.9 8.98 8.9 5.71 3.32 56.66 5.86 5.29 92.48 5.72 8.9 129.36 6.88 81.33 19 white_caucasian 1 0.6 0.71 1 0 1 1 0 0 6.45 6.8 7 6.42 6.56 0.25 2 5 3 2 NA 0.5 10 suburban NA NA
160 112 4.6 NA NA NA NA NA 0.62 4.08 324 130 51.7 NA 51 1.83 NA NA NA 47 male NA 29.43 3.67 NA 10 244 12 142 0 116 0 47.47 2.33 27.63 0 22.57 0 1.1 1.12 0.28 6 530 514 NA 2239 92 4 64 24 30 0.01671 0.3 14.01 2.3 77.79 0.5013 9 12 15.4 452 1.67657 30.1 0.36205 6.5 2.91311 52.3 231 4.2 143 12.65 6.9 5.57 0 0 NA NA NA 5.76 NA 57.69 1.64 1.04 25.55 14.74 22.62 3.65 2.82 76.84 51.27273 77.3 51.27273 61.96944 63.96 63.96 69.47 80.17 8.63 7.09 5.89 5.5 18.5 1.04 25.55 4.07 2.82 76.84 3.67 5.5 121.68 4.52 75.13 14 white_caucasian 3 0.2 0.71 0 1 0 0 0 1 7 6.2 7 6.17 6.56 1.13 9 5 2 3 21 0.45 9 rural 5 20
88 17.8 6.99 NA NA NA NA NA 0.464 2.26 238 78.3 35.8 NA 39.8 1.77 293.58 170.2 0.72 30 male NA 21.68 4.17 40.26 10 10 47 528 1 82 0 1.5 7.04 79.04 0.15 12.28 0 0.3 4.4 1.1 2 680 668 40.26 59 34 4.8 87 29 22 0.06215 1.1 12 0.61 70.8 0.2599 4.6 19 14.9 178 1.7628 31.2 0.35595 6.3 3.2092 56.8 229 7.1 136 6.84 7.2 5.65 0 0 1.46 3.34 7.37 5.76 127.95 83.15 3.37 1.84 38.25 31.81 17.99 4.21 3.46 82.97 61.89624 85.27 61.89624 71.11486 74.22 74.22 72.7 83.4 6.65 5.9 5.92 5.59 12.87 3.05 63.41 4.81 4.24 101.68 4.17 5.87 118.35 4.96 120.4 17 white_caucasian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 7 6.83 6.94 0 0 1 0 1 25 0.25 5 urban NA NA
102 20.2 8.26 NA NA NA NA NA 1.8 4.51 253 83.3 93 23.7 59.1 2.65 355.15 126.6 1.07 59 male NA 22.4 3.11 49.45 6 176 3 162 0 166 0 34.71 0.59 31.95 0 32.74 0 2.7 1.39 0.35 14 527 507 49.45 59.4 27 3.9 81 26 19 0.02088 0.3 15.87 5.1 69.83 0.20184 2.9 114 15.2 426 2.15064 30.9 0.38976 5.6 4.09944 58.9 276 4.6 141 12.31 6.7 6.96 0 0 NA NA NA 5.43 NA 69.42 2.05 1.21 34.97 24.28 13.83 2.35 1.92 61.74 67.13287 98.6 67.13287 76.79739 86.19 86.19 67.19 77.89 5.1 6.99 3.06 2.86 40.8 1.21 34.97 3.46 1.92 61.74 3.11 2.86 72.96 3.92 41.61 20 white_caucasian 4 2.6 3 2 3 2 3 3 2 2.27 2.8 1.25 2.92 2.47 1.25 10 11 7 4 23 2.32 44 suburban NA NA
118 31.8 7.77 0.7 NA NA NA NA 0.675 2.29 406 97.3 46.6 27.6 33.2 1.36 311.26 336.39 0.48 65 male 15 10.94 3.62 52.53 0 154 3 18 0 365 0 28.52 0.56 3.33 0 67.59 0 18.1 1.52 0.38 119 659 540 52.53 38 59 3.7 48 27 31.2 0.1001 0.91 16.25 3 73 0.1001 0.91 27 15.5 216 0.4004 3.64 0.2002 1.82 10.4995 95.45 186 4 144 9 6.3 11 0 1 2.96 1.01 6.93 6.486 106.85 18.75 0.76 0.64 18.23 3.42 5.8 2.13 1.92 53.04 56.14035 74.01 56.14035 56.8 73.15 73.15 66.05 76.75 7.05 9.65 3.75 3.42 3.98 0.64 18.23 3.51 1.92 53.04 3.62 3.42 73.08 4.68 83.03 NA white_caucasian 6 1.4 1.86 0 0 3 1 3 0 5.64 6.8 6.25 5.67 5.91 0.5 4 3 2 1 24 0.5 10 suburban NA NA
153 17.6 8.17 NA NA NA NA NA 2.95 2.28 234 131 40.7 26.8 46.4 2.27 307.83 164.28 1.47 63 male 10 17.84 2.99 68.22 2 138 0 20 0 364 0 26.44 0 3.83 0 69.73 0 5.1 1.88 0.47 28 552 522 68.22 110 28 3.8 66 23 18 0.03996 0.27 1.93 2 72 0.26936 1.82 15 16.8 231 1.6502 11.15 0.87024 5.88 11.91992 80.54 197 3.3 143 9 6.4 14.8 0 1 2.92 0.72 6.9 5.43 127.07 15.58 0.89 0.77 23.4 3.65 11.04 2.18 1.85 61.87 53.16092 77.22 53.16092 59.56284 68.92 68.92 66.43 77.13 4.72 5.17 3.66 3.48 5.48 0.77 23.4 3.29 1.85 61.87 2.99 3.48 91.34 3.81 85.66 NA white_caucasian 4 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA suburban NA NA
104 25.3 NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.462 3.07 224 89.4 117 NA 73.3 1.7 194.99 182.63 0.52 43 male NA 4.33 4 41.63 13 15 6 172 0 256 0 3.34 1.34 38.31 0 57.02 0 36.4 2.92 0.73 264 726 449 41.63 125 70 45 57 23 27 0 0 3.7 1 71 0.19992 4.76 19 14.6 408 1.09998 26.19 0.19992 4.76 2.5998 61.9 237 4.1 138 11 75 4.2 0 0 1.89 0.92 7.49 6.09 122.99 13.6 4.51 3.97 91.47 12.44 4.5 4.34 4.16 104 81.88976 102.54 81.88976 82.98279 101.19 101.19 70.23 80.93 3.05 2.95 5.23 5.08 0.64 3.97 91.47 4.34 4.16 104 4 5.08 103.46 4.91 117.65 NA white_caucasian 0 1.4 1 0 2 1 2 2 0 6.09 5.8 5 5.58 5.72 0.75 6 8 5 3 21 0.4 8 suburban NA NA
223 376 6.64 0.622 NA NA NA 0.138 1.43 9.21 270 186 234 26.3 61.1 2.7 1082.25 612.04 9.27 59 female NA 16.48 2.13 134.2 0 439 0 68 0 19 0 83.46 0 12.93 0 3.61 0 2 6.8 1.7 11 537 526 134.2 630 89 4 106 16 19 0.1264 0.8 15 1.67 63.72 6.8572 43.4 14 14.6 237 2.2436 14.2 0.7742 4.9 5.7986 36.7 375 4.3 138 5.13 7.2 15.8 0 0 NA NA NA 5.4643 NA 57.45 1.48 0.94 32.64 18.75 13.62 2.05 1.76 82.63 63.30935 94.58 63.30935 72.43816 82.66 82.66 64.79 76.59 1.98 1.8 2.83 2.78 24.77 1.09 37.85 2.88 2.09 98.12 2.13 3.11 122.92 2.53 125.52 13 white_caucasian 0 1 0.71 0 2 1 2 0 0 5.73 5.8 6.25 5.08 5.56 1.13 9 11 5 6 22 2.4 48 urban NA NA
66.2 22.3 9.67 NA NA NA NA NA 1.83 2.21 488 116 51.6 25.1 59.8 2.08 601.96 156.29 1.06 37 female NA 13.99 2.8 95.33 386 8 1 269 0 124 0 1.99 0.25 66.92 0 30.85 0 28.7 1.4 0.35 317 1105 402 95.33 111 31.5 3.6 71 25 19 0 0 9.43 7.8 59 0.679 7 13 12.9 633 2.328 24 0.776 8 5.917 61 257 4.1 141 11 7.01 9.7 0 0 1.96 1.29 5.32 5.704 93.27 35.96 1.55 1.14 31.15 11.2 9.64 2.2 1.93 68.93 67.7193 84.82 67.7193 68.32298 84.07 84.07 68.75 80.55 11.42 12.98 3.22 2.85 20.81 1.5 40.98 3.66 2.13 76.07 2.8 2.87 88.58 3.24 74.77 17 white_caucasian 3 3 2.86 0 3 4 3 5 2 3.82 5.2 5.25 4.5 4.47 1.13 9 15 10 5 19 1.7 34 urban NA NA
133 26.2 4.65 NA NA NA NA NA 1.41 1.58 303 84.6 112 NA 37.4 2.47 NA NA NA 72 female NA -8.11 2.12 NA 4 89 6 178 0 230 0 17.69 1.19 35.39 0 45.73 0 25.3 5.44 1.36 172 679 503 NA 105.7 34 NA 198 15 14 0.12512 1.26 10.5 3 87 0.35351 3.56 21 17.6 450 2.63145 26.5 0.2979 3 6.51408 65.6 371 4.6 145 9 8 9.93 1 1 5.17 0.4 7.24 6.1035 118.62 32.56 0.57 0.43 17 5.53 -4.25 1.02 1.11 52.36 42.20532 47.37 42.20532 35.17241 56.84 56.84 62.45 74.25 10.59 10.27 2.9 2.63 -14.55 0.57 22.53 2.53 1.28 60.38 2.12 2.6 101.96 2.55 36.32 NA white_caucasian 6 2.8 3.14 0 3 3 3 5 2 4.27 5 5 4.17 4.44 0.13 1 NA NA NA 25 0.45 9 urban 10 20
88 32.7 NA 1.28 NA NA NA NA 0.476 3.45 206 82.8 66.6 22.5 53.1 0.939 541.22 137.72 0.74 53 male 20 11.51 4.36 61.67 22 235 6 74 0 244 0 42.04 1.07 13.24 0 43.65 0 2.8 2.27 0.57 17 598 559 61.67 360 20 4.7 70 42 26 0.06036 0.57 37.84 0.8 86 0.06989 0.66 57 15.94 194 1.21997 11.52 0.22027 2.08 9.0195 85.17 297 3.9 138 15 7.6 10.59 1 1 3.61 0.62 10.04 7.08 141.81 32.95 1.17 0.88 20.95 6.9 6.65 2.81 2.52 57.8 49.41176 66.71 49.41176 52.72045 62.52 62.52 68.33 79.03 4.17 4.51 5.33 5.1 -2.92 0.88 20.95 4.2 2.52 57.8 4.36 5.1 92.56 5.51 76.63 12 white_caucasian 5 1.4 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 5.82 6 6.75 5.42 5.81 0.88 7 3 2 1 23 1 20 rural 65 26
127 23.9 8.47 NA NA NA NA NA 1.76 3.23 337 109 36.4 NA 63.5 2.77 933.61 180.95 0.2 53 female NA 18.86 2.36 42.25 74 4 2 384 0 133 0 0.76 0.38 73.42 0 25.43 0 7.2 9.67 2.42 46 643 523 42.25 21.2 NA 4.2 73 23 NA 0.09996 0.84 45.6 8 91 0.19992 1.68 NA 16.1 NA 3.59975 30.25 0.59976 5.04 7.39942 62.18 331 4.4 140 4 7.5 11.9 0 0 1.98 1.03 4.7 5.6241 83.57 20 1.62 1.35 43.41 8.68 13.98 2.08 1.75 74.15 74.78632 97.03 74.78632 75.36232 96.29 96.29 65.87 77.67 15.11 17.95 2.76 2.34 9.86 1.35 43.41 3.11 1.75 74.15 2.36 2.34 84.17 2.78 68.76 NA white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA urban 68 34
52.4 11 2.89 1.07 NA NA NA NA 0.535 2.74 223 75.6 94 NA 30.6 1.25 558.42 233.96 1.02 58 female 10 126.67 2.47 77.79 15 81 3 67 0 341 0 16.46 0.61 13.62 0 69.31 0 0.2 1.2 0.3 1 508 492 77.79 67 108 38 41 16 17 0.09991 1.03 4.7 3 64 0.39964 4.12 13 13.5 521 1.59953 16.49 0.39964 4.12 7.30022 75.26 212 4 141 5 67 9.7 0 1 4.52 0.1 6.65 6.1035 108.95 172.22 0.49 0.18 5.98 10.3 30.77 1.36 0.6 24.29 37.73585 70.58 37.73585 54.18327 49.15 49.15 64.97 76.77 31.62 57.86 2.51 1.59 87.5 0.18 5.98 3.01 0.6 24.29 2.47 1.59 54.64 2.91 29.53 20 white_caucasian 6 3.2 3.86 2 3 3 4 4 3 3.55 2.2 3 3.25 3.16 1.13 9 32 17 15 25 1.2 24 urban 10 10
111 27.5 3.21 NA NA NA NA NA 0.573 3.01 232 109 86.3 NA 33.9 1.1 422.67 220.96 2.51 66 female 10 12.34 2.66 59.34 38 82 2 143 0 292 0 15.8 0.39 27.55 0 56.26 0 24.6 0.68 0.17 182 739 519 59.34 36 47 45 31 12 18 0.09975 1.05 4.9 2 56 0.3002 3.16 32 14.6 609 2.0995 22.1 0.39995 4.21 6.70035 70.53 175 3.8 137 26 68 9.5 0 0 NA NA NA 6.9025 NA 7.29 2.06 1.92 67.13 4.9 10.9 2.64 2.35 88.35 75.5627 99 75.5627 74.57627 100.31 100.31 63.53 75.33 13.65 13.83 3.54 3.11 21.47 1.92 67.13 2.86 2.35 88.35 2.66 3.11 98.73 3.15 73.98 20 white_caucasian 2 2.6 2.71 2 3 3 4 1 2 4.82 4.8 5 4.58 4.75 1.63 13 14 6 8 23 1.25 25 rural NA NA
241 20.3 6.24 0.917 NA NA NA NA 1.68 3.2 397 118 101 20.5 72.9 1.51 710.41 385.86 1.32 64 male 5 14.81 3.14 54.86 13 35 2 85 0 373 0 7.07 0.4 17.17 0 75.35 0 14.6 1.6 0.4 87 595 495 54.86 27.8 NA 4.2 108 12 16 0.04995 0.45 2.11 11 62 0.31968 2.88 41 14.2 289 1.19991 10.81 0.6105 5.5 8.87001 79.91 316 4.3 139 5 6.8 11.1 0 1 4.14 0.5 7.38 5.694 129.61 -3.16 0.92 0.95 28.61 -0.9 8.92 2.17 1.89 60.19 63.63636 78.78 63.63636 60.61453 82.71 82.71 66.24 76.94 15.17 20.54 3.58 2.97 16.5 0.95 28.61 3.32 1.89 60.19 3.14 2.97 73.88 4.02 72.77 NA white_caucasian 4 4 4.67 4 3 4 4 5 NA 2.36 2 2.75 1.58 2.06 0.75 6 18 10 8 25 2.5 50 rural NA NA
119 236 4.48 NA NA NA NA NA 0.941 9.07 312 143 136 32.5 128 2.58 515.22 315.01 1.31 57 female NA 18.03 2.14 79.73 22 371 6 83 0 62 0 71.07 1.15 15.9 0 11.88 0 5.1 10.12 2.53 29 573 522 79.73 447 12 4.7 64 16 18 0.04235 0.5 14 1.06 53.1 0.61831 7.3 16 15 151 2.13444 25.2 1.09263 12.9 4.58227 54.1 311 4.1 138 6.84 7.2 8.47 0 1 4.65 0.46 6.83 5.3844 126.85 26.79 0.71 0.56 19.11 5.12 10.28 1.44 1.22 57.01 58.9372 80.66 58.9372 62.06897 76.59 76.59 65.15 76.95 9.84 12.08 2.32 2.07 8.12 0.45 15.36 2.93 1.02 47.66 2.14 1.86 73.23 2.54 44.27 24 white_caucasian 6 0.8 1.43 0 1 1 1 1 0 4.73 6.2 5.25 5.5 5.31 0 0 11 4 7 25 1.15 23 urban NA NA
89.9 14 5.3 NA NA NA NA NA 0.605 3.41 310 106 75.7 31.7 66.9 2.17 697.78 269.02 0.37 65 male NA 14.48 2.81 74.26 25 1 7 461 0 131 0 0.17 1.17 76.83 0 21.83 0 13.7 5.56 1.39 99 724 600 74.26 805 33 4.6 55 27 22 0.02319 0.3 20 4.6 75.22 0.50245 6.5 25 15.4 177 2.51225 32.5 0.47926 6.2 4.21285 54.5 324 3.6 140 8.55 7.8 7.73 1 1 4.19 1.73 7.59 5.232 145.07 35.71 0.57 0.42 13.38 4.78 7.47 1.66 1.45 51.6 43.6747 59.58 43.6747 45.73003 56.91 56.91 66.05 76.75 8.64 9.34 3.63 3.32 3.34 0.96 30.57 3.14 1.71 60.85 2.81 2.64 73.54 3.59 97.63 20 white_caucasian 4 0.4 0.86 0 0 1 1 0 0 5.91 5.2 6.75 6.67 6.19 0.75 6 10 6 4 21 0.95 19 urban NA NA
88.8 19 4.13 NA NA NA NA NA 0.609 2.37 152 65.7 39.5 NA 50.8 1.51 342.91 141.42 0.25 29 male NA 20.51 4.37 37.45 29 3 3 205 0 303 0 0.58 0.58 39.88 0 58.95 0 7.5 2.6 0.65 44 587 514 37.45 566 22 40 68 20 24 0.10005 1.45 5.2 1 88 0.30015 4.35 12 14.1 396 1.90026 27.54 0.59961 8.69 4.09998 59.42 215 4.3 138 17 68 6.9 0 0 2.29 0.34 8.82 6.024 146.41 45.45 3.68 2.53 51.32 23.33 18.54 4.76 3.95 90.39 61.91223 86.94 61.91223 72.67176 74.07 74.07 72.89 83.59 3.26 2.66 6.55 6.38 18.11 2.53 51.32 4.93 3.95 90.39 4.37 6.38 122.22 5.22 88.78 NA white_caucasian 1 1 1.14 1 0 1 2 1 1 6.91 6.8 5.25 6.42 6.5 0.25 2 3 3 0 21 0.25 5 suburban NA NA
119 15.9 15.3 NA NA NA NA NA 1.14 3.03 409 106 176 NA 37.7 2.15 690.36 138.32 0.61 58 female 25 116.88 2.15 45.62 35 248 9 121 0 87 0 53.33 1.94 26.02 0 18.71 0 14.4 2.48 0.62 84 584 465 45.62 201 91 38 47 22 21 0.1001 1.3 3 2 69 0.39963 5.19 25 13.2 480 3.40032 44.16 0.59983 7.79 3.20012 41.56 244 3.8 139 11 67 7.7 0 0 3.3 0.13 5.13 5.4643 93.88 270.37 1 0.27 9.28 25.09 41.86 1.67 0.77 35.81 48.73418 87.01 48.73418 66.8 63.48 63.48 64.97 76.77 35.94 58.23 2.5 1.58 70.31 0.27 9.28 2.91 0.77 35.81 2.15 1.58 61.72 2.56 45.32 18 black_african 6 3.8 4.71 4 4 4 4 3 4 2.91 2.4 3 2.42 2.66 1.13 9 19 13 6 20 2.53 43 rural NA NA
95.9 25.4 5.7 NA NA NA NA NA 1.49 3.54 245 136 39.8 21.4 63.1 1.97 350.68 212.96 0.68 57 male 7.5 15.25 3.6 70.18 2 31 6 28 0 464 0 5.86 1.13 5.29 0 87.71 0 8.6 3.99 1 50 581 529 70.18 156 130 4.6 59 22 17 0.03035 0.31 37.24 2 79 0.29957 3.06 39 14.17 155 2.51995 25.74 0.63048 6.44 6.30966 64.45 231 3.8 140 5 7.2 9.79 0 0 2.6 1.39 8.01 6.09 131.53 39.31 2.02 1.45 38.77 15.24 12.5 3.4 2.95 81.94 60.45082 84.18 60.45082 65.89147 77.23 77.23 67.57 78.27 6.15 5.74 5.16 4.88 18.73 1.45 38.77 3.74 2.95 81.94 3.6 4.88 107.25 4.55 84.8 11 white_caucasian 6 1.8 2.14 0 3 2 2 2 0 6.27 5.4 5.5 4.75 5.47 0.88 7 11 6 5 23 1.6 32 urban 15 20
85 NA 11.1 NA NA NA NA NA 0.451 2.38 451 96.2 47 23.3 43.8 2.02 307.2 269.73 0.68 72 female NA 2.04 2.24 38.9 19 34 25 371 0 100 0 6.42 4.72 70 0 18.87 0 15.5 1.2 0.3 101 650 530 38.9 135 23 40 48 16 19 0.10017 1.59 5.7 1 53 0.10017 1.59 9 14.2 377 2.09979 33.33 0.40005 6.35 3.59982 57.14 180 4.5 136 15 69 6.3 0 0 2.44 1.06 5.65 6.3432 89.07 7.5 1.72 1.6 62.26 4.67 2.23 2.5 2.45 109.38 71.63743 97.03 71.63743 72.04611 96.48 96.48 62.45 74.25 1.87 1.46 3.47 3.42 9.82 1.6 62.26 2.57 2.45 109.38 2.24 3.42 127.61 2.68 104.94 15 south_east_asian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.82 6.8 6.5 6.92 6.81 0.25 2 2 1 1 25 0.25 5 rural NA NA
239 82.8 6.43 NA NA NA NA NA 1.01 13.9 352 238 187 30 109 3.04 940.5 338.7 1.86 58 male NA -4.27 3.91 56.18 33 139 7 80 0 387 0 22.68 1.14 13.05 0 63.13 0 1.8 2.4 0.6 12 658 613 56.18 120 38 3.8 60 48.6 46.2 0.10004 1.22 15.4 5 73 0.60024 7.32 156 14.8 192 2.3001 28.05 0.70028 8.54 4.70024 57.32 320 4.3 144 11 6.5 8.2 1 1 3.1 0.41 7.44 6.618 112.42 -8.22 0.67 0.73 18.96 -1.56 -2.3 2.02 2.11 53.96 57.33696 57.62 57.33696 44.98886 73.43 73.43 67.38 78.08 16.27 22.01 4.49 3.68 -31.65 0.64 16.62 3.85 1.91 48.85 3.91 3.95 79.32 4.98 67.39 12 white_caucasian 6 3.6 4 3 3 3 4 5 1 3.18 3.6 4.25 3.42 3.47 1.5 12 15 7 8 22 2.5 50 suburban NA NA
85.1 121 11.9 0.795 NA NA NA 0.0913 2.7 5.74 314 109 84.6 21.4 60.5 1.99 999.46 450.78 4.58 58 male 5 10 3.48 96.46 29 296 3 85 0 127 0 57.93 0.59 16.63 0 24.85 0 18.1 2.6 0.65 119 659 511 96.46 498 56 37 66 18 23 1.5 15 9 51 89 0 0 33 13.9 497 2.1 21 0.6 6 5.8 58 352 5 138 9 65 10 0 1 4.23 0.33 8.7 5.958 146.02 5.75 0.92 0.87 23.77 1.37 5.17 1.98 1.8 51.72 55.21472 69.29 55.21472 54.09836 70.72 70.72 67.38 78.08 9.09 12.27 3.66 3.26 12.21 0.87 23.77 3.66 1.8 51.72 3.48 3.26 74.09 4.4 66.47 18 white_caucasian 5 3 3.71 2 3 3 3 4 4 3.64 3 4 3.25 3.44 0.63 5 18 10 8 22 2 40 rural NA NA
119 943 6.38 NA NA NA NA NA 1.56 4.53 338 145 91.5 NA 55.5 1.95 510.32 256.56 3.16 62 female 10 22.56 2.6 61.02 2 121 11 78 2 399 0 19.8 1.8 12.77 0.33 65.3 0 2.2 4.09 1.02 14 627 611 61.02 0 101 4.7 51 28 27 0.03002 0.38 30.03 0.5 75 0.69994 8.86 14 14.33 235 2.91036 36.84 0.57986 7.34 3.67982 46.58 315 4.2 143 7 7.4 7.9 0 0 2.58 0.8 6.02 6.5829 91.45 65.12 0.71 0.43 14.58 9.49 14.23 2.01 1.64 63.08 52.73312 76.83 52.73312 58.43023 69.34 69.34 64.25 76.05 10.75 10.61 3.44 3.11 27.95 0.43 14.58 2.95 1.64 63.08 2.6 3.11 101.3 3.07 64.44 22 white_caucasian 4 4.4 4.29 4 4 4 4 6 0 4.09 4.2 3.5 2.83 3.56 0.5 4 10 4 6 23 1.6 32 rural 20.5 41
237 6.26 13.5 0.619 NA NA NA NA 1.25 6.57 890 193 181 NA 98.2 4.09 644.61 383.73 1.94 68 female NA 7.8 2.06 60.24 0 18 11 97 0 408 0 3.37 2.06 18.16 0 76.4 0 0.2 3 0.75 1 535 534 60.24 37 38 44 70 30 26 0.09996 1.47 6.9 3 89 0.39984 5.88 28 12.7 614 1.2002 17.65 0.69972 10.29 4.40028 64.71 186 4.6 136 8 75 6.8 0 0 NA NA NA 5.7839 NA 5.2 1.82 1.73 66.03 3.44 8.25 2.35 2.18 105.83 75.69444 100.15 75.69444 75.07987 100.97 100.97 63.17 74.97 10.12 8.68 3.13 2.88 7.96 1.73 66.03 2.62 2.18 105.83 2.06 2.88 116.6 2.47 109.67 16 white_caucasian 0 1.4 1.14 1 1 2 2 1 0 5 5.2 4 5.33 5.03 1 8 10 7 3 25 3.1 62 urban NA NA
66.8 13.1 6.37 0.832 NA NA 1.01 NA 1.47 3.16 236 102 44.1 NA 40.4 1.45 272.3 190.53 0.56 74 male NA 20.86 3.23 100.5 11 79 19 161 2 321 0 13.57 3.26 27.66 0.34 55.15 0 1.5 5.96 1.49 9 602 582 100.5 6 56 4.6 56 21 21 0.05995 1.03 36.64 2.7 93 0.4202 7.22 76 13.36 150 1.54987 26.63 0.5401 9.28 3.24989 55.84 180 4.7 141 6 6.9 5.82 0 1 2.35 0.83 5.86 6.288 93.19 35 0.54 0.4 13.03 4.56 8.98 1.68 1.39 43.03 46.6443 68.05 46.6443 51.06383 62.16 62.16 64.34 75.04 7.24 10.4 3.29 2.98 4.53 0.4 13.03 3.07 1.39 43.03 3.23 2.98 69.63 4.28 64.63 14 white_caucasian 6 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA suburban 9.25 37
93.2 23.5 NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.328 3.4 446 94.4 41.2 NA 62.2 1.97 330.11 223.96 0.7 60 male NA 13.62 2.95 38.87 62 84 3 191 0 230 0 16.54 0.59 37.6 0 45.28 0 17 6.58 1.64 117 687 508 38.87 129 60.5 4.1 62 19 20 0 0 57.6 2 104 0.19992 3.57 16 14.2 396 1.19952 21.42 0.59976 10.71 3.59968 64.28 227 3.93 138 19 6.5 5.6 0 0 1.87 NA 5.89 5.232 112.58 51.16 1.3 0.86 25.6 13.1 9.83 2.42 2.13 72.2 67.61905 90.28 67.61905 70.14493 87.03 87.03 67 77.7 8.06 9.52 3.45 3.15 5.99 0.86 25.6 3.36 2.13 72.2 2.95 3.15 84.68 3.72 74.68 NA white_caucasian 3 2.4 2.71 1 3 0 4 4 3 4.64 6.4 5 3.75 4.63 1.13 9 10 8 2 23 1.2 24 suburban NA NA
91.2 15 16.8 NA NA NA NA NA 2.74 3.16 542 142 84.7 NA 80.3 3.14 253.6 221.37 0.81 57 female NA 39.42 2.73 64.91 20 43 16 198 0 248 0 8.51 3.17 39.21 0 49.11 0 18.2 1 0.25 117 642 505 64.91 197 26 38 100 21 21 0.09983 1.49 6.8 7 58 0.30016 4.48 11 12.9 446 1.90012 28.36 0.39999 5.97 3.9999 59.7 208 4.3 141 13 64 6.7 0 0 2.38 0.25 4.66 6.5829 70.79 71.05 0.65 0.38 12.18 8.65 15.02 1.45 1.04 38.1 52.26131 80.53 52.26131 61.96581 67.92 67.92 65.15 76.95 10.94 17.59 2.34 1.99 42.42 0.38 12.18 3.12 1.04 38.1 2.73 1.99 62.19 3.2 51.43 22 white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA suburban 4.5 9
158 11.5 NA NA NA NA NA NA 1.59 1.76 156 52.7 92 NA 32.3 1.12 118.77 123.76 0.09 45 female 20 1.12 2.63 37.91 60 1 1 372 0 144 0 0.19 0.19 71.81 0 27.8 0 37.8 2.46 0.62 351 929 518 37.91 5 12 3.8 54 16 16 0 0 378 47 85 0 0 35 13.8 583 1.09956 7.14 0.19866 1.29 14.0987 91.55 241 4 141 5 6.4 15.4 0 0 NA NA NA 5.7839 NA -19.27 1.76 2.18 64.12 -12.35 0.76 1.8 1.78 67.68 86.40777 113.77 86.40777 90 109.22 109.22 67.31 79.11 -1.95 -2.91 2 2.06 6.2 2.18 64.12 3.4 1.78 67.68 2.63 2.06 67.1 3.07 85.62 18 white_caucasian 4 4.2 4.71 3 4 5 4 5 5 5.64 4.6 4 4.33 4.78 2.75 22 NA NA NA 17 3.3 66 rural 14 14
261 20.3 4.18 NA NA NA NA NA 0.895 3.18 426 119 133 NA 42.7 1.74 568.38 208.31 0.71 46 male NA 46.02 3.79 35.59 4 23 6 312 0 244 0 3.93 1.03 53.33 0 41.71 0 0.8 2.24 0.56 5 594 585 35.59 280 NA 4.1 50 18 22 0.01026 0.18 1.93 3 69 0.22002 3.86 18 15.6 198 1.74021 30.53 0.51015 8.95 3.16977 55.61 220 3.4 142 14 6.8 5.7 0 1 5.58 0.21 9.89 5.892 167.85 45.98 1.27 0.87 20.91 9.62 21.37 2.57 1.76 46.44 53.01205 73.18 53.01205 58.81007 65.97 65.97 69.66 80.36 22.53 31.63 4.37 3.32 21.68 0.87 20.91 4.16 1.76 46.44 3.79 3.32 71.24 4.66 59.18 12 white_caucasian 6 1.2 2 0 2 0 2 2 2 5.73 5.4 4.75 5.75 5.56 1.25 10 NA NA NA 25 1 20 suburban NA NA
284 21.1 11.1 NA NA NA NA NA 1.23 2.94 235 189 58.2 24 107 2.15 586.45 254.82 1 69 female 7.5 NA 1.64 47.88 13 310 9 175 0 24 0 59.85 1.74 33.78 0 4.63 0 36.7 19.6 4.9 308 839 518 47.88 69 29 4.9 66 22 17 0.0349 0.5 14 3.75 53.1 0.29316 4.2 15 14.8 88 2.08004 29.8 0.71894 10.3 3.85296 55.2 231 3.5 137 6.84 8.3 6.98 0 1 2.84 0.87 4.81 4.9849 96.49 -3.28 0.59 0.61 24.8 -0.81 0 1.09 1.09 66.46 61.58192 80.97 61.58192 60.55556 82.34 82.34 62.99 74.79 1.49 1.69 1.8 1.77 -4.31 0.48 19.51 2.46 1.12 68.29 1.64 1.95 97.01 2.01 63.35 20 white_caucasian 4 1.6 1.71 0 1 3 3 1 0 4.64 2.6 6.25 5.75 4.94 0.5 4 21 12 9 23 1.9 38 urban NA NA
128 18 12.6 NA NA NA NA NA 0.398 3.73 234 140 59.7 20.3 57.2 1.56 NA NA NA 56 female 10 27.78 2.87 NA 8 178 12 125 1 189 0 35.25 2.38 24.75 0.2 37.43 0 2.5 1.12 0.28 13 526 505 NA 524 90 4.2 36 22 27 0.02016 0.24 40.84 0.9 94 0.5502 6.55 17 13.69 179 4.43016 52.74 0.71988 8.57 2.6796 31.9 308 4.3 144 17 6.5 8.4 1 1 3.04 0.82 7.1 6.8226 104.07 26.53 0.62 0.49 15.36 4.08 13.94 1.84 1.44 50.17 45.85987 65 45.85987 50.13624 59.46 59.46 65.33 77.13 15.77 16.88 3.67 3.14 7.26 0.49 15.36 3.19 1.44 50.17 2.87 3.14 93.45 3.36 71.09 15 white_caucasian 6 2.2 2.57 1 3 2 3 2 0 5.55 4.8 6.25 5.17 5.38 1.25 10 6 3 3 NA 1.85 37 suburban 4 8
94.8 24 8.11 NA NA NA NA NA 0.719 1.85 305 89.9 35.1 NA 60.8 1.93 496.2 175.81 1.97 68 male NA 30.83 2.59 118.2 2 6 11 38 1 466 0 1.15 2.11 7.28 0.19 89.27 0 4.9 16 4 27 551 522 118.2 356 27 4.5 51 13 16 0.07408 0.8 12 4.32 55.75 0.91674 9.9 21 14.8 159 3.08358 33.3 0.77784 8.4 4.3985 47.5 258 4.1 140 3.42 8 9.26 0 0 NA NA NA 5.034 NA 53.13 0.98 0.64 21.62 11.49 14.29 1.57 1.2 46.33 59.1133 88.45 59.1133 67.38197 77.6 77.6 65.48 76.18 8.98 14.78 2.33 2.03 80.2 0.52 17.57 2.96 1.31 50.58 2.59 2.3 68.86 3.34 40.96 23 other 5 4 4.43 4 4 3 5 4 2 2.45 2.6 2.5 1.75 2.22 1.75 14 20 9 11 23 2.8 56 urban NA NA
131 9.7 9.72 NA NA NA NA NA 0.517 4.02 575 94.1 45 31.2 24.4 2.03 188.68 99.69 0.61 73 female NA 42.86 1.46 33.95 12 244 12 130 0 185 0 42.73 2.1 22.77 0 32.4 0 0.9 5.2 1.3 5 588 571 33.95 52 70 4.4 74 13 18 0.12121 3.1 12 0.44 65.49 0.24242 6.2 17 13.7 274 1.06743 27.3 0.46138 11.8 2.01365 51.5 267 5.5 140 3.42 6.3 3.91 0 1 2.89 0.31 4.61 4.8251 95.54 119.05 0.46 0.21 9.13 10.87 16.44 0.8 0.56 38.36 42.10526 66.67 42.10526 49.38272 56.85 56.85 62.27 74.07 16.02 21.8 1.62 1.33 29.75 0.22 9.57 2.3 0.47 32.19 1.46 0.95 52.49 1.81 19.18 23 white_caucasian 6 4.4 4.71 4 5 4 5 4 1 2.09 1 3.25 1.67 1.91 0.88 7 14 9 5 18 1.6 32 urban NA NA
115 15.5 12.5 0.731 NA NA NA NA 0.563 2.98 906 102 40.3 23.3 54.7 2.32 405.98 119.88 1.89 45 male NA 36.13 3.43 32.62 23 24 2 146 1 364 0 4.47 0.37 27.19 0.19 67.78 0 16.9 8.32 2.08 114 674 537 32.62 NA 22 3.1 63 16 17 0.09984 1.92 21.6 1 70 0.4992 9.6 12 13.5 388 0.8996 17.3 0.598 11.5 3.0004 57.7 418 4.17 136 32 5.7 5.2 1 1 3.19 0.07 7.03 5.298 132.69 63.27 0.8 0.49 12.19 7.71 16.33 2.11 1.55 45.19 44.92754 63.58 44.92754 51.21359 55.78 55.78 69.85 80.55 16.07 19.42 4.12 3.45 46.15 0.49 12.19 4.02 1.55 45.19 3.43 3.45 82.73 4.17 32 NA white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA urban NA NA
83 35.1 5.53 NA NA NA NA NA 0.695 3.1 257 116 66.1 NA 50.8 1.51 202.38 173.52 0.75 60 male NA 18.02 2.87 45.38 28 7 35 209 0 327 0 1.21 6.06 36.16 0 56.57 0 6.8 12.07 3.02 44 650 578 45.38 551 21.5 3.9 NA 15 17 0.034 0.4 41 1.1 93.7 0.697 8.2 18 14 218 1.598 18.8 1.3005 15.3 4.8705 57.3 261 4.63 144 7.36 6.6 8.5 1 1 2.58 1.25 6.44 5.1 126.27 19.15 0.56 0.47 14.16 2.71 10.8 2.03 1.72 59.93 48.04469 64.51 48.04469 50.12346 61.83 61.83 67 77.7 13.06 13.13 4.05 3.58 6.55 0.47 14.16 3.32 1.72 59.93 2.87 3.58 99.44 3.6 67.4 16 white_caucasian 5 1.6 2 0 2 2 2 2 1 3.91 5 4.5 4.75 4.47 0.38 3 3 3 0 24 1.4 28 urban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 32 female NA 5.9 3 NA 51 0 0 138 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 30.5 4.6 1.15 83 272 138 NA 159.6 19 3.8 33 17 19 0.11736 1.8 11.2 4.9 73.37 0.0326 0.5 9 12.7 385 2.3798 36.5 0.3586 5.5 3.44256 52.8 253 4.5 136 9.74 6.8 6.52 0 0 NA NA NA 5.8638 NA 2.32 3.09 3.02 78.24 1.81 5.67 3.05 2.88 96 84.70588 102.87 84.70588 83.79121 104 104 69.65 81.45 6.96 7.06 3.64 3.4 26.46 3.02 78.24 3.86 2.88 96 3 3.4 98.55 3.45 87.48 16 white_caucasian 0 1.4 1.43 0 3 2 2 0 3 NA NA NA NA NA 0.75 6 4 3 1 22 1.6 32 urban NA NA
171 31.5 8.22 NA NA NA NA NA NA 9.06 402 120 75.9 21.5 94 3.34 NA NA NA 54 female NA 22.22 2.84 NA 28 9 8 322 0 164 0 1.79 1.59 64.02 0 32.6 0 28.7 4.16 1.04 214 745 503 NA 145 10 4.5 217 20 15 0.24206 2.54 14.57 5 45 1.09595 11.5 56 15.8 361 3.31644 34.8 0.4117 4.32 4.46957 46.9 247 4.8 143 6 6.1 9.53 0 0 NA NA NA 6.6628 NA 27.45 1.3 1.02 31.58 8.67 14.79 2.31 1.89 66.55 58.51393 79.07 58.51393 61.27321 75.51 75.51 65.69 77.49 16.22 16.72 3.77 3.23 27.25 1.11 34.37 3.23 1.86 65.49 2.84 2.89 86.79 3.33 51.26 16 white_caucasian 4 1.2 1.57 0 1 1 2 2 1 5.64 6.2 5.25 5.67 5.69 1.5 12 13 9 4 19 2.1 42 rural 40 40
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 29 male NA 37.99 4.41 NA 30 24 5 147 0 361 0 4.47 0.93 27.37 0 67.23 0 29.7 3.2 0.8 240 807 537 NA 126 10 4 66 33 27 0.05929 0.77 365 3 85 0.41965 5.45 66 17 400 2.34927 30.51 0.51975 6.75 4.37976 56.88 209 4.1 143 10 6.8 7.7 1 1 3.35 NA 7.25 6.09 119.05 57.38 0.96 0.61 12.32 7.07 15.42 2.47 1.79 40.59 45.89744 60.8 45.89744 50.82305 54.91 54.91 72.89 83.59 18.22 24.62 4.86 3.9 48.1 0.61 12.32 4.95 1.79 40.59 4.41 3.9 74 5.27 42.37 NA white_caucasian 6 0.2 1.14 0 0 0 0 1 1 7 7 6.25 6.58 6.75 0.5 4 NA NA NA 25 0.15 3 rural 9 12
106 26.4 10.9 NA NA NA NA NA 0.864 4.8 252 115 37.2 21.4 54.7 1.89 501.29 195.82 1.08 49 female NA 22.29 2.69 30.23 9 17 4 182 0 325 0 3.22 0.76 34.47 0 61.55 0 4.8 2.68 0.67 27 564 528 30.23 225 191 4.8 66 20 24 0.06976 0.79 26.43 2.2 88 0.58013 6.57 17 14.49 199 3.4799 39.41 0.70993 8.04 3.99028 45.19 273 4 140 4 7.8 8.83 1 1 1.99 0.91 6.13 6.1035 100.43 23.91 0.57 0.46 13.86 3.31 13.01 1.92 1.57 58.36 44.22535 61.54 44.22535 48.24121 56.42 56.42 66.59 78.39 13.65 12.11 3.98 3.55 19.25 0.46 13.86 3.32 1.57 58.36 2.69 3.55 112.7 3.15 65.54 14 white_caucasian 5 2.8 3.29 2 3 3 3 3 2 4.55 5.8 5.5 4.17 4.72 1.13 9 18 6 12 24 1.45 29 urban 1 20
89.5 16.1 2.88 NA NA NA NA NA 0.845 5.09 183 103 45.8 NA 65.5 1.57 781.26 219.26 0.42 58 female NA 16.23 2.55 43.47 2 0 8 130 0 388 0 0 1.52 24.71 0 73.76 0 4.7 7.12 1.78 26 554 526 43.47 49 21 3.9 71 15 17 0.0234 0.3 27 4.3 56.58 0.0702 0.9 16 13.1 118 1.2714 16.3 0.5226 6.7 5.9124 75.8 304 4.8 140 5.64 6.9 7.8 0 0 2.46 1 5.43 6.2633 86.7 39.09 1.53 1.1 36.18 14.14 12.16 2.22 1.91 74.9 68.70504 93.58 68.70504 71.84466 89.49 89.49 64.97 76.77 10.33 11.15 3.09 2.78 18.56 1.1 36.18 3.04 1.91 74.9 2.55 2.78 92.67 3 76.5 13 white_caucasian 3 0.4 0.71 0 1 0 0 1 0 5.55 7 7 6.5 6.31 1.38 11 3 3 0 25 0.6 12 suburban 4.25 17
113 22.4 5.8 NA NA NA 0.671 NA 0.455 3.52 620 98.5 40.9 NA 63.1 1.73 241.2 159.25 0.45 58 male NA 8.99 3.27 33.27 65 1 10 296 0 154 0 0.22 2.17 64.21 0 33.41 0 16.1 4.46 1.12 101 627 461 33.27 13 74.5 4 72 27 24 0.0714 1.4 36 1.8 82.21 0.2193 4.3 42 14.3 220 0.9537 18.7 0.7191 14.1 3.1365 61.5 235 4.11 145 8.89 6.7 5.1 0 0 2.63 1.37 7.81 5.628 138.77 18.4 2.51 2.12 59.55 10.96 9.48 3.76 3.45 105.5 69.97972 92.25 69.97972 72.03065 89.63 89.63 67.38 78.08 7.04 5.88 5.22 4.93 12.63 2.12 59.55 3.56 3.45 105.5 3.27 4.93 119.66 4.12 94.69 12 white_caucasian 0 1.8 1.57 0 3 3 2 1 2 4.55 6.6 5 5.33 5.22 0 0 4 2 2 24 0.65 13 urban NA NA
107 47.6 5.86 NA NA NA NA NA 0.635 5.05 282 124 135 NA 52.3 1.88 569.04 311.37 1.26 70 male 2.5 14.23 3.13 62.27 113 57 15 134 0 296 0 11.35 2.99 26.69 0 58.96 0 2.7 4.2 1.05 17 632 502 62.27 NA 62 4.4 90 18 23 0.07992 0.72 48.05 2.2 83 0.54168 4.88 44 13.04 162 3.12798 28.18 0.84249 7.59 6.50793 58.63 371 4.1 142 9 7.1 11.1 0 0 3.28 1.84 9.07 5.958 152.23 29.55 1.14 0.88 28.03 8.28 12.14 3.05 2.67 85.3 54.93827 77.08 54.93827 58.42912 72.48 72.48 65.1 75.8 8.8 7.41 5.22 4.86 20.38 0.88 28.03 3.14 2.67 85.3 3.13 4.86 118.83 4.09 103.97 12 white_caucasian 2 0.4 0.71 0 0 1 1 0 1 6.27 6.6 6.75 6.33 6.41 0.38 3 9 5 4 21 0.3 6 suburban 22.5 45
138 8.79 7.13 NA NA NA NA NA 1.03 3.62 121 117 67.5 NA 46.5 1.14 615 110.33 0.17 67 female NA 15.22 2.05 50.79 1 6 2 121 0 418 0 1.1 0.37 22.12 0 76.42 0 7.4 1.6 0.4 44 592 547 50.79 23 11 5.2 54 22 22 0.03355 0.5 22 1.1 48.67 0.06039 0.9 45 13.1 128 1.78486 26.6 0.41602 6.2 4.40847 65.7 247 4.1 135 5.13 7.7 6.71 0 1 3.42 1.07 6.32 5.704 110.8 64.81 0.89 0.54 20.45 13.26 10.24 1.59 1.38 67.32 54.33071 74.5 54.33071 55.98592 72.3 72.3 63.35 75.15 12.2 11.81 2.84 2.54 -5.96 0.65 24.62 2.64 1.32 64.39 2.05 2.25 91.46 2.46 37.5 18 white_caucasian 4 1.2 1.71 0 0 3 3 0 2 3.91 5.6 5 5.17 4.78 0.5 4 12 9 3 25 1.1 22 urban 67.5 45
132 7.15 4.54 NA NA NA NA NA 0.323 4.57 149 102 96.7 NA 54.9 1.41 484.09 170.71 1.43 58 female NA 20.56 1.8 59.47 52 21 4 217 0 194 0 4.82 0.92 49.77 0 44.5 0 33.9 1.09 0.27 250 738 436 59.47 386 84 4.7 37 15 21 0.0406 0.7 33 0.6 66.3 0.5858 10.1 21 12.6 204 1.6994 29.3 0.4756 8.2 2.9986 51.7 314 4.81 139 8.89 7.3 5.8 0 0 1.46 1.21 4.7 4.7452 99.05 43.62 1.35 0.94 33.57 14.64 20.56 2.17 1.8 100 54.87805 83.38 54.87805 64.0118 71.48 71.48 64.97 76.77 5.09 3.35 3.39 3.28 29.38 0.94 33.57 2.8 1.8 100 1.8 3.28 151.85 2.16 97.16 12 white_caucasian 0 0.6 0.43 0 0 0 1 2 0 6.64 7 6.5 6.5 6.63 0.75 6 4 3 1 NA 0.05 1 urban NA NA
73 135 23.3 NA NA NA NA NA 1.68 1.95 773 115 54.3 NA 45.7 2.76 141.13 400.18 0.77 52 female 8 5.98 2.34 38.54 0 20 19 298 0 245 0 3.44 3.26 51.2 0 42.1 0 5.4 1.12 0.28 33 615 582 38.54 48 27 35 69 23 28 0.09975 1.33 3.9 8 62 0.20025 2.67 15 12.5 589 2.60025 34.67 0.69975 9.33 4.10025 54.67 201 4.4 137 9 66 7.5 0 0 NA NA NA 5.5442 NA 13.33 2.04 1.8 57.51 7.67 4.7 1.95 1.84 78.63 80 102.24 80 79.59184 102.76 102.76 66.05 77.85 5.43 6.52 2.45 2.3 2.29 1.8 57.51 3.13 1.84 78.63 2.34 2.3 83.33 2.76 108.64 16 arabic_0rth_heritage 3 2.6 2.71 1 1 2 4 5 2 3.36 2.8 4.5 4.33 3.78 0.75 6 20 15 5 25 2.58 49 urban NA NA
208 13 4.37 NA NA NA NA NA 1.06 5.77 249 189 67.5 20.4 98.8 2.23 426.33 360.97 0.94 55 male NA 13.65 3.44 37.53 95 0 7 298 0 111 0 0 1.68 71.63 0 26.68 0 12.2 4.87 1.22 71 582 416 37.53 350 19 4.6 68 27 18 0.10019 2.33 11.48 1 89 0.10019 2.33 37 15 172 1.49984 34.88 0.54008 12.56 2.10012 48.84 304 3.7 139 6 NA 4.3 0 0 NA NA NA 5.76 NA 34.09 1.77 1.32 35.39 12.06 10.76 3.08 2.71 78.78 64.6778 86.83 64.6778 68.29268 82.23 82.23 67.95 78.65 7.42 7.64 4.51 4.19 -0.58 1.32 35.39 3.73 2.71 78.78 3.44 4.19 97.22 4.31 100.63 20 white_caucasian 6 2.8 3.57 2 3 3 3 3 3 3.09 5.6 3.25 3.42 3.63 0 0 13 9 4 19 2.95 59 rural 7.25 29
151 NA 4.62 2.45 NA NA NA NA 0.323 4.12 278 81.9 86 NA 21.5 1.25 565.24 125.06 0.48 47 male 10 2.1 3.41 39.06 54 30 7 85 0 380 0 5.98 1.39 16.93 0 75.7 0 9.7 2.6 0.65 60 616 502 39.06 439 11 41 45 16 15 0 0 5.7 1 80 0 0 21 15.5 453 0.99996 12.82 0.19968 2.56 6.60036 84.62 276 4.4 140 15 69 7.8 1 1 3.81 0.39 7.35 5.364 137.02 3.03 0.68 0.66 16.67 0.51 0.88 1.46 1.43 41.94 52.96296 65.27 52.96296 52.32975 66.06 66.06 69.47 80.17 2.16 3.33 2.79 2.7 -5.45 0.66 16.67 3.96 1.43 41.94 3.41 2.7 64.75 4.17 62.51 NA multiple_races 6 3.6 4.43 3 4 4 4 3 4 3.91 2 3.25 2.42 2.97 1.63 13 NA NA NA 22 2.8 56 urban 29 29
36 NA 6.73 NA NA NA NA NA 0.518 1.85 181 47 27.9 NA 22.1 1.94 252.3 62.36 0.23 36 female NA 8.19 3.18 26.84 1 3 21 53 1 439 0 0.58 4.06 10.25 0.19 84.91 0 5.3 0.33 0.08 29 547 517 26.84 13 5 4.5 55 17 18 0.03003 0.65 26.43 5 61 0.03003 0.65 26 14.81 154 1.2899 27.92 0.32987 7.14 2.94017 63.64 371 3.8 137 6 8.2 4.62 0 0 1.55 3.94 5.18 6.4231 80.65 30.64 3.07 2.35 61.68 18.9 7.23 3.04 2.81 88.36 76.56676 104.02 76.56676 83.9779 94.84 94.84 68.93 80.73 -1.37 -1.36 3.62 3.67 15.23 2.35 61.68 3.81 2.81 88.36 3.18 3.67 100.27 3.66 96.06 14 white_caucasian 2 0.8 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 6.09 6.8 5.25 6.17 6.13 0.13 1 5 5 0 24 0.35 7 suburban NA NA
163 18.6 10.6 0.689 NA NA NA NA 1.79 4.86 481 196 37.5 25.2 105 3.83 467.47 263.67 0.44 67 male NA 18.98 2.92 29.98 10 7 13 179 0 316 0 1.36 2.52 34.76 0 61.36 0 7.6 1.6 0.4 43 568 515 29.98 128 19 4.1 93 79 41 0 0 26.91 8.3 94 0.176 2 51 12.2 436 3.256 37 0.528 6 4.576 52 314 5.7 142 8 6.85 8.8 0 1 3.56 2.41 6.66 5.496 121.18 32.73 0.73 0.55 17.52 5.73 8.9 1.63 1.37 46.92 50.18315 74.11 50.18315 56.59722 65.71 65.71 65.67 76.37 3.98 5.49 2.88 2.73 5.94 0.7 22.29 3.14 1.63 55.82 2.92 2.77 73.47 3.77 40.15 22 white_caucasian 5 0.4 1.29 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.27 4.8 3.25 4.42 3.59 1.63 13 8 5 3 25 0.35 7 urban 30 30
36.9 NA 4.84 NA NA NA NA NA 1.11 1.62 242 88.7 28.3 NA 54.9 1.91 219.97 185.91 0.49 41 female NA 21.86 2.85 41.03 12 15 4 303 0 214 0 2.8 0.75 56.53 0 39.93 0 26.2 2.81 0.7 195 743 536 41.03 83.8 NA 4.4 74 47 31 0 0 27 30 69 0.2997 4.05 51 14 414 1.5984 21.6 0.5994 8.1 4.8988 66.2 193 4.06 136 10 7.7 7.4 0 0 1.71 NA 4.74 6.0236 78.69 21.5 1.3 1.07 29.89 6.42 14.04 2.23 1.83 64.21 66.30435 90.11 66.30435 71.93548 83.06 83.06 68.03 79.83 10.27 12.32 3.1 2.76 20.97 1.39 38.83 3.58 1.94 68.07 2.85 2.53 76.44 3.31 49.25 NA white_caucasian 4 3.4 3.71 2 3 6 3 3 3 3.18 2.8 4.25 4.58 3.78 NA NA 24 10 14 25 1.05 21 urban NA NA
223 32.7 7.29 NA NA NA NA NA 0.958 4.66 242 140 79.2 NA 43.6 1.54 728.94 200.84 0.67 68 female 5 18.84 1.86 35.06 18 43 4 218 0 272 0 8.01 0.74 40.6 0 50.65 0 7.3 0.92 0.23 44 599 537 35.06 136 107.5 3.7 45 17 18 0 0 17.4 1 83 0.39923 4.81 11 12.1 421 3.89934 46.98 0.49966 6.02 3.49928 42.16 277 3.57 143 8 6.6 8.3 0 0 NA NA NA 5.3844 NA 46.67 1.1 0.75 29.3 13.67 13.98 1.64 1.38 74.19 70.05076 99.43 70.05076 74.54545 93.44 93.44 63.17 74.97 10.22 11.68 2.2 1.97 24.23 0.75 29.3 2.56 1.38 74.19 1.86 1.97 87.56 2.25 101.1 NA black_african 6 2.2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 4.18 4.2 4.5 3.83 4.09 0.63 5 20 11 9 22 1.2 24 suburban NA NA
249 130 3.23 NA NA NA NA NA 0.384 5.94 181 138 152 NA 70.8 1.52 957.72 152.21 1.3 45 female 20 26.32 2.83 69.87 54 315 2 71 0 117 0 62.38 0.4 14.06 0 23.17 0 27.8 1.96 0.49 215 774 505 69.87 68 58 39 52 21 20 0.10028 0.92 6.3 1 72 0.10028 0.92 12 14.3 576 0.50031 4.59 0.19947 1.83 9.90047 90.83 285 4.3 138 10 66 10.9 0 0 NA NA NA 6.1834 NA 200 1.71 0.57 16.43 32.85 19.43 2.64 2.09 73.85 57.41758 85.13 57.41758 67.34694 72.58 72.58 67.31 79.11 8.51 7.69 3.92 3.64 14.14 0.57 16.43 3.47 2.09 73.85 2.83 3.64 110.64 3.29 61.69 14 white_caucasian 3 3.4 4 5 3 3 3 3 3 4.55 3.6 4.75 3.58 4.06 1.38 11 2 0 2 20 2.05 41 rural NA NA
101 19.4 15.9 0.593 NA NA NA NA NA 2.09 331 104 39.3 NA 53.1 1.96 NA NA NA 48 female NA 15.51 2.68 NA 1 47 1 295 0 186 0 8.88 0.19 55.77 0 35.16 0 4 3.52 0.88 22 552 529 NA 1060 63 4.5 59 23 19 0 0 11.27 5 62 0.052 1 12 13.9 438 1.872 36 0.26 5 3.016 58 196 3.8 141 9 7.68 5.2 0 0 2.72 1.41 6.21 6.0236 103.09 38.12 2.79 2.02 60.48 23.05 14.18 2.83 2.45 91.42 76.80251 101.75 76.80251 79.9435 97.75 97.75 66.77 78.57 11.18 10.97 3.54 3.19 NA 1.87 55.99 3.34 2.33 86.94 2.68 3.08 98.4 3.13 66.46 13 white_caucasian 2 0.2 0.43 0 0 0 0 1 0 6.18 6.8 6.25 6.58 6.44 0 0 19 12 7 23 0.85 17 urban NA NA
110 34.2 9.13 1.01 NA NA NA NA NA 3.42 304 145 43.3 NA 58.5 2.6 452.42 291.78 0.87 56 female NA 25 2.28 49.1 58 1 6 606 0 76 0 0.15 0.87 87.95 0 11.03 0 11.2 1.72 0.43 94 841 689 49.1 68.1 22.5 3.8 65 28 22 0 0 11.76 5 65 0.126 2 11 13.5 423 2.583 41 0.315 5 3.276 52 300 5 145 13 6.68 6.3 0 0 2.58 0.84 5.76 5.6241 102.42 46.97 0.97 0.66 22 10.33 16.67 1.9 1.52 66.67 58.23755 89.58 58.23755 69.09091 75.51 75.51 65.33 77.13 5.19 5.36 2.75 2.61 19.18 1.55 51.67 3 2.08 91.23 2.28 2.91 107.78 2.7 74.5 16 white_caucasian 1 2.2 2.14 2 2 2 3 2 1 2.91 3.2 3.25 3.5 3.22 0.75 6 21 12 9 23 3.5 70 urban 0.5 2
126 20.2 2.8 1.46 NA NA NA NA 0.625 3.2 167 108 47.3 NA 49.2 1.3 400.97 170.42 0.61 47 male 30 7.14 3.76 48.28 113 122 7 146 0 236 0 23.87 1.37 28.57 0 46.18 0 5.3 1.72 0.43 35 659 511 48.28 131 NA 42 38 29 22 0 0 5.8 0 94 0.19998 2.02 20 15.3 796 1.59984 16.16 0.69993 7.07 7.39926 74.74 205 3.5 140 19 64 9.9 0 0 NA NA NA 5.892 NA -8.11 1.7 1.85 45.01 -3.65 5.32 3 2.8 74.47 66.82578 83.34 66.82578 66.81514 83.36 83.36 69.47 80.17 6.48 7.16 4.49 4.19 4.46 1.85 45.01 4.11 2.8 74.47 3.76 4.19 90.5 4.63 97.11 15 white_caucasian 3 1.6 2.14 4 1 2 1 0 0 5.55 6.8 6.5 5.67 5.91 0.13 1 7 4 3 23 1.5 30 suburban NA NA
92.7 16.6 3.24 NA 43.6 NA NA NA 0.788 2.73 202 87.9 36.4 NA 44.1 1.41 357.59 267.75 0.46 40 male 12.5 36.36 4.65 45.89 2 138 11 31 0 441 0 22.22 1.77 4.99 0 71.01 0 0.6 0.89 0.22 4 627 621 45.89 113 85 4.4 76 25 27 0.05988 0.49 31.23 0.3 94 0.21996 1.8 23 16.42 211 1.25011 10.23 0.4998 4.09 10.19026 83.39 240 4 138 7 7 12.22 1 1 2.48 1.11 9.08 6.948 130.69 63.53 1.39 0.85 18.01 11.44 19.78 3.45 2.53 54.41 45.5036 66.56 45.5036 54.24528 55.83 55.83 70.8 81.5 13.94 14.39 6.36 5.56 27.43 0.85 18.01 4.72 2.53 54.41 4.65 5.56 96.86 5.74 86.19 15 white_caucasian 5 1.4 1.86 0 4 1 2 0 1 6.36 7 6.25 5.33 6.06 0.38 3 2 1 1 25 0.7 14 urban NA NA
70.2 16.7 7.55 0.773 NA NA NA NA 1.82 1.69 463 83.9 78.1 NA 45.8 1.75 343.34 275.54 0.52 52 female 15 15.87 2.46 48.72 4 20 2 138 0 384 0 3.68 0.37 25.37 0 70.59 0 1.1 0.6 0.15 6 554 544 48.72 147 27 34 70 19 15 0 0 6.1 19 52 0.1003 0.85 16 12.7 387 1.09976 9.32 0.69974 5.93 9.9002 83.9 273 4 141 9 64 11.8 0 1 2.49 0.6 5.17 5.7839 89.39 6.85 0.78 0.73 23.1 1.58 8.13 1.46 1.26 51.22 66.66667 84.86 66.66667 66.06335 85.63 85.63 66.05 77.85 11.07 16.93 2.21 1.89 73.35 0.73 23.1 3.16 1.26 51.22 2.46 1.46 50.52 2.89 51.53 18 white_caucasian 5 1.5 2.33 1 2 NA 1 2 2 4.64 6 5.25 5.33 5.19 0.86 6 NA NA NA 23 1.95 37 suburban 2 2
218 43.1 4.47 NA NA NA NA NA 1.69 7.43 223 145 133 NA 78.9 1.91 NA NA NA 61 female 5 7.77 1.88 NA 24 137 10 114 0 151 0 33.25 2.43 27.67 0 36.65 0 38.9 6.54 1.63 278 714 412 NA 250 35 3.9 97 21 19 0.09984 0.78 21.6 1 64 1.19936 9.37 48 15.6 402 1.8944 14.8 0.9984 7.8 8.6016 67.2 319 3.36 140 24 6.7 12.8 1 1 2.14 0.28 4.71 5.0648 92.99 -43.18 0.25 0.44 16 -6.91 4.26 1.11 1.03 54.79 51.75879 57.55 51.75879 43.87352 67.9 67.9 64.43 76.23 23.89 27.14 2.53 1.99 2.33 0.44 16 2.75 1.03 54.79 1.88 2.01 88.94 2.26 39.67 16 white_caucasian 6 1 1.71 1 0 1 2 1 0 5.82 5.6 5.25 5.33 5.53 1 8 8 5 3 23 1.55 31 rural NA NA
160 22.2 7.64 NA NA NA NA NA 0.735 4.07 366 106 98 NA 54.1 2.26 NA NA NA 63 female NA -12.17 2.07 NA 1 2 6 194 0 307 0 0.39 1.18 38.11 0 60.31 0 35.8 1.76 0.44 284 794 509 NA 72 12 NA 183 13 34 0.1593 1.77 NA NA 61 0.9 10 20 11.4 441 2.502 27.8 0.4959 5.51 4.941 54.9 281 4.3 146 10 NA 9 0 0 2 0.88 4.63 5.5442 83.51 -17.04 1.12 1.35 49.09 -8.36 -11.11 1.66 1.89 91.3 67.5 84.15 67.5 63.84615 88.97 88.97 64.07 75.87 -8.1 -7.14 2.6 2.8 -17.3 1.56 56.73 2.75 1.94 93.72 2.07 2.6 105.26 2.47 69.77 NA white_caucasian 1 1.8 1.86 3 3 3 0 0 0 3.55 4.6 3.75 4.08 3.94 1.13 9 20 11 9 24 3.45 69 urban 10 10
118 12.4 4.36 1.24 NA NA NA NA 1.83 3.36 362 76.1 39 NA 34.6 1.8 NA NA NA 61 female 15 20.86 2.2 NA 2 79 11 170 0 381 0 12.32 1.72 26.52 0 59.44 0 6.9 9.52 2.38 48 691 641 NA 254 53 3.9 60 29 23 0.06979 0.48 45.65 7.2 73 1.00035 6.88 51 14.49 148 1.95999 13.48 0.72991 5.02 10.77996 74.14 267 3.5 139 3 8.3 14.54 0 0 1.89 1.08 5.63 5.704 98.7 14.47 0.87 0.76 26.67 3.86 17.73 2.26 1.87 85 55.48961 79.48 55.48961 60.58981 72.79 72.79 64.43 76.23 13.79 10.68 3.73 3.37 11.72 0.76 26.67 2.85 1.87 85 2.2 3.37 129.12 2.61 96.08 14 white_caucasian 2 2 1.86 1 3 2 2 2 0 5.45 5.6 6.25 5.42 5.56 0 0 5 3 2 24 0.84 16 rural 17 34
39.9 19.1 3.09 NA NA NA NA NA 0.408 1.79 119 53.2 18.8 NA 39.6 0.937 173.67 38.66 0.58 18 female NA 9.8 3.43 53.3 5 35 16 339 0 164 0 6.32 2.89 61.19 0 29.6 0 5.7 1.88 0.47 34 593 554 53.3 165 75 4.6 72 13 16 0.02002 0.28 17.42 2.3 56 0.24024 3.36 9 14.97 157 2.07994 29.09 0.29029 4.06 4.52023 63.22 303 3.4 140 9 7.6 7.15 0 0 NA 2.55 4.69 6.0236 77.86 43.06 4.02 2.81 64.45 27.75 8.75 3.36 3.06 89.21 81.38298 105.86 81.38298 88.88889 96.92 96.92 72.17 83.97 0.51 0.53 3.78 3.76 -1.29 2.81 64.45 4.36 3.06 89.21 3.43 3.76 96.16 3.91 94.71 14 white_caucasian 2 2 2.14 0 1 3 3 3 3 5.36 5 4.75 4.67 4.97 0.75 6 9 4 5 23 NA NA urban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 28 female NA 0.88 2.82 NA 9 0 5 125 0 378 0 0 0.98 24.61 0 74.41 0 19.6 3.25 0.81 126 643 508 NA NA 16 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0 0 NA NA NA 5.3045 NA 7.98 3.79 3.51 89.77 7.16 1.06 3.43 3.4 120.57 82.1256 104.1 82.1256 85.53616 99.95 99.95 70.37 82.17 -4 -3.14 4.01 4.14 -5.73 3.51 89.77 3.91 3.4 120.57 2.82 4.14 127.38 3.25 103.5 NA white_caucasian 0 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.55 3.6 4.25 3.83 3.75 0.75 6 NA NA NA 24 2 38 urban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 44 male 7.5 4.79 4.49 NA 6 56 4 117 1 276 0 12.33 0.88 25.77 0.22 60.79 0 16.2 2.33 0.58 89 549 454 NA 686 119 5.3 63 30 24 0.04954 0.49 32.43 0.9 105 0.2295 2.27 48 18.03 185 0.9099 9 0.60963 6.03 8.31042 82.2 282 3.6 145 18 8.1 10.11 0 1 2.66 0.85 7.7 6.882 111.89 4.79 1.97 1.88 41.5 1.99 3.34 3.28 3.13 69.71 66.73774 80.6 66.73774 65.07937 82.66 82.66 70.04 80.74 6.27 7.46 5.04 4.69 -1.93 1.88 41.5 4.53 3.13 69.71 4.49 4.69 84.05 5.58 87.56 12 white_caucasian 4 0 0.71 0 0 0 0 0 1 6.82 7 6.75 6.58 6.75 1.38 11 1 1 0 20 0.65 13 suburban NA NA
120 NA 80.7 2.23 NA NA 1.59 NA 0.498 5.22 669 98.9 67.3 NA 88.5 3.36 201.19 161.3 0.59 50 female NA 8.15 2.31 62.78 7 57 19 229 1 214 0 10.96 3.65 44.04 0.19 41.15 0 1.5 0.76 0.19 8 535 520 62.78 132 7 44 42 19 22 0.10008 1.39 4.4 1 51 0.29952 4.16 16 14.3 440 2.80008 38.89 0.59976 8.33 3.49992 48.61 258 4.6 139 11 73 7.2 0 0 2.08 0.54 5.1 5.3844 94.72 34.15 1.1 0.82 25.87 8.83 6.49 1.99 1.84 79.65 59.93485 82.08 59.93485 64.19355 76.63 76.63 66.41 78.21 1.1 0.98 3.1 3.07 9.89 0.82 25.87 3.17 1.84 79.65 2.31 3.07 112.87 2.72 93.13 16 white_caucasian 3 0.4 0.71 0 1 0 1 0 0 6.82 7 6.75 6.75 6.81 1.14 8 0 0 0 23 0 0 rural NA NA
89 35.4 28.5 NA NA NA NA NA 0.743 3.3 453 87.5 87.1 NA 45.9 1.77 438.76 256.53 0.65 57 female 20 14.56 2.45 43.23 9 32 4 295 0 196 0 6.07 0.76 55.98 0 37.19 0 36.3 0.8 0.2 306 842 527 43.23 61 NA 35 57 17 17 0.1 2 7.8 1 58 0.4 8 15 12.8 505 1.1 22 0.5 10 3.1 62 247 4.6 140 13 62 5 0 1 3.94 0.17 6.23 6.0236 103.43 4.55 0.46 0.44 14.52 0.66 6.12 1.18 1.03 42.04 54.49735 66.67 54.49735 51.30435 70.82 70.82 65.15 76.95 14.19 21.69 2.3 1.89 22.4 0.44 14.52 3.03 1.03 42.04 2.45 1.18 40.83 2.89 51.13 18 white_caucasian 6 3 4.14 2 3 4 3 3 6 4.27 4.6 5.25 3.92 4.31 0.5 4 8 7 1 24 0.84 16 urban NA NA
84.1 42.1 4.08 NA NA NA NA NA NA 2.47 260 80.8 49.4 21.9 45.7 1.65 492.42 115.69 0.59 25 male NA 5.63 4.7 70.77 5 10 7 370 0 120 0 1.97 1.38 72.98 0 23.67 0 10 2.44 0.52 57 569 507 70.77 184 62 42 78 20 22 0 0 4.3 1 60 0.3 6.25 19 14.6 367 1.29984 27.08 0.3 6.25 2.79984 58.33 180 4.6 138 10 69 4.8 0 0 NA NA NA 6.354 NA 17.88 7.12 6.04 116.38 20.81 7.45 6.57 6.22 132.34 84.3962 104.55 84.3962 88.18792 100.05 100.05 73.65 84.35 1.43 1.09 7.45 7.37 1.52 6.04 116.38 5.19 6.22 132.34 4.7 7.37 131.37 5.61 126.81 14 white_caucasian 0 2 2.14 2 3 1 2 2 3 4.36 3.6 3.5 2.92 3.59 0.63 5 21 13 8 12 1.05 21 urban 0.7 2
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 309.97 369.06 0.59 64 male NA 8.2 3.44 37.35 33 0 10 286 0 412 0 0 1.41 40.4 0 76.72 0 14.3 6.17 1.54 96 671 537 37.35 6.99 42.5 3.9 51 38 27 0 0 34.8 1 86 0.0996 1.66 98 17.5 532 1.5 25 0.3996 6.66 3.996 66.6 169 4.54 139 20 6.4 6 0 0 NA NA NA 6.156 NA -4.92 1.16 1.22 35.26 -1.73 5.81 2.64 2.44 70.93 62.5641 83.28 62.5641 64.07767 81.32 81.32 66.24 76.94 4.98 5.64 4.12 3.9 2.37 1.22 35.26 3.46 2.44 70.93 3.44 3.9 88.24 4.42 89.31 NA white_caucasian 3 2 2 0 2 2 3 3 1 5 6.2 6.5 5.25 5.47 0.63 5 4 4 0 24 0.8 16 suburban NA NA
53.9 6.3 5.71 NA NA NA NA NA 1.75 3.07 664 96.9 35.7 NA 57.7 1.48 184.52 50.57 0.84 21 male NA 9.37 4.68 53.83 5 57 16 471 0 154 0 8.17 2.29 67.48 0 22.06 0 6.8 5.85 1.46 51 754 698 53.83 163 154.5 4.5 66 19 NA 0 0 41.4 1 74 0.3003 9.1 NA 15.4 NA 1.0989 33.3 0.3003 9.1 1.4982 45.4 169 4.1 140 11 6.9 3.3 0 0 0.79 2.14 7.78 6.156 126.38 28.22 4.68 3.65 68.74 19.4 9.83 5.37 4.91 104.91 71.47016 91.05 71.47016 77.48918 83.97 83.97 74.41 85.11 1.08 0.87 6.93 6.87 14.41 3.65 68.74 5.31 4.91 104.91 4.68 6.87 124.01 5.54 88.42 NA white_caucasian 0 1.2 1 0 0 2 2 2 1 5.45 5.2 5 5.92 5.53 0.75 6 1 1 0 21 NA NA suburban NA NA
91 18.3 13.9 NA NA NA NA NA 0.651 5.31 346 135 75.6 NA 63 1.71 240.35 336.93 2.68 72 female NA 26.36 1.8 130 5 310 0 189 0 5 0 61.51 0 37.5 0 0.99 0 5.6 0.64 0.16 30 539 504 130 257 102 41 104 26 30 0.09983 1.49 8 1 48 0.79998 11.94 24 13.9 0 2.20028 32.84 0.49982 7.46 3.10009 46.27 237 4.2 140 11 68 6.7 0 0 2.76 0.26 4.7 5.4643 86.01 64.41 0.97 0.59 24.28 15.64 16.11 1.39 1.1 61.11 63.58382 98.01 63.58382 72.77487 85.63 85.63 62.45 74.25 8.22 10.4 1.91 1.73 17.48 0.59 24.28 2.43 1.1 61.11 1.8 1.73 79 2.19 68.78 16 white_caucasian 4 1.4 1.86 0 1 1 2 3 2 5.82 4.4 5.75 4.5 5.09 1.25 10 19 9 10 25 1.7 34 suburban NA NA
84.3 26.1 6.08 NA NA NA NA NA 0.676 2.26 249 83.8 39.3 NA 55.6 1.25 579.44 219.05 0.71 57 male NA 2.02 2.78 46.51 144 7 16 317 1 160 0 1.4 3.19 63.27 0.2 31.94 0 12.1 2.02 0.5 89 734 501 46.51 1130 39 4.1 28 24 20 0 0 30.6 1 58 0.09976 1.72 114 12.4 434 2.1257 36.65 0.49996 8.62 2.9 50 321 4.34 135 8 7 5.8 0 0 2.22 1.37 5.88 4.836 121.59 -8.82 1.24 1.36 40.36 -3.56 1.8 2.52 2.47 88.85 69.38202 84.06 69.38202 65.79634 88.64 88.64 67.57 78.27 7.83 7.58 3.83 3.56 1.6 1.37 40.65 3.37 2.47 88.85 2.78 3.56 103.19 3.45 115.44 NA white_caucasian 2 0.6 0.86 0 1 0 1 1 1 6.09 6.8 4.5 6.42 6.13 0.63 5 NA NA NA 25 0.05 1 rural NA NA
146 8.86 3.6 NA NA NA NA NA 1.28 3.39 239 120 30.3 NA 71 1.76 296.51 202.72 0.17 53 female NA 5.86 2.59 38.09 15 5 1 257 1 294 0 0.9 0.18 46.06 0.18 52.69 0 4.3 3.81 0.95 26 599 558 38.09 324 12.5 3.9 68 18 25 0 0 30.6 4 62 0.09996 1.19 15 14.2 411 1.69932 20.23 0.59976 7.14 5.89932 70.23 296 4.21 139 7 6.8 8.4 0 0 1.58 2.09 5.58 6.1035 91.42 9.64 3.98 3.63 114.15 11.01 6.56 3.07 2.9 111.97 83.09456 108 83.09456 83.87978 106.98 106.98 65.87 77.67 5.59 4.87 3.66 3.49 3.62 3.23 101.57 3.18 2.93 113.13 2.59 3.49 114.8 3.04 133.54 NA white_caucasian 0 1.2 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 5.09 5 4.5 5.92 5.31 0.86 6 3 3 0 23 1.25 25 rural NA NA
134 17.7 5.79 NA NA NA NA NA 0.324 2.24 269 106 33.1 NA 51.4 1.73 314.34 134.92 0.32 52 female NA 31.07 2.66 48.32 2 1 11 120 0 393 0 0.19 2.1 22.86 0 74.86 0 0.8 1.6 0.4 4 531 525 48.32 90.1 31.5 4.2 68 30 24 0.098 2 12.9 5 63 0.196 4 14 13.3 568 2.156 44 0.196 4 2.254 46 136.2 4.3 144 17 7.09 4.9 0 0 2.5 0.86 5.93 6.1834 95.9 125.2 2.86 1.27 39.32 49.23 24.06 2.7 2.06 77.44 75.45788 106.06 75.45788 82.56881 96.93 96.93 66.05 77.85 17.36 19.78 3.27 2.73 38.22 1.7 52.63 3.23 2.27 85.34 2.66 3.1 99.68 3.11 98.45 23 white_caucasian 2 2.4 2.43 2 3 2 3 2 1 4.18 4.8 5 4.67 4.56 1.13 9 16 11 5 17 0.55 11 suburban NA NA
113 14.7 3.88 NA NA NA NA NA 0.454 1.68 253 97.8 31.8 NA 54.3 1.73 202.01 249.23 0.27 50 male NA 12.76 3.71 42.64 0 0 4 416 0 104 0 0 0.76 79.39 0 19.85 0 11.6 4.48 1.12 69 593 524 42.64 86 14 4.5 27 24 19 0.00605 0.1 19 0.31 86.73 0.0968 1.6 15 14.9 412 1.61535 26.7 0.3146 5.2 4.01115 66.3 253 4.3 141 32.49 6.3 6.05 0 0 3.13 3.66 9.62 5.958 161.46 72.53 4.71 2.73 68.25 49.5 15.09 4.95 4.39 118.33 69.90446 94.36 69.90446 75.11381 87.82 87.82 68.9 79.6 6.72 4.94 6.59 6.28 47.31 2.73 68.25 4 4.39 118.33 3.71 6.59 142.95 4.61 134.94 20 white_caucasian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.09 6.6 6 6.92 6.47 1 8 5 1 4 24 0.5 10 urban 4 10
50.2 25.7 3.72 NA NA NA NA NA 0.537 3.18 267 80.3 28.5 NA 51.7 2.04 158.34 146.87 0.63 35 female NA 7.69 2.73 50.78 25 1 5 487 0 24 0 0.19 0.97 94.2 0 4.64 0 20.4 2.13 0.53 139 681 517 50.78 104 17.5 3.9 49 19 20 0.0228 0.3 24 7.4 68.07 0.2584 3.4 20 14.7 177 2.3256 30.6 0.4332 5.7 4.56 60 203 4.06 142 7.18 6.7 7.6 0 0 1.41 1.8 4.84 5.4643 88.57 49.82 4.15 2.77 75.07 37.4 7.33 2.8 2.6 95.24 75.80175 101.48 75.80175 82.11144 93.69 93.69 69.11 80.91 -0.63 -0.58 3.41 3.43 4.77 2.77 75.07 3.69 2.6 95.24 2.73 3.43 108.54 3.16 93.83 14 white_caucasian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA NA NA NA 0.75 6 5 5 0 24 0.2 4 suburban NA NA
81.4 22 6.6 NA NA NA NA NA 1.02 3.12 342 107 56.9 NA 57.9 1.38 352.14 156.49 1.23 62 female NA 1.01 1.89 73.37 16 230 10 120 0 124 0 47.52 2.07 24.79 0 25.62 0 22.7 3.56 0.89 147 647 484 73.37 374 10 4.3 29 23 29 0.04981 0.88 22.82 0.9 56 0.44997 7.95 35 15.3 204 2.21023 39.05 0.29998 5.3 2.65001 46.82 322 3.6 141 7 7.7 5.66 0 1 2.46 0.48 4.63 5.1447 90 -3.12 0.31 0.32 11.76 -0.37 0.53 1 0.99 52.38 54.3956 68.49 54.3956 52.08333 71.53 71.53 64.25 76.05 4.39 5.49 1.92 1.82 9.04 0.32 11.76 2.72 0.99 52.38 1.89 1.82 79.82 2.28 68.99 11 south_east_asian 5 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 6.18 5.6 5 6.58 6.09 0.13 1 9 7 2 17 0.7 14 urban 0.4 1
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 24 male NA 2.62 4.86 NA 21 0 4 453 0 28 0 0 0.82 93.4 0 5.77 0 24.7 3.6 0.9 166 672 485 NA 75 NA 4.6 42 16 25 0.00969 0.17 376 3 76 0.14991 2.63 15 15.5 347 1.27965 22.45 0.48963 8.59 3.73977 65.61 164 3.5 140 33 7.3 5.7 0 0 1.57 NA 7.83 6.552 119.51 6.09 2.44 2.3 43.4 2.64 2.06 3.92 3.82 78.6 64.20168 76.39 64.20168 64.5799 75.94 75.94 73.84 84.54 2.07 2.02 6.07 5.95 -4.73 2.55 48.11 5.3 4 82.3 4.86 6.25 107.57 5.81 80.47 20 white_caucasian 2 2.4 2.71 2 2 3 2 3 3 3.91 6 5.25 4.25 4.53 0.63 5 9 6 3 24 2 40 urban NA NA
153 526 8.2 NA NA NA NA NA 0.791 2.9 247 118 41.4 NA 62.9 2.12 432.52 203.14 0.2 46 male NA 24.09 3.49 44.25 25 2 1 295 0 263 0 0.36 0.18 52.58 0 46.88 0 20.5 5.11 1.28 151 737 561 44.25 113 41 3.9 34 27 20 0 0 34.2 2 116 0.09966 1.51 39 14.4 425 2.10012 31.82 0.70026 10.61 3.59964 54.54 243 4.2 141 17 6.2 6.6 1 1 2.95 2.23 6.32 5.43 116.39 10.77 0.72 0.65 16.17 1.74 9.46 1.7 1.37 39.26 52.09125 62.77 52.09125 50.4451 64.82 64.82 69.66 80.36 17.37 28.14 3.37 2.63 20.28 0.92 22.89 4.02 1.93 55.3 3.49 3.12 73.24 4.26 59.35 NA white_caucasian 5 4.2 4.29 2 3 5 6 5 2 NA NA NA NA NA 1.88 15 NA NA NA 23 1.3 26 suburban 1.5 10
217 24.9 3.36 NA NA NA NA NA 0.998 2.37 178 105 94.2 NA 47.6 1.37 93.17 84.13 0.32 53 male 15 -5.93 4.14 38.52 10 24 20 240 0 216 0 4.8 4 48 0 43.2 0 5.4 0.68 0.17 29 539 500 38.52 865 35 4.5 118 28 16 0.02022 0.2 31.83 12.3 68 0.06976 0.69 31 15.3 179 1.77026 17.51 0.40036 3.96 7.85042 77.65 279 4.6 135 6 7.5 10.11 0 1 3.18 0.66 9.44 6.75 139.85 48.45 1.44 0.97 23.6 11.44 -4.83 3.17 3.37 81.4 62.75605 70.12 62.75605 55.41958 79.41 79.41 68.33 79.03 6.69 6.52 5.72 5.37 -4.48 1.9 46.23 4.11 3.37 81.4 4.14 5.37 102.68 5.23 93.5 10 white_caucasian 2 1.6 1.57 1 1 3 1 2 0 5.64 5.8 6.25 6.25 5.97 0.38 3 5 2 3 19 1.2 24 urban NA NA
116 13.7 3 NA NA NA NA NA NA 4.95 226 72.7 73.3 NA 63.9 1.37 342.02 140.43 0.28 54 female NA 29.53 2.65 48.9 2 35 31 242 0 319 0 5.58 4.94 38.6 0 50.88 0 2.3 1.56 0.39 15 644 627 48.9 52 17 40 70 19 18 0.09945 1.53 4.1 1 41 0.19955 3.07 17 14.1 479 2.20025 33.85 0.49985 7.69 3.50025 53.85 307 4 138 11 68 6.5 0 1 3.63 0.3 6.47 6.2633 103.3 29.73 0.96 0.74 23.34 6.94 16.6 1.93 1.49 56.23 62.08333 82.75 62.08333 64.1196 80.12 80.12 65.69 77.49 19.68 25.42 3.01 2.4 40.05 0.74 23.34 3.17 1.49 56.23 2.65 2.4 77.42 3.1 57.59 20 white_caucasian 5 3.2 3.86 3 4 4 5 0 3 3.36 4.4 6.25 3.33 3.88 1.5 12 14 7 7 25 1.63 31 urban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 59 male 15 18.32 2.94 NA 0 0 13 124 0 364 0 0 2.59 24.75 0 72.65 0 6.4 11.6 2.9 34 535 501 NA 44 4 3.8 75 40 35 0 0 342 4 70 0.13965 1.47 27 15.7 515 2.46905 25.99 0.70965 7.47 6.17975 65.05 237 4.2 138 8 6.9 9.5 1 1 3.33 NA 6.25 5.166 120.98 8.64 0.88 0.81 23.96 2.07 8.16 1.55 1.31 44.56 44.86301 62.38 44.86301 48.58934 57.6 57.6 67.19 77.89 7.32 9.25 3.19 2.92 34.8 0.55 16.27 3.38 1.31 44.56 2.94 2.92 79.13 3.69 37.9 NA white_caucasian 6 2 2.43 0 1 3 3 3 1 4.09 5 4.25 4.25 4.31 1.25 10 0 0 0 24 0.7 14 rural 0 23
96.1 22.4 7.18 NA NA NA NA NA 0.479 2.93 356 107 36.9 NA 49.6 2.1 249.66 99.18 0.42 29 male NA 3.22 4.62 50.96 3 0 2 141 0 259 0 0 0.5 35.07 0 64.43 0 34.5 3.6 0.9 213 618 402 50.96 33 9.5 4.9 49 58 31 0.1001 1.43 16.52 2 87 0.2002 2.86 73 15.8 145 2.4003 34.29 0.49 7 3.8997 55.71 245 4 143 11 NA 7 0 0 NA NA NA 6.42 NA 6.78 7.4 6.93 137.5 9.33 3.68 5.45 5.28 114.29 86.69951 106.01 86.69951 88.61789 103.72 103.72 72.89 83.59 1.08 0.99 6.15 6.09 4.74 6.93 137.5 5.04 5.28 114.29 4.62 6.09 109.53 5.56 123.43 16 white_caucasian 6 0.6 1.29 0 1 2 0 0 0 5.55 6.8 5.25 5.67 5.75 1.13 9 18 15 3 23 3.05 61 urban NA NA
95.4 16.3 6.14 NA NA NA NA NA 0.483 3.42 301 146 74 NA 29 1.25 784.88 302.65 1.58 72 male NA 0.84 2.78 67.45 139 7 7 201 0 202 0 1.68 1.68 48.2 0 48.44 0 34.3 1.16 0.29 290 846 417 67.45 22 33 38 44 18 19 0.1003 0.85 6.8 2 85 0.90034 7.63 17 12.2 394 2.40012 20.34 1.30036 11.02 7.10006 60.17 233 4.1 137 15 67 11.8 0 0 2.58 0.81 6.12 5.496 111.35 4.95 1.91 1.82 62.33 3.08 0.72 2.39 2.37 85.25 73.14815 98.72 73.14815 74.45483 96.99 96.99 64.72 75.42 -0.82 -0.93 3.21 3.24 7.55 1.82 62.33 2.92 2.37 85.25 2.78 3.24 89.01 3.64 89.21 14 white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA suburban 4 8
302 13.5 6.56 NA NA NA NA NA 1.41 4.93 422 151 147 NA 64.3 1.28 297.31 90.17 0.26 58 female NA 6.99 2.11 55.18 18 103 7 355 0 50 0 20 1.36 68.93 0 9.71 0 10.3 1.8 0.45 61 594 515 55.18 940 14.5 4.1 95 26 22 0.01003 0.17 2.36 4 54 0.16992 2.88 67 12.6 202 2.3128 39.2 0.49973 8.47 2.9205 49.5 248 3.6 137 6 7 5.9 0 1 2.64 0.43 5.09 5.3844 94.53 NA 0.65 0.65 22.41 0 4.74 1.53 1.43 67.77 59.83264 82.7 59.83264 63.48548 77.94 77.94 64.97 76.77 0.8 0.84 2.41 2.39 10.48 0.88 30.34 2.9 1.56 73.93 2.11 2.34 93.23 2.51 81.33 16 white_caucasian 3 2.6 3.29 4 3 2 3 1 3 4.64 6.4 7 6 5.72 0.75 6 NA NA NA 25 2.25 45 suburban NA NA
233 25.8 4.91 NA NA NA NA NA 1.28 20.7 629 242 90.3 36.3 96.3 2.83 344.46 225.85 0.63 46 male NA 6.33 4.3 28.95 15 0 8 263 1 244 0 0 1.55 50.97 0.19 47.29 NA 1.5 2.32 0.58 8 539 516 28.95 321 7.5 4.5 61 111 93 0 0 30.6 1 86 0.099 1.5 92 16.8 420 2.0988 31.8 0.4026 6.1 3.795 57.5 222 4.29 137 22 7.5 6.6 0 0 NA NA NA 6.684 NA 5.17 2.44 2.32 52.85 2.73 4.65 3.36 3.16 73.49 76.14458 93.12 76.14458 74.83296 94.75 94.75 69.66 80.36 6.36 8.19 4.49 4.15 8.22 2.32 52.85 4.39 3.16 73.49 4.3 4.15 77.57 5.35 90.8 13 white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA urban 14 28
211 18 NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.401 2.59 297 88.5 78.5 NA 33.9 1.34 211.89 122.02 0.43 31 male NA 11.43 4.61 39.92 41 1 10 231 0 270 0 0.2 1.95 45.12 0 52.73 0 33.7 0.72 0.18 281 834 512 39.92 NA 7 4.2 36 17.4 21.6 0.09996 3.57 14.3 1 87 0.09996 3.57 8.4 14.4 132 1.20008 42.86 0.29988 10.71 1.10012 39.29 160 4 142 17 6.4 2.8 0 0 2.18 1.04 8.8 6.486 135.68 32.49 4.69 3.54 71.08 23.09 11.28 5.07 4.55 98.7 73.03371 97.02 73.03371 80.73248 87.77 87.77 72.51 83.21 0.9 0.8 6.28 6.23 5.89 3.54 71.08 4.98 4.55 98.7 4.61 6.23 111.85 5.57 96.19 12 white_caucasian 6 0.4 1.14 0 1 0 0 1 0 6.55 6.8 6.75 6.83 6.72 0.38 3 10 6 4 23 0.55 11 urban NA NA
103 14 4.5 NA NA NA NA NA 0.477 4.13 156 77 107 NA 40.7 1.17 512.9 132.75 0.58 49 female 20 10.47 2.34 44.59 0 6 5 487 0 71 0 1.05 0.88 85.59 0 12.48 0 34.1 0.9 0.23 294 863 569 44.59 528 14 4.1 49 24 23 0.24543 2.7 18.68 1 59.22 0.03636 0.4 26 14 447 3.64509 40.1 0.52722 5.8 4.545 50 346 3.7 140 14.53 6.5 9.09 0 0 NA NA NA 5.3844 NA -5.41 1.75 1.85 57.81 -3.13 8.55 2.11 1.91 81.62 84.88889 98.96 84.88889 77.57353 108.29 108.29 66.59 78.39 17.09 20.89 2.72 2.25 23.58 1.85 57.81 3.2 1.91 81.62 2.34 2.25 81.82 2.75 68.33 NA white_caucasian 2 1.8 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 3.18 2.6 3 2.67 2.88 1.5 12 NA NA NA 25 2.2 44 urban NA NA
50.8 14.4 7.81 NA NA NA NA NA 0.7 3.03 276 83.9 25.5 21.6 36.9 1.82 207.59 98.55 0.7 25 female NA 28.51 3.17 39.94 9 3 7 334 0 77 0 0.71 1.66 79.33 0 18.29 0 23.1 0.64 0.16 129 559 421 39.94 405 16 35 54 14 17 0.10004 1.64 3.2 8 59 0.30012 4.92 15 11.3 436 1.49999 24.59 0.20008 3.28 3.99977 65.57 260 4 137 10 60 6.1 0 0 1.73 0.49 5.59 5.8638 95.33 92.76 2.93 1.52 37.07 34.39 21.14 3.02 2.35 74.13 66.76136 97.11 66.76136 80.31915 80.72 80.72 70.91 82.71 6.59 6.82 3.76 3.52 8.76 1.52 37.07 4.1 2.35 74.13 3.17 3.52 96.7 3.64 78.53 NA white_caucasian 3 1 1.4 0 1 1 2 NA NA 6.09 5.2 6.5 6.17 6.03 0.38 3 NA NA NA 24 0.3 6 suburban 1.05 3
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 62 female NA 29.2 1.97 NA 38 0 1 364 0 190 0 0 0.18 65.59 0 34.23 0 38.4 0.96 0.24 370 963 555 NA 28.9 10.5 3.9 92 24 33 0.02976 0.48 2.53 3 54 0.15996 2.58 20 11.7 380 1.31998 21.29 0.99014 15.97 3.69024 59.52 265 4.3 142 5 6.7 6.2 0 1 4.17 0.23 6.66 5.3045 125.55 21.05 0.46 0.38 13.82 2.91 16.75 1.46 1.13 57.36 43.96887 69.06 43.96887 52.51799 57.82 57.82 64.25 76.05 8.9 8.17 2.78 2.57 24.01 0.38 13.82 2.75 1.13 57.36 1.97 2.57 108.9 2.36 50.18 NA white_caucasian 5 1 1.71 0 2 1 0 2 2 5.27 4.6 4.5 4.17 4.66 0.5 4 NA NA NA 20 1.3 26 suburban NA NA
80 NA 16.6 NA NA NA NA NA 1.26 3.69 486 112 50.5 NA 52.1 1.9 348.46 276.63 0.41 69 female NA 20.19 1.96 53.17 259 12 6 226 0 170 0 2.9 1.45 54.59 0 41.06 0 20.4 4.6 1.15 172 845 414 53.17 41 48 41 85 30 25 NA NA 8.7 6 111 NA NA 0 13.2 393 NA NA NA NA NA NA 163 3.9 139 25 69 5.4 0 0 NA NA NA 5.6241 NA -9.09 0.4 0.44 17.19 -1.56 10.71 1.25 1.04 53.06 51.23153 68.22 51.23153 51.02041 68.5 68.5 62.99 74.79 17.8 20.69 2.45 2.03 -11.27 0.44 17.19 2.56 1.04 53.06 1.96 2.03 86.02 2.36 76.48 16 white_caucasian 5 2.2 3.29 1 4 2 2 2 6 3.55 4.8 4.5 4.83 4.34 0.88 7 2 0 2 24 1.37 26 urban NA NA
117 17.4 4.24 NA NA NA NA NA 0.502 3.46 312 138 39.3 NA 93.9 2.18 454.18 210.62 0.62 56 female 15 23.72 2.44 59.71 24 58 15 150 0 308 1 10.9 2.82 28.2 0 57.89 9.17 19.3 2.34 0.58 133 689 532 59.71 57 28 4.2 63 17 18 0.05016 1.1 25.83 0.9 78 0.22982 5.04 11 14.49 190 1.83996 40.35 0.52987 11.62 1.91018 41.89 277 4.5 142 6 7 4.56 0 0 1.89 1.68 4.78 5.9437 80.42 63.22 1.42 0.87 28.52 18.03 15.16 1.93 1.56 63.93 65.27197 96.99 65.27197 74.8062 84.63 84.63 65.33 77.13 6.62 7.95 2.58 2.39 30.4 0.87 28.52 3.05 1.56 63.93 2.44 2.39 83.28 2.87 60.68 22 white_caucasian 4 2.4 3 2 1 3 3 3 3 3.91 6.6 4.25 4.33 4.53 0.25 2 1 0 1 23 0.95 18 rural 12.5 25
160 7.38 10.5 NA NA NA NA NA 1.08 7.31 304 131 155 NA 63.8 2.1 NA NA NA 58 female NA 10.49 2.11 NA 9 3 2 135 0 367 0 0.59 0.39 26.63 0 72.39 0 5 7.64 1.91 27 543 507 NA 5 7 4.7 170 12 18 0.06123 0.89 15.41 5 57 0.07568 1.1 12 13.8 304 1.86448 27.1 0.688 10 4.18992 60.9 261 4 147 13 6.4 6.88 0 1 2.57 0.61 4.94 5.3844 91.75 15.79 0.88 0.76 26.21 4.14 7.11 1.58 1.43 67.77 61.37339 82.65 61.37339 63.45382 79.94 79.94 64.97 76.77 6.37 6.87 2.49 2.33 -0.98 0.77 26.55 2.9 1.33 63.03 2.11 2.12 84.46 2.51 47.12 6 white_caucasian 4 2.2 2.57 2 3 2 2 2 1 3.09 2 1.5 3.75 2.97 1 1 22 15 7 11 2.8 56 urban 44 44
147 90.8 87.6 2.76 NA NA NA NA 1.64 5.04 333 176 42.4 24.2 289 2.09 269.65 248.66 1.1 68 female NA 21.05 2.02 51.47 40 0 1 190 0 224 0 0 0.24 45.78 0 53.98 0 28.2 1.6 0.4 179 634 415 51.47 457 26.5 4 114 21 19 0.07 1 13.11 5 59 0.49 7 29 14.9 503 2.03 29 0.49 7 3.92 56 242 4 144 15 6.8 7 0 0 4.15 1.59 7.58 5.704 132.89 45.21 1.06 0.73 27.97 12.64 15.84 1.84 1.52 75.25 59.60784 88.6 59.60784 66.42599 79.51 79.51 63.17 74.97 9.05 8.63 2.77 2.55 10.4 1.15 44.06 2.61 2.02 100 2.02 2.88 118.52 2.43 79.12 19 white_caucasian 0 2.4 2 2 3 2 2 3 0 3.09 4 3.75 4.17 3.72 0.88 7 14 8 6 18 0.4 8 urban NA NA
68.4 15.4 3.54 NA NA NA NA NA 3.74 3.1 227 99.9 35 NA 58.9 2.59 873.01 311.67 0.38 58 female NA 17.69 2.15 31.04 4 33 1 256 0 232 0 6.32 0.19 49.04 0 44.44 0 32 6.16 1.54 248 774 522 31.04 1180 18.5 3.7 64 23 18 0 0 15.6 8 NA 0.29952 2.34 16 14.1 537 4.0064 31.3 0.89984 7.03 7.488 58.5 238 3.11 138 10 6.2 12.8 0 1 2.11 NA 4.11 5.4643 75.22 52.54 0.9 0.59 20.27 10.65 10.7 1.53 1.3 60.47 62.80193 89.77 62.80193 68.91892 81.81 81.81 64.97 76.77 5.86 7.25 2.22 2.07 22.14 0.59 20.27 2.91 1.3 60.47 2.15 2.07 80.86 2.56 69.43 NA white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA urban 12.8 32
122 NA 19.6 NA NA NA NA NA 1.54 5.02 601 121 69.2 24.4 101 2.96 NA NA NA 70 female NA 7.69 2.13 44.4 4 13 6 152 0 313 0 2.69 1.24 31.4 0 64.67 0 4.3 6.56 1.64 22 510 484 44.4 309 12 4 81 21 19 0.0186 0.2 20 1.82 67.26 0.1302 1.4 17 13.8 211 3.162 34 0.6789 7.3 5.3196 57.2 259 4.5 140 5.13 6.7 9.3 0 1 4.18 0.36 6.18 6.0236 102.6 10.17 0.65 0.59 22.78 2.32 3.76 1.12 1.04 48.83 56.8306 75.06 56.8306 56 76.17 76.17 62.81 74.61 6.64 9.29 2 1.83 12.12 0.59 22.78 2.59 1.04 48.83 2.13 1.83 71.48 2.56 34.08 18 white_caucasian 6 3 3.29 2 2 3 4 4 0 3.55 2.2 5.25 3.75 3.63 0.25 2 30 15 15 24 2.45 49 rural NA NA
163 15.2 3.92 NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.12 233 92.3 80.7 NA 29.6 2.05 265.26 88.68 0.74 31 female NA 13.52 3.46 45.7 5 8 14 358 1 135 0 1.55 2.71 69.38 0.19 26.16 0 9.1 2.92 0.73 52 573 516 45.7 620 11 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0 0 3.64 0.66 6.92 6.7427 102.63 15.3 5.35 4.64 115.14 17.62 13.87 4.03 3.55 102.6 97.52747 112.97 97.52747 92.21968 119.48 119.48 69.83 81.63 18.39 20.05 4.37 3.64 48.42 4.64 115.14 4.03 3.55 102.6 3.46 4.03 101.51 3.97 93.32 14 white_caucasian 0 2 2 0 2 2 3 3 4 6 2.8 4.25 5 4.91 1.13 9 NA NA NA 25 1.8 36 rural NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 148.93 163.07 0.07 64 female 5 17.65 2.28 38.68 14 0 3 258 0 248 0 0 0.59 50.69 0 48.72 0 1.5 7.48 1.87 8 531 509 38.68 210 21.5 4 60 18 20 0.00996 0.12 2 9 58 0.01992 0.24 10 13.7 320 0.44986 5.42 0.36022 4.34 7.41024 89.28 197 3.9 140 20 6.5 8.3 0 1 3.05 0.39 6.18 6.0236 102.6 28 0.64 0.5 17.92 5.02 11.84 1.8 1.53 67.11 47.51553 68.73 47.51553 52.02312 62.78 62.78 63.89 75.69 8.86 7.45 3.46 3.22 15.09 0.5 17.92 2.79 1.53 67.11 2.28 3.22 118.82 2.71 70.78 NA white_caucasian 4 0.4 0.86 0 0 0 1 1 0 6.73 7 6.75 6.25 6.59 1.25 10 NA NA NA 25 1.53 29 suburban NA NA
107 NA 4.54 NA NA NA NA NA NA 2.74 205 92.4 40.7 NA 43.3 1.44 168.11 41.01 0.23 25 male NA 9.73 4.83 30.24 35 0 5 448 0 86 0 0 0.93 83.12 0 15.96 0 13.9 8.72 2.18 93 667 539 30.24 358 26 4.2 64 13 16 0 0 27 1 86 0.09968 1.78 10 16.8 367 1.596 28.5 0.4984 8.9 3.2984 58.9 229 4.38 140 12 6.6 5.6 0 0 1.16 2.68 7.18 6.552 109.58 41.72 4.11 2.9 55.24 23.05 8.9 4.85 4.42 91.51 70.60703 92.15 70.60703 77.72436 83.71 83.71 73.65 84.35 -0.35 -0.32 6.24 6.26 1.72 2.9 55.24 5.25 4.42 91.51 4.83 6.26 108.3 5.78 104.83 12 white_caucasian 1 0 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 7 6.67 6.88 NA NA 12 7 5 23 1.4 28 rural NA NA
108 13.6 4.21 NA NA NA NA NA 1.09 3.39 286 107 59.6 NA 49.2 1.66 410.51 109.36 0.62 52 female NA 9.74 2.66 54.68 16 19 12 281 0 193 0 3.76 2.38 55.64 0 38.22 0 39.8 2.36 0.59 344 865 505 54.68 195 40 41 72 16 21 0 0 5.5 6 76 0.10008 2.78 18 12.4 0 1.59984 44.44 0.29988 8.33 1.50012 41.67 261 4.1 143 5 75 3.6 0 0 NA NA NA 6.1834 NA 2.31 1.77 1.73 53.56 1.24 7.14 2.14 1.95 73.31 77.0751 98.53 77.0751 76.70251 99 99 66.05 77.85 8.36 10.28 2.79 2.53 16.97 1.73 53.56 3.23 1.95 73.31 2.66 2.53 81.35 3.11 85.29 14 black_african 3 0.6 1.29 0 1 0 2 0 3 6.64 5.2 6.25 5.67 6 1.5 12 11 6 5 20 0.65 13 urban 4.8 24
96.4 20.3 27.9 NA NA NA NA NA 1.23 2.6 373 115 29.3 NA 122 2.96 995.05 290.31 1.16 47 male 10 5.97 4.15 52.8 5 291 7 85 0 199 0 50 1.2 14.6 0 34.19 0 7.1 3.88 0.97 45 632 582 52.8 815 30 4.5 75 16 21 0.01987 0.33 32.43 3 90 0.44006 7.31 25 16.26 144 1.68981 28.07 0.57973 9.63 3.28993 54.65 258 4.1 142 9 7.4 6.02 0 0 2.67 2.13 9.54 6.486 147.09 8.94 3.9 3.58 83.45 7.46 6.75 4.97 4.69 113.01 70.63253 90.37 70.63253 72.44898 88.1 88.1 69.47 80.17 4.27 3.31 6.86 6.64 0.84 3.58 83.45 4.29 4.69 113.01 4.15 6.64 128.93 5.15 111.83 10 white_caucasian 6 1 1.71 1 3 1 0 0 0 6 6.6 5.25 6.25 6.09 0.88 7 NA NA NA 22 1 20 urban 24.3 27
127 8.48 NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.711 3.32 110 92.6 52.2 NA 49.1 1.66 390.64 227.76 0.14 70 male 10 17.89 2.83 40.29 491 2 0 50 0 350 0 0.5 0 12.44 0 87.06 0 8.2 0.76 0.19 80 973 402 40.29 52 15 43 65 22 20 0 0 14 2 112 0 0 14 14.8 521 1.20009 11.01 0.50031 4.59 9.1996 84.4 266 4.4 139 14 70 10.9 1 1 5.76 0.16 9.56 5.496 173.94 16.67 0.49 0.42 13.95 2.33 6.01 1.12 0.95 33.57 37.10938 55.13 37.10938 41.79104 48.96 48.96 65.1 75.8 3.25 4.69 2.68 2.56 -3.66 0.42 13.95 3.01 0.95 33.57 2.83 2.56 69.38 3.69 45.25 NA white_caucasian 6 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 2.82 1.6 2.25 2.75 2.53 0.38 3 27 17 10 22 1.9 38 rural NA NA
69.5 8.47 3.51 NA NA NA NA NA 1.11 2.23 130 93.4 52.2 NA 47.7 1.58 613.24 181.72 1.1 46 female NA 12.66 2.97 51.23 5 268 2 109 0 138 0 51.84 0.39 21.08 0 26.69 0 1.9 4.5 1.13 10 532 517 51.23 176 11.5 3.6 38 12 16 0 0 25.2 3 80 0.39984 3.36 7 13.2 405 2.499 21 0.59976 5.04 8.3895 70.5 303 4.11 139 9 6.5 11.9 0 0 NA NA NA 6.503 NA 11.63 1.44 1.29 37.07 4.31 10.1 2.67 2.37 79.8 61.55844 77.41 61.55844 61.0984 77.99 77.99 67.13 78.93 15.07 13.51 4.37 3.85 5 1.29 37.07 3.48 2.37 79.8 2.97 3.85 111.59 3.45 78.72 NA white_caucasian 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 0 5.09 5.2 6.5 5.25 5.34 1.13 9 3 3 0 24 0.25 5 rural 11 22
59.3 11.6 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 1.4 235 74 29.1 NA 32.1 1.56 852.78 63.68 0.27 20 female NA 13.44 3.5 51.99 2 0 10 226 0 300 0 0 1.87 42.16 0 55.97 0 1.1 0.64 0.16 6 544 536 51.99 18.9 12.5 4.5 57 23 20 0 0 12.3 5 47 0.058 1 22 14.1 414 1.914 33 0.522 9 3.306 57 257 4.4 144 10 7.56 5.8 0 0 1.97 1.12 5.42 6.2633 86.54 35 2.7 2 46.19 16.17 9.71 2.87 2.53 72.29 73.97661 102.77 73.97661 85.92814 88.48 88.48 71.81 83.61 -2.01 -2.34 3.34 3.42 19.68 2.17 50.12 4.33 2.43 69.43 3.5 3.19 79.95 3.99 65.78 11 white_caucasian 4 0 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 6.6 6.5 6.83 6.47 0.63 5 5 5 0 18 0.35 7 urban NA NA
55.2 28.6 7.09 NA NA NA NA NA 1.29 2 161 77.8 41.1 NA 43.3 1.62 649.62 197.26 1.89 28 female NA 8.13 2.78 51.36 28 3 7 282 0 234 0 0.57 1.33 53.61 0 44.49 0 11.6 1.44 0.36 73 627 526 51.36 196 16 40 38 18 26 0.0999 1.85 1.9 1 50 0.1998 3.7 11 14 596 1.69992 31.48 0.40014 7.41 2.9997 55.55 175 3.5 140 11 63 5.4 0 0 1.35 1.17 4.51 5.2246 86.32 19.02 2.44 2.05 52.7 10.03 7.19 2.66 2.46 88.49 76.875 96.06 76.875 78.93175 93.56 93.56 70.37 82.17 5.31 5.31 3.37 3.2 8.73 2.05 52.7 3.89 2.46 88.49 2.78 3.2 100 3.2 92.51 NA white_caucasian 2 1.6 1.86 1 3 1 2 1 2 5.09 6 3.75 5.33 5.16 1.25 10 1 1 0 24 0.7 14 suburban NA NA
102 10.1 3.72 NA NA NA NA NA 0.914 2.29 130 89.8 22.1 NA 24 1.29 153.43 107.61 0.17 49 female NA 6.28 2.61 35.13 4 1 1 249 0 308 0 0.18 0.18 44.54 0 55.1 0 4.7 2.2 0.55 28 591 559 35.13 35 20 4.4 64 35 38 0.0098 0.19 27.03 4.3 69 0.02993 0.58 17 15.13 224 2.55007 49.42 0.50981 9.88 2.05987 39.92 224 3.4 140 10 7.7 5.16 0 0 2.44 1.41 5.44 5.9437 91.53 11.45 1.46 1.31 39.82 4.56 4.98 2.2 2.07 79.31 71.37931 93.24 71.37931 73.0897 91.06 91.06 66.59 78.39 3.59 3.79 3.01 2.9 4.12 1.31 39.82 3.29 2.07 79.31 2.61 2.9 94.77 3.06 94.99 12 white_caucasian 3 1.6 1.86 1 1 2 2 2 1 5 6.2 4.5 5.08 5.16 1.43 10 4 3 1 20 1.1 22 urban 20 20
103 16.8 38.1 NA NA NA NA NA 1.61 1.91 701 130 24.3 NA 54.1 2.33 337.83 125.9 0.39 49 female 20 37.97 2.3 35.45 1 11 23 110 0 379 0 2.1 4.4 21.03 0 72.47 0 1.1 3.6 0.9 6 530 523 35.45 95 14 4.2 41 10 11 0.0612 0.6 20 1.6 71.68 0.1122 1.1 20 13.8 146 4.0086 39.3 0.459 4.5 5.5692 54.6 225 3.3 141 8.55 6.9 10.2 0 1 2.39 0.83 4.19 5.3045 78.99 52.94 0.78 0.51 15.99 8.46 13.04 1.09 0.79 34.35 65.83333 92.08 65.83333 72.18543 83.98 83.98 66.59 78.39 11.48 25.83 1.51 1.2 115.15 0.51 15.99 3.19 0.79 34.35 2.3 1.2 44.44 2.7 22.18 16 other 6 2.6 2.71 0 1 4 3 5 0 3.18 3.8 4.25 4.5 3.91 1.13 9 14 9 5 24 1.65 33 urban NA NA
31.5 7.9 7.06 NA NA NA NA NA 0.407 3.01 465 79 35.8 NA 45.2 1.36 137.62 124.51 0.44 51 female NA 10 2.68 39.79 4 3 17 213 0 291 0 0.57 3.24 40.65 0 55.53 0 2.6 2.65 0.66 14 542 524 39.79 46 21 4.8 53 27 25 0.0102 0.2 37 1.4 54.81 0.1479 2.9 17 13 134 1.5351 30.1 0.4182 8.2 2.9886 58.6 247 3.86 142 8.55 7.3 5.1 0 0 2.14 1.29 5.45 6.1834 88.14 52.54 2.7 1.77 54.29 28.53 9.33 2.75 2.5 93.28 72.67442 105.2 72.67442 82.08955 93.14 93.14 66.23 78.03 -2.87 -2.62 3.35 3.44 14.72 1.77 54.29 3.26 2.5 93.28 2.68 3.44 109.55 3.14 81.66 17 white_caucasian 1 0.6 0.57 0 0 0 1 2 0 NA NA NA NA NA 0.38 3 2 2 0 25 0.4 8 rural NA NA
51.6 6.75 11.5 NA NA NA 1.4 NA 0.674 3.38 174 47.2 23.4 NA 37.9 1.15 170.83 107.35 0.16 45 female 10 22.31 2.91 29.66 5 135 9 54 0 345 0 24.86 1.66 9.94 0 63.54 0 4.5 4.18 1.04 26 574 543 29.66 88 10 4.5 NA 18 21 0 0 33.03 0.8 74 0.258 2 49 13.36 199 4.902 38 0.903 7 6.966 54 250 3.5 141 7 7.1 12.9 0 1 1.94 0.78 5.01 6.3432 78.98 37.78 0.62 0.45 12.89 4.87 9.28 1.48 1.21 41.58 52.6087 69.55 52.6087 55.01859 66.5 66.5 67.31 79.11 11.54 16.96 2.69 2.3 33.55 0.45 12.89 3.49 1.21 41.58 2.91 2.3 68.05 3.38 44.4 22 black_african 6 3 3.14 1 3 3 4 4 0 NA NA NA NA NA 1 8 4 3 1 18 1.35 27 urban 7 10
106 19.3 5.53 NA NA NA NA NA 2.74 2.6 326 102 37.5 25.4 44.2 1.53 575.64 230.52 0.57 64 male NA 10.06 3.35 53.1 43 7 6 339 1 174 0 1.33 1.14 64.33 0.19 33.02 0 26.6 3.96 0.99 207 777 527 53.1 89.4 46.5 3.9 64 16 19 0 0 34.8 10 73 0.1998 2.7 15 14.9 417 1.69978 22.97 0.79994 10.81 4.79964 64.86 316 4.31 141 14 7.2 7.4 0 0 NA NA NA 6.024 NA 5.49 2.69 2.55 74.56 4.09 9.85 3.61 3.28 97.91 76.63551 97.95 76.63551 75.36534 99.6 99.6 66.24 76.94 11.83 11.92 4.79 4.28 33.71 2.55 74.56 3.42 3.28 97.91 3.35 4.28 99.3 4.31 115.61 NA white_caucasian 0 1.6 1.29 1 2 1 2 2 0 4.91 4 3.5 5.58 4.84 0 0 6 4 2 24 1.3 26 rural 4.5 18
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 65 female 20 13.93 1.94 NA 7 0 1 211 0 455 0 0 0.15 31.63 0 68.22 0 1 2.21 0.55 7 681 667 NA NA 71 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0 0 NA NA NA 5.3844 NA 17.24 0.68 0.58 21.8 3.76 8.76 1.39 1.22 62.89 59.5122 84.06 59.5122 63.47032 78.81 78.81 63.71 75.51 6.01 6.83 2.19 2.05 0.63 0.58 21.8 2.66 1.22 62.89 1.94 2.05 87.98 2.33 57.43 NA white_caucasian 4 3.6 4.29 3 3 4 5 3 5 3 2.6 5.25 2.67 3.09 1.25 10 28 12 16 17 0 0 rural NA NA
114 20.4 12.6 NA NA NA NA NA 2 3.53 284 91.1 21 NA 49.8 1.33 135.1 209.79 0.11 62 female 5 3.8 2.53 51.97 36 20 3 52 0 498 0 3.49 0.52 9.08 0 86.91 0 14.6 1.5 0.39 104 713 573 51.97 8.3 23 4 48 24.6 24.6 0.10062 0.78 13.73 2 67 0.10062 0.78 26.4 15.3 210 3.00054 23.26 1.3932 10.8 8.01348 62.12 253 3.4 146 6 6.8 12.9 1 0 2.85 0.33 4.73 6.4231 73.64 2.86 0.36 0.35 11.99 0.34 1.19 0.82 0.79 31.23 41.36126 56.75 41.36126 43.15789 54.39 54.39 64.25 76.05 -0.34 -0.52 1.9 1.91 -20.43 0.34 11.64 2.92 0.84 33.2 2.53 1.88 63.09 2.98 33.81 12 white_caucasian 6 2.2 3 1 3 3 1 3 3 2.18 4.6 2.25 3.17 2.94 0.25 2 0 0 0 25 1.15 23 suburban NA NA
156 8.6 5.03 NA NA NA NA NA 0.711 4.98 258 138 82 NA 41.2 1.97 NA NA NA 48 female NA 6.25 2.32 NA 36 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 33.3 6.08 1.52 41 123 46 NA 552.4 19 3.9 552.4 27 21 0.03456 0.6 12.14 1 68 0.2016 3.5 10 14.2 599 1.96992 34.2 0.22464 3.9 3.24864 56.4 218 3.5 142 33 6.5 5.76 0 0 NA NA NA 5.3045 NA 5.56 0.95 0.9 27.86 1.55 3.88 1.53 1.44 62.07 70.93596 96.4 70.93596 75.74257 90.28 90.28 66.77 78.57 -0.37 -0.49 2.02 2.03 11.89 0.9 27.86 3.23 1.4 60.34 2.32 1.98 72.53 2.73 63.32 15 south_asian NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA suburban NA NA
87.1 16.4 12.5 NA NA NA NA NA 0.504 1.84 276 79.6 20.7 NA 36.8 2.08 501.92 170.13 0.81 38 male NA 2.05 3.89 45.19 39 13 13 257 0 162 0 2.92 2.92 57.75 0 36.4 0 20.7 4.66 1.06 126 610 445 45.19 86.9 22 4.8 55 22 19 0.099 1.5 29.4 1 82 0.29964 4.54 23 16.5 423 2.1978 33.3 0.39996 6.06 3.597 54.5 233 3.95 139 19 7.9 6.6 0 0 2.17 4.25 8.17 5.694 143.48 1.97 3.11 3.05 68.69 1.35 2.06 3.98 3.9 100.26 74.28571 91.03 74.28571 74.53184 90.73 90.73 71.18 81.88 1.92 1.71 5.34 5.25 9.5 3.05 68.69 4.44 3.9 100.26 3.89 5.25 111.94 4.69 92.72 NA white_caucasian 6 0.2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 7 7 7 6.75 6.91 1.38 11 12 2 10 17 1.35 27 urban NA NA
81.8 15.8 18.4 NA NA NA NA NA 2.33 4.71 932 126 87.6 27.8 51.1 2.43 141.32 261.57 1.36 56 female NA 19.05 2.16 38.64 28 13 6 202 0 306 0 2.47 1.14 38.33 0 58.06 0 1.8 6 1.52 10 565 527 38.64 202.3 7 3.4 85 27 32 0.03339 0.7 10.27 12.2 61.6 0.41499 8.7 27 13.7 468 1.80306 37.8 0.46746 9.8 1.89846 39.8 259 4.1 140 19 6.9 4.77 1 0 NA NA NA 5.3844 NA 20.59 0.41 0.34 11.45 2.36 7.41 1 0.84 38.89 38.88889 55.64 38.88889 42.91845 50.42 50.42 65.33 77.13 6.64 7.87 2.33 2.16 45.28 0.34 11.45 2.97 0.84 38.89 2.16 2.16 84.38 2.56 30.51 16 white_caucasian 6 3.4 3.43 0 3 5 6 3 1 2.55 2.6 3.25 3.5 3 1.25 10 12 9 3 25 1.35 27 urban 40 32
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 372.15 287.47 0.67 61 female NA 10.64 2.51 54.95 6 69 4 254 0 176 0 13.72 0.8 50.5 0 34.99 0 1.5 1.12 0.28 8 517 503 54.95 140 29 41 126 30 26 0.12936 1.68 2.5 3 59 0.72688 9.44 28 NA 232 2.18141 28.33 0.81697 10.61 3.84538 49.94 477 4.7 140 5 73 7.7 0 0 NA NA NA 6.3432 NA 3.09 1 0.97 32.88 1.02 7.97 2.08 1.88 74.9 60.25641 80.25 60.25641 61.17647 79.05 79.05 64.43 76.23 9.43 8.97 3.4 3.12 13.47 0.64 21.69 2.95 1.4 55.78 2.51 2.85 95.96 2.97 46.67 20 white_caucasian 5 1.2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 3.73 4.6 4.75 4.92 4.44 1 8 NA NA NA 21 2 40 suburban 21.5 43
68.4 8.88 6.9 NA NA NA NA NA 0.51 2.51 317 73.6 47.6 NA 33.2 2.25 600.88 384.07 0.99 55 female NA 10.76 2.15 42.48 1 0 7 369 0 203 0 0 1.21 63.73 0 35.06 0 9.8 1.3 0.33 63 643 579 42.48 NA 6.5 3.7 55 11 18 0 0 24.6 1 59 0.1995 3.5 10 10 197 2.09988 36.84 0.399 7 2.99991 52.63 307 3.67 137 1 6.7 5.7 0 0 2.19 1.33 4.92 5.3045 92.75 -22.78 0.61 0.79 26.42 -6.02 7.91 1.75 1.58 73.49 63.70968 76.73 63.70968 59.32203 82.41 82.41 65.51 77.31 18.43 18.95 2.95 2.48 27.86 0.79 26.42 2.99 1.58 73.49 2.15 2.48 97.25 2.55 78.68 NA white_caucasian 3 2.8 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 3.09 3.8 3.25 2.83 3.13 NA NA 36 18 18 24 1.3 26 urban 39 39
91.7 NA 5 NA NA NA NA NA 0.515 5.14 270 88.6 82.1 NA 67.4 1.64 NA NA NA 50 male NA 5.68 3.89 NA 1 1 3 171 0 303 0 0.21 0.63 35.77 0 63.39 0 18.7 2.68 0.67 110 589 478 NA 54 19 4.8 161 44 28 0.04147 0.69 11.76 3 80 0.11599 1.93 52 15.5 306 1.3823 23 0.53068 8.83 3.93655 65.5 235 4.3 136 11 7.2 6.01 0 0 2.21 0.81 6.64 6.222 106.72 16.99 3.65 3.12 76.47 12.99 5.14 3.72 3.52 90.49 74.73461 96.76 74.73461 77.01863 93.89 93.89 68.9 79.6 2.48 2.55 4.83 4.71 1.19 3.05 74.75 4.08 3.38 86.89 3.89 4.31 89.05 4.84 90.51 15 white_caucasian 2 0 0.29 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.27 7 7 6.5 6.56 1.13 9 0 0 0 21 0.65 13 urban NA NA
62.5 26 4.82 0.635 NA NA NA NA 0.38 2.5 211 90.4 25.8 NA 36.4 2.32 229.27 63.74 0.95 19 male NA 14.41 4.87 52.9 10 4 4 118 1 458 0 0.68 0.68 20.17 0.17 78.29 0 4 8.11 2.03 25 620 585 52.9 61.6 45 4.4 103 19 22 0 0 29.4 1 75 0.39931 5.47 17 15.8 418 2.39951 32.87 0.5986 8.2 3.89966 53.42 188 4.1 140 19 7.7 7.3 0 0 0.94 2.21 7.58 6.354 119.29 38.7 4.91 3.54 64.95 25.14 13.76 5.32 4.65 95.48 70.66869 93.16 70.66869 79.64072 82.66 82.66 74.79 85.49 1.74 1.52 6.68 6.58 38.32 3.54 64.95 5.45 4.65 95.48 4.87 6.58 114.24 5.76 62.84 NA white_caucasian 0 2.4 1.86 0 3 3 3 3 1 4.27 3.6 2.5 3.33 3.59 0.38 3 3 2 1 22 2 40 urban NA NA
155 26.4 12.5 NA 0.793 NA NA NA 1.3 3.57 357 163 22.4 21.9 59.7 3.1 505.28 191.39 0.39 41 male NA 13.86 3.8 38.33 15 10 6 167 0 317 0 2 1.2 33.4 0 63.4 0 3.2 1.66 0.42 17 532 500 38.33 105 7.5 3.8 68 15 12 0 0 21 17 80 0.299 2.6 16 14.7 428 3.5995 31.3 0.99935 8.69 6.59985 57.39 293 3.98 138 13 6.4 11.5 0 0 NA NA NA 5.694 NA 32.19 1.93 1.46 33.87 10.9 9.74 3.04 2.67 70.26 64.9635 85.75 64.9635 69.72477 79.9 79.9 70.61 81.31 5.41 6.08 4.36 4.11 15.25 1.46 33.87 4.31 2.67 70.26 3.8 4.11 88.96 4.62 75.19 NA white_caucasian 3 4.2 4 1 6 5 5 4 3 2.82 1.4 5 2.92 2.91 0.38 3 30 10 20 16 1.75 35 urban 16 16
104 9.7 4.77 NA NA NA NA NA 0.661 3.82 321 136 68.8 NA 39.5 2.26 200.03 215.77 0.72 63 female NA 2.52 2.3 59.49 6 3 3 224 0 279 0 0.59 0.59 44.01 0 54.81 0 1 0.56 0.14 5 520 509 59.49 263 34.5 3.7 83 28 31 0 0 117 4.99 70 0.201 3 133 13.4 566 2.7403 40.9 0.3015 4.5 3.4505 51.5 227 3.6 142 11 7.4 6.7 0 0 1.84 0.7 5.16 6.0236 85.66 -2.31 2.11 2.16 76.33 -1.77 2.61 2.44 2.38 103.48 77.77778 104.76 77.77778 79.47883 102.51 102.51 64.07 75.87 0.36 0.33 3.07 3.06 12.81 2.25 79.51 2.83 2.44 106.09 2.3 3.1 113.14 2.74 121.54 14 white_caucasian 0 0.8 0.86 0 1 1 1 1 2 4.82 6.2 5.25 6.08 5.56 0.38 3 NA NA NA 23 0.3 6 suburban 2.25 3
169 17 4.78 NA NA NA NA NA 1.15 3.02 142 126 44.8 NA 51.5 2.26 183.93 166.54 0.37 55 male NA 14.67 3.61 41.43 19 2 10 192 0 259 0 0.43 2.16 41.47 0 55.94 0 3 1.72 0.43 15 497 463 41.43 17 10 5.1 58 13 13 0.02016 0.3 13 3.82 67.26 0.10752 1.6 24 15.8 135 1.83456 27.3 0.62496 9.3 4.1328 61.5 168 4.1 144 5.13 7.5 6.72 0 1 3.05 1.8 6.57 6.024 109.06 23.6 1.99 1.61 42.26 9.97 9.14 2.58 2.25 62.33 69.87578 93.19 69.87578 73.29545 88.84 88.84 67.95 78.65 6.61 9.32 3.52 3.22 15.8 1.61 42.26 3.81 2.25 62.33 3.61 3.22 70.93 4.54 52.62 15 white_caucasian 4 2.8 2.86 2 2 2 3 5 0 6.18 4.2 5.5 4.17 5.03 1.38 11 11 6 5 23 0.55 11 urban 70 35
164 246 15.4 0.995 NA NA NA NA 3.12 3.59 359 132 362 23.7 74.6 2.53 NA NA NA 43 male 12.5 18.11 3.44 NA 10 10 5 338 0 149 0 1.99 1 67.33 0 29.68 0 0.4 4.8 1.2 2 514 502 NA 243 20 4 44 30 18 0.09171 0.9 12 2.23 78.76 1.6304 16 32 15.3 161 3.09776 30.4 0.59102 5.8 4.56512 44.8 229 4.2 140 10.26 7 10.19 0 0 2.17 1.14 6.75 5.232 129.01 40.49 2.29 1.63 39.85 16.14 13.95 3.13 2.65 77.03 66.25 90.36 66.25 73.13084 81.86 81.86 70.23 80.93 6.73 7 4.28 4 15.29 1.88 45.97 4.09 2.78 80.81 3.44 3.97 95.43 4.16 99.53 14 arabic_0rth_heritage 2 0.8 0.86 0 0 0 1 3 0 4.73 4 6 5.42 5.03 1.38 11 20 10 10 23 2.5 50 urban NA NA
126 28.3 18.1 NA NA NA NA NA 1.24 6.34 470 150 54.1 NA 71 2.12 997.61 172.21 0.72 51 female NA NA 2.72 41.32 3 6 2 189 0 317 0 1.17 0.39 36.77 0 61.67 0 33 0.92 0.23 255 772 514 41.32 NA 11.5 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0 0 NA NA NA 6.2633 NA 14.29 2.32 2.03 62.08 8.87 0 2.38 2.38 87.5 77.52443 102.7 77.52443 80.13468 99.35 99.35 66.23 78.03 -3.14 -3.26 2.97 3.07 3.06 2.03 62.08 3.27 2.38 87.5 2.72 3.07 96.54 3.18 89.77 14 white_caucasian 2 3.6 3.71 3 3 4 5 3 3 NA NA NA NA NA 1.13 9 NA NA NA NA 0.35 7 suburban 16.5 33
171 14.3 6.38 NA NA NA NA NA 0.602 3.37 439 95.7 88.2 NA 28 1.53 258.38 166.39 0.22 53 male 5 7.51 3.63 55.5 41 12 18 79 0 400 0 2.36 3.54 15.52 0 78.59 0 7.9 5.24 1.31 47 597 509 55.5 93 26 4.6 71 24 22 0.0199 0.27 43.24 1.3 77 0.12013 1.63 29 14.49 184 1.98032 26.87 0.65003 8.82 4.60035 62.42 290 3.8 143 4 7.1 7.37 1 1 3.03 0.7 8.77 5.958 147.2 2.04 0.5 0.49 12.66 0.26 3.58 1.86 1.73 47.66 36.73036 44.91 36.73036 35.49618 46.48 46.48 68.33 79.03 11.7 11.25 5.24 4.71 3.38 0.49 12.66 3.87 1.73 47.66 3.63 4.71 103.97 4.53 60.45 12 white_caucasian 6 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 5.73 6.4 6.75 5.92 6.03 0.88 7 7 5 2 25 1.45 29 suburban NA NA
175 16.3 14.4 NA NA NA NA NA 2.73 3.97 415 196 78.9 21.1 51.6 2.19 499.57 630.17 0.42 72 male NA 24.03 2.65 58.58 9 11 0 70 0 474 0 1.98 0 12.61 0 85.41 0 2.3 5.71 1.43 13 577 555 58.58 2690 8.5 4.3 72 24 NA 0 0 22.8 10 81 0.09954 1.26 112 15.1 537 2.3937 30.3 0.49928 6.32 4.79925 60.75 311 3.91 139 15 7.4 7.9 0 0 1.58 1.33 3.79 5.298 71.54 31.58 0.75 0.57 19.93 6.29 11.7 1.6 1.29 48.68 62.31884 88.03 62.31884 66.39004 82.63 82.63 64.72 75.42 9.83 16.43 2.41 2.07 21.17 0.57 19.93 2.86 1.29 48.68 2.65 2.07 59.83 3.46 71.78 NA south_asian 6 2.8 3.57 2 3 3 3 3 3 3.82 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.94 1.75 14 NA NA NA 22 1.4 28 urban NA NA
81.4 20.5 5.21 NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.84 315 161 63.3 NA 59.4 1.86 851.85 122.7 0.74 34 male NA 58.64 3.96 43.99 0 1 0 236 0 265 0 0.2 0 47.01 0 52.79 0 0 1.36 0.34 0 502 502 43.99 353 37 39 85 61 40 0.09996 1.96 3.5 1 58 0.19992 3.92 70 14.8 449 1.69983 33.33 0.39984 7.84 2.89986 56.86 259 4.3 134 14 67 5.1 0 1 2.97 0.25 6.49 5.628 115.32 125.33 1.69 0.75 16.34 20.48 23.99 2.57 1.62 40.91 49.84615 79.13 49.84615 65.3944 60.32 60.32 71.94 82.64 14.35 20.92 3.93 3.25 28.53 0.75 16.34 4.59 1.62 40.91 3.96 3.25 68.57 4.74 53.28 20 white_caucasian 6 1.4 2.29 2 1 1 2 1 1 5.45 6.2 4.5 5.83 5.59 0.88 7 6 5 1 19 0.74 14 suburban NA NA
53.5 14.2 6.79 NA NA NA NA NA 0.856 2.96 672 94.2 43.2 NA 47.4 1.82 1066.21 88.21 0.96 34 male NA 17.6 4.01 53.68 56 25 17 224 0 296 0 4.45 3.02 39.86 0 52.67 0 5.2 1.4 0.34 34 652 562 53.68 43 27.5 4.1 78 27 26.4 0.0996 1.2 16.8 1 71 0.29963 3.61 46.2 15.4 198 2.20033 26.51 0.49966 6.02 5.39998 65.06 316 3.8 139 7 7.4 8.3 1 1 2.8 0.81 8.93 5.694 156.83 38.04 1.27 0.92 19.96 7.59 10.97 2.94 2.5 62.34 47.61905 61.66 47.61905 50.95321 57.62 57.62 71.94 82.64 10.83 9.9 5.77 5.25 6.53 1.08 23.43 4.61 2.5 62.34 4.01 5.25 109.37 4.8 67.02 12 white_caucasian 4 2.8 3 2 3 3 3 3 1 4.27 3.8 4.75 4.17 4.22 1.25 10 9 5 4 18 2 40 suburban NA NA
94 7.06 NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.85 2.51 237 131 64.1 NA 21 1.1 210.49 286.75 2 61 male NA 6.43 2.88 68 4 12 13 160 0 319 0 2.38 2.58 31.75 0 63.29 0 3.4 1.26 0.32 18 526 504 68 85.1 39 4.2 52 20 20 0 0 28.8 1 96 0.5984 13.6 17 15.7 382 1.1968 27.2 0.396 9 2.2 50 240 4.41 141 28 7.1 4.4 0 0 2.68 0.54 7.38 5.166 142.86 1.49 1.36 1.34 40.61 0.61 6.25 2.98 2.8 97.22 61.81015 79.76 61.81015 61.82573 79.74 79.74 66.81 77.51 7.97 6.4 4.82 4.53 19.09 1.34 40.61 3.3 2.8 97.22 2.88 4.53 124.45 3.64 82.77 NA white_caucasian 0 1.4 1.14 0 2 1 2 2 1 5.64 5.6 5.5 5.83 5.69 0.75 6 8 5 3 17 1.1 22 urban NA NA
264 26.3 7.78 1.5 NA NA NA NA 1.58 2.99 299 131 93.1 NA 112 1.98 517.29 334.12 0.94 61 female 10 14.38 2.2 77.27 2 2 8 80 0 559 0 0.31 1.23 12.33 0 86.13 0 4 8 2 27 678 649 77.27 18.9 54.5 4 60 28 18 0 0 18.48 5 63 0 0 27 14.1 508 2.352 21 0.336 3 8.512 76 155 4.2 142 9 6.06 11.2 0 0 2.85 1.49 6.14 5.704 107.64 22.89 2.47 2.01 70.53 16.14 10 1.75 1.53 69.55 55.43478 76.02 55.43478 57.94702 72.72 72.72 64.43 76.23 9.96 9.42 3.02 2.76 27.1 0.44 15.44 2.85 1.45 65.91 2.2 2.88 110.34 2.61 67.06 24 white_caucasian 4 1.8 2.14 1 1 3 0 4 1 3.36 5.2 6 5.67 4.84 1.38 11 13 6 7 25 2.9 58 urban NA NA
186 22.6 6.06 NA NA NA NA NA 0.762 3.82 256 139 62.8 NA 38.1 2.28 197.01 316.47 0.44 64 female NA 14.97 2.4 43.83 35 9 5 158 0 343 0 1.75 0.97 30.68 0 66.6 0 7.1 4 1 42 592 515 43.83 87.6 19.5 3.6 90 25 19 0 0 12.88 7.3 58 0.154 2 15 14.4 460 3.388 44 0.308 4 3.85 50 240 4.8 140 12 6.38 7.7 0 1 2.77 1.84 5.81 6.2633 92.76 52.17 1.05 0.69 24.38 12.72 9.17 1.69 1.47 61.25 63.36207 84.9 63.36207 64.25856 83.71 83.71 63.89 75.69 10.92 13.36 2.63 2.32 34.46 0.71 25.09 2.83 1.47 61.25 2.4 2.47 86.97 2.84 50.32 22 white_caucasian 4 1.8 2.29 0 2 3 1 3 3 4 4.2 3.75 4.83 4.31 1.13 9 12 7 5 18 0.83 15 urban 20 40
95.6 13 3.29 NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.46 280 74.3 32.3 NA 32 1.19 326.85 98.75 0.85 53 female NA 5.65 2.55 53.95 1 20 14 157 1 350 0 3.69 2.58 28.97 0.18 64.58 0 0.4 3.14 0.78 2 545 542 53.95 85.6 33 4 79 23 23 0.0988 1.9 27.6 1 71 0.0988 1.9 16 13.1 425 2.1008 40.4 0.3016 5.8 2.6988 51.9 207 3.78 138 24 7.3 5.2 0 0 2.03 1.42 6.34 6.0236 105.25 11.43 1.17 1.05 33.12 3.79 5.49 2.62 2.48 97.25 57.94393 77.55 57.94393 60.22989 74.6 74.6 65.87 77.67 2.33 1.64 4.35 4.28 6.68 1.55 48.9 3.17 2.33 91.37 2.55 3.39 113 3 94.94 NA white_caucasian 1 0 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.73 7 6.25 6.92 6.78 0.75 6 NA NA NA 25 0.65 13 suburban NA NA
79.5 27.9 3.94 NA NA NA NA NA 5.41 3.49 138 128 61 NA 59.9 2.41 632.98 254.76 0.24 43 female 30 16.13 2.88 26.48 12 1 3 192 0 354 0 0.18 0.55 34.91 0 64.36 0 24.9 1.76 0.44 186 748 550 26.48 6 10 40 83 19 16 0.09991 0.97 4.3 0 69 0.19982 1.94 41 13.1 555 2.20008 21.36 0.7004 6.8 7.09979 68.93 318 3.8 139 9 66 10.3 0 0 NA NA NA 6.1834 NA 11.81 1.61 1.44 40.79 4.82 10.42 2.16 1.86 64.58 75.30364 92.76 75.30364 73.72014 94.76 94.76 67.67 79.47 13.73 18.62 2.93 2.47 4.08 1.44 40.79 3.53 1.86 64.58 2.88 2.47 73.73 3.35 74.69 18 white_caucasian 4 3.2 4.14 4 3 3 3 3 5 4.73 5.4 5.5 3.08 4.31 1.88 15 20 8 12 22 2.35 47 urban 18.6 31
87.5 14.1 6.83 NA NA NA NA NA 4.49 3.46 214 89.1 27.2 NA 65.6 1.79 203.65 112.65 0.31 48 male NA 21.09 3.99 27.95 43 1 4 74 0 451 0 0.19 0.75 13.96 0 85.09 0 2.9 3.03 0.76 17 590 530 27.95 9.66 26.5 4.5 66 27 21 0 0 22.2 1 76 0 0 20 15.5 430 1.29965 23.63 0.49995 9.09 3.69985 67.27 213 4.19 140 13 6.8 5.5 1 1 3.85 0.37 9.44 6.288 150.13 NA 0.56 0.56 13.37 0 7.77 1.78 1.47 36.84 32.95964 38.77 32.95964 31.01045 41.21 41.21 69.28 79.98 25.86 28.7 5.74 4.46 24.28 0.56 13.37 4.19 1.47 36.84 3.99 4.46 90.1 4.95 48.61 NA white_caucasian 6 3.4 4.14 3 4 3 4 3 3 4.36 1.4 5 2.33 3.22 NA NA 34 16 18 24 1.85 37 urban NA NA
81.7 7.06 3.13 NA NA NA NA NA 0.429 2.64 144 82.4 31.2 NA 54.2 1.73 297.63 104.48 0.37 22 female NA -2.02 4.12 43.75 8 0 7 182 0 465 0 0 1.07 27.83 0 71.1 0 0.9 1.12 0.28 6 668 654 43.75 30.2 12 4.3 42 30.6 28.2 0.03996 0.74 9.24 0.7 69 0.0999 1.85 10.8 12.3 126 1.50012 27.78 0.40014 7.41 3.39984 62.96 299 3.7 138 8 NA 5.4 0 0 1.54 1.27 7.13 7.6216 93.55 -4.8 2.58 2.71 60.63 -2.91 -1.94 3.89 3.97 96.36 67.06081 79.47 67.06081 66.15646 80.55 80.55 71.45 83.25 -0.85 -0.68 5.88 5.92 1.21 2.71 60.63 4.47 3.97 96.36 4.12 5.92 126.23 4.69 98.8 NA white_caucasian 0 0.8 0.71 1 1 0 1 1 0 4.73 6.6 4.5 6.17 5.53 0.38 3 12 7 5 21 3.1 62 urban NA NA
92.3 7.71 6.51 NA NA NA NA NA 1.71 1.88 114 139 52.9 20.7 68.6 2.16 378.94 181.91 0.25 34 male NA 23.3 4.31 27.76 7 2 11 253 0 241 0 0.39 2.17 49.9 0 47.53 0 11.5 1.72 0.43 67 581 507 27.76 102 10 4.2 76 23 17 0.01976 0.26 24.02 7.9 110 0.16036 2.11 32 15.3 184 2.68964 35.39 0.32984 4.34 4.42016 58.16 213 3.5 140 8 6.5 7.6 0 0 NA NA NA 6.156 NA 51.03 2.19 1.45 30.53 15.58 16.71 3.81 3.09 71.69 55.87703 76.46 55.87703 63.18408 67.61 67.61 71.94 82.64 9.62 9.04 6.03 5.53 14.09 1.45 30.53 4.75 3.09 71.69 4.31 5.53 106.35 5.2 81.12 14 white_caucasian 3 3.6 3.71 3 3 4 3 5 2 3.64 4 3.75 3.08 3.5 0.63 5 13 8 5 21 2.5 50 suburban 15 15
69.6 NA 5.1 NA NA NA NA NA NA 1.11 181 89.9 25.1 NA 36.3 0.984 492.99 204.39 0.15 55 female 10 13.61 2.46 51.45 16 3 3 60 0 438 0 0.6 0.6 11.9 0 86.9 0 1.7 0.79 0.2 9 529 504 51.45 86.6 14.5 4.6 68 18 24 0 0 438 1 56 0.09975 0.75 22 14 521 1.49891 11.27 0.59983 4.51 11.19993 84.21 298 4.58 137 16 7.1 13.3 0 0 1.52 1 5 5.9437 84.12 12.31 0.73 0.65 21.04 2.59 9.35 1.92 1.69 68.7 56.90236 78.34 56.90236 60.56782 73.6 73.6 65.51 77.31 6.9 6.73 3.17 2.97 11.53 0.65 21.04 3.09 1.69 68.7 2.46 2.97 102.41 2.9 68.44 19 white_caucasian 4 2.2 2.29 0 3 3 4 1 1 3.64 3.4 4.5 4.5 4.03 1.75 14 NA NA NA 23 2.35 47 suburban 20.5 41
85.9 26.2 5.38 NA NA NA 0.826 NA 0.329 2.94 201 86.4 33.4 NA 31.1 0.947 873.38 240.72 1.23 45 female NA 8.29 2.91 49.22 13 14 11 100 0 412 0 2.61 2.05 18.62 0 76.72 0 0.9 1.34 0.35 5 555 537 49.22 1650 24.5 3.7 36 19 18 0 0 40.8 6 65 0.1988 2.8 8 13 368 1.5975 22.5 0.3976 5.6 4.97 70 263 3.73 139 5 6.7 7.1 0 1 2.31 1.19 5.94 6.3432 93.64 -6.1 0.77 0.82 23.5 -1.43 5.15 1.96 1.81 62.2 60.94276 73.96 60.94276 58.50746 77.04 77.04 67.31 79.11 11.24 12.79 3.35 2.97 16.51 0.82 23.5 3.49 1.81 62.2 2.91 2.97 87.87 3.38 77.73 14 white_caucasian 4 0.2 0.71 0 1 0 0 0 0 6.09 6.4 6.75 6.5 6.38 1.5 12 NA NA NA NA 1 20 urban NA NA
65.6 13.5 4.02 NA NA NA NA NA NA 2.45 237 70.7 31 NA 83.1 1.91 423.91 106.01 0.83 33 male NA 13.26 4.21 30.88 113 0 8 448 0 45 0 0 1.6 89.42 0 8.98 0 4.1 1.48 0.37 26 640 501 30.88 40 36 46 46 33 19 0.10033 1.27 4.2 1 76 0.3002 3.8 27 16 454 1.89995 24.05 0.69994 8.86 4.89958 62.02 152 4.1 142 13 72 7.9 0 0 NA NA NA 5.958 NA 43.2 2.95 2.06 43.55 18.82 10.93 3.93 3.47 82.42 64.37848 79.74 64.37848 66.05042 77.72 77.72 72.13 82.83 11.09 10.39 5.95 5.39 20.78 2.06 43.55 4.73 3.47 82.42 4.21 5.39 106.73 5.05 72.81 17 white_caucasian 2 0.8 1.29 1 1 0 1 1 2 7 6.4 7 5.75 6.44 0.88 7 NA NA NA 14 0.1 2 urban NA NA
106 21.8 2.73 NA NA NA NA NA 0.581 2.35 205 102 54.5 NA 38.8 1.12 262.9 60.67 0.46 21 female 10 3.86 3.59 35.19 2 15 29 327 2 151 0 2.86 5.53 62.4 0.38 28.82 0 6.7 1.48 0.37 38 564 524 35.19 201 49 42 50 14 20 0.09943 1.63 3.1 2 55 0.39955 6.55 13 13.5 420 1.90015 31.15 0.40016 6.56 3.40014 55.74 244 4.1 138 12 68 6.1 0 0 2.18 0.84 6.34 6.503 97.49 37.11 1.33 0.97 22.4 8.31 3.06 2.96 2.85 79.39 64.92027 79.37 64.92027 66.21924 77.81 77.81 71.63 83.43 1.95 1.82 4.47 4.39 3.86 0.97 22.4 4.33 2.85 79.39 3.59 4.39 107.07 4.1 81.73 14 white_caucasian 3 1.8 2.43 2 2 0 3 2 3 6 1.4 4 4.25 4.38 1.63 13 8 5 3 24 1.35 27 rural NA NA
139 NA 12.6 0.67 NA NA NA NA 1.17 4.76 329 120 55.5 NA 53.8 1.68 220.77 154.74 0.25 51 female 10 9.91 2.68 35.97 15 0 0 82 0 420 0 0 0 16.33 0 83.67 0 20.5 3.28 0.82 133 650 502 35.97 29 42 39 50 18 19 0.09975 1.33 5.6 5 58 0.1995 2.66 46 13.2 528 2.5995 34.66 0.69975 9.33 3.99975 53.33 359 3.3 140 12 61 7.5 0 0 2.21 0.49 5.45 6.1834 88.14 3.41 1.82 1.76 53.99 1.84 7.84 2.33 2.12 79.1 77.09091 96.32 77.09091 75.16129 98.8 98.8 66.23 78.03 11.15 12.73 3.1 2.75 18.32 1.76 53.99 3.26 2.12 79.1 2.68 2.75 87.58 3.14 84.13 NA white_caucasian 3 3.8 3.86 3 4 4 4 4 2 2.36 2 2.5 2.5 2.38 1.5 12 17 7 10 22 2.16 41 suburban NA NA
109 10.3 NA 1.18 NA NA NA NA 0.626 3.6 199 100 46.7 NA 40.2 1.67 888.54 230.69 0.44 65 female 20 13.24 2.69 36.99 1 21 4 79 0 405 0 4.13 0.79 15.52 0 79.57 0 0.2 0.76 0.19 1 511 509 36.99 170 33 3.9 57 19 NA 0.04061 0.31 2.32 2 67 0.09039 0.69 22 NA NA 0.69954 5.34 0.22008 1.68 12.05986 92.06 319 3.7 143 9 6.1 13.1 0 1 3.96 0.38 6.91 6.9025 100.11 1.82 0.56 0.55 18.97 0.34 6.69 1.54 1.36 50.56 52.71318 68.44 52.71318 51.67785 69.81 69.81 63.71 75.51 12.62 15.5 2.98 2.58 11.85 0.55 18.97 2.9 1.36 50.56 2.69 2.58 81.39 3.17 73.21 NA white_caucasian 5 0.4 1.14 0 0 1 1 0 1 6.73 6.4 7 6.67 6.69 1.25 10 7 4 3 25 0.2 4 urban 21 21
159 19.5 4.68 NA NA NA NA NA 1.09 1.74 359 116 56 NA 42.4 3.15 136.47 222.26 0.92 73 male NA 14.48 2.66 77.18 31 31 4 260 0 292 0 5.28 0.68 44.29 0 49.74 0 1.1 7.6 1.9 7 625 587 77.18 222 33 4.2 70 11 19 0.06822 0.9 16 7.51 104.42 0.42448 5.6 20 14.9 153 2.06176 27.2 0.70494 9.3 4.3206 57 211 3.7 138 8.55 7.5 7.58 1 1 3.3 1.39 7.53 5.364 140.38 35.71 0.57 0.42 14.79 5.28 7.89 1.66 1.45 54.51 43.6747 60.79 43.6747 45.73003 58.05 58.05 64.53 75.23 8.86 9.34 3.63 3.32 3.34 0.72 25.35 2.84 1.51 56.77 2.66 2.74 78.29 3.5 84.44 16 white_caucasian 5 1 1.71 0 0 1 0 4 2 4.82 3.8 4.25 5.25 4.75 1.5 12 7 6 1 24 1.1 22 urban 20.3 58
142 16.7 5.75 NA NA NA NA NA 0.941 2.41 288 98.2 37.5 NA 44.5 2.11 753.11 150.56 0.23 31 male NA 11.6 4.35 46.82 1 6 23 225 0 258 0 1.17 4.49 43.95 0 50.39 0 4.3 0.62 0.16 23 536 512 46.82 35 24 4.9 69 53 31 0.04635 0.5 13.54 7.9 77.79 0.21321 2.3 28 16 616 1.55736 16.8 0.52839 5.7 6.73002 72.6 312 4.6 140 18.12 7.8 9.27 0 0 NA NA NA 6.09 NA 18.63 1.21 1.02 20.99 3.91 4.83 2.02 1.81 41.61 62.62976 76.58 62.62976 63.7224 75.27 75.27 72.51 83.21 5.36 9.69 3.17 2.89 22.39 1.02 20.99 4.86 1.81 41.61 4.35 2.89 55.36 5.22 45.26 NA white_caucasian 6 2.8 3.14 0 3 3 3 5 2 3 5 4 3.83 3.75 1.75 14 13 6 7 19 1.85 37 urban NA NA
158 25.2 3.61 NA NA NA NA NA 0.812 5.78 189 142 75.9 NA 106 2.49 786.77 200.49 1.61 61 male 5 29.83 3.35 56.55 28 6 1 51 0 432 0 1.22 0.2 10.41 0 88.16 0 34.9 2.8 0.7 278 796 490 56.55 263 10.5 4 58 23 21 0 0 14.72 8.9 72 0.105 1 17 14.5 403 2.52 24 0.735 7 7.14 68 318 4.5 138 9 7.01 10.5 0 1 4.7 2.95 10.18 5.892 172.78 35.96 1.55 1.14 32.48 11.68 21.19 3.09 2.38 71.04 43.91144 68.62 43.91144 53.18417 56.65 56.65 66.81 77.51 9.13 7.2 5.81 5.42 35.12 1.09 31.05 3.51 2.23 66.57 3.35 4.84 113.35 4.27 48.63 17 white_caucasian 4 2.2 2.57 0 2 2 4 3 3 4.18 5.6 5.5 5.92 5.22 1.25 10 23 14 9 24 2.45 49 urban 26 26
121 18.1 5.08 NA NA NA NA NA 2.27 6.06 217 95.8 144 NA 45 1.25 NA NA NA 32 female NA -3.07 3 NA 0 8 4 44 0 547 0 1.33 0.66 7.3 0 90.71 0 3.4 1.2 0.3 21 624 603 NA 15 24 3.8 48 21 22 0.01989 0.39 247 3 57 0.08976 1.76 22 13.3 377 1.64985 32.35 0.57987 11.37 2.71983 53.33 245 3.7 141 4 7.2 5.1 0 0 1.48 NA 4.96 5.8638 84.59 -4.21 2.05 2.14 55.44 -2.33 -2.67 2.53 2.61 87 75 90.82 75 73.97661 92.08 92.08 69.65 81.45 -1.74 -1.72 3.42 3.48 -6.76 2.14 55.44 3.86 2.61 87 3 3.48 100.87 3.45 71.35 NA white_caucasian 2 1.4 1.29 0 1 1 3 2 0 3.18 2.4 4 3.33 3.22 1.25 10 21 8 13 24 2.65 53 rural NA NA
164 15.3 13.6 NA NA NA NA NA 4.92 7.66 494 150 112 NA 66.3 2.31 NA NA NA 78 male NA -9.42 2.69 NA 2 2 2 48 0 463 0 0.39 0.39 9.32 0 89.9 0 0.2 2.41 0.6 1 518 515 NA 113 12 3.9 54 31.2 34.8 0.05978 0.61 16.25 9 85 0.19992 2.04 24.6 15.9 192 1.50038 15.31 1.09956 11.22 6.90018 70.41 329 4 134 18 NA 9.8 0 0 NA NA NA 5.628 NA -3.76 1.79 1.86 68.89 -2.59 -9.67 2.5 2.76 102.6 71.13402 95.89 71.13402 71.22507 95.76 95.76 63.58 74.28 -10.28 -9.54 3.51 3.88 -3.9 1.86 68.89 2.7 2.76 102.6 2.69 3.88 107.78 3.6 110.51 NA white_caucasian 0 2 1.71 0 3 2 3 2 2 5.73 6.8 6.75 6 6.13 0.75 6 4 2 2 20 0 0 rural 1.4 28
113 16.3 4.86 NA NA NA NA NA 0.674 14.5 415 79.7 43.4 NA 63 1.82 327.69 152.11 0.36 50 male 7 2.49 3.63 33.05 7 7 5 20 0 454 0 1.44 1.03 4.12 0 93.42 0 3.3 1.52 0.38 17 510 486 33.05 1259 16 40 44 31 21 0.09964 0.94 4.8 4 75 0.39962 3.77 19 15.4 0 1.70024 16.04 0.99958 9.43 7.39986 69.81 231 4.5 135 17 66 10.6 1 0 NA NA NA 5.826 NA -4.65 0.82 0.86 21.72 -1.01 1.38 2.06 2.01 55.37 52.07254 67.22 52.07254 53.50649 65.42 65.42 68.9 79.6 -0.22 -0.26 3.85 3.86 5.15 0.86 21.72 3.96 2.01 55.37 3.63 3.86 85.78 4.5 72.41 16 white_caucasian 6 2 2.71 2 2 1 3 2 1 4.09 5.4 4.75 4.08 4.38 1 7 8 7 1 24 1.58 30 rural 4 4
144 NA 4.55 NA NA NA 0.829 NA 1.1 5.23 311 113 40.6 21.4 34.7 1.54 177.41 76.43 0.15 42 male 25 -1.37 3.86 49.85 0 1 5 21 0 481 0 0.2 0.98 4.13 0 94.69 0 1.7 2.52 0.63 9 517 508 49.85 740 29 39 85 34 22 0.09976 0.86 6.2 8 77 0.09976 0.86 72 14.7 497 3.09952 26.72 1.2006 10.35 7.10036 61.21 157 3.5 134 11 64 11.6 1 0 NA NA NA 5.826 NA -1.69 0.58 0.59 13.69 -0.23 -0.52 1.44 1.46 37.82 45.20124 53.63 45.20124 43.50453 55.72 55.72 70.42 81.12 1.7 2.48 3.31 3.23 -6.71 0.59 13.69 4.31 1.46 37.82 3.86 3.23 68.58 4.71 69.18 NA white_caucasian 6 1.6 2.43 1 1 2 2 2 2 4.36 5.2 3.75 4.92 4.63 0.88 7 12 7 5 24 0.6 12 urban 25.9 14
126 14.7 3.67 NA NA NA NA NA 0.359 4.82 554 151 36.2 NA 52.5 2.25 672.63 343.48 0.48 60 male 5 1.82 2.99 41.73 0 2 2 19 1 498 0 0.38 0.38 3.64 0.19 95.4 0 0 2.08 0.52 0 522 522 41.73 51 19 40 49 67 51 0.09943 1.63 5 NA 81 0.20008 3.28 49 14.4 555 1.60003 26.23 0.69967 11.47 3.50018 57.38 178 3.9 139 11 67 6.1 1 1 5.02 0.07 8.2 5.298 154.78 4 0.26 0.25 7.4 0.3 0.33 0.56 0.55 18.39 36.18421 49.03 36.18421 38.09524 46.57 46.57 67 77.7 -1.32 -3.29 1.47 1.52 6.6 0.25 7.4 3.38 0.55 18.39 2.99 1.52 40.21 3.78 24.97 NA white_caucasian 6 3.8 4.71 4 3 4 4 4 4 NA NA NA NA NA 0.13 1 7 4 3 24 1.25 25 suburban NA NA
84.5 8.76 7.46 1.19 NA NA NA NA 0.944 3.91 314 124 34.1 NA 37.4 2.82 346.64 171.9 0.5 52 female NA 26.04 2.74 38.52 1 6 4 234 0 235 0 1.25 0.84 48.85 0 49.06 0 4.4 2.59 0.65 22 502 479 38.52 15.8 22 4.4 72 15 18 0 0 19.8 1 56 0.02016 0.32 19 14.4 416 2.79972 44.44 0.40005 6.35 2.79972 44.44 280 4.06 137 7 7 6.3 0 0 NA NA NA 6.3432 NA 56.6 1.66 1.06 32.62 18.46 18.25 2.42 1.92 70.07 66.43599 92.79 66.43599 72.23881 85.34 85.34 66.05 77.85 14.38 15.92 3.35 2.89 35.16 1.06 32.62 3.25 1.92 70.07 2.74 2.89 90.31 3.2 80.52 NA white_caucasian 3 4.6 5 3 4 5 6 5 6 3.64 5.8 3.5 2.5 3.53 3 24 37 19 18 18 2.8 56 suburban 2.25 9
74.8 NA 7.72 NA NA NA NA NA 1.52 1.72 355 97 30.6 NA 29.2 1.56 541.13 93.2 0.28 46 female 5 9.59 2.33 43.15 2 17 2 15 0 495 0 3.21 0.38 2.84 0 93.57 0 3.8 1.92 0.48 21 552 529 43.15 27 16 33 49 11 NA 0.1003 1.18 3.1 29 58 0.30005 3.53 9 14.2 579 1.39995 16.47 0.79985 9.41 6.00015 70.59 314 4.6 138 8 59 8.5 1 1 2.74 0.26 5.35 5.2246 102.4 -3.33 0.29 0.3 9.15 -0.3 3 0.8 0.73 31.33 40.33149 52.25 40.33149 41.23711 51.1 51.1 67.13 78.93 4.74 7.18 1.94 1.81 -7.52 0.3 9.15 3.28 0.73 31.33 2.33 1.81 66.06 2.74 38.55 20 white_caucasian 6 3.2 3.86 3 3 3 3 4 2 2.91 2.8 3.25 2.75 2.88 1.5 12 18 9 9 20 3.4 68 suburban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 59 male NA 4.25 3.24 NA 3 39 1 27 0 456 0 7.46 0.19 5.16 0 87.19 0 2.6 4.68 1.17 14 540 523 NA 220 NA 38 47 22 20 0.01008 0.08 3.4 5 69 0.08064 0.64 14 NA 187 0.68292 5.42 0.50148 3.98 11.32488 89.88 249 3.8 133 13 66 12.6 0 0 3.05 1.43 6.76 5.628 120.11 20.69 1.75 1.45 41.19 8.52 3.4 2.7 2.59 79.94 66.58098 90.51 66.58098 70.49608 85.48 85.48 67.19 77.89 -1.47 -1.54 3.83 3.89 24.76 1.45 41.19 3.52 2.59 79.94 3.24 3.89 95.11 4.09 77.43 NA white_caucasian 3 3 2.86 2 3 3 3 4 0 4.27 5.8 5.25 4.75 4.81 0.38 3 NA NA NA 22 1.5 30 suburban NA NA
179 15.4 4.15 0.625 NA NA NA NA NA 2.52 336 101 108 NA 37.6 1.8 NA NA NA 51 female 7.5 15.94 2.76 NA 5 21 2 10 0 479 0 4.1 0.39 1.95 0 93.55 0 0.6 0.64 0.16 3 520 512 NA 210 24.5 44 59 10 21 0.04968 0.54 3.1 1 61 0.16928 1.84 22 NA 247 1.1776 12.8 0.299 3.25 7.50352 81.56 266 3.4 143 6 78 9.2 1 1 6.77 0.14 9.02 6.3432 142.2 8.33 0.26 0.24 7.29 0.61 3.99 0.8 0.69 25 30.80357 42.02 30.80357 32.78689 39.48 39.48 66.23 78.03 6.19 8.93 2.44 2.24 6.67 0.24 7.29 3.29 0.69 25 2.76 2.24 69.35 3.23 40.91 16 white_caucasian 6 3 3.71 2 2 3 4 4 3 4.18 2.6 4.25 4.08 3.91 1.5 12 18 11 7 20 2 40 urban NA NA
87.7 21 NA 1.45 NA NA NA 0.0917 1.41 6.21 349 80.7 47.4 NA 113 2.86 325.49 138.87 1.06 32 female NA 17.39 2.53 47.79 5 0 7 80 0 488 0 0 1.22 13.91 0 84.87 0 0.2 4.21 1.05 1 581 575 47.79 3520 16.5 NA NA NA NA 0 0 17.4 NA 53 0.40018 3.74 NA 15 NA 2.29943 21.49 0.69978 6.54 7.40012 69.16 266 3.89 141 NA NA 10.7 0 1 1.3 1.08 3.86 4.905 78.7 31.91 1.24 0.94 25.34 8.09 11.07 1.89 1.61 63.64 65.44715 86.58 65.44715 70.52239 80.35 80.35 69.65 81.45 7.53 8.94 2.68 2.46 9.79 0.94 25.34 3.71 1.61 63.64 2.53 2.46 84.25 2.92 61.17 NA white_caucasian 4 1.4 1.86 0 2 1 1 3 2 4.82 4.2 2.75 4.92 4.5 1.13 9 1 1 0 25 NA NA rural NA NA
120 26.1 6.47 NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.05 371 84 63.8 NA 76.5 1.82 501.34 198.31 0.83 64 male 10 NA 2.92 62.35 6 17 3 15 0 484 0 3.28 0.58 2.89 0 93.26 0 5.6 0.76 0.19 31 556 519 62.35 350 85 36 52 24 15 0.10032 0.88 5.3 4 97 0.50046 4.39 16 13.1 0 1.89924 16.66 0.99978 8.77 7.9002 69.3 231 3.8 141 8 66 11.4 0 0 2.81 0.98 7.27 5.364 135.53 18.83 2.84 2.39 73.99 13.93 0 2.85 2.85 97.6 76.40751 101.76 76.40751 78.2967 99.31 99.31 66.24 76.94 -2.41 -2.41 3.64 3.73 -15.73 2.39 73.99 3.23 2.85 97.6 2.92 3.73 100 3.73 106.01 14 white_caucasianNA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA rural 15 15
188 15.2 5.54 NA NA NA NA NA 3.68 4.88 385 169 91 30.2 62.6 1.66 1252.7 178.94 0.48 52 female 10 12.21 2.97 50.37 33 88 3 53 0 281 0 20.71 0.71 12.47 0 66.12 0 27.4 2.87 0.72 173 631 425 50.37 205 53 4.4 61 34 26 0.05047 0.44 35.44 13.6 62 0.57006 4.97 60 13.04 154 2.65989 23.19 1.08047 9.42 7.11025 61.99 333 3.5 139 4 7.4 11.47 0 1 2.55 0.7 6.09 6.8226 89.26 16.42 0.78 0.67 20.12 3.3 7.07 1.93 1.72 57.91 52.92308 71.44 52.92308 55.6196 67.98 67.98 66.05 77.85 6.34 6.77 3.47 3.25 9.96 0.67 20.12 3.33 1.72 57.91 2.97 3.25 93.66 3.47 77.1 14 white_caucasian 5 1.4 1.86 0 1 2 2 2 1 6 6.6 5.5 6.25 6.13 0.25 2 1 0 1 23 1.95 39 suburban 1.5 10
109 29.6 12.8 NA NA NA NA NA 1.29 4.08 633 124 134 24 52.7 1.94 487.36 349.35 2.4 64 female NA 12.63 2.08 77.51 79 10 1 22 0 379 0 2.43 0.24 5.34 0 91.99 0 10.1 1.36 0.34 55 546 412 77.51 2634 14 37 51 16 18 0.1002 1.67 6.1 4 51 0.4002 6.67 11 13.3 543 1.6002 26.67 0.4002 6.67 3.4998 58.33 149 4.4 138 8 63 6 0 1 3.59 0.25 5.86 5.6241 104.19 5.88 0.36 0.34 12.45 0.73 5.77 1.07 0.95 45.67 54.28571 76.83 54.28571 58.15217 71.72 71.72 63.89 75.69 3.61 5.14 1.84 1.75 8.78 0.34 12.45 2.73 0.95 45.67 2.08 1.75 70.28 2.49 53.81 14 white_caucasian 6 2.75 4 3 2 3 3 NA NA 4.09 5.6 4 4.92 4.63 0.88 7 15 11 4 24 1.55 31 suburban NA NA
106 12.4 2.67 0.996 NA 4.73 NA NA 1.29 2.23 221 83.2 42.7 NA 44.1 1.51 254.72 195.38 0.2 57 female 10 27.27 2.45 50.87 0 0 1 17 0 487 0 0 0.2 3.37 0 96.44 0 1 0.56 0.14 5 510 505 50.87 140 14 38 88 12 15 0.0496 0.32 8.2 6 64 0.19065 1.23 19 NA 245 1.39035 8.97 0.73005 4.71 13.13935 84.77 372 4.5 141 6 69 15.5 1 1 3.59 0.19 5.55 6.0236 92.14 19.51 0.49 0.41 13.53 2.64 9.8 1.12 0.88 35.92 44.67005 63.28 44.67005 48.69565 58.05 58.05 65.15 76.95 11.42 16.75 2.3 1.97 26.41 0.41 13.53 3.03 0.88 35.92 2.45 1.97 68.17 2.89 37.26 14 white_caucasian 6 5 5.86 4 4 6 6 5 6 4.09 1.2 6.75 2.83 3.5 2.38 19 NA NA NA 23 3.45 69 rural NA NA
144 NA 4.55 NA NA NA 0.829 NA 1.1 5.23 311 113 40.6 21.4 34.7 1.54 177.41 76.43 0.15 42 male 25 -1.37 3.86 49.85 0 1 5 21 0 481 0 0.2 0.98 4.13 0 94.69 0 1.7 2.52 0.63 9 517 508 49.85 740 29 39 85 34 22 0.09976 0.86 6.2 8 77 0.09976 0.86 72 14.7 497 3.09952 26.72 1.2006 10.35 7.10036 61.21 157 3.5 134 11 64 11.6 1 0 NA NA NA 5.826 NA -1.69 0.58 0.59 13.69 -0.23 -0.52 1.44 1.46 37.82 45.20124 53.63 45.20124 43.50453 55.72 55.72 70.42 81.12 1.7 2.48 3.31 3.23 -6.71 0.59 13.69 4.31 1.46 37.82 3.86 3.23 68.58 4.71 69.18 NA white_caucasian 6 1.6 2.43 1 1 2 2 2 2 4.36 5.2 3.75 4.92 4.63 0.88 7 12 7 5 24 0.6 12 urban 25.9 14
84.6 29.5 5.08 0.6 NA NA 0.679 NA 0.956 3.61 313 81.2 32.3 30.5 37.8 2.17 206.72 98.62 0.2 29 female NA 2.14 3.35 55.15 3 3 5 28 0 505 0 0.55 0.92 5.18 0 93.35 0 2.3 11.04 2.76 13 557 541 55.15 445 8.4 4.9 51 15 17 0 0 11.76 3 58 0.1001 1.1 13 15 140 3.10037 34.07 0.56966 6.26 5.29984 58.24 245 4.3 141 6 NA 9.1 0 0 NA NA NA 6.4231 NA 6.29 3.38 3.18 78.52 4.94 1.79 2.86 2.8 83.58 83.33333 102 83.33333 83.62573 101.64 101.64 70.19 81.99 1.56 1.79 3.42 3.36 4.85 3.18 78.52 4.05 2.8 83.58 3.35 3.36 87.5 3.84 93.87 12 white_caucasian 2 3.2 3.14 3 2 3 4 4 1 4.45 6.6 5 3.75 4.59 1.75 14 3 3 0 23 2.65 53 suburban NA NA
137 18.8 7.65 0.724 NA NA NA NA 0.935 4.5 255 179 69.6 20.4 85 1.86 172.49 111.08 0.29 58 male 12.5 10.98 3.48 45.8 2 10 7 49 0 466 0 1.88 1.32 9.21 0 87.59 0 12.5 0.4 0.1 76 610 532 45.8 21 129 4.5 45 27 19 0.04997 0.52 31.23 0.5 74 0.3498 3.64 52 14.97 175 3.61048 37.57 0.56026 5.83 5.04045 52.45 330 3.5 140 6 6.8 9.61 0 0 2.01 2.22 8.2 5.958 137.63 -1.9 1.55 1.58 43.17 -0.82 10.34 3.64 3.28 94.25 57.64499 75.31 57.64499 58.80452 73.83 73.83 67.38 78.08 11.36 8.79 6.19 5.69 5.7 1.58 43.17 3.66 3.28 94.25 3.48 5.69 129.32 4.4 106.29 13 white_caucasian 1 1.2 1.29 1 1 1 1 2 1 6.45 5.2 6.5 5.75 6 1.5 12 18 10 8 25 1.65 33 suburban 0.85 17
106 12.4 2.67 0.996 NA 4.73 NA NA 1.29 2.23 221 83.2 42.7 NA 44.1 1.51 254.72 195.38 0.2 57 female 10 27.27 2.45 50.87 0 0 1 17 0 487 0 0 0.2 3.37 0 96.44 0 1 0.56 0.14 5 510 505 50.87 140 14 38 88 12 15 0.0496 0.32 8.2 6 64 0.19065 1.23 19 NA 245 1.39035 8.97 0.73005 4.71 13.13935 84.77 372 4.5 141 6 69 15.5 1 1 3.59 0.19 5.55 6.0236 92.14 19.51 0.49 0.41 13.53 2.64 9.8 1.12 0.88 35.92 44.67005 63.28 44.67005 48.69565 58.05 58.05 65.15 76.95 11.42 16.75 2.3 1.97 26.41 0.41 13.53 3.03 0.88 35.92 2.45 1.97 68.17 2.89 37.26 14 white_caucasian 6 5 5.86 4 4 6 6 5 6 4.09 1.2 6.75 2.83 3.5 2.38 19 NA NA NA 23 3.45 69 rural NA NA
148 18.5 5.18 NA NA NA NA NA 2.32 5.87 305 171 134 NA 68.3 2.16 388.3 421.54 0.29 64 female NA -16.24 2.28 49.92 4 0 4 80 0 471 0 0 0.72 14.41 0 84.86 0 1.9 2.12 0.53 11 570 555 49.92 243 22 34 72 19 24 0.09951 1.07 5.1 30 60 0.30039 3.23 19 11.2 426 3.40008 36.56 0.70029 7.53 4.79973 51.61 335 4.1 139 10 73 9.3 0 0 1.8 0.7 3.94 6.0236 65.41 -31.51 0.5 0.73 26.16 -8.24 -8.33 0.98 1.17 51.32 71.34146 87.48 71.34146 66.21622 94.25 94.25 63.89 75.69 -5.9 -9.76 1.48 1.64 7.16 0.73 26.16 2.79 1.17 51.32 2.28 1.64 60.52 2.71 58.26 18 south_asian 5 1.8 2.43 2 1 2 2 2 1 4.55 4 5.5 4.67 4.63 1.63 13 NA NA NA 25 1.45 29 suburban NA NA
855 56.1 30.7 0.712 1.07 NA NA NA 1.02 17.2 925 211 269 29.8 145 2.86 NA NA NA 62 female NA 2.37 1.93 NA 5 12 0 470 0 1 0 2.48 0 97.31 0 0.21 0 28.3 3.4 0.85 193 681 483 NA 764.5 12 3.7 92 27 27 0.041 0.4 14.47 1.1 46.85 1.01475 9.9 10 13.2 478 2.55225 24.9 0.78925 7.7 5.56575 54.3 422 4.9 140 8.37 7.2 10.25 0 0 NA NA NA 5.2246 NA 25.93 0.68 0.54 19.71 5.11 2.07 1.73 1.69 87.56 59.71731 80.38 59.71731 61.13074 78.52 78.52 64.25 76.05 0 NA 2.83 2.83 8.68 0.54 19.71 2.74 1.69 87.56 1.93 2.92 125.86 2.32 101.21 14 white_caucasian 2 0.4 0.71 0 0 0 0 2 1 NA NA NA NA NA 1 8 17 11 6 19 1.95 39 urban 2.25 15
133 11.4 3.25 NA NA NA NA NA 0.591 3.56 626 121 60.4 21.7 40.5 0.998 NA NA NA 55 female NA 2.94 2.27 NA 16 5 13 264 0 235 0 0.97 2.51 51.06 0 45.45 0 0.6 1.92 0.48 3 536 517 NA 35.7 18.5 46 74 25 17 0.02034 0.18 7.6 5 64 0.05989 0.53 40 12.8 235 2.26452 20.04 0.38081 3.37 8.57557 75.89 260 3.8 141 8 76 11.3 1 1 2.97 0.31 6 5.5442 108.22 2.63 0.39 0.38 12.54 0.33 1.76 1.4 1.36 59.91 52.10728 56.77 52.10728 43.88715 67.4 67.4 65.51 77.31 21.64 22.22 3.19 2.61 19.5 0.38 12.54 3.03 1.36 59.91 2.27 2.61 97.39 2.68 60.54 15 white_caucasian 5 0 0.71 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.45 6.4 7 6.42 6.16 0.5 4 NA NA NA 24 NA NA suburban NA NA
79.9 7.72 13.2 NA NA NA NA NA 2.57 51.2 376 111 48.8 NA 53.5 2.08 173.68 105.13 0.53 41 female NA 2.33 2.85 33.96 7 4 1 109 0 298 0 0.97 0.24 26.46 0 72.33 0 20.9 5.73 1.43 111 530 412 33.96 52 10 4.1 76 16 20 0 0 16.53 30 59 0.2001 2.3 26 13.8 143 3.09981 35.63 0.76038 8.74 4.49964 51.72 339 3.7 140 7 NA 8.7 0 0 NA NA NA 6.0236 NA -4.76 1.6 1.68 46.93 -2.23 2.11 2.63 2.57 90.18 71.58774 89.28 71.58774 71.27371 89.68 89.68 68.03 79.83 3.02 2.79 3.69 3.59 0.7 1.68 46.93 3.58 2.57 90.18 2.85 3.59 108.46 3.31 106.29 18 white_caucasian 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 4.18 6.2 6.5 5.67 5.34 1.5 12 2 2 0 22 1.25 25 suburban NA NA
87.7 13.7 8.86 NA NA NA NA NA 0.972 3.82 230 109 37.4 77.8 50.9 1.63 118.65 158.71 0.29 64 male NA 11.56 3.57 39.68 6 0 3 84 0 425 0 0 0.59 16.41 0 83.01 0 7.8 1.22 0.31 44 562 512 39.68 327 25 4.6 70 36 26 0.03991 0.65 32.43 9.8 82 0.11973 1.95 24 14.81 199 2.8901 47.07 0.38007 6.19 2.7102 44.14 314 3.9 141 8 7.2 6.14 0 0 2.14 2.52 7.49 6.354 117.88 15.2 1.97 1.71 48.58 7.39 10.36 3.57 3.2 89.64 66.52807 90.45 66.52807 69.59064 86.47 86.47 66.24 76.94 6.97 6.65 5.13 4.81 13.81 1.71 48.58 3.52 3.2 89.64 3.57 4.81 104.79 4.59 116.55 9 white_caucasian 2 0.4 0.57 0 0 1 1 0 0 6.45 6.8 5.5 6.92 6.56 0.38 3 3 2 1 23 0.85 17 suburban NA NA
132 8.93 7.43 NA NA NA NA NA 0.677 4.93 264 96.1 89.7 NA 79.3 1.85 263.72 224.95 0.64 55 female NA 23.08 2.15 52.76 0 34 8 25 1 479 0 6.22 1.46 4.57 0.18 87.57 0 0 10 2.5 0 547 547 52.76 89 22 4.7 93 17 18 0.0353 0.5 12 5.75 38.05 0.4942 7 13 12.7 181 2.13212 30.2 0.41654 5.9 3.98184 56.4 354 3.9 139 10.26 8.4 7.06 1 1 2.43 1.01 5.17 5.3045 97.46 76.67 0.53 0.3 10.03 7.69 9.77 1.12 0.91 42.33 46.66667 64.67 46.66667 50 60.36 60.36 65.51 77.31 11.37 14.87 2.24 1.95 0.34 0.52 17.39 2.99 1.17 54.42 2.15 2.03 79.61 2.55 57.37 15 white_caucasian 5 4 4 2 6 3 4 5 1 3.36 3.8 2.25 3 3.16 1.25 10 18 8 10 23 2.3 46 rural NA NA
72.5 NA 44.2 2.96 NA NA NA NA 1.14 3.2 629 88.9 28.4 NA 76.2 2.45 408.03 170.45 0.5 22 female NA 3.37 3.88 53.89 5 1 3 42 0 489 0 0.19 0.56 7.85 0 91.4 0 1.5 2.72 0.68 8 548 535 53.89 162 13 4.2 61 7 25 0.01974 0.35 27.63 4.8 64 0.10998 1.95 10 13.04 254 0.98982 17.55 0.38972 6.91 4.13017 73.23 231 3.7 140 5 7.6 5.64 0 0 1.57 2.51 5.4 7.1422 75.61 -0.26 3.78 3.79 86.14 -0.23 2.84 3.37 3.26 84.02 86.47215 105.69 86.47215 87.98956 103.87 103.87 71.45 83.25 1.36 1.59 3.83 3.77 1.7 3.79 86.14 4.4 3.26 84.02 3.88 3.77 85.29 4.42 87.91 20 white_caucasian 2 2.6 2.43 2 4 3 4 0 0 4.64 5.6 4.25 3.83 4.44 1 8 21 12 9 20 NA NA suburban NA NA
259 9.18 19.4 1.73 NA NA 0.723 NA 1.89 5.65 654 174 39.8 NA 84 2.94 124.66 235.1 1.27 62 male 20 15.45 3.8 39.2 0 1 0 40 0 465 0 0.2 0 7.91 0 91.9 0 0.2 15.3 3.82 1 507 506 39.2 5 23 3.5 50 24 18 0 0 23.4 41 76 0.1008 0.9 22 11.9 602 0.504 4.5 0.3024 2.7 10.304 92 341 3.4 144 10 6.1 11.2 0 1 3.15 1.38 7.45 6.618 112.57 22.73 1.08 0.88 23.91 5.43 9.47 2.69 2.33 61.32 56.691 76.29 56.691 58.99123 73.32 73.32 66.62 77.32 9.22 10.95 4.56 4.11 5.15 0.88 23.91 3.68 2.33 61.32 3.8 4.11 84.22 4.88 66.67 NA white_caucasian 4 2 2 0 2 3 3 2 0 3.45 2.4 5.75 3.83 3.72 NA NA 18 10 8 22 2.8 56 rural 3 6
106 18.5 3.74 NA NA NA NA NA 0.596 5.6 485 91 50.8 NA 33.9 1.55 NA NA NA 54 female 7.5 21.08 2.92 NA 3 29 1 88 0 394 0 5.66 0.2 17.19 0 76.95 0 0.2 3.03 0.76 1 516 512 NA 37 77 5 62 28 19 0.03993 0.41 28.23 1.2 82 0.1198 1.23 56 14.33 256 1.20971 12.42 0.57953 5.95 7.79005 79.98 264 3.9 144 5 7.2 9.74 0 1 2.23 1.13 6.71 6.8226 98.35 16.88 0.9 0.77 23.62 3.99 14.73 2.47 2.04 69.86 54.4 71.15 54.4 55.13393 70.2 70.2 65.69 77.49 21.41 19.47 4.48 3.75 10.93 0.77 23.62 3.26 2.04 69.86 2.92 3.75 109.97 3.41 80.26 18 white_caucasian 4 1 1.57 0 1 1 1 2 2 5.64 5.4 6 5.25 5.5 0.5 4 12 6 6 19 0.79 15 urban 12.75 17
413 46 19.2 NA NA NA NA NA 1.19 7.55 539 181 211 NA 117 3.05 1057.36 348.32 0.84 53 male NA 11.89 3.2 58.63 6 180 4 63 0 303 0 32.73 0.73 11.45 0 55.09 0 0.9 7.69 1.92 5 561 550 58.63 44.5 36 3.9 62 18 22 0.1022 0.7 25.2 6 74 0.60006 4.11 9 14.5 482 2.40024 16.44 1.4016 9.6 10.29884 70.54 431 4.6 139 7 7.3 14.6 1 0 NA NA NA 5.298 NA NA 0.45 0.45 12.23 0 5.31 1.6 1.43 44.69 42.30769 52.72 42.30769 41.66667 53.53 53.53 68.33 79.03 11.62 13.61 3.84 3.38 9.52 0.45 12.23 3.68 1.43 44.69 3.2 3.38 85.35 3.96 41.03 NA white_caucasian 6 0.8 1.43 0 1 1 1 1 0 5.36 6.4 6.25 6.08 5.91 0.5 4 2 1 1 24 1.05 21 suburban NA NA
313 8.06 12.5 NA NA NA NA NA 0.984 7.55 460 206 145 NA 56.5 2.06 419.53 150.01 0.19 61 female 5 18.95 2.39 45.8 378 48 0 156 0 184 0 12.37 0 40.21 0 47.42 0 10.9 3.48 0.87 94 860 388 45.8 44 NA 39 52 21 NA 0.09963 1.23 6.8 1 69 0.49977 6.17 19 14.1 539 2.40003 29.63 0.89991 11.11 4.19985 51.85 302 4 139 12 61 8.1 1 1 2.78 0.33 4.88 6.1035 79.95 -7.37 0.88 0.95 32.65 -2.41 7.53 1.13 0.95 39.75 45.67308 62.28 45.67308 47.47899 59.91 59.91 64.43 76.23 10.6 14.42 2.38 2.08 7.51 0.44 15.12 2.91 0.95 39.75 2.39 2.08 73.5 2.83 42.3 NA white_caucasian 6 2.4 2.71 0 3 3 3 3 1 3.64 2.8 4 4.33 3.81 1.43 10 6 4 2 19 0.65 13 urban NA NA
162 NA 2.63 1.5 NA NA NA NA 0.767 3.03 177 78.4 98.1 NA 44.6 1.22 122.67 63.76 0.15 40 female 35 -7.59 2.6 42.11 21 1 14 157 0 346 0 0.19 2.7 30.31 0 66.8 0 1.5 1.56 0.39 8 547 518 42.11 35 21 37 49 18 27 0 0 4.9 16 61 0 0 0 13.9 891 0.99979 6.71 0.29949 2.01 13.60072 91.28 279 4.3 138 8 66 14.9 0 0 2.13 0.72 5.62 5.4643 102.85 -4.38 1.53 1.6 45.45 -1.99 -6.92 2.19 2.37 91.15 70.32641 85.8 70.32641 68.65204 87.9 87.9 68.21 80.01 -5.94 -5.34 3.19 3.37 -2.55 1.6 45.45 3.52 2.37 91.15 2.6 3.37 111.22 3.03 113.62 18 white_caucasian 1 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 4.45 5.2 3.75 3.33 4.06 0.38 3 8 5 3 24 1.2 24 suburban NA NA
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 67 female NA 4.48 2.28 NA 25 29 5 269 0 198 0 5.79 1 53.69 0 39.52 0 11.7 1.56 0.39 70 596 501 NA NA 28.5 3.5 94 17 22 0 0 117 4.99 88 0.39525 4.25 NA 13.5 392 1.87953 20.21 0.39525 4.25 6.62811 71.27 292 3.7 140 10 6.4 9.3 0 1 2.2 0.61 5.3 6.1834 85.71 29.41 0.66 0.51 18.75 5.51 2.63 1.4 1.34 58.77 58.00866 82.43 58.00866 61.9469 77.19 77.19 63.35 75.15 -1.84 -2.16 2.26 2.31 0.44 0.69 25.37 2.72 1.6 70.18 2.28 2.51 92.28 2.72 65.17 13 white_caucasian 3 2.2 2.57 2 2 2 2 3 2 5 5.8 6 4.83 5.19 0.75 6 NA NA NA 25 0.75 15 rural NA NA













Abdominal Girth (cm)Body Mass Index (kg/m2)Height (c ) Weight (kg) Respiratory History_Icu Admission Times
94 26.03 164 70 NA
100 36.2 162 95 NA
78 21.91 159 55.4 NA
NA 25.58 181 83.8 NA
74.5 20.45 161 53 1
131.5 33.95 161 88 NA
133.5 42.47 173 127.1 NA
93 25.08 183 84 NA
74 24.46 163 65 NA
98 25.64 194 96.5 NA
111 36.51 163 97 NA
78 22.43 153 52.5 NA
69.3 20.96 172 62 NA
81 23.81 181 78 NA
84.5 20.24 175 62 1
91.5 23.56 177 73.8 NA
100 29.48 153 69 NA
98.5 24.03 158 60 NA
110.5 35.54 153 83.2 NA
91 25.86 168 73 1
104.8 34.37 160 88 1
90 28.83 160 73.8 NA
128 44.03 174 133.3 NA
106.5 34.48 173 103.2 NA
117.1 30.52 174 92.4 NA
90 26.16 145 55 NA
92.3 23.05 203 95 NA
86 23.84 175 73 NA
94 26.45 175 81 NA
92 23.53 170 68 NA
103 23.7 186 82 NA
98 27.47 170 79.4 NA
87.1 22.28 180 72.2 NA
68 18.66 157 46 NA
121 40.82 160 104.5 2to5
92 25.34 165 69 NA
116.6 30.19 195 114.8 NA
107 37.26 159 94.2 NA
123.7 33.72 165 91.8 NA
98 27.3 175 83.6 NA
146 43.93 174 133 NA
107 32.46 156 79 NA
101 27.79 167 77.5 NA
92.1 27.22 179 87.2 NA
103.9 34.97 157 86.2 NA
98 26.05 180 84.4 NA
93 21.54 168 60.8 NA
95 22.07 188 78 NA
108 27.87 178 88.3 NA
95.8 26.85 171 78.5 NA
112 30.79 161 79.8 NA
99 28.61 183 95.8 NA
109.2 29.26 167 81.6 NA
124.1 35.77 171 104.6 NA
147 47.07 161 122 NA
118 34.35 177 107.6 NA
72 21.05 151 48 NA
80 23.25 174 70.4 NA
84 22.31 164 60 NA
75 20.95 149 46.5 NA
79 23.14 168 65.3 NA
100 27.92 165 76 NA
90 22.86 162 60 NA
100 25.69 172 76 NA
117 32.1 180 104 NA
97 27.73 165 75.5 NA
92.3 23.67 167 66 NA
89 25.06 173 75 NA
91 24.3 178 77 NA
87 23.44 160 60 NA
69 20.09 148 44 NA
142 48.95 158 122.2 NA
109 27.69 175 84.8 more_than_5
97.8 27.59 169 78.8 2to5
107 30.6 169 87.4 NA
119 32.83 171 96 NA
126.5 40.53 164 109 NA
NA 25.68 156 62.5 NA
90 22.64 166 62.4 NA
79 23.05 164 62 NA
81 25.99 159 65.7 NA
131 40.35 177 126.4 NA
96 24.03 193 89.5 NA
152 51.08 161 132.4 NA
103.2 30.38 152 70.2 NA
87.5 24.03 158 60 NA
86.8 23.83 160 61 NA
80 22.98 164 61.8 NA
75.3 19.77 155 47.5 2to5
95 25.99 192 95.8 NA
76.5 20.87 156 50.8 NA
106 36.21 164 97.4 2to5
81.2 20.44 184 69.2 NA
124 36.63 181 120 NA
83 24.48 181 80.2 NA
99.7 28.4 157 70 1
113.2 30.98 161 80.3 2to5
NA 36.18 165 98.5 NA
101 31.93 166 88 NA
84 23.42 178 74.2 NA
91.5 27.99 157 69 NA
117 33.49 153 78.4 NA
86 23.16 187 81 NA
118.5 32.94 170 95.2 1
115 30.83 190 111.3 NA
75.5 19.54 167 54.5 NA
116 30.48 166 84 NA
96.3 23.81 185 81.5 NA
108 29.24 171 85.5 NA
106 33.61 156 81.8 1
NA 31.8 189 113.6 NA
93 24.28 186 84 NA
83 25.89 156 63 NA
75.7 23.62 162 62 NA
90 22.64 155 54.4 2to5
131 43.51 159 110 2to5
104 29.36 163 78 1
83 23.42 156 57 NA
99 29.69 160 76 NA
127 42.84 157 105.6 NA
107 31.6 164 85 NA
77 22.65 173 67.8 1
80 17.77 164 47.8 NA
122 33.46 187 117 NA
86 31.93 166 88 NA
92 25.44 186 88 NA
127.3 34.27 171 100.2 NA
78.5 24.6 170 71.1 NA
64 17.93 167 50 NA
99 30.36 154 72 NA
108.9 32.56 163 86.5 NA
92 27.76 155 66.7 NA
86 21.41 166 59 NA
100 35.79 168 101 NA
101 28.93 179 92.7 NA
113 38.34 156 93.3 2to5
101 24.16 169 69 NA
95 24.97 155 60 NA
83.5 23.48 174 71.1 NA
116 36.98 156 90 NA
105 26.64 168 75.2 NA
91 25.1 155 60.3 NA
91 23.25 182 77 NA
93 25.99 184 88 NA
89.5 20.81 174 63 NA
104.5 30.04 164 80.8 NA
111 28.71 179 92 NA
105 30.73 167 85.7 NA
142 48.41 167 135 1
108 24.08 178 76.3 NA
131 37.27 168 105.2 NA
117 32.48 173 97.2 NA
91 23.12 174 70 NA
93.3 24.79 166 68.3 NA
95 25.59 160 65.5 1
104 27.25 167 76 NA
69.5 19 164 51.1 NA
120 42.79 166 117.9 2to5
104 24.87 183 83.3 1
83 26.52 184 89.8 NA
117 37.85 181 124 2to5
78 25.03 163 66.5 NA
88.6 25.86 168 73 NA
98 26.8 178 84.9 NA
87.1 25.02 170 72.3 NA
112 33.79 166 93.1 more_than_5
102 27.3 175 83.6 NA
95 23.81 169 68 NA
103 28.4 180 92 NA
87 20.56 177 64.4 NA
81 24.77 162 65 NA
100 25.56 173 76.5 NA
104.5 27.51 176 85.2 NA
129.1 37.06 176 114.8 NA
112.3 30.86 168 87.1 2to5
109 33.3 168 94 NA
96 30.78 154 73 2to5
99 28.07 173 84 NA
97 22.68 168 64 NA
99 32.8 150 73.8 NA
104 29.41 169 84 NA
118 33.36 174 101 NA
101.2 31.29 159 79.1 more_than_5
115 33.09 164 89 NA
129.1 37.06 176 114.8 NA
81.4 21.53 169 61.5 2to5
103 27.08 178 85.8 NA
115 33.09 164 89 NA
101.2 29.86 164 80.3 NA
78 22.35 154 53 NA
114 34.29 158 85.6 NA
103 28.44 164 76.5 more_than_5
117.5 32.61 184 110.4 1
98 27.47 155 66 1
82 23.67 178 75 NA
88.5 19.32 188 68.3 1
104 29.56 174 89.5 NA
96 23.46 168 66.2 more_than_5
84 24.87 165 67.7 2to5
112 41.79 157 103 NA
106 34.55 166 95.2 NA













Table S2 Eosinophilic Different Proteins and 
Healthy 
 
Proteins different between Eosinophilic 






TCO1_HUMAN  - 0.965989 
CK5P2_HUMAN  - 0.968612 
MYL6_HUMAN  - 0.77806 
IGHM_HUMAN  + 0.830141 
TOPZ1_HUMAN  - 0.852421 
MYH3_HUMAN  - 0.938371 
PPIA_HUMAN  - 0.901239 
CO4A_HUMAN  - 0.96441 
A1ATR_HUMAN  - 0.938371 
HSP76_HUMAN  - 0.852421 
LRIQ1_HUMAN  - 0.766236 
TBB4B_HUMAN  + 0.901239 
GSTP1_HUMAN  + 0.719349 
VP13C_HUMAN  + 0.727994 
KV106_HUMAN  - 0.762164 
MYH9_HUMAN  + 0.809308 
CNOT1_HUMAN  - 0.812819 
TRFL_HUMAN  - 0.924745 
NFM_HUMAN  - 0.852421 
H90B2_HUMAN  - 0.630423 
1433Z_HUMAN  + 0.962468 
PARK7_HUMAN  + 0.671219 
HV305_HUMAN  - 0.964138 
KV304_HUMAN  - 0.968612 
SPB3_HUMAN  + 0.965989 
EF1A1_HUMAN  - 0.511427 
MYH7B_HUMAN  + 0.635916 
HS71L_HUMAN  + 0.916521 
PDIA1_HUMAN  + 0.77806 
KV306_HUMAN  + 0.924745 
FAM3D_HUMAN  - 0.665705 
ACTB_HUMAN  - 0.796026 
BD1L1_HUMAN  - 0.968612 
MYH2_HUMAN  + 0.968612 
CE350_HUMAN  + 0.964138 
CAPG_HUMAN  + 0.968612 
UTRO_HUMAN  + 0.965989 
HV320_HUMAN  - 0.809308 
CROCC_HUMAN  - 0.77806 
HPTR_HUMAN  - 0.830141 













ANXA5_HUMAN  - 0.404203 
HV304_HUMAN  - 0.901239 
LYSC_HUMAN  + 0.882775 
FIBB_HUMAN  + 0.494127 
CENPE_HUMAN  - 0.948065 
TTYH2_HUMAN  + 0.991877 
TEN2_HUMAN  - 0.372982 
KV302_HUMAN  - 0.579381 
HV303_HUMAN  + 0.454794 
AKAP9_HUMAN  - 0.782968 
H31T_HUMAN  + 0.645393 
DYH7_HUMAN  + 0.719349 
ANXA2_HUMAN  - 0.330076 
LV302_HUMAN  - 0.676835 
HV316_HUMAN  + 0.97368 
H2B1A_HUMAN  + 0.237884 
K1C19_HUMAN  - 0.98165 
MYH7_HUMAN  + 0.665705 
LV102_HUMAN  - 0.676835 
ACTN4_HUMAN  + 0.852421 
DYH3_HUMAN  - 0.961071 
ANR12_HUMAN  + 0.852421 
CAMP_HUMAN  + 0.762164 
GDIR1_HUMAN  - 0.852421 
RBP2_HUMAN  + 0.645393 
CO3_HUMAN  + 0.809308 
VIME_HUMAN  - 0.719349 
TRRAP_HUMAN  - 0.748826 
1433E_HUMAN  - 0.657138 
CLAP2_HUMAN  - 0.812819 
CEAM5_HUMAN  + 0.727994 
ENOB_HUMAN  - 0.558565 
KV101_HUMAN  - 0.321976 
1433F_HUMAN  - 0.968612 
CE290_HUMAN  - 0.412004 
ACTN2_HUMAN  + 0.310767 
CENPF_HUMAN  + 0.852421 
DYH1_HUMAN  - 0.412004 
K2C8_HUMAN  + 0.643787 
CNTRL_HUMAN  - 0.572684 
MYH13_HUMAN  + 0.576585 
SLPI_HUMAN  + 0.61133 
HSP7C_HUMAN  - 0.314543 
TIMP1_HUMAN  - 0.968612 
PERM_HUMAN  + 0.34226 
NHRF1_HUMAN  + 0.865576 
TRY1_HUMAN  - 0.852421 













MYH10_HUMAN  + 0.94886 
CATG_HUMAN  + 0.582253 
ACTN3_HUMAN  - 0.727994 
DAPLE_HUMAN  + 0.533931 
FIBG_HUMAN  + 0.61133 
MINT_HUMAN  - 0.454794 
ITPR1_HUMAN  + 0.250508 
MSMB_HUMAN  - 0.454794 
CNTLN_HUMAN  + 0.665705 
DYH12_HUMAN  - 0.558565 
ANK2_HUMAN  - 0.412004 
SMG1_HUMAN  + 0.61133 
TRNK1_HUMAN  - 0.328723 
ANK3_HUMAN  - 0.741334 
PRKDC_HUMAN  + 0.36871 
LAC2_HUMAN  + 0.454794 
POTEE_HUMAN  - 0.852421 
BPIB2_HUMAN  - 0.279869 
LKHA4_HUMAN  - 0.61133 
IGHG3_HUMAN  + 0.091991 
K1C10_HUMAN  - 0.454794 
CIB1_HUMAN  - 0.479448 
SKT_HUMAN  - 0.968612 
IGLL5_HUMAN  + 0.237626 
K22E_HUMAN  - 0.568068 
CYTN_HUMAN  - 0.262487 
SETX_HUMAN  - 0.568068 
A2GL_HUMAN  - 0.852421 
CLAP1_HUMAN  + 0.82208 
1433G_HUMAN  - 0.184391 
LV301_HUMAN  + 0.61133 
CAP7_HUMAN  - 0.741334 
EZRI_HUMAN  - 0.093592 
1433B_HUMAN  - 0.398355 
CAYP1_HUMAN  - 0.561801 
FIBA_HUMAN  + 0.43667 
K2C1B_HUMAN  - 0.214479 
WDR87_HUMAN  - 0.61133 
K1C18_HUMAN  - 0.561801 
PERE_HUMAN  + 0.411578 
MYH6_HUMAN  - 0.61864 
IGHG2_HUMAN  + 0.266623 
HSP71_HUMAN  + 0.865576 
H2A1H_HUMAN  + 0.159355 
PCNT_HUMAN  + 0.628153 
BPIB1_HUMAN  - 0.425061 
NGAL_HUMAN  + 0.47582 













NUCB2_HUMAN  + 0.313142 
THIO_HUMAN  - 0.77806 
LDHB_HUMAN  - 0.549378 
NUMA1_HUMAN  - 0.285019 
ANXA1_HUMAN  + 0.207898 
RADI_HUMAN  + 0.61133 
LC1L1_HUMAN  - 0.741334 
GOGB1_HUMAN  + 0.313142 
TMPSD_HUMAN  - 0.204526 
XIRP2_HUMAN  - 0.103337 
ANXA3_HUMAN  + 0.314687 
H2B1B_HUMAN  + 0.06469 
LDH6A_HUMAN  + 0.366476 
B2MG_HUMAN  - 0.127738 
GDIB_HUMAN  + 0.830764 
RHG07_HUMAN  - 0.669977 
K2C6B_HUMAN  + 0.063491 
IGKC_HUMAN  + 0.678805 
NR6A1_HUMAN  - 0.379881 
MYH11_HUMAN  - 0.549378 
S10A8_HUMAN  + 0.852421 
CLIC1_HUMAN  - 0.121189 
MYH1_HUMAN  - 0.61864 
H3C_HUMAN  + 0.211902 
GELS_HUMAN  + 0.120066 
BASP1_HUMAN  - 0.235623 
K1C13_HUMAN  - 0.353152 
KV310_HUMAN  - 0.297394 
VP13B_HUMAN  - 0.063491 
LCN1_HUMAN  - 0.178645 
VTDB_HUMAN  + 0.184391 
ANGT_HUMAN  + 0.121189 
SFPA2_HUMAN  - 0.285019 
ACTBL_HUMAN  - 0.186045 
ANXA6_HUMAN  + 0.099244 
IGHA2_HUMAN  - 0.111335 
DMBT1_HUMAN  - 0.029125 
DEF1_HUMAN  + 0.240534 
KV309_HUMAN  - 0.014511 
GOGA4_HUMAN  - 0.028612 
HS90A_HUMAN  - 0.100526 
LPPL_HUMAN  + 0.163235 
CATD_HUMAN  - 0.589108 
ACTA_HUMAN  + 0.314543 
PIP_HUMAN  - 0.036074 
PERL_HUMAN  - 0.014205 
S10A9_HUMAN  + 0.186045 













MMP9_HUMAN  + 0.103337 
HSP72_HUMAN  + 0.110969 
MLL1_HUMAN  - 0.372982 
KPYM_HUMAN  + 0.178645 
IGHA1_HUMAN  - 0.025235 
PLSL_HUMAN  + 0.315869 
K1671_HUMAN  - 0.0387 
K1C9_HUMAN  - 0.314543 
ENOA_HUMAN  + 0.61864 
PEDF_HUMAN  - 0.052933 
ILEU_HUMAN  + 0.118025 
CFAH_HUMAN  + 0.024703 
TTHY_HUMAN  + 0.021448 
LDHA_HUMAN  + 0.035869 
GOLM1_HUMAN  - 0.079197 
GDIR2_HUMAN  + 0.010344 
BPIA2_HUMAN  - 0.014511 
MOES_HUMAN  + 0.117324 
COR1A_HUMAN  + 0.005898 
CAP1_HUMAN  + 0.052933 
COF1_HUMAN  + 0.026309 
ANT3_HUMAN  + 0.022505 
LAC7_HUMAN  + 0.150332 
DYHC2_HUMAN  - 0.041695 
TPIS_HUMAN  + 0.141636 
CAH6_HUMAN  - 0.025265 
LV106_HUMAN  - 0.014511 
WFDC2_HUMAN  - 0.024703 
TBA1C_HUMAN  - 0.041695 
KNG1_HUMAN  + 0.480352 
AL1A1_HUMAN  - 0.015222 
ZG16B_HUMAN  - 0.00128 
KV204_HUMAN  - 0.040247 
PROL4_HUMAN  - 0.310767 
K1C14_HUMAN  + 0.022505 
MUC1_HUMAN  - 0.041695 
PGK1_HUMAN  + 0.099244 
IGHG1_HUMAN  + 0.000598 
K2C1_HUMAN  - 0.041695 
PRDX1_HUMAN  - 0.006345 
ALDOA_HUMAN  + 0.025837 
ACTN1_HUMAN  + 0.01537 
A1AG1_HUMAN  + 0.00205 
PROF1_HUMAN  + 0.00875 
CFAB_HUMAN  + 0.014281 
ZA2G_HUMAN  - 0.00511 
ECP_HUMAN  + 6.64E-05 













IGHG4_HUMAN  + 0.000563 
PSPB_HUMAN  - 0.003261 
CERU_HUMAN  - 0.001219 
HS90B_HUMAN  - 0.142561 
ALBU_HUMAN  + 0.000835 
H4_HUMAN  + 0.010526 
VTNC_HUMAN  + 0.002377 
IGJ_HUMAN  - 0.000891 
RL40_HUMAN  - 0.040212 
LG3BP_HUMAN  - 0.00205 
CYTC_HUMAN  - 0.014511 
SBP1_HUMAN  - 0.00018 
G6PI_HUMAN  + 0.003261 
G3P_HUMAN  + 0.122869 
IC1_HUMAN  + 0.078831 
HRG_HUMAN  + 0.000373 
CATA_HUMAN  + 0.00511 
AL3B1_HUMAN  - 0.000127 
QSOX1_HUMAN  - 0.001219 
TKT_HUMAN  + 0.00875 
PIGR_HUMAN  - 0.000667 
CF058_HUMAN  - 0.000335 
APOH_HUMAN  + 0.009595 
AACT_HUMAN  + 4.33E-05 
TRFE_HUMAN  + 3.88E-05 
AMY1_HUMAN  - 0.000292 
CYTT_HUMAN  - 0.001219 
A1BG_HUMAN  + 0.000127 
TALDO_HUMAN  + 0.001003 
CLUS_HUMAN  - 0.002144 
FETUA_HUMAN  + 1.12E-05 
A2MG_HUMAN  + 6.37E-06 
UTER_HUMAN  - 0.000108 
APOA1_HUMAN  + 1.52E-07 
HPT_HUMAN  + 9.21E-12 
HEMO_HUMAN  + 1.44E-09 














Proteins different between Eosinophilic 






LG3BP_HUMAN  - 5.49E-05 
CLIC1_HUMAN  - 5.49E-05 
EZRI_HUMAN  - 5.49E-05 
PIGR_HUMAN  - 0.000576 
ZA2G_HUMAN  - 0.000576 
NGAL_HUMAN  - 0.001827 
QSOX1_HUMAN  - 0.003298 
RL40_HUMAN  - 0.003608 
TIMP1_HUMAN  - 0.009722 
CLUS_HUMAN  - 0.015106 
AL3B1_HUMAN  - 0.019706 
PEDF_HUMAN  - 0.022746 
1433Z_HUMAN  - 0.02481 
DEF1_HUMAN  - 0.033544 
ENOA_HUMAN  - 0.036008 
IGJ_HUMAN  - 0.041692 
S10A8_HUMAN  - 0.057727 
DMBT1_HUMAN  - 0.057727 
TRFL_HUMAN  - 0.059164 
PERL_HUMAN  - 0.059308 
VP13B_HUMAN  - 0.066791 
B2MG_HUMAN  - 0.07112 
SLPI_HUMAN  - 0.090698 
PIP_HUMAN  - 0.118213 
ANXA3_HUMAN  - 0.121491 
WFDC2_HUMAN  - 0.137596 
CF058_HUMAN  - 0.137596 
GOLM1_HUMAN  - 0.160341 
KV302_HUMAN  - 0.16902 
ACTBL_HUMAN  - 0.172141 
ACTN4_HUMAN  - 0.188519 
MSMB_HUMAN  - 0.188519 
ANXA2_HUMAN  - 0.188519 
LV106_HUMAN  - 0.188519 
UTER_HUMAN  - 0.198287 
HSP7C_HUMAN  - 0.198287 
H31T_HUMAN  - 0.221122 
PERM_HUMAN  - 0.221122 
CAH6_HUMAN  - 0.225868 
BPIB2_HUMAN  - 0.225868 
HS90A_HUMAN  - 0.225868 
TBA1C_HUMAN  - 0.229527 
MUC1_HUMAN  - 0.229527 













LKHA4_HUMAN  - 0.229527 
ILEU_HUMAN  - 0.24244 
CAP7_HUMAN  - 0.253485 
MYH11_HUMAN  - 0.255611 
PSPB_HUMAN  - 0.285529 
KV309_HUMAN  - 0.285529 
CYTC_HUMAN  - 0.316915 
PLSL_HUMAN  - 0.316915 
GOGA4_HUMAN  - 0.325975 
CE290_HUMAN  - 0.325975 
ANXA1_HUMAN  - 0.37058 
CAMP_HUMAN  - 0.416949 
ACTN3_HUMAN  - 0.416949 
LDHB_HUMAN  - 0.4381 
CATG_HUMAN  - 0.492262 
CYTT_HUMAN  - 0.492262 
LV301_HUMAN  - 0.492262 
HS90B_HUMAN  - 0.513158 
CERU_HUMAN  - 0.513158 
CYTS_HUMAN  - 0.540874 
SFPA2_HUMAN  - 0.540874 
GSTP1_HUMAN  - 0.540874 
FAM3D_HUMAN  - 0.541458 
ACTN1_HUMAN  - 0.553888 
NR6A1_HUMAN  - 0.578456 
CEAM5_HUMAN  - 0.578456 
DYH1_HUMAN  - 0.580271 
CIB1_HUMAN  - 0.68453 
SETX_HUMAN  - 0.688757 
K2C1B_HUMAN  - 0.697349 
H90B2_HUMAN  - 0.702879 
MINT_HUMAN  - 0.748989 
K1671_HUMAN  - 0.770711 
PRDX1_HUMAN  - 0.770711 
G3P_HUMAN  - 0.810103 
NHRF1_HUMAN  - 0.81572 
K2C1_HUMAN  - 0.81572 
LRIQ1_HUMAN  - 0.81572 
H4_HUMAN  - 0.830802 
MYL6_HUMAN  - 0.847645 
DYHC2_HUMAN  - 0.898769 
S10A9_HUMAN  - 0.907456 
H2A1H_HUMAN  - 0.907456 
GDIB_HUMAN  - 0.907456 
G6PI_HUMAN  - 0.917917 
K22E_HUMAN  - 0.917917 
ENOB_HUMAN  - 0.945979 













BPIB1_HUMAN  - 0.959478 
BASP1_HUMAN  - 1 
SBP1_HUMAN  - 1 
BPIA2_HUMAN  - 1 
ANR12_HUMAN  - 1 
1433B_HUMAN  - 1 
CROCC_HUMAN  - 1 
RADI_HUMAN  - 1 
POTEE_HUMAN  - 1 
1433E_HUMAN  - 1 
LV102_HUMAN  - 1 
CNTRL_HUMAN  - 1 
IGHA2_HUMAN  - 1 
KV101_HUMAN  - 1 
PPIA_HUMAN  - 1 
ANXA5_HUMAN  - 1 
LV302_HUMAN  - 1 
MYH6_HUMAN  - 1 
MYH4_HUMAN  - 1 
KV310_HUMAN  - 1 
IGHA1_HUMAN  - 1 
LDHA_HUMAN  - 1 
LC1L1_HUMAN  - 1 
CLAP2_HUMAN  - 1 
HV304_HUMAN  - 1 
CAYP1_HUMAN  - 1 
ITPR1_HUMAN  - 1 
1433G_HUMAN  - 1 
PCNT_HUMAN  - 1 
DYH12_HUMAN  - 1 
NUMA1_HUMAN  - 1 
TPIS_HUMAN  - 1 
IGLL5_HUMAN  - 1 
MOES_HUMAN  - 1 
K1C10_HUMAN  - 1 
LAC2_HUMAN  - 1 
ZG16B_HUMAN  - 1 
PROF1_HUMAN  - 1 
AL1A1_HUMAN  - 1 
MYH9_HUMAN  - 1 
IGHM_HUMAN  - 1 
H2B1A_HUMAN  - 1 
SMG1_HUMAN  - 1 
MMP9_HUMAN  - 1 
HSP76_HUMAN  - 1 
CAPG_HUMAN  - 1 
CENPF_HUMAN  - 1 













KV204_HUMAN  - 1 
LCN1_HUMAN  - 1 
UTRO_HUMAN  - 1 
AMY1_HUMAN  - 1 
ARP3_HUMAN  - 1 
HPT_HUMAN  + 3.94E-27 
A1AT_HUMAN  + 5.32E-24 
ALBU_HUMAN  + 7.77E-18 
TRFE_HUMAN  + 7.36E-17 
HEMO_HUMAN  + 1.63E-16 
FETUA_HUMAN  + 2.80E-14 
APOA1_HUMAN  + 6.48E-13 
A2MG_HUMAN  + 7.66E-13 
A1BG_HUMAN  + 1.13E-09 
TTHY_HUMAN  + 1.24E-08 
CO3_HUMAN  + 7.98E-08 
CFAH_HUMAN  + 1.98E-07 
VTNC_HUMAN  + 5.23E-07 
ANT3_HUMAN  + 9.99E-07 
HRG_HUMAN  + 1.65E-06 
VTDB_HUMAN  + 1.65E-06 
IGHG1_HUMAN  + 8.83E-06 
APOH_HUMAN  + 1.78E-05 
LPPL_HUMAN  + 5.40E-05 
IGHG2_HUMAN  + 8.23E-05 
KNG1_HUMAN  + 8.73E-05 
PERE_HUMAN  + 0.000103 
IGHG3_HUMAN  + 0.000208 
IGHG4_HUMAN  + 0.0005 
DYH3_HUMAN  + 0.00297 
HSP72_HUMAN  + 0.006776 
KV304_HUMAN  + 0.00828 
ECP_HUMAN  + 0.020559 
IC1_HUMAN  + 0.026128 
FIBA_HUMAN  + 0.036302 
COF1_HUMAN  + 0.039514 
ANGT_HUMAN  + 0.040121 
RBP2_HUMAN  + 0.040121 
ACTA_HUMAN  + 0.081288 
K1C14_HUMAN  + 0.110949 
IGKC_HUMAN  + 0.158514 
HV303_HUMAN  + 0.164959 
TRRAP_HUMAN  + 0.164959 
CFAB_HUMAN  + 0.172764 
CO4A_HUMAN  + 0.19035 
HV305_HUMAN  + 0.19035 
MYH7_HUMAN  + 0.199138 













PRKDC_HUMAN  + 0.247663 
A1AG1_HUMAN  + 0.247663 
DAPLE_HUMAN  + 0.248441 
CNTLN_HUMAN  + 0.27595 
CE350_HUMAN  + 0.316237 
MYH7B_HUMAN  + 0.357964 
AKAP9_HUMAN  + 0.36889 
K2C8_HUMAN  + 0.390923 
CYTN_HUMAN  + 0.390923 
H2B1B_HUMAN  + 0.420778 
FIBG_HUMAN  + 0.420778 
HV316_HUMAN  + 0.461943 
LAC7_HUMAN  + 0.511405 
TMPSD_HUMAN  + 0.513316 
FIBB_HUMAN  + 0.732082 
PGK1_HUMAN  + 0.745351 
GSTA1_HUMAN  + 0.787395 
HPTR_HUMAN  + 0.862118 
KPYM_HUMAN  + 0.989854 
EF1A1_HUMAN  + 1 
GDIR2_HUMAN  + 1 
CNOT1_HUMAN  + 1 
MYH2_HUMAN  + 1 
K2C6B_HUMAN  + 1 
CATA_HUMAN  + 1 
BD1L1_HUMAN  + 1 
6PGD_HUMAN  + 1 
XIRP2_HUMAN  + 1 
K1C19_HUMAN  + 1 
K1C13_HUMAN  + 1 
CK5P2_HUMAN  + 1 
TTYH2_HUMAN  + 1 
A2GL_HUMAN  + 1 
WDR87_HUMAN  + 1 
MLL1_HUMAN  + 1 
THIO_HUMAN  + 1 
HV320_HUMAN  + 1 
TCO1_HUMAN  + 1 
ANK2_HUMAN  + 1 
ANXA6_HUMAN  + 1 
COR1A_HUMAN  + 1 
LDH6A_HUMAN  + 1 
TRNK1_HUMAN  + 1 
PDIA1_HUMAN  + 1 
NUCB2_HUMAN  + 1 
CAP1_HUMAN  + 1 
TKT_HUMAN  + 1 













SPB3_HUMAN  + 1 
A1ATR_HUMAN  + 1 
TRY1_HUMAN  + 1 
ANK3_HUMAN  + 1 
GOGB1_HUMAN  + 1 
AACT_HUMAN  + 1 
MYH13_HUMAN  + 1 
CLAP1_HUMAN  + 1 
SKT_HUMAN  + 1 
PARK7_HUMAN  + 1 
H3C_HUMAN  + 1 
NFM_HUMAN  + 1 
VP13C_HUMAN  + 1 
K1C9_HUMAN  + 1 
GDIR1_HUMAN  + 1 
TALDO_HUMAN  + 1 
TBB4B_HUMAN  + 1 
HSP71_HUMAN  + 1 
ACTN2_HUMAN  + 1 
MYH3_HUMAN  + 1 
GELS_HUMAN  + 1 
DYH7_HUMAN  + 1 
RHG07_HUMAN  + 1 
1433F_HUMAN  + 1 
ACTB_HUMAN  + 1 
CATD_HUMAN  + 1 
KV106_HUMAN  + 1 
TOPZ1_HUMAN  + 1 
KV306_HUMAN  + 1 
TEN2_HUMAN  + 1 
MYH1_HUMAN  + 1 
HS71L_HUMAN  + 1 
CENPE_HUMAN  + 1 














Table S4 Highly atopic Different Proteins 
 
Proteins different between Highly atopic 






A2GL_HUMAN  - 0.628721 
MYH1_HUMAN  - 0.709151 
MYH4_HUMAN  + 0.735717 
MYH3_HUMAN  + 0.742472 
KV204_HUMAN  + 0.837383 
TBB4B_HUMAN  + 0.402362 
MYH6_HUMAN  + 0.548802 
1433G_HUMAN  + 0.297414 
CIB1_HUMAN  + 0.671933 
EF1A1_HUMAN  + 0.92005 
TRNK1_HUMAN  + 0.402362 
GOGA4_HUMAN  - 0.735717 
VIME_HUMAN  - 0.402362 
MYH11_HUMAN  + 0.663162 
A1ATR_HUMAN  - 0.942596 
UTRO_HUMAN  + 0.402957 
IGLL5_HUMAN  - 0.809171 
PCNT_HUMAN  + 0.809171 
CENPF_HUMAN  + 0.564668 
WDR87_HUMAN  + 0.797281 
VP13C_HUMAN  + 0.297173 
NUMA1_HUMAN  + 0.655223 
KV106_HUMAN  + 0.657836 
BASP1_HUMAN  + 0.850379 
GOGB1_HUMAN  - 0.490601 
HSP76_HUMAN  + 0.493706 
CNTLN_HUMAN  - 0.735717 
HV320_HUMAN  - 0.383465 
THIO_HUMAN  - 0.416095 
LV102_HUMAN  + 0.596354 
PSPB_HUMAN  + 0.709151 
MYH7B_HUMAN  - 0.557198 
LC1L1_HUMAN  + 0.555679 
RL40_HUMAN  - 0.941228 
VP13B_HUMAN  + 0.95981 
CLAP2_HUMAN  + 0.663162 
CEAM5_HUMAN  + 0.892909 
HV316_HUMAN  - 0.450535 
TBA1C_HUMAN  + 0.530125 
TEN2_HUMAN  + 0.493706 
DYH3_HUMAN  + 0.472791 













RADI_HUMAN  - 0.614374 
CROCC_HUMAN  + 0.891081 
IGHM_HUMAN  + 0.709151 
TRRAP_HUMAN  + 0.55414 
HV304_HUMAN  + 0.691227 
ANK3_HUMAN  + 0.290268 
K1C18_HUMAN  + 0.971976 
NHRF1_HUMAN  + 0.461487 
SETX_HUMAN  + 0.638484 
PARK7_HUMAN  - 0.450697 
SFPA2_HUMAN  + 0.209092 
CK5P2_HUMAN  + 0.190184 
GSTA1_HUMAN  - 0.358028 
K1C13_HUMAN  + 0.942596 
KV306_HUMAN  + 0.5404 
MYH13_HUMAN  + 0.286856 
CNTRL_HUMAN  + 0.809171 
MUC1_HUMAN  + 0.647043 
1433F_HUMAN  + 0.184559 
HS90B_HUMAN  + 0.565037 
KV310_HUMAN  + 0.366343 
LV302_HUMAN  + 0.276461 
SKT_HUMAN  + 0.892909 
HPTR_HUMAN  - 0.176738 
ITPR1_HUMAN  + 0.096938 
CAYP1_HUMAN  + 0.628721 
IGHG3_HUMAN  - 0.358028 
BD1L1_HUMAN  + 0.636951 
TMPSD_HUMAN  + 0.140408 
RBP2_HUMAN  - 0.687665 
ANGT_HUMAN  - 0.757445 
K1671_HUMAN  + 0.19821 
HS71L_HUMAN  + 0.676856 
LAC7_HUMAN  - 0.450535 
LCN1_HUMAN  + 0.16872 
CFAH_HUMAN  - 0.053017 
CYTN_HUMAN  + 0.709151 
NFM_HUMAN  + 0.265941 
1433E_HUMAN  - 0.955617 
IGJ_HUMAN  + 0.160103 
KV101_HUMAN  - 0.269806 
K2C8_HUMAN  - 0.850379 
TOPZ1_HUMAN  + 0.905751 
CATD_HUMAN  + 0.748116 
TCO1_HUMAN  + 0.007394 
CENPE_HUMAN  - 0.456537 
MINT_HUMAN  + 0.104752 













HV305_HUMAN  - 0.36098 
GDIR1_HUMAN  - 0.00983 
CE350_HUMAN  + 0.171333 
ANK2_HUMAN  + 0.317227 
SBP1_HUMAN  + 0.098399 
H90B2_HUMAN  + 0.166677 
PRKDC_HUMAN  - 0.209092 
NUCB2_HUMAN  + 0.973245 
XIRP2_HUMAN  - 0.965192 
HS90A_HUMAN  - 0.882673 
AKAP9_HUMAN  - 0.709151 
SMG1_HUMAN  + 0.0784 
CNOT1_HUMAN  - 0.636951 
ANXA5_HUMAN  - 0.663162 
HV303_HUMAN  - 0.358028 
LV106_HUMAN  + 0.046349 
ACTA_HUMAN  - 0.596354 
MYL6_HUMAN  - 0.385759 
ENOB_HUMAN  + 0.899729 
MYH10_HUMAN  + 0.018043 
DAPLE_HUMAN  + 0.809171 
DYH12_HUMAN  + 0.018043 
NR6A1_HUMAN  + 0.339853 
DYH1_HUMAN  + 0.02753 
LRIQ1_HUMAN  + 0.159222 
KNG1_HUMAN  - 0.647043 
AL1A1_HUMAN  + 0.286856 
HSP72_HUMAN  - 0.029794 
PDIA1_HUMAN  - 0.648965 
POTEE_HUMAN  - 0.447612 
IGKC_HUMAN  - 0.204302 
CO3_HUMAN  - 0.074297 
MLL1_HUMAN  + 0.053017 
K2C1B_HUMAN  + 0.049631 
MYH7_HUMAN  - 0.040594 
TTYH2_HUMAN  - 0.166677 
ANXA2_HUMAN  + 0.236513 
LDH6A_HUMAN  + 0.18331 
K1C19_HUMAN  - 0.171333 
VTDB_HUMAN  - 0.007394 
RHG07_HUMAN  + 0.00222 
TTHY_HUMAN  - 0.171333 
EZRI_HUMAN  + 0.159222 
H3C_HUMAN  - 0.005279 
DYH7_HUMAN  - 0.566864 
ACTN2_HUMAN  + 0.891081 
LAC2_HUMAN  + 0.277703 













IGHG2_HUMAN  - 0.106789 
CLAP1_HUMAN  + 0.019876 
K2C6B_HUMAN  - 0.791968 
KV304_HUMAN  - 0.045859 
SPB3_HUMAN  + 0.345407 
FETUA_HUMAN  - 0.036314 
GSTP1_HUMAN  - 0.0061 
CERU_HUMAN  + 0.038793 
ACTN3_HUMAN  - 0.809171 
KV309_HUMAN  + 0.014498 
6PGD_HUMAN  - 0.002908 
FAM3D_HUMAN  + 0.020509 
CO4A_HUMAN  + 0.65086 
CYTT_HUMAN  + 0.004904 
MYH9_HUMAN  - 0.061176 
CE290_HUMAN  + 0.166677 
LV301_HUMAN  + 0.035745 
H2B1A_HUMAN  - 0.005316 
AL3B1_HUMAN  + 0.058607 
TRY1_HUMAN  + 0.493706 
APOH_HUMAN  - 0.032468 
1433B_HUMAN  - 0.215828 
LPPL_HUMAN  - 0.035006 
ANXA6_HUMAN  + 0.614374 
DYHC2_HUMAN  + 0.026887 
ZG16B_HUMAN  + 0.00244 
ACTN4_HUMAN  - 0.730612 
IGHA1_HUMAN  + 0.00945 
CAH6_HUMAN  + 0.004014 
LDHB_HUMAN  - 0.033936 
CLIC1_HUMAN  - 0.056231 
ECP_HUMAN  - 0.104712 
IGHA2_HUMAN  + 0.040594 
ALBU_HUMAN  - 0.001663 
ARP3_HUMAN  - 0.004704 
IGHG4_HUMAN  - 0.035745 
VTNC_HUMAN  - 0.008941 
HRG_HUMAN  - 0.039972 
ANT3_HUMAN  - 0.106789 
PPIA_HUMAN  - 0.149746 
AACT_HUMAN  + 0.000791 
K1C14_HUMAN  - 0.000369 
FIBG_HUMAN  - 0.018043 
K2C1_HUMAN  + 0.003573 
PERE_HUMAN  - 0.548802 
A2MG_HUMAN  - 0.053963 
LKHA4_HUMAN  - 0.007394 













GDIB_HUMAN  - 0.020872 
CAMP_HUMAN  - 0.003442 
UTER_HUMAN  + 1.06E-05 
MSMB_HUMAN  + 0.053757 
FIBB_HUMAN  - 0.001631 
QSOX1_HUMAN  + 4.61E-05 
G6PI_HUMAN  - 0.461487 
IC1_HUMAN  - 0.026598 
CAPG_HUMAN  - 0.001281 
GELS_HUMAN  - 0.013033 
APOA1_HUMAN  - 0.001281 
KPYM_HUMAN  - 1.61E-05 
K22E_HUMAN  + 0.0483 
AMY1_HUMAN  + 4.95E-05 
HSP7C_HUMAN  - 0.01012 
CATA_HUMAN  - 0.090958 
H2B1B_HUMAN  - 0.317227 
H31T_HUMAN  - 0.018316 
PIGR_HUMAN  + 1.82E-05 
ENOA_HUMAN  - 0.000813 
CAP7_HUMAN  - 4.95E-05 
FIBA_HUMAN  - 0.007265 
CYTS_HUMAN  + 0.176893 
PEDF_HUMAN  + 2.98E-05 
A1BG_HUMAN  - 0.00168 
PRDX1_HUMAN  + 0.000985 
LG3BP_HUMAN  + 4.29E-05 
CFAB_HUMAN  - 6.14E-05 
HSP71_HUMAN  - 1.03E-05 
H2A1H_HUMAN  - 0.000791 
TRFE_HUMAN  - 6.83E-05 
MMP9_HUMAN  - 4.67E-05 
B2MG_HUMAN  + 0.006301 
LDHA_HUMAN  - 7.97E-06 
BPIA2_HUMAN  + 0.000833 
A1AG1_HUMAN  - 0.01327 
WFDC2_HUMAN  + 0.000562 
CAP1_HUMAN  - 0.000479 
NGAL_HUMAN  - 0.00019 
ALDOA_HUMAN  - 4.61E-05 
1433Z_HUMAN  - 0.000535 
TPIS_HUMAN  - 1.64E-05 
K1C9_HUMAN  + 0.000813 
ANXA3_HUMAN  - 6.28E-07 
PROL4_HUMAN  + 8.18E-09 
TKT_HUMAN  - 6.94E-07 
BPIB1_HUMAN  + 4.44E-06 













SLPI_HUMAN  + 3.61E-06 
CATG_HUMAN  - 0.005316 
K1C10_HUMAN  + 0.005069 
BPIB2_HUMAN  + 0.000101 
ACTN1_HUMAN  - 7.45E-05 
COF1_HUMAN  - 1.90E-08 
IGHG1_HUMAN  - 2.29E-05 
TALDO_HUMAN  - 0.000391 
PERM_HUMAN  - 4.67E-08 
LYSC_HUMAN  + 9.16E-08 
H4_HUMAN  - 1.55E-07 
A1AT_HUMAN  - 9.63E-08 
DEF1_HUMAN  - 3.03E-08 
HEMO_HUMAN  - 3.03E-08 
HEMO_HUMAN  - 3.03E-08 
HPT_HUMAN  - 1.56E-08 
MOES_HUMAN  - 6.19E-08 
PGK1_HUMAN  - 3.69E-07 
G3P_HUMAN  - 1.84E-09 
S10A8_HUMAN  - 9.13E-08 
TIMP1_HUMAN  + 3.65E-10 
PLSL_HUMAN  - 9.08E-12 
TRFL_HUMAN  + 7.96E-08 
CYTC_HUMAN  + 8.05E-07 
CF058_HUMAN  + 1.58E-14 
ACTB_HUMAN  - 1.44E-09 
GDIR2_HUMAN  - 1.52E-11 
GOLM1_HUMAN  + 8.98E-05 
PERL_HUMAN  + 4.64E-12 
COR1A_HUMAN  - 4.61E-12 
ILEU_HUMAN  - 1.94E-14 
S10A9_HUMAN  - 1.05E-11 
DMBT1_HUMAN  + 2.52E-18 
PIP_HUMAN  + 2.77E-13 
ZA2G_HUMAN  + 4.84E-15 
CLUS_HUMAN  + 7.26E-16 














Proteins different between Highly atopic 






VTNC_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
VP13C_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
NUMA1_HUMAN  + 0.944076 
LC1L1_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
HV304_HUMAN  - 0.944076 
NFM_HUMAN  - 0.941532 
CO4A_HUMAN  - 0.947423 
AL1A1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
A1ATR_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
PERE_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
HRG_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
K1C14_HUMAN  + 0.999825 
SKT_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
UTRO_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
CNTLN_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
K1C10_HUMAN  - 0.941532 
H90B2_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
ACTN4_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
GDIB_HUMAN  + 0.956711 
A1AG1_HUMAN  - 0.797322 
IGHM_HUMAN  + 0.890663 
LRIQ1_HUMAN  - 0.890663 
ALBU_HUMAN  + 0.907291 
HPT_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
NR6A1_HUMAN  + 0.828437 
HSP76_HUMAN  - 0.944076 
TRRAP_HUMAN  + 0.947423 
TBA1C_HUMAN  - 0.947423 
LV302_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
MYH13_HUMAN  - 0.877984 
ANXA2_HUMAN  + 0.94721 
HV303_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
CENPF_HUMAN  - 0.713752 
SMG1_HUMAN  + 0.907291 
CNTRL_HUMAN  - 0.809214 
SETX_HUMAN  - 0.947423 
ACTA_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
EF1A1_HUMAN  - 0.818106 
TOPZ1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
THIO_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
DYH3_HUMAN  + 0.877984 
PARK7_HUMAN  - 0.714407 
TRNK1_HUMAN  - 0.963653 













K2C8_HUMAN  + 0.982226 
IGHA2_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
POTEE_HUMAN  - 0.807446 
HEMO_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
CFAH_HUMAN  - 0.755695 
HV320_HUMAN  - 0.472557 
K1C19_HUMAN  - 0.513579 
SPB3_HUMAN  + 0.817004 
FAM3D_HUMAN  + 0.745442 
CE290_HUMAN  - 0.713752 
DYH12_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
PDIA1_HUMAN  + 0.890663 
ENOB_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
DEF1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
IGHG4_HUMAN  - 0.92628 
KNG1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
CE350_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
CROCC_HUMAN  + 0.982226 
A1AT_HUMAN  - 0.581158 
QSOX1_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
TMPSD_HUMAN  + 0.967924 
MLL1_HUMAN  - 0.944076 
K1671_HUMAN  - 0.748772 
A2MG_HUMAN  + 0.939574 
MYH11_HUMAN  - 0.714407 
ENOA_HUMAN  - 0.821931 
ANXA5_HUMAN  - 0.832028 
H2B1A_HUMAN  + 0.999825 
ARP3_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
ANXA6_HUMAN  + 0.562726 
PEDF_HUMAN  + 0.499639 
TTHY_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
FIBA_HUMAN  - 0.809214 
CF058_HUMAN  + 0.676976 
EZRI_HUMAN  + 0.947423 
G3P_HUMAN  - 0.536116 
LV102_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
1433G_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
KV310_HUMAN  - 0.828437 
FIBG_HUMAN  - 0.832028 
MYH3_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
MYH1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
K22E_HUMAN  - 0.484104 
GSTA1_HUMAN  - 0.872255 
ANK2_HUMAN  - 0.807446 
MYH9_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
CIB1_HUMAN  - 0.595174 













LCN1_HUMAN  - 0.797322 
WFDC2_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
DYHC2_HUMAN  - 0.885285 
APOH_HUMAN  + 0.952132 
ZG16B_HUMAN  - 0.525187 
GOLM1_HUMAN  + 0.890663 
DYH7_HUMAN  + 0.832028 
TBB4B_HUMAN  + 0.982226 
DAPLE_HUMAN  + 0.76282 
NHRF1_HUMAN  + 0.748772 
LAC7_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
ACTN2_HUMAN  + 0.525187 
ACTBL_HUMAN  - 0.810987 
RADI_HUMAN  + 0.822776 
VP13B_HUMAN  - 0.907291 
PIGR_HUMAN  - 0.92628 
A1BG_HUMAN  - 0.822776 
LG3BP_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
HSP72_HUMAN  - 0.54245 
H2B1B_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
ANT3_HUMAN  - 0.809214 
MYH6_HUMAN  + 0.821931 
RBP2_HUMAN  - 0.821931 
CATG_HUMAN  - 0.517866 
IGLL5_HUMAN  - 0.944076 
ANR12_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
PPIA_HUMAN  - 0.499639 
MYH4_HUMAN  + 0.821931 
HS90B_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
H2A1H_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
IGHG3_HUMAN  - 0.54245 
BD1L1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
GOGA4_HUMAN  - 0.363437 
G6PI_HUMAN  + 0 
ANK3_HUMAN  - 0.552822 
H31T_HUMAN  - 0.676976 
KV106_HUMAN  + 0.714407 
CK5P2_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
KV309_HUMAN  - 0.360952 
DYH1_HUMAN  + 0.809214 
K2C1B_HUMAN  + 0.75621 
WDR87_HUMAN  - 0.809214 
1433F_HUMAN  + 0.755695 
MYH2_HUMAN  + 0.676976 
HPTR_HUMAN  - 0.54245 
CATA_HUMAN  + 0 
GELS_HUMAN  + 0.340181 













TTYH2_HUMAN  - 0.525187 
CLIC1_HUMAN  - 0.809214 
HV316_HUMAN  - 0.267867 
CENPE_HUMAN  - 0.807446 
MUC1_HUMAN  - 0.877242 
CYTC_HUMAN  + 0.54245 
HS71L_HUMAN  + 0.676976 
A2GL_HUMAN  - 0.499639 
TEN2_HUMAN  - 0.267867 
CERU_HUMAN  - 0.342062 
COF1_HUMAN  - 0.484104 
H4_HUMAN  - 0.622887 
UTER_HUMAN  - 0.713752 
1433B_HUMAN  - 0.652608 
FIBB_HUMAN  - 0.484104 
IGHA1_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
S10A8_HUMAN  - 0.428895 
CATD_HUMAN  - 0.525187 
BASP1_HUMAN  - 0.788346 
MYL6_HUMAN  - 0.755695 
K1C9_HUMAN  - 0.472557 
K2C6B_HUMAN  - 0.872803 
TALDO_HUMAN  + 0.890663 
GOGB1_HUMAN  + 0.396181 
K1C18_HUMAN  - 0.88914 
SFPA2_HUMAN  + 0.605575 
APOA1_HUMAN  + 0.341415 
PRKDC_HUMAN  - 0.213526 
CYTN_HUMAN  - 0.472557 
TKT_HUMAN  - 0.420798 
1433E_HUMAN  - 0.499639 
IC1_HUMAN  - 0.497413 
1433Z_HUMAN  - 0.365792 
PCNT_HUMAN  + 0.491926 
CO3_HUMAN  - 0.134083 
CYTS_HUMAN  - 0.525187 
ANXA1_HUMAN  - 0.524942 
MYH7B_HUMAN  - 0.54245 
CLUS_HUMAN  + 0.939574 
RHG07_HUMAN  + 0.103239 
ITPR1_HUMAN  + 0.622887 
GDIR1_HUMAN  - 0.321129 
LDH6A_HUMAN  + 0.473419 
NGAL_HUMAN  + 0.877963 
KV304_HUMAN  - 0.420961 
CLAP2_HUMAN  - 0.5516 
LDHB_HUMAN  - 0.420798 













TCO1_HUMAN  + 0.472557 
ACTN3_HUMAN  - 0.0339 
PRDX1_HUMAN  - 0.491926 
MSMB_HUMAN  + 0.513579 
GSTP1_HUMAN  - 0.605575 
KV302_HUMAN  + 0.342062 
CLAP1_HUMAN  + 0.363437 
AKAP9_HUMAN  + 0.54245 
XIRP2_HUMAN  - 0.484104 
IGKC_HUMAN  - 0.472557 
HS90A_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
VTDB_HUMAN  - 0.363437 
NUCB2_HUMAN  + 0.525187 
ANGT_HUMAN  + 0.75621 
TRFE_HUMAN  - 0.321129 
VIME_HUMAN  - 0.581158 
K2C1_HUMAN  - 0.213526 
TRY1_HUMAN  - 0.464338 
BPIA2_HUMAN  - 0.472557 
LPPL_HUMAN  + 0.525187 
IGJ_HUMAN  - 0.303185 
IGHG1_HUMAN  - 0.304008 
GDIR2_HUMAN  - 0.128097 
DMBT1_HUMAN  + 0.048513 
LDHA_HUMAN  - 0.590458 
CEAM5_HUMAN  + 0.231012 
PERL_HUMAN  + 0.289447 
H3C_HUMAN  - 0.209448 
BPIB2_HUMAN  + 0.125822 
LV301_HUMAN  + 0.133079 
B2MG_HUMAN  + 0.54245 
KV204_HUMAN  - 0.138014 
6PGD_HUMAN  - 0.134083 
HSP7C_HUMAN  - 0.159038 
MMP9_HUMAN  - 0.127415 
CAMP_HUMAN  - 0.316236 
CYTT_HUMAN  - 0.133079 
KV101_HUMAN  - 0.128097 
RL40_HUMAN  - 0.10518 
CAYP1_HUMAN  - 0.472557 
CAP1_HUMAN  - 0.019584 
S10A9_HUMAN  - 0.321129 
ANXA3_HUMAN  - 0.025102 
ECP_HUMAN  + 0.267867 
PERM_HUMAN  - 0.133079 
SBP1_HUMAN  - 0.240075 
CNOT1_HUMAN  - 0.267867 













AL3B1_HUMAN  - 0.605575 
CAP7_HUMAN  - 0.128097 
MYH10_HUMAN  + 0.058159 
MOES_HUMAN  - 0.524942 
ALDOA_HUMAN  - 0.125822 
LKHA4_HUMAN  - 0.016334 
CAH6_HUMAN  - 0.525187 
ZA2G_HUMAN  + 0.121595 
COR1A_HUMAN  - 0.135053 
HV305_HUMAN  - 0.277165 
KPYM_HUMAN  - 0.080617 
PSPB_HUMAN  - 0.277165 
ILEU_HUMAN  - 0.133079 
CAPG_HUMAN  - 0.000414 
LAC2_HUMAN  + 0.069133 
PGK1_HUMAN  - 0.134083 
KV306_HUMAN  - 0.877963 
ACTN1_HUMAN  - 0.213526 
BPIB1_HUMAN  + 0.009178 
LV106_HUMAN  - 0.029733 
TRFL_HUMAN  + 0.019584 
AMY1_HUMAN  - 0.134083 
PROF1_HUMAN  - 0.133079 
HSP71_HUMAN  - 0.038424 
PIP_HUMAN  + 0.036162 
IGHG2_HUMAN  - 0.303185 
K1C13_HUMAN  - 0.360952 
LYSC_HUMAN  + 0.002416 
PLSL_HUMAN  - 0.004207 
ACTB_HUMAN  - 0.004207 
AACT_HUMAN  + 0.000168 
SLPI_HUMAN  + 9.83E-05 
PROL4_HUMAN  + 0.000736 
TIMP1_HUMAN  + 6.11E-06 





   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   














Proteins different between Neutrophilic 






G3P_HUMAN  + 7.14E-08 
PROF1_HUMAN  + 7.14E-08 
ILEU_HUMAN  + 7.14E-08 
ENOA_HUMAN  + 1.14E-06 
DEF1_HUMAN  + 1.14E-06 
PLSL_HUMAN  + 1.54E-06 
ANXA3_HUMAN  + 6.06E-06 
COR1A_HUMAN  + 8.31E-06 
K1C9_HUMAN  - 8.31E-06 
AMY1_HUMAN  - 8.71E-06 
TALDO_HUMAN  + 8.71E-06 
NGAL_HUMAN  + 8.71E-06 
LDHA_HUMAN  + 8.99E-06 
ANXA1_HUMAN  + 9.33E-06 
S10A9_HUMAN  + 9.72E-06 
S10A8_HUMAN  + 1.13E-05 
ACTN1_HUMAN  + 1.73E-05 
MMP9_HUMAN  + 1.73E-05 
K1C10_HUMAN  - 6.39E-05 
GDIR2_HUMAN  + 6.72E-05 
K2C1_HUMAN  - 9.58E-05 
MOES_HUMAN  + 0.00015 
TPIS_HUMAN  + 0.000174 
H4_HUMAN  + 0.00027 
CF058_HUMAN  - 0.000275 
TKT_HUMAN  + 0.000275 
IGHG2_HUMAN  - 0.000319 
UTER_HUMAN  - 0.000338 
CFAB_HUMAN  + 0.000623 
DYHC2_HUMAN  - 0.001229 
PGK1_HUMAN  + 0.001683 
MINT_HUMAN  - 0.001722 
CYTT_HUMAN  - 0.001722 
CATA_HUMAN  + 0.001982 
CYTC_HUMAN  - 0.002095 
PRDX1_HUMAN  - 0.002846 
ANK3_HUMAN  - 0.003008 
SBP1_HUMAN  - 0.00318 
H2A1H_HUMAN  + 0.004287 
CO3_HUMAN  - 0.004529 
KPYM_HUMAN  + 0.005057 
GOLM1_HUMAN  - 0.005057 
CLUS_HUMAN  - 0.005224 













G6PI_HUMAN  + 0.006459 
HPT_HUMAN  + 0.007217 
CLIC1_HUMAN  + 0.007217 
ZG16B_HUMAN  - 0.008065 
ACTN4_HUMAN  + 0.008065 
GDIB_HUMAN  + 0.010677 
CYTS_HUMAN  - 0.011057 
H3C_HUMAN  + 0.011057 
ZA2G_HUMAN  - 0.012336 
BPIA2_HUMAN  - 0.012336 
DMBT1_HUMAN  - 0.01376 
CERU_HUMAN  - 0.01376 
H2B1A_HUMAN  + 0.01428 
CAMP_HUMAN  + 0.01428 
K22E_HUMAN  - 0.015083 
PERL_HUMAN  - 0.01593 
AL1A1_HUMAN  - 0.01655 
TRY1_HUMAN  - 0.01655 
A1AG1_HUMAN  + 0.017479 
PSPB_HUMAN  - 0.018457 
CAH6_HUMAN  - 0.019487 
HEMO_HUMAN  + 0.020264 
GSTP1_HUMAN  + 0.020264 
HSP7C_HUMAN  + 0.021392 
MLL1_HUMAN  - 0.022579 
KV309_HUMAN  - 0.023827 
PIP_HUMAN  - 0.028756 
1433Z_HUMAN  + 0.02949 
COF1_HUMAN  + 0.02949 
H2B1B_HUMAN  + 0.02949 
CATD_HUMAN  - 0.032766 
CAP7_HUMAN  + 0.032766 
ECP_HUMAN  + 0.036845 
H31T_HUMAN  + 0.0388 
CATG_HUMAN  + 0.04354 
WFDC2_HUMAN  - 0.045244 
K1671_HUMAN  - 0.045244 
KV306_HUMAN  - 0.050674 
KV304_HUMAN  - 0.063289 
CE290_HUMAN  - 0.063289 
LAC7_HUMAN  + 0.066451 
IGHA1_HUMAN  - 0.069754 
CAP1_HUMAN  + 0.073201 
XIRP2_HUMAN  - 0.076799 
ANK2_HUMAN  - 0.080551 
GELS_HUMAN  + 0.088541 
GOGA4_HUMAN  - 0.088541 













IGHA2_HUMAN  - 0.10075 
VTDB_HUMAN  - 0.10075 
MYH9_HUMAN  + 0.10075 
BPIB1_HUMAN  - 0.104418 
ACTBL_HUMAN  + 0.104418 
ACTB_HUMAN  + 0.113289 
AACT_HUMAN  + 0.113289 
LV106_HUMAN  - 0.113289 
CLAP1_HUMAN  - 0.132289 
SFPA2_HUMAN  - 0.138287 
ARP3_HUMAN  + 0.15244 
IGLL5_HUMAN  + 0.159191 
CAPG_HUMAN  + 0.16619 
ANXA5_HUMAN  - 0.17928 
QSOX1_HUMAN  - 0.17928 
NUCB2_HUMAN  + 0.17928 
HSP76_HUMAN  - 0.187003 
PEDF_HUMAN  - 0.19324 
TTHY_HUMAN  - 0.19324 
TMPSD_HUMAN  - 0.197918 
MYH6_HUMAN  - 0.197918 
EF1A1_HUMAN  - 0.197918 
KNG1_HUMAN  - 0.204517 
MYH7B_HUMAN  - 0.204517 
ALBU_HUMAN  - 0.213119 
AL3B1_HUMAN  - 0.222011 
LCN1_HUMAN  - 0.231197 
CE350_HUMAN  - 0.238694 
LPPL_HUMAN  + 0.238694 
KV204_HUMAN  - 0.248421 
TRFE_HUMAN  - 0.258459 
IGHG3_HUMAN  - 0.26666 
HSP71_HUMAN  + 0.26666 
1433G_HUMAN  - 0.275081 
K1C13_HUMAN  - 0.275081 
CROCC_HUMAN  - 0.279392 
VP13B_HUMAN  - 0.279392 
HV316_HUMAN  - 0.279392 
CEAM5_HUMAN  + 0.279392 
HS71L_HUMAN  - 0.288189 
CAYP1_HUMAN  - 0.288189 
6PGD_HUMAN  + 0.292871 
VP13C_HUMAN  - 0.292871 
K2C6B_HUMAN  - 0.292871 
K2C1B_HUMAN  - 0.292871 
A1AT_HUMAN  - 0.302046 
SLPI_HUMAN  - 0.302046 













CYTN_HUMAN  - 0.321071 
CO4A_HUMAN  - 0.321071 
WDR87_HUMAN  - 0.321071 
DYH1_HUMAN  - 0.333222 
ANXA6_HUMAN  + 0.361 
IGHG4_HUMAN  + 0.371687 
BD1L1_HUMAN  - 0.371687 
CK5P2_HUMAN  - 0.382603 
ANR12_HUMAN  - 0.382603 
PIGR_HUMAN  - 0.39637 
RADI_HUMAN  + 0.402482 
PARK7_HUMAN  + 0.402482 
DYH3_HUMAN  - 0.402482 
CLAP2_HUMAN  - 0.402482 
DYH12_HUMAN  - 0.414034 
MYH10_HUMAN  - 0.414034 
ENOB_HUMAN  - 0.428518 
MUC1_HUMAN  - 0.45849 
K1C14_HUMAN  + 0.45849 
PERE_HUMAN  - 0.473975 
TIMP1_HUMAN  - 0.486764 
THIO_HUMAN  - 0.486764 
K2C8_HUMAN  - 0.499755 
HRG_HUMAN  + 0.499755 
HS90B_HUMAN  - 0.50987 
KV310_HUMAN  - 0.50987 
ANGT_HUMAN  - 0.50987 
PROL4_HUMAN  - 0.526316 
CFAH_HUMAN  - 0.563426 
BPIB2_HUMAN  - 0.580842 
LG3BP_HUMAN  - 0.588216 
POTEE_HUMAN  + 0.588216 
APOA1_HUMAN  + 0.588216 
PRKDC_HUMAN  + 0.588216 
LV102_HUMAN  - 0.602485 
MYH11_HUMAN  - 0.602485 
1433B_HUMAN  + 0.610028 
GOGB1_HUMAN  + 0.610028 
TRRAP_HUMAN  - 0.610028 
MYH4_HUMAN  - 0.610028 
ANXA2_HUMAN  - 0.624455 
1433E_HUMAN  - 0.624455 
IC1_HUMAN  - 0.635529 
AKAP9_HUMAN  + 0.635529 
RHG07_HUMAN  - 0.635529 
K1C19_HUMAN  - 0.671851 
NFM_HUMAN  - 0.671851 













ALDOA_HUMAN  + 0.679432 
MYH13_HUMAN  + 0.679432 
CIB1_HUMAN  - 0.679432 
LAC2_HUMAN  + 0.694153 
TOPZ1_HUMAN  + 0.694153 
CENPE_HUMAN  - 0.712538 
IGKC_HUMAN  - 0.727294 
GDIR1_HUMAN  + 0.727294 
CNTLN_HUMAN  - 0.745779 
HS90A_HUMAN  - 0.782862 
HPTR_HUMAN  - 0.782862 
RL40_HUMAN  + 0.789555 
LC1L1_HUMAN  - 0.789555 
NUMA1_HUMAN  - 0.789555 
A1BG_HUMAN  - 0.789555 
HV304_HUMAN  - 0.822015 
TBB4B_HUMAN  - 0.822015 
FIBB_HUMAN  + 0.822015 
PCNT_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
FAM3D_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
MYH2_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
TEN2_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
VIME_HUMAN  - 0.837743 
SPB3_HUMAN  - 0.837743 
K1C18_HUMAN  - 0.837743 
IGHM_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
LKHA4_HUMAN  + 0.85627 
FETUA_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
ACTN2_HUMAN  + 0.85627 
DAPLE_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
MYH1_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
TRFL_HUMAN  - 0.86893 
HV320_HUMAN  - 0.86893 
IGHG1_HUMAN  + 0.881207 
PPIA_HUMAN  + 0.881207 
PDIA1_HUMAN  + 0.893064 
MYH3_HUMAN  - 0.893064 
HV305_HUMAN  - 0.908464 
KV106_HUMAN  - 0.919378 
FIBG_HUMAN  + 0.919378 
NHRF1_HUMAN  - 0.921739 
TTYH2_HUMAN  - 0.921739 
SKT_HUMAN  - 0.921739 
A1ATR_HUMAN  - 0.921739 
MSMB_HUMAN  - 0.931526 
1433F_HUMAN  - 0.931526 
CENPF_HUMAN  - 0.940708 













LDH6A_HUMAN  - 0.945277 
NR6A1_HUMAN  - 0.945277 
SMG1_HUMAN  - 0.945277 
KV101_HUMAN  - 0.9828 
TRNK1_HUMAN  - 0.9828 
B2MG_HUMAN  - 0.9844 
GSTA1_HUMAN  + 0.9844 
RBP2_HUMAN  - 0.9844 
BASP1_HUMAN  + 0.985274 
APOH_HUMAN  - 0.985274 
DYH7_HUMAN  + 0.985274 
TBA1C_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
LV302_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
ACTN3_HUMAN  + 0.987356 
LDHB_HUMAN  + 0.987356 
H90B2_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
ITPR1_HUMAN  + 0.987356 
MYL6_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
LRIQ1_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
IGJ_HUMAN  - 0.989088 
A2MG_HUMAN  - 0.989088 
KV302_HUMAN  - 0.990029 
SETX_HUMAN  + 0.990029 
LV301_HUMAN  - 0.990193 
ANT3_HUMAN  + 0.990193 
TCO1_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
A2GL_HUMAN  + 0.997192 
HSP72_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
CNTRL_HUMAN  + 0.997192 
UTRO_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
MYH7_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
FIBA_HUMAN  + 0.997192 
ACTA_HUMAN  - 0.997192 














Table S7 Neutrophilic Different Proteins and 
Healthy 
 
Proteins different between Neutrophilic 






TCO1_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
A2GL_HUMAN  + 0.997192 
HSP72_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
CNTRL_HUMAN  + 0.997192 
UTRO_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
MYH7_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
FIBA_HUMAN  + 0.997192 
ACTA_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
HV303_HUMAN  - 0.997192 
LV301_HUMAN  - 0.990193 
ANT3_HUMAN  + 0.990193 
KV302_HUMAN  - 0.990029 
SETX_HUMAN  + 0.990029 
IGJ_HUMAN  - 0.989088 
A2MG_HUMAN  - 0.989088 
TBA1C_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
LV302_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
ACTN3_HUMAN  + 0.987356 
LDHB_HUMAN  + 0.987356 
H90B2_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
ITPR1_HUMAN  + 0.987356 
MYL6_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
LRIQ1_HUMAN  - 0.987356 
BASP1_HUMAN  + 0.985274 
APOH_HUMAN  - 0.985274 
DYH7_HUMAN  + 0.985274 
B2MG_HUMAN  - 0.9844 
GSTA1_HUMAN  + 0.9844 
RBP2_HUMAN  - 0.9844 
KV101_HUMAN  - 0.9828 
TRNK1_HUMAN  - 0.9828 
LDH6A_HUMAN  - 0.945277 
NR6A1_HUMAN  - 0.945277 
SMG1_HUMAN  - 0.945277 
CENPF_HUMAN  - 0.940708 
VTNC_HUMAN  - 0.940708 
MSMB_HUMAN  - 0.931526 
1433F_HUMAN  - 0.931526 
NHRF1_HUMAN  - 0.921739 
TTYH2_HUMAN  - 0.921739 













A1ATR_HUMAN  - 0.921739 
KV106_HUMAN  - 0.919378 
FIBG_HUMAN  + 0.919378 
HV305_HUMAN  - 0.908464 
PDIA1_HUMAN  + 0.893064 
MYH3_HUMAN  - 0.893064 
IGHG1_HUMAN  + 0.881207 
PPIA_HUMAN  + 0.881207 
TRFL_HUMAN  - 0.86893 
HV320_HUMAN  - 0.86893 
IGHM_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
LKHA4_HUMAN  + 0.85627 
FETUA_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
ACTN2_HUMAN  + 0.85627 
DAPLE_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
MYH1_HUMAN  - 0.85627 
VIME_HUMAN  - 0.837743 
SPB3_HUMAN  - 0.837743 
K1C18_HUMAN  - 0.837743 
PCNT_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
FAM3D_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
MYH2_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
TEN2_HUMAN  - 0.828025 
HV304_HUMAN  - 0.822015 
TBB4B_HUMAN  - 0.822015 
FIBB_HUMAN  + 0.822015 
RL40_HUMAN  + 0.789555 
LC1L1_HUMAN  - 0.789555 
NUMA1_HUMAN  - 0.789555 
A1BG_HUMAN  - 0.789555 
HS90A_HUMAN  - 0.782862 
HPTR_HUMAN  - 0.782862 
CNTLN_HUMAN  - 0.745779 
IGKC_HUMAN  - 0.727294 
GDIR1_HUMAN  + 0.727294 
CENPE_HUMAN  - 0.712538 
LAC2_HUMAN  + 0.694153 
TOPZ1_HUMAN  + 0.694153 
LYSC_HUMAN  - 0.679432 
ALDOA_HUMAN  + 0.679432 
MYH13_HUMAN  + 0.679432 
CIB1_HUMAN  - 0.679432 
K1C19_HUMAN  - 0.671851 
NFM_HUMAN  - 0.671851 
IC1_HUMAN  - 0.635529 
AKAP9_HUMAN  + 0.635529 
RHG07_HUMAN  - 0.635529 













1433E_HUMAN  - 0.624455 
1433B_HUMAN  + 0.610028 
GOGB1_HUMAN  + 0.610028 
TRRAP_HUMAN  - 0.610028 
MYH4_HUMAN  - 0.610028 
LV102_HUMAN  - 0.602485 
MYH11_HUMAN  - 0.602485 
LG3BP_HUMAN  - 0.588216 
POTEE_HUMAN  + 0.588216 
APOA1_HUMAN  + 0.588216 
PRKDC_HUMAN  + 0.588216 
BPIB2_HUMAN  - 0.580842 
CFAH_HUMAN  - 0.563426 
PROL4_HUMAN  - 0.526316 
HS90B_HUMAN  - 0.50987 
KV310_HUMAN  - 0.50987 
ANGT_HUMAN  - 0.50987 
K2C8_HUMAN  - 0.499755 
HRG_HUMAN  + 0.499755 
TIMP1_HUMAN  - 0.486764 
THIO_HUMAN  - 0.486764 
PERE_HUMAN  - 0.473975 
MUC1_HUMAN  - 0.45849 
K1C14_HUMAN  + 0.45849 
ENOB_HUMAN  - 0.428518 
DYH12_HUMAN  - 0.414034 
MYH10_HUMAN  - 0.414034 
RADI_HUMAN  + 0.402482 
PARK7_HUMAN  + 0.402482 
DYH3_HUMAN  - 0.402482 
CLAP2_HUMAN  - 0.402482 
PIGR_HUMAN  - 0.39637 
CK5P2_HUMAN  - 0.382603 
ANR12_HUMAN  - 0.382603 
IGHG4_HUMAN  + 0.371687 
BD1L1_HUMAN  - 0.371687 
ANXA6_HUMAN  + 0.361 
DYH1_HUMAN  - 0.333222 
EZRI_HUMAN  + 0.321071 
CYTN_HUMAN  - 0.321071 
CO4A_HUMAN  - 0.321071 
WDR87_HUMAN  - 0.321071 
A1AT_HUMAN  - 0.302046 
SLPI_HUMAN  - 0.302046 
6PGD_HUMAN  + 0.292871 
VP13C_HUMAN  - 0.292871 
K2C6B_HUMAN  - 0.292871 













HS71L_HUMAN  - 0.288189 
CAYP1_HUMAN  - 0.288189 
CROCC_HUMAN  - 0.279392 
VP13B_HUMAN  - 0.279392 
HV316_HUMAN  - 0.279392 
CEAM5_HUMAN  + 0.279392 
1433G_HUMAN  - 0.275081 
K1C13_HUMAN  - 0.275081 
IGHG3_HUMAN  - 0.26666 
HSP71_HUMAN  + 0.26666 
TRFE_HUMAN  - 0.258459 
KV204_HUMAN  - 0.248421 
CE350_HUMAN  - 0.238694 
LPPL_HUMAN  + 0.238694 
LCN1_HUMAN  - 0.231197 
AL3B1_HUMAN  - 0.222011 
ALBU_HUMAN  - 0.213119 
KNG1_HUMAN  - 0.204517 
MYH7B_HUMAN  - 0.204517 
TMPSD_HUMAN  - 0.197918 
MYH6_HUMAN  - 0.197918 
EF1A1_HUMAN  - 0.197918 
PEDF_HUMAN  - 0.19324 
TTHY_HUMAN  - 0.19324 
HSP76_HUMAN  - 0.187003 
ANXA5_HUMAN  - 0.17928 
QSOX1_HUMAN  - 0.17928 
NUCB2_HUMAN  + 0.17928 
CAPG_HUMAN  + 0.16619 
IGLL5_HUMAN  + 0.159191 
ARP3_HUMAN  + 0.15244 
SFPA2_HUMAN  - 0.138287 
CLAP1_HUMAN  - 0.132289 
ACTB_HUMAN  + 0.113289 
AACT_HUMAN  + 0.113289 
LV106_HUMAN  - 0.113289 
BPIB1_HUMAN  - 0.104418 
ACTBL_HUMAN  + 0.104418 
IGHA2_HUMAN  - 0.10075 
VTDB_HUMAN  - 0.10075 
MYH9_HUMAN  + 0.10075 
CNOT1_HUMAN  - 0.098271 
GELS_HUMAN  + 0.088541 
GOGA4_HUMAN  - 0.088541 
ANK2_HUMAN  - 0.080551 
XIRP2_HUMAN  - 0.076799 
CAP1_HUMAN  + 0.073201 













LAC7_HUMAN  + 0.066451 
KV304_HUMAN  - 0.063289 
CE290_HUMAN  - 0.063289 
KV306_HUMAN  - 0.050674 
WFDC2_HUMAN  - 0.045244 
K1671_HUMAN  - 0.045244 
CATG_HUMAN  + 0.04354 
H31T_HUMAN  + 0.0388 
ECP_HUMAN  + 0.036845 
CATD_HUMAN  - 0.032766 
CAP7_HUMAN  + 0.032766 
1433Z_HUMAN  + 0.02949 
COF1_HUMAN  + 0.02949 
H2B1B_HUMAN  + 0.02949 
PIP_HUMAN  - 0.028756 
KV309_HUMAN  - 0.023827 
MLL1_HUMAN  - 0.022579 
HSP7C_HUMAN  + 0.021392 
HEMO_HUMAN  + 0.020264 
GSTP1_HUMAN  + 0.020264 
CAH6_HUMAN  - 0.019487 
PSPB_HUMAN  - 0.018457 
A1AG1_HUMAN  + 0.017479 
AL1A1_HUMAN  - 0.01655 
TRY1_HUMAN  - 0.01655 
PERL_HUMAN  - 0.01593 
K22E_HUMAN  - 0.015083 
H2B1A_HUMAN  + 0.01428 
CAMP_HUMAN  + 0.01428 
DMBT1_HUMAN  - 0.01376 
CERU_HUMAN  - 0.01376 
ZA2G_HUMAN  - 0.012336 
BPIA2_HUMAN  - 0.012336 
CYTS_HUMAN  - 0.011057 
H3C_HUMAN  + 0.011057 
GDIB_HUMAN  + 0.010677 
ZG16B_HUMAN  - 0.008065 
ACTN4_HUMAN  + 0.008065 
HPT_HUMAN  + 0.007217 
CLIC1_HUMAN  + 0.007217 
G6PI_HUMAN  + 0.006459 
CLUS_HUMAN  - 0.005224 
PERM_HUMAN  + 0.005224 
KPYM_HUMAN  + 0.005057 
GOLM1_HUMAN  - 0.005057 
CO3_HUMAN  - 0.004529 
H2A1H_HUMAN  + 0.004287 













ANK3_HUMAN  - 0.003008 
PRDX1_HUMAN  - 0.002846 
CYTC_HUMAN  - 0.002095 
CATA_HUMAN  + 0.001982 
MINT_HUMAN  - 0.001722 
CYTT_HUMAN  - 0.001722 
PGK1_HUMAN  + 0.001683 
DYHC2_HUMAN  - 0.001229 
CFAB_HUMAN  + 0.000623 
UTER_HUMAN  - 0.000338 
IGHG2_HUMAN  - 0.000319 
CF058_HUMAN  - 0.000275 
TKT_HUMAN  + 0.000275 
H4_HUMAN  + 0.00027 
TPIS_HUMAN  + 0.000174 
MOES_HUMAN  + 0.00015 
K2C1_HUMAN  - 9.58E-05 
GDIR2_HUMAN  + 6.72E-05 
K1C10_HUMAN  - 6.39E-05 
ACTN1_HUMAN  + 1.73E-05 
MMP9_HUMAN  + 1.73E-05 
S10A8_HUMAN  + 1.13E-05 
S10A9_HUMAN  + 9.72E-06 
ANXA1_HUMAN  + 9.33E-06 
LDHA_HUMAN  + 8.99E-06 
AMY1_HUMAN  - 8.71E-06 
TALDO_HUMAN  + 8.71E-06 
NGAL_HUMAN  + 8.71E-06 
COR1A_HUMAN  + 8.31E-06 
K1C9_HUMAN  - 8.31E-06 
ANXA3_HUMAN  + 6.06E-06 
PLSL_HUMAN  + 1.54E-06 
ENOA_HUMAN  + 1.14E-06 
DEF1_HUMAN  + 1.14E-06 
G3P_HUMAN  + 7.14E-08 
PROF1_HUMAN  + 7.14E-08 
ILEU_HUMAN  + 7.14E-08 



















Protein name Molecule 
Type 




Eosinophilic 1, 2 & 3 SYVN1 
(Hdr1) 
Synoviolin 1 Transporter 3.86E-04 -1.84 
1 SYVN1 
(Hdr1) 
Synoviolin 1 Transporter 3.25E-05 -1.55 











 4 TNF Tumor necrosis factor Cytokine 1.61E-06 -3.85 
Highly 
atopic 
5 & 6 TCR T-cell receptor complex 9.83E-07 1.38 
5 TNF Tumor necrosis factor Cytokine 4.27E-06 -4.93 
6 LONP1 lon peptidase 1, 
mitochondrial 
Peptidase 1.67E-03 -2.70 
 7 Calpain N/A Complex 3.38E-05 N/A 
Neutrophilic 8, 9 & 10 IFNγ Interferon gamma Cytokine 3.07E-18 5.64 
 8 AIMP2 Aminoacyl tRNA 
synthetase complex 
interacting 
multifunctional protein 2 
Other 5.39E-04 -0.45 
 9 IFNγ Interferon gamma Cytokine 7.84E-10 3.18 
















Proteotype (asthma sub-phenotype) 
 
  











SMARCA4 -2.5 -2.8 -2.9 -4.1 2.4 1.4 0.7 2.7 2.6 4.7 
IFNL1 -3.3 -2.4 -2.3 - -4.2 -2.4 -6.0 0.0 - 5.2 
TNF -3.5 -2.6 -4.2 -3.5 -0.2 1.8 -1.5 2.6 - 5.8 
IFNG -4.3 -2.7 -4.1 - -4.3 - -4.7 - - 5.2 
IFNA2 -3.6 -2.3 -2.8 - -3.4 -3.2 -5.1 - - 4.5 
IL13 3.8 2.4 3.2 -2.9 2.8 - 4.3 -1.9 1.9 -1.7 
MAPK1 3.1 2.2 2.5 - 3.7 2.0 5.2 - 2.3 -3.6 
STAT1 -3.3 -2.7 -2.3 - -3.1 - -4.2 - 2.1 5.1 
Interferon alpha -3.3 -2.3 -2.5 - -2.9 - -3.0 1.3 2.2 5.0 
TGM2 -3.3 - -3.4 -1.8 -3.5 - -3.4 1.1 - 4.7 
TLR7 -2.7 - -3.2 - - 2.4 -2.4 2.5 2.8 3.3 
IL1RN 2.5 2.7 2.0 - 3.8 - 4.1 - - -3.6 
PRL -2.9 - 1.2 - -3.9 - -4.6 -0.4 - 5.2 
NFkB (complex) -2.8 - -2.6 -2.6 - 2.0 - 2.7 - 5.0 
TREM1 - - -1.8 - 2.2 2.4 3.4 1.2 3.8 2.1 
EIF2AK2 - -1.9 -2.5 - -2.9 -2.3 -2.7 1.2 - 2.5 
TLR7/8 -3.0 -2.5 -3.5 -2.2 - - - 2.0 - 2.3 
CEBPA -2.2 - -3.2 -1.9 - - -2.5 3.1 - 2.6 
RARA -0.6 1.1 0.8 -2.0 1.6 0.5 4.2 1.6 2.1 -0.9 
TLR4 -2.6 - -2.8 -1.8 2.4 - - 2.2 - 3.1 
MGEA5 - 2.6 - 2.8 -2.6 - -3.0 -0.9 -0.9 -1.5 
TLR9 -3.2 - -2.8 - - - -2.2 - 2.1 3.6 
ECSIT -2.0 -2.2 -3.2 - - - - 3.2 - 3.3 
CD40LG -1.9 - -3.3 -2.0 - 2.1 - 1.6 - 2.9 
FOXA1 - 1.8 2.4 1.8 - -0.6 0.5 -2.4 -2.2 -1.9 
NUPR1 -2.0 - -4.4 - - 1.6 0.8 - 3.2 1.6 
JUN - -2.6 -1.3 - 1.2 -2.1 2.1 2.4 - 1.9 
IL2 -1.5 - -2.4 - 1.5 1.0 0.8 0.9 2.9 2.4 
CD3 - - 1.0 - - - -2.9 -2.8 -2.9 -3.4 
FOXO3 - - -1.9 -2.0 - - 2.4 2.2 2.4 2.0 
Cg -1.8 - -0.9 -2.7 - -1.0 2.3 - 1.9 1.5 
TCR 0.4 - -2.3 -2.4 - - 0.9 2.8 2.5 0.9 
FOXO1 -2.8 - -2.3 - - - 1.8 - 2.4 2.8 
SAFB 2.0 1.9 2.5 - - - - -2.1 - -3.1 
TAB1 1.9 2.2 2.2 - - - 1.9 - - -3.2 
FOXL2 - - -3.0 -2.2 1.8 - - 2.0 - 1.9 
PGR - -2.0 -2.9 - - - -2.0 1.2 - 2.7 
CD28 - - 0.3 - - - -2.6 -2.0 -2.7 -3.0 
PDGF BB - - -3.3 - - - - 2.3 1.9 3.1 
MYOCD - - -2.0 -2.8 - -2.8 - - 3.0 - 
ETS1 -2.2 -2.0 -2.2 - -0.5 - -1.0 2.4 - - 
EGR1 -2.0 - -2.4 -2.0 - - - - 1.6 2.1 
IFNB1 - - - - -2.8 - -3.6 - - 3.6 
RELA - - -2.7 -2.1 - - - 1.2 0.8 3.0 
PPP2R5C - - 1.6 - - - -2.0 -1.6 -2.0 -1.9 
TCF7L2 - - - -2.4 2.1 - 2.1 2.2 0.4 - 
 
 
 
